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Monday 
Doctor 
The rehabilitation of 
Boris Pasternak (below). 
Spectrum looks at the 
chances of Dr Zhivago 
being published at last in 
Russia 

.... in the House 
In the first of two articles 
from Ottawa on the 
Canadian political scene, 
Ivan Barnes reports on 
the Liberal Party 
Market place 
Alter the failure of the 
Athens summit, Pierre 
Mauroy. the French 
Prime Minister, charts 
thewayaheadforiheEEC 
Up for the Cup 
The draw for the Third 
Round of the FA Cup 
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Spanish 
‘pilots’ 

strike threat 
Spain’s commercial pilots yes¬ 
terday threatened to strike 
unless ground radar and proper 
signal lights are installed at 
Sanyas airport, Madrid, where 
two jets collided in heavy fog on 
Wednesday, killing 93 people. 
No date for a walk-out had been 
set Crash inquiry, page 5 

Lowest pound 
The pound sank further against 
the dollar, dosing at a record 
low of S1.43SS. The dollar 
finished at a record high against 
the French franc and a 10-year 
high against the Deutsche marie 

Page 21 

Exam report 
Social class differences arc the 
main reason for wide variations 
in children's examination 
results, an “experimental” 
Department . of Education 
report says' ' Page 3 

Prior mourns 
Two thousand mourners, 
including Mr James Prior, 
attended a funeral service for 
Mr Edgar Graham, the Official 
Unionist politician murdered 
by the IRA Page 2 

Sex Bill lost 
The Sex Equality Bin. a private 
member’s measure designed to 
increase women's rights, was 
defeated in the Commons by 
198 votes to 118. The public 
gallery_ had been crowded with 
women Parliament, page 4 

Gold in favour 
The sharp recovery in the gold 
price has turned unit trust 
investors’ attention to ‘the 
bullion market 

Family Money, page 25 

Rumasa ruling 
Spain’s' Constitutional Court 
has approved the Government 
takeover of the Rumasa group, 
the country’s biggest private 
business empire, last febniary 

Page 4 

Carrington post 
wbbse 

ato Secretary- 
General was announced yester¬ 
day. urged people in a radio 
interview not to be too gloomy 
about world affairs Page 6 

‘Gang’ death 
Mr Zhang Chunqiao, a member 
of the so-called Gang of Four, 
has died in prison in China. He 
was 'reported to have been 
suffering from cancer Page 5 

. Golden mile 
: Robert Sangster, the racehorse 

■’ owner-breeder, has put up 
■■ ‘ £100*000 for next year’s Sussex 
.• >. Stakes at Goodwood, malting it 

r, ■■ i' the most valuable mile race in 
? r: Europe Page 28 

I Lord 
£-. appointment as 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On Bangladesh, from 
Mr Peter Shore, MP, and 
others; NHS, from Mr B. H. 
Cummins; tribunals, from Dr P. 
Kay, and Mrs E M. M. Goriely 
Leading articles: Britain and 
Argentina; Namibia 
Features, page & 
Armageddon out of focus; 
Moscow's moles and the ‘Nazi 
spy'; The good, the bad and the 
eminent 
Obituary, page 10 . 
Lieut-Colonel Lyndall Urwick, 
Eric Fraser, Sir John Campbell 

NGA faces weekend 
of decision after 
£525,000 fines 

• The National Graphical Association 
was fined a total of £525,000 yesterday for 
contempt of court in picketing the 
Stockport Messenger printing plant 
• Mr Justice Eastham said at the High 
Court in Manchester that the union's main 

objective was “to use its muscle to try to 
destroy the business” of Mr Shah 

• Foot days of talks at the offices of the 
Advisory. Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service ended yesterday with the NGA and 
Mr Shah as far apart as ever (Page 2) 
• If the contempt fine brings a printing 
strike many regional and local newspapers 
could weather it by using non-union labour 
and new technology (Page 2) 

Industrial action on a 
national scale in the newspaper 
and printing industry came 
much closer after fines totalling 
£525.000 were imposed yester¬ 
day on the National Graphical 
Association for contempt of 
court orders made under the 
Government's trade union 
legislation. 

The fines ordered by Mr 
Justice Eastham in the High 
Court in Manchester are the 
biggest cash penalty ever levied 
by a British court and the 
money will be recovered from 
assets frozen by an earlier 
judgment of the court. 

Leaders of the NGA meet in 
Bedford today to discuss the 
next step in their defiance of the 
1980 and 1982 Employment 
Acts and the orders made to 
cease picketing the Warrington. 
Cheshire, plant of Messenger 
Group newspapers. 

Mr Joe Wade, general sec¬ 
retary of the craft prim union, 
said early yesterday after the 
breakdown of peace talks with 
Mr Selim (“Eddie”) Shah that a 
national strike beginning next 
week was now a “very real 
possibility” and further mass 
picketing at Warrington is also 
expected. 

Fleet Street will be the first to 
be hit by a conference during 
working hours called on Mon¬ 
day by fathers of the national 
newspaper NGA chapels (office 
branches) who were “outraged” 
by the latest fines. One said that 
the consequences of the court’s 
action would be “down to Mr 
Shah”. 

Fleet Street printers are 
already under a High Court 
injunction not to disrupt pro¬ 
duction over the Messenger 
dosed shop dispute. 

TUC leaders, who are div- 

By Paul Rontiedge and David Felton 
ided m their support for the take 
NGA's continuing defiance of 
the Government’s labour laws, 
have been called to an emerg¬ 
ency meeting of the employ¬ 
ment policy and organizaiin 
committee on Monday night, 
and behind-the-scenes moves to 
forestall a national strike are 
likely. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
for Trade and Industry and 
author of the 1982 Employment 

into consideration the 
consequences which will flow 
from it.” His remarks indicate 
clearly that the Government 
will, not heed Opposition pleas 
to intervene in the dispute. 

Imposing the fines. Mr 
Justice Eastham accused the 
NGA of using its muscle to try 
to destroy the business of Mr 
Shah. Referring to the scenes of 
violent picketing that took place 
last week, he said: “Any law- 

Act, yesterday urged caution, abiding citizen would have been 
“It would be wise if everybody shocked that any such thing 
concerned took a long deep 
breath, especially in Fleet 
Street, and if the union 
members concerned consider 
very deeply whether they wish 
to close down some of the 
newspapers forever, over what 
is really a very small dispute in 
which some people are being 
required to join a union which 
they do not wish io join. 

“The Government cannot 
prevent a strike. If people want 
to go on strike there is nothing 
we can do. But they will have to 

Shah In Manchester 
yesterday. 

could have happened in Eng¬ 
land and .should take place at 
the instigation of union leaders 
responsible for their members.” 

The conduct of the union on 
four nights in the last two weeks 
since the order to cease 
picketing was granted 
amounted to “blatant, deliber¬ 
ate breaches of the order and a 
very serious contempt of 
court”, the judge said. He had 
twice warned the NGA that it 
risked fines of increasing severi¬ 
ty after earlier fines of £50,000 
and £100.000. 

The union has now been 
fined a total of £675,000 for 
contempt, and its entire assets 
of more than £(0m are in the 
hands of court-appointed 
sequestrators. ■ 

Mr Shah said after the 
hearing: “These amounts of 
money means nothing to me. It 
is between the union and the 
court. All the NGA has to do is 
obey the law. I assume that they 
are going to escalate the dispute 
once again.” 

The dispute bad now become 
a point of principle, the right of 
people to join or not to join a 
trade union or dosed shop. He 
would “definitely” lay fresh 
complaints against the NGA if 

Continued on back page, col 8 

To the rescue: Helicopters waiting to winch passengers 
from The Antrim Princess (top) and unloading some of 

them at Larne, co Antrim, (above). 
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House Buyers BUI 
backed by Halifax 

By Christopher War-man 

The Halifax Building Society, °^er a service to compere 
largest in the country, yesterday 
added its support to the House 
Buyers Bill, which sums to end 
the solidtors’ monopoly of 
conveyancing and introduce 
competition into the business of 
house purchase. 
‘ The Bill, introduced by Mr 
Austin Mitchell, Labour MP for 
Great Grimsby, has all-party 
support, but is being strongly 
opposed by the Law Society, 
which represents 44,000 solici¬ 
tors, and has many sympathiz¬ 
ers among the Conservative 
backbenches. 

Commenting on the BQI, the* 
Halifax said that conveyandng 
procedures were out of date and 
expensive, and gave a warning 
that building societies were 
prepared to take up conveyanc¬ 
ing and compete with solicitors. 

Mr John Spalding, chief 
general manager of the Halifax, 
said that conveyancing law and 
practice had not adapted to 
meet the needs of today’s home- 
owning society. “There is now 
60 per cent home-ownership in 
this country and procedures 
have not changed much since 
the overhaul of the law in 1925 
when the figure was only 10 per 
cent. Home buyers are entitled 
to a more competitive and cost 
efficient service. The cost of 
buying and selling is too high.” 

Mr Spalding said that unless 
solicitors put their own house in 
order, societies might well be 
forced to take up conveyancing 

with solicitors for the benefit of 
their customers. 

The Bill, which has its second 
reading on December 16, would 
allow building societies and 
banks to do conveyancing work 
in competition with solicitors, 
as well as non-solicitors, pro¬ 
vided they has a licence to 
undertake conveyancing. 

It is thought likely that there 
would have to be specific 
legislation, probably in the 
Building Societies Bill due in 
the next year or 18 months. 

The British Legal Associ¬ 
ation, a pressure group rep¬ 
resenting mostly smaller solici¬ 
tors* businesses, is vehemently 
against opening conveyandng 
to competition. 

It questions whether the 
“ever increasing empires” of the 
building sodeties and insti¬ 
tutions such as banks should be 
enabled to deal with conveyanc¬ 
ing “as though it was nothing 
more than the sale of some item 
which might be found in any 
mail order catalogue, or dis¬ 
pensed, like a packet of 
cornflakes, in a supermarket”. 

The assodation believes the 
way to save money in house 
transfers is to set up solidtors’ 
property centres on the lines of 
the successful Scottish model 
“which avoids, in many cases, 
payment to an estate agent and 
would enable many or most 
houses to be sold for as little as I 
£25”. I 

Tass warns 
Nato about 
backing US 

Moscow (AP) - The Soviet 
Union yesterday warned West 
European governments of poss¬ 
ible “consequences” of backing 
a US foreign policy that has 
“already led to a severe cooling 
of the political climate in the 
world” and “exerts a destruc¬ 
tive effect on the whole system 
of international relations”. 

Without setting out specific 
action against Nato countries 
for supporting deployment of 
new US missiles in Europe, a 
Pravda article released in 
advance by Tass criticized 
Europeans for backing 
Washington at the Nato foreign 
ministers’ meeting, which had 
just ended in Brussels. 

The article made no refer¬ 
ence to the allies' declaration 
appealing for dialogue between 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact. 
But its tone reaffirmed that the 
Soviet Union is unlikely to 
change its stand os the missiles 
and on relations with the US 
and thus move soon to improve 
East-West relations. 

The article primarily at¬ 
tacked what it called the screen 
of “Atlantic solidarity” set 
forth at the meeting. 

It said “at! an tic solidarity” 
had never existed and cited 
European protests agianst the 
missiles as an example. 

Nato’s position, page 6 

New rift with US 
denied by Thatcher 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, yesterday said 
relations between Britain and 
America were in good heart, as 
she and her ministers moved 
swiftly to counter suggestions of 
a fresh rift over the recertifica¬ 
tion of Argentina as a potential 
buyer of US arms. 

As ministers continued to 
stress that the American de¬ 
cision had not been sprung on 
them and that ihere had been 
proper consultation, MPs de¬ 
tected in a Commons statement 
by Mr Raymond Whitney, the 
Under-Secretary at the Foreign 
Office, the clearest signs so far 
of the Government’s desire to 
establish better relations with 
the new Argentine government, 
whose president. Sen or Raul 
Aifonsin, will be inaugurated 
today. 

Several times during ex¬ 
changes on his statement, for 
whose moderate tone he was 
praised bythe Opposition. Mr 
Whitney said the Government 
was looking for a “normaliza¬ 
tion” of relations with Argenti¬ 
na. 

After the damage caused by 
the American invasion of 
Grenada and its recent actions 
in Lebanon, Mrs Thatcher had 
been anxious to avoid sugges¬ 
tions of a further split over the 
arms decision, which had been 
expected and which she had 
reluctantly accepted. 

But the front pages of some 
newspapers yesterday showed 
that that message had not got 
through and Mrs Thatcher 
seized the opportunity of a 
speech she was making in 
London to emphasize the health 
of the alliance. “It is with 
friends you can talk frankly; 
never with rancour, always with 

friendship; always with under¬ 
standing. That is the way it is 
between Britain and the US, 
and that is the way it will always 
be,” she said. 

It was again stressed in 
Whitehall that Mrs Thatcher 
drew a distinction between the 
certification of arms sales as a 
matter of law because of 
progress in Argentina on human 
rights, and the actual sale of 
weapons which could be used 
against the FaDdands. 

She welcomed American 
assurances; She would have 
preferred it if certification had 
not taken place, but she 
understood the reasons for it, it 
was said. 

Mr Whitney stressed that the 
Government was looking for a 
formal declaration from Argen¬ 
tina that hostilities are at an 
end. 
• BRUSSELS: Mr George 
Shultz, the US Secretary of 
State, yesterday reiterated that 
Britain would be consulted 
before any decision (Ian Murray 
writes). 

Hr refused to rule out any 
future deal, including the sale of 
missiles or submarines. But he 
was “fully aware” of British 
anxiety over any possible use 
which could be made of 
American weapons against the 
Falfclands. This would be 
recognized when considering 
any sale. 

Both he and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
went out of their way to stress 
that the American decision 
would not damage relations. 
They discussed the matter 
during the Nato Council 
meeting here. 

Peron returns, page 6 
Leading article, page 9 

A TV victory - and a snub by Heseltine 
By David Hewson 

• Mr Michael Heseltine ended appearances in tte 
his week-long battle with ITV balance, and reiterated that they 
over the film The Day After would not have asked YTV to 
with one immediate victory and have included an interview with 
a damaging breach with the the Defence Secretary following 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority yesterday. 

Yorkshire Television reluc¬ 
tantly gave way to the Secretary 
of State for Defence who had 
demanded to be interviewed 
separately at the beginning of a 
discussion programme which 
follows tonight's showing of the 
film. 

Mr Heseltine, however, also 
decided to cancel an appearance 
on TV-ara tomorrow after the 
breakfast station, on the direct 
suggestion of the IBA, derided 

f U1U gvuwi 

Campaign for 
retary of 
Nudear 

The Day After. “This is 
Yorkshire's, derision and has 
been all along,” said an IBA 
spokesman. 

Mr Heseltine cancelled his 
TV-am appearance because of a 
policy not to appear on a 
platform with any CND figure. 
Mgr Kent's contribution, a 
review of the Sunday papers, 
would have been recorded an 
hour before the Secretary of 
State arrived at the studios and 
the two men would not have 
met. . 

Mr Greg Dyke, TV-am s 
editor-in-chief, said: “We accept 
that Mr Heseltine is perfectly 
entitled to withdraw from the 

.......... programme if he is unhappy- 
The IBA confirmed last night However, we do not accept that 

tat it had given the advice, under any circumstances a 
[though it is understood that Government minister can de- 
V-am was happy for Mr termine the content of the 
[eseltine to be interviewed by remainder of the programme. 
favid Frost without any other Mgr Kent would have been 

Mr Heseltine: Granted 
separate interview 

given eight minutes in the 
programme, and Mr Heseltine a 
25-minute interview. 

YTV announced yesterday 
that it had conceded to Mr 
Hescltine's demand for a 
separate interview with Robert 
Kce immediately after tonight’s 
film, a concession which dis¬ 
pleased some of the company’s 
production staff The Secretary 
of State will be interviewd in 

TTNTs London-studio and leave 
when Mr Denis Healey and Dr 
David Owen give brief inter¬ 
views before joining in the live 
discussion programme based in 
Leeds. 

Miss Joan Ruddock, CND’s 
chairman, will be one of those 
taking part in the discussion 
which follows Mr Heseltine's 
interview. CND said last night: 
“Michael Heseltine has consist¬ 
ently refused to appear on the 
same platform or debate with 
CND. He has been repeatedly 
challenged'by Joan Ruddock to 
an open public debate and 
refused this. He has described 
this fictional film as politically 
biased yet he is laying down, the 
rules about who he will or will 
not appear with.” 

Yorkshire has agreed that the 
other main participants in.the 
debate will be given the same 
amount of time as Mr Heseltine 
has for his introductory inter¬ 
view. A representative of the 
British Medical Association. Dr 
John Dawson, was added to the 
programme paneL 

It is understood that both 

sides want the embarrassing 
controversy which has sur¬ 
rounded The Day After to die 
down a quickly as possible. 

• Conservative MPs were told 
yesterday to prepare themselves 
to counter the propaganda use 
which the party expects anti¬ 
nuclear campaigners to make of 
the showing of The Day After 
(Our Political Reporter writes). 

Mr John Gununer, the party 
chairman, wrote to all MPs 
telling them they had a duty to 
win the argument and giving 
them a briefing document 
drawn up by the Conservative 
research department 

The message it asks Tory 
MPs to put across is that 
provided the West maintains its 
nuclear forces at a level capable 
of deterring any possible Soviet 
aggression and that it continues 
lo work for multilaiural dis¬ 
armament and sensible re¬ 
lations with the East “the 
nightmare represented in The 
Day After will remain where it 
-belongs - in the realm of 
fiction.” 

Helicopters rescue 
153 people as 

gale lashes ships 
From Richard Ford. Belfast 

Eight helicopters airlifted 
153 passengers and crew to 
safety yesterday In two sea 
rescues during gales off the 
coast of Northern Ireland. 

No one was injured during 
the rescue by Wessex and Sea 
King helicopters from the 
Sealink Larne to Stranraer 
ferry the Antrim Princess and a 
Royal Navy patrol vessel, 
which were drifting towards 
rocks and cliffs. 

Squadron Leader Alec 
Smeddon, who coordinated 
both operations, which 
included an RAF Nimrod and 
other vessels, said that the 
rescue had been hazardous and 
difficult because of high winds 
and heavy seas. The helicop¬ 
ters had been unable to land on 
the ferry's rolling decks. 

The helicopter winched pass¬ 
engers up from the deck in 
pairs, but it took an hour to lift 
everyone from the stricken 
ferry which was drifting after a 
fire broke out in her engine 
room 20 minutes out of Larne 
harbour. 

Earlier, the four RAF heli¬ 
copters airlifted 24 sailors from 
the Royal Navy patrol boat 
Vigilant as she drifted to within 
half a mile of the coast of co 
Down after engine failure. 

Two ropes thrown by the 
Donaghadee lifeboat snapped 
as the boat lying off its anchor 
dragged towards the coast. 

Immediately that rescue was 
over the helicopters were called 
to The Antrim Princess after 
Captain Tom Cree put out a 
calL 

The 360,000-ton vessel 
known as the “grand old dame 
of the fleet” had 108 passen¬ 
gers and 52 crew on board as 
she was plunged into darkness 
and swept towards rocks in a 
force eight gale. 

The passengers were given a 
warning of a red alert and 
taken to the top deck in their 
life jackets where they waited 
as the helicopters hovered 
overhead and winched all but 
32 crew to Larne. 

Many of the passengers were 
young teenagers on a trip to 
Edinburgh organized by the 
Belfast Telegraph newspaper to 
see the rock group Police. 

Others were families travel¬ 
ling to Scotland and England to 
spend Christmas with relatives. 
They included soldiers return¬ 
ing from duty in the Province. 

Ian McClurg, aged 14, from 
Belfast, who was travelling 
with his 22-year-old sister to 
visit a brother in Stirling, 
said:” The boat was rolling all 
over the place and a lot of 
people were being seasick in 
the storm. I was quite fright¬ 
ened about what might hap¬ 
pen”. 

Elderly people, women and 
children were winched to safety 
first by helicopters scrambled 
from Prestwick and Alder- 
grove. All passengers and crew 
were given a check up in 
hospital at Larne. 
• An 13,000-tonne oO rig 
broke from its moorings in 
Holyhead Harbour, Anglesey, 
North Wales, yesterday during 
a force nine gale (the Press 
Association reports). 

Sovereign Explorer, was in - 
Holyhead for painting after 
bing towed from the Cammell 
Laud shipyard in Birkenhead 
on Tuesday. 

Five tugs secured the rig, 
valued at £70m, just off the 
jetty. North Wales police said 
that the situation was con¬ 
tained. 

Cammell Laird's managing 
director, Mr A lasts ir Lambie, 
said that the 12-man skeleton 
crew were unhurt. “As far as 1 
am aware there has been no 
damage either to the rig or the 
harbour.” 
• Snow, heavy rain and gale- 
force winds lashed much of 
Britain last night. Accidents ’ 
brought heavy traffic to a 
standstill on many roads and 
the Automobile Association 
reported that motorists on the 
Ml were “playing dodgem 
cars” as they skidded on the 
rain-soaked surface. 

one take-off 
one landing 

Oily South African Airways flies non-stop to South Africa 
- and non-stop bade. Now we’ve introduced more non-stop 
services than ever- 5 a week from Heathrow and 3 retuning. 

Every Monday, Tuesday Ufednesday and Friday our 
luxurious new 747 SUDs.ttie most sophisticated version of the 
big jets, take off for the only non-stop service to Johannesburg; 
returning non-stop on Mondays, Fridays and Sundays. And 
only SAA flies non-step to CapeTown, on Saturdays, with 
SAAS famed in-flight hosphaity all the way Ten flights every 
week to sunny South Africa. 

ftr Mdectfsof our regua-drecr fights to and from Johamesburg. 
C^BMnaTODurtwiraroairurajueseivicesrhnxighootScxjih 
Alma please caniaaycuMtavcl Agent or SAAac 251 Regent 
Street lanttan WlR W 01-734 9841. Oratttblertoo Sue«, 
Onringftam. let 021-643 960£ tear Street Manchester 
■fct 06f-fl34 4436. Hope Sow: Oasgow M 041-2212932 
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‘NGA’s objective was to destroy 
Shah’s business by force’ 

Parading at Sandhurst for the last time 

Fining the National Graphi¬ 
cal Association £525,000 far 
contempt of court in the 
Stockport Messenger dispute. 
Mr Justice East ham said in the 
High Court in Manchester that 
the union's principal objective 
was to use its muscle and try to 
destroy the business of the 
Messenger’s owner, Mr Selim 
(Eddie) Shah, by force. 

The fines were for two 
separate contempts of court 
when the NGA unlawfully 
picketed Mr Shah’s printing 
plant at Warrington between 
November 22 and November 
24, and between November 29 
and December 1. 

The judge fined the union 
£150,000 for the first matter 
and £375,000 for the second. 

He told the union: “It gives 
courts absolutely no pleasure to 
inflict these fines because the 
funds of the union are contrib¬ 
uted by members in small 
amounts, no doubt, and obvi¬ 
ously a great many members of 
this trade union are perfectly 
law-abiding, responsible citi¬ 
zens. 

“Their funds have been put 
in jeopardy because of the 
continued defiance by the 
leaders of this union to a plain 
order of the court which they 
were prepared to flout because 
they wanted to smash the 
business of this company. 

“The principal objective of 
the defendant association was 
to use its muscle to try and 
destroy the business of the 
plaintiff company by force.” 

He said that the NGA 
national organizer, Mr George 
Jerrom, had admitted that he 
was taking the attitude that 
nothing should get into the 
Warrington premises and noth¬ 
ing should get out. 

“The whole tenor of the 
evidence shows that whether 

they were linking arms or tying 
themselves together, the so- 
called pickets were doing their 

■utmost to bring Mr Shah and 
his company to heel by 
preventing vans carrying news¬ 
papers to leave the premises.” 

Referring to the incidents cm 
the second week, the judge said: 
“Any law-abiding citizen would 
have been shocked that any 

in England and shonkPuke 
place at the instigation of union 
leaders responsible to their 
members. 

“They succeeded in drum¬ 
ming up a demonstration which 
got over 4,000 people, when 
inside there were only 10.” 

He said that NGA counsel 
could appeal against the fines. 
“If you do not appeal the fines 
will be paid out of the funds the 
sequestrators have already.” 

Mr Terence Rigby, for the 
NGA, said that the union would 
be ashing for some sequestered 
funds to be made available for 
pensions and sickness and 
unemployment benefits. 

But Mr Justice Eastham said: 
“There is a good deal of force in 
what you say but how can 1 
possibly trust the executive of 
this union when they use their 
funds totally in breach of the 
injunctions.” 

“I have not much confidence 
in the executive of your union 
honouring their word.” 

He reminded all sides that 
the terms of an injuntion 
granted on October 14 were that 
“The NGA, whether by itself, 
servants or agents or otherwise, 
be restrained from inducing, or 
attempting to induce, any o its 
members or any other than 
those employed by the plaintiff 
or its associated companies to 
refuse to do or disrupt the work 
in connection with its goods or 
service." 

That covered all unlawful 
picketing at the Warrington. 
pTat^ the judge said. 

“It is absolutely plain that 
quite deliberately, and in breach 
of that injunction, the defend¬ 
ants have induced or attempted 
to induce enormous demon¬ 
strations outride the premises.” 

The judge said that when he 
first fined the union £50,000 he 
bad given a warning that if it 
continued to defy the law it 
could expect “ever-increasing 
fines mounting in severity”. 

He had originally declined to 
impose a sequestration because 
he wanted the NGA officers to 
“reflect as to whether they really 
did wish to defy the law to this 
point". 

He said that the union 
continued to defy the law and' 
was fined a further £100,000. “Ij 
again warned them that if they 
continued to defy the law they 
could expect fines of increased 
severity.” 

“In deciding what 1 should do 
f tried and I hope successfully, 
tp put out of my mind what-I 
personally saw on television 

Mr Justice Eastham: 
“Cannot trust union.” 

and confine myself solely to the 
more prosaic accounts set out in 
the affidavits of Mr Shah and 
Mr Jerrom, “There was an 
undoubted escalation by the 
NGA in the first week when 
they were drumming up this 
demonstration .contrary to the 
terms of the injunction. 

“They succeeded in getting 
no less than 500 people 
demonstrating outside the 
plant. 

“One only has to contrast 
that with the 12-14 workers 
inside, including Mr Shah and 
the six security men with their 
two dogs. 

“Peaceful demonstrating was 
what was claimed to be 
happening but I have seldom 
known of premises which have 
had to have windows boarded! 
up and security guards with 
dogs inside merely to compete 
with a peaceful demonstration. 

“I have no hesitation in 
accepting the evidence of Mr 
Shah, who has always been very 
careful in all his affidavits to 
give a restrained account. He is 
not given to exaggeration.” 

Mr Justice Eastham said the 
events of the next week were for 
more serious. It had bran 
asserted that the defendants 
used a van equipped with 
loudspeakers to incite the 
demonstrators. 

The next hearing at the High 
Court in Manchester will be op 
Wednesday, when the NGA’s 
assets will be further examined 
in relation to the sequestration 
order. 

The hearing will consider the 
location of stocks and shares, 
union contributions, and cash 
held by the Bank of Ireland. 

Mr Justice Eastham made an 
injunction until next Wednes¬ 
day restraining the onion from 
disposing of money held by the 
Bank oflreland. 

Courts face flood 
of injunctions 

By David Felton,, Lahore Correspondent 

Acas talks ended in 
arena of mistrust 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

A rash of ixuunctions similar 
to those brough against the 
National Graphical Association 
by Mr Selim (Eddie) Shah, 
could flood the courts if the 
union seeks to spread the 
Stockport Messenger dispute. 

Such actions would be in 
addition to any further proceed¬ 
ings in the High Court in 
Manchester at the instigation of 
Mr Shah. An emergency meet¬ 
ing of the union's national 
council today will told that the 
union could be fined out of 
existence or its leaders im¬ 
prisoned. 

The last option was being 
ruled out by most employment 
law specialists last night. They 
pointed to the political impli¬ 
cations of creating a repeat of 
the "Pentonville Five” case. 

Five dockers were committed 
to {irison in July, 1972, by the 
National Industrial Relations 
Court for contempt of an order 
prohibiting “blacking” of a cold 
storage depot in east London. 
They were released after the 
intervention of the Official 
Solicitor. 

Mr Joe Wade, the NGA’s 
general secretary, has said that 
he does not believe the Govern¬ 
ment wants to see the imprison¬ 
ment of the "NGA 45" a 
reference to the national council 
of 40 and top officials. 

There is no clearly defined 
path for future action by the 
courts because the union is 
being dealt with by Mr Justice 
Eastham under the contempt 
laws which provide the judge 
with complete freedom of 
action. However, any further 
union appearances have to be 
on (he basis of a complaint 
from Mr Shah. 

The vehicle has mainly been 
Mr James Prior's Employment 
Act, 1980, which made unlawful 
secondary industrial action and 

Mr Norman Tebbit’s Employ¬ 
ment Act. 1982, has also been 
brought into play. That Act laid 
union funds open to civil claim 
for damages'where a union was 
adjudged to have lost immunity 
from action because of acting 
outside the 1980 Act 

But the fines have been 
imposed on the union under the 
contempt laws for its defiance 
of the main injunction 

Mr Justice Eastham appears 
to be roughly doubling the fine 
on the union at each appearance 
for contempt of court It is 
believed that this could con¬ 
tinue until the sequestrators 
have little or none of the 
union's £l lm assets left to hand 
over to the court. 

That would lead to the union 
going out of existence and it 
could no longer be said to be in 
contempt of court But the legal 
implications for the NGA are 
wider. 

The union has been served 
with writs seeking damages 
totalling £3m by 12 national 
newspapers. 

More disruption of Fleet 
Street would almost certainly 
persuade most of the national 
newspaper proprietors to seek 
to have the union held in 
contempt for breaching injunc¬ 
tions restraining it from taking 
action in Fleet Street as part of 
the Stockport Messenger dis¬ 
pute. 

Times Newspapers Ltd (pub¬ 
lishers of The Times and The 
Sunday Times) and News 
Group Newspapers Ltd (pub¬ 
lishers of The Sun and The 
News of the World) were last 
night granted similar injunc¬ 
tions against the NGA. The 
orders were made by Mr Justice 
Cantley in the High Court in 
London, and brought the 
companies into line with other 
Fleet Street newspapers. 

More than 32 bores of talks 
at the offices of the Advisory 
conciliation and Arbitration 
Service (Acas) ended early 
yesterday with The National 
Graphical Associtkra and Mr 
Selim (Eddie) Shah as far 
apart as when they started four 
days earlier. 

It was one of the more 
unusual concilia turns that Acas 
has had to perform, in the 
words of one official “not one of 
ore happiest experiences” 
because neither side holds any 
trust for tire other. The result 
was that out of the hours they 
spent in the service’s London 
offices, they met lace to face for 
less than an hoar in total. 

The deep mistrust shared for 
each other by Mr Shah and the 
NGA resulted in much of the 
proceedings being conducted 
through written notes being 
carried between meeting rooms 
by Acas officials. In the end 
there was agreement on one 
thing. - that a settlement had 
foundered on the issue of 
principle of the dosed shop. 

Although anion negotiators 
expressed anger at Mir Shah’s 
refasal to reengage the six 
typesetters be dismissed in 
July, the main sticking point 
was tiie union's Insistence that 
there should be a port-entry 
dosed shop covering pro¬ 
duction staff at The Messenger 
Group of Newspapers* prem¬ 
ises at Bury and Warrington. 

Union officials* arguments 
had been that Mr Shah bad 
conceded the principle of a 
post-entry dosed shop during 
the first round of Acas talks in 
London on November 20. Mr 
Shah countered that his offer 
was withdrawn because the 
violent picketing of tart week 
had persuaded his employees 
that they did not now want a 
dosed shop, or to belong to the 
union. 

Mr Shah said at the end of 
die Acas meetings yesterday 
that be had made an offer of 
recognition for the onion with 
the establishment of a new 
company that would, over a 
period of time, have given the 
NGA a dosed shop. That 
appears to have been unaccept¬ 
able to the union which chums 
tint its concessions of a post- 
entry, instead of pre-entry 
dosed shop was not picked op 
by Mr Shah. 

Acas officials detected a 
onion fear that yielding to Mr 
Shah on the closed simp issue 
could mean “an opening of the 
floodgates" in provincial news¬ 
papers, and a particular the 
booming free-sheet sector, to 
managements hiring non-union 
labour. So with the principle of 
the dosed shop adjudged by die 
union too important on which 
to compromise further, the 
talks became deadlocked. 

It became dear, however, 
that it was in both parties’ 
interests to prolong the Acas 
deliberations. Mr Shah had to 
avoid being accused by the 
union of being interested only 
in taking the onion through the 
courts, while the NGA wanted 
a postponement of yesterday’s 
court proceedings. 

Mr Pat Lowry, the Acas 
chairman, and Mr Dennis 
Body, his chief conciliation 
officer, decided early yesterday 
that there was no point in 
prokmging the discussions and 
so issued a dear statement 

The Acas statement npset 
the NGA, whose officials 
wanted to be able to argne in 
court yesterday that there was 
still- a possibility of further 
discussions. 
- The union also announced 
that its national council meet¬ 
ing today wonld discuss the 
dose shop principle raised 
during the talks. 

Many local papers could weather all-out strike 
By Kenneth Gosling 

A “substantial" number of 
Britain’s 1,100 regional and 
local newspapers could weather 
a printing strike by producing 
papers with non-union labour 
and using new technology 
developed over the past few 
years. 

For months companies have 
been training staff as pan of 
Project Breakthrough, a News¬ 
paper Society initiative on 
direct-input technology. And 
many newspapers are confident 
that far more win be able to 

appear than in the six-week 
punting strike in 1980 when 
between 25 and 30 continued to 
publish. 

But against this is the 
prospect that some newspapers, 
according to the Newpaper 
Society which represents re¬ 
gional and local publishers, 
would not be able to continue at 
all if a stoppage became 
prolonged. 

The society said yesterday: 
“We are innocent bystanders in 
a dispute not of our making 
over which we have no control 

whatsoever. A strike could have 
a serious effect on our members 
who are at present trading 
unsatisfactorily. 

“Undoubtedly if the NGA 
action goes ahead it will do 
damage. We hope that the 
union will abide by the national 
agreements we have nego¬ 
tiated.” 

Local weekly and daily 
newspapers have faced in¬ 
creased competition for a share 
of the advertising rate. 

The NGA dispute has also 
temporarily halted meetings on 

new technology, on which it was 
hoped to reach agreement by 
the end of next year. 

A society-NGA meeting 
called for November 22 had to 
be abandoned and will now be 
difficult to rearrange. 
• A hard-hitting article about 
management-union relations in 
the newspaper industry was 
ommitted from last Sunday's 
edition of The Observer news¬ 
paper because Mr Donald 
Trelford, the editor, agreed with 
managerial, editorial and print¬ 
ing staff that it was the wrong 
time to use it. 

STOP PRESS. 
GULF AIR ARE ADDING SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
FLIGHTS TO THEIR SCHEDULE ON 
DECEMBER 14 AND DECEMBER 21. SO NOW 
WE HAVE PLENTY OF SPACE AVAILABLE. GET 
BACK TO THE GULF IN TIME FOR THE 
HOLIDAY. BOOK NOW. 
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Military inspection: General Sir Frank Kitson, Commander in Chief United Kingdom Land Forces, reviewing the 
Sovereign’s Parade at the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst yesterday. The Sword of Honour was awarded to Junior 

Under Officer Richard Mitchell. (Photograph Harry Kerr). 

Censorship 2,000 attend funeral Guideline on 
•necessary’ of £RA victim hospitality 
m full war From Richard Ford. Belfast I 101* Q.OCXOS*S 

By Peter Hennessy 

The Beach committee on 
censorship in war has conclu¬ 
ded that a voluntary system is 
the best solution for a conflict 
such as that fought in the 
Falklands. But complete censor¬ 
ship of press and broadcasting 
would be necessary and justified 
in a full-scale war, it says. 

The committee, known offi¬ 
cially as the Study Group on 
Censorship, was established by 
the Ministry of Defence under 
the chairmanship of General Six 
Hugh Beach, former Master oi 
the Ordnance, in the aftermath 
of the conflict in the South 
Atlantic. 

It had no illusions about the 
difficulty of recreating in future 
a censorship system as tight and 
as effective as that operated by 
the Ministry of Information and 
the service departments in the 
Second World War. 

New technologies, such as 
electronic news-gathering. 
meant that total control would 
be impossible. Whitehall's best 
hope, tiie committee reckoned, 
was to try in advance to get an 
agreement on censorship with 
the newspaper and broadcasting 
organizations. 

For small conflicts, fully 
fledged censorship is deemed 
impossible and undesirable. 
The existing, voluntary D-no- 
tice system was the best way of 
handling the media 

The report of the Beach 
committee whose membership 
included Mr David Holmes, 
former political editor of the 
BBC, and Mr Harry Chapman 
Pincher, former defence corre¬ 
spondent of the Daily Express, 
ids expected to be published 
next week*. 

Coal board 
announces 3 
pit closures 

The National Coal Board is 
to dose two pits in Leicester¬ 
shire and Derbyshire, next 
Friday, and a third will end 
production in seven weeks. 
About 300 men remain at the 
Snibston colliery at Coalville, 
Leicestershire which is closing 
due to coal exhaustion. The 
board said yesterday: “There 
are no compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. The men are either 
taking voluntary retirement or 
are transferring to pits in 
Leicestershire, South Derby¬ 
shire or Warickshire." 

In Derbyshire, Pleasley collie¬ 
ry's remaining coal will be 
worked from Shirebrook collie¬ 
ry near by. 

Some of the 360 men are 
being transferred to Shirebrook 
and to other pits in the area. 
The Pleasley site will eventually 
be levelled. 

The Desford colliery, Leices¬ 
tershire, is due to close by 
February 10. 

Sale 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

The murder of the Official The Rev Alan McAloney, 
Unionist politician, Mr Edgar minister of the church, said Mi 
Graham, was described as an Graham had been seen as an 
“obscenity in the face of God”, outstanding potential leader but 
by the Presbyterian minister ’"this was a hope not to be 
who baptized him and vaster- fulfilled” and a life that had sc 
day conducted his funeral much to offer to the country 
service 
Antrim. 

Two 

Randalstown, 

thousand 

;own, co had been given so little time. 
Mr Graham had not been 

mourners afraid to speak the truth as he 
attended the service for Mr saw it “despite the risks he 
Graham, aged 29, who was shot knew he was running and those 
dead by the Provisional IRA. considerable. 
Among those attending were Mr condemned violence in every 
James Prior, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, and 

form and it was that shameful 
violence that took his life. He 

leading members of all political has paid a heavy price for his 
parties in Ulster except Pro- honesty, open mindedness, 
visional Sinn Fein. fairness and fearlessness”. 

Leading judicial and aca- The minister told the dead 
demic figures were also among man'* grieving mother, father 
the mourners at the Old and sister that there were no 
Congregation Presbyterian words left to describe the 
Church where Mr Graham, a feelings of revulsion at his I 
law lecturer, had worshipped as savage murder but he warned 
a boy and where seven mem- that the greatest danger was that 
bers of his family still sing in people would allow themselves 
the choir. to be swept by a wave of 

The family had requested the despair. It was too easy to lose 
minimum of publicity because heart and say that the God-fear- 
that had been Mr Graham’s mg people of Ulster had lost 
wish during discussions he had their cause, 
had about funeral arrangements But it was the Christian faith 
with his father some months which would enable people to 

hold their heads up 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Doctors who want to accept 
drug company-financed visits to 

I conferences will need per¬ 
mission from their employing 
authority in future, under 
proposals issued yesterday by 
Mr Norman Fowler, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Services. 

The draft guidelines on 
accepting funding, gifts and 
hospitality from drug com¬ 
panies and other national health 
service suppliers and contrac¬ 
tors apply to all NHS staff. 

They follow what the Depart¬ 
ment of Health describes as an 
increase in promotional ana 
other offers to NHS staff in 
recent years and “new forms of 
inducement”. 

The authorities should be 
satisfied that any trip for which 
subsidized travel or accommo¬ 
dation is offered is confined to 
bona fide medical, educational, 
scientific or technical purposes, 
the guidance says. A “reason¬ 
able limit” should be put on 
recreation time, and funding 
should be limited to the 
participant himself. 

Air crash 
inquiry 

launched 
By David Cross 

Aviation crash experts from 
the Ministry of Transport were 
set fast night to begin investi¬ 
gating the disappearance of an 
executive jet into the sea with 
JO people on board on Thurs¬ 
day night 

Of the two-man crew and 
eight passengers, including two 
senior air force officers, one of 
them French, as well as two 
small children, four bodies 
have been found; die other six 
are missing presumed dead. 

The plane, a Cessna Concili¬ 
ation, which belonged to Mr 
Michael Carlton, a finance and 
property millionaire, was fast 
seen flying at 400ft on radar 
screens abont 10 miles south¬ 
west of Stornoway in (he 
Hebrides at 5.46 pm on 
Thursday night The ministry 
said yesterday that no distress 
signal had been received from 

_ ijffc •* *8 
General Henri Gimbert (left) and Air Commodore John 
Parker (right), victims of the air crash and Mr Michael 

Carlton (centre). 
the aircraft daring its fight 
from Paris via Liverpool. 
Mr Carlton said yesterday that 
the weather had been good 

Passengers on the two 
aircraft were on their way to a 
weekend of pheasant shooting 
at the 12300 acre estate owned 
by Mr Carlton at Garynahine 
in the west of the isle of Lewis. 

The bodies recovered include 
that of Mrs Jill Parker, the 
wife of Air Commodore John 
Parker, from Rnskingtoo. Lin¬ 
colnshire, director of the Royal 
Air Force’s quartering depart- 

Test-tube twins born 
Test lube twins were born in 

Glasgow yesterday, a few days 
after the arrival of Scotland's 
first test-tube baby. 

The twin boys were said to be 
“doing fine” at Stobhil! Genera] 
Hospital, Glasgow. Their 
mother, Mrs Muriel Kerr, aged 
38, was said to be well.” 

The babies were born six 

Pastel fetches £104,000 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A self-portrait in pastel by 
Chardin, the great French 
eighteenth-century 'realist, sold 
for 135m francs (estimate 1.2m 
to JJmfrancs)or£104,f? loan 
Andap sale In Paris on 
Thursday. 

The pastel originally be¬ 
longed to the artist's brother. 
Juste Chardin. It is one of a 
group of pastels of his family 
that Chardin executed in the 
fast years of his life; an almost 
identical self-portrait is in the 
Louvre. The purchaser was an 
unnamed American. 

The Andap sale also con¬ 
tained a large grisaille and ink 
preparatory sketch by Francois ■ 
Andre Vincent for the painting 
of“La bafaille des Pynunides”. 
commissioned by Lories Bona¬ 
parte in 1800 at the request of 
his brother. The painting itself 
has disappeared. 

The study sold for 580,000 

francs or £48333. A very fine 
Louis XV set of sofa and 12 
matching fauteuils made 2.12m 
francs (estimate 700,000) 
francs or £176,607. 

The sale of French furniture 
from the collection of Paul 
Wallraf at Sotheby did not 
match these levels bnt an 
ornate nineteenth century Boul- 
le commode made £37,400 
(estimate £8,000 to £12,000). It 
is stamped Henry Dasson 
1881. 

In New York on Thursday 
Sotheby's scored a series of 
auction records for American 
nineteenth-century artists, in¬ 
cluding $660,000 (estimate 
$400,000 to $600,000) or 
£453,608 for William Sydney 
Mount’s “Any Fish Today?**, 
and $594,000 (estimate 
$50,000 to $75,000) for John 
Frederick Kensett's “Eagle 
Clift, Coast of Massachusetts". 

weeks premature by Caesarian 
section. One weighed around 
4Vj lb, the other just under 4 lb. 

Earlier yesterday it was 
announced that a 7 lb 10 oz 
baby girl was born at the 
Simpson Memorial Hospital in 
Edinburgh a few days ago. She 
was the first test-tube baby 
conceived and bom in Scotland. 

Ribli requests 
delay after 

heavy defeats 
By Harry Golorabek 
Chess Correspondent 

The ninth game in the match 
between Vassily Smyslov and 
Zoltan Ribli in the Acorn 
Computers World Cham- 
pionshp semi-finals which was 
due 10 be played ax the Great 
Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street, 
London yesterday, was post¬ 
poned at Ribli’s request. 

Ribli, the Hungarian grand¬ 
master, is perilously near to 
losing the match, which stands 
at 5-3 in Smyslov's favour with 
the Russian needing only lifc 
more points to win. 

Each player is entitled to take 
one time-out and Ribli is 
naturally seeking a pause to 

defeat fr°,n 3 number of heavy 

The game is due to be played 
next Sunday, 

meat and a former air attach* 
at the British Embassy in 
Paris. 

Also among the passengers 
were General Henri Gimbert, 
aged 53 of the French Air 
Force, his wife, and Mr and 
Mrs John Wallace and their 
two children, Clare, aged three, 
and Jonathan, aged four 
months, from Willaston in 
Cheshire. 

The aircraft was flown by 
Captain Stuart Patterson, from 
Biggin Hill in Kent, and 
copiloted by Mr Tim Ridgeway. 

Tory poised for 
second fight 

in Chesterfield 
Mr Nicholas Bourne, a 

barrister aged 31. has been 
selected by Chesterfield Con¬ 
servatives from 100 hopefuls to 
fight the forthcoming parlia¬ 
mentary by-election. 

Mr Bourne, a bachelor from 
Melton Mowbray, Leicester¬ 
shire, is confident he can alter 
the political map in what will be 
the first by-election since Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s victory in 
June. 

It will be the second time he 
has contested the seat. At the 
Iasi general election he polled 
16.118 votes, second-to Mr Eric 
Varley who held the seal for 
Labour with a majority of 
7,763. 

Yesterday, Mr Bourne said he 
was certain he could take the 
seat. One of the main planks in 
his campaign wilt be attracting 
more jobs to the town, where 
unemployment runs at 12.9 per 
cent. 

Mr Varley is leaving polities 
to go into . industry. The 
constituency Labour Party win 
make its choice of candidate 
next month. 
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Social class not spending 
detennines exam 

results, survey shows 
Social class differences rather 

than', spending on secondary' 
schools are the main reason for 
the .wide variations in examin¬ 
ation results of the 96 English 
education.authorities, according 
to an “experimental" report 
published yesterday by the 
Department of Education and 
Science. 

The report shows that 
between iwo-ihirds and three* 
quarters of the real variations 
can be explained by social 
composition. The proportion of' 
middle-class parents was par¬ 
ticularly significant -in account¬ 
ing for better A-level results. 

But the report says examin¬ 
ation results are not .wholly 
suitable measures of perform¬ 
ance of all secondary pupils, 
and they are not a measurement 
of the school's-performance. 

In the London borough of 
Newham, a dockland area, 
which spends £955 per pupif. 
24.7 per cent of school-leavers 
had no examination posses. 
Statisticians calculated the fig¬ 
ure should have been 23.5 per 
cent. 

But in the Conservative-con¬ 
trolled London borough of 
Sutton, which has grammar 
schools and which spent £825.3 
a head 7.3 per cent of school- 
leavers had no passes, instead of 
the estimated 9.8 per cent. 

Mock-Tudor 
house curb 
by planners 
Council planners have ban¬ 

ned the building of any more 
mock-Tudor houses in the rural 
commuter area to the north and 
west of Birmingham-Wolver- 
hampion and die Black Coun¬ 
try. 

Instead, the planners on Sont 
Staffordshire council are chal¬ 
lenging architects to produce 
twentieth century houses to 
blend with the old rural 
surroundings of villages, many 
of which have real half-tim¬ 
bered Tudor buildings. 

Mr John Perry, the council’s 
planning chiefs said yesterday: 
“You do not get good design 
and character in a house by 
nailing planks of wook to the 
walls. It does not go well with 
the real thing. We think that it 
is not beyond the wit of modern 
architects to come out with 
designs In brick or in the 
materials of our time which will 
blend with the surroundings.” 

The council’s ban has come 
to tight in Penkridge. a village 
in Staffords hire, where timber- 
framed. Queen Anne and 
Georgian houses are preserved. 
Planning permission has been 
refused for two expensive 
mock-Tudor, houses and the 
planning committee is insisting 
that plans be resubmitted 
showing houses in ordinary 
brick. 

Mr John Perry said that 
although his. committee did not 
operate a ban as a matter of 
policy, the planning department 
had set its face against mock 
Tudor houses. 

Suzuki 
gambles on 
‘world car’ 

By Clifford Webb 
- Motoring Correspondent 

Suzuki Japan, one of the 
world's largest motor cycle 
manufacturers, has joined 
forces with General Motors of 
the United States in a £200m 

- gamble to produce a new 
“world car for the man of the 
street". 

The SA 310 Sups1 Mini will 
arrive in Britain in two months. 
A four-seater car, its extreme 
lightness and three cylinder, 
one litre aluminium engine are 
said to give 66 miles a gallon at 
a steady 56 mph. It has a top 
speed of about 90 mph and is 
expected to sell for a little 
under £4,000. 

It is not generally appreci¬ 
ated that, in addition to Hs 
motor cycles, Suzuki has been 
producing ultra-small cars in 
large numbers for nearly 30 
years. 

It was this “micro car" 

By Phillip Venning 

Although the report admits 
that its results have to be 
treated carefully because of 
difficulties with figures and 
methods it does show that 
statistically some local auth¬ 
orities do better and some 
worse than might be expected 
after allowance is made for their 
special advantages and disad¬ 
vantages. 

The Inner London Education 
Authority, Britain's highest- 
spending local authority, does 
less welL Just over 40 per cent 
of pupils passed one or more 
higher grade O level or GSE 
compared with 45 per cent that 
the calculations indicate. 

Other authorities below par 
include Knowslcy and Gate¬ 
shead. while those doing better 
include Caldcndale, Barnet, 
Harrow. Wigan. North Tyne¬ 
side. Sunderland, Buckingham¬ 
shire and Northumberland. 

The figures were reached by 
working out the importance of 
factors that could affect examin¬ 
ation results. 

Those included: proportion 
of children from different social 
backgrounds; non-white, receiv¬ 
ing free school meals; from one- 
parent or large families or in 
poor housing; unemployment, 
educational spending and popu¬ 
lation density. 

The report shows statistically 

Treatment ‘may lead 
to brain damage9 

By Thomson Prentice, Medical Reporter 
The leading charity acting for 

Britain's 50,000 sufferers of 
multiple sclerosis said yesterday 
that an alternative treatment 
using oxygen in pressure cham¬ 
bers could lead to brain 
damage, paralysis and other 
serious side-effects if it was not 
properly supervised. 

The treatment was being 
offered to patients in units' set 
up in such unlikely premises as 
domestic garages at a cost of up 
to £400, Dr Reginald Kelly, the 
chairman of the medical re¬ 
search advisory committee of 
the Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
said. 

“These patients are being 
victimized if they are being 
made to believe that what they 
are undertaking is something 
that has been proven will help 
them and has absolutely no 
risks attached”, he said. 

The society is providing more 
than £200.000 for three scien¬ 
tifically controlled trials into the 

use of high-pressure oxygen. Dr 
Kelly said that without the 
trials, the treatment could end 
up in the same league as other 
“crank" treatments. 

Dr Kelly said that under 
proper supervision, the risks 
connected with oxygen treat¬ 
ment were minimal. But the 
treatment was being offered to 
some patients without such 
supervision. 

Dr Kelly yesterday produced 
an American study which had 
been quoted as supportive of: 
the treatment. The stndy con¬ 
cluded: “This therapy cannot be 
generally recomended without 
longer followup periods.” 

The treatment is supported 
by the charity. Action for 
Research into Multiple Sclerosis 

Dr Philip James, a leading 
British advocate of oxygen 
treatment, said last night: “The 
pressure chambers are designed 
so that patents cannot be 
exposed to injurious pressures. 

Drug controls tightened 
By Nicholas Timmins, Soda! Services Correspondent 

Stricter controls on the use of 
drugs to control children in care 
and a decision in principle to 
end the use of solitary isolation 
rooms in children's secure units 
were announced by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security yesterday. 

The changes come after 
reports leaked by the Children’s 
Legal Centre which claimed that 
Teenage girls had been forcibly 
drugged without proper medical 
supervision 

Under the new guidance 
tranquillizers should “as a 
general principle” be used in 
secure units only on clinical and 
therapeutic grounds. 

They should be used only 
where other approaches have 
failed and a child is “at 
imminent risk of serious self- 
bans or harming others”, or 
where the care and medical staff 
jointly believe that “the likeli¬ 
hood of this situation arising is 
such as to justify medication” 

Car for the masses: The Suzuki SA310GL 

expertise which persuaded GM 
to take a 5 per cent stake in 
Suzuki as the preliminary to 
the development of a small car 
for the masses which would sell 
equally well in the developed 
and under-developed areas of 
the world. At the moment, it is 
being built only in Japan. 

But the project lues run into 
trouble already. The original 
plan was to ship 7,000 a month 
for sale by GM in the United 
States. However, up to now 
Suzuki has not sold cars there 
and, under a recently agreed 3nota for Japanese imports, it 

oes not have an allocation. 

The matter is the subject of 
urgent negotiations between 
GM, Suzuki, the Japanese 
Automobile Manufacturers* 
Association and the US federal 
authorities. If they foil to make 
an allocation, it is likely that 
Suzuki will attempt to increase 
its exports to Europe. That will 
not affect Britain where Suzuki 
sales are already restricted to 
about 5,000 vehicles a year by 
the “voluntary agreement? 
• The new CStreon BX was 

voted Top Car of 1984 by the 
Guild of Motoring Writers 
yesterday (the Press Associ¬ 
ation reports). 

Social trends: 3 

Dramatic rise in 
owner-occupation 

that social class is overwhelm¬ 
ingly significant and virtually 
all ihe other factors negligible. 

These findings will fuel the 
heated debate about examin¬ 
ations results started earlier this 
year by the National Council for 
Educational Standards. Its re¬ 
port was criticized by DES 
statisticians for not taking 
sufficient account of some of 
the wider measures of social 
disadvantage - shown by this 
new document to be unim¬ 
portant. 

But the DES report is foil of 
statistical caveats. The figures 
on social class are 12 years old; 
those on examination results 
and on spending have weak¬ 
nesses in the way they were 
collected. 

The Department admits they 
arc faulty and it is trying to 
improve them. 

Particularly suspect the re¬ 
port says, arc its findings 
suggesting that in some highly- 
deprived local authorities extra 
education spending actually 
produced worse results. 

Another possible factor might 
be the proportion of pupils in 
independent schools, the report 
says. 
Statistical Bulletin 16/83 Schools 
Standards and Spending (DES 
statistics branch). 
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Respecting tradition: A Norwegian girls’ choir singing carols after the thirty-seventh 
. lighting up ceremony of the Norwegian Christmas tree erected in Trafalgar Square. 

French milk 
‘unfit for 
drinking’ 

The first consignment of 
UHT milk from France into 
Britain has been labelled unfit 
for human consumption by port 
authorities. 

About 43,000 cartons arrived 
from France on December 1 
and underwent tests at New 
Haven. Health inspectors said 
yesterday that the milk was 
substandard and French Dairy 
Farmers, the company import¬ 
ing it, would be prosecuted if 
any, was sold. 

The company had intended 
to sell the milk, fresh for six 
months, at four pence less a pint 
than British long-life milk and 
seven pence less than British 
farm Milk. 

It is now impounded at the 
company’s Salibury Depot. Mr 
Michael Charny, the firm’s 
managing director, has given a 
written undertaking that no 
milk will be sold. 

Clampdown on 
use of CB 

Holders of the £10 citizens 
i band radio licence will have to 
be aged at least 14, as from next 
March, according to changes 
announced in a Commons 
written reply yesterday by Mr 
Alexander Fletcher, an Under 
Secretary at the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

Children under 14 will be 
able to use CB only under 
supervision. Other changes 
include a ban on playing music 
and retransmitting radio and 
television broadcat material. 

Kidnap case 
William Kelly, aged 40; a 

painter from Tralee, co Kerry, 
accused in connexion with the 
kidnapping of the chain store 
executive, Mr Don Tidey, more 
than two weeks ago was granted 
bail in the High Court in Dublin 
yesterday. 

Rapist jailed 
Thomas Swaine, aged 24, of 

Brasenose Road, Didcot, who 
brutally raped two women, one 
of them four months pregnant, 
was jailed for life by Oxford 
Crown Court yesterday. 

106th birthday 
Miss Louie Hemington cele¬ 

brated her 106th birthday with a 
fiunily party at her home in 
Kinon, near Boston, Lincoln¬ 
shire, yesterday. 

Apology to detective 
in Lee case urged 

A Court of Appeal judge 
called on The Sunday Times to 
apologise to Det Snpt Ronald 
Siigir over allegations that he 
prompted Bruce Lee into 
confessing to arson. 

Lord Justice Ackner said 
that the criticism of the 
Humberside police was wholly 
unwarranted. 

His comments came at the 
end of a judgment on the self- 
confessed arsonist whose ap¬ 
peal against conviction was 
partially allowed last week. 

Lee, aged 23, who admitted 
in 1981 that he started II 
blazes in Humberside between 
1973 and 1979 that killed 26 
people; was cleared of cansing a 
fire at an old people's home in 
1977 in which 11 men died. 

But his remaining convic¬ 
tions were upheld, and Lee, 
formerly of CaveU Place, Hall, 
remains detained indefinitely in 

a Merseyside mental hospital 
to which he was sent on 
January 20, 1981, by a Leeds 
Crown Court judge after plead¬ 
ing guilty to arson, and 
manslaughter through dimin¬ 
ished responsibility. 

Lord Justice Ackner, sitting 
with Mr Justice Gtideweil aid 
Mr Justice Leggatt, said that 
the Court of Appeal was 
confident that Lee's statements 
to Sopt Sugar were freely given 
and had not been improperly 
obtained. 

The court was also far from 
satisfied that Lee did not start 
the blaze at Wensley Lodge, 
West HHL, Hessle, a Humber¬ 
side county coundTs old peop¬ 
le’s home. 

The Sunday Times said 
yesterday that the call for an 
apology was under consider- 
ation. 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

The dramatic change in 
household tenure in the past 30 
years is from private tenancy to 
owner-occupation according to 
figures in the latest Social 
Trends. 

In 1951 only 30 per cent of all 
homes in the United Kingdom 
were owner-occupied, but by 
1982, the figure had increased 
to 59 per cent. During the same 
period the proportion of homes 
rented from private owners 
reduced from 52 per cent in 
1951 to 12 per cent in 1982. 

Homes rented from local 
authorities or new towns in¬ 
creased from 28 per cent in 
1951 to 29 per cent in 1982. The 
pattern of tenure is not exactly 
the same throughout the UK. In 
Scotland, for example, S3 per 
cent were local authority or new 
town homes compared with 37 
per cent in owner-occupation in 
1982. 

The research also discloses a 
different pattern of tenure of 
households headed by married 
men compared with other 
households. Some 63 percent of 
married male householders 
owned their homes outright or 
with a mortgage of loan in 1982. 
In contrast, about 67 per cent of 
households headed by divorced 
or separated women were in 
rented accommodation. 

Overall the proportions of 
single householders in the 
owner-occupied and rented 
sectors were similar for men 
and women, although pro¬ 
portionately more of the women 
were outright owners and local 
authority tenants. Nearly two- 
thirds of heads of households 
aged between 25 and 59 were 
owner-occupiers, compared 
with just under a half of heads 
of households aged 60 or more. 

Since the 1960s there has 
been a marked change in the 
shares of the public and private 
sectors in the total numbers of 

i homes newly constructed in the 
UK. During the 1960s about 41 
per cent were local authority 

Autumn start 
likely for Lords 
TV experiment 

The experiment in televising 
the proceedings of the Lords is 
likely to take place next autumn 

A committee of five peers 
and one baroness will begin its 
examination early in the new 
year of the practicalities of 
allowing in cameras, after the 
derisive vote in favour of the 

I principle on Thursday night. 
The Lords sound broadcast¬ 

ing committee, which is ap¬ 
pointed at the start of each 
parliamentary session, meets 
irregularly 

Its last inquiry, in March this 
year, was over the changed 

j format of the BBC Radio 
programme Yesterday in Parlia¬ 
ment. 

CHANGES 
IN TENURE 

Rented frwrrN 
l local authority, 
now town 
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dwritings, 5 per cent privately 
built. 

In 1979 these proportions 
had changed to 32 per cent for 
local authority, 11 per cent for 
other public sea or and 57 per 
cent privately built. The change 
has continued at a greater pace, 
and in 1982 more than 70 per 
cent were privately built, with 
20 per cent built by local 
authorities and 9 per cent by 
other public sector bodies 

The total stock of dwellings 
in the UK increased by 2.65 
million (14 per cent) between 
1970 and 1982. after an increase 
of about 2.5 million between 
I960 and 1970. Although the 
dwelling stock has been increas¬ 
ing, the annual rate of new 
construction fell by 46 per cent 
between 1976 and 1982, from 
325,000 to 177,000. The drop 
was largely because of the 
decline in the public sector, 
where 53,000 new dwellings 
were completed in 1982; fewer 
than one third of the total in 
1976. 

In the private sector, the 
number completed fell by a 
quarter between 1976 and 1981 
but increased again by 7 per 
cent from 116,000 in 1981 to 
124,000 in 1982. 
Social Trends 14. Central Statistical 
Office (Stationery Office. £19,95) 

Monday: Crime 

Jenkin defends 
discharge into 

sea at Sellafield 
By Ronald Faux 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, said yesterday that there 
was no case for stopping the 
discharge of unclear waste into 
the Irish Sea from the British 
Nodear Fuels plant at Sella¬ 
field formerly Windscale in 
Cumbria. 

Spending to reporters in 
Workington at the opening fo 
an enterprise zone-he denied 
that there had been any 
complacency 

The escape of solvent down 
the pipeline from Sellafield is 
being investigated. Mr Jenkin 
said he hoped a report would be 
ipnblished soon. 
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Ban warning to football 
club over police bill 
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Sheffield United football club 
was told yesterday that the 
public could be banned from its 
terraces unless a dispute over a 
£51,000 bill for policing last 
season. • . 

The warning to the Tniro 
Division club was given by Mr 
George Moores, chairman of 
SOUlh Yorkshire County Coun¬ 
cil's police committee. 

The club is claiming there is 
no contract with the police and 
that they have no right to enter 
their Bramall Lane ground 
unless invited. 

“Banning the public would be 
the ultimate penalty, but it is 
United’s responsibility. 

“If they say they don t want 
police in the ground action 
would be taken, ft is the dear 
duty of the chief constable to 
ensure the safety of the public. 

“If they tried to play without 
police, I cannot see the chief 
constable doing anything other 

than applying for an order from 
the magistrates to have the 
public banned.” 

Mr Moores said: “We have a 
duty lo recover the debt. It is 
ratepayers’ money and if it is 
not recovered we can by 
surcharged”. 

The move comes after meet¬ 
ings between the council and 
South Yorkshire’s football 
league dubs when police charg¬ 
es were reduced and dubs were 
told they could pay by instal¬ 
ments. 

No one was available fin- 
comment at Bramall Lane 
yesterday. 

Last charge 
An escaped billy-goat which 

was charging at cars on a main 
road near Newark, Nottingham¬ 
shire, was shot with tranquilizer 
dart yesterday.. 
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The Rumasa affair 

Court backs state takeover 
from Richard WIgg 

Madrid 

Spain’s Socialist Government 
has won approval from the 
Constitutional Court for its 
expropriation of the country’s 
biggest private business empire, 
the Rumasa group. The courts 
judgment was made public 
yesterday. 

The verdict was only arrived 
at alter Professor Manuel 
Garcia Pelayo, the court’s 
President, exercised his casting 
vote. Six of the 12 members 
have filed a dissenting jud¬ 
gment, but have upheld the 
principle that is was necessary 
for the government to act 

The judgment emphasizes the 
exceptional condition and sig¬ 
nificance of the giant holding, 
company created by Senor Jose 
Maria Ruiz Mateos in its 
justification of the Govern¬ 
ment's decree of February 23 . 
which nationalized the group’s 
20 banks, sherry and wine 
interests, 38 hotels and exten¬ 
sive farmlands. 

Minister and financier; 
Senor Boyer (left) and 

Senor Ruiz Mateos 
The judgment said that the 

case was unique and consti¬ 
tutional guarantees for private 
property had not been infringed 
as claimed by 54 Opposition 
MPs in their appeal to the court. 

“The- expropriation measure 
deals with an extraordinary 
situation of grave consequence 
for the community’s interests 
and does , not correspond to a 
scheme of a general nature.. Jt 
does not authorize fears of an 
extension of the technique to 
other situations”, a crucial 

passage in the judgment reads. 
Elsewhere, it described the 

expropriation as a singnlar act 
of intervention in an excep¬ 
tional situation, .characterized 
by. risk and with a potential for 
destabilizing the country’s 
financial system, which re¬ 
quired urgent action by the 
Government. 

Senor Miguel Boyer, the 
Economics Minister, justified 
the seizure at the time as being 
needed to stem Rumasa's 
mounting financial troubles. 
These represented, he said, the 
gravest bank crisis Spain had 
suffered. He said an audit 
completed last month by a team 
of 16 international-accountancy 
firms had found that Romasa's 
losses exceeded its assets in 
February by more than 
fl.lOOm. 

Senor Ruiz Mateos, a financi¬ 
er. aged 53, who has been living 
in London since March, main¬ 
tained, however, his group was 
worth more than £2,380tn at the 
time. 

The High Court in London 
decided to await the consti¬ 
tutional Court's judgment be¬ 
fore bearing actions between the 
state management of Rumasa 
and Senor Ruiz Mateos con¬ 
cerning the ownership of. com¬ 
panies in Britain and elsewhere. 

The court found that the 
decree law satisfied all the three 
constitutional provirions need¬ 
ed. 

The six dissenting judges did 
not disagree with the majority 
finding of extraordinary and 
urgent necessity in the Rumasa 
case. But they argued that the 
use of a decree-law weakened 
property rights and- guarantees 
for private property. 

The court’s judgment means 
that the Government can now 
go ahead in the next few months 
with its promised reprivatiza¬ 
tion of the various elements of 
the Rumasa empire. Foreign 
banks have already expressed 
interest in the group's Banco 
AtMntico and also in two of the 
leading Rioja wine firms which 
belonged to the group. 
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Prize guests: Mrs .Danuta Walesa (left) and her son Bogdan being welcomed in Oslo by Mr 
£gjl Aanrik, chairman of the Norwegian Nobel Committee. 

US cuts endanger aid fund I £5m settles Walesa’s wife arrives in Oslo 
Doubts have arisen over the 

future of the International 
Development Association, the 
World Bank subsidiary helping 
the poorest nations, after 
President Reagan’s decision to 
cut America's annual contri¬ 
bution to $750m (£525m), the 
lowest since the mid-1970s. 

The association, currently 
meeting in Paris, provides 
interest-free loans with up to 50 
years to repay to more than 40 
countries, mainly in sub-Saha¬ 
ran Africa and Asia It depends 
on contributions mainly from 

By Oar Foreign Staff 

the industrialized countries for 
its money. 

The US is the largest of the 
33 donor countries and has 
been under pressure for several 
weeks from other Western 
nations, including those of the 
EEC and World Bank officials, 
including the president Mr A W 
Clausen, to increase its contri¬ 
bution. 

However, an Administration 
official said that in determining 
the amount of America's con¬ 
tribution the President had 
accepted the "overwhelming 

consensus of his Cabinet.” 
One American voice against 

popular opinion was that of Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, who recommended that 
the US should put up between 
$900m and 5950m. 

-The meeting in Paris of 
senior EDA officials will in 
theory fix the loans budget for 
the three years from July I, the 
seventh replenishment of IDA 
funds. Negotiations with the 
other donors open today. If the 
US gets its way, total funds will 
amount to only $9bn 
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Sex Equality Bill rejected 
COMMONS • 

A private member's Bill, the Sex 
Equality Bill, which was designed to 
improve the rights of women at 
work and in other areas was rejected 
in the Commons by 198 votes to 
1 IS - majority against 80. 

The Bill’s sponsor, Ms Jo 
Richardson (Barking, Lab), who 
speaks for the Opposition on 
women's rights but was speaking 
from the back benches, said the Bill 
had the support of a wide variety of 
organizations, groups and individ¬ 
uals. In case it should be thought 
that had been dreamt up by a lot of 
trendy feminists groups, she was 
glad to say that the National 
Federation of Women's Institutes 
had offered its support. 
Mr Alan Clark, Under Secretary of 
State for Employment, urging the 
House to reject the Bill, said it was 
impractical, expensive and in many 
respects alien to public opinion. 
Ms Richardson moving the second 
reading said people had become 
more and more frustrated at an 
unfair and unwarranted limitation 
on their rights as individuals, and 
the continuing domination by men. 
confirming the traditionally accept¬ 
ed role of women as dependent and 
inferior. Women, the majority of the 
population, continued to be dis¬ 
criminated against in a large 
number of areas. 

In reality, women were increas¬ 
ingly the sole breadwinner in the 
household. There were nearly one 
million single parent families in the 
country, almost exclusively headed 
by women. 

Most married. women worked 
and, without their earnings, families 
in poverty would be-three times as 
many. In spite ofthe Equal Pay Act, 
the majority of women did not get 
equal pay. 

A complaint about equal pay 
made before taking up a job would 
be made under the Sex Discrimi¬ 
nation Act. One T"atfo after taking 
the job would be mode under the 
Equal Pay Act It was ludicrous not 
to fuse the two Acts together. This 
Bill put the two together so-the 
problem of deciding which Act to 
use would not arise. 

The Bill would simplify the 
legislation and bring in the concept 
of indirect discrimination. For 
example, part-time workers would 
be able for the first time to claim, as 
of right parity in terms of hourly 
pay with full-time workers. This in 
itself would be a big stride towards 
equal pay for women. 

The concept of equal pay for work 
of equal value was extremely 
important to hundreds of thousands 
of women who could not daim it 
because there were no men in their 
jobs with whom they could compare 
their work. 

The Government's new regu¬ 
lations on the subject had only been 
approved by the House of Lords 
with an amendment stating that 
they did not adequately reflect the 
decision of the European Court of 
Justice or the EEC’s equal pay 
directive. The Government has 
produced unintelligable gobblede- 
gook which would be impossible for 
women to use in any meaningful 
way. 

The Bill tackled this properly and 
set out in a simple and constructive 
way how women could make a 

Richardson: Women increas¬ 
ingly the sole breadwinner 

claim for equal pay for work of 
equal value. 

There were dubs, including 
working men's dubs and the posh 
London dubs, which technically 
opened their doom to both sexes but 
in practice many of them discrimi¬ 
nated against women members. It 
was said that women ripped up 
snooker tables, but the point was 
that men considered snooker a male 
preserve. It was discrimination and 
should be outlawed. 

Sexual harassment at work 
ranged from sexist language and 
explicitly sexist calendars to more 
threatening expamles of women 
being touched up or asked for sexual 
favours. This was not only deeply 
offensive but a manifestation of the 
male domination of society. It was 
extremely dangerous to the liberty 
of women that this sort of thing 
should continue. 
Mr Clark said the Bill sought to 
make many and far reaching 
amendments to the Sex Discrimi¬ 
nation Act and the Equal Fay Act 
Fundamentally its purpose was to 
repeal those Acts and replace them. 

This Government (he said) 
believes that the Sex Discrimination 
and Equal Pay Acts are good, sound 
pieces of legislation. They have fair 
and realistic objectives and the 
obligations they impose are one 

with which it is practicable to 
comply. 

The BUI did not take account of 
the practicalities ofthe real world. 

It ignored the fundamental 
principle that access to jobs must be 
on the basis of merit, not sex. He 
did not believe many women 
wanted to be recruited on the basis 
of their sex and not on the basis of 
iheir ability. 

The Sex Discrimination Act 
tackled a genuine problem of 
sufficient seriousness to merit 
legislative intervention. While the 
Act dearly fell into the category of 
progressive legislation, it was not 
too far ahead of public opinion. A 
number ofthe Bill's provisions went 
well beyond what public opinion 
-was prepared to support in this very 
sensitive field o(legislation. 

The Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission bad a statutory duty to 
review the work of the Sex; 
Discrimination and Equal Pay Acts. 
The Commission intended to bring 
forward proposals for amendments 
in the latter half of next year, and 
the Government would consider 
them most carefully. 

While the Government remained 
firmly committed to equal oppor¬ 
tunities, many of the specific 
proposals in the Bill were miscon¬ 
ceived and taken together they had 
no option to oppose it 

Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment, said 
that the attitude of the Labour Party 
was one of total support for the B0L 

The principle behind the Bill - 
which the House should not forget - 
was that discrimination based on 
sex and sexuality was wrong. 

The Equal Pay Act and Sex 
Discrimination Act has been shown 
to suffer from important defects. 
They had been useful and necessary 
pieces of legislation but were 
inadequate in some important 
respects. 
Mir Eric Forth (Mid Worcestershire, 
C), in a maiden speech, said the Bill 
was attempting to legislate fen 
human behaviour. They were in 
danger of adding to the behaviour 
interference industry which already 
included the Equal Opportunities 
Commission and the Commission 
for Racial Equlity. 
Mr Michael Font (Blaenau Gwent, 
Lab) said he wanted a commitment ; 
that the Government would not 
proceed with its unworkable 
regulations on equal pay. Its case for 
the regulations had been torn to 
tatters in the recent House of Lords 
debate. 
Miss Betty Boothroyd (West 
Bromwich west. Lab) said every 
male chauvinist was some woman's 
son. if he had grown up to believe 
that her place was at the kitchen 
rink she had largely herself to 
blame. 

Britain knew of US arms plan 
ARGENTINA 

The announcement yesterday by 
President Reagan that certification 
of and possible resumption of arms 
sales to Argentina hod not been 
sprang on the British Government, 
Mr Raymond Whitney, Under 

Commonwealth Affaire, said in a 
statement in the Commons. 

The Prime Minister bad made the 
British position clear to President 
Reagan when she had seen him in 
September and tire British Govern¬ 
ment had been kept informed. 

Certification under United States 
law was not equivalent to arms 
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Like the President (be said) we 
have noted and welcomed the 
return to democracy in Argentina 
and their progress on human rights. 
Arms purchase is not one of the 
priorities of the incoming Govern¬ 
ment. We have been glad to note 
that the United States adminis¬ 
tration wifi exercise caution about 
the resumption of major new 

weapons which could be used to 
attempt any invasion of the 
Falkland* 
Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affaire: I welcome the 
moderate and sensible tone of Mr 
Whitney’s comment on this matter. 
It makes a striking contrast with the 
excited rhetoric of the Prime 
Minister a.few weeks ago when she 
spoke of “betrayal and outrage". 

COming Horn her it was difficult 
to understand because sbe had 
authorized British firms to supply 
German firms with equipment for 
warships for Argentina and hprl sold 
heavy water to Germany knowing, 
that it would be sold for malting 
nuclear material suitable for 
weapons and that the Argentine 
Government had not accepted 
safeguards over the nuclear process¬ 
es. 
The only threat to Argentina, he 
went on. was from Chile which was- 
rukd by a dictatorship efven less 
agreeable than the Argentine junta 
and to which the British. Govern¬ 
ment was still supplying weapons 
which, could be . used against. 
Argentina. 

If the minister wanted to dimaiarf- 
the Argentine Government from 
taking advantage ofthe relaxation of 
American controls, there was no 
tetter way than by placing on 
immediate embargo on the ale of 
British arms to Chile. 
Mr Whitney: I welcome his 
condemnation of excited rhetoric 
and I hope that he will continue to 

excited rhetoric we have heard from 
him and many Labour MPs in the 
anti-American postures they have 
adapted so regularly over past weeks 
in opposition to all that Mr Healey 
previously stood for. 

The sale of heavy water was 
nothing to do with the present 
Government. Arms sales to Chile 
were examined case by case. 
Dr David Owen, leader of the SDP. 
'also welcomed the marked differ-- 
ence of tone in the statement front 
that coming from 10 'Downing 
Street. It was a tragedy that the 
British Government would, not be! 
represented at the inauguration of 
the new Argentine President 1 

He asked for clarification of the 
Prime Minister’s statement that) 
Argentine baa "not made a definitive 
declaration of cessation of hostilities 
when the new President, in thej 
midst of the Fafitlands war. haa 
called it an illegitimate act by ami 
illegal regime in a just cause. 

That tree democrat should bd 
sustained by the House and Mrs 
Thatcher should drop her hysterical 
attitude on fortress Falkland*. 

Onassis 
tax dispute 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

Miss Christina Onassis, the 
shipping heiress, ended her 
protracted lax dispute with the 
Greek authorities yesterday 
when her solicitors banded over 
a cheque for the equivalent of' 
£5.25m, the balance of a £7.8m , 
claim. 

A tax court originally asked 
her to pay £19ra in taxes and1 
fines on the estate of her father, | 
Aristotle. The tribunal rejected 
her defence that the Onassis 
property in Greece, including 
Olympic Airways, was rented 
from Panamanian companies. 

Miss Onassis appealed, but a 
few days before the case was 
due to be heard she reached a 
settlement with the authorities. 

It is understood that work 
will be resumed soon on 
construction of a mode) cardio¬ 
vascular hospotal in Athens at a 
cost of £27m, a gift of the 
Alexander Onassis Foundation, 

Oslo (Renter) - Mrs Danuta Walesa, the wife 
of the banned Solidarity onion leader Lech 
Walesa, arrived here yesterday to receive the 
Nobel peace prize today on behalf of her 
husband. 

Accompanied by her eldest son, Bogdan, aged 
13, Mis Walesa was greeted at Oslo airport by 
Mr Egil Aarvik, the chairman of the Norwegian 
Nobel Committee. 

A small police detachment, along with 200 
representatives of the world press, stood by at 
the airport for the arrival of the Walesas, who 
had flown from Moscow via Copenhagen. 

The Nobel ceremony will take place In the old 
hall of Oslo University. King Olav of Norway, 
Government ministers and diplomats will attend 
bot no representatives of communist countries 
were expected. 

• WARSAW: Mr Walesa hopes to meet a 
United States envoy in Gdansk this weekend to 
discuss the prospects of President Reagan lifting 
sanctions against Poland, informed sources said 
yesterday (Roger Boyes writes). 

Mr Walesa saw his wife and son off at 
Warsaw airport yesterday. Police sealed off the 
airport terminal - one official said it was for the 
safety of the Walesa family, though the 
suspicion persisted that it was supposed to block 
a possible Solidarity demonstration - bat 
allowed the former union leader to accompany 
his wife as far as the passport control. 

Aides or Mr Walesa had made dear earlier 
that the former solidarity leader would welcome 
a meeting with Mr John Davis, the US Charge 
d*Affaires, to talk about his recent policy shift on 
economic sanctions. Ke now opposes them. 

Third Greek ship hit by Iraqi missile 
From Our Own Correspondent, Athens 

Another Greek merchant 
ship, the third in two months, 
has been hit by Iraqi fire in the 
Gulf. There was no loss of life. 
The crew of 12 were rescued by 
another ship. 

The Greek Ministry of 
Merchant Marine reported that 
a missile had hit the bulk-car¬ 
rier lapetos (16.320 gross tons) 
some 30 miles from the Iranian 

port of Bandar Khomeini. 

Iraq announced on Thursday 
that tt had sunk six more ships 
at the end of the Gulf and 
repeated its warning to mer¬ 
chant shipping to keep out of 
what it regards as a war zone. 

A spokesman for the Piraeus 
owners, the Stefan os Stravelakis 
Shipping Company, said the 

lapetos had loaded steel prod¬ 
ucts in Norway and had called 
at Immingham on Humberside. 

“At the time of the attack she 
was headed for Bandar Kho¬ 
meini in a convoy of five 
ships", the spokesman said. 
“Four of them were hit by 
missiles lauched by aircraft.” 
He could not. however, identify 
the missile or the aircraft. 

Across the Christian divide 

Pope makes history but Lutherans stay defiant 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 

The struggles of the Refor¬ 
mation will have the palest 
echoes possible tomorrow night 
when John Paul II becomes the 
first pope to cross the threshold 
of a Lutheran place of worship. 

- He is going to the church 
here as a guest at a joint service 
of prayer and preaching as part 
of the celebrations of the 500th 
anniversary of the birth of 
Martin Luther. 

The Pope will deliver a 
sermon, as will the Lutheran 
Pastor, Dr Christof Mayer. 
Whatever direct references the 
Pope makes to Luther (and he 
may make none) will presum¬ 
ably follow the tone of his 
respectful letter on the subject, 
dated October 31, when he 
drew attention to the strength 
of Lather's religions fervour 
while avoiding accusations 
about the destruction of Chris¬ 
tian unity. 

Dr Mhyer is proving a less 
than perfect host. In a series of 

Dr Mayer: No submission 
to the Vatican. 

statements, he has insisted that 
the visit shook! not be inter¬ 
preted as recognition of papal 
authority or, even worse, as an 
act of submission. 

He has invited the Bishop ot 
Rome, he says. In the same way 
that the Roman Catholic 
Archbishops of Naples and 
Milan, among others have 
visited their local Lutheran 
communities. The difficulty is 
that the Bishop of Rome 
-happens also to be Pope. 

The uneasy reactions of 
some of the other Protestant 
churches here to the news of 
the Pope's visit must also iutve 
struck Dr Mayer. From the 
Vatican's point of view, a low 
profile is probably seen as the 
wisest, given the favour lav¬ 
ished on Luther hy the East 
German authorities. 

Greater unity between Rome 
and the Lutherans is still a long 
way off. Doctrinal discussions 
have gone well, especially in 
the United States, since the 
decision to set np a mixed 
commission for formal dialogue 
with the World Lutheran 
Federation was taken by the 
two sides in 1967. 

There is a growing suspicion 

among Italian Protestants 
about the Pope’s ecumenical 
methods. Pastor Giorgio Girar- 
det, of the Waldensian Church, 
describes them as '“public 
gestures ... to conceal a void*'. 

The key passages la the 
letter referred to Luther's 
profound religious feeling, bat 
added: “Clearly the rupture of 
ecclesiastical unity cannot be 
reduced to the lack of compre¬ 
hension by the authorities of 
the Catholic Church or solely 
to Luther's lack of understand¬ 
ing of true Catholicism, even If 
both factors played a part.” 

Luther stood, and stands, for 
much of what toe Pope opposes 
most stongly. Apart from 
Luther's hatred of the Papacy, 
he favoured a married clergy 
(and married a non himself). 
When considering die bitter¬ 
ness of the insults exchanged 
between Luther and the pope at 
the time of the break, it is 
remarkable that the exchanges 
even now ar at a reasonably 
friendly level. 
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By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

The only people who wanted 
foreign troops to remain on 
Grenada were the islanders 
themselves, Mr Tom Adams, 
the Prime Minister of Barbados, 
said yesterday. 

But he expected the country 
to return to democratic rule 
“quite quickly” and even a 
predictable reaction against the 
left, following the October coup, 
would disappear in time. 

The military response by the 
United States and East Carib¬ 
bean states bad been an act of ■ 
liberation, welcomed by 91 per 
cent ofthe people according to a 
recent poll. It bad been an 
“invasion" only in the sense of 
the 1944 Normandy landings. 

Mr Adams, on his way back.: 
from the Commonwealth Heads 
of Government meeting in 
Delhi, told the Royal Common- 
wealth Society in London that 
the coup in which far left, 
revolutionaries first arrested,', 
then murdered, the Prime 
Minister. Maurice Bishop, and 
bis senior ministers had come 
“like a scries of bolts from the - 
blue". 

The initiative for a military 
response then seemed to have' 
come from the Prime Minister ' 
of St Lucia, Mr Michael 
Pilgrim, who contacted Mr - 
Adams and argued that it was in 
the interests of the Eastern . 
Caribbean that neighbouring' 
states should intervene and 
restore law and order. A formal 
invitation to do so came from 
the Organization of East Carib¬ 
bean suites which approached , 
not only Barbados, but also : 
Jamaica, Britain and the United'r 
States. 

The “opinion and approval” • 
of Sir Paul Scoon, Grenada’s. % 
Governor General, who had _ 
become the constitutional autb- * 
ority on the island.- was * 
obtained and arrangements - 
made for him to issue a formal 
invitation to intervene as soon J 
as it was politically safe. 

But Mr Adams refused to be 
drawn on the details of Sir 
Paul's role in the affair. 
• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan was disappointed by 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s criti¬ 
cism of the US invasion of 
Grenada, White House counsel¬ 
lor Edwin Meese said (Reuter 
reports). 

Mr Meese. in an interview 
with news agency reporters, 
expressed the hope that Mrs 
Thatcher had received enough 
information now to understand 
and support the action. 

Mr Reagan said his reasons 
for sending US troops to 
Grenada were to protect Ameri¬ 
can medical students and 
restore democracy. 

Mr Adams: Expects quick 
return to democracy 
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North Koreans 
sentenced to 

die for Burma 
bomb murders 

Rangoon (Reuter. AP) - 
Two North Korean Army 
officers were sentenced to death 
yesterday after being convicted 
of the premeditated murder of 
21 people, including four South 
Korean ministers, in October. 

A Rangoon court said the 
two. Major Zin Mo. aged 30. 
and Captain Kang Min Chit, 
aged 28. were members of a 
three-man assassination squad 
that attempted to kill President 
Chun Doo Hwan of South 
Korea and members of his 
delegation during his state visit 

The three bombs they 
planted at the Martyrs’ Mauso¬ 
leum in Rangoon on October 9 
exploded minutes before presi¬ 
dent Chun was due to arrive. 
The third member of the team. 
Captain Sin KJi Choi, was killed 
after the attack in which 46 
people were also injured. 

The two men remained 
impassive as the sentences were 
r;ad oul Their lawyer said they 
would appeal. 

The court rejected appeals for 
clemency by counsel for the two 
men. Major Zin’s lawyer argued 
for a lenient sentence on the 
grounds of physical dcforma- 
tics, arising from a suicide 
2tempi while he was in police 
custody, while Captain Kang's 
lawyer argued that he had 
voluntarily confessed to his role 
in the bombing. 

The court, which convened 
on November 22. passed judg¬ 
ment after 30 prosecution 
witnesses and material evidence 
were examined. 

The Government will decide 
later when and how the death 
sentence will be carried oul 
Death sentences have seldom 
been carried oul in Burma. 

The court said the assassin¬ 
ation squad acted on the orders 
of General Kang Chang Su. of 
North - Korea. The assassins 
stayed in a North Korean 
diplomat's house in Rangoon 
after arriving in Burma by boaL 

The team planted two Clay¬ 
more mines and an incendiary 
bomb in the ceiling of the 
mausoleum. 

President Chun was saved by 
a traffic delay on the way to the 
mausoleum. He cancelled the 
remainder of a six-nation tour 
of Asia and the Pacific. 

The Burmese Government, 
after conducting its own investi¬ 
gation. last month accused 
North Korea of responsibility 
and broke off diplomatic 
relations. The North Korean 
Government has denied re¬ 
sponsibility. 

The court also found the two 
men guilty of attempted murder 
and illegal possession of arms, 
sentencing them to life 
imprisonment and other jail 
terms. 

Air official 
heads crash 

‘Gang’ 
dies in jail 

From Datid Bona via 
Hongkong 

Mr Zhang Chonqiao, a 
member of the-so-called Gang 
of Four, has died in prison In 
China. He was reported to have 
been suffering from cancer. 

Mr Zhang, aged 68. was 
regarded as the most intelligent 
and capable member' of the 
conspiratorial group who were 
tried and sentenced for treason 
and various other crimes 
almost three years ago. 

Together with Mrs Jiang 
Qing, Chairman Mao Tse¬ 
lling's widow, Mr Zhang was 
sentenced to death but given a 
two-year reprieve. Their sen¬ 
tences were commuted to life 
imprisonment last January. 

Mr Zhang, a former left- 
wing theorist, censor and 
political rofiinuniemr of the 
entire Chinese armed forces, 
was one of the chief organizers 
of the persecution of veteran 
Common is t Party leaders and 
the violent conflicts of the 
Cultural Revolution from 1966 
to 1976. 

.The other imprisoned mem¬ 
bers of the group besides 
Madame Mao are Mr Wang 
Hongwen, a youthful activist 
from Shanghai, and Mr Yao 
Weoyoan, a journalist 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

With the Spanish airline 
pilots* union demanding the 
dismissal of the Director of 
Civil Aviation, the director of 
Barajas airport. Madrid 2nd 
other senior officials, after the 
collision between two airliners! 
at the airport, a sub-director 
from the same department h2s 
been named to head the 
committee investigating the 
accident, it was learned here 
yesterday. 

The committee, led by Scnor 
Celcstino Delgado, the sub- 
director for Air Transport 
Control, was expected to get the 
first technical information yes¬ 
terday from the "black boxes'* 
of the Aviaco DC9 and the 
Iberia Boeing 727 which collid¬ 
ed on a foggy runway at the 
airport last Wednesday morn¬ 
ing. killing 93 people. 

Tbe airline pilots’ union 
argued at a press conference on 
Thursday that inadequate and. 
improper marking, lighting and 
signposting on the taxi ways led. 
the pilot of the DC9 to take a1 
fatal wrong turn, and they put; 
the blame on the administration 
for not correcting the de¬ 
ficiencies. 

However. Sefior Enrique 
Baron, the Minister of Trans¬ 
port and Communications, said 
the marking and lighting were 
renovated only a year and a half 
ago, "with the cooperation of 
the pilots and in accordance 
with international standards 
and regulations." 

A spokesman for the Civil 
Aviation Department admitted 
to a group of journalists on 
Thursday evening that the 
airport had no ground radar, 
but he maintained that it would 
not have prevented the crash. 
He estimated the exist of 
installing such a system at 1 
million pesetas (more than 
£4m). 

Islamic states divided 
over Cyprus Turks 

From Michael Hamlyn. Dhaka 

. A sharp division among the 
Islamic states meeting here has 
shown up in their debates over 
the Turkish Cypriot com¬ 
munity’s declaration of inde¬ 
pendence. ... 

On'one side of the Islamic 
foreign ministers’ conference 
hcreis a resolution proposed by 
Pakistan-which does not'seek to 
condemn the seccession, but 
which calls for intereommunal 
igHrc leading to the establish¬ 
ment of a bi-zonal state. 
' On the other hand a group of 
left-wing states, including Syria, 

Libya, the Democratic Republic 
of South Yemen and Algeria, 
want the resolution to refer to 
the United Nations resolution, 
which said the declaration of 
independence as illegal- called 
for its withdrawal, and urged all 
states to refuse recognition. 

The Pakistani resolution does 
not go as far as calling for 
recognition, even though some 
stales might want it. nor does it 
offer the Turkish Cypriot state 
any official status in the Islamic 
organization. 

ia lands safely on a wing and a prayer 

Back to earth: Columbia at Edwards Air Force Base after a computer malfunction delayed its return for eight hours. 

Investigators began a study of the 
computers on board the space shuttle 
Columbia yesterday to find out why two of 
them failed, delaying the landing -by eight 
hours. (Trevor Fishlock writes from New 
York). 

The National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (Nasal said it would 
probably take weeks to trace, tbe fan!:. The 
first computer shut down when the 
spacecraft was severely joited by the firing 
of rocket thrusters in its nose. 

Mr John Young, the commander, said: 

"It - really hit the vehicle hard". He 
estimated that the force of the jolt was up to 
20 times that ot the Earth's gravity. 

Back at base he remarked that he had 
"turned to jelly” when the computer went 
down, but this was a laconic "right staff” 
joke. Mr Young, aged S3, is the most 
experienced of space travellers, having 
flown in two Gemini and two Apollo 
missions. He spent 71 hours on the Moon 
and flew Columbia on its maiden flight two 
years ago. 

Columbia has four general computers and 

one back-up. Any one of these can govern 
the complex manoeuvres which bring the 
spacecraft out of orbit and back to Earth. 

In extreme emergency a pilot could try to 
land without the aid of the computer, but it 
is doubted that a man can react fast enough 
to carry out all the procedures. 

When Columbia's first computer went 
dead its functions were taken over by the 
second. A few minutes later this computer 
failed when thrusters were fired. A third 
computer took over the navigation. After a 
while the second machine was restarted but 

the trouble struck again when a navigation 
system failed. 

Mission Control in Houston, Texas, 
wanted to analyse what has happened, 
fearing that there was a fault which might 
affect all guidance systems during the 
critical reentry phase. 

As always happens, radio contact was 
lost during reentry. Mission controllers 
waited 45 chain-smoking minutes before 
they heard that Columbia was heading for a 
text book landing at Edward Air Force Base 
in California. - 
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Nato seeking to improve 
relations with Russia 

from position of strength 
The two-day Nato council 

ended in Brussels yesterday 
with the allies seeking to exploit 
the advantage they believe they 
have won over the Soviet 
Union in firmly going ahead 
with deployment of cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles. 

'fa what Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, said was 
a «im assessment of the 
situation, it was agreed to work 
for a “constructive relation¬ 
ship” with the Soviet Union. 
Nato felt it could now argue 
from a position of strength for 
political dialogue, sound trading 
links and balanced arms con¬ 
trol. 

Despite Greek and Danish 
reservations on some points, 
the final communique showed 
the determination of Nato to 
press ahead with deployment of 
572 medium-range missiles in 
Europe unless the Soviet Union 
returns to the negotiating table 
and strikes a deal. 

But there was also concern 
that the Russians might be 
tempted to retaliate dangerously 
and unpredictabty given the ill- 
health of President Andropov. 

Representatives to Nato have 
therefore been instructed to 
follow up an idea put forward 
by Mr Leo Tindemans, the 
Belgian Foreign Minister, call¬ 
ing for a thorough reappraisal of 
East-West relations. The report 
is to be ready for the spring 
Nato ministerial meeting, which 
will use it in considering how to 
restore confidence between East 
and West 

The meeting also agreed to 
what is to be known as the 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 
Declaration of Brussels, a text 
suggested by Heir Hans-Die- 
trich Genscher, the West Ger¬ 
man Foreign Munster. Obvi¬ 
ously inspired by the need to 
allay fears in Europe’s peace 
movement about deployment, 
it says the alliance “threatens no 
one”. 

It calls on the Soviet Union 
and Warsaw Fact countries to 
work for a balanced and 
consructive relationship and 
genuine d&tente. 

Sakharov protest 
at embassy 

Copenhagen (AP)-Two hitman 
rights activists chained them¬ 
selves to an iron fence outside 
the Soviet Embassy here 
yesterday, demanding assur¬ 
ances that the dissident Nobel 
physicist; Dr Andrei Sakharov, 
is still alive. He is in internal 
exile in Gorki. Before police 
arrived and removed them, a 
Soviet official walked up and 
asked the demonstrators: “Can 
I help yon?” One replied: “Yes 
yon can set Sakharov free.” 
The official said: “Can I do 
that?” and walked away, 
looking puzzled. 

• MOSCOW: Mrs Thatcher 
has told Soviet unofficial peace 
activists that she supports their 
aim of curbing nuclear arms 
and improving the chances of 
East-West peace. She also called 
for an “open and frank debate” 
on disarmament in the Soviet 
Block (Richard Owen writes). 

But, Mrs Thatcher said, the 
independent peace campaigners 
were wrong to criticize the 
arrest of anti-nuclear demon¬ 
strators in Britain and were 
“under a mi^appreh^ncion** 

In a letter to Mr Mark 
Reitman, a founder-member of 
the proscribed Group of Trust 
organization, she said it was 
“very important that ordinary 
people in every country should 
haye the opportunity to voice 
their opinions on the vital 
issues of war and peace”. 

The text of the letter, dated 
July IS, was released by the 
British Embassy, which had 
several times been prevented by 
police from handing it to Group 
of Trust members. Sir Iain 
Sutherland, Ambassador, pro¬ 
tested yesterday to the Soviet 
authorities. 

A member of the Group of 
Trust, Mrs Olga Medvedkova, 
was yesterday charged with 
assaulting a policeman during 
the recent trial of Mr Oleg 
Radzinsky, a fellow activist She 
had refused to accompany a 
plainclothes policeman who 
would not identify himself 

The decision to charge her 
appears to signal a new 
crackdown on the unofficial 
campaigners. 
• ROME: Signor Enrico Ber- 
li nguer, secretary of the Italian 
Communist Party, left yester¬ 
day for Bucharest the first stage 
of a tour of three Eastern 
capitals, aimed at resumption of 
missile talks (Peter Nichols 
writes). 

He will go on to East Berlin, 
where he is due on Monday. 

Peron is 
back for 
Alfonsin 
triumph 
From Douglas Tweedak 

Buenos Aires 

Senora Isabel Perfin, Argenti¬ 
na’s last civilian president and 
widow of the legendary Juan 
Perdu, returned from exile in 
Spain yesterday to attend 
today’s inauguration of Presi¬ 
dent Rati! Alfonsin and to take 
up the leadership of the political 
movement which bears her late 
husband's name. 

“La Senora”, as she is known 
here, was met by a few thousand 
cheering supporters, the Peron- 
ist Liaison Committee and 
officials of the new government. 

The former president was 
invited by Senor Alfonsin to 
attend his inauguration, but 
politicians also expect her to 
play an important role in 
reorganizing her party after it 
was thrown into confusion by 
the Radicals1 surprise victory. 

Although many still have 
bitter memories of Senora 
Perrin's disastrous government 
from 1974 to 1976, and Perouist 
leaders admit she would not be 
a desirable candidate, she is Ibe 
only figure who wields enough 
authority to reorganize the 
party. 

The man who takes office 
today after nearly eight years of 
military rule will have to rescue 
the country from its worst 
political and economic crisis in 
memory. 

Elected on October 30. Serior 
Alfonsin has spent the interven¬ 
ing month preparing his govern¬ 
ment team and a package of 
emergency measures- to deal 
with what he described as “a 
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Glad to be back: Senora Perdn in Buenos Aires yesterday 

minefield left by the departing 
military”. 

That minefield indudes the 
world's highest inflation rate 
(expected to be close to 450 per 
cent for 1983), a more than 
$40bn (£27bn) foreign debt, the 
opposition of the labour-based 
Peronist movement, a military 
system with a 50-year tradition 
of coups and the legacy of 
human rights abuses committed 
by the .junta. 

In ms favour, Sefror Alfonsin 
has impressive public support 
which should give him the 
freedom to implement changes, 
a capable Cabinet and the 
apparent commitment of his 

political opponents to play the 
game. 

After being sworn in this 
morning his first weekend as 
President will be largly occupied 
with foreign delegations here for 
the inauguration. Meetings will 
be held with US Vice-President 
Bush and Senor Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez, the Spanish Prime Minister. 

Sennor Alfonsin will call 
Congress into extraordinary 
session on Monday to consider 
pie most urgent reforms, includ¬ 
ing the plan to bring the armed 
forces under tighter control. 

Human rights is another big 
worry for Senor Alfonsin. A 
march, billed as “the last 

against the military dictator¬ 
ship”, drew more than 10,000 
people to the plaza in front of 
Government House. 

In spite of the problems, 
Argentines seem confident 
about the future. But perhaps a 
more realistic note was struck 
by Mr Robert Cox. the former 
editor of the English-language 
Buenos Aires Herald, who 
returned from exile for the 
inauguration. 

“It is wonderful to see aJl the 
optimism about democracy, 
just marvellous. But they are 
going to need a lot of help, an 
awful lot”, he said. 

Leading article, page 9 

Don’t worry about war, says Carrington Turmoil in the Middle East 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Lord Carrington, whose tan* job 
appointment as Nalo's next °yCT ft*® 16 member-countries 
Secretary-General was formally of the alliance. 
announced yesterday, has urged • BRUSSELS: The alliance 

& 7; Six men behind ailing Assad 

people not to be too gloomy has 
about world affairs. 

looking forward 
eagerly to Lord Carrington’a 

Relations were certainly bad appointment for some time 
between East and West They now. but it will not be until 
had deteriorated after the Soviet June 26 next year that he moves 
invasion of Afghanistan and into the chair whch has been 
had grown worse again as a filled so expansively for the past 
result of the Polish crisis. “But 12 years by Dr Joseph Luns (Ian 
nobody wants war”, he said on Murray writes). 

f 
.1 
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the BBC radio programme The 
World at One. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, had what he 

On the Middle East, be described as “the honour” of 
thought it* unlikely that the accepting the invitation for his 
Americans would do anything illustrious predecessor to take 
which might cause the Russians over the delicate job of running 
to become involved. Even if the the secretariat and chairing the _ __ 
Syrians did invite the Russians meetings of the alliance. _ r . D_. 
to intervene, be doubted if they The power of the job lies not Handing oven An expansive Dr Lons in Brussels yesterday 
would do so. “So don't letus be in its position, but in the skill its 
too gloomy about these things, holder uses in balancing and 
Let us do our best to resolve exploiting the different forces 

have persuaded the reluctant 
Lord Carrington to accept the 

Poor Dr Luns, after 12 years 
loyal service, found himself 

He said he was taking on the build up in a 16-nation alliance. 
Nato post because he had been At this crucial time in the 
asked to do so. It was an impor- alliance’s history the members 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PARLIAMENT 
SSON 1983- 84 

BRITISH RAILWAYS iNa ?| 

IS HEREBY GIVEN Uval application h bring mode 10 Parliament In I he 
1983-84 by Uie BrtlMi Railway*- Board '"Uw Board ] lor hair la inlfo- 
110 under Hie atxn e name or short UUelor purposes of wntch Ihr /pUow 

Is a con the summary :— 
Construction of Ihe Inflowing works: 
in South Yorkshire 

Work No I a railway 11 Swim on in the borough of Rotherham being 
743 metres In length. 

In Wnl Midland, - 
Work No a - a railway In the rtty of Birmingham being 241 mores In 
length and: 

In Greater Manchester - 
Works nos- 3 and 4 - wtarnlngs of railway brtdgro ««r Stanley Gross 
and kTrkmarrtihWme Lane or LorrgstghJ in (he rtty at Moorfrosler 

Continued maintenance of the following work. 
In Nottinghamshire - 

Work No. S - a railway at Ruflord tn the dtairtcl of MamAcM and In I he 
parish of RuffoRL district of Newark, being 482 metres In length. 

Special pnnklom lit connerllon' with Ibe corulrurHon and maintenance of 
itw proposed works. Including I he appropriation of certain existing works lor 
■he purpose of Works Nos. 1 and 2: and incorporation of certain provisions 
including power to slop up permanently or temporarily roads, bridleways 
and footpaths, with or without providing subsflluioo. and appropriation of 
idles of certain roads and footpaths so -topped up 

Relief of the Board from certain obUgatians In respect of ihc said railway 
bridges over Blanley Cro\ e and Klrkmansnuhne Lone: and pros talon tor the 
reconstruction of the railway bridges oirr Antuncr Sired and Banbury 
Street. Birmingham, including the slopping up of ports of Uw said Slreeta. 

and pressures v^ich ineriteWy job because they feel he has the being asked questions almosi 
. 1"™*““ . ---I J .fn,rt oTe nnue v ohnill htc ClKWCCrtr 

After being released from a 
private dinic in Damascus last 
week. President Assad of Syria 
is now under doctors orders to 
rest at his carefully guarded 
four-storey residence in the 
north of the city. 

Meanwhile, a team of six 
Government and party leaders 
- including the Army Com¬ 
mander, the Prime Minister 
and a senior official of die 
ruling Arab Baath Party - have 
been called on to coordinate 
state policy. 

Syrian Government spokes¬ 
men continue to insist that the 
President has undergone noth¬ 
ing more Hun a routine 
appendix operation, indig¬ 
nantly denying foreign reports 
that he has sufferd a heart 
attack or is terminally ill with 

international respect and clout exclusively about his successor cancer. 

Purchase of land or rights In. under or over land In the areas of Works Nos 1 
lo 4. tn Uw sold par eh of MaunUleld. and In Ihc borough of Creal Grimsby. 
Humberside: special provisions as lo entry and compensation and Incorpora¬ 
tion of certain provisions Including extinction or suspomlon of private tights 
Of way oitr lands lo be purchased or used 

Power to the Board and Hampshire County Council lo enter into agreements 
concerning a level crossing lo be constructt-d ai Fareftam. Hampshire, and 
special provisions for the construction, operation and maintenance of that 
crossing. 

Power Id the Board and the Secretary of Stale lo enter Into wemenB con¬ 
cerning level crossings lo be constructed ai Pcntre Clawod and at Weston. 
Oswestry. Shropshire, and special provisions for the construction, operation 
and maintenance of (hear crmslnp. 

wfcfc level crossing. 

11. Relief of ttw Board from an obnoonara Lo provide a station or a lodge al Mar 
ion Lorn level crossing. Nunlhorpe. Middlesbrough. 

12. provtvtotts relating to Pnrknlon Quay. Essex. Inctudlno on adtustmonl of the 
limits of ruradldJon of SeaUnk Harbour's Harbour masJrr 

13. To continue In foerr in England and Wain until 1st January 1988 certain 
provisions of section 54 tPowersof police os lo searrti and arrest! of ibe Brit¬ 
ish Transport Coinndulon Act 1949 os it applies to Hie Board. 

14. pros Won, of a general nature applicable lo or In consegurnre of the mumdod 
Act including the repeal or amendment of certain specified enactments 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Riot plans and sections Of the works and 
plans of the land which may be purchased or used under the Intended AcL with a 
book of reference lo such plans, have, as relate to each of Ihc areas hereinafter 
mentioned, been deposited for public inspection whit the officer of the council of 
the area concerned as follows: 

Anus PHtaw’nrttfa whom nlam. — jttons and booh 

County of Greater Manchester CmuuyLraS officer.County Hon. Piccadilly 
Gardens. Wetland Street. Manchester: 

County of South Yorkshire Chid Executive. County Hull. Barnsley: 
County of West Midlands County Secretary. Couniy h --. Lancaster 

Circus. Queensway. Btiminttham: 
County of East Sussex County Secretary. Pelham House. St Andrew's 

County of HunibsrsMe Director of AdmtnlstratMn. County HaU. 
Beverley: 

County ofNotungnanBMre County Sotidtor. Principal county Had. West 
Branford. Nottingham: 

City of Birmingham city Solid lor. The Council House. Birmingham: 
City Of Manchester Town Clerk and Chief EvccuUve- Town Halt. 

Manchester: 
Borough of Great Grlmiby Town derk and ChMt Executive. Municipal 

Offices. Town HaBSquare. Grimsby. 
Borough ot Rotherham Director or Le(pl and Admliusu-auve Srrv ices. 

Civic Building. Walker Place. Rotherham: 
Dsurfct of Mansfield Director or Crnlrai Administration and Legal 

Services. Manor House. Mansfield Wood house; 
District of Newark Chief Legal and Adminlslram r Officer. hclnara 

District of RMhcr Chief Executive and Osf*. Town HAUL Bcxhtu- 

Pensti of CHoetooe Mrs C. Basely. Clerk. CUmtone Partsh Council. 
Bipenes. ITA East louse. Edwtnslowe. Mamnehl: 

Partsnof Mnaundf Mr L. Good. C3erk. MounHlrlo Parish Council. 
nwwwv— 1® HOPUIHIU. MouMneUL Rohcetsbridge: 

nishtfRutM MrW.B. Philip- qerfc. Pufford Partsh Council. 
nnaiaimnni cauldry.Byron Cardens. Southwell 

which are so essential at the 
moment. 

Shultz tries 
to heal 

trade rift 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels 
Five members of the American 

Cabinet, led by Mr George 
Shultz, Secretary for State, 
yesterday urged the European 
Commission to do more to cut 
subsidies and reduce ibe protec¬ 
tionism of the common agricul¬ 
tural policy. 

The meeting in Brussels was 
the latest in a series at very 
senior level aimed at reducing 
the tensions in transatlantic 
trade. American concern centres 
largeJy on agriculture, but the 
EEC has been particularly 
worried about American moves 
to protect its steel industry 
from European production. 

The EEC negotiators found 
that American attitudes were 
already being shaped by next 

when he held the end of session 
press conference. 

Arms race 
promise 

hy Trudeau 
From John Best 

Ottawa 

Canada has pledged its full 
resources to slowing down the 
aims race, while maintaining a 
3 per cent real growth in 
defence spending. 

It has made a firm commit¬ 
ment to increase foreign aid 
spending to 0.7 per cent of the 
gross national product - the UN 
sanctioned target for developed 
countries - by 1990. At present 
Canada spends about 0.46 per 
cent of its GNP on foreign aid 

The promises were contained 
in Wednesday's Speech from 
the Throne opening the second 
session of Canada's thirty- 
second Parliament 

The speech, read by Mr Ed 
Schreyer, Governor General, 

Damascus is something of a 
rumour-mill these days, with 
the Government so anxious to 
dispel doubts about Mr Assad’s 
health that the President was 
persuaded to leave his sick bed 
last month to open a new road 
bridge in the centre of the 
capital before ssfcafe television 
cameras. A French journalist 
who wrote a dispatch in which 
he discussed reports of the 
President’s Alness has been 
told to leave Syria. 

Such details as it is possible 
to glean suggest that the 
President complained of chest 
pains on November 9 and was 
admitted to hospital three days 
later, shortly before he was doe 
to meet President Gemayel for 

From Robert Fisk, Damascus 
critically important talks on the 
future of Lebanon. 

Syrian officials say he spent 
no more than a week in hospital 
after the appendix operation, 
although Western embassies in 
Damascus believe his stay at 
tiie private El-Shami dink was 
nearer two weeks. 

One American television 
network has claimed that a 
photograph of President Assad 
meeting Baath Party leaders 
and a film of him opening the 
road bridge in Damascus were 
faked. But all the evidence 
suggests this is untrue. 

Members of the Regional 
Command of the Baath Party 
did visit the President In 
hospital - their string of 
limousines was seen by several 
diplomats - while his appear¬ 
ance on the new Assad braidge, 
which crosses the river Bands 
near the Beit Azzem Museum, 
was witnessed by many people. 

On the film, the President 
appears to have some difficulty 
in raising his arms in a 
clenched-hand salute 

Diplomats nevertheless be¬ 
lieve that Mr Assad has a weak 
heart and that, after a particu¬ 
larly strenuous summer, it 
would not be surprising if a 
man of 54 did suffer a heart 
attack. 

One rumour in Damascus 
would have it that the President 
has undergone a photographic 
examiniatioa of blood vessels , 
near the heart, although | 
Government officials say that 
be is now well enough to dictate 
letters and statements. 

Thousands 
see hands 
of thieves 
amputated 
Khartum (Reuter, AFP) - 

The right hands of two con¬ 
victed thieves were amputated 

i here in the first strict appli- 
i cation of Islamic law introduced 
in September. More than 3,000 

j people watched and the two 
I were first sedated. 

Two members of the prison 
force, wearing surgical aprons 
and holding knives, each ap¬ 
proached one of the men and 
simultaneously began swiftly 
land deftly cutting off their right 
bands at the wrist. At the same 

•time, an assistant tied a band 
around the upper arm of each 
man. 

The two amputees, who were 
blindfolded throughout, were 
immediately carried on stretch¬ 
ers to a waiting ambulance and 
driven to hospital for further 
treatment. The prison officers 
who carried out the operation 
said they had received four 
days' training in the surgical 
theatre of Khartum hospital 
before carrying out their first 
amputation. Photographers 
were banned. 

Lambsdorff to 
stay in office 

Bonn (Reuter) - The West 
German parliament decisively 
rejected an Opposition move 
seeking the dismissal of Otto 
Graf Lambsdorff the Econo¬ 
mics Minister, who denies 
charges that he accepted 
political bribes. 

The Lower House voted 274 
to 196 against a motion by the 
Social Democrats who argued 
that, regardless of his gui/t or 
innocence, he could not carry 
on his duties under a cloud. 

Swazi royals 
on coup charge 

Mbabane (Reuter) - Eleven 
people, including members of 
Swaziland's royal family, have 
appeared in court here charged 
with plotting a coup. 

The five women and six men 
accused of treason, were com¬ 
mitted to the High Court for 
trial on a date to be fixed. They 
were not asked to plead, 

Turk acquitted 
Ankara - Mr Erdal Inonu, 

former chairman of the Social 
Democracy Party, was acquitted 
by a military court of violating 
martial law restrictions. The 
scientist son of the late Ismet 
Inonu, the revered soldier and 
statesman, had been prosecuted 
for publicly doubting that true 
democracy would be restored in 
Turkey. According to Mr Maham- Turkey, 

mad Haidar, a senior official of _ , - 
the Baafti Party’s National DiTCCtOr QUltS 
Command, Mr Assad asked Six * 
men to coordinate state policy Washington (Reuter) - Mr 
after his operation. David Gergcn, the White House 

„ _, ,, . . communications director, is 
They are General Mustafa resigning to take up a post at 

T1 ass, foe Army Conurander, Harvard University, President 
Mineral Reagan announced Mr Getgen, 
"•Xa *1*0 of who is 41, has been a target of 
£J^£!lRa0lMKflS4IKi^ h h conservative Republicans who 
Minister. Mr Abdullah al- feei he is too liberaL 

Command, Mr Assad asked six 
men to coordinate state policy 
after his operation. 

They are General Mustafa 
Hass, tiie Army Commander; 
Major-General Hikmat Sheha- 
Jm, the Chief of Staff, Mr 
Abdnl-Raonf Kassm, the Prime 
Minister; Mr Abdallah al- 
Ahmar, assistant secretary- 
general of the Baath Regional 
Command; Mr Abdul-Halim 
Khaddam, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, and Mr Zhair Moosharka, 
another senior Baath Party 
official. 

“When Resident Assad 
began to recover”, Air Haidar 
told The Times, he asked these 
comrades to ensure that there 

Sailor fined 
Blenheim, New Zealand 

(Reuter! - Alan John Graves, 
aged 27, a sailor from Bristol 
attached to the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary Appleleaf, was fined 
about £780 for causing the 
death of a woman while driving 
under the influence of drink. 

*» ™ MBO|f.t« uus-««/»   .. . . was better coordination within _ . . 
wrtiy before he was due President Assad: Anxious Syrian state and within the / A.v%A nftrnnnc 
President Gemayel few to dispel rumours party leadership. ■ ArjfU** pot UU1I3 

Dar es Salaam (AFP) 

Bombs defused at Christian sites 1 Tanzania pardoned 2,464 pr. 

year’s presidential election. Of but written by the Government 
the five main farming states, under Mr Trudeau's close 
only California seems almost direction, contained echoes of 
certain to go to the Republi- the Prime Minister’s current 
cans, and President Reagan is peace initiative, 
pying to look after the fanners ■"»■■■ ■ ——. 
in the more marginal states - — 
of Illinois, Texas, Iowa and I 
Minnesota. 1 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

Four booby-trapped grenades 
were planted yesterday at 
different Christian institutions 
dose to Mount Zion, near the 
walled dty of Jerusalem. All 
were safely defused. 

Police said two of the devices 
were placed on the steps of the 

Donnition church. Although Palestinian girl dead on Thurs- tences, lo enable them 
there was no immediate claim day and wounding her nine- the rest of the coumrj 
of responsibility, they were year-old sister. twenty-second indepi 
widely believed to be the work Initial investigations showed anniversary celebrations 
of Jewish extremists who have that the shots were not fired by y-, , _ 
mounted previous attacks members of the security forces Ofif flHllCCtl 
against Christian property in and local Arabs claimed that the 19 
the dty. girls had been shot after stoning Harare (AP) - Four co 

In and around Nablus* the inddems involving a car driven murderers were hang 
largest town in the occupied by Jewish settlers. Harare. Two were execi 
West Bank, a big security A curfew was imposed on murdering an elderly co 
operation was continuing to Nablus market yesterday tiieir farm near Bulawa 
discover those responsible for because of tension causal by the ft*e others for the murd( 
shooting an eleven-year-old killing. army colonel. 

President Julius Nyerere of 
Tanzania pardoned 2,464 priso¬ 
ners, most serving short sen¬ 
tences, to enable them to join 
the rest of the country in the 
twenty-second independence 
anniversary celebrations. 

direction, contained echoes of] Franciscan chinch, one at the 
the Prime Minister’s current 
peace initiative. 

Greek Orthodox seminary and 
the fourth at the entrance to the 

In and around Nablus, the 
largest town in the occupied 
West Bank, a big security 
operation was continuing to 
discover those responsible for 
shooting an eleven-year-old 

Harare (AP) - Four convicted 
murderers were hanged in 
Harare. Two were executed for 
murdering an elderly couple on 
their farm near Bulawayo and 
the others for the murder of an 
army colonel. 

Singapore may 
take Invincible 
The British aircraft carrier, 

HMS Invincible, which has 
been denied the use of dry-dock 
facilities in Australia because of 
fears she is carrying nuclear 
depth charges, is likely to go to 
Singapore early in the new year 
for repairs to the bearings on a 
pTopellor shaft (Rodney Cow- 
ton writes). 

The problem means Invin¬ 
cible has to operate at slightly 
reduced speed. She will remain 
in Australia as planned until 
after Christmas, and will then 
go into dry dock in the Far East. 

Thepnceofa 
good wife 

Honiara, Solomon Islands 
(AP) - No matter how diligent, 
loving or attractive she may be, 
one cannot pay more than $600 
(about £400) for a wife, the 
government of Temotu prov¬ 
ince in this former British 
Pacific colony has ruled. It 
passed legislation setting that as 
a maximum price for a bride. 

Anyone paying more faces a 
hearing before the Council of 
Chiefs and three months in jail, 
or a fine of up to £60. Wife- 
buying is a common practice 

mm Thebest gift for many children this Christmas 
is the gift of life A bowl of food for 

T a starving boy in Ethiopia A nurse’s 
Y care for a sick child in Uganda. 

Father Christmas can't make it happen. 

You can.They need food, medicine and shefter 
now Five pounds will feed the little boy for 
a month. Twenty pounds wifi help to build a 
new life for that child in Uganda. 

This Christmas spare a thought for these 
and many other children. 

Please send a donation to The Save the , 
™e^Fund usingthis coupon or ansaphone 
^■^^MforAccess/Barclaycard. 
pTb: The Save the Children Fund. Dept 3231214 I 
| 17 Grove Lane, London SE5 8RD. ’ j 

enclose £ , ;eLs_)(sae please, ifyou need a receipt.- 
■ OrdebrtmyAccess/BarclaycardNo.__ 
I Or you can send through National Giro No. 5173000. 
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Peter Grimes 
Dominion 

ScJf-righ»eous hypocrisy roused 
to mass hysteria is even now as 
potent a force for tragedy as 
c%cr it was among the fishcr- 
folfc and village won hies of 
Benjamin Britten's opera, 
which the Welsh National 
Opera brought to London for a 
single performance on Thurs¬ 
day night as pan of their week's 
visit with Amoco sponsorship. 
Under Richard Armstrong's 
incisive and often trenchant 
conducting, it was the chorus 
and orchestra who chiefly 
established a vivid musical and 
theatrical experience. 

The recent new production 
by John Copley (who made his 
own stage debut as the boy 
apprentice in this opera) is his 
second version since he staged 
it at Cardiff in 1978. albeit with 
much the same cast as then, ft 
brings him closer to portraying 
the enigma of Crimes as an 
outsider to the community 
because he cannot be otherwise. 
John Mitchinson sang a tor- 

Theatre 
Don Juan 
Jackson’s Lane 

Appearing for three nights in 
High gate, this Actor's Touring 
Company production offers a 
well-thought-out. chilling 
proach to Moliere’s most 
ambiguous play. 

The commedia dell'arte 
devices employed by John 
Reiallack are intimately geared 
to his reading of the piece. The 
company assemble in dark 
raincoats carrying property 
baskets, and that funereal image 
persists throughout the pro¬ 
duction. The baskets are vari¬ 
ously rearranged as rostra 
before finally opening up at the 
statue's feet like the mouth of 
helL 

While scenes pass in period 
costumes there is often a 
sepulchres) rain-coated ob¬ 
server siaioned at the edge of 
the action. And the copious 
doubling gives pride of place to 
Richard Henry’, a Voltaire-like 
gnome, who reappears as'the 
forest beggar, Elvira’s avenging 
brother, and the hero's lather - 
marking successive stages on 
Juan's road to damnation. 

Cammedia, in ocher words, is 
converted into an expressionist 
device, shorn of its fun but rich 
in menace. Against that sombre 
background. Edmund Falzon is 
able to define the positive as 
well as the negative sides of 
Juan as a rebel libertin defying 
an inescapable fate. It is a low- 
key performance. Its key is the 
declaration of sincerity to Terry 
John’s Sganarelle; he is totally 
honest, to his servant and his 
audience. 

The surrounding company 
includes a barn-storming 
Marthurine from Claire Ben¬ 
edict; and a seaside seduction 
played (in Nigel Gearing's 
translation) in full-blooded Irish 

Believe It or 
Not/Role Play 
Theatre Upstairs 

brogue. 

Irving Wardle 

Peter Hartwell's clever perma¬ 
nent set for the Royal Court 
Young People's Theatre Scheme 
season - green stagccloih 
serving as floor or greensward, 
while traverse curtains creating 
an abstract setting or a precise 
hospital ward - serves equally 
well for these last two plays. less 
ambitious but still vividly 
contrasted. Yazminc Judd's 
Role Play, considers a black 
boy's choice of a police career 
and its effect on his white 
friendships, which is not wholly 
what you expecL 

The play takes its time but. 
thanks to Gill Beadles cast and 
especially Alex Simon as the 
honourable, sensitive Rob. it 
strongly presents the dilemma 
of a boy whose aspirations turn 
only into “the acceptable face of 
police ethnic relations'’. 

For curtain-raiser there is a 
15-year-old’s jcu d'esprit. Di¬ 
rected by Paulette Randall 
whose Fishing is running at the 
Arts. Dawn Scott's Believe It or 
Sot, It’s True starts. like 
Fishing, with a duet of ill-used 
girls. Sally (Kirsten Soar) 
compares men. not to useless 
goldfish as in Miss Randall's 
play, but to a scarf that 
comforts but is always round 
your neck: lonely black Cheryl 
(Killian Gideon) gloomily eats 
cold baked beans from a tin 
with a tablespoon. 

Then hey presto, a big black 
boy (Johni Taylor) in a dazzling 
white suit introduces himself as 
Cheryl's guardian angel ("Call 
me G.A.”|. Though the interest¬ 
ing implications arc under¬ 
developed. the moping Miss 
Gideon and the suave Mr 
Taylor, finally reduced to gin- 
drinking from sheer inability to 
cope with her, are a lovely pair. 

Anthony Masters 

Concert 
^uiUiard Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Sustained contact with the 
precision of Webern's music 
certainly has an effect on the 
way that one hear. Turning 
aside for just a single evening 
from nightly attendance at the 
current Barbican Festival of his 
works, I found myselflisiening. 
on the South Bank, to three 
earlier Viennese masters as if 
through some kind of aural 
miscroscope. 

It was as well, probably, that 
they were placed by the 
Juilliard String Quartet, whose 
unanimity of intonation is such 
that one has the impression of 
being able to “see through the 
sound". Their Thursday night 
programme began with an item 
of nearly Webemian brevity, 
Schubert's C minor Quarteu- 
satz. his first piece of mature 
quartet music. The initial 
tremolos hovered insubsiantial- 
ly, and this was an understated, 
almost withdrawn, reading that 
was somehow all the more 
effective because of its exact¬ 
ness. 

[n a less Webemian frame of 
mind one presumably would 
have summoned more patience 
for Hugo Wolfs sprawling, 
youthful D Minor Quartet. It 
received a fine interpretation 
but though this score is packed 
with ideas, one senses, in view 
of the length, a lack of 
selectivity. And the refinement 
of the playing could not conceal 
that especially in the first 
movement Wolf addresses us 
mostly at the top of bis voice. 
Matters were scarcely improved 
by reversing the order of the 
inner movements, as the Juil¬ 
liard did. as this placed the very 
energetic Scherzo second. 

.After such textural density 
Mozart's Quartet K465 offered 
relief even though it starts with 
a famously troubled slow 
introduction. The Allegro to 
which this gives way had a 
performance that beautifully 
reflected the music poise and 
unflagging lucidity. In the 
Andante was revealed, too. a 
concentrated expressiveness 
that quite put one in mind of 
recent happenings at the Barbi- 

Max Harrison 
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Opera 
men ted Grimes, a defiant 
Grimes, even a poetic Grimes, 
yet the complexity remained 
half-timed. 

The production has its 
inconsistencies. Terence 
Sharpe, a warmly resolute 
Captain Balstrode, pointed out 
the impending storm (“look, the 
wind is holding back the tide") 
with his back firmly turned to 
the sea. and Grimes himself 
made hit last landfall in clear 
moonlight instead of being 
portly shrouded b> sea-mist as 
signalled by the desolate fog 
horn. 

His final encounter with the 
sympathetic Ellen Oribrd of 
Josephine Barslow was never¬ 
theless a moving moment and 
she would have been a finclv 
shaped character if she had not 
swallowed quite so manv words. 
Helen Waits made the malig¬ 
nant Widow Scdlcv a figure of 
musical menace, and among the 
other roles the five!} singing of 
Donald Maxwell as Ned Kccnc 
and N-Icnai Davies as Auntie 
was much to be enjoyed. 

Noel Goodwin 

High-flying Butterfly 
Madam Butterfly 
Coliseum__ 

A Butterfly must always be 
prepared for metamorphosis, 
but not quite so sudden, 
perhaps, as that demanded on 
Thursday of Elizabeth Vaughan. 
After making herself available 
just a week ago for Govern 
Garden's emergency Madama 
Butterfly, replacing the ill-fated 
Fsclannundc. Miss Vaughan as 
readily flew on to the Coliseum 
stage at half a day's notice when 
Eiddwcn Harrhy. the new 
Buucrfiy-eicct. became ill. 

With the chrysalis of Giaco- 
sa's and lllica's Italian still 
clinging to her rather over-large 
kimono, she lifted the nearly 
10-year-old production (with 
which she is familiar from visits 
in spring ! 982) to heights 
which, on this first night, it 
might not otherwise have 
reached. In one of her most 
intense and complete perform¬ 
ances. the lapses into Italian 
were never for one moment a 
distraction: they both delighted 
and seemed to heighten the 
tension of her moments of 
deepest involvement in the 
pan. When asked by Sharpless 
what she should do if left alone, 
what, after all, could be more 
moving than a chill “morire"? 

His pannership with Gaetano 
Dclogu, making his debut with 
English National Opera, is 
rather too close for comfon: too 

Omu Sooim 

Neil Hon lett and Elizabeth Yaughioi thoughtful and intense 

often Pinkerton sings to the pit. 
and too often, pariicuiarly in 
the first act. the pit responds 
with a similar lack of nuance. 
The orchestra play well; but the 
energy, opulence and sheer 
decibel power Dclogu draws 
from them is frequently at the 
expense of poise and trans- 
lucencv. 

Things are better, though, in 
Act 2, where the restless, 
charmless caricaturing of this 

production, now revived by 
Malcolm Hunter, has calmed 
down. Stalwarts like Neil 
Honiett's thoughtful, stern 
Sharplcss and Anne Maric- 
Owens's warm Suzuki have 
time and space to come into 
their own. and provide, in Cheir 
reliable way, some of the most 
satisfying Puccini singing of the 
evening. 

Hilary Finch 

Television 

Cornish excess 
Fanner’s Arms (BBC 2) was 
billed as a “Cornish ‘country 
and western* comedy", which 
sounds about as inviting as a 
“Texan cockney tragedy’*, and 
confusion was further com¬ 
pounded by an elliptical direc¬ 
tion which gave a clipped and 
somewhat menacing air to what 
might have been meant as 
comic scenes. But the drama 
was beautifully photographed 
and its theme - an American 
nuclear base dominating the 
values and reactions of a 
Cornish village - exerted a 
certain fascination; although, 
without a strong story to 

support a plethora of scenes, 
that fascination was sometimes 
stretched to breaking point. 

It was. in other words, a good 
idea which laboured under the 
disadvantage of being extremely 
difficult to present convinc¬ 
ingly, especially when Mr Colin 
WeUand appeared wearing a 
stetson. Mr Welland has made a 
career out of theatrical blunt¬ 
ness. and this was his Cornish 
version: he played Wally, one of 
the dignitaries of the village to 
which some of the US Marines 
were consigned. The number of 
appalling Cornish “characters” 
was such, that one could only 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

The Day After (ITV tonight 
9.30) is the ultimate of horror 
served up on a rickety table, 
writes Peter Daxalle. Once a city 
has been destroyed by nuclear 
missiles, the disaster movie has 
attained the ne plus ultra. From 
now on. all is anti-climax. And 
the same is true of this 
American television film itself 
once the missiles have landed 
on Kansas City, instantly 
converting the walking living 
who are left into the walking 
dead. The ghastliness of the 
film's apocalyptic vision will be 
too much for some viewers but 
not enough for others who had 
been led to expect far worse ot 
Doomsday than this. What 
seriously flaws the film as a 
work of fiction is precisely what 
vitiates all disaster movies, the 

superficiality of the sub-plots 
and the sketchiness of the 
characters. There is a more 
profound understanding of the 
human dimensions of a nuclear 
armageddon in the .gentle 
lunacy of any of the concluding 
cartoon strips in Raymond 
Briggs's When the Wind Blows 
than in the whole of The Day 
After. 

Ivor Wilson has written a 
splendid, chilling thriller for 
tonight’s Saturday Night 
Theatre production in After¬ 
noon Call (Radio 4 8.30 pm), 
writes Peter Dear. Deceptively a 
;on-of-lhe-mflI murder mystery, 
:hc play develops into one that 
gives the listener a sense of 
unease even when the identity 
of the murderer is disclosed, 
long before the climax of the 

really fed sorry for the Ameri¬ 
cans. 

It was difficult to see (he 
precise point of last night’s play, 
although the violence of the 
Cbnushmen against the 
“Yanks”, the preparations for a 
nuclear war, and the sudden 
discovery of 15 skeletons on a 
beach suggested that we were 
being asked to contemplate the 
nature of aggression and death. 
Or perhaps _ not. Whoever 
decided that it was a “Cornish 
'country and western’ comedy" 
was being wildly over-optimis¬ 
tic, however. 

Peter Ackroyd 

play. Jane Collins is excellent as 
Sally Kingsley, the only good 
witness the police have in the 
murder inquiry of her best 

■ friend - a local housewife. 
Detective Chief Inspector Turn¬ 
er leads two young detective 
constables in the inquiries and 
it is one of them, Wilkinson, 
who takes a more than pro¬ 
fessional interest in the attract¬ 
ive Miss Kingsley - and not 
only from the sexual angle. Will 
the plodding Chief Inspector’s 
intuition lead him to the 
identity of the murderer before 
he strikes again? A cleverly 
crafted play that retains the 
tension to the very last. 

• David’s Wade’s Radio 
column has been held over until 
next week. 

THE BEST BRAINS IN THE CITY 
COULDN’T COMPETE WITH THIS SMALL COIN. 

Surprising, but true. 
For sheer performance, a simple one 

ounce Krugerrand has done better than any 
of the unit trusts, insurance schemes or 
savings accounts offered by the giant 
financial institutions of the City of London. 

Over ten years, the value of gold in 
sterling has increased in value by an 
enormous 963%. Two and a half times the 
rate of inflation, which was 373%. 

Over the same period, even the best- 
managed unit trusts couldn't match gold's 
growth. The top-performing trust of all 
(assuming you were lucky enough to pick 
it) achieved 670%. 

Most of the others did far worse. 
And a typical with-profits endowment 

policy from a life assurance company 
would have increased in value by less than 
the inflation rate. 

In fact, only one form of investment, 
buying a house, even came close to gold. 

Thanks to Krugerrands, gold is very 
easy to buy. 

■ As with unit trusts, you can simply 
. speak to your bank manager. 

He can handle the whole transaction 
for you, storing the coins as well as 
buying them. 

In fact, over 6,800 high street banks sell 
Krugerrands. 

Without forms or formalities. 
And there's a choice of four different 

sizes: loz, V2OZ, Vaoz, Ytooz. 
How do the massive institutions of the 

City feel about the remarkable performance 
of Kmgerrands? 

They buy them. 
Of the 39 million Krugerrands already 

sold worldwide many are in the hands of 
the major banks, stockbrokers, and multi¬ 
national corporations. 

And in the UK thousands of private 
investors have made handsome gains by 
buying and holding onto Krugerrands. 

But many more have put their money 
into schemes that haven’t come anywhere 
near gold for performance or even safety. 

Is your investment portfolio suffering 
from lack of gold? Talk to your bank 
manager or stockbroker now. 

[-- I 
For Farther information on investing in gold fill in the 
coupon and send it to: International Gold Corporation, 
PO Box 4ZP, London W1A 4ZP. 

Name- 

Address. 

.Postcode. 
THVG 

THE KRUGERRAND 
The Ultimate Asset. 
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Just not 
cricket 
Eton and Harrow play up a play 
there; chib men and village boyos 
swipe and swashbucfcle there; South 
Africans play there and sometimes 
wear England jerseys as weD. But 
once again, the England women's 
cricket team have had their request 
to do the same turned down. 
Problems with the fixtures, they are 
told. 

“We asked if we could play New 
Zealand in a one-day international 
at Lord's on any Wednesday,. 
Saturday or Sunday between June 12 
and August 6”, said the Women's 
Cricket Association's redoubtable 
PRO, Rachel Heyhoe FlinL “We’re 
all very sad not to be playing at 
Lord's." The women's team has 
played there just once since the 
WCA was (bunded in Z926,_and that 
was to celebrate their half centenary 
in 1976. “Perhaps we'll play there 
again in another SO years", said Mrs 
FlinL 

Beethoven book 
Tickets for Albert HaO boxing 
events always bear the legend 
“betting strictly prohibited". Our ' 
boxing *Tian, Srikumar Sen, is 
wondering if tickets to Promenade 
Concerts have the same inscription 
and, if not, whether he should make 
a book on Beethoven's ninth: 2-1 the 
soprano misses the big note. There’s 
joy for you. 

Sweet revenge 
Chocs away - the British National 
Squash Championships have lost 
the sponsorship of Thornton’s, the 
confectioners, but they have been 
taken under the wing of Just Juice. 
What is more, two girls from 
Guernsey, the spiritual home of the 
tomato, are seeded to contest the 
women’s final this weekend. 

O Ladbrokes are already running a 
book on the World Cup, which 
reaches the final stage in Mexico in 
1986. There are 121 runners at this 
stage, but they make Brazil an 
ungenerous 7-2 with Argentina at 
5-1. England are 16-1, with Scotland 
50-1 and Wales and Northern 
Ireland 100-1. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Armageddon out of focus 
Bernard Levin finds ‘The Day After' aimed at the wrong targets 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Three film views of nuclear mu? victims in The Day After? the doomsday man at Dr Strangelove; medical aid in On the Beach 

“A simple misunderstanding, my 
lord: my client blew into a 

taximeter" 

Valiant seven 
FIFA are accustomed to their 
witches' brew of problems with the 
World Cup but at least they don't 
have the agonies of the organizers of 
the fifth African Men’s Volleyball 
Championship, which started at 
Port Said this week. Of the 16 teams 
due to compete, only seven turned 
up. Put your money on Egypt - they 
trained in China. 

Quick change 
The worst thing in football, says the 
Brighton player Jimmy Case, is 
getting changed: “I seem to spend 
half my day getting in and out of 
different clothes. His problems are 
25 nothing when compared with 
Daley Thompson’s: in the course of 
a decathlon Daley will take his 
trousers off and on approximately 
28 times. 

<9 Quote of the week: “When an 
industry provides £272m for the 
Exchequer and sees only £!9m 
returned through the betting levy, 
and is then told that the Exchequer 
will not follow an EEC directive on 
VAT to create parity between 
ourselves and the French and Irish, 
it will protest loudly. The English 
ever so rarely ask to be like the 
French and the Irish, but in the case 
of bloodstock. Home Secretary, we 
do ask you to seek your Govern¬ 
ment's consideration." The Marquis 
of Tavistock at the Gimcrack dinner. 

Sorry, lads 
This week’s hot tip: . Harrow 
Borough of the Isthmian will 
definitely beat the Third Division 
dob, Newport County in the second 
round of die FA cup today. The 
reason? I have been covering FA 
matches from the first qualifying 
round onward, following the win¬ 
ners each time, and have been a 
Jonah to every side. No team I have 
covered has won twice. Singlehand¬ 
ed, I have accounted for Chalfont St 
Peter. Uxbridge, Hampton, Slough 
and Poole. Newport, today’s over¬ 
dogs, are in trouble. Sorry, lads, bat 
that's football. ■ 
More on the Cop: Ian Botham is in 
the Scunthorpe squad of 14 fin the 
second-round match against Bury 
since the club’s top scorer, Cam- 
mack, is carrying on injury. 
“Botham is not there just to make 
up the numbers”, said the Scun¬ 
thorpe manager, Allan Clarke. 
Tempting fate: Franz Beckenbauer. 
“Once Hoddle has demon¬ 
strated that he cannot do it when it 
matters.” Ted Groken “We will 
definitely qualify.” 

Simon Barnes 

Since The Day After, which is to be 
seen on ITV this evening, will 
inevitably be discussed almost 
entirely is terms of its effect on 
public opinion and on those who are 
obliged to take that opinion into 
account in the framing of policy, and 
since those who commissioned it 
(the ABC television network in the 
United States) and made it (Edward 
Hume, scriptwriter, Nicholas Meyer, 
director) must have been aware 
from the start that that would be the 
result, and indeed must in lai^e 
measure have intended it to be, it 
(alls to be judged by the standards 
and principles of political debate 
rather than of artistic quality. 

As it happens, that is just as well, 
for even on the most indulgent view 
of it in cinematic terms it is the 
veriest trash; it inevitably challenges 
comparison whh such other nuclear- 
holocaust film* as Kubrick's Dr 
Strangelove and Kramer's On The 
Beach, and foils such a test with 
devastating completeness. It is 
composed almost entirely of verbal 
and visual cliches, the acting is 
dreadful, and its most striking single 
image - a vast panoramic shot of 
wounded and dying people waiting 
hopelessly for succour - is lifted 
straight from -Gone With The Wind. 
(There is some ingenious and 
effective trick photography for the 
nuclear holocaust itself and the 
make-up department has. clearly 
been given its head, together with an 
unlimited budget for supplies of 
latex, gelatine and ketchup.) 

The Day After sets out to show 
that a full-sized nuclear exchange 
would be a hideous and unparalleled 
disaster; it may be said to have 
proved this point as conclusively as 
the manufacturers of calendars 
could prove, if they were minded to, 
that Christmas comes but once a 
year. On the other hand, a drunk 
who announces that twice two are 
four and (hat he will fight any man 
who denies it is unlikely to have his 
challenge accepted even by the most 
belligerent among his audience, and 
it is not clear whether the makers of 
The Day After believe that the 

western world is awash with people 
who think that nuclear war would be 
a most delightful experience or 
whether they are aware that 
everybody is already possessed of 
their central argument and are 
obliged to pretend otherwise lest 
they should begin to ask themselves 
why they made the film in the first 
place. 

In seeking an answer to this 
question let us begin with the last of 
the film's many excursions into 
sleaght-of-mind. The final moments 
are devoted to a statement of what 
we are presumably asked to believe 
were the makers' motives. They 
rlaim to hope th**- the of 
devastation will inspire the world's 
peoples and leaders to avert the 
catastrophe; the fallacy is as obvious 
as the argument that nuclear war 
would be bad for its users’ health, 
but it must nevertheless be set out 
and condemned. 

The peoples of the western world 
will see The Day After, millions of 
Americans have already done so, a 
large audience may be expected , in 
Britain tonight, and no doubt- 
dubbed or sub-titled versions wifi be 
shown throughout Western Europe 
and in other countries where the. 
rulers do not decide what films may 
be. seen. The peoples of the Soviet 
Union and its Empire, however; are 
rather unlikely to be allowed to see 
it; nor, even if they were to,' would 
they be in a position to express 
dissent from the military policies of 
their rulers if such dissent is what 
the film inspired them to, for the 
one thing that the Soviet rulers wifi 
in no circumstances tolerate is a 
Campaign for Soviet Disarmament. 
(That is not just a general deduction 
from Soviet policy. Alexander 
Sbatravka and Vladimir Mishchen¬ 
ko, two members of a g^mrv 
Soviet peace group-TheGroup for 
Establishing Trust between the 
USSR and USA - have been in 
prison, awaiting trial, since July 
1982. In August of foe same year, an 
exhibition of paintings in memory 
of the victims of Hiroshima, held in 
a private house, was forcibly broken 

up and foe pictures confiscated; foe 
artist was sentenced to a month in a 
psychiatric “hospital”, and has 
suffered eight periods of house 
arrest Another exhibition, also in a 
private house, sought to portray the 
activities of the peace movement in 
America; the KGB first prevented 
anyone from going in, then arrested 
one of foe organizing group; then 
beat up tiie man in whose apartment 
the exhibition was to take place.) 
The missiles that in the film we see 
destroying the United States are 
Soviet mwaniMi and although in this 
country foe campaigners for western 
disarmament will spend the next 
weeks trying to shuffle that fact away 
and to concentrate on foe horrors 
depicted, it is important fin- the rest 
of us to remember it because it 
reminds us of why we have nuclear 
weapons at alL 

We have them as a deterrent to 
Soviet aggression; the film is careful 
never to say plainly which side fires 
nuclear rockets fire, but since the 
war is started by foe -Soviet Union 
(following widespread mutiny in the 
East German army - another reason 
why the Soviet people wifi not see 
the film) scaling off West Berlin, the 
implicaton (there is talk of an 
American ultimatum) is that foe. 
United States used nuclear weapons 
to stem a conventional attack. Thus 
the trick is done, and foe point - 
that American missiles are hot-head¬ 
ed and dangerous (unlike Soviet 
missiles, which many members of 
CND earnestly believe are filled 
with fanny hats, mottoes and 
tangerines wrapped in silver paper) 
- is reinforced by a speech from the 
American President after foe holo¬ 
caust when he is heard boasting that 
foe United States had not weakened 
in defence of liberty, for which he 
had been willing to destroy foe 
world. Whoopee. - 

With that , the film becomes no 
more Than fuel for foe frames of 
CND’s most dishonest form of 
propaganda for one-sided western 
disarmament (a fire foal in foe 
weeks ahead will be fanned by every 

Moscow’s moles and the ‘Nazi spy’ 
The release to foe Public Records 
Office of a further batch, of secret 
Home Office, documents known 
collectively as the Mosley Papers 
was authorized by the Home. 
Secretary last Thursday. Of the total 
of 140 files in the series, only six are 
to be retained. What do these papers 
contain that is so sensitive? 

Most observers have concluded 
that they identify individual inform¬ 
ants who have supplied MI5 and 
Special Branch with inside infor¬ 
mation. Since foe protection of 
sources is of vital importance to foe 
security service and the police, if 
only to encourage those currently 
providing material, it would seem a 
reasonable assumption. 

However, those who have ever 
had access to MI5 reports know that 
valued agents are never indentified 
by name. This has been a matter of 
policy since the earliest days of foe 
security service. There.is a much 

iter likelihood that the most 
sting and explosive files of all 

relate to Moscow’s intervention in 
the British Fifth Column. 

The reason for their retention is 
that they. are relevant to MIS’s 
current operations. Furthermore, 
this extraordinary connexion was 
not discovered until after foe war, 
when a review was undertaken of 
Britain’s first major wartime spy 
case, that of Tyler Kent The 
remarkable conclusion of this 
review was the reclassification of the 
1940 Tyler Kent case as an example 
of Soviet espionage. It had hitherto 
been believed that Kent had been 
motivated by pro-Nazi sympathies. 
Certain events after the war forced a 
dramatic change in this view. 

At the time of his arrest in March, 
1940, Tyler Kent had been working 
as a cipher clerk at foe American 
Embassy in London, and his 
espionage resulted in copies of more 
than 1,000 classified telegrams 
reaching Berlin. Many of them 
contained exchanges that passed 
between the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, Winston Churchill, and 
President Roosevelt Kent was 
known to have links with several 
Britons suspected of being pro-Nazi, 
and had therefore cddle under foe 
scrutiny of both Special Branch and 
the security sendee. 

The significance of the Kent case 
lies in the differing responsibilities 
of these two separate organizations, 
which both submitted reports to foe 
Home Secretary about the Black¬ 
shirts. 

One of the security service’s 
prewar roles was the recruitment 
and planting of agents inside 
Mosley’s movement In parallel, 
Scotland Yard detectives attended 
his public meetings and took 
shorthand notes of afi foe speeches. 
-These notes were then examined by 
two relatively unknown men, the 
then head of the Metropolitan 
Police's Special Brandi, Superin¬ 

On Monday the Public Records Office 
releases the secret papers which tell 

of the wartime interrogation of Oswald 
Mosley. Nigel West suggests why some 

documents will remain under wraps 
tendent Albert Canning, who 
reported to the Assistant Com¬ 
missioner fo the CID, Sir Norman 
KendaL Canning and Kendal shun¬ 
ned publicity, but for more than a 
decade both men dominated foe 
surveillance of political extremists 
in prewar London. 

Special Brandi detectives, then 
and now, enjoy no extra powers, and 
the only qualification for entry into 
foe branch is the knowledge of at 
least one foreign language. MIS, on 
foe other hand, is altogether quite 
different and, until 1963 and the 
publication of the Denning Report 
on the Profumo affair, remained an 
unacknowledged department of 
government. 

Responsibility for monitoring 
Blackshirt activity tested with two 
highly secret sections of MI5: B5(b), 
a sub-division of the counter-espion¬ 
age B Division, which was headed 
by the mysterious Captain Max 
Knight, who ran agents info those 
political groups suspected of colla¬ 
borating with German spies, and foe Siitical branch, known as F 

vision, headed by Roger Hollis, 
which monitored afi the extremist 
parties of both left and right. 

F2 dealt with the communists 
while F3 kept a watch on the various 

nationalist movements, and certain 
individuals suspected of pro-Nazi 
sympathies. 

After the war bad broken out a 
galaxy of talent was persuaded to 
join F Branch to help to identify foe 
potential Fifth Columnists. They 
ihduded such distinguished men as 
Sir Roger Fulford, the historian, and 
Sir Blanshard Stamp, a future Lord 
of Appeals. In addition to this 
monitoring of subversives, foe 
“watchers” of B6 undertook to keep 
selected suspects under observation. 
During the latter part of 1940 the 
deployment of the Watcher Service 
was the responsibility of a bright 
new MI5 recruit from the Held 
Security Police named Anthony 
Blum. 

Initially F3 was in the hands of an 
M15 officer named Aiken Sneath, 
but in 1939 a Winchester and 
Oxford-educated journalist from 
the Illustrated London News was 
recruited to assist in dealing with 
the fascists. He was Graham 
Mitchell, and it was his job to 
monitor foe activities of Mosley and 
his supporters. It was partly as a 
result of his advice that Churchill 
ordered Mosley and his wife to be 
detained in May, 1940. 

Two days earner Max Knight had 

Tyler Kent and Oswald Mosley: Commnnist among the fascists? 

masterminded the arrest of Tyler 
Kent Kent's diplomatic immunity 
was suspended by Ambassador 
Joseph Kennedy, and when Max 
Knight and Special Brandi detec¬ 
tives searched the American's flat in 
Gloucester Place on May 20, 1940, 
they seized more than 1,500 
classified telegrams. 

In the weeks leading up to his 
arrest in 1940. Tyler Kent had 
removed foe "flimsies” of 1,700 
telegrams from foe embassy and 
shown them to a pro-Nazi MP, 
Captain Archibald Ramsay, and 
other members of his secret right- 
wing discussion group known as The 
Right Qub. From there they were 
delivered to an assistant naval 
attache at the Italian Embassy for 
onward transmission to Berlin. 

Captain Ramsay was promptly 
detained at Brixton under the 
Emergency Regulations and Tyler 
Kent was tried at foe Old Bailey for 
breaches of the Official Secrets Act 
He was sentenced to seven years’ 
imprisonment and deported back to 
the United States on his release: 

Concern grew about Soviet 
penetration of the security service. 
What has remained under wraps is 
foe fact that during the postwar 
molehunts there was a substantial 
reassessment of MI5’s wartime 
performance. In particular, a review 
was undertaken of all those cases 
previously classified as fascist- 
motivated, including the most 
important case of all, that of Tyler 
Kent 

MI5’s postwar investigators lear¬ 
ned that in fact Kent had been 
recruited by foe Russians while 
on attachment to the American 
Embassy in Moscow, where he had 
been immediately before his posting 
to London. The implication was that 
much of the pro-Nazi subversion 
monitored by F Division in foe early 
months of foe war had in fact been 
orchestrated from Moscow, not 
Berlin. 

It will be recalled that during this 
period the Ribbentrop-Molotov 
Pact of August 1939, which allied 
the Soviet Union to Nazi Germany, 

-was in force and remained so until 
the invasion of Russia in June, 
1941. Since MT5*s surveillance on 
the pro-Nazi sympathisers in Lon¬ 
don had been in foe hands of 
Anthony Blunt and others later 
suspected of working under Soviet 
control, it is not entirely surprising 
that six MI5 files on foe subject 
should have been retained. 

Far from covering up the alleged 
involvement of senior politicians 
with foe Blackshirts, the files are 
more likely to contain information 
concerning that most sensitive of all 
subjects, Soviet penetration of foe 
security service. 

Nigel ''West is the author of MIfc 
British Secret Intelligence Service 
Operations 1909-45, published by 
Weiderrfdd& Nicolson, price£9.95. 

US up against the 
jingo factor 

A discreditable anti-Americanism 
lurks not far from the surface m the 
British mind. For periods it IS 

means available to foe movement); 
with the aid of The Day After, those 
whose only effect can be to weaken 
foe West will tell us that because 
midear war would be a catastrophe 
beyond anything foe world has ever 
seen, which is true, foe only way to 
avoid it is to assume that our 
enemies are really our friends and 
will do us no harm even if they think 
they can do us harm with impunity, 
which is not. 

A film like The Day After, which 
shows what would happen in a 
nuclear attack - and obviously what 
it shows is more or less what would 
really happen - should make us feel 
even more strongly that we have to 
avoid such a catastrophe. That duty 
this film betrays; it shows the 
horrors in lavish detail, mutters 
about foe world being crazy and the 
President of the United States 
crazier than most, then throws up its 
hands and weeps for mankind But 
mankind will not be saved by tears; 
mankind will be saved by cool heads 
and resolute policies, or, to put h in 
foe most practical terms, by foe 
West convincing foe Soviet Union’s 
leaders that there is a line beyond 
which an advance by them would 
entail an unacceptable risk. Of 
course even Soviet domination and 
the extinction of our freedoms, 
national identity and bope would be 
less terrible than nuclear extermi¬ 
nation. But these things are not less 
terrible than continuing to live in 
foe armed camp that foe world has 
been for a third of a century - and, 
since the knowledge of nuclear 
weapons cannot be unlearned, will 
continue to be for the foreseeable 
future. The Day After will not shift 
foe terms of the nuclear debate - the 
debate over the best way of avoiding 
nuclear war - one inch in any 
direction. All it can do is to soften a 
few more heads, increase foe 
emotional content in an argument 
already over-supplied with it, and 
induce nightmares in foe more 
impressionable members of foe 
audience Not enough. 

(STirne* Nmpepert Lid. J983 

respectable ji 
unrestrained. 

Last Monday is foe House of 
Commons was an instance. The 
Americans, resentful of foe murder 
of several hundreds of US service¬ 
men in their peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon (plus more recent attacks) 
bad struck back at foe Syrians who 
harf given the murderers the base 
from which to operate. The Ameri¬ 
can action wasn’t very cleverly 
carried out: it lacked the precision of 
an Israeli raid, but it was under¬ 
standable. 

The weight of foe voices in foe 
Commons did not try to understand 
iL Denis Healey vigorously mined 
all he could out of the vein of anti- 
Americanism, misusing his formid¬ 
able knowledge of international 
affairs as cover for his purpose. 
Anti-Americanism goes down a treat 
with most of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party and shields Mr. 
Healey from the* arrows of the 
Marxist inclined. (Why be should 
bother with them now that he has no 
future in Labour Party is a mystery 
which can be explained only by 
him.) 

Why are we so ready to query 
American motives and actions? 
Jealousy. It is decades since Britain 
relinquished tire positions which 
gave us real power in the world. We 
were right to leave India, Egypt, 
Jordan, Iraq and the Gulf states. Our 
belief that countries should be 
independent arbiters of their own 
fate, added to our reduced circum¬ 
stances relative to the rest of the 
world, made this inevitable. 

But it is obvious that in some 
areas, such as the Middle East. 
British withdrawal left major oppor¬ 
tunities to the Russians and 
undemocratic forces hostile to foe 
West. America's attempt to fill foe 
gap should have our support and it 
would have, were it not for our 
residua] feeling that it is we who 
should be doing what America is 
doing and that we would be doing it 
much better. 

But what are we going to say if foe 
Iranians defeat Iraq and march to 
destroy the rulere of Saudi Arabia 
and the Gulf states, as they easily 

could unless stopped- by foe 
Americans? WeH, Mr Healey would 
say. supported by Tories still bitter 
that America has taken over ofa 
previous world role, that' foe 
Americans have no business to 
intervene. If that advice were 
heeded there would be a very nasty 
hole in many . non-communist 
economies. 

I have yet to see a television 
documentary in Britain which nuts 
the case for foe US’s worries about 
Central America. We get plenty of 
footage about atrocities' committed 
by anti-Marxist and anti-Cuban 
forces but none about the anomies 
the Marxists and Cubans commit. 
Cuba and Central America are , a 
long way from us but they are close' 
to foe US. Where is foe documen¬ 
tary programme dispassionately 
examining foe intentions of Cuba, 
hacked by foe Soviet Union, to ‘set 
up Marxist dictatorships to threaten 
America? We latched on fast enough 
to foe alleged constitutional impro¬ 
priety of foe American action fa 
Grenada and appeared to resent it 
being given another chance far 
democracy. 

We asked for cruise missiles to be 
situated here. Even Tories see an 
opportunity for. anti-Americanism 
in their arrival and foolishly, 
demand dual-key control, with the. 
clear implication that America has' 
suddenly become untrustworthy. 
The fact that American Fills have 
been, and still are, flying from' 
British bases for years carrying 
enough midear weapons to Not out 
most of Russia without any dual 
control by us does not halt the 
illogicality of foe an ti-Amoricamsm 
over cruise missiles. Nor does our 
own possession of nuclear weapons 
sufficient to start a third world war 
without foe USA demanding dual 
control over them. ‘ 

We dare not go it alone. We know 
that the non-communist . world 
depends for its defence on foe US. 
We may regret that it -does not 
depend on us but it is petty-minded - 
to extend that regret into spiteful 
and condescending attacks on foe 
US. The willingness of America to 
listen to Britain, for whom foe 
Reagan Administration - retains- a 
strong respect and affection, 'is! 
damaged by the ease with which we 
understand foe points -of view of 
American opponents but not here. 

Philip Oakes 

The good, the bad 
and the eminent 

Aotobiographers Beverley Nichols, A. J. P. Taylor and Laurie Lee; 
what price “Amis’s Law”? 

The other night on BBC l *s Book¬ 
mark programme ! was, not to put 
too fine a point on it, mugged by 
Kingsley Amis, who declared his 
dislike of a book of mine called At 
the Jazz Band Ball - the concluding 
volume in a trilogy of memoirs. 
What Amis complained of was not 
how the book was written but that it 
had been written at afi. I lacked one 
vital qualification. “He's not emi¬ 
nent," Amis fold the programme’s 
presenter, Simon Winchester. “You 
could take a boring account of a 
childhood in a Swiss village because 
it's Albert Schweitzer who's doing it, 
and that would be interesting. But 
Oakes isn't eminent enough.” 

Apart from Amis's enthusiasm for 
Dr Schweitzer (an unlikely hero for 
the Daily Express drinks columnist, 
I would have thought) what 
surprised me was how briskly he 
made his point, as though it was a 
rule of thumb which all would-be 
memoirists should have absorbed 
with their mother's milk. But, of 
course, it's no such thing. What 
Amis was enunciating was a new 
literary principle - Amis's Law, no 
less - which, if it is accepted, could 
substantially alter one's approach to 
books written and books to come. It 
decrees that eminence is a pre-requi¬ 
site of autobiography, a yardstick 
which all practitioners of Eng. Lit 
should stow fa their knapsacks 
forthwith. 

But foe E-factor (E for eminence) 
is hard to define. On Bookmark, I 
noticed. Amis was introduced as a 
chap who now “sports a CBE for 
services to English literature ” Is 
that the sort of eminence he hgd in 
mind? Or was he rhini-ing in more 
general terms? “Distinguished su¬ 
periority (soda!, intellectual, etc.)” 
says foe Concise Oxford Dictionary. 
which rules out any number of 
autobiographers whose most notable 
works were written long before their 
present eminence was recognized. 
Laune Lee was a well-regarded but 

poet before Cider with Rosie 
established his reputation. Casanova 
was a necessarily obscure spy and 
libertine before his Story of My Life 
was acclaimed by foe world at large 
Beverley Nichols led with his chin 

wiung an autobiography at 25, 
but the book nudged him into a kind 
of celebrity which, for the rest of his 
fife, he found it hard to live up to. 

decide whether the chicken or the 
S*l“5ie< 11 Cou]d form the 
basis of a good party game. 

of«)Ur5e- are bom 
with foe E-factor. Kings and dukes 

have it, although there's no-guaran¬ 
tee that it will equip them as men of 
letters. Others have it thrust upon 
them which conceivably brings such 
contrasting life stories as A York¬ 
shire Boyhood by Roy Hatters! ey 
and A Man of Honour, the true 
confessions of Joseph Bonannd. 
head of the American Mafia, under 
foe same net. But where does Amis 
place recent practitioners of the art 
such as John Osborne, Clive James, 
A. J. P. Taylor and Christine Keefer? 
Are they afi eminent enough? Or are 
there some who are one, or 
conceivably two, degrees under? ,. 

In the days of foe Raj there was a 
pig-sticking regiment in India which 
has as its mono foe terse command¬ 
ment “Never complain, never 
explain.” Every author should take 
it to heart and it is in no spirit of 
remonstrance that I make my 
enquiry. Perhaps it’s worth pointing 
out, though, that my own trilogy was 
not conceived as a view from the 
heights but as a personalized social 
history of three decades which teHs 
something of English life: The E* 
factor never comes into it- Nor does 
it enter scores of books which survey 
their own times (often with a 
worm’s-eye view) offering enerva¬ 
tions and insights which eminence - 
would blinker. 

For example: Hubert Nicholson’s 
Half My Days and Nights, which 
celebrates foe provincial of 
the 1930s; Julian Maclaren Ross’s 
Memoirs of the Forties, set largely-in. 
literary Fitzrovia; Two Flarnooyarl 
Fathers by NIcofette Devas, which 
describes a childhood lived in the 
turbulent shadow of Augustus John 
and William Goldman’s East End 
My Cradle, which marvefiously 
recreates the Stepney of foe 1920s. 
They may not measure up to foe 
Amis prescription for autobBOgr*- 
phy. But their vitality, their candour 
and their vision transcend any gfib 
and peevish concept. 

T™es change, of course; so do 
ideas of eminence. I’ve just mined 
up a letter from an author who wrote 
to me in September 195S, thanking 
me for my review of his novel which 
foe majority of critics had either 
disliked or misunderstood. “1 really 
am most grateful for your under¬ 
standing and sympathetic review” 
he wrote. “These older persons of 
refinement and taste, even when 
they praised the book, were hope¬ 
lessly (and I should hope demon* 
strablyj far from the target. But.thea 
foey all went to Eton, so how-can 
foey know?" It is signed Kingsky 
Amu. 
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Argentina today acquires a new 
President. Senor Aifonsin was 
democratically elected. He rep¬ 
resents a break with forty years 
of turbulent political alternation 
between Peronism and military' 
dictatorship. His election obvi¬ 
ously does not guarantee that 
that volatile country with its 
ruined economy will indefinitely 
sustain a leader who, alone of his 
peers, stood out in opposition to 
the invasion of the Falklands. 
But that feet adds extra signifi¬ 
cance and symbolism to his 
election, and it shook! elicit an 
appropriate response from Bri¬ 
tain which has sadly not yet been 
forthcoming. 

Of course there are difficulties 
and distractions, of which the 
question of resumed American 
arms sales to Argentina is only 
the most recent. It is, frankly, an 
irrelevance, in the longer term 
context of the Falklands and 
British relations with Argentina. 
It occurs partly because the 
Reagan administration has 
endorsed a certification of pro¬ 
gress on human rights in Argen¬ 
tina which means that the 
embargo on arms sales can now 
be lifted. Perhaps Washington 
has been premature in the lifting 
of that embargo since it suggests 
that human rights progress has 
been made by the now wholly 
discredited junta which was 
dissolved two days ago. It would 
have been better to have waited 
until such progress could dearly 
have been attributed to positive 
measures taken by Senor Alfon- 
sin’s administration. 

However, it is a distraction 
because British ministers know 
both that Senor Aifonsin neither 
wants nor needs arms from the 
United States with which to alter 
the local balance of power in the 
South Atlantic, and because the 
American Administration would 
not wish to sell him arms which 
would have such an effect The 
hope for a normalization of 
Anglo-Argentine relations, ex¬ 
pressed by Mr Whitney in the 
Commons yesterday and by 
Baroness Young in Tuesday's 
wide-ranging debate on the 
Falklands in the Lords, is the 
more sensible attitude to convey. 

British policy towards Argen¬ 
tina must therefore be calcu¬ 
lated, where possible; to assist 
the fortunes of Senor Aifonsin in 
his attempts to consolidate 
power and rehabilitate democ¬ 
racy in his country. There will be 

a need to prevent any recurrence 
of a situation where the underly¬ 
ing Argentine feeling on the 
Falklands can be exploited 
unscrupulously for domestic 
political purposes leading to a 
knee-jerk reaction with tragic 
consequences. 

How can this be done? First, 
there should be no British 
ambiguity of the kind which 
preceded and was partially 
responsible for fast year's Argen¬ 
tine invasion. We know now that 
the Argentines would never have 
attacked if they had thought the 
British would respond in kind. 
The British position should thus 
be clear cut: that will recognize 
that sovereignty over the Falk¬ 
lands - certainly some of them - 
is disputed, that neither side 
regards its claim as negotiable, 
that neither side is willing for the 
claim to be tested at the 
International Court, and that the 
basis of each side's claim is 
anyway unlikely to be clear 
enough for any judicial decision 
to be achieved. 

In this Ihe position of the 
islanders is crucial. But it cannot 
be the sole factor. The doctrine 
of self-determination is not clear 
enough to point the way further' 
than the assertion that no change 
in the administration and 
government of the Falkland 
Islands should be agreed without 
the fullest consideration of the 
islanders' views. Logically self- 
determination could lead to 
creation of an independent 
Falklands. That might be attract¬ 
ive as a means of overcoming the 
residual anti-colonialist attitudes 
which underly much of the 
international opposition to the 
British position. In practice it is 
not desired by the islanders, or 
by Britain, since it would merely 
create one more micro-state 
without the means to defend 
itself in a potentially hostile 
environment - another Belize or 
Grenada in the making. 

Nevertheless the conver¬ 
sations currently in hand 
between Britain and the Falk- 
landers are based on moves to 
establish a fully self-governing 
colony, but still a colony: and a 
colony of only some 500 house¬ 
holders surrounded by many 
more troops. Admittedly the size 
of the garrison will drop on 
completion of the new air strip, 
as will the running expense of 
defending the Falklands, But 
long before then it should be 

hoped that discussions with 
Argentina. even without resol¬ 

ution of the irreconcilable 
positions on sovereignty, had 
established in practice that, 
whatever the juridical status of 
this or that island, all three 
parties - Argentina, Britain and 
the Falklands - were legitimately 
and collectively involved in the 
future, not just because of 
geography, but because of the 
need for long term development 
of resources in the South Atlan¬ 
tic and Antarctica. 

Britain is legitimately con¬ 
cerned with that part of the 
world as a participant in the 
Antarctic Treaty, to which now 
even India and China have 
acceded. The Argentine claim to 
the Falkland Dependencies is a 
nonsense juridically and geo¬ 
graphically - South Georgia for 
instance is as far from Argentina 
as Britain is from Greenland - 
but the Antarctic Treaty at least 
has provided a useful precedent 
for international cooperation 
without prejudice to or disturb¬ 
ance of unresolved claims of 
sovereignty. 

Consequently the future status 
of the Falklands should not 
stand in the way of Anglo-Argen¬ 
tine cooperation provided that 
Britain can make it clear that - 
whatever that status will be - it 
will contain an Anglo-Argentine 
dimension of some kind. The 
actual constitution of the Falk¬ 
lands is now a matter for the 
islanders and the British 
Government, but the ultimate 
relationship will undeniably 
have to be a tripartite one within 
the region as a whole. Britain's 
readiness to accommodate 
Argentina should be coupled 
with an unambiguous intention 
to remain an active participant 
and collaborator in the South 
Atlantic and Antarctica where 
the two countries could work 
together on the basis of mutual 
respect 

How we get there remains to 
be seen, since it will be a slow 
process. But given that the feet 
and history of the Falklands I 
inspires in each country an | 
emotional and political response 
of particular intensity, it should 
- indeed it must - be possible to 
work for a fatyre where the 
Islands become the symbol of an 
Anglo-Argentine partnership in 
the South Atlantic and 
Antarctica and no longer an 
open wound. 

THE NAMIBIAN PRESSURE-POINT 

■ n. . *v 

France's decision not to attend 
any further meetings of the 
Western “contact group" on 
Namibia is valuable in (hawing 
attention to the feet that the 
group has failed in its task of 
persuading South Africa to allow 
the birth of an independent 
Namibia. In the five years of its 
life, the group - Britain, United 
States, West Germany, Canada 
and France - has made progress 
on a number of issues; there is 
now virtual agreement on such 
things as how to organize free 
and fair elections, the compo¬ 
sition and deployment of a 
United Nations truce adminis¬ 
tering force and the number of 
dispositions of South African 
troops in the transition period. 
But the agreements have not 
been enough to move Pretoria 
out of power. 

African nations are agreed that 
the blame for this lies at the door 
of the United States because it 
brought. into the dispute the 
concept of “linkage" - that is, it 
made a settlement depend on the 
withdrawal of Cuban troops 
from Angola. This view gained 
considerable support at the 
Commonwealth conference in 
Delhi, and it is the main factor 
that persuaded M Claude Cheys¬ 
son that the group should be 
“put to sleep”. It is, however, 
unfair to the Americans in many, 
ways. A truer analysis might be 
that there is no settlement 
because die South Africans do 
not wish for a settlement. 
Whether the Americans - or, 
indeed, the West - can or should 
do anything about that is 
another, more difficult, question. 

There is much misunderstand¬ 
ing about “linkage”, hi the first 
place,- it cannot be denied that 
the presence of Cuban troops in 
Angola is not part of the remit of 
the “contact group": the troops 
arc there at the invitation of the 
Angola government and the 
matter legally concerns no one 
but the Angolan and Cuban 
governments* The South Afn- 

Inhot water? 
From Mr D. C. Burrows 
Sir, Has informality gone too far in 
the Church of England? I have 
recently attended a baptism where 
the vicar produced a Thermos flask 
ai ifw most solemn moment in the . 
service with the words: “"Hus is not 
a coffee break. I am just filling the 
font with warm water.” 
Yours faithfully 
DC..BURROWS. 
Banks Farm House. 
Burton Overy. 
Leicestershire. 
December 6. 

cans, on the other hand, are in 
Namibia in defiance of United 
Nations Security Resolution 435 
and the matter is thus the 
business of the international 
community and the “contact 
group”. 

The Americans admit this. 
They talk of a “parallel" with¬ 
drawal of the Cubans rather than 
a “linked” withdrawal. Their 
point is that the Cubans are 
indisputably there and contrib¬ 
ute to the instability of the 
region; more importantly, their 
withdrawal could give the South 
African government an added 
incentive to allow the instal¬ 
lation of a hostile government in 
Windhoek. The Americans ar¬ 
gued that they could help to 
strike a deal. This seemed 
plausible, and the rest of the 
“contact group” stayed quietly in 
the background (with mounting 
embarrassment on the part of the 
French Socialists) while Mr 
Chester Crocker and his aides 
travelled repeatedly between 
Pretoria, Luanda and the so- 
called “frontline states”. But 
they failed, as M Cheysson has 
now pointed out. 

There seemed to be good 
reasons why the South Africans 
should welcome a settlement: the 
war costs them about $500m a 
year and 77 South African troops 
were killed in I9S2 (that may 
seem a small number, but the 
army is conscript and the war 
unpopular). It has been argued 
that with Namibia off its back. 
South Africa might better be able 
to negotiate its way back into the 
world's favour (especially with 
well-disposed governments in 
Washington and London). And 
some military men have argued 
that the Orange River provides a 
more easily-defendable border 
than the Angolan-Namibian 
border. 

But these arguments do not 
prevail in Pretoria. The military 
men are pleased with their 
conduct of the war against 
Swapo (they are winning, but 

Lack of presence 
From Mr C. V. Eyre 
Sir, Recently leaving Banjul, the 
Gambia, to work in Surabaya. I am 
struck by the contrast between 
British representation in the two 
cities. In Banjul, the small-town 
capital of the tiny country of a little 
over half a million people, we 
maintain a well-staffed British High 
Commission. In Surabaya, the 
second city of this nation of 140 
million, there is no British represen¬ 
tative. 

Situated at the other end of Java 
from Jakarta, where an embassy is. 

they will never end it) and 
happily plan other incursions out 
of the laager into neighouring 
states. The politicians reason 
that if the world was not 
worrying about Namibia it 
would turn its full attention to 
righting wrongs within South 
Africa. And within South Africa 
Mr Botha's government, with 
the granite of Afrikaner unity 
already split beneath its feet by 
its so-called “reforms", would 
lose votes to Dr Andries Treur- 
nicht and his Conservative Party 
if be appeared to sell out in 
Namibia. 

What suits Mr Botha best is to 
be able to delay things, avoiding 
a crunching confrontation but 
also conceding nothing. He has 
particularly welcomed the “link¬ 
age'* issue because it has enabled 
him to put the onus onto the 
Angolans: “Yes, I will agree, 
provided the Angolans expel the 
Cubans first” he says, confident 
that the Angolans will not do so, 
if only because of the threat from 
the South African-supported 
Unita rebels. 

The weakness of the Ameri¬ 
cans' policy - and of their whole 
“constructive engagement” in 
southern Africa - is that there is 
no threat, no stick to go with the 
carrot. The West will never agree 
to sanctions (which would not be 
effective anyway) and America is 
too deeply committed to think of 
just walking away. On the other 
hand, the constructive part of 
American policy has not allowed 
Mr Botha to feel secure about his 
leisurely efforts to adapt to 
reality. 

The recognition of failure 
(thanks to M Cheysson) might 
inspire some rethinking. There 
are no easy answers. Dramatic 
gestures like sanctions would 
almost certainly be counter¬ 
productive. But some way must 
be found of keeping pressure on 
South Africa, towards a settle¬ 
ment in Namibia immediately 
and peaceful change within the 
republic in the long run. 

this city of three million is an 
important seaport as well as an 
industrial centre. The Americans, 
Russians. Japanese. Germans, 
French. Dutch and Belgians all find 
it worthwhile to have consulates 
general or consulates. 

The Americans. Germans and 
French maintain cultural insti¬ 
tutions. We have neither consulate 
nor British Council presence. 

Yours truly. 
C. V. EYRE, 
c/o Koiak Pos 310. 
Surabaya. 
Indonesia. 
November 26. 

Matters of life 
and death 
From Mr Brian Cummins 
Sir, The novelist, David Hart 
(feature, December 5), should stick 
to fiction. Let me counter the 
product of his imagination with facL 

I am a consultant neurosurgeon 
with some private practice. After six 
years’ university, my postgraduate 
education lasted 12 years, when my 
service commitment to the NHS 
averaged 85 hours a week. My 
training, by surgeons of the highest 
skill, made me competent to 
perform some of the most complex 
operations in surgery. As a consult¬ 
ant, I work at least 60 hours each 
week for the NHS and so do my 
colleagues. I am paid for 35 hours. 
My safety is about £25,000 gross, 
which I consider good money. 

In 1982 I personally performed 
for the NHS over 200 major brain 
and spinal operations. In private 
practice this would have earned me 
at least £100,000, cheap by inter¬ 
national standards. I saw several 
hundred outpatients and attended 
many committee meetings, whose 
agendas revolved around the en¬ 
hancement of our service, fee 
necessity to control medical expen¬ 
diture and the planning of a long- 
deferred new hospital. 

It is my privilege to train the next 
generation of surgeons. This is 
the general pattern of consultant 
practice. 

I have yet to find an insurance 
scheme which adequately covers 
prolonged disease or allows care in 
old age. The senile and incontinent 
elderly in our wards are the minority 
of the aged community, who do 
their best to look after themselves. 
The children of fee 85-year-olds are 
often in their sixties. 

In the last year I have treated two 
refugees from the new Australian 
insurance system. Both were in their 
forties, both had cancer, both had 
had treatment in Australia before 
their money ran out. If you have to 
die in Australia, be quick about it. 
The “managers” there do not have 
to take life or death decisions: it is 
done-for them. 

In our hospital, it is usually the 
mains electricity which fails. Then 
our generators cut in, allowing me to 
operate in safety, without pause. 
There are few private hospitals 

J which can safely cope with fee 
major surgery routinely performed 
in NHS hospitals. Despite the 
absence of resident medical staff 
adequate physiotherapy and sophis¬ 
ticated diagnostic imaging, the daily 
charges of the private-sector hospi¬ 
tals approximate to those of the 
NHS. 

There is no shame to the NHS. 
There must be pride that the citizens 
of this country contribute to a 
service which, with all its faults, ran 
treat the injured and the sick 
without knowledge of their income, 
provide shelter for the agcdnnd treat 
the mentally infirm with tenderness. 

God help the party Mr Hart 
advises. 
Yours. 
BRIAN H-CUMMINS. 
Evancoyd, Hambrook, 
Bristol, Avon. 

Sphere of influence 
From Dr Marion Gore 
Sir. Your headline in Saturday's 
issue (December 3) states: “US tells 
Russia to keep out of the Middle 
East”. 

From The Times Atlas of the 
World it would appear that, as the 
bomber flies, the distance between 
Yerevan, capital of Soviet Armenia, 
and Beirut is less than half 
the distance between Key Largo, 
Florida, and St George's, Grenada. 

Who is in whose back yard? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARION GORE, 
24 Lawn Road, NW3. 

GLC land reclamation 
From Mr Leslie Lane 
Sir, i sincerely hope that the Lea 
Valley Regional Park Authority, will 
survive the impending abolition of 
the Greater London Council. This 
body was set up by Act of 
Parliament in 1967, on fee initiative 
of the Civic Trust (of which I was 
then director). Its remit was to 
reclaim derelict fend along the River 
Lea from the Thames to Ware in 
Hertfordshire. Its task is by no 
means complete. 

Its finance is derived from rate 
precepts, of which 7 understand the 
GLC contributes 75 per cent It is 
e^emial that the authorities’ income 
should be maintained and if possible 
increased and the burden is not one 
which would be undertaken by 
riparian authorities. 

The task is essentially a regional 
one which, like the duties of the 
Historic Buildings Department of 
the GLC, cannot be devolved and 
which needs to be funded from 
regional, not local, resources. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE LANE, 
11 Creswick Walk, NW11. 
November 22. 

Plans for civil defence 
From Mr Simon Turney 
Sir, Mr Douglas Hurd’s letter of 
December 7 on civil defence and 
planning assumptions lamentably 
fails to provide satisfactory answers 
to Mr Campbell’s main criticisms 
(feature, December 6) of the Home 
Office. These criticisms centred on 
the seriously misleading and am¬ 
biguous nature of the new civil 
defence regulations, the hitherto 
inadequate contribution made by 
Government departments and the 
general ineptness of the' Home 
Office as the lead department for 
civil defence. 

Though the Secretary of State 
announced to the House of Com¬ 
mons. on August 7, 1980, the result 
of a comprehensive review of civil 
defence it has taken the Home 
Office over three years to produce 
new regulations which seek to match 
the state of preparedness then 
deemed by Government to be 
appropriate to the nation's require- 

Doubts on democracy in Bangladesh By-passing Council 
From Mr Peter Shore, MP for 
Bethnal Green end Stepney (Labour) 
and others 
Sir. We are disturbed by recent 
events in Bangladesh and wish to 
note that the Queen’s visit to that 
country was inopportune and 
another example of this Govern¬ 
ment's mishandling of foreign 
policy. 

The visit of fee Queen, presum¬ 
ably on the advice of her Majesty’s 
Government slotted very neatly 
into General ErabatTs plaits to 
obtain a semblance of democratic 
support for his repressive military 
regime. 

A few days prior to the Queen's 
visit, the General eased martial law 
and announced a schedule for fee 
holding of presidential and parlia¬ 
mentary elections. A few days after 
her visit, he unveiled the political 
party winch he hoped would be fee 
vehicle lor his aspirations. The parly 
is named, somewhat ironically, Jano 
Dal. or People’s Party. 

Despite the Queen’s seal of 
legitimacy. General Erahad’s well- 
laid plans have been thrown into 
disarray by last week’s substantial 
demonstrations in the major cities 
of Bangladesh. The demonstrators, 
who included almost all the 
country's best-known civilian poli¬ 
ticians, knew from past experience 

Prosecution by stores 
From the Director cf the Oxford 
Street Association 
Sr, Grrvflle Janner (December 2) 
must know that shopkeepers in 
London would be delighted to be rid 
of the burden of the private 
prosecution of alleged shop thieves. 
My members certainly feel that they 
have do alternative but to take 
private action as long as the 
Metropolitan Police refuse to oper¬ 
ate a prosecution policy, in contra¬ 
distinction to all other forces in the 
country. 

This association, which includes 
Woolworth among its important 
members, has pressed three consecu¬ 
tive commissioners on* this point, 
the last occasion being as recently as 
November 11. I gather that now 
there may be no lack of will, but 
rather a shortage of qualified 
personnel in the legal department at 
Scotland Yard. A change of policy 
could therefore be implemented 
fairly quickly. 

Prison crisis 
From Professor Nigel Walker 
Sir, Mr Rutherford’s article. (“Build¬ 
ing op to a prison crisis" November 
25) makes two objections to fee new 
prison-building programme. The 
first is that it may not end the 
overcrowding because of fee way in 
which prisoners are allocated (but 
allocation can be improved when 
space allows more flexibility). 

Second, and more important, is 
the argument that the programme 
overestimates future needs, so that 
seotencers will feel free to fill up 
surplus capacity. (At first sight this 
seems inconsistent wife the first 
objection, but isn’t quite). 

The concealed assumption of the 
second objection is that we know the 
optimum level for the English prison 
population; and that it is less than - 
or at least no greater than - fee 
present numbers. It would be nice if 
this were so; but is there any better 
justification for the assumption? We 
do not even know fee criteria by 
which to the optimum. 

Yet we are told that 60 years ago 
Churchill “successfully embarked” 
on the course of economising in 
prison resources. The only sign of 
success which I can see is tire very 
overcrowding about which everyone 
is rightly concerned. 
I am &c, 
NIGEL WALKER, 
King's College, . 
Cambridge. 
November 25. 

Sticking to the Bench 
From Mr J. R. Spencer 
Sir, Ex Judge Bruce Campbell may 
be the first English judge to be 
sacked for smuggling whisky, but 
The Times (December 6) is wrong to 
say that “there is no precedent for 
the? dismissal of an English judge.” 
At least one exists in the removal of 
Judge William Ram shay, the liver- 
pool County Court judge, in 1851. 
The Times, incidentally, had a hand 
in it 

After receiving endless complaints 
about Judge Ram shay, the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster held 
an enquiry which concluded - 
predictably, some would say - that 
there were no grounds for removing 
him from office. 

The judge thereupon celebrated 
his non-dismissal by laying on a 
public banquet in his courthouse “in 
honour of fee great principle of 
judicial independence, so long 
recklessly assailed in this town", at 
whicb he made a speech accusing fee 
local newspapers of hounding his 
predecessor to bis grave and 

meats. Moreover, as Mr Chmpbell 
correctly asserted, the GLCs legal 
advisers consider the new regu¬ 
lations to be ill-drafted, contradic¬ 
tory and ambiguous. 

How does Mr Hurd respond to 
counsels' opinion that “it seems to 
us that the nature and extent of the 
attack is something upon which 
primarily Government will have 
information and on which it has to 
make an assessment and to give 
planning assumptions”? 

Is spjte of the coundTs requests 
nothing substantive has been forth¬ 
coming other than promises such as 
the one again given by Mr Hurd in 
his letter “to give the fullest possible 
guidance to local authorities". 

The GLC is not expecting 
precision from the Home Office but 
does believe it is entitled to know 
against what range of possibilities it 
should be making meaningful civil 
defence plans. It is significant there 
is a Nato civil defence study (May. 
1977) which included an assessment 
of the scale and weight of a nuclear 

that they opposed General Ershad at 
risk to their lives. 

As happened in February, Ershad 
met peaceful opposition with army 
bullets (even the Government 
admits it killed four unarmed 
demonstrators) and with the reim¬ 
position of martial law. fee arrest of 
many political leaders, and a 
draconian 23-hour curfew. The 
demonstrators were opposing the 
stage-management of democracy 
which was implicit in Ershad’s 
phased elections. By his response to 
them, the General has indicated the 
shallowness of his commitment to 
democratic norms and institutions. 

Britain’s involvement in many 
aspects of Bangladeshi fife is 
considerable; so too is its influence. 
May we ask that our Government, 
which rightly trumpets the cause of 
democracy in Poland and Argentina, 
should also support that cause in 
Bangladesh, where political -parties 
have again been banned, whose 
political leaders are under arrest and 
whose Government is based upon 
the brute force of martial law? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER SHORE, 
SYDNEY BID WELL, 
IANMIKARDO. 
ERNIE ROBERTS. 
GEORGE ROBERTSON. 
House of Commons. 
December 7. 

Your front page story in the same - 
issue reported vandalism and 
looting in Luxembourg: while one 
mother is reported as saying “they 
just grabbed handfuls”, the public 
prosecutor told of “shopkeepers 
stricken with fear". 

In many parts of this country 
there are now recorded instances of 
shop thieves being as violent as 
football fans, and more often. The 
majority are young. This is the real 
social problem to which our 
legislators should be addressing 
themselves rather than the regret¬ 
table 3,000 “old age pensioners" 
who last year pleaded, or were 
found, guilty of shop theft and who 
represented just S per cent of the 
total. 

Yours faithfully, 

HARRY SHEPHERD, Director, 
The Oxford Street Association, 
1st Floor, 49 Wellington Street, 
Covent Garden, WCZ 
December2. 

House conveyancing 
From Dr David Gullick 
Sir, Comparisons are odious, but 
sometimes helpfhi nevertheless. 
Buying a house may well be, for 
most of us, a very major transaction. 
But even house purchase is over¬ 
shadowed by the importance of fife 
and health. 

Yet. as your features (August 8, 9, 
10) and leader (August 10) of this 
summer clearly showed, the medical 
profession has no monopoly of 
treatment: nor did you. Sir, seem to 
think that it should. Contrary to 
popular misunderstanding, the First 
Medical Act, 1858, was not designed 
to create a closed shop for doctors; 
only to allow the patient to 
distinguish the orthodox from the 
rest 
-. Surely Mr Mitchell’s Bill will do 
no more? Those who prefer the 
safety of orthodoxy can and wifi 
continue to engage a solicitor; the 
rest will exercise fear freedom to go 
elsewhere; and, in so doing, wdi 
have much greater security - by 
assured indemnification - if their 
choice is ill advised, than do those 
who prefer alternative medicine, 
none of whose practitioners are by 
statute required to secure insurance 
against fee ill consequences, of 
negligent failure in either diagnosis 
or treatment. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GULLICK, 
I Heath brow Road. 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire._ 

threatened retribution if they were 
rude to him. 

The next day he had fee editor of 
fee Liverpool Journal arrested, fined 
and imprisoned for describing the 
speech, because the effect of the 
newspaper account “was to discom¬ 
pose his mind for fee administration 
of justice feat morning,” 

The affair now became national 
news, wife The Times thundering 
for fee judge’s dismissal. The 
Chancellor then held a further 
enquiry and this time Ramshay was 
indeed removed from office - to 
spend the next two years in vain 
attempts to have his removal 
overturned in the courts. 

Furthermore, in -1830 a superior 
judge. Sir Jonah Barrington, .was 
removed by the King on fee petition 
of both Houses of Parliament for 
stealing money paid into court; but 
as be was a judge and a thief in 
Ireland. English judges bold that he 
does not count. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. SPENCER. 
Selwyn College, 
Cambridge. 

attack. Although fee study is 
unclassified fee Home Office refuses 
to release it 

To my mind, the significance of 
Mr Hurd's response lies in the 
serious criticisms which he has 
chosen to ignore, particularly fee 
one relating to which Government 
departments, if any, have yet 
prepared their civil defence plans for 
London. And this more than three 
years after the Home Secretary told 
Parliament “there will be greater 
involvement in civil defence plan¬ 
ning ... on the pan of central 
Government departments.. 

The other letter from members of 
his own party confirms that fee 
GLC is not alone in voicing its 
serious misgivings about the 
Government’s own commitment to 
civil defence. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON TURNEY, 
Members' Lobby. 
Greater London Council. 
The County Hall, SE1. 
December 7. 

on Tribunals 
From Dr Peter Kay 
Sir, Your leader of December 5 
rightly brought to notice the role of 
fee Council on Tribunals. 

The council has indeed been 
handicapped by Government re¬ 
strictions on its powers and budget. 
Indeed, although it was recognised 
in 1958 feat inquiries were likely to 
cause as many problems as tri¬ 
bunals. most types of public inquiry 
were for many years excluded from 
fee coundTs purview altogether (a 
restriction achieved by the dexterity 
of the parliamentary draughtsman 
after the Lord Chancellor had given 
fee House an assurance to the 
contrary). 

Yet it is also the case that the 
council has displayed a toothless¬ 
ness and remoteness beyond that 
which it might reasonably attribute 
to its slender resources. 

To take one example, in 1974 the 
chairman of the council commented 
feat the council “did not share the 
view that there was a rising sense of 
public anger wife the way in which 
road inquiries are conducted”. By 
fee end of 1976 three such inquiries 
had experienced large-scale disrup¬ 
tion (with many arrests) precisely 
because objectors bad received no 
response to rational argument and 
could see no other way forward. 

In 1978 fee council allowed its 
name to be associated wife the 
Review of Highways Inquiries 
Procedures White Paper which, 
whilst making some useful changes, 
evaded (apparently at the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport's insistence) the 
two aspects of inquiry procedure 
which had caused most dispute - the 
non-provision of evening sittings 
and transcripts - and did little to 
clarify fee extent to which objectors 
may challenge fee need for a 
scheme. 

The council has failed, at fee 
strategic level, to tackle the funda¬ 
mental problems raised by fee 
practice of ministers holding inquir¬ 
ies into their own proposals - a 
system which has been condemned 
as farcical for nearly 50 years. It has 
failed, too, at the day-to-day level, 
for it has been reduced to stating to 
objectors that it does not have the 
resources to take up complaints 
about the conduct of individual 
inquiries (despite which the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport stiD issues 
objectors wife a guidebook stating 
that the council mil do this). 

As a result fee council is now 
largely ignored in ft is field, many 
such complaints in recent years 
having been referred instead to fee 
Ombudsman. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER KAY. 
48 Park Avenue, N22. 
December 7. 

From Mrs E. M. M. Goriefy 
Sir, In your editorial (December 5) 
on the Council on Tribunals you 
advocate steps to reorganize tri¬ 
bunals into “fewer and stronger 
units". I hope that this is a call Tor 
multifunctional units, not for more 
widely spaced tribunals. It is easy to 
forget, m London, how expensive 
and time-consuming crosscountry 
travel may be for fee very people 
tribunals are supposed to assist. 

A decade ago I appealed to the 
Council on Tribunals against a 
decision of the “local" Rating and 
Valuation Tribunal that it would not 
meet except in a remote town 
inaccessible to local ratepayers by 
public transport. The council de- 

. faded in my favour and I should 
regret any plan for “rationalization” 
(as you put it) of this son. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant. 
MARY GORIELY, 
Bwlcb-cilian, 
Uanafen Fawr, 
Builth Wells, 
Powys. 
December5. 

Venetian music 
From the President of the Royal 
Academy of Arts 
Sir, “What about the music?" cries 
Bernard Levin in his splendid 
trumpet fanfara to “The Genius of 
Venice”. (Saturday, December3). 

What indeed. Nothing less than a 
Festival of Venetian Music to be 
presented at St James’s Church, 
Piccadilly, and St George’s Church. 
Hanover Square, from January 20 to 
February 2. Music and architecture 
to be enjoyed. Details from he 
knows where. 
Yours etc, 
HUGH CASSON. President, 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly, Wl. 

Local heritage 
From Dr Hugh Ford 
Sir, In this gnat era of new 
museums perhaps yon will allow me 
the courtesy of your columns to 
suggest a National Museum of 
Roads and as an initial exhibit fee 
last mile or so of fee A10 that lies 
within Norfolk up to the Cam¬ 
bridgeshire boundary. 

This unaffected and contorted 
stretch of main road contains'all the 
outstanding features of our sadly 
vanishing main road system: it is 
very narrow, with many sharp • 
bends, reversed camber, barfly sited 
surface drains and sundry potholes. 
There are no unnecessary road signs, 
while under the seasonal layer of 
crushed sugar beet may be found fee 
slippery and precocious metalled 
surface. 

Unhampered by restrictions, ihe 
speed of passing traffic is equalled 
only* by the pleasure boats on the 
adjacent river. 

The preservation of this brief 
section of major trunk road, in what 
must surely be its original state, is a 
worthy reminder of fee conditions 
wife which our ancestors contended. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH FORD, 
Brookdale. 
Church End. 
Sedgeford, 
Near Hunstanton, Norfolk. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 9: Mr T. G. Streeton was 
received in audience by The Queen 
this monring and kissed hands on 
his appointment as British High 
Commissioner to the People's 
Republic oFBangladesh. 

Mrs Streeton had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

His Excellency Monsieur Seydou 
Diarra -was received in audience by 
The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and bis own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador ■ Extraordinary . and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic 
of the Ivory Coast to the Court of St 
James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who bad the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty: Mr 
N"Goran. Kouame (First Counsel¬ 
lor), Mr Edouard Kouame (Coun¬ 
sellor International Organizations), 
Miss Colette Gallic (First Secretary). 

Mr Goba Betta (Second Secretary). 
Mr Nohoun DiaHo (Commeroal 
Attache) and MrKoffi-Ezane Kacou 
Ignace (Financial Attachi). 

Madamc Diana had the honour 
of being received by TTie Queen. 

Sir Antony Adand (Permanent 
Under-Secretary rof State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of bong received by 
Her Majesty was present and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

. Sir Michael Franklin (Permanent 
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food) had toe-honour 
of being received by The Queen. 

The Reverend John - Williams 
(Chaplain of The Queen's Chapel m 
the Sivay) the honour of being 
received-by The Queen when Her 
Majesty, handed to him' his Badge 
and Chain as Chaplain of the Royal 
Victorian Older. . . 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. COIonel-in-ChieC. Royal 

Cons of Signals, today visited the 
School of Signals at B landlord 
Camp. Dorset, where Her Royal 
Highness was received by the 

M. Commander (Brigadier A. 
Wfflcox). 

The Princess Anne* Mrs Mark 
Phillips, travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight. 

The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will distribute 
the Royal Maundy during a service 
in Southwell Minster, Nottingham, 
on April 19. 

A memorial service for the. Hon 
Denis'Berry win be held at the 
Grand Priory Church, St' John's 
Gam. darken well, oa .December 16 
at 11.30. . - ‘ ' 

"A service of thanksgiving for the fife 
. of Roy ■ Smith win be hdd at St 
Michael and. AO Angels' Church. 
Spennithome. nr Ley burn, at 2.30 
pm on Friday, December 16th, 
1983.. ' ■ 

A 'service of thanksgiving for 
Commander Edward St John 
Edmonstone win ' be held’ at 
Barcombe. Parish. Cfauzcfa on 
Saturday, December 31, 1983 at 
2.30 pm. 

I-jltegew of war; A detail of a painting showing a. British patrol In war-shattered Beirut. 
The work, by Ken Howard, was commissioned by The Queen’s Dragoon Guards and is 

. part of the New English Art Club’s exhibition at the Mali Galleries, London. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr 5. L. Barter 
end Miss A. il-Greenbary 

The engagement ■ is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of Mr 
& Mts-L F Barter, of WestcotL 
Dorians, and Alyson, elder daughter' 
of Mr & Mrs Richard Greenbury. 

Mr R. M. Thompson 
and Miss E. Griffiths. 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Markham; eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs D. E. M. 
Thompson, of Lcxden. Colchester, 
and Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Oswald Griffiths, of 
Cyfarthfa, Merthyr TydfiL 

Mr R. Cain 
and Miss J . Stirling 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs T H Cam. of Bearsden. 
Glasgow, and Jacqueline, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs J. R Stirling, also of 
Bearaden. 

Mr J. A. P. Twist 
and Miss J. M- Wisdom 
The engagement is announced 
between dint, eldest son of Mr and 
Mis J. C. Twist, of IJanishen, 
Gwent, and Julia, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. Wisdom, of 
Wykeham House, Alresford, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr S.' P. Coughlin 
and MissD. LPltvtn . 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of Mr 
P. M- Coughlin and Mrs D. P.- 
Cough Bn, of Kent, and Isabel, 
>oungcr daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Donakf Plevm, lately of Bramhall, 
Cheshire. 

MrD.J.WILSON 
and MtssG J. Renshaw 
The engagement is announced 
between David James, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Wilson, of Radlett, 
Hertfordshire, and Catherine Julia, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
A. Renshaw, or Rickmansworth* 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr G. R-S. Crichtoa. 
and Miss E. PUB*y ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory Robert Scott, son 
of the late Mr Crichton and of Mrs 
G. Crichton, of Sydney, New South 
Wales and Margaret Bsbeth, 
daughter of Colonel & Mrs J. G. T.' 
PoHey of Grants field, Kimbolton. 
Herefordshire. 

Marriages 

Mr R. Gann- 
-nd Miss hl.Stemuns 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, sort of Professor, 
and Mis J. Gunn, of Beckenham. 
Kent, and Melanie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs B. Sicnning, of SOsoc, 
Bedford. 

Mr A. W, King 
and Miss J. E. Hancock ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, cider son of Mr & 
Mrs 3. W. King, of Mersham-Ie- 
Hatcta. Kent, and Jane Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of Mr £ Mis R. H. 
Hancock, of “Summit", Greenfield 
Lane, HeswaU, WinaL 

Mr T. G. R- Brinckman 
and the Hon Mrs S. Murray 
The marriage took place in London 
on Wednesday, December 7. 
between Mr Roderick Brinckman 
and the Hon Mr£Seira Murray. 

Mr J. F. Brinckman 
and Miss E.N. Murray - 
The marriage took place on. 
Wednesday, December-7, at-the 
Erskine and American Church, 
Montreal, between Mr John Francis 
Brinckman and Miss Eve Napier 
Murray. 

Mr A. J. Shaw Stewart 
and Miss J, A. Courage 
The marriage took place’ on 
Thursday in the Guards' Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, of Mr Archie 
Shaw Stewart, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Shaw Stewart, of 
Linthill. Melrose, Roxburghshire, 
and Miss Judy Courage, elder 
daughter of Major and Mrs Robert 
Courage, of Greezdanes, Windie- 
sham. Surrey. 

Judicial honours 
Lord Justice Brown, Lord Justice 
Parker and Lord Justice Browne- 
Wilkinson have been appointed 
Privy Councillors on their appoint¬ 
ment as lord justices of appeal. 

Knighthoods have been conferred 
on Mr Justice Kennedy and Mr 
Justice Hutchison on their appoint¬ 
ment as judges of the High Court. 

Latest wills 
Mr Victor Samuel Stevens, of Beare 
Green. Surrey, chartered account¬ 
ant, left estate valued at £1,048,217 
net. 
Marguerite Alwyn Beasley, of 
Brighton. left £798,424 net 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Hearie. Mr Harold Newton, of 
Plymouth..£327,503 
Drummoad-Wolfr, Colonel Robert 
Horace Christian, of Westminster 

£220.872 
Thorp, Miss Margaret Louise, of 
Aylesbury...£238,406 
Wise. Mr James Andrew, of Bognor 
Regis..£252,834 

Miles, Mr Joseph Evcrard John, of 
Melbury Abbas. Dorset.£246.887 
Perey-Jones, col Donald, of Kirby- 
moorside. North Yorkshire 
..£275.086 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir Howard Beale. 85; Sir 
Eric Berthood, 83; Viscount Boyne, 
52; Miss Rumer Godden. 76; Mr 
Cecil HaDett. 84; Lord Harris of 
High Cross. 59; Sir Cfifford Jarrett, 
74; Mr Michael Jopling. 53; Miss J. 
M. Kenworthy, 50; Mr Nicholas 
Kynaston, 42; Mr M. N. Manley, 58; 
Mr Olivier Messiaen. 75; Sir Jeremy 
Morse, 55; Sir John Peel, 79; Mr M. 
T. Wright, 47. 

TOMORROW; Sir Anthony 
Abell, 77; Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Edward Ashmore, 64; Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Waiter Burnell. 80: Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Alfred Earle, 76; 
Sir William Elliott, 63; Sir Clavering 
Fison, 91; Professdr Sir Robert 
Grieve. 73; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Kenneth McLean, 87; Sir Kenneth 
MacMillan, 54; Mr Clifford Michel- 
more, 64; Mr Carlo Ponti, 70; Mr 
Patrick Rcyntiens, 58: Sir Frances 
Sandilands, 70; Sir Donald Sargent, 
77; Sir Eric Scott. 92; Mr Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, 65: Mr C. F. J. 
Younger. 75. 

University news 
Kent 
Appointments as lectures 
WF Gird, BSc iNortti S4inortKhlr<- 
rXHyirrhnie I. crmpnUnq: M W SJlirMs. BA 
iWdrwIrkl. PhD. >l/nbi. rlcctronte*: S J 
Thompson. BA. MA 'Cantab), computing. 

ler mu/f de Cartier boutique 
HARVEY NICHOLS, KMGHTSBRJDGE LONDON SW3. 

TELEPHONE 01.235 5000. 

The certainty of the Advent hope 
One of the ear best casualties of 
the modem Christmas festival 
is Advent. Many years'ago it 
was customary to have courses 
of sermons during the Advent' 
season on the four last things: 
Death, judgment, heaven and 
hen. . ‘ • 

* During November and Dec¬ 
ember of 1912. the correspon¬ 
dence columns of The Man¬ 
chester Guardian, the “broad 
church" newspaper of the time 
revealed an acknowledged sense 
of need lor preachers to express 
fearlessly the message of the 
Advent Hope. 

That meant that “the pulpit, 
without becoming a mere 
rostrum for the discussion of 
theological difficulties, should 
attempt to give, clear guidance; 
lo thoughtful people about the 
certainties to which we are 
committed by Christian fai¬ 
th . . as distinguished from the. 
secondary elements of belief 
concerning which there may be 
legitimate divergence of opi¬ 
nion". 
j Today that need is as urgent 
as ever before. It is not to. imply. 
that those solemn - ' subjects 
should now be so_ starkly 
included in any. curriculum of 
preaching in cathedrals or 
parish churches, and it ..is 
unlikely, if they were, that they 
would havC any popular appeal. 

But those four la st things 
cannnot be so easily banished 
from our . , minds. They may 
have been aHowes to fly out of 

"the ecclesiastical window but 
fhat does not prevent them 
from constantly returning 

-through the front door of our 
every-day existence. For 
example, our own or another’s 
death is an inescapable part of 
our experience,- and death 
figures largely in most plays and 
novels. It is also the sub- tance. 
often with gory derails, of 
almost every news bulletin. 

Judgement is the stock in 
trade of critics and commen¬ 
tators on every conceivable 
subject the word crisis, which 
comes from the Greek word for 
judgement, is applied to all 
serious economic, industrial 
ami international disputes with¬ 
out necessarily helping those 
who are involved in or affected 
by them to discover either cause 
or remedy. 

When.we come to heaven we 
find it means little to those who 
•have known only the affluent 
society. It is also offered in 
instant and tangible form by 
those who advertise luxuries 
•which they claim to be essential 
for happiness and a carefree life. 

Hell.is no longer confined to 
the hereafter. It has already 
been let loose on too many 

millions who suffer from 
famine, frustration, war or 
disease. 

What, then has God to offer? 
As we search for an answer we 
need to learn from two serious 
mistakes made in the past. The 
horrific descriptions of the Day 
of Wrath and the Last Jud¬ 
gment were part of the Furni¬ 
ture of those who lived in the 
Middle ages or belonged later to 
the Puritanical tradition. 

Eventually, the (ruth dawned 
that such a distorted picture was 
a blasphemous rather than an 
orthodox version of Christian 
belief. But the reaction was 
equally inaccurate. God's mercy 
and grace came to be exploited 
by those who rejected absolute 
moral standards, thus blurring 
the line that dicided right from 
wrong so that each was allowed 
to slide into the other. 

In contrast to both those 
erroneous and distorted ver¬ 
sions of the Christian creed we 
find the faith of the early 
Christians refreshingly simple, 
even if it had to be interpreted 
and adapted as time went by. 
They eagerly looked forward to 
a personal encounter with the 
master, .of their lives. Nor was 
their total accountability to 
Him a purely private affair as it 
was the pivot of their attitude to 
others, both those who were-. 

members of their fellowship and 
beyond. 

They knew their need for 
salvation and for an ultimate 
judgment to be made by; One 
who had perfect knowledge 
derived in so sense from their 
own achievements but from 
what God had already done. 

It matters little, therefore, in 
what form we accept and 
experience a -personal account¬ 
ability to God. As the “Te 
Deum" puts it “We believe 
that thou shall come to be our 
judge." more than a warning, is 
rather a programme for life as 
expressed in the words of St 
John; "Every man that hath this 
hope in him purifieth himself 
even as he is pure”. 

That subject is a challenge to 
all of us in the contemporary 
church. The certainty of our 
hope , is not a “consummation 
devoutly to be wished” nor yet 
to be achieved by the appli¬ 
cation of Christian principles 
apart from personal account¬ 
ability to Christ. It is a 
consequence of the victory 
which Christ has . already 
achieved for all of us and in 
which we ourselves arc meant 
to share. 

Arthur Burrell 
Chaplain, 

- Goring Heath, Reading 

Vice-Admiral Nicholas Hunt, 
Director-General of Naval 
Manpower and Training at the 
Ministry of Defence who 
becomes the most senior naval 
officer hi Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland on December 6 
when he takes np the posts of 
Flag Officer Scotland and 
Northern Ireland and Port 
Admiral, Rosyth, 

Reception 
HM Government 
The Hon George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, was host at a 
reception in Edinburgh Castle 
yesterday evening to mark the 
centenary of the Scottish Amateur 
Athletic Association. 

St Albans School 
The Governors of St Albans School 
have appointed Mr Simon C 
Wilkinson. Uadccmasier and 
Careers Master at Malvern College, 
to be Headmaster of St Albans 
School from September 1. 1984. on 
the retirement of Mr Frank L 
Kilvington. 

Memorial service 
DrJdu Plat Taylor 
A memorial service was held on 
December 7 1983. in the University 
Church of Christ the King, Gordon 
Square. London WC1. for Dr Joan 
du Plat Taylor, and Miss Geraldine 
Talbot, and the address was given 
by Professor J D Evans. 

Dinners 
St Gregory’s Society 
The annual London dinner of St 
Gregory's Society was bekl at the 
Cafe Royal yesterday. The president 
of the society. Viscount Sidmouth. 
presided and the Headmaster of 
Downside School, Dom Philip Jebb. 
also spoke. The Abbot of Downside 
was also present 

Old DnnstooiaB Association 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Dunstonian Association was held 
last night at St Dunstan's College, 
CatfoccL The president Mr B. D. 
Dance (headmaster), was in the 
chair 
Glass Sellers’Company 

The installation dinner for the 
Master of the Glass Sellers 
Company was held on Thursday 
evening at the Glaziers' HalL Mr 
Victor Herder was installed as 
Master and the principal guests were 
Mr P. J. London. Master of the 
Glaziers' Company. Sir Guy Fison, 
Master of the Vintners' Company. 
Sir James Men ter. Principal of 
Queen Mary College, and Mr J. 
Neaiy, President of the City Livery 
Cub. A reception for the Master 
was held afterwards at Claridgc's 
hotel 

oung 
accountants' Group 
The London Young Chartered 
Accountants* Group held their 
annual dinner at Chartered Ac¬ 
countants' Hail last night The 
speakers were Mr E. E. Ray. past 
president of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, and Mr T. 
J. Smith. MP. 

Guild of Motoring Writers 
Lord Strathcarron. President of the 
Guild of Motoring Writers, presided 
at the annual dinner held at Lord's 
Banqueting and Conference Centre 
last nighL Mr Walter Hayes was the 
guest of honour 

Durbar Club 
Mr Nigel Lawson. MP. was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
dinner given on Wednesday eight at 
the Institute of Directors by the 
Durbar Club. Mr Narindar Saroop. 
chairman of the club, presided. The 
guests included: Lord Harris of High 
Cross. Mr David Hum. MP. Mr 
Richard Harris Mr Walter Gold¬ 
smith. Mr George Bull, Sir 
Montague Prichard. Scnor D. Pedro 
Olabama and Baron OkrfEhrenkro¬ 
na. 

Luncheons. DonaU C^ojUtiK). Sir Larry Lamb. Sir Gerald 

Sweet and MaxwweD Ltd 
The Chairman and Directors of 
5weet and Maxwell Ltd. were hosts 
at a luncheon held at the Law 
Society yesterday to honour Sir 
Desmond Heap with a presentation 
of a special issue of the Journal of 
Planning and Environment Law. 

Among those present were: 
p. Mr JinOca GUdwrtL Mr Juattro 

Glover. Sir Fred ponan., Sir Raymond 
Bmwn. Mr Peter Manhall. Mr caur 
Moran. Mr Denis Compton. Mr Cart Gllas 
and Mr Graham Pownaon. 

Service dinners 

if^S^buglao Frank. Sir David Naplcy. 
Latjy . 
wootf _ _____ . __ 
The President of the Law Society, the 
Comptroller aod City Solicit or. Uie 
President and Die Secretary-General of the 
Royal Town Planning Institute, the Vtas 
Pr-skiMtt of the Royal Institute of Ownerm 
Surveyors. Mr and Mrs Roger Suddanh 
and members of the editorial staff or Sweet 
ana Maxwell Ud. 

3rd Regiment Royal Horse Artillery 
Officers of C. D. J (Sidi Rezegh) and 
M Batteries. RHA, held their annual 
reunion dinner in the Royal 
Artillery Mess. Woolwich, last 
nighL The Director Royal Artillery. 
Major-General M. J. Tomlinson, 
was the guest of honour and Major 
A. W. King Harman was in the 
chair. 

Tahiti and Stnworq Cfcifa 

Tha Saints and Bln item dub ot London held 
a luncheon at the Savoy Hotel yesterday 
Mr Ntcbataa Roytfs was in the Chair and the 
other speakers were vjpptmt Torypaixty. 
Lord Home of the HlraeL and Mr William 
Rashlon. Among those Present were; 
Lord Me Alpine of Maflat. Sir Erie Yarrow. 

Matthew*. Lord Sir Graham WitMra. Sir 

Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
Officers of C Company. 5th (V) 
Battalion the Royal Regiment of 
Fasiliers. held a dinner at the Tower 
of London last night The guests 
were welcomed by Major T. F. 
Smith. Officer Commanding 

Services tomorrow: 
Third Sunday 
in Advent 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Palanv HC 8 SO; M. 11. Bencdlclle. Harm 
In A. Jub. CM leal urn R«sdc IHowHfci}. O 
thou lire central orb Wood). Canon M 
Moore: E. 3. A prayer of Henry vt iteyi. 
!\4orlev short service. Awake up my glory 
<WbeV 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY; HC. >: M. 
10 50. Bcnedlcttc (Dyson In FI. This !* the 
record or John (Gabore). Hrv R Morgan: 
Sung Eucharist, tl.oo. Artema Chrtal: 
munera iPatotrlna); E. 5. Wise in F. 
Jeho-ra. quam multi sunt fPurcclf). Rev T 
Beeson: organ rcdUL SjJ. ES. 6.30. Rev 
Lord Sondiord. 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. B: M. 
10 50. Bcrtt’dlcUe (AsnrieW In FI. Jub. 
Sianiord in B flat. Rev G Routledge. HC. 
11.50. Mats In G minor (Vaughan 
Williams). tnL I look from afar (Palestrina) 
E- 3 13. Mag and Nunc dlmiitu. second 
service (Tomkins). A. Behold, all flesh M as 
the or as* (Brahms). Dean of Pen? rt>o rough. 

SOtTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. 9. 
Ccihedral Euctvarisl. II. Mtssa SencU 
Dominici (Rubbrar A. the noble stem of 

(PractorlusL O pants dulctseime 
(pialnsong). the Provost: Cathedral 
Evensong. 3. Second Service (OHibonst. A. 
Hosanna to the son or Davut iGtbbonoi. 
Canon p Penwarden 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL Mass, 
to JO. Man lor nvc voices (By raj. Ave 
Maria (Parsons). Ubl camas (Duruflch 
vespers. 3.30. Mavitncw octavt tom 
iMarcnzfoj. O sa) marts (Eluar) 
„ CHAPEL ROYAL AT ST JAMES: HC. 
8 30: MP. 11.15. A. Prepare ye the way 
.»e1. Vcn B A OTerrail 

(JEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY 
. jUc welcomedt M. 11.15. TO. Vaughan 
Williams In G. A. Zion hears her 
waicnmeou voices U S Bach). Rev J 
williams: HC. 12 30. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich (public Welcomed 1. HC B.30: MP 
11. Ini. "Lead me Lord" (Wesley). A. "This 
Is Ihe Truth" fV WUilanal. the Chaplain. 

GUARDS CHAPEL. WeUlnflMn Bar- 
rack-. M. 11. Ote Chaplain. HC. noon. 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL (public 
loviied. enlry via Lincoln's Inn Gateway)' 
Family carol service. 11.30 (special order of 
service). 

HM TOWER OF LONDON (public 
welcomed!: HC. 9.15. M. 11. Bcnodlctt* 
fAsniletdJ. A. Bchow the boor content 
(Tomkins), (heChapDfn 

TEMPLE CMTJPCH. Fleet Street (pubtte 
Jfcomcd)' HC S 30: MP 11 15. Ben. 

Dyson In F. A. Vox dJcenUs. me Muster-, ore 
vo». umala NO 3 In C maior (Hhetnberoeti 

ST CLEMENT DANES. RAF Church 
(public welcomed): HC. B.30. 12.15. MP. 
11 15. Bervdicltn. Simmon in B Oil 

•lehova. gunro mull I sunt hostes (Purcell). 
Ihe Cho plain 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sung 
Eucharist. 11. Deaconess K RKketls. 

ALL SOULS. Longhorn Place: HC. 9.30: 
11. Rev R. Simpson: carols with candleilghi 
torch). 5. B. Rev p. Be was. 

ALL SAINTS. Maraarel Street: LM B and 
8 18: M 10.20: HM. 11. Mima Brevis In D. 
iK19d>. iMswii, Rev J. W Holden: Solemn 
E S and Benediction. 6. Rootham in E 
minor. Rev P. 5. Williamson 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH' HC. 8. noon, 
children's service, to. II. Rev C. E_ L- 
Thomson: 6. D. N. Horn 

-CHAPEL. GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audley 
Street: HC. 8.15; Sung EucnartSL 11. Mima 
Sine Nomine (Mam song). O CJeto* Herre 
God iSchutz). Rev Dr A W. Marks. 

HOLY TRINITY. Bromplon. HC. 8: HC 
(sung). 9: M. 11. Rev J. MM! ES. 6J0. 
Rev P WhIIworm. 

HOLY TRINITY. Sloane Street: HC 8.30. 
HC 10 30. Canon Roberts: HC 12 IP. 

ST HABTHOLOMEW-TMECREAT 
PRIORY (AD 1123K HC. 9: M II. CauMun 
I snort). A Nr Ttmcas Marla (Victoria): E. 
0.30 iCauswn unoru. A. Dlppura eat gratia 
(NaninL the Rector. ___ 

ST BRIDE'S- Fled Street HC 8 30: Sung 
CucharisL II. Sine Nomine lHamlerV A. 
Wash mr thoroughly iWeMey). the Rector. 

ST JAMES. CartickhIU (Otyh Advent 
carais and readings. 7. 

St James's. Piccadilly: HC. 8 30: Sung 
EurtiarM. 11. EP 6 

ST MARGARETS. Westminster: HC. 
8 IE. 12.15: Chora] Matins and Sermon 
11. Canon A Harvey 

ST MARTIN.(N-THE FIELDS: Family 
Communion. 0.45. Rev F Slt-verts. MS. 
11.30. Norman Ingram-Smith: Chora) E. 
4.16: ES. 6 30: (BBC World Service 
Broadcast i (heVicor. 

ST PETER'S. Eaton Sguar- HC. 8 16. 
Family Mas*. JO; SM. 11. Mima QuJnll lonl 
(Lassuvl. A (PUTCedl. FrOB TtllVtr. 

ST SIMON ZELOTES Chetsea. HC 
Mp. 11. Ft C Bryant: EP. 6 30. Rev O R 
Clarke 

ST STEPHEN’S. Gloucester Road. LM. 
8. 9. KM. 11. Mima Super Surrexlt Pastor 
Bonus 11 (Lassusi Prebendary H Moore. E 
and Benediction. 6. Rev R Browne 

st vedaST. Foster Lane SM. 11. Mam 
of SI Hugh (Willanl. Tton hears the 
watchmen's voices iBachi. Canon Itronch- 
Beylagh 

Science report 

Biotech use for slaughterhouse blood 
The slaughter of animals for 
meat is one of the few 
industries that tarns almost 
every piece of waste into a 
useful by-product. Hide, hair, 
glands, fat bones, organs and 
intestines are converted into 
raw materials for a wide range 
of industrial, medical, human 
and animal flood products. 

Bat there is one waste 
product that is exceptionally 
difficult to deal with, and until 
recently has defied efforts to 
find a satisfactory solution for 
its _ disposal. That is blood 
residue. 

In 1982 more than 800,000 
tons were damped into public 
drainage systems throughout 
Europe. 

The hidden cost to tax¬ 
payers of pollution and iff the 
burden on sewage purification 
plants Is high; In ,blologlcal 
terms, the problem of disposal 
lies in neatrafizmg the protein 

By Anice Alexander 

proportion, 140,000 tons, of 
the blood residne. 

Several countries have 
developed methods of protein 
recovery, in Denmark and 
Finland it is partially pro¬ 
cessed into animal feed for 
mink forms. 

But the cost of that partial 
recovery is high and the 
protein recovered represents 
only a quarter of that avail¬ 
able. 

Two years ago France, 
which has the biggest slaugh¬ 
terhouses in Europe, began a 
two-year study into how 
abattoir blood residues might 
be used rather than simply 
neutralized for efficient 
disposal. 

The outcome was a biotech¬ 
nology process producing an 
alternative to soya or whey 
proteins,. the additions to 
sausages, pates, cooked meats 

and meal pies which sup¬ 
plement meat content or 
provide certain functional 
properties. 

. The process was perfected 
in conjunction with the Danish 
biotechnology company Novo 
Indnstri, a large manufacturer 
of rod us trial enzymes, which 
has developed a biotechnolo¬ 
gy-based process. It separates 
the haem (colouring pigment) 
from the globin in blood 
pigment, thus allowing all of 
the protein available in residue 
to be recovered. 

A plant on a commercial 
scale Is to be tested in France 
soon. 

The process is a combi¬ 
nation of biochemical conver¬ 
sion with special enzymes and 
mechanical filtration that 
terns most of the original dark 
fluid into a cream-coloured 
powder. 

ST COLUMBAS (Church of Scoilang). Pom 
Street: 11. Rev W A Calms. 6 30. Very Rev- 
R L Small 

CROWN COURT CHURCH (Church w 
ScoUnnd). Ruraeil SU-eel. Covent Garden: 
1115. Rev J Miller Scott: Quarterly OaHIc 
wrryiee. 3.30. Rev D Cameron; 6.30 Oirtsl 
arrtlPe»cc. Rev M Culhberbon. 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES. Crvsham 
Street (undo; St Paul's): Lutheran service. 
II: Bach totm 7. Cantata te«a In 
Lutheran.service; L-conldl Eiuembie. 

J Thomaaon. 
ST MARY'S. Bourne Street: LM. 8. 9 46. 

7 15 (approx): HM. 11 iwuh siring*). Mlasa 
IP ■’Montevrtdli. This is the recoro or John 
(CMoim, Rrloicr In Ihe Lord always 
rPurrelh. Dr M Israel: Advent procession. 

. ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HC. B and 11. mas in E minor (Bruckner). 
Lass dlch nur ntcht iBranmsi. Rev R 
SaleniuK 6.30. Rev C K Hamel Cooke. 

ST MICHAEL’S. Chester Square: HC. 
8 16: M. 11. Rev J MumTord. HC. 6-30. Rev 
ECH Saunders 

ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street: II. 
Richard Harvey: HC 6 SO. Rev CCaonidy. 

THE ORATORY. SW7. LM T. 8. 9. lOi 
HM 11. Mom Brevis (Britten i. Rejoice in ihe 
Lord alway (Furceil): LM 12.30. 4.30. 7: 
vesners. 3.30. Dbclt Marta iHoodcr). 
_ ST ANSELM AND CECDJA. Klngsway- 
SM 11. Mini In Dommim Roaoeeu toe 
Rtverat. Vetu DonUne (Moretro) 

"Quo abut dllcctus turn" (MaiKMcauni, Ne 
llmeas Marta ivnterla). Nos qu« sumus 
tVIttorla); LM noon. *. 6. 
_ the JESUIT CHURCH. Form Street: 
T30. 830. 10. 11 (sung Loan Moss). Mbu 
Super Ave Mona (To c Bosch k vertmm 
Cura (Walter), organ recital: 12.18. 4.16. 

PRESBYTERIAN 
OfUttCtL (UtilM Reformed). Tavistock 
- Rev J Miller: 6.30. Rev J C 

Bakken. 
STJOHPrSWOOD UNITED REFORMED 

CHUkQt * 

jjjjw Advent anthaloaar. 6JO. Rov Dr r j 
i poor. 

..WEST, LONDON Mimlon. Hlnde SlreM 

S’SnSfJc?^Wl-11 «"«»®wcron: 

6vfcK,uct “• 
Ga: 
Dr K CCAMN,: 

OBITUARY 
LIEUT-COL L. UR WICK 

Promotion of modem 
management methods 

Lieutenant-Colonel LvndaU 
Urwick, OBE, MC. who died in 
Sydney on December 5 at the 
age of 92. was a management 
consultant whose contributions 
to the theory of management 
practice were influential in their 
day in manv countries, particu¬ 
larly the United States. Ironi¬ 
cally, though a prophet of 
modem management tech¬ 
niques he was, for many years, 
not publicly recognized in his 

’'own country and since tie 
retired to Australia 20 years 
ago, his name may not perhaps 
be recalled by a younger 
generation of managers. 

I yndaU Fownes Urwick. was 
bom on March 3 1891 and went 
to Repion and New College, 
Oxford. An introduction to 
business in the family firm was 
cut short by the First World 
War -throughout which he 
served, gaining the MC. . 

Continuing his business 
career after 1919 he was 
seconded to act as the adminis¬ 
trator of the then newly formed 
Management Research Groups. 
In 1928 he was further seconded 
to the International Manage¬ 
ment Institute in Geneva where 
he became Director in 1929.' His 
book The-Meaning of Rational¬ 
ization (1929)', written while in 
this post contained much that 
was far ahead of the general 
understanding of the subject in 
British industry at that time. 

The dollar crisis of 1933-34 
deprived ihe International 
Management Institute of funds 
and cut short its fife, whereupon 
Urwick returned to this country 
and established a management 
consultancy, a thing, too, which 
was something of a novelty in 
British industry at that date. 

Among its pioneering 
achievements were The Man¬ 
agement Library, the consoli¬ 
dation of the Oxford Manage¬ 
ment Conferences, the promul¬ 
gation of the British Manage¬ 
ment Council and the first ever 

research into management 
education and training m this 
country. 

During the Second World 
War Urwick was from 1940 to 
1942 a consultant (o the 
Treasury but from 1942 lo 1944 
went to the Petroleum Warfare 
Department where he held a 
commission as a Li elite nant- 

’ Colonel. 
From 1945 for the next 20 

years Urwick continued his 
work as a management consult¬ 
ant and was much in demand as 
a lecturer on the subject in 
countries as for apart as India, • 
where he went to advise the 
government on the training of . 
managers in 1956, and the USA ' 
where he was always heard with 
the deepest respect. Indeed his ; - 
Wallace . Dark, management.' 
award and his Gannt medal of : 
the American Management ; 
Society . and the American 
Society of Mechanical Engin¬ 
eers, - the first time in both 
cases for a British subject - was 
an index of his standing in . 
America. 

At home in 1948 be chaired:, 
the committee appointed to. 
advise the. Minister of Edn-. 
cation on educational facilities ' 
required for management, and * 
its report which concluded-that 

.Britain was.seriously lackmgmy'■ 
competent •:managemeiif in*.;/ 
struption. echoed ins own long : 
held views on' this matter. 

The Making of Sciemtfk-J. 
Management of this postwar^ 
period was a study in three, 
volumes co-authored with E. F.. 
L. Breed, and Urwick continued . 
to publish papers on manage- ' 
ment subjects. Leadership in the ■ 
XX Century (1957), a collection-, 
of papers was characteristic of;/ 
his lifelong concern for an‘- 
awareness of science in the top-, 
echelons of industry, which- 
while it seems commonplace, 
now, was not a general senti- . 
ment in British management - 
even so recently as a quarter of 
a century ago. 

Eric Fraser, who died at his 
home in Hampton on Novem¬ 
ber IS, aged 81, was a leading 
pen-and-ink artist whose work, 
because of his versatility, was 
widely seen by the public. For 
decades commuters were fam¬ 
iliar with the Gas Board’s 
friendly cartoon-like character. 
“Mr Therm", on posters and in 
newspaper advertisements, 
often without realizing that he 
was Frasers creation. 

He was perhaps best known, 
however, for his programme 
illustrations for the Radio 
Times. Here Fraser’s versatility 
was given free rein, for he was 
equally at home producing 
work of any kind, whether it 
was humorous. historical, 
legendary, scientific or futur¬ 
istic. The illustrations that he 
put into the Coronation edition 
in 1953, for instance, made it a 
collector’s item. 

Working with pen. brush and 
scraper, combining line with 
colour washes and the old 
medium of the lino-cut, Fraser 
accepted commissions from 
many different quarters - from 
banks, the GPO, industry, film 
studies, insurance companies, 
publishers and the Govern- 
mcnL He designed anything 
from exhibition murals, posters 
and pub sights to stained glass 
windows, coins and stamps. 

Bom in Westminster on June 
II. 1902. he was educated at 
Westminster City School and 

ERIC FRASER 
then, at 17, won a scholarship to 
Goldsmith's College of Art. At 
only 21 he had an etching in the 
Royal Academy, and while still 
in his 20s he designed his first 
mural, for the British Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley in 1923, 
and began his long association 
with the Radio Times. 

Later he designed a mural for 
the Festival of Britain in 1951 
and another for the. British 
Pavilion at the Brussels World 
Fair in 1958. He did religious 
work, including designs for 
stained glass windows, altar 
frontals and the Navigator’s 
Memorial in Westminster 
Abbey. Among the books he 
illustrated were ToUden’s Lord 
of the Rings and Collins's 
Complete Works of Shakes¬ 
peare: and his work appeared in 
a large number of magazines, 
i ncludi ng Vogue. Punch and 
Ullipul. 

Frasers work retained its 
popularity through changes of 
fashion and fads. In the early 
days it was considered very 
avant-garde, and in his own 
field he was a trail-blazer. But 
his success was largely due to 
the creation of a distinctive 
personal style, and to the flair 
and professionalism which he 
brought lo his craft, whatever, 
the commission he was working 
on. He worked until a few days 
before his death. 

He leaves a widow, Irene, 
and three sons and a daughter. 

SIR JOHN CAMPBELL 

Sir John Johnston Campbell, 
who died on December 7 at the 
age of 85. was General Manager 
of the Clydesdale Bank from 
1946 lo 1958. and one of the 
leading Scottish bankers of the 
potstwar period. 

Bom on December 11. and 
educated at Stewarton Second¬ 
ary School, he joined the 
Clydesdale Bank at his home 
town of Stewanon, Ayrshire, in 
(9f3. He enlisted with the 
Royal Scots Fusiliers in 1916 
and during the ensuing three 
years served in Palestine, 
France and Germany. After he 
had returned to the bank his 
career took him to London in 
1932, and in 1944 he became 
London Manager. Two years 
later he returned to Scotland 
and became General Manager. 

The amalgamation between 
the Clydesdale Bank and the 
North of Scotland Bank in 1950 
provided scope for his immense 
energy and great administrative 
ability and he was General 
Manager of the combined bank 
until his retirement in 1958. . 

For many years he gave great 
support to the Institute of 
Bankers in Scotland and served 
as President from 1953 to 1955. 
He was Chairman of the 
Committee of Scottish Bank 
Genera) Managers from 1955 lo 
1957. He was knighted in 1957 
and when he gave up the chief 
executive office of the bank in 
the following year he was 
elected a director. 

A bluff and forthright man, 
with a keen and spontaneous 
sense of humour, he gave 
generously of his time and 
talents to the Scottish Council 
(Development and Industry) 
particularly as a vice-president 
and member of its finance 
committee at the time of the 
Scottish Industries Exhibition 
in 1954. He was a member of 
the Scottish Council of the 
Federation of British Industries, 
and a Justice of the Peace of the 
County in the City of Glasgow. 

In 1927 he married Margaret 
Fullanon, who died in ,1967. 
They had a son and a daughter. 

MARC RAUBENHEIMER 
Marc Raubcnheimcr. the While mature insight .and 

distinguished young South 
African pianist, was killed in an 
air crash at Madrid Airport on 
December 7 at ihe age of 31. 

Raubcnheimcr made his 
debut as a soloist with the 
Durban Symphony Orchestra at 
13. and went on to study in 
Munich. Vienna. London.'and 
New York. 

He went on to win the 
Portland Young Artists Piano 
Competition, and, in New 
York, the Piano Teachers’ 
Congress Young Artists Compe¬ 
tition. He made his London 
debut at the Wigmore Hall in 
1978 and his New York debut 
two years later at the Carnegie 
Hall. 

The enterprise and enthusi¬ 
asm which led him to rescue 
from oblivion Schumann's 
rarely performed Concerto 
our Orchestra and take it into 
his repertoire, permeated his 
playing and his dramatic' 
and idiosyncratic performing 
manner. 

interpretative substance , were 
yet to be developed- ■'in h»s 
playing, his highly polished and 
integrated technique articulated 
a spirited and always individual 
response, and was invigorated 
by a particularly keen setisi- 
tivity to the keyboard’s entire' 
spectrum of colour. 

A Schumann recital, recorded 
but not yet released by Decca, is 
his only disc. 

Miss Susan Wintbrop 
Fogarty. CB. who died on 
December 1 at the age of 53, 
had been Under Secretary at the 
Department of Transport since 
1978. and as such responsible 
for the motorway and trunk 
road programmes. 

Bernardo Zuleta, a Colom¬ 
bian-born Under-Secretary- 
GcneraJ of Ihe United Nations, 
has died in New York aged 54. 
A lawyer by training, he was.the 
U.N. Secretary-General's spe¬ 
cial representative to the U.N. 
Law of the Sea conference. 
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Travel’ For Ever England in 
Jamaica; Fare deals to the 
Caribbean; Austrian skiing; 
Seychelles; Channel ports; 
la the Garden and Drink 

14,15 
Family Life; At Home on 
stamp collecting; Values: 
Tasteful guide to cakes 
and Christmas puddings; 
Toys from the chain stores 

THE TIMES 16,17 
Review: Classical records of 
the year; Carol services; 
Critics’ choice of Music, 
Filins and Theatre; 
Prize concise crossword 

19,20 
Eating Out: The gourmets’ 
holiday; Out and About 
on the river and railways; 
Photography; Bridge and. 
Chess; The Week Ahead 
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the praises of the vox po 

: fiTc In music there are those who do and those 

who listen. But if one great leveller exists it 

is singing, practised by choirs in towns and 

cities, hospitals and the House of Lords, 

<-? Paul Jennings, author, and member of the 

.■2 Philharmonia Chorus, rejoices with them 
Voicing interest: A choir at Westminster Abbey for the 1784 Handel commemoration (above. left) and the Philharmonia Chorus today share the joy of singing together.. “a foretaste of heaven' 

MPBtU 

I once presented on BBC! that 
Albert Halt example of Britain's 
choral enthusiasm carried to a 
point of loony beauty, *•Messiah 
from Scratch”. U far exceeded 
the Handel commemoration 
performances or 1784. which 
had a mere 525 performers (59 
sopranos. 48 altos. 83 tenors, 84 
basses, 48 first and 47 second 
violins, just six flutes but an 
amazing 26 oboes), described by 
Dr Percy Young as “that 
mammoth progenitor of all 
musical festivals and choral 
constipation”. It was not on the 
scale of the Crystal Palace 
performances of the 1920s when 
more than 4.000 took part; but 
it wasn't far off; there were 
nearly 2,000 sopranos. 

1 had done my stuff, inter¬ 
viewing the two ("wouldn't you 
know!) scientists from Imperial 
College who started it. and the 
soloists, who were all young 
students; the soprano, now 
making a name for herself, was 
Patricia Kwella. Later, as I 
siood up in a box next to Frank 
Bough, who used to be Oswes¬ 
try’s Boy Soprano, as I was 
Coventry’s. 1 was happier than 
he was in the “He shall purify” 
fugue, but then the PhiJharmo- 
nia Chorus, had not long 
previously done Messiah, to 
rapturous applause, in the great 
amphitheatre at Orange, our 
second home. 

We have long since passed 
the days when it was smart to 
belong to the group, led by 
people like Beecham and Shaw, 
who were always sneering at 
British oratorio-gigantism. Over 
the generations the people have 
known what is a masterpiece 
and what isn't without needing 
musical boffins to tell them; 
Messiah has survived Hiawatha. 

Scattered among the seven 
hundred choirs affiliated to the 
National Federation of Music 
Societies, ie those that get a 
little Arts Council money, via 
the NFMS. towards the cost of 
professional soloists, orchestras,, 
or orchestra-stiffening (who 
ever heard of an amateur 
harpisu for instance?) .are the 
names not only of famous old 
choirs such as the Huddersfield 
or Sheffield, but of such groups' 
as the Maidenhead Chamber 
Choir (40 voices). Birmingham 
Clarion Singers (25). Shepper- 
ton Singers (16) and Cappefla 
Novocastricnsis (40). 

fn fact John Crisp, secretary 
of the NFMS, sees the emerg¬ 
ence of smaller chairs as a 
definite trend, but in addition 
to the big ones, rather than 
supplanting them. The works 
they perform range from Bach, 
whose name, incidentally, ap¬ 
pears in choir titles in Hull. 
Chester. Edinburgh. Derby. 
Southport, Leamington. Croy¬ 
don and many others, to 
Penderecki. Britten. Rodney 
Bennett. There arc more choirs 
doing more works per capita in 
Britain than anywhere else in 
the world. 

The two last-named com pos¬ 
ers are among many from 
whom work'was commissioned 
by the weJJ-known St Matthew's 
Church in Northampton, which 
also has the Moore Madonna 
and Child and the Sutherland 
Crucifixion, and from which 
grew the Northampton Bach 
Choir. Recently, they celebrated 
one of their (and Britten's) 
earliest commissions with a 
performance of his Rejoice in 
the Lamb by the King’s College 
choir, that great English musical 
glory. 

M a time "when even those in 
the penumbra of all this choral 
splendour at least have a go at 
singing carols, if only in unison, 
one is reminded that our 
unrivalled cathedral and church 
choir tradition is indeed one of 
the Streams that has fed this 
mighty ocean. But it is only one 
of the streams. We in" this 
country have brought as near as 
you can get to perfection the 
fusion between the great ama¬ 
teur chorus with the great 
professional orchestra. 

It is a sublime paradox, 
because the fact is that music, 
like all art. is aristocratic. 

I don't mean in the sense in 
that it depends on lords, debs 
and “Sloane Rangers’*. I mean 
that you have to be bom with 
the peculiar nervous system., 
simultaneously relaxed and 
tense, that makes a good 
musician. There is no rot about 
democracy among flautists or 
horn players, either you're good 
or you aren’t. Dennis Brain, the 
greatest horn-player in the 
world, was bom a king in music 
just as much as Louis XV in the 
mere political sphere. One June 
day in 1857. a divine laser beam 
came out of the cloudy-sunny 
skies over the tumbling Bristol 
Channel on to the fifth baby 
bom to William and Anne Elgar 
at Broad heath, near Worcester, 
and a voice said you. The rest 
of us are peasants. 

Yet the fact remains that a 
single plaga I-cadence Amen, two 
chords sung by 150 or 200 well- 
trained amateurs, the sound 
swelling in the middle then 
dying magically away, can have 
a son of bloom on it that ISO 
professional singers, even as¬ 
suming someone could afford to 
pay them, could not produce. 

Bathroom baritones warmly welcomed 
Unless you live In a very remote 
area you will be within reach of 
some choir that will give you a 
great deal more pleasure than 
singlngti the bath, and wW 
surprise you even more at wnat 
you can do. Even experienced 
choraflsts find thee lines easier to 
team at rehersals than at home. 
Very often an that Is asked is a 
minimum of music-reading ability 
and a maximum of keenness. A 
surprisingly targe number of choirs 
do not even have an audition, but 
obviously the better the chorus the 
tougher the audition. Nearly all 

chorus-trainers, though, lean over 
backwards to make the audition 
relaxed. 
Local paper reports and local 
library posters will usually provide 
most necessary Information. Most 
libraries will also have the British 
Music Yearbook which lists even 
more choirs than the Handbook of 
tin National Federation of Music 
Societies (Francis House, Francis 
Street London SW1,01 -828 7320) 
who will also advise on size and 
type of chorus, on when "small" 
means “select” and when it just 
means "small". The Yearbook is 

the fortn/ghtty 
Classical Music. (52a Floral Street 
WC2,01 -836 2534), which also 
carries notices of vacancies in new 
and old choirs and, periodically, of 
summer schools. 
Information about more than 8,000 
church choirs can be obtained from 
the Royal School of Church Music, 
Addington Palace, Croydon (01- 
654 1671) which also runs courses; 
end on operatic and stage 
performance societies from tne 
National Operatic and Dramatic 
Association, 1, Crestiield Street. 
London WC1 (01-337 5555). 

If you are going to make your 
living as a singer, you must 
have the kind of voice that 
someone will recognize, and 
like, after a couple of bars, just 
as any writer wonh his sail 
should be recognizable 3fter a 
paragraph or so. But in any 
good choir, while you must 
obviously have learnt the basic 
techniques of breath control, 
head resonance and perhaps 
sight-reading, you must also 
leam how not to stand out. how 
to listen to other pans, how lo 
shut down when they have an 
important entry and how to 
blend in. 

You can only do this by 
singing week after week, month 
after month, with the same 
people, whom you will almost 
inevitably come to love, even 
though you may not have 
joined for merely social reasons. 
Wilhelm Pitz, creator of the 
Philharmonia Chorus, used to 
wander about among the rows, 
and the worst thing he could 
ever sav was: I hear SINGLE 
VOICES!” 

So. any amateur lucky 
enough to get into one of the 
great British choruses can find 
himself on the same platform 
with the world’s greatest soloists 
and conductors, often in foreign 
countries. 

We in the Philharmonia have 
been within a yard of Vickers in 
Fidelio on the great Orange 
stage, and listened with tears 
off-stage to his In des Lehens 
FrOhJingsiagen, the noblest and 
most exciting aria ever written. 

In 1903 Elgar wrote to a 
friend: “Someday the Press will 
awake to the fact, already 
known abroad and to some few 
of us in England, that the living 
centre of music in Great Britain 
is not London but somewhere 
farther north.” The South may 
have pulled up its socks a bit 
since then; it is impossible to 
imagine the splendid Bach 
B Minor l heard from Bourne¬ 
mouth not long ago being of 
that standard even in Elgar's 
day. But it is a fact that ibis 
kind of performance was pion¬ 
eered by groups such as the 
Sheffield Choir, for ever associ¬ 
ated with the name of Henry 
Coward, which visited Germ¬ 
any in 1906, and in 1911 went 
round The world, singing in 
Canada, North America, Hono¬ 
lulu. Australia. New Zealand 
and South Africa. 

Since the war Huddersfield 
have been to Vienna. Berlin, 
Munich, Oporto, Lisbon (im¬ 
promptu concerts in public 
squares, flowers pressed on 
them by stallholders) and 
Boston. This last tour cost each 
member £60, and with York¬ 
shire practically they opened a 
savings club two years before so 
that the most pecumous young 
soprano could manage .iL 

Huddersfield is, of course, a 
classic example of another 
historical reason why, as the 
Italians have opera and the 
Germans have the symphony, 
we have choirs. Like many 
another great northern choir, it 
grew as a relief and counter¬ 
point to file misery cf the 
Industrial Revolution. 

Three quarters of a century 
before its choir was founded in 
1836. John Wesley wrote of 
Huddersfield; “A wilder people 
l never saw in England.” Such 
was the unpromising back¬ 
ground against which it began 
as a self-bettering, do-it-yourself 
enterprise by local working 
people, run by a committee 
under a foreman. Each member 
was allowed “three gills of ale 
and bread and cheese etc”. 
There were only 16 of them, 
and they met once a month to 
practise on or near the day of 
the full moon, so that they 
could see their way home along 
the unlit roads. 

At the other end of the social 
scale was the Noblemen and 
Gentlemen's Catch Club, found¬ 
ed in 1761 and still going 
strong, with three dinners a year 
at the House of Lords, after 
which a fair number of lords 
still sing, joined by some 
doctors, barristers, and pro¬ 
fessional singers. Their reper¬ 
toire is taken from their own 
two volumes, known as Dark 
and Bellamy, but may include a 
six-part madrigal by someone 
like Lassus: the secretary, 
discreetly, knows where and 
when lo run out of copies. 

Another well-travelled body 
is the Bach Choir, which first 
loured with ibe Britten 
Requiem in Italy, then per¬ 
formed all over Europe and, last 
year, in Hongkong. It was 
founded for the first London 
performance of the B Minor 
Mass in 1876m and is rather 
grand socially - the Duchess of 
Kent sings in iL 

Then there’s the London 
Philharmonic, descended from 
the Philharmonic Choir found¬ 
ed by Charles Kennedy Scott in 
19)8. and praised by Thomas 
Beecham as the best choir in the 
world. Scou also started the 
Onana Madrigal Society in 
1903, two of the basses being 
Beecham and Adrian Boult. 1 
was lucky enough to get into 
this 30-strong a capella group 
after the war, when Scott was 
already an old man. “Ah. my 
boy”, he once said to me. “My 
life has been a failure. I've been 
teaching for 50 years and I 
haven't made anyone sing the 
vowel ah properly yeL” 

We used to give three 
concerts a year in the Wigmore 
Hall to audiences largely com¬ 
posed of aunts, but among them 
you would see people like 
Vaughan Williams and Rubbra 
and. for our golden jubilee, the 
Queen Mother. Thanks princi¬ 
pally to the pioneering work of 
Scott and Edmund Fellowes, 
everybody knows about the 
unsurpassed glories of the 
English madrigal school now, 
although they didn't in 1903. 

There are hospital choirs - 
Baris with 300, for a start - 
bank choirs that fill the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall twice ‘a year, 
even the Slock Exchange Male 
Voice Choir. The Whitehall 
Choir, once known as the .Board 
of Trade Choir, did the Berlioz 
Tc Deum and Poulenc's Gloria 
in West minster Abbey yester¬ 
day The Treasury Singers have 
dune ony cf the greatest works 

in the world. Palestrina's Missa 
Papae Marcelli under the 
greatest hammer-beam roof in 
England, Westminster Hall. 

Who could forget the old 
Glasgow Orpheus, or the new 
Edinburgh Festival Chorus, the 
cream of Scotland's many 
amateur singers? In Walesa few 
years ago there was only one big 
mixed choir at the National 
Eisteddfod. “They all joined the 
male voice choir, to get away 
from the wife, see?” a dis¬ 
tinguished Welsh musical figure 
(who shall remain anonymous) 
said lo me recently, “but now 
it's changing again. Wales is a 
poor country, and the cheapest 
instrument is the human voice, 
that's one reason why we're 
good at it. Now there's the 
Cardiff Polyphonic, the Swan¬ 
sea, and the new BBC Welsh 
Chorus...” 

There are choirs m new 
towns like Harlow and Steve¬ 
nage which were formed practi¬ 
cally as soon as ihe first houses 
were builL “We arc doing 
Mahler 2. and we’ve done the St 
John Passion, works by Finzi. 
Britten, all kinds of things”, 
says Peter Wigfield. the pro¬ 
fessional music teacher arid 
hom-plaver who trains Sievc- 
nage choir and orchestra. “And 
the balance is upping the nghi 
way. we're getting more .noting 
people joining.” 

What belter way lo engender 
a community spine where none 
existed before than by singing 
together? Music is the great 
communal an. and choral 
singing is the only easy way into 
it unless you are bom a musical 
“aristocrat”. The British under¬ 
stand. this musical democracy 
better than any other people in 

the world. If you sing in a choir, 
you will indeed look forward to 
the next concert. But the real 
joy is the weekly rehearsal. You 
may enter some bleak class¬ 
room or hall feeling tired after a 
day's work. There follow three 
hours of intense physical and 
mental effort which is also a 
kind of foretaste of hea\en. an 
escape from lime if only in the 
earthly sense, for it is a 
simultaneous dialogue. 

In ordinary dialogue 1 sat 
something, you answer, f say 
something else, you say some¬ 
thing. I answer, sequentially. 
But in the choir we all sing, at 
once, yet listen to each other. 
The only true democracy. This 
just possibly, may be one reason 
why we love it so much. 
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Mesmerized by a heady mix of love and hate 
^ ^ OifVOI 

The haunting beauty 

and bitterness of 

Jamaica is explored 

by Michael. Watkins 

L FOR 
> EVER 
ENGLAND 

Once I asked a Martmiquais being a power-crazed totali- 
barman the secret of petit tarian is always there. I hate 
punch, the local rum drink and what I see on the beach at 
work of art. "Melanger soigneu- Doctor's Cave in Montego Bay. 
semem et avec amour”, he when bored tourists buy love 
replied Mix with love and care, with dollar bills. I hate, with 
Why. of course. And if anyone implacable loathing, those tour- 
questions me about the Carib- ists who infect Jamaicans with 
bean, why it is so different, this the subcultures of Basingstoke 
is what 1 tell them. It has all or Baltimore. I even hate myself 
been mixed with love and care, for my impatience when Jamai- 

Mind you, it wasn't always cans say "soon come" and do 
so. The small, vivid piece of the not come at alL 
great American experience that Like everywhere else, Jaxn- 
began one October morning 480 aica is divided into two: the 
odd years ago was engineered obvious and the less so. The 
by a principle of evil. The first is facile, packaged, like the 
Conquistadores established north-coast resorts: Montego 
their colonial gains - in Puerto Bay. Ocho Rios, Port Antonio. 
Rico, Hispaniola, Cuba. Jamai- Fora voyage of discovery if yon 
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Great escapes to a 
haven of warmth 

V- 

ca - on a base of unparalleled 
genocide. 

The sons of Caslille. Andalu- 

were so inclined, you would set 
course for the Land of Look 
Behind, situated in the interior 

sia. Aragon and Valencia known as Cockpit Country. It is 
brought 1.500 years of Christia- 43 miles from Montego Bay, a 
niry with them; armed with this good three hours' drive by car. 
faith. they annihilated the entire The terrain is not suited to air- 
aboriginal population of the conditioned tourist coaches. If 

told me: "First we are Maroons, 

Caribbean islands, the gentle you find your way - and there is j .\ 
Arawaks. The Carib Indians no guarantee that you will - L ■" 
suffered a similar fate: but they your destination is Accompong, 
forfeited sympathy on account home of the Maroons. told me: "First we are Maroons, 
of their table manners, cxemp- During the drive to expef the secondly Jamaicans, but the 
lifted by their preference of Spanish from the island, bands government in Kingston has 
human flesh to brute protein. of slaves ran away to the taken away our lands. I have 

The Arawaks' posthumous mountains where they defeated applied to the British High 
revenge was subtle and devas- for the next SO years every effort Commissioner and the Queen 
tali mi. Syphilis, with them of the British to subdue them. to review the peace treaty, but 

\ h-’•'hy-'nSW / 
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human flesh to brute protein. 
The Arawaks' posthumous 

revenge was subtle and devas¬ 
tating. Syphilis, with them 
endemic and no more serious 
than our common cold, was 

f the British to subdue them. to review the peace treaty, but 
The "Maroon Wars" were we have been abandoned. The 

rhctvnal guerrilla campaigns. British talk about the Third than our common cold, was archetypal guerrilla campaigns, British talk about the Third 
their bequest to Western cul- slaves using the jungle-covered World on a grand scale, but they 
ture. With the humble spiro- mountains to suit their hit-and- have neglected my 1,500 people, 
chaete they imbued the sexual run strategy, causing the Red- They forget that we are human 
act with terror. coats to "look behind" in both beings, that we have rights. 

The Spanish remained on the fear and frustration. The Ma- "Our average earnings from 

chaete they imbued the sexual run strategy, causing the Red- They forget that we are human 
act with terror. coats to "look behind" in both beings, that we have rights. 

The Spanish remained on the fear and frustration. The Ma- "Our average earnings from 
island of Jamaica for a century roons even organized them- bananas, coffee, cane, are $20 
and a half before being run on* selves into units modelled on (£5) a week. Our children walk 
by the English in 1655. The British lines, commanded by a 16 miles a day to school. We're 
English established their first colonel, officered by majors and responsible people, we have no 
civil government in 1661. at a captains. Cudjoe, who escaped police and there hasn't been a 
time when the settlers num- from a slave plantation called murder since 1738. So we don't 
bered 3,500 and African slaves Suttons, became the chief at want hand-outs - put us on the 
about 700. By 1844 there were Accompong while. 100 miles to road and we’ll walk.” 
15,776 Europeans and 361,657 the east, the Windward Ma- Meanwhile, there arc Ma- 
of either mixed or African roons waged their own war roons who have walked away. 
Jblood. under the warrior priestess following the money fly which.. 

By sheer genetic weight the Nanny of the Maroons, revered as everyone knows, is a shiny. 
African slave has given main today as the Right Excellent silvery insect that is seldom 
definition to the face of Jam- Nanny. 'seen unless it is on its way out 
aica: but if is miscegenation, the The peace treaty was signed of the window. But if it lands on 

African slave has given main today as the Right Excellent silvery insect that is seldom 
definition to the face of Jam- Nanny. 'seen unless it is on its way out 
aica: but if is miscegenation, the The peace treaty was signed of the window. But if it lands on 
mixing of blood with love and in j 738, and the British ceded your hand, wayah-O! Maroons' 
care, which has made that face certain lands and hunting rights have chased the money fly all 

siblc to decipher the inscription. 
We stood in a semi-circle 

around the grave, beyond the 
wooden church. They were all 
old men. men of the Harris 
clan, born out of slavery, and of 
interbreeding. We were joined 
by Abraham Burke, another old 
man. Where have all the young 
men gone. J asked in parody. 
"Dey go to Kingston", he said. 
"Dey have their heads lifted 
(educated)." 

Harris is the name on the 
headstones: and Harris are the 
features upon the faces of the 
Windward Maroons. Once their 
heads are lifted, the young men 
will turn their backs on the liny 
wooden settlements of Ginger 
House. Alligator Church and 
Cornwall Barracks. And when 
they have gone, the jungle will 
reclaim that carefully tended 
chain of flattened red earth they 
made into a cricket pitch. 

One likes to think of 
continuity, it is anodyne to 

sacrifice and suffering; but 1 do 
not believe there is much 
comfort for Charles Ross, 
colour-sergeant of the 
(indecipherable) Light Infantry’, 
who died in 1840. Nor even for 
Harriet, beloved wife of Ensign 
James Twibill, whose date of 
death has been erased from the 
sione by the elements and by 
neglect. They lie. the colour- 
sergeant and the beloved wife, 
in a graveyard a mile or so 
across the hills from Accom¬ 
pong. 

1 counted 22 headstones, 
submerged by a sea of wild mint 
and banana. There were more, 
but an earthquake in 1953 
plundered the graves, sending 
bones tumbling down the hill. I 
could read, or part read, only of 
Charles and Harriet: and it 
won’t be long before their 
identities, loo. finally vanish. 
We shall never know whether a 
musket volley took them, 
whether it was yellow fever, or 

so hauniingiy beautiful. 
Historically, slaveiy gener- this day. My last visit to Notting Hill Gate, never fully 

ated a matriarchal society. West Accompong was 10 years ago understanding that, despite its 
Indian novelist George Lam- when Colonel Martin Lather harmless appearance, its sting 
ming said it all: “My mother Wright presided over his 2,500- can be fatal, 
who fathered me.. .my father acre “kingdom" which had no The other side of the Blue 
who had lathered only the idea electricity or running water. The Mountains is Moore Town, 
of me." Colonel himself was exquisitely founded by Nanny, who rests in 

to the Maroons, which obtain to the way to Panama. Harlem; 
Notting Hill Gate, never fully 
understanding that, despile its 

Looking back at my first visit courteous, but had no shoes. 
16 Jamaica. I think I was in a Going 
state of shock. Jamaica did not this this 
welcome me passively, but with mailer, fc 
daws, drawing blood and Electricity 
scarring me for life. I have but was f 
returned 25 times, mesmerized futile sens 
by this love-hate relationship. the Maroo 

The violence that looted, were beinj 
raped and killed Jamaicans ance. 
during the time that Michael Colonel 

known 
Going to meet the Colonel Grave - not many steps from 

this this lime was a different 
mailer. He now wore shoes. 

the headstone of an English 
preacher and his wife. Their 

Electricity arrived five years ago name was Hamit and they died 
but was followed shortly by a in the year of Waterloo. Or 
futile sense of bitterness among rather, that is the story told to 
the Maroons, who believed they me by Major Harris and 
were being denied their inherit- Captain Hams, serving mem- 
ance. here of Colonel Harris’s cabinet. 

Harris 
Manley was being accused of elected democratically in 1982, 

Their last resting place was so 
oveigrown that it was impos- Lazy days: Youngsters while away the time in Kingston 

even ennui, as lethal then as it is 
now. 

Not far away is the Pente¬ 
costal school of Brown stone 
village. It consists of one 
wooden room, a tin roof and 
paraffin* lamps. There are about 
20 infants, with shy smiles and 
huge eyes, full-of wonder. And 
there is Miss Cleopatra Jolly, 
the teacher, who was planting 
peas and corn when I walked 
down the track to the school. 

Later she strummed on her 
guitar. The children listened, 
bewildered and trusting. “I do 
the best I can”, she sang to 
them, accompanying herself. "A 
few more days and 1 must go.” 

She'll go, of course. To join 
her Maker, as she would say. 
Something will get her. a chill, 
or the poisonous unripe fruit of 
ackee: which claims scores of 
Jamaicans. But I know one 
thing, and Miss Jolly knows it 
too: the money fly will never get 
her. 

Fares: see Fare Deal column. 
Recommended north coast hotels: 
Half Moon In Montego Bay; 
Plantation Inn and Jamaica Inn. 
Ocho Rios; Trident in Port Antonio. 
Full details from Windotel. 149 
Sloane Street, London SW1X 9BZ 
(Ot-730 7144). 
Avis hire car tor 10 days: £242.66. 
Dining out along the north coast 
marginally less than London prices. 
The price of Appleton Estate rum is 
stiH about £2 a bottle. 
Most of the tourist attractions - 
beaches, first-dass hotels, 
restaurants, entertainments - are 
along the North Coast between 
Negnl and Port Antonio. The 
-interior, described in the article, 
and the south coast, have few 
tourist faeffities: neither are the 
tines of communication entirely 
dependable. Kingston is to be 
avoided unless you have specific 
reason for being there. 

There are plenty of 

cheap ways to get 

to the Caribbean. 

Alex McWhirter 

provides the details 
As winter tightens its chilly pip. 
the idea of relaxing for a while 
in the warmth of the Caribbean 
becomes more and more ap¬ 
pealing. There are a host oi 
different ways of getting there: 
your choice will be Jaigely 
determined by your pocket. 

The cheapest regular method 
of travel is currently provided 
by Apex feres. Prices are 
«a»?<nnal with the outward date 
determining the fare paid. 

Here are some examples of 
Apex feres sold by British 
Airways and other major 
airlines for departures from the 
UK on the specified dates. Dec 
11-24: Kingston/Montego Bay 
£517. Bermuda £429. Nassau 
£459; Dec 25-Mar 31: £431, 
£329, £369 respectively; April 1- 
June 30: £456, £379 and £399. 
Dec 10-31: Antigua/Barba¬ 
dos/St Lucia £424, Port of 
Spain £473; Jan 1-April 30: 
£363 and £413 respectively; 
May I-June 30: £316 and £368. 

Apex feres must be booked at 
least 21 days ahead, stopovers 
are not allowed and a cancel¬ 
lation charge of £50 applies. 
Some agents will throw in extras 
such as free insurance and 
increased baggage allowance. 

Another cheap way of reach¬ 
ing the Caribbean, often for 
little more than the cost of an 
Apex ticket, is to take a self¬ 
catering or budget-accommo¬ 
dation package deal. Tour 
operators marketing such pack¬ 
ages include Pegasus, Trade- 
winds and Kuoni 3, 

These ideas are fine if you 
just want to visit a single 
destination but whal if you 
want to cover several? One 
solution for adventurous travel¬ 
lers is to make Miami your 
gateway. Travel there on an 
Apex fare, relax for a couple of 
days and recover from jetlag. 
then .check out locally the most 
suitable excursion or circular 
trip fare. Frequent flights 
operate from Miami to a 
multitude of Caribbean desti¬ 
nations, most of which cannot 
be reached direct from London. 

If you are keen on travelling 
via Miami an even better idea 
would be to buy Air Florida's 
Liberty Fare. Even with the 
present exchange rates it still 
represents amazing value, al¬ 
lowing any 10 regional flights 
for $169 over 15 days or $219 
over 30. You have to buy the 
Liberty Fare here before you set 
off and transatlantic flights 
must be with Air Florida. From 
Miami, you can By Air Florida 
to destinations in Jamaica, the 
Dominican Republic. Grand 
Turk, the Bahamas, the Virgin 
Islands and Central America. 

But remember that as you 
need to go through Miami when 
travelling, for example, from 
Freeport to Montego Bay, you 
will use two flights. Thus your 
10-flight pass gives a maximum 
of five destinations. If this is not 
enough, you can buy a second 
Liberty Fare. 

Discounts 
Poor passenger loads for the 
months ahead have forced the 
airlines to- put plenty of 
discount deals on the market. 
But bear in mind that it will be 
difficult to get a seat during the 
peak month of December. 

Most airlines are offering 
their discounts through Carib¬ 
bean travel agents in Britain. 
You can locate these companies 
by looking through the adver¬ 
tisements in weekly newspapers 
such as The Jamaican Weekly 
Gleaner or West Indian World. 
If you shop around you should 
have little difficulty getting hold 
of a ticket which is cheaper than 
Apex and doesn't need booking 
far in advance. 

Here are some examples of 
discounts available at present 
Stratford Travel is selling 
consolidation fares with Air 
Florida to Kingston and Monte- - 
go Bay via Miami. In December 
the return fare is £405; it falls to 
£299 in January before rising to 
£335 in February/March and 
£355 in ApriL 

Nipponair is selling direct 
flights to Kingston for £439 up 
to Christmas and from £359 
return from the end of ihc year 
until the end of March. From 
January until the end of April 
its return fare to Port of Spain is 
£370, Montserrat £384, Grenada 
£438. St Vincent £438. Bermuda 
£319, Nassau £359. Georgetown 
£448 and Antigua / Barbados / St 
Lucia ail £353. 

The cheapest routing to the 
British Virgin Islands is via San 
Juan with a change of plane. 
Nipponair is selling the follow¬ 
ing cut-price fares for travel 
from December 25 until June 
14: San Juan for £316 and St 
Thomas. Tortola. Virgin Gor- 
da. St Croix. Beef Island all for 
£345 return. 

Finally, remember that you 
wjti need a visa for the United 
Slates if you travel via there, 
and that includes San Juan. 

Airlines: British Airways 01-370 
5411; Air Florida 01-409 2662. 
Agents: Stratford Travel Centre 
01-519 4921: Nipponair 01-254 
5788: Caribbean Travel 01-969 
6330; Budiet 01-741 8491; Hoffman 
Travel 01-&8 3798. 
Tour operators: Pegasus 01-370 
6144; Tradewinds 01-7341260: 
Kuoni 3 0306 885044. 

Where the piste leads inexorably to joyful oblivion 
Mew low winter prices for inclusive rail holidays in 
Germany and Austria. Skiing or sightseeing in Prien, 
" Garmisch. Innsbruck, Seefeld. Munich or 

.-^^^sVIenna... from £110. Find out more about 
our winter programme in Tjermany 
- and Austria for a Song'from your 

local travel agent, or write/phone: 

BBT El tours German Federal Railway 
Sfl“| I 15 Orchard Street; London wtHOAY. 

Tel. 01-486 0741 (10 linest 

Low flying lares 
to Malta. £150. 

There are at lease 6 scheduled Air 

Malta (lights from Heathrow to Malta 

every week. The fare is an aJI-inclusive 

£150 return and can be booked with only 

a couple of hours notice. So you can fly 
sooner; and cheaper 

mmmm 
promise you a. warm welcome. 
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VISIT A LEGEND-NOW 

The Zillerial region of Austria, 
according to the ski guide, “has 
long been known as a not-too- 
testing skier's area”. That made 
it sound like my kind of place. 
I'm definitely a not-too-lesling 
skier. 

Closer study revealed that 
“most of the runs are beginner 
blue or moderate red”. So far, 
so good. The slopes, it said in 
the Global brochure, are “well 
supplied with little bars and 
mountain restaurants''. Better 
and better. As a clincher the 
Hold Rramerwirt in Maycrho- 

fen, where we elected to slay, 
has a 24-person jacuzzi. Who 
could ask for anything more? 

As any honest skier will 
instantly admit there is more to 
the sport than endless hours of 
pounding down the piste. All 
this talk of steep black runs and 
bumpy mogul slopes probably 
puts sensible people otT. But it 
doesn't have jo be like that ai 
all. There is space in this world 
for the super-wimp. The real 
trick is to find a ski region that 
suits your style, be it keen, not- 
so-keen. or ob-wdl-if-you-insist. 

We know 

►rains'- 
* SUN * SEA * SAND 
* SAFARI * SIGHTSEEING 

HOLIDAYS. 
Om««cl 
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and to go there with some like- 
minded friends determined to 
avoid the tricky stuff and 
simply have a good time. 

It was this philosophy which 
last winter led us to the Zillertai 
and the resort of Finkenberg. 
which lies above Mayerhofen. 
However as I sat in the cafe to 
await my jacuzzi full of friends, 
doubts began lo enter my mind. 
Finkenberg is the home town of 
Leonard Stock, who came from 
nowhere to win the downhill 
gold at the last Winter Olym¬ 
pics. If the skiing was so easy 

A man travelling on 
business needs more than a 
man travelling on holiday. 

That’s why the Brussels 
Sheraton’s TbwerSemce 
offers everything the busy 
businessman needs. Like a 
separate hold entrance, 
dduxe rooms. hdpluLlbwer 
Stewardesses ana lots more. 

Why not call 02/219.34.00 
for more Information and 
reservations? 

4y/ CJn/m 
Brussels Sheraton Hotel 

Place RogJcrS 
1000 Brussels. Belgium 

ICTERNxnOiNAL RESERVATIONS 
RARCxt* 0792800 

LONDON 01<KJ6»H 11 
FKANKFUrrvOSJ 1-2S6306 

Bargain FUgitts 
to ioo)or lobn Abyortx. Crat pries 
■d Sntap. PImm MH SS33 for 

iaer*Mfga> cr k CDbAb **IMr Car a 
Soa|" braeferatrwTbn’d Aftst, 

SB/51 OaMt 
LMtaiW.L 

ISRAEL 
LAND 

OF SUNSHINE 
AND HISTORY 

Tel Aviv 
Jerusalem * Nefanya 

Haifa • Eilat 
Tiberias • Dead Sea 
From S star hotels to 

Kibbutz guest bouses, 
historical sights to sandy 

beaches - Israel, your ideal 

destination, has rt all. 

Immediate confirmations. 

Phone 01-409 0630 
or 01-629 6299 

lor further details 

West EodTrareJ jQ 
Dept n MSk 
Barren House 
341 Orfort saw! 
London W1 

hereabouts..how did he get that 
gopd? 

The ski area occupies several 
Austrian mountains, lying to 
the south and east of Innsbruck, 
capita! of the TyroL It's a pretty 
spot with excellent skiing, 
although the lift system is not 
vet folly integrated. 

The largest resorts are Mayer¬ 
hofen and ZcU-am-Ziiler. 
backed by a mass of smaller 
ones. On our trip we visited 
three of the best, Finkenberg, 
Slumm and Mayerhofen, all 
attractive and very different 
places. 

Finkenberg is a small resort 
with 16 lifts and 19 runs of 
various standards on the slopes 
of the Penkenjoch. which rises 
to 2.095m. The lifts and runs 
are linked to those of Mayerho¬ 
fen to make a ski area large 
enough to keep even an expert 
busy for a week. 

Mayerhofen is the leading 
resort of the Zillerial and has 
long been popular with the 
British. There are plenty of lifts 
and over 30 miles of downhill 
piste, ideal for both the beginner 
and the keen intermediate skier, 
with some excellent off-piste 
skiing as a bonus. The town has 
made a special effort to cater for 
children, with a ski kindergar¬ 
ten and special classes. Most of 
the instructors in foe large ski- 
school speak English and with 
over a hundred of them 
available the classes are small. 

Slumm, a little further down 
foe valley in foe HochziUeriaJ, 
is different again. It's a small 
resort with some good steep 
runs and will appeal to keen 
skiers who should be equipped 
with the Ziilertaler ski pass 
covering all foe resorts. 

Although not in foe serious 
category ourselves we found the 

'region detightfoL The siding is 

of the Austrian variety, which 
means lots of open slopes ideal 
for cutting a swathe and, as it. 
says in the brochure, all are well 
supplied with bars and cafes. 

The afternoon stops should 
not be too prolonged though. 
On our second day we emerged 
from our mountain rofoge. 
where we had been hiding from 
one of the keener instructors, to 
find that night had fallen and 
we would have to ski down the 
mountain in foe dark. Well we 
laugh at danger in Fleet Street, 
as you know, but the very idea 1 
sent us back to the bar to lap up , 
a little more courage. We, 
eventually descended in a long 
conga line, losing a couple off 
foe end on the way. They 
reappeared an hour later, just as 
the ski patrol was setting out to 
find them. 

Rob Neillands 

{ ski 
NOTES! 

The three resorts of Stumm, 
Finkenberg and Mayerhofen are 
available from Global Holidays. A 
week in Mayerhofen costs from 
£133 by air in bed and breakfast 
accommodation. A week at the 
Hotel Kramerwht, half-board, costs 
from £225. 
Other operators to this region 
include Thomson WJnfersports, 
Thomas Cook, John Morgan, Blue 
Sky, Enterprise Holidays and 
inghams. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATIOMS: 
• Georges Hangarmer. (General 
MMiager). Adds Hotel P.O Bo. 401, 
P9000L Funchal Codes. Modena. 
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No motoring route or rail journey, no coach 
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Shopping list for the winter sails 
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Sometimes, I hate to admit, 
crossing the Channel adds an 
uasoogbt-for sense of adventure 
to a rafd-*rinter break. I base 
survived some hair-raising ferry 
crossings, clinging to the gun¬ 
wales of a battering boat in the 
teeth of the tempest rather than 
daring to look below decks at 
others' sickly expressions. 

On most routes, be reassured, 
such trials are a thing of the 
past; bigger, faster boats' with 
better stabilizers limit the risks 
of discomfort, or at least bring it. 
to an end more speedily, while 
uncertain sailors can book to 
cross by borer craft, knowing 
that if it is really rough they will 
not take to the water. 

Distrust of the crossing is the 

only conceivable reason for 
taking winter breaks In Britain 
rather than France, but even in 
winter, the seas can be null- 
pond placid. Cheap winter fares 
on the ferries provide every 
incentive to take family and car 
across to France out of season. 
Hotel prices in Britain (even for 
the most heavily promoted 
winter breaks) make it look as 
though French hoteliers and 
restaurateurs are running a 
perpetual winter sale. 

While the days are short no 
one will wish to motor far, but 
there is no need: in France the 
nepEt good meal and comfortable S* 
hotel room are never far away. £*- 

Robin Young 
Rustic charm: La Crtadelle at Montreal!, near Boulogne 
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Here, port by port, are some 
notes on possible destinations; 

From Calais, Boulogne 
and Dunkerque 

Ardres fl) miles from Calais); 
A small and placid agricultural 
mirket town with a picturesque 
triangular and cobbled Grand- 
Placc and agreeable walks by 
the lakes and along the double 
avenue of lime trees to the 
south. The Grand Hotel Clem¬ 
ent (tel 010 33 2! 334066) is a 
well-appointed Relais du 
Silence with the vestiges of a 
grand reputation for cuisine. It 
has been in the Coolcn family 
since 1917. but prices arc now 
high by French standards 
(menus 120-230 francs) for food 
that depends more upon ex¬ 
pensive ingredients than exquis¬ 
ite skill. 

Le Relais (010 33 21 354200) 
is a more modest Logis de 
France with good bourgeois 
cooking (menus 53-150 francs). 
Less expensive still is La Bonne 
Aubergc at Brcmes (010 33 21 
354109) where the 58-franc 
menu centres on good family 
food such as coq au vin. 
Arras (just over 70 miles from 
Calms and Boulogne): A splen¬ 
did historic town (birthplace of 
Robespierre) with two spectacu¬ 
lar squares surrounded by 
period houses in Flemisb style, 
flamboyant buildings and a 
lively markeL Stay at the 
Univers (010 33 21 213401). a 
converted monastery with 
rooms from 120 francs and 
meals from 65. The town's top 
restaurant. L'Ambassadeur (010 
33 21 232980). pleases locals 
with duck with raisins flambfted 
with rum, or the blanquette of 
kidneys and sweetbreads 
(menus 70-115 francs). Other¬ 
wise head for Le Chanzy (010 
33 21 210202). a traditional 
family place with rooms, an 
extraordinary wine list and 
good regional cooking. The 
focal speciality is andoiulletie - 
tripe sausage. 
Bergues (five miles from Dun¬ 
kerque): A fortified Flemish 
village with ramparts and 
houses of ochre brick reflecting 
the colour of the deep drainage 
ditches of the agricultural plain. 
Nearby is Teteghem, where 
Jean-Pierre Delhi's La TOeu-- 
nifty*, (010 33 28 610048), a 
luxuriously remodelled milk is 

the best restaurant in north 
eastern France (menus 190-240 
francs). The cooking is modern, 
refined and original. 
Marquise (eight miles from 
Boulogne and 21 from Calais): 
Le Grand Cerf (010 33 21 
928453), an old coaching inn 
bang on the main road, has a 
serious dining room off its 
courtyard. The menus run from 
business lunches at 75 francs to 
the full d$gustation at 200. 
Montreuil(24 miles from Bou¬ 
logne): a charming walled town 
made all the more attractive by 
two excellent and contrasting 
restaurants. Among the poplars 
by the river below the lows La 
Grenouillere (010 33 21 
060722) is quaint, rustic and 
idyllic. M Gauthier's cooking is 
irresistibly delicious - a la carte 
at about 150 francs. In town the 
Chateau de Montreuil (020 33 
21 060011) beautifully pos¬ 
itioned in its own gardens, is a 
luxurious outpost of the Roux 
brothers' school of nouveile 
cuisine. Rooms 400 francs, 
meals 150-210 francs. 

From Dieppe and 
Le Havre 

Arques-ta-Bataille (five miles 
from Dieppe): Picturesque feu¬ 
dal mins and a deep majestic 
forest. The Manoir d’Archellcs 
(010 33 35 855016) is an 
excellent Logis de France from 
which to explore the region. 

Close by. at Venus, is La 
Bucheric (010 33 35 848310) 
which locals regard as a better 
restaurant than any of Dieppe’s 
(menus 90- 140 francs). 

Manin-Eglise. famous for 
trout, has the pretty Aubcige 
Cfos Normand (0)0 33 35 
827101) with its gardens on the 
banks of a chalk stream (rooms 
from 100 francs, meals similar). 
La Booille (just over 40 miles 
from either Dieppe or Le 
Havre): A favourite of Monet 
and the home of the Norman 
rhrese which bears its name. 
Close to Robcn-thc-Devil's 
castle (now a waxworks), the 
forest of La Loodc. the thir¬ 
teenth-century church of Mouli- 
neaux, and the splendid ruins of 
iumieges Abbey. 

The St Pierre (010 33 35 
238010) has fine views from its 
rooms (180-250 francs) and 
delicious menus (120-180 
francs) in its restaurant. 

Fecamp (40 miles from Dieppe. 
25 from Le Havre): A hard¬ 
working port, worth a stop to 
visit the bizarre Benedictine 
distillery and ihe more solemn 
grandeur of the Holy Trinity 
church. Le Maritime (010 33 35 
282171) is the best of the 
modest restaurants along the 
quay: you will fare better 
though at the Relais dcs Dalles 
(010 33 35 274183), Sassetot-Ie- 
Mauconduit (mentis 45-115 
francs). 

Varengeville (five miles from 

Dieppe): A clifitop church and 
chapel with stained glass by 
Georges Braque, who is buried 
here, a Lutyens house with 
rhododendrons, medieval 
manor, lighthouse and deep- 
banked lanes of the Norman 
countryside. Lcs Terrasses at 
VasterivaJ (010 33 35 851145) 
reopens in March. 
Vcules-les-Roses (15 miles 
from Dieppe): Most charming 
of all the villages in the green 
chines which pierce the white 
cliffs of the Alabaster Coast, 
holiday home of Victor Hugo 
and site of the shortest river in 
France, spilling on to the pebble 
beach. It also has an exception¬ 
ally fine restaurant, Les Galets 
(010 33 35 976133). Do not 
stint yourself: you will not 
regret taking the full menus at 
160 or 210 francs. 

From Cherbourg 

Brittany Ferries: Ports mouth-St 
Mato. Plymouth-Roscoff. Weekend 
breaks from £30. Five-day returns 
from £51 for car and two adults. 
Five-day Go-As-You-Please car 
touring holidays from £102 a 
person. Relais and Chftteaux hotel 
holidays from £173 (four nights). 
Golfing breaks from £102 (tong 
weekend). Seaside apartments 
from £67 a person a week, with car. 
Gfte (cottage) holidays with car 
from £51 a person a week. AA five- 
star insurance included free on all 
winter sailings. 
Haverspeed: Dover- Boulogne, 
Dover-Calais. Sixty-hour mini¬ 
breaks from £35 return for car and 
two adults, live days from £52 for 
car and two adplts. 
P 4 O: Dover-Boulogna, 
Southampton-Le Havre. Forty- 

eight hour returns with car from 
Edo a person; Go-As-You-Please 
Normandy tours (minimum five 
nights) with half-board in France- 
Accueil hotels from £112.50 a 
person. 
Salty the Viking Line: Ramsgate- . 
Dunkerque. Sixty-hour stay from 
£46 for car and two adults. Car and 
up to five passengers £70 open 
return. 
Seafink: Dovar-Dunkarqua/Calaia; 
Foikestone-Calais/Boulogne; 
Newhaven-Dieppe; Weymouth- 
Cherboura (resumes March). 
Weekend creaks. Calais or 
Boulogne from £28.50, Dunkerque 
from £34, Dieppe from £34 JO. 
Townsend-Thoresen: Dover- 
Calais, Portsmouth/Southampton- 
Cherbourg/Le Mavra. Weekenders 
by car from £23 a person, children 
free or half price. Sbdy-hour 
returns from £23 for car and driver 
to Calais, £32 Cherbourg. 
Chateaux and water millhotei tours 
from £50 each for four adults 
staying three nights. 

Barneville-Carteret (23 miles 
from Cherbourg): Twin seaside 
resorts on either side of an 
estuary with placid walks and 
sandy beaches. The best hotel is 
Les Isles (010 33 33 549076). 

St Jean-1 e-Thomas (80 miles 
from Cherbourg): Most pleasant 
of the seaside resorts around the 
bay of Mont St Michel, with an 
excellent Logis de France, the 
Hotel les Bains (010 33 33 
488420). When that is dosed 
out of season the best alterna¬ 
tive is the Relais de la Diligence 
(010 33. 33 618642) at CawUes 
on the last headland of the 
Cotentin peninsula (rooms 
fijom 45 francs and good meals 
from only 52 francs). 

St Vaast-la-Hongne (19 miles 
from Cherbourg): A fascinating 
fishing village, famous for 
oysters and atmosphere. The 
Hotel France et Fuchsias (010 
33 33 544226) drips flowers in 
season, but provides simple 
rooms (from 80 francs) and 
good fresh farm-produce meals 
(menus 50-160 francs). 

Valognes (13 miles from Cher¬ 
bourg): A dairy market town 
once known as the Norman 
Versailles hut now principally 
famous for butter, the Friday 
market and the. exceptionally 
good value Hotel de 1’Agricul¬ 
ture (010 33 33 400021). where 
you can get a four-course dinner 
for 40 francs and a room from 
7ij francs. 

Paradise 
survives 
tourist 
onslaught 
Few things are more miraculous 
than an island, rising suddenly, 
in the midst of a vast southern 
sea. An expanse of moving 
ocean presses in on a tiny 
tropical land and aloft the 
traveller prays that the dread, 
forces of AJBTA, IATA and 
AlTO have failed; that the place 
will not turn out to be another 
•‘professional" paradise. For the 
hard truth is that whatever the 
romantic literature of travel 
may say, 10 days' confinement 
on a green but sanitized island 
can be a bell of monotony. 

Several, days and -several 
islands later we were unani¬ 
mous. A decade of tourism had 
not violated the Seychelles or 
the Seychellois; and after 
walking, eating, talking, driving 
and swimming our way round 
these Indian Ocean fragments 
we were not bored. 

There were palm trees to sit 
under with the coconut-toddy- 
dlinking local fishermen, but 
also politics to talk, in this 
meeting ground of socialism 
and paradise. There were white 
beaches to lie on, but also 

Homely scenes: A typical Seychellois boose and peasant woman 

soldiers to watch, even here in 
one of the safest - if most 
expensive - places in the world 
for travellers. 

There are other things to do 
loo. At the ends of hotel 
driveways on the main island of 
Mahe brightly dressed young 
ladies sometimes lurk for 
purposes other than the study of 
the lush vegetation. In the 
Pirates’ Arms on Independence 
Avenue the ladies can also be 
seen, mixing with diplomats, 
politicians, businessmen and 
the expatriate flotsam of the 
tropics. _ 

But this is unfair. The 
Seychelles are not flesh pots, 
even if marriage here seems to 
many an eccentricity. “It is no 
insuli to be called a bastard in 
the Seychelles”, one official told 
me. “At least 50 per cent of us 

Phone or write today for the Peter Stuyvesant 
Travel 83/84 Winter Sports Brochure. So much 
more for your money when you choose from 

our self-calering apartments, or first class hotels, 
or club holidays. Prices start from as little as E95 
for seven days. 
ST MORITZ. WENGEN, GSTAAD, ZELL AM SEE: prices 
from E194 tor seven days. 
LA PLAGNE, France: prices from £95 for seven days. 
ANZERE, CHAMPERY, DAVOS, SAN BERNAD1NO. 
VERBIER Switzerland: clubholidays from £199 for seven 
days (including, ski pass and ski lessons, plus much more). 
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are.” At one time the Catholic 
Church baptized illegitimate 
children on Fridays and legiti¬ 
mate on Sundays. 

The town of Victoria re¬ 
volves around its clock tower 
and colonial courthouse against 
a backdrop of steep green hills. 
It has a -tiny museum, a tiny 
library whose Carnegie donors 
might be intrigued by the 
generous post-revolution stacks 
of Marxist thought- and enough 
good restaurants to put Sri 
Lanka, across the water, to 
shame. Wc ate fruit-bat stew 
{very good), octopus curry and 
smoked fish at ihe establish¬ 
ment of the inevitable German 
who came, saw and stayed. 

In the market sharks’ jaws 
and shells are sold along with 
the vegetables amid throngs of 
beautifully dressed schoolchild¬ 
ren, uniformed Young Pioneers 
and stringy old ladies in 
immaculate print frocks. 

The beauty of the Seychelles 
is their variety. Granite and 
coral islands, 96 to 110 of them 
“depending on the tide’*, allow 
for desen isles, mountain rain 
forests and flat plantation land. 
Generally the more remote the 
island, the more untouched it is. 
A week from Mahe by boat 
giant tortoises bask in the giant 
lagoon of Aldabra. 

The people are a mix loo: 
Descendants of French and 
British colonists, African slaves, 
and Chinese and Indian labour¬ 
ers and merchants. The shops of 
the latter still line Victoria’s 
main commercial sireeL 

Mahe encompasses all these 
features, its mixture of people 
concentrated in the north and to 
the south wild rocky shores on 
which the ocean smashes in a 
high wind. 

Fifteen minutes by air from 
Mahe, then haif-an-bour on¬ 
ward by sailboat is U Digue, 
an island of rocky outcrops and 
small pink orchids where 
President Albert Rene has his 
shuttered country house, 

thatched with palms. Next door 
arc the guard house, the 
cinnamon plant and the copra 
factory. Red ciay roads run past 
toddified singers under shady 
trees. The president’s tortoise 
enclosure, once common 
among the plantation-owning 
“grands Wanes", is the equiva¬ 
lent of the local deer-park. 

On Praslin, the second largest 
island, winds make a waterfall 
of sound in the dense trees of 
the Vallee de Mai, jungle 
parkland protecting the coco de 
mer palm. The double nut of 
this soaring tree is omnipresent 
in island bric-a-brac. Shaped 
like "a woman's pelvis", as the 
guidebooks put it, the nut's 
natural shape is sometimes 
augmented for souvenir pur¬ 
poses by a little judicious 
carving. - 

The Vallee de Mai is 
magnificent, but I came to tire 
of the pelvis-nut. An altogether 
finer sight, near one of Praslin’s 
perfect beaches, was the spec¬ 
tacle of a former Seychelles 
minister, apparently feeling no 
pain at the loss of his cabinet 
post, slow-dancing with an 
ample lady pressed close to his 
bare chest at the Laurier Bar’s 
Saturday disco. 

By the dancefloor a band not 
destined for fame bashed out 
lyrics evidently of its own 
composition while outside chil¬ 
dren scrambled in shadowy 
corners and ^grannies chattered 
on the lawn late into the 
moonlight. 

Leslie Plommer 
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Fares: These t from British i range rr 
Airways via Nairobi first-class 
return £2.245 to British Caledonian 
Apex return £588. 
Packages: Wings £S60 bed and 
breakfast for seven nights: Kuone 
island-hopper, two weeks £936 
half-board. Speed bird sometimes 
offers three weeks for price of two. 
Better hotels ha/)-board double 
E50-E80 nightly, smaller hotels and 
guesthouses £18-£50. Self¬ 
catering small house £250 weekly. 
Transport Car hire from £18 daily 
for small Jeep-Uke Moke. Buses 
and taxis good with controlled 
prices. Return air fare Mahe to 
second-largest island, Praslin, £22 
for 15-minute flight. 
Food: Creole ashes, smoked and 
tartareflsh and palmiste salad 
excellent Meals £6-£20 per 

n. 
lira: Fine shells, some 

decentbatiks. 
Packs: Shorts. T-shirts and flip- • 
flops suffice. Trousers required 
only for certain restaurants and 
discos. Sports gear and bicycles 
widely available for hire. 
Information: Seychelles Tourist 
Board, 4th Floor. 50 Conduit Street, 
London W1 (01-439 9699). 

Suitable gifts to plant under a tree 
Gardeners arc an easy lot to 
please at Christmas. Anything 
from a humble plant to the 
latest ingenious tool is likely to 
delight them. Books on any 
number of gardening topics or 
bought membership to any of 
the various horticultural 
societies also offer a useful 
choice of gift for the enthusiast. 

Books are especially welcome 
during the winter when on 
many days it is impossible to 
work in the garden. 

One of the best this year is 
The Armchair Book of (he 
Garden by David Hessayon 
(Century. £9.95). It is a light, 
readable book and although not 
for the specialist'is packed with 
interesting facts with which to 
assail fellow experts. 

A book for the beginner or 
someone who has passed the 
novice stage but is still picking 
up new skills is How to be a 
Supergardener by Alan Titch- 
marsh (Ward Lock. £8.95). This 
is an ideal gift for new house 
owners who are having to tackle 
a garden for the first time. 

Far removed from such 
practical problems is Private 
Gardens of France by Anita 
Pereire and Gabriefte van 
Zuylen (Weidenfcld & 
Nicolson. £30). This book is 
strictly for pleasure and. with 
the growing popularity of 
visiting gardens, could add 
greatly to the enjoyment of trips 
to France. 

There are few gardeners who 
can be called great but the 
description does apply to 
Gertrude Jekyll. She has been 
dead for many years but her 
knowledge lives on through her 
books, which are being reintro¬ 
duced by Papermac (Macmillan 
paperbacks). Wood and Garden 
(£6.95t and Gardens for Small 
Country Houses (£7.95) are 
classics. 

Garden societies fulfil a need 
for the specialist and those that 
exist cover almost the whole 
range of plants. Top of the fist is 
the Royal Horticultural Society. 
Membership costs £14 a year 
plus an initial enrolment foe of 
£5. entitling the member to a 
ticket for the Chelsea Flower 
Show and visits to the regular 
shows held at Vincent Square. 
Details from the RHS. Horticul¬ 
tural Hall. Vincent Square, 
London SWI (01-834 4333k 

Membership of the Royal 
National Rose Society offers 
good value at £7. Members are 
entitled to visit the Rose Trial 
Grounds near St Albans. Hert¬ 
fordshire, and also receive a 
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Gift, crop: Cassette hose Q (left), cold frame •, mower O, shredder O, pocket praner • 

number of the society’s publi¬ 
cations. Details from the 
RNRS, Chiswell Green, St 
Albans (56 50461). 

There are also specialist 
societies dealing with individual 
flowers such as heathers, iris, 
house plants and pelargoniums. 
I am president of the British 
Pelargonium and Geranium 
Society and of course have 
some love for these plants, 
which give much pleasure 
throughout the year both inside 
and outdoors. Write to me at 
The Times if you are interested 
in joining. 

Garden tools and equipment 
provide a vast range from which 
to choose gifts. One new device 
on the market designed to make 
the perennial task of weed 
killing easier is the Murphy 
Tumbleweeder. a 39tn weeding 
stick with a cartridge of 
Tumbleweed attached. It is 
available from most garden 
centres at £9.95. 

Problems of keeping ihe 
garden watered were brought 
home once again this year. 

There are many watering 
sy stems on the market and one 
I tried successfully was the 
Inhome Cassette Hose®. It is a 
double-layered hose with outer 
and inner tube, does not kink 
and is easy to store. At garden 
centres or from Inhome, Shar- 
ston Road, Manchester M22 
4TH (061 945 2646). 

Among many small quality 
tools on the market is the 
Wilkinson Sword Pocket Pruner 
at £6.95®, which is ideal to 
carry round the garden to snip 
at offending branches. The 
Deluxe Sword Pruner at £15.95 
is a more sturdy tool designed 
for the full range of pruning. 

Wilkinson also markets a 
stainless steel spade coveted by 
so many gardeners, not surpris¬ 
ingly since the work becomes so 
much easer with such a quality 
took. It is priced at £35 but this 
varies from place to place, so it 
is worth shopping around. 

Spear and Jackson, another 
quality manufacturer, is intro¬ 
ducing a lawn mower range. I 
like the look of the Spearmo 

I5in Electric Ho\rer, which costs 
£116.99. It is a robust machine, 
especially useful in the smaller 
gaixlen. 

More effective in the larger 
garden would be Spear and 
Jackson’s ViUa 808E ride-on 
mower®, which cuts all but the 
roughest areas and has a reverse 
gear enabling it to get into 
largely inaccessible corners. It 
costs about £ 1,500. 

A number of shredders are 
available to cope with the 
problem of gening rid of garden 
refuse which cannot be com¬ 
posted One which effectively 
reduces hardwood primings and 
herbaceous matter is the Black 
and Decker Shredder at 
£69.950. It is electrically 
operated and lakes hardwood 
up to one inch in diameter. 

A final suggestion for now is 
the Euro pa DIY Aluminium 
Garden Cold Frame at £32.950. 
It measures 4ft 2in by 2ft 2!n, 
covers about 8 sq ft and can be 
assembled quickly. 

Ashley Stephenson 
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Bizarre dealings in the 
Burgundian sale room 

Charity wine auctions are now 
held all over the world but one 
of the longest established and 
certainly the most bizarre, must 
be Burgundy's Hospices de 
Beaune, which is held every 
year on the third Sunday in 
November in the medieval 
fortified town of Beaune. 

Tbe original hospice, the 
Hotel Dieu, was founded in 
1443 by Nicolas Rolin, chancel¬ 
lor to the Duke of Burgundy, 
and his wife Guigone de Satins. 
(It is now no longer a hospital 
but a museum.) Beaune's other 
great charitable institution, the 
Hospice de (a Chariie (now an 
old people's home), was set up 
two centuries later, but it was 
not until 1859 that the first 
public sale was held Like many 
other old European charitable 
institutions they were endowed 
with money and vineyards, and 
it is the grapes from the latter 
that provide tbe wines for the 
Hospices auction. 

Time and tradition have 
turned the sale into an extra¬ 
ordinary spectacle. First-time 
visitors who are used to the 
rapid formal style of London's 
wine auctioneers are amazed by 
the length, noise and colour of 
the proceedings, and a scat there 
can at times be better than one 
in tbe from row at the Comedie 
Francaise. Appropriately 
enough the presidents of this 
year’s sale were not the usual 
ambassadors or civic dignitaries 
but two well-known French 
comic actors who put on a 
stirring performance for the 
Burgundians, reporters and film 
crews packed into the auction 
room. 

Outsiders could easily dis¬ 
miss the Hospices sale as a 
tedious, tiresome event: this 
year, for example, it took five 
and a half hours to knock down 
just 87 lots ~ a feat that 
Christie's in London could have 
executed in half an hour. But 

such criticism would be to 
forget that the sale is the big 
Beaune event of the year and 
the Beaunois are obviously 
determined to make the most of 
iL 

But there is also a serious side 
to it all, and although the high 
prices at this charity sale (19 per 
cent up for the 1983 red wines 
and 28 per cent up for the 1983 
whites) no longer reflect the 
market price of the new vintage 
they do nonetheless act as a 
barometer. The sale also pre¬ 
sents a unique opportunity for 
the Beaunois and others to 
compare and discuss Bur¬ 
gundy's latest vintage, even 
though the Hospices wines are 
then barely two months old. 

As Andre Gagey, the charm¬ 
ing and much-respected head of 
tbe traditional firm of Louis 
Jadot, pointed out, it is still too 
early to- make a definitive 
judgment on the 1983 wines. 
But even so be felt that some of 
the 1983 reds would be 
“exceptionally good" and that 
some of the very best could 
perhaps even be compared to 
the legendary 1949 vintage. He 
was not quite. so enthusiastic 
about the 1983 whites for he 
likened this “big, fulL strong 
vintage" to the robust ones 
from 1964. 

As usual we will all have to 
wait and see what this vintage 
will eventually bring. But in the 
meantime why not keep your 
spirits up with one of Msuson 
Jadot’s latest releases - the 
charming and velvety 1982 
Bourgogne Rouge, Reserve des 
Jacobins, whose fresh rasp¬ 
berry-redolent taste is a delight 
(Victoria Wine £4.39). Equally 
good is Jadot’s 1978 Bourgogne 
Blanc, Reserve des Jacobins, 
made exclusively from the 
Chardonnay grape - a bargain 
at £4.59 from Victoria Wine. 

Jane MacQ nitty 

ANGOSTURA bittexs 

Put a dash in your cocktails 
tonight 

“WTienyou plant avineyarcl,you make a marriage. 

JViine kas given me suck pleasure, I kave remained faitkful 

for sixty yearsT 

T'HE NAME of Baron Philippe de Rothschild is legendary, his understanding of wine formidable. It is at h 

insistence that we bring MOTION CaDET to your attention. The magr is vintage claret - full, round, fruity and 

smooth. The bbm is dry light and fresh. Both bear more than die commendation of the Baron. He has judged ^ f/M*^** 

them worthy to bear.his name. . _ 7 . . 
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right away, worry not More 
i Guides every Saturday and 

Win a Crate of Wine... 
FN THE TIMES & SUNDAY TIMES 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 
COMPETITION 

Solve the Riddle 
and Scoop the Prize 

Be creative, and you conk! win a crate of wine. Craftily 
concealed amid these columns is a due to an object closely 
associated with Christmas. 

The due is noi an advertisement but is designed to look 
like one. All you have to do is find the clue and guess the 
object 

The first correct solution to airive at Times Newspapers 
Ltd. will wine a crilcof wine. 

If you can't strive the riddle 1 
dues will appear in the Gift 
Sunday between nowand ilth December 1983. 

You have until the 14th December to solve the riddle and 
get your entry in. All the correct solutions will be placed in 
Santa’s sack an the 15th December, and the lucky winner 
will be sent a crate of wine m lime for Christmas. 

The solution to the riddle, and the winners' names will be 
published in The Times on Monday I9lh and The Sunday 
Times on 18th December 1983. 

Put your solution on a postcard with your name and ad¬ 
dress. and send it to: Christmas Gift Guide Competition. 
Times Newspapers Lid.. Classified Depart men i. P.O. Box. 
200 Grays Inn Rood. London. WCl 8BR. 

Ridas 

1 TOe ooIfdttlam of entry form pari of me Rules. By wMcn 
you agree la be bound 

2 Readers under in. employee* and IMr rolaOvei of Timm 
Newspapers Ltd. are not eligible for entry I 

3. AiJ entries wiu be received by IdIh December >983. entries 

lost, delayed or Illegible will be disqualified. 

4. All entries will be examined, and the nrsl correct solution 
win win a crate of wine. A second erase of wine will be won 
by the miry drawn on IBUi December 1983 

* The editor's decision Is Hnal and binding on all molten, 
entries will not Be returned and no correspondence will be 
entered Into. 

® An entrain may win only one prize, and there wBl be no 
cash aliematiie. 

7 The winning solution and winners names will be published 
u The Times on Monday ISKh December 1985 and The 
Sunday Times on Sunday 18th December. 
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Special Christmas Otfer on NOW ! 
I am yours for only £4.99 

"Tbs is taw*. 
OK! 

Ur 

TULLY UUSnAlB) HI 
RU enUUMM 1 SUE 
MO EASY TQ RUIMfl 
MSTRUCTHK EH W 
DTHEH. 

“Mr S ado cards la m- 
am |aahdi nqM 

\ ~M ikd in m KkactM bn Tt 4". 
\__ Abe urns as a CABO SIAM 
-±37 Ntoi H ■ pa A b««M *&• 

fetapvtadMt 

ttwa hr an* 

£489 tan SQp Pta «*( 
sdMdhnnrh 

irasd m n a gh 
>) hf» a»ori ' 

I Eadcn dagw/PO |p lata Traftq. Friapest Dint ST) PJL lax 2Z7, Kifwar bta, 
Sanaa. DUE IHIL E027fl B32H9 

M—rirAaM fraarmf ntte  

PEARS 

muermsmim 
»T RAKOMNWlliBMimtflmH 

■ fnuuouw mMMPWHfi.tr so. I 
MOP MRUS 

jamE^isaEKssfsIfcHas^ or. 
■■HDalEYHtHatKMliaiWrRaaARy 
SSBCHEflVE/MIOl.£IDAaK2SpMI9 

I STELLA LEVY DESIGNS! 
37/41 Goner Street London W.C 1 

Ep&usive High QuaRy 

Underwear^ 
i Snodtay A Sninco] 
ranga tri vasts, span- 

cars. panties, btiots and 
knickers In purs wool, 
Sea island cotton or 
rayon mibnese. Swiss 
a*. wooVsBk- From 
£8.00 to E32J0 nc 
pftp. SAE tar caL and 
matatta samples. A 

> range of mans under¬ 
wear ratable, (state 
lades or mens}. 

ANN CAMP 
Cmttocnor Postal Service (Dept TS) 

The Mvfflas, 11 Wotaan Road. Bed¬ 
ford, WWCM El II EC. Tat 0234/47528. 

Save on lime 
this Christmas in 

Knighlbridgc 
London's lineal choice of Quartz 
FnluM Welches from CI9.9S tn- 
eluding exclusive new Seiko Lasalie 
range. All fully guaranteed for Two 
yean. 

An cxqufeklle collection of Cold and 
Silver rtaadc lewetleiy. AM perfect 
gifts from GlO to £l OOO. 

ATKINSON 
4a Soane S3.. London SWJ 

Tri. 01-355 5481 Open until 6om 
dally and 7om wednncUys 

Also 13 Market Sq.. Marlow. Bucks 

JOLIE ARISE 
World-famous sllol cutter and 

ocean racer, three limn Faioncl 
winner. 1983 Tali Ships winner. 
Some copies of Uv untiled edition 
Mini, signed by Ihe American mar- 
Inc artbt Tlmoiny Wells. SIUI avail- 

able at £36 including pAp 

Send cheauc. or wrlle for colour 

brochure, to The Commodore. 
DSSCl Daunlsey's School. West 
Lavington. Wilis. 

"GOOD HEALTH" with i image wines 
(ram oraanlcaUy grown grapes No 
artificials or nasllrs used whatsoever 
Chateau bottled Appellation 
CneiroMr Bordeaux Three borne gUI 
■sack II Red. I whine. 1 Root). 
£11.80. Delivered UK mainland 
Choaur or credit card. LHm-lne. 8 to 
Shod Thames. London. SE1 2NN 

IDEAL OFT. - Original water colours. 
Lake Dtmrtcf and Sotway Firm, 
approx ITIxi x l&ln. Framed £40 
Limlled number or 40 Pottage extra. 
THeMusne 0328 47059 4 Cltartotir 
Terrace. Carlisle 

FRESHLY PICKED DAFFODILS sent 
direct irocn larm lor ChrMmn week. 
50 lovely Moons wllh foliage £6.00 
or 4 bunrtm gaily rotmmsA 
Anemones CO OO 10 Red Rones 
£9.00 or 20 beautiful Carnations 
£B SO. 2 Corntsn CameUlos IS. 18** 
S9.SO Lovely gins for famuy. rnenos 
and rUrnts. Comtsh Bulb Co- 
Freeport TRII 9SN. HI Uc 
Crcystones Farm. Passage HIIL 
Mylor. Falmouth. Phone 0536 
73730. 

EXHILARATING EXPERIENCES far 
ainatmos. The beauty of marina 
«nenuy over me Cninerns wiu never 
be lorgonm. gin vouchers far trial 
lessons available from £13 GO: 
Booker carding Club. Wycombe Air 
Park. Marlow. Burks. 40 rains from 
London on M40. 0494 442501 

OVER 30.000 HOTELS WORLDWIDE 
in 730 pawn wHh up to 56 krv OMallm 
each An Ideal gin. km- lie inter 
national traveller Send £17 far ropy ■Hanoi Havener Send £17 for ropy 

A-Z Worldwide Hold Guides Ltd. 
B II Worsnlp SI. London. EC3A 
SAY Tef.Ot 888 6651 

COMPACT DOCS. We offer a 48 
hour poet free sere Ire from our largr 

-storks of OOO. Own, Philip*. Argo 
elr- Mastercard or Arrrsv. Free lltt. 
overseas Supply SpeeiatWs. 
Cwautfiv 37 King SUW Sudbury. 

The First 
Automatic 
Home 

REWERVJ 
This oompact and 
economical 
machine produces 
quality beer 
every time. 

mess from* £59 Wswr&ppJ 

For your free brochure 
contact: Bowmas Brewer im 

mu* on Forge, 
Famham, 

L^m3^3l4alna: sax.<0728)»8T 
LZ. 

^ Sand vuur 
*“ “■ pcnonaBsad 

Chrinmat 
mnsagtby 
long laning 

bafloon 
with our 

uniqua Balloon 
(naBoxOTrica. 

Tha bofloon comn in 
a tierkiboned candy stripad 
box aanplatB wHh a card. 

For data* ring 

01-6227SM 

BALLOONS OVER BRITAIN 
P.a BOX 124 LONDON WIT 5041 

CHNCHE55 
Thn'RoitRoyce' 
of Chest 
Computer! 

Oita—n #b N— 

OMokRNhtam MgnnpMesal 
•hHMmmKdagi 

SotitaddNkdaikabPdraqaciiiOMra | 

qraactarMtipbOSOS 
CIWTIWWWtrOIOICOIPWIlBPvf. T4) , 
SJHoMtOgmMUprSittsljni) 1 
A WM 8L HcndaxiMk naamVoi 9MTO1 

THE SPORTING LIFE 
' ' DESK DIARY 1984 
This exclusive diary bound bi rich 

green leather (natures a full double 
page spread per week giving details * 

. of race meetings, and Itulpdcs a 

separate 34 page address and Me 

phone directory. This 276 page 

diary. conroUod by Sporting Life 

experts, has all me manual In¬ 
gredients of a racing year book. At 

£1980 (Inc. val & pSrpI U Is the 

Ideal gift for me raring eathpstaxi. 

Please send orders will* throws 

payable to Mirror Craw News- 

papersie*. 

Sporting Life Dnk Diaries 

PONY WALL CHARTS 
A scl of 5 beautifully illustrated fun 
commit Wall Charts (35MS X 16ms 
appi snowing various oawpet* of 
pony core and ndlng. A Perfect tin 
for the pony enthusiast £6 per set 
of live (Inc plan. _ 
Send chegur or PO with order to 
Severndene U(L. Boyoua House. 
Keepers Lane. Godson. Wotver- 
himplan WV8 3DP 

PENNY black 
Genuine stamps with authenticity 
certificate. Have provodflood In- 
vestments since 18401 Ptae uxed 

examples 
£78 bid Post lor Xmaa 

PAY STAMPS 
Radletl 
Herts 

WD7 7BD 

DINNER JACKET design printed tee- 
shirt. Top ouaKXy great for Amor 
dress.'novelty unn ecL Sews Mb- 
49ln. Cheaue'PO £4.40 * eOpd la 
Rumediate EMmvhn LM. 378 New 
Cavendish £«. London W1M8JR Sae 
(or caL 

SEND FOR JOLLY ABBOTT* Xmas 
small lays and gifts catalogue. Jody 
Abbotls. Peterslone Court. 
Llanhamtam. Brecon Powys LD3 
7YB. 

Tbo Tkmn Hmsamr 11841 -19781. 
Tins Xmas, glvehlra. her onariolwt 
hinr of The Times doled the very 
day they were born. £18. 0493 
31198. 

WE WILL MAIL ear Ihnnl 
Pot-Pourri direct lo your Wmk jgr_a 

€3537 61969 

S. W. Send sample with stamp ter 
quote. Hawerofl Ltd. HanmgBHgg. 
HtwMersnrld. 

TOV/OMT CATAIDOIW mod under 
CIO. Send 13astamp: OranJTnWnp 
m. 1 Morland Avenue. Croydon. 
Surrey CR06EA. 

BOOKMARKER Orders received by 
I4U> December despatched m nme 
ror Xmas. 

NEW 4IIFT IDEAS from pens at E3.88 
IP R.-C ran at £26-*s. Saab 
PtcradWy 01-4090990 

CHANT SCREEN TELEVISIONS Wesi 
■ rtf. Best prices. 031 

The Gift with a Difference 

FOUQUET 

of Paris established 1842 

now available exclusively at 

6 Heath Street, London N.W.3 
Tel. 01-4310976 

Makers of the Finest Chocolates and 
Delicacies including Mustards, Vinegars, 
Teas, Herbs, Peppers, Crystallised Fruits, 
Fondants, Jams and Honey. All, available 
in beautiful presentation packages or 
separately. 

T7ic>'Buildings of 'Rome* 
ArtMedurul etchings & engravings by Piranesi, 
his forbears and his contemporaries. 

K Weinreb 
Architectural Books lid 
n/ tfirir gallery 
34 Museum Street 
London WCl 

: DO YOU USE A BBC 
/ MICROCOMPUTER? 

Buy a Disk Drive and 
process Data in less 

than 3 sec! 
\&EMLCHRWWOFWd 

HJILH:ICK-DISK DRIVE 

£145 
READY TO PLUG INI 

ViCLEK COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

POST A BEAR 
THIS CHRISTMAS 

HHE CUDDLY CHRBI1US CMO) 

Jtat nniC3and«BsmIIolha paracnof 
ww dda me *naa fefflfjfr PKtaged 
teas bav Mti a CManoscsd «h- 
■r 'SanicantmMnw'racuMYnsCMit- 
n' or TBi mtig OH— ywMji 

In... 

OHDBI NOW-Weposu time lor Orisbras. 

OMQUBB flic. pgyatH B "POSTBEAH'. 9^11 
Kmlngton HU SWaL London R8 SNP ttt- 

9374577. 

BIRTH - DATE 
NEWSPAPERS 

The. Ideal Christmai or Btnbdiy 
Piociu. rboosr From moal thles 
1880 . 1980. Order today - coOed 
lomono* or sral by vevari postal 
tube. ONLY £12-50 phis 50p p&p. 

THE ANNIVEHSAHY PRESS’ 
46 The Market Comm Gda. WC2 
01-836 5956 or* 1-379 7779 (34 hn) 

LOVE SCANNER 
Tells you by louchlm U wttoi your 
partner Is feeling- A muqrn and 
gaviune present for everyone. 
KELOO post free. 

Virgoshiefd Ltd.. 
4i Caramonde Drive. 

WymbtnlL 
MUian Keynes MK8 BOD 

HAND LOOMS 
For home weavers • 

SAE for brochure tn ot uweMltorpe 
Hand Weavers. Ciuweiniui pe. 
Ripan. North Yorks. Tel: 076 885 
309 

QRSEK CHESS SET (Rhodes). Figures 
ldn high of scrikt bratae. 4 root 
wan board. Only one of two rar 
bnported- Ikihti uibuedll far one 
who^hoji everythlngl S5J2SO (votard 

l04a96T846KL00r 
Locks Heath 

Open Ml Christmas 
Aim-Fri 11am-6pm 

Sal Ham -2pm 

KEYCHAIN WATCH 
■■tis-rijpira 

@1 
sSnr-taqaRksfi 

Me. 
*D«Mand^dara 

SM«iK.ltak. 

L/^\J |uaL*tapgR*8 
Y V SST"1* 

•Cn«dMs|ll 

0*7 

£3 JO 38 Eton. 

ImMEIZOra. 

7-Nitrid. MankaMpwtWIkr 

WNI* ftatCbapramka 

72 hsos il mast. 

SCOTTY WILSON 
£80 to £250 

Original works of an st the prica 
o( pin) Hmtad atftnra o( prices. 

Fieldborae Galleries 
S3 Ouaara Gram. WW» 

01-585 3600 
Dsriy 10-&30. Sets 10-1pm 

C'NV 
Ex-IIAF 

John Paw Ltd. i 

fenttm 

MS BATH MAO, 
BIOCTOL 
T«t B777I 711330il 

* SOUD 

MarfUtopeqi 
IFiw StPUSncI 

SwtafMrrar -iffliw 
■kaDJOaln. 

ART NOUVEAU 

The phawbaror b rat 
mSwWihadiBWsew 
cHilBgui Ihlamo. 

A. 
mgr la the annay. 

Send a 
MurilMods) 

fDtST SMBXM 
lores ROAD. 

roasriaw,E5ussra 

RHUSAZ 

LIMITED EDITION. Railway fun 
notet Featured Tuesday an Anglia 
TV’s; “Bygones". Signed, numbered, 
certtiloued hard bock cofledore 
edition Wisbech - Upwell Tramway 
Centenary Album £9.98. post free. 
3GO oottos only. A very special gUL 
BevfcnaU Books. PO Boa 31. 
Gaorwood Road. Kina's Lynn. Tel: 
0555 61328. 

•Rtf CHRISTMAS 

eare ^5> 

PETER DOMINIC 
CFTTOKENS 

simplicity itself and (Like all good ideas 

I flexible - from £1 upward 
six designs to 

chajw&orn-cards and envrfopes FREE. 

a 

«ar 

“bjgpal 
cMint-Chocolate 

cUcjt^ir^ 

YEN ROVALi 

The Gift 
Of 

Good Thste^ 

PUDDING AND CAKES 
C la ror Christmas. 
Time has run ool 
The Ushers ore coming. 
Thank CM. we an snota. 

They all bus like heaven. 

TefbtOh^j27> 

COFFEE 

Enjoy the taste and aroma of really 

Buti cotter however far you me 

from a coffee roaster. We guaran¬ 

tee H raaM and post, anywhere tn 

Great Britain, within aa hours of 

(tasting the beans. Write.-phone 

fca- free mat varaptr beam-ground 

IS Station Parade. CocWtoien. 
Herts EN4 OOL Tel. Ol -449 2381. 

Coffee retalleni for ov er 70 years 

COWBOT clotted cream (ram 
•Jersey cow, an oir own farm made 
dafjy. PQ*gq injnsulated cmdabterm. 
Orofr rtriy for Oimimn. b o 
a&*yp”* oSSvu; p" Qlffocd > Sotn. Canton! Farm. 
TMparretl Ports, nr Cometiord. N. 
Cornwall. St Cenay (084031256. 

CHAMBMOMI GIFT SERVICE. Send a 

"TTPT* '*"** « 

m?L^r-sajsrw 
Sj5E3mwB*‘ CHrw Ltd. 0353 

dft wrapped. £8 JO tnc. nan. <i»«. 
LMfrn Ta smdhavrr. FlnrMrV. 
London N12 7HB. 01-448 8898. 
Access vua. Christmas dMHveey 

TELEntUYT. Penile and wanuial (run 
glfls London from £1198 «so. CK 
mainland C2Q 98 Mrrarr Trlrfnm. 
1105 Fmmier Road. Temple 
Fortune. London NWlt OOB Ut 
Ol -488 7311 for Mrtflri 

XMAS HAMPERS. Superb rare fret* 
El l to £40 UK and Abroad. Send ror 
nrochms- Own. of wormier. PO 
6o»__*5. Worcester Trt; 10906) 

- ftlrt 

HUNGARIAN 
VARIETALS 17 tactic 

- (mMcdadn 

MiHSpeMnilktipidirtin 

i^inZw dw'i'isTq mntSf’ 
Williil 1 hk S^dti Td MM ZUK 

WIHE GIFT CASE A @£20.00 
Tin Good M-Rotttd* 

! 88 Mil M* If St 

lis 
Ota Si Am* IWi_ 
taiSItaFndinl 

AMfakorttas Stair HtE 

WWE GIFT CASE C@£2« M 
88MUllS8IP J* Swsetkw 

.smb ne (Mttle nek if ita Mmpg:- 
Fik DnSanvHi 3 

MtaBfltacWa 1982 Uhls 
Rklrif I9B2Bh«T ...... 

Drtna Hast Bata 1&7S Si 1_ 
Wanaira Gan’ Data tad 19B1 
Fanriox Data Tasty tart to 12 

EL VINO CO LTD 
Tel 01-353 5384 

2 Hat Hk* RMStadt laadsa EE* 
Ptaet toMhs stae KM. Bom 

roRH™ % 

SMOKED SCOTCH SALMON 
nUM ONLY £926 PER SIDE 

THE IDEAL GIFT 
1 Ub sides of our delicious smoked 
salmon, vacuum parked and de¬ 
spatched to order lai Standard 
Park £9.38 Ibl Shred Park E10.3S 
tci De-Luce Parti shred and OKI 
wrapped £11.28 and £1 OO per 
■Me for postage- CaBers welcome. 

CLEARWATER PRODUCTS (T) 
Cast Hendred. Oxen 0X13 BLN 

Access: Tel <0338881733 

QUALITY IRISH OAK 

SMOKED SALMON 
Buy direct A Serve money luxury 
tail from only £13.00 nos! free. 
Ita £1300 5iAlb EI9 SO. Cm 
wrapped £1 .OO extra. Whole stiles 

Quality guaranteed. Send Chegur 
M.O. toBodystmen Foods. BaUvsi 

man House. BaHystmun. Umrrtrk. 

Tch Limerick 88539 

WIRgrl ootiftooTi 

FIVE FLOORS 
OF CHRISTMAS 

Christmas in the Shires? 
The English country shop 
is a real find in London's 

1 West End'. Clothes for 
huntin', fishin’. shoo tin', 
ridin'. nalkin'and sittin' 

Accessories, tack, books 
and more io the English 

'Country Shop. 

AUSTIN REED 
. OF REGENT STREET > 

| Jeamyn Street quality 
at affordable prices 

GntaMo t thins made tat Brtaki bum fioe 

bfario. Up to Dre deem tengtbs 

ftaNc ip coS*r tba 14-IS. 
Fnxn 12350. New range 

ol bda itkm bom 

' -S19JXL Pare Ada 
boa £9.50. 

Flee In uchure puThtgic 

«np&s Iraa tana Meade 

SbkutiLDqit- TTI3 
FREEPOST. London 

SW98BR.orletipbooe * *- Al end ISfrtk 

TREAT yourself to 
success and get 

AHEAD with 
TADASHi 

TXOASH is a nan dxoMn} far «pMtsnw 

mprover prtpgsixin node tan ram's 

osn laris and roots. caraUr w*aidi8d. 
Bokwod and conpouncM Bgtaa iraiioiy 

nd taHBBNM appeal A gnma 170 nta 
of TuZvfl k»on d despaidwi n a pUn ^ Mi canal £21 ncksing postage. 

ho will iti supcrteSve qusms 

TAQAStg a rteftty pnsenKd pi a Drawn 

sedMte bra m goktai Mtaxg 1.000 
bn— ohii aw iiafiBU dMqn QtttgwM 

wtakn 1. mu taipm fumwr Qotafs 
■ sat! lar our Drachm ® TADASHI 

Ltd, 25 Eonpa Home. Tbe Rodd 
TrtllaC—bl. London El 8AA 

SCR1POPH1LY 

The coOccting of oritanoi old Bonds 

and Share Certlflcales. Beautifully 

designed they make superb decor¬ 

ations lor home or office or a fasci¬ 

nating collecting Hobby for the 

MONEY MINDED. A most unusual 

Christmas present from Imperial 
Otina throuijn Czartsl Russia to 

Victorian England. Prices (ram 

£10.0010 £1.000 Write phone (or 
free .rally illustrated literature or 
visit our Gallery. HERZOG HOL- 

LENDER PHILLIPS 8 CO.. 9 Old 
Bond SL London wtx 3TA. Tel 

01-495 5355. 7681 

MALT WHISKY. Handsome sampler 
rase or 12 min. £19-50 Inc posi 
Homan. Avicmore. HlgMand. Tel: 
■04791810414. 

FOR HER 

COLOURFUL 
CORDUROY 

IO subtle colours 

Sktt £17-50 Jacket £]850 

{Also men's and women’^ 
padded waistcoats and) 

men's oorduray shirts. 
Idaoi Chilalmca fteaanta 
Forfuldetahcndclotti 
SCTTiptes send SAEio 

COLOURWAYS 
The Chqpei. Prawake M 

ChadworiKGfcxjcesteafdie 

IObtidfremtfrt 
wn Onm wort urth 
YWrpwsBiirtm—^itii ... 
glR tar yaw tantr md blpidti 

30 YELLOW DAFFODILS I 

.tapramfirtB nn*"“ 
| GROOM BROS. UP Steps T3 

H*OST. BprtdWg. IWoT«T2 « 
OTTEijaj V Icrartcmti mb 

MAGGIE CLARKE 

We design and produce a complete 
mix and match rolierUon ol undies 
and Ungerte Son. pretty, feminine 
colours in pure silks, cottons and 
polyesters al affanUMe prices 
Peitibool allrnlkHl. Irlendty service 
and adv Ice awnts you al our shops 

9 Ktoh SpsslUkMbs, 
NMtfL UBS 1JN 

and 3 Church ftnrt. 
Statawa, Middx TW1B4EN, 

•and El .50 for 
lire ml dotaOa of 

BUY YOUR WIFE an exrtirttve 
cosmetic bednevs (ram £500. 0377 
811109 25345 WE. 

CNMMA. Trad. EnglHh patterns. bM 
any wool ahawL £7.80. scarf eb.so 
Srpokey blur, bondeaux- Aviator 
blue, smokey. green. mMly lilar. 
nutmeg, rurt. bottle. Mock, while. 
cream. 13 a PnfS Rd . Derby Send 
SAE (or shade card. Trade enquiries 
welcome. Access. 0533 367155. 

jitf FOR jfft 
CHILDREN 

Special Gifts for Children 
Enloy choosing from our personal¬ 
ised range ct bed linen and play 
cSOUies. Original designs - stunning 
catoui-ways. I6P stomp (or colour 
brochure from Tne Linen Orchard. 
FrecuosL Crowcosnbe. Taunton. 
Somerset TA4 OBR. 

ram. Brand i 
sale. Cara 
682WHI. 

roe sale. Craftsman 
. oniutnr nseen Mr 
t. Tew phone 0802 

HOUSES and handmade ywvi e A' 

miniature furniture Catalogue £1~. 
The DoOB House. 29 The Market. 
Govern Carden. London WC2. 
01-5797245(Open loom - tarn 

BUVTVUUY hand made porertatn- 
- - tBdtvMuaPy 

Be it ever so humble there s no 
surer way to our soft centres 

Within my repertoire of family 
tales is one that concerned my 
cousin Susan, who could never 
keep a secret. She it was who, 
aged four, rushed up to our 

! grandfather one day in 
November and, pulling at his 
trouser leg, said: “Grandpa, 

idpa. we’ve just bought your 
isonas present and I can't 

tell you what it is 'cos it’s a 
secret and you’ll Like it and it*s a 
surprise and it's a pair of 
socks.” My cousin grew up to be 
more outspoken than any 
Panic hurst. 

It’s a silly story but serves at 
this time of year to illustrate 
two minor facts of life — that it’s 
hard to keep a secret when you 
are young and that grandfathers 
(or fathers come to that) always 
get socks for Christmas. Or 
handkerchiefs. Or a bottle of 
Old Spice. Or a packet of small, 
fal, unsxnokable cigars. 

Mothers and grandmothers 
don't as a rule do a lot better, 
being the regular recipients of 
more handkerchiefs, talcum 
powder and soap than anyone 
could possibly need. 

There are exceptions of 
course and children who go to 
enormous lengths to provide an 
original present. I have had my 
fair share of these: a half- 
finished miniature bottle of ic 
Re vie ns (which can't have had 
any deeper significance since 
the giver did not speak French, 
though her mother did use Je 
Reviens); an obviously second¬ 
hand satin headsquare with “A 
present from Bognor" writ large 
all over it and a flower pot 
made at school which somehow 
missed the kiln and leaked all 
over the mantelpiece. 

Them there was the three- 
piece set of jewelry - ring, 
bracelet and yard-long necklace 
- made by my son out of paper 
clips, winch I was forced to 
wear one Christmas even 
though the ring made weals on 
ray finger and the necklace 

an otherwise respect¬ 
able sweater. 

However, it still remains my 
favourite present for the obvi¬ 
ous reason that a lot of thought 
and even greater amount of 
work went into it And it is this 
that parents and grandparents, 
sentimental fools that we are. 
really want from the children in 
our lives, a touching token, 
however trivial it may be. 

At least that's what the dozen 
1 or so couples whose Christmas 
'lists I. canvassed tell me. 
Mothers and fathers of varying 
ages came up with ideas costing 

from nothing at all to just a few 
pounds. Fathers were more 
original: mothers - given that 
three were staunch career 
women - were surprisingly old- 
fashioned. Perhaps, though I 
expect to be harangued for 
saying so, because in reality 
they have so little to do with 
domestic trivia that they need 
to feel like “little women” once 
a year at least 

So if your children ask what 
you want this list might provide 
a few answers. 
For fathers: 

A group portrait of my family 
as I see them and not as they 
would like to be seen, preferably 
all hanging out of the car, or 
piled up on our bed on Sunday 
morning in their pyjamas. I 
want it properly mounted and 
signed by all with a message: 
“To the best dad in the world”, 
or some other such lie. 

A story, a drawing and a 
silent night 

A hipflask big enough to hold 
a quadruple brandy at leasL 
You'll find them in most 
second-hand shops or antique 
markets. I've lost four and the 
last one was used as a paintpot . 

The new Nicholson's Street 
Guide, which 1 can fathom 
without using a magnifying 
glass. 

A pair of engraved nail 
clippers, so that when they go 
missing I can reclaim them. 

A long, winding scarf like 
Tom Baker’s in Dr Who, the 
more garish the better. It would 
be good for standing on side¬ 
lines or walking the dog or 
helping drowning children out 
of ponds. They can all take 
turns knitting it 

J&nRjna. 

Six pairs of socks - yes socks 
- all the same colour so that*! 
can show a leg at work without 
embarrassment 

Four initialed dusters, to be 
kept in my car. 

And from the mothers came this 
list 

Hand-picked herbs in sepa¬ 
rate containers to put under the 
pillow or in my underwear 
drawer. 

Twenty-four home - and 
hygienically - made chocolate 
rum truffles. 

A big apron with bib, long 
strings and a huge pocket with 
something silly written on the 
front like “East west, mom's 
best". 

A hard-cover exercise book in 
which each of the children has 
written out his or her favourite 
recipe, lest I forget. 

A big button box ora massive 
velvet pin-cushion, with a 
message spelt out in pins. 

One of their better drawings, 
signed, dated and framed. 

Six egg cosies, but not 
personalized, to avoid argu¬ 
ments. 

One of my favourite poems 
copied out by hand with a 
border illustrated by all of them. 
Or a hand-made book mark, 
with a tasseL 

A collage of family photo¬ 
graphs of our happiest or 
funniest memories and a re¬ 
cording of “The Little Drum¬ 
mer Boy”, which always makes 
me cry. In fact anything utterly 
sentimental, even if they think 
it's ghastly. 

Jody Froshaug 

HEAVEN SCENT WORKSHOPS 
Geffrye Museum, Kingsland Road, 
London E2 (739 8368). Today. Dec 
17,21,22 and 23.10am-12.30pm, 
2-4pm. Free 
Series of workshops for those 
interested in making perfumed 
presents for Christmas. Today 
feam how to make scented candles 
and pomanders, then Christmas 

dwtth spices; perfumed paper; 
perfumed toiletries and, on Dec 23, 
join a perfume-making workshop. 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
EXHIBITIONS, FOYER SHOWS, 
WORKSHOP 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
2033). From today 
"Miss Cinders", an exhibition from 
the David Drummond Pantonine 
Collection covering many aspects 
of the Cinderella story, is on display 
untUJan 28. From Mon to Jan 28 is 
"Quentin Blake: Iflustrator", a 

| retrospective look at Blake’s work 
•from a arty Punch days to recent 

aborations with children's 
._Jtors Roald Dahl and Michael 
tosen. Workshops tor eight-to-11- 

Outings 
year-olds will be run by Blake at 
11.30am on Tues, Thurs, and Dec 
19,20. Tickets are free (though 
limited) from 633 0880. In the foyer 
Paul Hansard's Puppets give a free 
performance of The Scarlet 
Pimpernel at 5.30pm today and on 
Dec 17 in the Olivier foyer; and the 
Table Top Theatre Company, a 
Victorian toy theatre, presents a 
short show The Coraican Brothers 
at 5.45pm and 7pm on Mon, Tues, 
Wed In the Lytheton foyer (free). 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS AT 
THE ZOO 
The Regent Restamnt, London 
Zoo, Regent's Park, London NW1 
(722 3334). Tomorrow at 8pm. 
Tickets £1JSO (at the Members’ 
Gate, Outer Cade, Regent's Park 
on the rrigtrt) 
An evening of international carols 
led by the Chandos Singers with 
international buffet and bar. 

VANITY FAIR 1889-1914 
Church Farm House Museum, 

Greyhound Hffl, London NW4 (203 
0130). Until Dec 18 
Almost your last chance to see this 
excellent exhibition of paintings, 
proofs and prints from the 
nineteenth-century magazine. 

TAMARA COCO’S CIRCUS 
'R. 

Surrey (78 27227). Mon until Jan 8 
(not Drc17,24, Jan 4)at1.30prn 
and 3J0ptn. Adults £2.15, children 
£1.10, including entrance to zoo 
A traditional circus spectacular with 
clowns, high-fliers and others, but 
no performing animals. 

LUNCHTIME CHRISTMAS 
ENTERTAINMENT AT LIBERTY 
Regent Street, London 
W1. Until Dec 24, Mon-Sat 
noon-2pm. Free 
Most of the entertainment is 
Victorian m flavour and wffl be in 
the Victorian Emporium. It includes 
a Punch and Judy show, Robert 
Styles's miniature toy theatre, 
magic lantern show, magician and 
juggler; plus concerts (third floor)- 

AT HOME/Stamps 

Everything hinges on the album 

also on page 30 

| Despite the -currently more 
fashionable claims of space 
invaders and the like, tbe most 
popular indoor hobby in Britain 
is still the time-honoured one of 
amassing and . sorting and 
committing to albums .small 
pieces of perforated paper. 

The appeal of stamp collect¬ 
ing is that it is both completely 
absorbing and inexhaustible. 
Such are the number and 
variety of stamps issued - new 
stamps alone appear throughout 
the world at the rate of 6,000 a 
year - that there is a chance for 
everyone, regardless of age or 
income, to find a satisfying 
niche. 

The question is not whether 
to do it but how to start. In the 
first of a new series of Saturday 
stamp columns we put our¬ 
selves in the shoes of parenls 
looking to encourage their 
children to take up the hobby 

; and, perhaps, solving a Christ¬ 
mas present problem at the 
same time.- 

Looking around the stamp 
dealers' showrooms, it is easy to 
gain the impression that things 
have not changed very much 
since today's parents were 
themselves introduced to phil¬ 
ately as youngsters a generation 
ago. In stamp collecting there is 
a very strong adherence to 
tradition. 

It is, however, possible to 
pick oat some significant 
changes which have taken place 
over the last ten lo IS years. For 
mint stamps, particularly, col¬ 
lectors have tended to discard 
hinges, which can leave a slight 
mark on the back of the stamp. 

! and go instead for stamp 
['mounts. 

These are plastic pockets. 
. designed to take either individ- 
! ual stamps or rows of stamps, 
which are stuck on to the album 
page. They come with either 
white or Mack backgrounds. 

| Some albums have the mounts 
' already in position: they are 
known in the catalogues as 

i hingeless albums. 
A second alternative to the 

hinge is die stockboofc, which 

usually has pages of stiff 
cardboard and retaining strips, 
into which stamps can be 
tucked. This has traditionally 
been sold as an accessory, to be 
used for the temporary storage 
of stamps pending their transfer 
to an album. 

Some collectors, however, 
have come to look upon the 
slock book not as a halfway» 
house but as a substitute for the 
album. Stockbooks do away 
with the fiddle of fixing hinges 
and ensure there is no danger of 
marking the back of the stamp; 
and it is a simple matter to 
move die stamps if a new page 
layout is required. 

All this being said, for the 
purist there is nothing to match 
die flexibility of hinging to 
allow him to plan the page the 
way he wants it and shape its 
distinctive appearance. The 
beginner will probably want to 
follow the majority, traditional 
line. 

For a young collector starling 
off, a simple bound album with 
page headings country by 
country may suffice for a time. 
Tne trouble with a bound 
album is that it cannot be added 
to, and once the O-anaHa page or 
the France page is full there is 
nothing for it but to start a new 
album. Bound albums make 
more sense if they are confined 
to one country. For £3.95 
Stanley Gibbons offers an 
excellent album for Great 
Britain stamps, fully illustrated 

and with spaces marked out for 
each. 

There is more scope, how¬ 
ever. with a loose-leaf album in 
which extra pages can be 
inserted as the collection grows. 
The most common, and gener¬ 
ally the cheapest (from around 
£6.50). have ring binding: the 
other types are the springback 
album, in which the pages are 
damped in a spring along the 
spine, and the peg-fitting album 
in which they are held in place 
by pegs. 

The serious collector will 
probably go for the latter, with 
pages linen-hinged to make sure 
they lie flat, and interleaving - 
extra pages between the main 
leaves to protect the stamps and 
keep them clean. Such albums 
tend to be at the upper end of 
the price scale: even with 
Re vine covers they can cost £30 
and more, while the Stanley 
Gibbons Oriel, half-bound in 
leather and with, a slip case, is 
£59. 

The pages for loose-leaf 
albums come either with coun¬ 
try headings printed on them, or 
blank, so that headings can he 
added. For many collectors 
“writing up" stamps is part of 
the joy. whether it be a simple 
typed label or an excuse to show 
off some exquisite hand letter¬ 
ing. There are also loose-leaf 
albums designed to take the 
stamps of particular countries. 

Once the album has been 
bought (and. unless it is decided 
to go hi ageless, a pocket or two 
of hinges), a supplementary 
Christmas present can be 
chosen from the accessory lisL 
An essential item, making the 
stamps easier to handle and 
reducing the risk of damage, is a 
pair of tweezers. They can be 
had for as tittle as 75p. A 
magnifying glass (from 95p) is a 
useful aid and so is a perfor¬ 
ation gauge (£1.60). 

As for the types of stamps to 
collect, and where to get them, 
that will be the subject of oar 
next article. 

Peter Waymark j 
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... VALUES on presents for children 

Choosing Christmas presents 
for the children in your life 
should be a pleasure, but (rips 
round the toy departments can 
often tea re yon feeling frus¬ 
trated and bewildered. 

This year, the selection seems 
bigger and more mind-boggling 
than ever. Many new toys have 
arrived on the market and are as 
yet untried and untested. An 
increasing number of toys are 
imported. These are not always 
subject to the same kind of 
quality control that British 
consumer legislation demands, 
although they are of a higher 
quality than the “foreign" label 
used to imply. 

But encouraged by the chain 
stores, more British firms are 
now entering the toy market, 
and many of their products are 
imaginative, well-made and 
reasonably priced. 

The chain stores can now he 
relied upon to select good-qua 
ity toys. At one time the chain 
store' toy was very much a 
Cinderella item, brought in to 
mop np some extra trade during 
the last few weeks of the year, 
and, not surprisingly, oftc 
looked down upon by giver and 
receiver. 

All rhis has changed, and 
chain stores now carefully plan 
their Christmas stock. High- 
street stores are increasingly 
offering really good ranges o 
toys, and Woolworth. Marks 
and Spencer. Boots and Efritis 
Home Stores, for example, have 
some excellent presents. 

Choosing a present for the 
pre-sebool child is now easy 
One third of all toys produce! 
are aimed at rhis market, an 
the majority of merchandise is 
both good and cheap. 

As one progesses through the 
age groups, and children start to 
develop individual interests, 
decisions become more problem¬ 
atic. A golden rate here is never 
in get a child a present that is 
ion young for his or her years. 
One that is slightly too old is 
much better. 

A really tough-looking truck 
will please most children of up 
to 10, and dolls remain popular 
with parents as presents. That 
fashionable teenager Sindy is 
still the best-selling doll, but not 
all families consider her to be in 
the height of good taste. 

So another golden rale is: if in 
dnubL don't buy. Check with the 
patents first, or ask the chih 
leading questions. Assume that 
Ill-year-olds have grown out o 
toys and have entered the adni 
work). Books, grown-up games 
and stationery items are the 
safest amd most acceptable 
presents, when you are not sure 
of individual preferences. 

The guide that follows lists 2S 
of the most attractive and 
sensible toys in four age groups 
currently to be found in chain 
and department stores'. The 
items listed shonld be available 
all over the country, although 
individual shops may not carry 
every product. Every effort has 
been made to check prices, bn 
these may vary, as there is not 
always nationwide consitency, 
and some shops will have 
special offers going. 

Liz Hodgkinson 

100 chain-store choices to toy with 
UNDER 
FIVES 

1 Big Chunky Chug-Chug 
see-through locomotive, with 
aporopriate sound. £5.99. 

2 Large fluffy grey seal, made in 
Israel, £12.99. De ben hams. 
3 Brightly coloured wooden 
geometric sorting board. With 
shapes and pegs to fit into holes, 
by Ran Toys. £4.95. John Lewis. 
4 For dressing up. a guard's 
outfit by Cheryl Quality Piaysuils, 
suitable for three to five years. 
£12.50. John Lewis. 
5 Nurse's outfit by Cheryl 
Raysuits. £7.95. suitable for three 
to five years. John Lewis. 
6 Kinder tambourine with real 
skin top. made in China; wooden. 
£2.95. John Lewis. 

St FIVE TO 
> EIGHT 

7 Small wind-up helicopter by 
Jlmson, excellent stocking-filler 
99p, John Lewis. 
8 Traditional wooden hand- 
carved rocking horse, 27in high 
(tor a very special child Indeed) 
£175, John Lewis. 
9 Friction toys are always ten for 
small children: lovely red fire- 
engine, £9.45, Boots. 
10 To make learning the lime fun. 
Teaching Clock in white plastic with 
detachable plastic numbers In 
different colours and shapes. 
£2.95. Boots. 
11 For children who like toys that 
do a lot. brightly coloured 
multi-activity locomotive with 
counting beads, telephone, musical 
rafter and mirrors, plus a squeaking 
chimney, £6.99, British Monte 
Stores. 
12 The Wendy house has 
remained a top favourite tor many 
years; Mothercare have a modem 
version in flame-retardant fabric, 
which is easily erected on to a rigid 

canvas, folds away. 60cm high, 
£9.50. Habitat 
13 Magic Slate, where drawings 
and numbers easily disappear, by 
Jakar. £1.95. from John Lewis. 
14 Beatrix Potter furry figures for 
an enthusiast' Mr Jeremy Fisher 
costs £18.95, House of Fraser. 
15 No child will be able to say he's 
sick as a parrot with the 
Merrythought green and yellow 
doth parrot on a swing. £7.50, 
House of Fraser and department 
stores. 
15 Best Friends rag do/ls, wearing 
check dresses and cheeky 
expressions. £3.99 to £12.99 
depending on size. House of 
Fraser. 
17 Battery-operated attacking 
robot, made in Japan, about £9.95, 
House ol Fraser and department 
stores. 
18 The Escor wooden roundabout 
is beautifully made (in Britain), and 
would delight any child Intrigued by 
fairgrounds, £12.95, House of 
Fraser. 
19 The Chroma special agent pen 
writes in invisible ink, 70p, most 
department stores. 
20 The Auto Scooter, a new idea 
this year, consists of two 
fairground dodgem cars with 
flashing lights, that work on any 
surface, £4.99 the pair. 
Debenhams. 
21 There Is a good selection of 
dressing-up outfits this year for the 
five to eight agearoup; Cheryl have 
Superman and Batman outfits, 
£8.95. a witch's outfit £8.50. 
policeman's uniform, £11.50. all 
British made. John Lewis. 
22 John Lewis also has horrible 
masks, £7.50 each - expensive, 
but they last for years, and neither 
children not adurts ever seem to 
grow out of them. Much nicer but 

tube frame (no nuts, bolts or 
screws to complicate matters), 
measures lQ2em by 76cm bv 
111cm, £12.95, ^ 

13 The Xytacroc is a musical 
instrument on wheels; it can be 
used as a xylophone, and comes 
with a leaflet of simple popular 
tunes, but doubles as a push-along 
toy for the less musically Inclined, 
£6.25, Mothercare. 
14 Children are never too 
sophisticated for cuddly toys, and a 
variant on the teddy is 
Molhercare‘s super-solt polar 
bear, with blue cord bow and 
startling black eyes (these are 
salary lockBd. so they can't be 
puBecf out, £6.50. 

15 Any child who is a little 
frightened of the dark should love a 
technplogicel version of the 
nightlighc a porcelain owl. swan, 
rabbit, or man in the moon softly 
lights up the bedroom with a lOw 
SE5 pilot light, £9.95 each, Habitat 

shorter-Hved is a furry pink walking 
pig. by Alps Toys. Takes two 
penflte batteries 2AA, £5.99. John 
Lewis. 
a All you need for entertaining.'the 
Fisher Price Magic Show has a 
good selection of conjuring tricks, 
£14.50; also, sturdy Fisher Price 
Printing Set, £8.95, from John 
Lewis and other stores. 
24 Good stocking fillers, ladybird 
bracelet, with red ladybird and 
green beads, 49p; mini-maze 
games, 49p to 79p each, John 
Lewis. 
25 Aluminium kitchen set with lots 
of mini pots and pans, £1.55, John 
Lewis. 

1 Highly popular this year are the 
Action Man Action Force figures by 
Palitoy: the force grows into a 
complete battleground with tanks, 
space weapons, goodies and 
baddies; Muton. one of the 
enemies, costs El 80. most 
department stores. 
2 Star Wars figures, one of last 
year's most popular items, are still 
going strong. £1 35 each. John 
Lewis and other stores. 
3 The bright red Raleigh Apple 
Bike is designed primarily lor girls 
in this age group, both saddle and 
handlebars adjustable, about £59. 
Debenhams and Raleighatockists. 
4 For little girls who like to down 
around at bedtime. Mothercare 
have some acrobat pyjamas, with 
neck niff, in poly cotton, with a 
spotted design. £4.50. 
5 Hours of fun and an unending 
stream of winnings can be 
guaranteed with a Golden Jackpot 
fruit machine by Waco, £29.95. 
Debenhams. 
6 The ever-popular Rupert Bear 
features in a pack of five stories; 
£2.99; pack of six fairy stories, 
same price. Marks and Spencer. 
7 My Airline is a white plastic 
aeroplane containing 
compartments for storing snacks 
and drinks, with wipe-dean air 
tickets, paper napkins, plates, 
cups, cutlery, trays, air-stewardess 
cap and identity badge, measures 
2V£nby17Vjin. El 2.95. 
Wool worth. 
8 The Fisher Price cassette 
recorder uses standard cassettes, 
(deaf for preventing your own being 
ruined, about £24.95, Wool worth 
and department stores. 
9 To ensure a quiet night for dolts, 
Mothercare have a basket crib 
complete with frilly pillow, quilt and 
valance, £13.95. - 
10 Calculators used to be very 
serious affairs, but now Snoopy 
has entered on the scene, and nis 
calculator is available In yellow, 
pink or white, £4.95, Boots. 
11 The House Martin post-office 
set contains a pay telephone, letter 
box, service counter, plastic coins, 
postage stamps, air mail stickers, 
vehicle tax discs, recorded delivery 
notes; postal orders; easy to 
assemble. £5.95. Boots. 
12 For lazy days in the garden, a 
doll's garden chair in wood and red 

War and peace: Muton, one 
of the Action Force 

figures (1), and My Airline (7), 
a gentle introduction to flying 

TErewtnjjs by JiH F«M 

16 Tin drums are now making a 
return to popularity: the FMT one 
made in Japan is especially 
attractive, £3.99. House olFraser, 
17 Any smaB child Just starting out 
on the big adventure of playschool 
would be reassured by Lucy Goes 
to Playschool, 50p, one of a range 
of St Michael books for children of 
various ages, Marks and Spencer. 
18 Animal slippers are always fun, 
and Marks and Spencer have some 
delightful panda ones. £2.99. 
19 Speirn’Count is a colourful 
package consisting of learning 
cards, pen, eraser and letters, for 
Three years upwards, £4.95. 
Woolworth. 
20 British-made bright red pedal 
car. complete with dashboard 
display and gear-fever control, by 
Shama Ware, £12.95, Woolworth. 
21 The Bluebird big yellow teapot 
ts really a house: it contains family 
furniture plus a teacup-shaped car. 
£12.95, Woolworth. 

EIGHT TO 
ELEVEN 

1 Logo Technik sets for space-age' 
builders include many new designs 
this year, suitable for nine years 
upwards, from £11.85, Debenhams 
and other stores. 
2 For the fashion-conscious Milton 
Bradley Fashion Wheel contains all 
that is needed to create individual 
designs, including crayons, 
scissors, paper and ten ’ 
instructions. £6.99 to £9.50, 
Debenhams. 
3 Pocket micro-telescope by 
Thomas Salter Science. £1.75, 
John Lewis. 
4 Pac-man board game is a family 
version of the popular video and 
arcade game; you race the hungry 
Pac-man and watch him open and 
shut his mouth, £5.95, John Lewis 
and most stores. 
5 For snooker fans, Table Top 
snooker wilt give an idea of the real 
game, measures 36in by 18in, 
£19.50, John Lewis. 
6 Waddmgtons Card Trick 
Collection, includes a 32-page 
booklet explaining all secrets, good 
fun for the Christmas holidays, 
£2.45, John Lewis and most stores. 
7 Silk-screen printing set contains 
squeegee, knife, 15 sheets of 
paper, calico, colours, accessories 
and protective plastic apron, 
£15.95, Habitat 
8 Eureka Battleships is an 
electronic version of the traditional 
game, good ten for all the family 
over Christmas and beyond, 
£25.95, Woolworth. 
9 Concise Oxford Dictionary of 
Ballet, a sensible, non-patronizing 
book for all intrigued by this art 
£5.95, W. H. Smith ana most large 
bookshops. 
10 The answer to that plaintive cry 
over Christmas holidays, What Can 
I Do today? lists dozens of exciting 
projects, published by Purnell. 
£350 from most stores. 
11 A wed-produced version of 
classic, Alice‘s Adventures in 
Wonderland, £1.75, Marks 
and Spencer, 
12 Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's Celebrated Cases 
of Sherlock Holmes, £3.99, 
Marks and Spencer. 
13 With the BMX craze 
sweeping the country, 
Raleigh has come Into the 
market with a reasonably 
priced selection of these 
bikes: They include Super 
Tuff, £150, Mag Burner, 
£120, Night Burner. £110. 
Super Burner, £115, from all 
Raleigh stockists. 

Fame make-op lot (19) 

22 Le Bike is a chunky, brightly 
coloured bike for three-to-six-year- 
olds, it has a trig seat and rakish 
handlebars. £35.95, Habitat 
23 First wheels of ad could be a 
Little Lamb tricycle by Raleigh, tor 
two and three-year-olds, about 
£15, from Raleigh stockists. 
24 Farm animats were amongthe 
19S2 top ten toys of the yean The 
Boots Playmates farm set has 
people, horses, pigs, cows, hems 
and farm machinery, a mixture of 
the old and new aspects of term 
life. £9.45. 
25 Jumbo trucks are sturdy and 
not too com plicate error smalt 
children to play with; fire-engine 
and a dumper truck, each 
containing a play figure, 14m long, 
£8.99 each, British Home Stores. 

Small and beautiful: Wendy 
bouse (12). slippers (18). 

night tight (15), locomotive (11) 

14 Essential BMX gear helmet 
£15.50, goggles £340. gloves 
£6.50, jacket £15, trousers £32. 
Raleigh stockists. 
15 For girls, the Raleigh pink 

Bianca Dike costs £75. 
16 Scented drawer liners m wild 
rose or apple blossom, for style¬ 
conscious children, £1.99 British 
Home Stores. 
17 Grown-up stationery items are 
always popular with this age group; 
trip ijjreenor y allow staplers. E2.50. 

18 Postcard album, to keep holiday 
postcards, £1, W. H. Smith. 
19 The Fame make-up and 
disguise kit contains tegwarmersi 
glittery make-up and nail varnish, 
possibly a mother’s horrorTBul a 
girl s delight, £5.95, Woolworth. 
20 The Crayola Design Kit contains 
all the instruments and equipment 
needed to design cars, tanks, 
aeroplanes, £7.45. Boots. 
21 College Set comprising fountain 
pen. ruler, set square, felt tip pen, 
compass. £2.75, Boots. 
22 Make Your Own Noah's Ark. a 
book that becomes an activity for 
the patient and nimble-fingered (all 
you need, it says, is scissors and 
glue), published by Angus and 
Robertson. £4.95, from Boots and 
most stores and bookshops. 
23 For dance-mad girls, a jade and 
cerise leotard, £3.95 to £4.50, 
matching cerise exercise skirt 
£2.50, Mothercare. 
24 Meccano is enjoying a revival - 
and a new look: choose from a 
range going from single vehicle 
packs to motorized models 
according to the skill and patience 
of the young engineer; action 
packs from £2.50. motorized packs 
from £9.50, by Palitoy, from most , 
stores. 
25 For potential Mensa members, 
the Book of Puzzles and 
Brainteasers, 99p, Marks & 
Spencer. 

Experts expound on the proof of puddings 
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Welcome to our Great Pudding 
Hunt Traditional Christmas 
fare takes so much time to 
prepare that fewer people every 
year are willing to shred and 
chop and stir and boil when 
there are so many ready-pre¬ 
pared alternatives. But can a 
shop-bought pudding or cake 
ever match the home-made? 
The ingredients sound good, the 
price offers good value in terms 
of time saved. Could you 
possibly pass them off as your 
own? We decided to find out 

First we summoned the pud¬ 
dings, We chose two smart 
stores (Forinum & Mason and 
Hamids) three chain stores 
(Marks & Spencer, Sainsbury 
and Tescoj, two nationally 
distributed brands, (Mrs Peek’s 
and Robertson’s), and one 
guardian of our heritage (The 
National Trust). 

Then we invited our jury. 
Gfyn Christian, the BBCs 
Breakfast Time cook and Shona 
Crawford Poole, his counterpart 
at Me Times, were our experts. 
Robin Young, Times writer, 
diner and winer and member of 
the British Academy of Gastro¬ 
nomes was our token diner-out 
and Amy Franks, star of Alan 
Franks's Diary (Wednesday 
Page) was our token five-year- 
old. 

We assembled* at the Dor¬ 
chester, where Swiss cook 
Anion Mostmann had arranged 
to have our puddings boiled for 
the recommended times - 
anything from one • to four 
horns. He had given each one a 
code letter and made charts so 
that the jury could give marks 
for appearance, taste, texture, 
smell, quality, valuefor money, 
package and general impression. 
Ail tremendously professional 
for, as Mr Mosimann said, one 
has to be fair to the puddings, a 
remark which had more than a 
touch of “Alice-pudding. pud- 
d mg-Alice” about iL 

Amy cut the first slice - a 
wedge that would probably 
have capsized her had she eaten 
it all, but she obviously thought 
this whole exercise was not for 
the feint-hearted, and anyway 
she bad already told us that the 
best things about Christinas 
west the presents, the turkey 
ami die pudding, in that order. 
One wondered about the size of 
turkey she had is mind. 

Her fellow jurors appraised 
and sniffed and forked and 
chewed and scribbled on their 
charts. They were not told until 
ihe end of the tasting which 

Pensive: from left, Shona Crawford Poole. Amy Franks, Glyn Christian, Robin Yomtg 

pudding was which, but for ease nounced it very good and much steamed fhiit pudding rather 
of comparison, they are now 
listed in alphabetical order 

Fortnurn and Mason: “Oh. 
Harpic!” GC said with the look 
of a man who has bitten into an 
unripe persimmon. *Tt tastes of 
artifical lemon essence and too 
much of it. It’s got a household 
cleaner taste.” 

“Coniferous", SCP said. 
•“Polish", RY said (as in Mr 
Sheen, not Pope John Paul"). 
“Horrible", said Amy. On 
present performance l fear she 
is unlikely to make the Diplo¬ 
matic Corps, but then neither 
would her follow jurors. 

Harrods: Amy and RY were 
immediately impressed by the 
appearance - an amazing high 
gloss that would not have 
looked out of place on a ship's 
hull It reminded GC of his 
mother's sago-based puddings 

. in New Zealand; SCP found it 
“repulsive"; “Puddings should 
glisten not shine”. 

GC liked the colour, dark on 
the outside and lighter in the 
middle: "The colour has come 
from cooking not gravy brown¬ 
ing". The flavour was “not all 
that bad, although the bits of 
peel are very intrusive. Texture 
a little disappointing because I 
like a bit of a chew." 

SCP thought the sticky 
texture cloying; RY found it too 
sweet and heavily citrus. Amy 
refused to be influenced by all 
this expert opinion and pro- 

better than being at school. 
Mrs Peek's: Rather a non- 

event. GC liked the chewy 
texture and “didn’t mind" Ihe 
taste. RY thought it boring. 
Amy made no comment which 
so disconcerted GC and SCP 
that they embarked on a long 
debate on Puddings Throughoui 
History, or Pudding: Its Social 
Relevance. Unimpressed by 
such erudition, Amy made it 
clear that we ought to get back 
to ihe job in hand. 

National Trust: SCP liked the 
round shape but was not 
impressed by the uneven colour 
and thought the pudding too 
dry. GC rather liked bits of it 
“but it doesn’t have the 
saiisfyingly long aftertaste that 
all rich foods should have. It 
has rather a cowpat appearance, 
but thai comes from having 
been boiled in a cloth. If we 
were doing this 100 years ago 
we wouldn’t think that very 
unusual - we are just showing 
how young we all are." 

The only member of the 
party who could possibly be 
thus described declared un¬ 
equivocally that she didn't like 
the outside and as the con¬ 
sidered opinion of a five-year- 
old is the most effective way of 
ruining any festive meal, further 
argument was pointless. 

Roberton’s: SCP approved 
the nuts but thought it looked 
too much like an ordinary 

than a Christmas pudding. GC 
was not too bothered by that as 
he fell a rich goldeny brawn was 
probably the most “honest” 
colour for a pudding. But 
nobody cared much for the 
smell. “Too steamed, as though 
water had got into it”, GC said. 
“Like boiled rags", RY said. 
Amy said she liked it 

Sainsbury: SCP: “So sweet it 
tastes as if it had been made 
with orange squash." GC: “The 
colour is good and the texture 
but the flavour is totally 
artificial, like saccharin.” RY: 
“1 liked the texture and 
appearance but not the taste.” 
Amy passed. 

$t Michael: Immediate ap¬ 
proval of its rotundity and 
aroma. “That smells more like 
it”, SCP said, “good and 
spicey.” RY: “It looks expens¬ 
ive - the first one with cherries 
and nuts I can taste - a lovely 
after flavour." .Amy, halfway 
through chewing a whole 
cherry, waved her spoon impe¬ 
riously and said “1 prefer that 
one (Harrods) but I like chat 
one (Marks & Spencer) just as 
much”. 

Tesco: GC: “I bad high hopes 
of this one - it looks terrific. I 
want a pudding to be high so 
that people can focus on it after 
a large meal. ! would believe' 
that it was home- made - even 
with the slight imbalance of the 
molasses. It would be all right 
with custard". (Shrieks of 
horror until he explained that 
he served an orange-flavoured 
zabagtione with his puddings.) 
SCP: “Undistinguished but in 
the tradition of Christinas 
pudding,” RY marked it among 
his top-three and when he heard 
the price thought it excellent 
value. Amy. flagging but deter¬ 
mined lo contribute: "Not very 
tasty". 

So, with a remarkable degree 
of unanimity, the cooks, the 
diner-out and the Young Per¬ 
son’s Right to be Heard 
representative decided that the 
pudding they would all like to 
see on their tables this Christ¬ 
mas was by Marks & Spencer. 
The professional tasters put 
Tesco second and Harrods 
third, while the rising starlet 
stuck to her preference for the 
gloss of Hairods. Future ad¬ 
mirers would do well to start 
saving now. 

Beryl Downing 

Steam Time Weight Pries 

Fortran ft Mason 
TracBtoual Chrietmai padcftM 
flavoured with brandy & Jamaica Rum 

114 hr 907fl E3-50 

£390 Harrods 114 hr »og 
Christmas putting with chopped 
cherries and wskiuta 
Mrs Peek's Ihr 3760 £145 
Luxury redpe Christmas pudding with 
stout md nun 
National Trait IV*-2 hr 1kg £445 

;Christmas pudding mode tea 
nineteenth cartmy recipe 
Robertson's 
Ttatiftmal Chhtoaa pudting 

814 hr B00g £1.79 

£330 Sokubtay 
Liras? Christmas padding with Brand 

314 hr 9070 

Marmarsodnsn 
Stlfiehael 4 hr 1.02kg £385 
Lnxure Christmas pwkSog, cortelne 
Ctnntos, watmns ft brandy 

£329 Tesco 214 hr 9079 
Tredttfanol Christmas pudding 
certain* ddar and nan 

ELEVEN TO 
FOURTEEN 

1 The Royal Year by Tim Graham 
describes a year in the Die of the 
Royal Family, £i .99; Guinness 
Sporting Facts, for those who want 
to be sure, £3.25. Marks and 
Spencer. 
2 The new Lightrlder bicycle rear 
light is a long tube with a pennant 
attached; the flexible tube lights up 
from top to bottom, emitting a 
powerful orange flow which means 
the cyclist can be seen from any 
angle. In two sizes. 16in and 24m. 
£4.99 or £5.49, Woolworth. 
3 For a teenage bedroom, corduroy 
bean bag in dark brown, with fire- 
retardant beads. £19.95; brass- 
plated table lamp with shell-shape 
shade, £28.95. Boots. 
4 Torvill and Dean by John 
Hennessy, best-selling biography 
ol the amazing skating stars, 
published by David and Charles, 
£7.95, from Boots, W. H. Smith and 
other stores. 
5 Blue, yellow and red plastic bath 
and shower cap, £1.45, Boots. 
6 Steam-styling brash, with flexible 
bristles to prevent tangling, £6.95, 
Boots. 
7 Silver-plated tiny photo frames, 
set of three, £6.99, Marks and 
Spencer. 
8 Laura Ashley Eau de Toilette. 
10Z, £5.25. 
9 Laura Ashley bone china 
pomander, £8.40. 
10 The 1984 Journal has big cream 
pages and a.cream cover, pretty 
and functional, £6.50, Boots. 
11 Complete Grimms Fairy Talas, 
grown-up versions of children's 
favourites, published by Routledge 
and Kegan Paul, £4.95. from W. H. 
Smith and most bookshops. 
12 Mostpldfik children are 
fascinated by unusual stationery; 
this year, W. H. Smith's has some 
attractive stationery drawers full of 
paper and envelopes, £3.99. 
13 Cassette Carousel to hold 20-32 
cassettes, puts them out of danger 
of being trodden underfoot in 
teenage bedrooms, £2.75, W. H. 
Smith. 
14 Legwarmers in 100 per cent 
wool, m top teenage shades of grey 
and cream, £4.99, Marks and 
Spencer. 
15 To put work on a pink (or blue) 
cloud. Smith's have some easticized cloud-patterned 

riders, also an umbrella design, 
£1.99 each. 
16 Silver Reed Silverette 
typewriter, £37.50; other models 
£39.50 to £43.50, W. H. Smith. 
17 Giant Spring bow Compass, with 

Safety first for bicyclists (2) 

pen and technical attachments, tor 
serious geometricians, £425. W. H. 
Smith. 
18 Blue Cowhide Wallet in very soft 
leather, with lots ol compartments. 
£12.99. Boots. 
19 White, light blue and dark blue 
sporty beg. made in Hongkong, for 
sports gear or weekends. £6.95, 
Boots. 
20 Delicate jewelry by Andre 
Gerard, real lapis lazuli, turquoise, 
onyx or coral: sample prices: 
necklace £9.99, earrings £5.50. 
rings £4.50. bracelets £5.50, large 
branches of Boots. 
21 Caleb a Fire: The Life of Bob 
Marley by Timothy White, lor all 
fans of the above, published by Sm 
Tree Books. £6,95, from Boots, W. 
H, Smith, and most bookshops. 
22 Black box of cosmetics, 
containing everything needed for 
early experimentation, £4.99, 
Marks and Spancer. 
23 Pure wool beret in bright, jewel 
shades ot fuchsia, jade, red, blue, 
£2.49, Woolworth. 
24 To match the above, fingerless Sloves in similar shades, £1.49, 

/oolworth. 
25 Calculators are still getting 
cheaper and better; Sharps have a 
range of scientific calculators at 
less than £10: the Casio Solar 
calculators, which run without 
batteries, are from £8 to £12, Boots 
and main high street electrical 
Stores. GeoftScUi 

Cutting comments that 
really take the cake 

Six of the pnddingrinakers we 
chose also offer stakes, so we 
asked Shona .Crawford Poole to 
represent.the cooks and Robin 
Young, the customers in a 
second tasting. Appearance was 
more important than in the 
paddings (which coaid he 
dressed op with holly and set 
alight to cover inadequacies) 
and smell, taste and texture of 
cake, marzipan and icing were 
all taken into consideration., 

Forinum & Mason (31b cake 
including decoration to order 
£11). RY (iked the decoration; 
SCP thought it lurid. Both 
found the smell very synthetic. 
Their joint marks out of 20 for 
taste: 7. 

Harrods (41b, £10.50). Ap¬ 
pearance was described as “the 
whole farmyard - ribbon, Santa, 
snow, holly, reindeer, Christmas 
tree." It was the hardest to cut, 
but the slices remained whole. 
The smell was surprisingly 
almondy, bnt the cake was a 
good colour, ray fruity with 
visible nuts. Marks for taste: 14. 

Marks & Spencer (31b 12oz. 
£8.50). Both testers disapproved 
of the plastic decoration. “I’d 
take it off, like taking the 
bartons off a cheap frock”, SCP 
said. Both thought it kicked 
interest although icing texture 
was light and thick and 
marzipan tasted as it should. 
Alcohol content detectable. 
Marks for taste: 10 

National Trust (21b 8oz, 
£535). Appearance could not be 
judged as it comes maced, bat 
SCP thought the mixture looked 
like bread podding rather than 
Christinas cake. Both detected a 
strong extras flavour as if it bad 
been made from fermenting 
orange peeL Verdict ‘'Absol¬ 
utely extraordinary.” Marks for 
taste: 3. 

Sainsbury (31b Soz, £6.45). 
Purple ribbon thought to be 
elegant by SCP, funereal by RY. 
Smell fruity and nice, marzipan 
**a bit land”. The taste was 
disappointing: The marzipan 
was bitter with almond essence” 
(SCP); T would actually con¬ 
sider taking it bad to the shop 
and asking if it should be like 
that” (RY). Marks for taste: O. 

Tesco (31b Soz, £539). Decor¬ 
ated with a “wonderfully taste¬ 
less Father Christmas”. The 

Shops’ showpieces: from top, 
Foitnom & Mason, 
Harrods, Marks & Spencer, 
National Trust* • < > 
Sainsbury, Tesco; , 

icing was soft and crumbly and 
the cake too blonde. “It locks 
and tastes dead - as yon would 
expect 'Miss Havisham's wed¬ 
ding cake to taste” (SCP). 
Marks for taste: 0. 

Overall there was much less 
enthusiasm for the cakes than 
for the paddings, bnt as SCP 
pointed out cakes are much 
more difficult to make. If she 
had to buy a cake she would 
rboose the Harrods one. Both 
she and RY gave it their top 
marks for taste, smell and 
texture, with Marks & Spencer 
second. The rest they would not 
bny. 

I have to tell you. though, that 
they were bard judges to please. 
A quick round-up of non-con¬ 
noisseurs produced agreement 
on Harrods and Marks & 
Spencer (good) and on National 
Trust and Tesco (not good), but 
disagreement on Fortnnm & 
Mason and Sainsbury, both of 
which were pronounced “all 
right”. Which seems to indicate 
that if yon haven't got a top 
cook in the family, you can find 
something acceptable without 
spending top prices. 

B.D. 

The widest 
selection of 
contemporary 
British glass 
in the world. 

Now available at 
COLERIDGE 
192 Piccadilly 
between Simpsons 
and Fortnums 

Also at 
COLERIDGE 
OFHIGHGATE 
SOHighgate 
High St 
London 
N6 
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REVIEW Gassical records of the year 

Thursday’s child 
full of power 
and promise 

Ravished by moving 
in glittering circles 

StoddMusacDonnantaais 
Ucht Various performers/ Clitic'S choice 
Stockhausen (Deutsche -£ei, 
Grammophon 2740 272, four Paul ixIlultllS 
records) - 
There can be no doubt that ...... 
records exist, like books, to already have Jt, and even 
publish what is importantly the most convinced Wagnero- 
achieved among us, and Stock- phobe may be persuaded by 
hausen’s seven-opera cycle Bernstein's wholesale engage- 
Ucht looks like one of the meat in the score, as well as by 
most remarkable achievements Hildegard Behrens's vividly 
of this fin de sfcde. Donnerstag. active Isolde. Pater Holman is 
“Thursday’s entertainment”, is as golden a Tristan as exists at 
the only part of the heptalogy the moment, but the main 
yet completed, and no doubt its interest is in the soprano and in 
meaning will be clearer and the deeply felt accompaniment, 
richer when it can be under¬ 
stood in context What is Brahms: 21 Hungarian Dances 
already very evident though, is Vienna PtiiIharmonic/Abbado 
that Stockhausen has the inven- (Deutsche Grammophon 2560100) 
live power and the long-term Celebrating the other great 
planning to sustain such an anniversanan of the year. The 
enterprise. He also has the Vienna Philharmonic have a 
capacity for bewildering variety. balL, and Abbado takes his task 
Donnerstag includes everything seriously enough for this to be a 
from great ceremonial fanfares justifiable choice against all the 

W*T. 
j 

to tentative pieces of vocal other volumes of the Deutsche - 
chamber music, from a trumpet Grammophon Brahms Edition. 
concerto to vast choral frescoes. ... - - 
It even goes all the way from A + 1oc?4. Q c 
genius to inanity. /VL ldol? d O 

Also recommended 
Franck: Symphony Orchestra Richard Strauss: Four Last Songs 
Natlonai/Bemstetn (Deutsche Norman/Masur/Leipzig 
Grammophon 2532 050, compact Gewandhaus Orchestra (Philips 
disc 400 070-2 6514 322) 
This has been the year of the Not since Kirsten Flagstad has = 
compact disc, whose clarity is a there been a voice on record to *j-v 
special benefit in letting one bring the full vigour and ^ 
hear Bernstein's driving, richness of the lower register to o, 
impassioned live performance support and charge the extra- 
of a work now enjoying ordinary sense of suspended 
welcome rehabilitation. time and texture within ve] 
Mozart: Cos! fan tutte Soloists, Strauss's Four Last Songs. Ci 
Vienna Phtlharmonlc/Muti Jessye Norman can do this, and n0 
(EMI SLS1435163, three records) much more. Her response to the 

Musical stares: The look of the masters. From left, Stockhausen, Liszt, Glass, Bizet, Strauss, Boulez and Monteverdi 

Bizet:Carmen „ 
Baltsa/Ricciarelll/Carraras/Van 
Dam: Berlin Philharmontc/Karajan 
(Deutsche Grammophon 2741 025, 
compact disc 410 088-2 GH 3. both 
three records) 
li has been the year of the 
compact disc and nowhere has 
the difference in sound quality 
between these gleaming silver 
circles and the conventional 
black disc been more evident 
than in Deutsche Grammo- 
phon's Carmen. And any 
recording deficiencies too, the 
cynics would add. The error of 
using a double cast, one to sing 
and one for the spoken dia¬ 
logue. comes out all too clearly. 
But there is Baltsa’s animal 

’ Carmen. Carreras's romantic 
Jose and above all Karajan and 
the Philharmonic. A set to 
ravish the ear. 

Also recommended 
Massenet Macon 
Cotrubas/Kraus/Qullico/Van Dam; 
Toulouse Capttole Orchestra/ 
Plasson (EMI SLS 1731413. 
three records, cassette TC-SLS 
1731415) 
If EMI had managed to bring 
out Massenet's Manon on 
compact by the end of the year 
then it would have been a 

At last, a singer fit for the songs Flourishing arts of earlier centuries 

Gewandhaus Orchestra (Philips 
6514 322) 
Not since Kirsten Flagstad has 
there been a voice on record to 
bring the full vigour and 
richness of the lower register to 
support and charge the extra¬ 
ordinary sense of suspended 
time and texture within 
Strauss's Four Last Songs. 
Jessye Norman can do this, and 
much more. Her response to the 

Critic’s choice 
Hilary Finch 

A festival opera: the recording I songs is distinctive and pen- 
was made at Salzburg last year.! etrating, as she fuses sensuous 
and it captures the glamour off sound quality with acute musi- inTihetwo " 
huge talents working at a keen cal intelligence, judging the ‘ . 
pitch of excitement and under- precise pressure and colour of ir82^ Schubert songs 
standing. It is also intimate each word and shaping each JimiS^S,nsJor9eE 
rlrama in mMnififvnt snn9 ihf* nKraca with V||H Uuiw'c 1;»a OAUU/OOS)) 

Two complete Cinderellas have 
recently filled a gap in the 
catalogue: with us urbane 
phrasing and brightly character¬ 
ful woodwind detail, this 
version captures most clearly 
Cinderella’s and Prokofiev's 
double vision of the ironic adult 
and the wide-eyed child, and 
conveys in its very poise the 
fragility of the thread connect¬ 
ing the two. 

bert our remembered responses Ce Diabolic Chant The Medieval 
to his songs and Jorge Bolet's Ensombte of London (L'Oiseau- 
own obvious delight in the Lyre Ftarllegium DSDL 704) 
transcription as a form fuse Monteverdi: II BaHo delta Ingrate; 
together in 12 performances Lagrime cTamante Les Arts 
(including “Die Forelle”, ^rlssants/William Christie 
“Wohinr. “Erlkonig") which 
are no mere virtuoso showpiece 

Critic’s choice 
Nicholas Kenyon 

rivalled; Les Arts Florissants. 
this year's big discovery among 
vocal ensembles, brings a 

Mozart: Symphonies Vo! 6 
Academy of Ancient 

are no mere virtuoso snowpiece Monteverdi Choir, English Baroque' vocal ensembles, brings a 
but scintillating recreations of Sotoists/John Eliot GarcHnBr(Erato wholly distinctive flexibility 

drama in magnificent song, the phrase with Kurt Masur's live, 
cast being led by Margaret translucent orchestral strata. 

Liszt's own response to Scbu- 

the imaginative insight of both STU 715343. three records) 
composers. With the temporal boundaries 

of early music becoming ever 
Chausson: Poems de Tamour et wjder’ * invidious to 
de la mer/M&odtes Norman/Armin choose between these three 
Jordan/Quartette et Orchestra superb additions to our under- 
Philharmonique de Monte-Carlo standing of the fourteenth. 
(Erato NUM 75059) seventeenth and eighteenth 
A record .as valuable for centuries. The Medieval 
bringing more separate Chaus- Ensemble's command of the 
son songs, including his “Chan- incredible intricacies of the 

Marshall, Agnes Baltsa and 
Francisco Araiza. 

Boulez: Pli set on pf Bryn-Julson, 
BBC Symphony Orchestra/Boulez 
(Erato NUM 75050, two records) 
PH selon pli is a musical voyage 
into the mind of Mailanqe, but 
it is also the biggest thing 
Boulez has yet done: a constel¬ 
lation of five movements for 
soprano, chiming percussion 
and orchestra lasting well over 
an hour. The new recording 
lingers over its sumptuous 
beauties. 
Wagner: Tristan und Isolde 
Soloists, Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra/Bem stein 
(Philips 6769 091, five records) 
The Christinas present for anti- 

and The six orchestral songs on the 
other side include a “Zueig- 

Hi, nung” of rare internal repose, a 
iez “Wiegenlied” of long, sustained 
) half-tone, and a vibrant, rapt 
-age “Ca rifle”, 
but Also recommended: 
ling Fours: MOodies von Stade/Conard 
tel- (EMI ASD 4183) 
for Suggestion, allusion and nuance 

ion oscillate vividly between the 
>ver highly intelligent soprano of 
ling Frederica von Slade and the 
ous deft piano playing of Jean-Pbil- 

lipe CoIlarid in a satisfyingly 
balanced selection of songs 
early and later, popular and less 
well known. 
Prokofiev: Cinderefla 

nti- Ashkenazy/Cleveland Orchestra 

son Perpeiuelle”. back into the French rape 
catalogue as for the thoroughly Machaut and 
idiomatic proportion between ^ , 
restraint and opulence in its XI] r"\ 
intuitive, fuil-hearted vocal and W- 
orchestral responses. D___ 

repertory between 
and Duiay is un- 

and expressive rhetoric to wo 
of Monteverdi's finest works: 
and John Eliot Gardiner's long 
espousal of Rameau's last opera 
bears fruit in a completely 
worthy recording, both exciting 
and moving, an apt celebration 
of Rameau's tercentenary. 

Also recommended: 
Bach: Brandenburg Concertos The 
English Concert/Trevor Pinnock 
(Archiv 274003, two records) 

Ftordegium, m /2U4. Tour recoros) 
Pachelbel, Bach, Handel, Vivaldi 
Mu sica Antiqua Cologne/Relnhard 
Goebel (Archiv 2566 127) 

Better recordings of these pieces 
will doubtless be made, but this 
tear both Pinnock’s Branden¬ 
burgs and the final group of 
Hogwood's Mozart symphonies 
marked a new technical virtu¬ 
osity and an ever-advancing 
command of stylistic practice 
for English players. The most 
brilliantly enjoyable period- 
instrument performances these 
days, however, come from the 
Cologne group on their exhilar¬ 
ating sampler. 

Subtle declaration of independence 
Britten: Our Hunting 
Fathers//Folk songs 
Soderstrom/Arm strong/Welsh 
National Opera Orchestra (EMI 
ASD 4397) 
Not before time, a female-voice 
recording, as first conceived by 
Britten, of his startlingly ingeni- 

Bomard van Dieren 1887-1936 
Blurted Davies (British Music 
Society cassette BMS402J 
Though he spent most of his life 
in Britain, Bernard van Dieren 
is an extremely remote figure, 
and is almost ignored in surveys 
of British music between the 
wars. Yet despite a long struggle ■ 

ous and harrowing settings of against ill health, he produced a 
Auden on man's inhumanity to considerable number of scores 

Wagnerians, since anyone else | (Decca410162-1DH2,tworecords) 
Jessye Norman: Sensuous 

sound quality 

man and beasL Richard Arm¬ 
strong whips the WNO Orches¬ 
tra into vivid support here and 
in the delightfully orchestrated 
folksong settings on the other 
side. 

considerable number of scores 
of almost disconcerting inde¬ 
pendence. Elluned Davies plays 
three piano works, the Sketches 
(1910-11), Toccata (19L2) and 
Variations (1927). and it is 
characteristic of this composer 

Critic’s choice 
Max Harrison 

that each has its own distinct 
identity. 

The harmony and, in the 
earlier pieces, the complex 
textures are especially personal. 
These works all possess, too. 
both imaginative richness and a 
strong intellectual element The 
performances, a: present avail¬ 
able only on cassette, are not 
such as to turn the tide of 

neglect but they should arouse 
curiosity about van Dieren, and 
as such are worth giving 
prominence to here. 

Also recoinmeded 
Liszt Piano Works Claudio Arrau 
(Philips 6766 355, seven records) 
Martinu: Symphonies VAdav 
Neumann/Czech Philharmonic 
(Supraphon 1410 3071-4, four 
records) 
Elliott Carter: Plano Works Charles 
Rosen (Etcetera/Conifer ETC1008) 
Koyaanisqatal Philip Glass 
Ensemble (Island 1STA4) 
Beethoven: Piano Sonatas Egon 
Petri (dell1 Arte DA9012) 

Critic’s choice 

John Higgins 

challenger for first place. It was 
possibly the most imaginatively- 
casi opera set of 1983, with 
Cotrobas as a natural in the title 
role and Kraus, as seductively, 
voiced as ever, as Des Grieux. 
Once again the orchestra, the 
Toulouse Capitole under Plas¬ 
son, is outstanding. 

De'Falla: Le Tricorne, B Amor 
Brujo Orchestra Symphoniqua de 
MorrtrSai/Dutolt (Dacca compact 
disc 410 008-2) 
Back to compact and one of the 
most exciting orchestral record¬ 
ings of the year, both in terms of 
interpretation and pure sound. 
Charles Dutoit’s reputation is 
not sufficiently high in this 
country, or in his native 
Switzerland for that matter. His 
control of the Montreal Sym¬ 
phony on this record should 
help make amends. 

Offenbach: Pornme d'Api, 
Monsieur Chouftouri, Mesdamea 
de la HaUe Mespld. Lafont. 
Pezzino: Monte Carlo 
Philhannonic/Rosenthal (EMI SLS 
1731743. three records, cassette 
TC SLS 1731745) 
Stage performance does not 
always transfer well, but in this 
triple bill EMI have achieved it 
with a little discreet tinkering 
with the cast seen at Paris's 
Salle Favart in Vive Offenbach! 
Great verve here from the 
Monte Carlo orchestra under 
Manuel Rosenthal and 
thoroughly stylish performances 
all round. 

Verdfc Falstaff 
Bruson/Rfcciareffi/Nucci; Los 
Angeles Philharmonic/Giulini 
(Deutsche Grammophon 2741 020. 
cassette 3382 020) 
I would like to have included in 
this list Sinopoli's opera debut 
on record Nabucco, which was 
not as well received as it should 
have been in some quarters. But 
the fifth place has to go to 
Giulini's interpretation of 
Falstqff, wide and autumnal. 
There are some casting weak¬ 
nesses. but it is for Giulini 
himself, in a year which seems 
to have gone to conductors 
rather than singers, that I chose 
this set 
Opera on Record II edited by Alan 
Biyth (Hutchinson, £15) 
Having been rather greedy in 
choosing complete opera for 
four of the five places. I will be 
a little more modest and select a 
book for the sixth. Alan Blyth's 
survey has moved into volume 
two this autumn, with volume 
three promised next year. There 
is no need to agree with all his 
contributions, although some 
are beyond reproach, but this is 
an invaluable reference book, 
scrupulously edited. 

ENGLAND_ 

Bimdnghani Cathedral: Dec 14, 
7.45pm, Salvation Army card 
service. Dec 24,5.30pm, festival of 
nine lessons and carols. 
Bimfimtiani Cathedra! (Roman 
Cathode): Dec 18,7.30pm. card 
sendee. 

Blackburn Cathedral: Dec 18, 
&30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and carols. 

Bristol Cathedral: Dec 24.3.30pm, 
card service. 
Bristol, Clifton Cathedral (Roman 
CathoHc): Dec 18,4pm, card 
service. 
Bristol Salvation Army, Ashley 
Road: Dec 17,7.45pm. 

or tne enuren or England 
Children's Society. Dec 24,7pm, 
festival of nine lessons and cards. 
Canterbury Cathedral: Dec 24. 
3pm, cards and blessing of the 
crib. 

Carlisle Cathedral: Dec 24, 
6.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and carols. 

Chelmsford Cathedral: Dec 24, 
5.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and cards. 

Chester Cathedrak Dec 18, 
3.30pm, the Chester Card Service. 

Chichester Cathedral: Dec 13, 
6pm, Christingle service. Dec 26, 
3pm, the Choristers' Carol Service. 

Coventry Cathedral: Dec 24, 
7.30pm, the Form of a Servant 

Derby Cathedrak Dec 24,6.30pm. 
festival of nine lessons and carols. 

Dewsbury Pariah Church, 
Yorkshire: Dec 18,6.30pm. 
Christingle service of carols with 
signing choirs for the deaf. 

Durham Cathedral: Dec 24,3pm, 
festival of nine lessons and cards, 
repeated on Dec 28,3pm. 
Ely Cathedral: Dec 24.6.30pm, 
carols and blessing of the crib. 

Exeter Cathedral: Dec 24,6pm, 
Bishop Grandisson's Office for 
Christmas Eve, opening partly in 
Latin, surtg by the choir. Then 
procession, carols and blessing of 
the tree and crib. Dec 25.4pm, 
Evensong with carols from the 
Minstrels* Gallery. 

Gloucester Cathedral: Dec 24, 
6pm, festival of nine lessons and 
cards. (Seat tickets in advance 
from the Head Verger at the 
cathedral, either In person or by 
sending an s.a.e.) 

Great Dunmow, St Mary's Church: 
Tomorrow, 3pm, Christingle 
service. 

Guildford Cathedral: Dec 25,4pm. 
festival of nine lessons and cards. 

Hereford Cathedrak Dec 23,7pm, 
card service. 

Holme Cuttram Abbey, Cumbria: • 
Dec IB. 3.30pm. Christingle 
service. 
Leicester Cathedra L- Dec 24, 
5.15pm, festival of nine lessons 
and carols. 

Lichfield Cathedral: Today, 3pm, 
Christingle service. Dec 15.8pm, j 
the cathedral’s special choir carol 
[service. Dec 26,330pm, carol 
isanrice. 

iLlncoln Cathedral: Dec 24,4pm, 
bard service. 

Liverpool Cathedral: Dec 17,3pm, 
the choir sings Christmas music. 
Dec 18,3pm, carol service with 
holly bough procession. Jan 1, 
3pm, cards and procession of 
Christmas trees. 
Liverpool Metropofitan Cathedra! 
(Roman Cathode): Dec 18,5pm, 
festival carol service. 
Liverpool Parish Church: Jan 22, 
3pm, Christingle service. 

Manchester Cathedrak Dec 22, 
7.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and cards. 
Manchester Salvation Army, 
Grosvenor Street Dec 18,6.30pm. 

Newcastle Cathedral: Dec 20, 
5.30pm, card service. 
Newcastle Salvation Army, 
Westgate Road: Dec 18,6pm. 

Norwich Cathedrak Dec 18, 
330pm and Dec 19.7pm, carol 
services. 

Oxford Cathedral: Dec 23,7.30pm 
and Dec 24,3pm, festival of nine 
lessons and carols. 

Peel Cathedral, Isle of Man: Dec 
18,6.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and carols. 

Peterborough Cathedral: Dec 24, 
4pm, festival of nine lessons and 
carols. 

Portsmouth Cathedral: Dec 21, 
7.30pm, Christmas tree service 
with the choir and cathedral music 
society. 
Portsmouth Cathedral (Roman 
Catholic): Dec 18,5pm, Advent 
carol service. 

Rip on Cathedral: Dec 18,4pm, 
Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of 
Carols. Dec 24,5.30pm, festival of 
nine lessons and cards. 

Rochester Cathedrak Dec 22, 
730pm, card service. 

St Albans Cathedral: Dec 24,6pm, 
card service. 

Salisbury Cathedra!: Dec 23,7pm, 
festival of nine lessons and carols. 

Sheffield Cathedrak Dec 24, 
6.30pm, cards and blessing the 
crib. Jan 1,6.30pm, festivafof nine 
lessons and cards. 

Sheffield, Victoria Han 
(Methodist): Dec 18,6.30pm, 
family card service. 

Southwell Minster: Dec 24,7pm, 
card service. 

Truro Cathedrak Dec 24.7pm, 
festival of nine lessons and carols. 

Two, St Mary dement Church 
(Methodist): Dec 18,6.15pm, 
festival service of lessons and 
carols. Dec 24,5.30pm, children's 
carols and torchlight procession. 

Wakefield Cathedrak Dec 18,4pm, 
festival of nine lessons and cards. 

Wefla Cathedrak Dec 26,3pm, < 
festival of nine lessons and cards. 

Winchester Cathedrak Dec 22 and 
23,6.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and cards. 

Worcester Cathedrak Dec 22 and 
23.7.30pm, card services. 

York Minster. Dec 24.4pm. festival 
of nine lessons and carols with 
procession and blessing the crib. 

LONDON_■_ 

St Paul's Cathedral: Dec 20,4pm, 
lessons and cards. Dec 24, 
lessons, carols and blessing the 
crib. 

PREVIEW Guide to holiday services 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS 

PREVIEW Galleries 

The traditional festival of nine lessons and carols 
now competes in popularity with the newer 
Christingle service, often held in aid of the 
Church of England Children's Society. 

The Christingle is an orange, symbolizing the 
world, pierced with four sticks of fruit (the 
seasons) and a candle (the Light of the World), 
tied with a ribbon (the blood of Christ). During 
the service children receive Chris tingles as 
thanks for their collections for the society. Then 
the candles are IiL 

The festival of nine lessons and carols was 
designed by E. W. Benson, Bishop of Truro and 
later Archbishop or Canterbury. It first appeared 
on Christmas Eve 1880 in a wooden shed that 
served the three-year-old Truro diocese while the 
cathedral was being built. Nine carols were 
interspersed with short lessons read by church 
officers, beginning with a chorister and ending 
with the Bishop. 

The service was soon adopted by other 
churches, but it was King’s College, Cambridge 
which, after revising the order to place Once in 
Royal David's City at the beginning, spread its 
popularity with annual broadcasts starting in 
1928. 

This year King’s College has commissioned a 
new carol. When Thou Wast Born in 
Wintertime, composed by Sir Lennox Berkeley 
to words by Betty Askwith. William Walton’s All 
This Time and Elizabeth Poston's Jesus Christ, 
the Appletree. both settings of anonymous works, 
are revived, bat the last carol is as always Hark! 
The Herald Angels Sing. The service is at 3pm on 
Christmas Eve, broadcast lire on Radio 4 and 
repeated on the World Service on Christmas 
Day. To attend, you will need to queue from 
10am for one of the 1,500 seats. 

However, it should be easier to get a seat for 
one of the other services in the selection listed. 

Southwark Cathedrak Dec 18, 
3pm, carol service. Dec 21, 
12.45pm, lunchtime carol sing-in 
with Lord Miles. 
Southwark Metropolitan Cathedral 
(Roman Catholic): Dec 21,7pm, 
carols, readings, dance and 
tableaux. 

Westminster Cathedral (Roman 
Catholic): Dec 20,7.30pm, carols 

Evensong with carols and 
procession. Dec 28,3pm, 
procession and carols. 
Central Hal, Westminster 
(Methodist): Dec 18.6.30pm. 

Wesleys Chapel, 49 City Road, 
EC1 (Methodist): Dec 14,12.45pm. 

carols with Southlands CoBege 
Choir. Dec 18,11am, Christingle 
service. 
YMCA. Queen Mary Had, Great 
Russell Street, WC1: Dec 18, 
6.30pm, Salvation Army card 
service. 

SCOTLAND_ 

Aberdeen Cathedral: Dec 24, 
11pm, festival of nine lessons and 
carols. 
Aberdeen Cathedral (Episcopal): 
Dec 18,4.30pm', festival of nine 
lessons and carols. 

Edinburgh, The High KMC Dec 18, 
7pm, festival ot nine lessons and 
carols, the lessons read by Tom 
Fleming. 
Edinburgh Cathedral (Episcopal): 
Dec 24,7.30pm, festival of nine 

lessons and carols. 
Ecflnburgh, Usher Hall: Dec 18, 
8.30pm, Salvation Army card 
service. 

Dundee Cathedrak Dec 24, 
11.30pm, midnight card service. 

Glasgow Cathedral: Dec 24, 
11.15pm, midnight carol service. 
Glasgow Cathedral (Roman 
Catholic): Dec 21,7pm, cards and 
readings. 

Rutherden Old Parish Church, 
Strathclyde: Tomorrow. 3pm. 
Salvation Army card service. 

WALES_• 

Bangor Cathedrak Dec 22,7pm, 
festival of nine lessons and cards. 
Brecon Cathedrak Dec 24,3.30pm, 
carols and blessing the crib. Jan 1, 

3.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and carols. 
Cardiff Metropolitan Cathedral 
(Roman Catholic): Dec 18,4pm, 
cards and readings. 
Carcfiff, Conway Road Church 
(Methodist): Dec 18,650pm. 
cards by candlelight 
Cardiff City Halt Tomorrow, 8pm, 
Salvation Army card service. 

Uandaff Cathedrak Dec 24. 
-3.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
‘and cards. 

UaneW Entertainment Centre: 
Tomorrow. 7.30pm, Salvation Army 
card service. 

Newport Cathedral: Dec 23, 
7.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and carols. 

St Asaph Cathedrak Dec 17,3pm, 
Christingle service. Dec 18, 
3.30pm, festival of nine lessons 
and carols. 

St David’s Cathedral: Dec 25,6pm, 
festival of nine lessons and carols. 

Swansea, Brunswick Church, St 
Helen’s Road (Methodist): Dec 18, 
11am, Christmas drama and music; 
then 6.30pm, cards and readings. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Armagh Cathedrak Dec 18, 
3.15pm, festival of nine lessons 
an0 cards. 
Armagh Cathedral (Roman 
Catholic): Dec 18,7pm, carols and 
readings. 

Belfast Cathedral: Dec 18,3.30pm 
and Dec 24,8pm, festival of nine 
lessons and carols. 
Belfast, Grfcgagh Church 
(Presbyterian): Dec 18.7pm. 
festival ol nine lessons and carols. 
Belfast, Fisherwick Church 
(Presbyterian): Dec 18,7pm, 
candlelight carol service. 
Belfast Satvattan Army, Cregagh 
Road: Dec 18, 6.30pm. 
Lurgan Salvation Army, Union 
Street Dec 18.6.30pm. 

Cfrortatara t Cantetery Catfwdral. Hwtoypn by John Mjitoib 

NATURAL HISTORY IN ART 
Eyre and Hobhouse, 39 Duke 
Street, St James’s, London SW1 
(930 9308). Until Dec 23, Mon-Fri 
10am-5.30pm 
Watercolours and drawings which 
chart the growth of interest In 
unfamiliar animals, fossils and 
insects from the seventeenth to the 
nineteenth centuries in Europe, 
China and India. 

GODDESSES 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street, London 
W14 (603 4535). Until Dec 31, Mon- 
Fri 10am-5.30pm, Sun 2-5pm 
Andrew Logan's sculptures include 
a huge moving figure of Zandra 
Rhodes; “The Birth of Existence 
a 28ft red mobile incorporating 
floating holograms: a 12ft-hign egg 
decorated with mirrors: and a 
"Living Taj Mahal". Logan's 
jewelry is on sale and there are 
also a slide show, videos, Indian 
refreshments and music. 

LIGHT DIMENSIONS 
Science Museum, Exhibition 
Road, London SW7 (589 3456). 
Until Mar 4, Mon-Sat lOam-tipm, 
Sun 2.30-6pm (dosed Dec 23-26, 
Jan 1) 
Exhibition on the evolution of 
holography, the creation by laser of 
three-dimensional images which 
enables objects to float in space. It 
was invented 36 years ago by 
Denis Gabor but only now is its 
potential starting to be realized. As 
well as having important 
commercial and industrial 
applications, it may be said to 
constitute a new art form. 

REG BUTLER (1913-1981) 
The Tate Gallery, MIBbank, 
London SW1 (8211313). 
Until Jan 15, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 2-Gpm 
This memorial exhibition, the first 
survey of the sculptor's career, 
includes more than 100 sculptures 
and drawings. After a late start his 
work developed considerably, from 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

RAIL IMAGES 
Royal Photographic Society. The 
Octagon, Milsom Street, Bath 
(0225 62841). Wed until Feb 4, 
Mon-Sat 10am-5.30pm 
Interest in old railways abounds, be 
it in the form of memorabilia or 
preserved steam trains. Most of 
the pictures were taken before the 
Second World War and many date 
from the 1860s. There are freight 
trains, signals, viaducts and much 
more. 
THE NEW INCAS 
Royal Geographic Society, 1 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 
(598 5466) Until Jan 3/Mor^Fri 
10am-5pm 
PaulYule. a young and talented 
photographer, presents the results 
of recent trips to Peru. 

SNAP RAZZLE AND POP 
Open Eye Gallery, 90-92 

cSnCA ™k,e.?aVieS Anton corbijn. a must for anyone 
interested in the business. 

GUATEMALA 
£“■"5*. 121 Roman Road, 

m16256). Tues until 
(a&JWI-apn.WwH.. 

stripped black Iron figures of the 
late 1940s to fully rounded bronze 
female nudes, with real hair, 
completed in the 1970s and now 
exhibited together for the first time 
in Britain. 

RAOUL DUFY 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3144). Untfl 
Feb 5, Mon-Wed lOam-Spm, 
Thurs-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sunnoon-6pm 
Running concurrently with the 
exhibition of Hockney photographs 
is the largest survey or Dufy's art 
ever staged, The radiant and 
optimistic painter of yachts, 
regattas, racecourse scenes and 
harvests Is represented by several 
paintings not seen before in 
England, while four large murals 
commissioned by Guy Weisweilier 
for his villa at Antibes are being 
given their first public display. 

THE GENIUS OF VENICE 
1500-1800 
Royal Academy, PiccadHfy, 
London W1 (734 9052). Until 
Mar 11, daily 10anh6pm 
The sixteenth century was the most 
glorious epoch for Venetian art. 
Carpaccio's painting "The Lion of 
St Mark" symbolizes Venetian 
power and Introduces an exhibition 
of 300 masterpieces drawn from 
collections thoughout the world. 

POLITE SOCIETY BY ARTHUR 
DEVIS 
National Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin’s Place, London WC2 (930 
1552). Until Jan 29, Mon-Fri 10am- 
5pm, Sat lOam-fipm, Sun 2-6pm 
Arthur Devis painted portraits of 
the English country gentleman and 
his family grouped informally in the 
drawing room or set against the 
backdrop of the family estate. His 
gentle "conversation pieces" 
contain meticulously observed 
detail and reflect the contemporary 
preoccupation with the social 
graces in the eighteenth century. 

Violence by government forces 
against the people of Guatemala 
continues despite American darns 
to the contrary. In the year up to 
March 1983 more than 200 army 
massacres of civilian peasants 
were documented and 12,000 
people were killed. Strong political 
photographs by Mike Gofawater, 
Susan Meisalas and Gilfes Peress. 
among others. 

THE MAY BLITZ 
‘Open Eye Gallery, 90-92 
Whitechapel, Liverpool (051 709 
9460). Ends today, 10am-54!0pm 
>n April and May 1941 Liverpool 
suffered horrendous bombing by 
the Germans: 4,000 people ware 
killed and injured and 120,000 
houses destroyed or damaged. 
The 120 black and white 
photographs in this show, drawn 
from a number of sources, look 
witiiout nostalgia at the appalling 
suffering and destruction. 

HOCKNEY’S PHOTOGRAPHS 
Hayward GaBery, South Bank. 
London SE1 (928 5708). Until Feb 
5, Mon-Wed 10am-8pm, Thurs-Sat 
iuam-6pm. Sun noon-6pm 
Audacious, arrogant but wonderful 
composite colour constructions 
tnat seem to sprawl over acres of 
wall space. David Hockney 
expands the limit of traditional 
Photography.__ 

Galleries: John Hassell Taylor, 
Photography Michael Yooog 
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THE HARO SHOULDER 
Aidwych (836 5404) 
Final performances tot tt 
5.30pm and &30pm 
Enjoyable bitter corned) rring 
Stephen Moore as afla q 
property tycoon unexpe ty 
foiled by motorway plan tty and 
thoughtful, it combines» 
observed social satire w 
sinister political parable. 

HATFEVER 
Queen’s (7341166) 
Mon-Fri 7.30pm, Sat at! and 
8.15pm; matmdes Wedi im 
Noel Coward's 1920s co y 
about a theatrical family their 
mixed bag of persecutec se 
guests remains hilarious r any 
number of revivals, and F lope 
Keith takes to the leadinc Ps 
part as though to the badnnen 
bom. I 

MAYDAYS I 
Barbican (638 8891/628 n 
Today at 2pm and 7.30pn» 
performances Mon-Fri; Pf Pan 
begins Dec 17 I 

BIRMINGHAM: Repertorylatra 
(021 236 4455). Hello, Drib 
Jerry Herman. Urrtfl Dec Iton- 
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 8pm; I 
matinees Thurs at £30 pit* at 
4pm 
Danny La Rue takes the fe 
lead, with Lionel Jeffries ar ima 
Dallas in support. Peter Co bc1 
a production which is to cor > 
the West End for Christmas 

BRIGHTON: Theatre Royal 3 
28488). Amadeus by Peter 
Shaffer. Final performance ia 
at 2^0ptn and 8.15pm. 
(Transferring to Croydon). 
French Without Tears by T< « 
Rattigan. Opens Mon at 7.4 . 
Until Dec 17, Mon-Thurs at 
7.45pm, Fri at 8.15pm, Sat s m 
and 8.15pm; matinee Thurs 
2.30pm 
Touring production of Rattig 
gentle comedy, directed byl < 
Fazan. Christopher Blake, Je y 
Sinden, Debbie Watting and 
Joanna Hole. 

BRISTOL: Theatre Royal, Ok: 
(027224388). The Crucifer o 
Blood by Paul GiovannL Unti : 
17, Mon-Wed at 7.15pm, Thu i 
at 7.45pm; matinees Thurs (r 
Dec 15) at 3pm, Sat at 4pm. t 
performance Dec.lZ 
Thriller based on Conan Doyk 
Sherlock Holmes stories. Pah 
Mason directs. 

BRISTOL: New Vic (0272 2431 
The Bacchae by Euripides, 
translated by Pater AwiotL Ur 
Dec 17, Mon-Wed at 7.15pm, 
Thurs-Sat at 7.45pm. No 
performance Dec 12 
Small-scale version using a nej 
translation. Paul Jenicho, Care 
Gillies, Peter Copley, directed I 
Andy Hinds. 

CROYDON: Ashcroft (688 929 
Pride and Prejudice by Jane 
Austen, adapted by David 
PownalL Fmat performances 
today at 5pm and 8.15pm 

Critics’ choice 
Stretching from 1945 to the 
present, David Edgar's vast 
chronicle play probes the British 
Left's loss of direction and watches 
two characters changing political 
colour from red to blue. Long, often 
difficult and verbose for non¬ 
aficionados of socialist theory; but 
ambitious, complex and 
dramatically challenging at its best. 
With Antony Sher, John Shrapnel 
and Bob Peck. 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (836 2238) 
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 4.30pm and 
8pm; matin ties Thurs at 3pm 
Packed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance by 
Denis Lawson of acrobatic 
brilliance, Vivian Ellis's 1929 
musical recasts Cinderella In the 
anyone-for-tennis age. Modest 
staging (originally at the King s 
Head); but the production's speed 
and sparkle make it an intoxicating 
evening. 

Out of Town 
Cambridge Theatre Company 
production on tour, with Patsy 
Rowlands, Peter SaJlis, Patrick 
Drury, Tess Peake-Jones, directed 
by Bdl Pryde. 
Amadeus by Peter Shaffer. Opens 
Mon at 7.45pm. Until Dec 17, Mon- 
Sat at 7.45pm; matin&es Wed at 
2.30pm, Sat at 3pm 
Return visit for first touring 
production of Shaffer's 
phenomenally successful play, with 
Keith Michel! as Salieri, Mozart's 
contemporary and possible 
poisoner. 

EDINBURGH: Royal Lyceum (031 
229 9697). Regards to Broadway 
by Benny Green. Previews Thurs 
and Fri at 7.30pm, opens Dec 17 at 
8pm. Untfl Jan 21, Mon-Fri at 
7.30pm, Sat at 8pm; matinee Jan 
21 attorn 
“New show using the songs of 
many composers to trace the 
history of the American musical. 
Worldpremiere production, 
directed by Leslie Lawton, who 
also leads the cast with Sheila 
O'Neill. 

LANCASTER: Duke’s Playhouse 
(0524 66645). Hello and Goodbye 
by Athol Fugard. Until Dec 17, 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm 
Well respected repertory company 
in a bleak and powerful play about 
an aspect of life in South Africa 
today. 

LIVERPOOL: Playhouse (051709 
8363). The Holiday by Jim Morris. 
Until Dec 17, Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, 
Sat at 8pm; matinee Sat at 4pm 
New play by Jim Morris, author of 
Blood on the Dole. Pip Broughton 
directs. 

MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange 
(0618339833). Hamlet Untfl Dec 
17, Mon and Tues at 7.30pm, Wed- 
Sat at 8pm; matinees Wed at 
2.30pm and Sat at 4^0pm 

PACK CF LIES 
Lyric (437 3686) 
Mon-Fri at 7.20pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.15pm; matinees Wed at 3pm 
Hugh Wh Item ore's powerful study 
of a decent couple whose quiet 
suburban life is destroyed by a 
Kroger-styfe spy case. JucH Dench 
and Michael Williams find 
impressively tragic performances 
in the most humdrum 
surroundings. 

WOZA ALBERT! 
Criterion (930 3216) 
Final performances today at 
5.30 pm and B ,30pm 
Black South Africa's cry from the 
heart. Virtuosos in multiple part 
doubling and storytelling on a bare 
stage, Percy Mtwa and Mbongenl 
Ngema enact the often funny, 
finally heartbreaking 
consequences of Christ's choice of 
Botha's Johannesburg for his 
second coming: adoption as white 
propaganda figure, arrest as a 
Communist agitator, and 
resurrection on the third day with 
Albert Luthuli and Steve Biko. 

Robert Lindsay plays the title role 
with Alison Fiske. Philip Madoc. 
Directed by Braham Murray. 
OXFORD: Playhouse (0865 
247133). The Three Musketeers, 
adapted from Dumas. Final' 
performances today at 4pm and 
8pm 
New Vic Theatre present a very 
free comedy adaptation, including 
the guillotine and an exploding 
horse. 

SCARBOROUGH: Stephen Joseph 
Theatre in the Round (0723 
70541). Thark by Ben Travers. 
Until Dec 23, Tues-Sat at 7.20pm 
One of i ravers's famous farces, 
written for the Aidwych company in 
1927. 
STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Twelfth Night 
Today at 1.30pm 
JohnCaird directs Emrys James, 
Daniel Massey, Gemma Jones, 
John Thaw. 
Jufius Caesar. Wed at 7.30pm, 
Thurs at 1.30pm 
Joseph O'Conor, Peter McEnery,' 
Emrys James. Nigel Cooke, 
directed by Ron Daniels. 
Henry VIII. Thurs and Fri at 7.30pm 
First Stratford production since 
1969. Howard Davies directs 
Richard Griffiths. Paul Greenwood, 
John Thaw. Sarah Berger, Gemma 
Jones. 
Measure for Measure. Today, Mon 
and Tues at 7.30pm 
New production, directed by Adrian 
Noble. Daniel Massey. Richard 
O'CaJIaghan. 
STRATFORD: The Other Place 
(0789 295623). Volpooe by Ben 
Jonson. Today, Mon and Tues at 
7-30pm 
Bill Alexander directs Richard 
Griffiths, Miles Anderson. 
A New Way to Pay Old Debts by 
Philip Massinger. Thurs and Fri at 
7.30pm 
Adrian Noble directs a 1620s 
comedy, with Miles Anderson; 
Emrys James 

“Never", Sean Connery used to 
say when asked to play James 
Bond again after retinqtushinc 
the role in 1971. Yet hereheis- 
older, less jaunty, bnt stDl 
primed for action - trying to 
prevent the world’s destruction 
in a renegade Bond adventure, 
aptly titled Never Say Never 
Again. 

The film opens in Britain on 
Thursday after months of post- 
production delays and years of 
lawsuits, involving the trustees 
of lan Fleming’s will. United 
Artists and Dujaq pro¬ 
ducers of the latest Roger 
Moore-James Bond film, Octo- 
pussy, released this summer, 
also put in their pennyworth. 
Not for nothing was Never Say 
Never Again produced by a 
lawyer. Jack Schwartzman. 

The tangled legal history 
dates back to the early 1960s. 
when producers Albert Broccoli 
and Harry Saltzman first 
prepared the Bond series from 
Fleming’s books. Screen rights 
to ThundcrhaH, they found, 
were separately assigned to 
Kevin McCIory, who had 
originated the story with Flem¬ 
ing and scriptwriter Jack 
Whittingham as a possible film 
subject. McCIory made Thun¬ 
derbolt in 1965, bit the jackpot, 
moved to the Bahamas, and 
subsequently recycled the mat¬ 
erial as another potential film, 
called Warhead. In 1981 Sch- 
warteman acquired McCIory’s 
rights in Thunderbolt and 
secured a new script from 
Lorenzo Semple Jr„ a Holly¬ 
wood master at tongue-in-cheek 
adventure (witness the new 
versions of King Kong and 
Flash Gordon). 

Schwartzman also enticed 
Connery into saying “Yes”. 
Then the lawsuits really began. 
Fleming’s trustees insisted the 
new script strayed too far from 

Thunderbolt to constitute a 
legally permissible remake; 

THE JUNGLE BOOK(UV 
MICKEY’S CHRISTMAS 
CAROL (U) 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(93061111 
Coronet Notting HID (727 6705) 
and Phoenix East Finchley (883 
2233) from Fri 
Walt Disney's glorious cartoon 
treatment of Rudyard Kipling, made 
in 1967, with excellent jokes and 
songs. Also, Mickey Mouse's 
comeback film, derived from 
Charles Dickens. It is a measure of 
the potency of the characters 
created at toe Disney studios that 
they can be put into dramatic roles 
just like other movie stars; and as 
with their human counterparts, 
their own star personalities modify 
the characters they play. It is this 
which gives Mickey's Christmas 
Carol the charm of Irreverence. 
Donald plays Uncte Scrooge 
McDudq Goofy is Martey's Ghost; 
but Mickey, in a secondary role, is 
the indubitable star. 

■ LA TRAVIATA (U) 
Odeon Haymarket (930 2738) 
Franco Zeffirelli's exhilarating film 
version of the Verdi opera filmed 
with pace, passion and gorgeous 
colours. Teresa Stratas, P la c>do 
Domingo and Cornel MacNell sing; 
James Levine conducts. 

THE LEOPARD (PG) 
Gate Bloomsbury (8371177/8402) 
After 20 years, Luchino Visconti's 
beleaguered Leopard changes its 
spots and emerges uncut with 
Italian dialogue and superior 

Geoff Brown 

Bond is hack: Sean Connery returns as 007 (left) and he’s just as cool as he ever was 

mag Insisted other- context; Conner)' and the of its cliches: —Now that you’re 
e plot certainly seems lawyers held most of the reins, on the case”, sal's Alec Mo 

rillains of Spectre, -Bnt it was still a pleasure”. Owen's Q, -I hope we’re going 
ed to hold the world to Kershner has said; be speaks to have some gratuitous sex and 
steal two cruise miss- hopefully, too, of the film's violence”. 

in Thunderbolt the political topicality. fipnfT Rrnvra 
r repossession reaches Schwartzman himself looked 
c underwater. forward daring shooting to a —--— -. . r— 
irector is Irvin Kersh- film “rich, grand, even nugnifi- 
60, who has promised cent, bat totally realistic”. S&dABCShaftesbury^ 
things since the late Clamorous technology, to be ASue. Studio Oxford Circus, 
ind occasionally de- sure, is less in evidence, though classic Haymarket, and Classic 
icm (.4 Fine Madness, other Bond requirements re- Tottenham Court Road. Sean 
Bnt here, as in The main, from colourful villains to Connery will be interviewed on 

Strikes Back, he was feminine pulchritude. The stage 8t the National Film Theatre, 
in by the production script, indeed, makes capital out London, on Tues (8.45pm). 

Schwartzman insisted other¬ 
wise. The plot certainly seems 
familiar: villains of Spectre, 
determined to hold the world to 
ransom, steal two cruise miss¬ 
iles. As in Thunderbolt the 
battle for repossession reaches 
its climax underwater. 

The director is Irvin Kersh¬ 
ner, aged 60, who has promised 
striking things since the late 
1950s and occasionally de¬ 
livered them (.4 Fine Madness. 
Loving). But here, as in The 
Empire Strikes Back, he was 
hemmed in by the production 

West End, ABC Shaftesbury 
Avenue, Studio Oxford Circus. 
Classic Haymarket, and Classic 
Tottenham Court Road. Sean 
Connery will be interviewed on 
stage at the National Film Theatre, 
London, on Tues (8.45pm). 

Critics’ choice 
colour. A magnificent distillation of 
Giuseppe di Lampedusa's novel 
about nineteenth-century Italy In 
transition; the screen throbs with 
passionate acting, opulent decor 
and a fine Brucknerian score by 
Nino Rota. With Burt Lancaster. 
Claudia Cardinals, Alain Delon. 

LIQUID SKY (18) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
ICA Cinema (930 36471, dosed 
Mon) 
Unique and outrageous blend of 
punk musical, fashion show and 
science-fiction parody, filmed in 
New York by a group of Russian 
emigres dearly delighting in 
Western decadence. New Wave 
dignitary Anne Carlisle stars as the 
Manhattan beauty whose roof 
plays host to an mien visitor 
hooked on heroin. Directed by 
Satva Tsukerman. 

MONKEY GRIP (18) 
Cfnecenta Leicester Square 
(9300631) 
Lite, love and heroin in the 
bohemian suburbs of Melbourne 
during the early 1970s; a subject 
fraught with pittaJis, but Ken . 
Cameron's version of the novel by 
Helen Gamer successfully avoids 
many of them. Noni Haztehursf s 
natural and vibrant central 
performance as the divorcee 
struggling through emotional 
turmoil helps to cement the 
episodic material. With Colin Frieis 

and Alice Gamer (toe novelist's 
wondrous daughter). 

REAR WINDOW (PG) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Plaza PkxadUy Circus (4371234) 
Screen on the HiB (435 3366) 
One of Hitchcock's most audacious 
thrillers returns to public 
prominence after years in limbo. 
James Stewart stars as the 
photographer who locates a hasty 
murder in his telephoto lens white 
nursing a broken leg. Full of 
teasing emotions and technical 
ingenuity. Made in 1954, with 
Grace Kelly, Wendell Corey. 
Thelma Ritter, Raymond Burr. 

A STAR IS BORN (U) 
Gate Notting HiB (221 0220/7270 
5750) 
The reconstructed version of Judy 
Garland's comeback vehicle - the 
familiar story of one star rising 
while another descends, directed in 
1954 by George Cukor with due 
devotion to his star. The extra 28 
minutes give us two new songs, 
tart background details and a 
running time of almost three hours; 
lay persons might fidget, but 
Garland fanatics should be well 
pleased. 

JACQUES TATI SEASON 
Barbican Cinema One (628 8795) 
Chief novelty of the season is Tati's 
last film Parade (1974; daily until 
Wed). The video colour resembles 
sickly sweet*, and the editing is 
wayward. But the material - Tati 
mime plus circus acts - is droll and 
constantly surprising. 

ZEUG (PG) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Classic Oxford Street (636 0310) 
Gate Bloomsbury (837 8402) 
Screen on the Green (226 3520) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
There may be Woody Alien films 
with a bigger pile of laughs, but 
none can compare unto this 
pseudo-documentary for bizarre 
imagination arid technical brilliance. 
The history of Leonard Zeiig, toe 
human chameleon, prompts good 
jokes about modem neuroses and. 
American society; but Allen's 
brightest achievement Is the 
fabrication of a bogus - and 
completely believable - legend 
from authentic visual documents. 
Documentary portraits will never 
seem toe same again. With Mia 
Farrow. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

LONDON FILM FESTIVAL ON 
TOUR 
A selection of films from toe 
festival, including Shyam Senegal's 
Marketplace, Ken McMuUen's 
Ghost Danse and Henry Jaglom's 
Can She Bake a Cherry Pie?, visits 
Bradford National Museum of 
Photography (today and 
tomorrow), Cambridge Arts Cinema 
(tomorrow until Dec 17) and 
Glasgow Film Theatre (Thurs to 
Dec 20)._ 

Programmes no* change on Fridays in 
dramas throughout Britain. Tito mfonnaijon In 
tins coiunvi urns correct at tna T*no ot gomq to 
press. Late changes are otter irtado and ft b 
advisable id checx, using the telephone 
numbers given. 

Dance 
twyla tharp ji Concerts 
Sadler’s WeHs (278 8916). Wed! I VAJIAV/Va. u 

CELTIC TRYPTYCH 
SaSSSS ~531 Today, 7.30pm, St PauTs, Covent 

SSnnlS!Sr“r|“H The CoventGardenChamber 
back to London with three JI orchestra, conducted by both 
programmes. They open on Wed ^ ^ nirkans andBrvnlv Clark 
with Nine Sinatra Songs, Tharp ]l 
dancing in Sue s Leg to music bytt 
Fats Wilier and aworld premier^ Lewame Hams 8 Cetbc Trypiych. 
Telemann's Concerto in E Major.| SACRED WEBERN 

ives the world premiere of William 
ewame Harris's Celtic Trypiych. 

On Thurs they perform the afl- 
dancing virtuoso finale from toe 
full-evening Cstfterine Wheel to 
Talking Heads music which was 
seen on Channel 4 earlier this ya 

Today, 8pm, Barbican Centre, Silk 
Street, London EC2 (628 8795, 
credit cards 638 889T) 
The Webern centennial 
celebrations continue with his 

plus Eight Jelty Rolls, with Tharp Sacred Lieder Op 15, Two Lieder 
leading the cast and Bad Smells. Op 19, Four Lieder Op 13, Five 
Baker s Dozen, to piano razz Canons Op 16. Six Lieder Op 14, 
music, is on Fri wttn another Berg's Sonata Op 1, Clarinet 
premiere to a score commissionei Pieces Op 5, Schoenberg's Three 
from David Van Tiegham, a young Satires Op 28, Four Choruses, Op 
composer who has worked with 27, and others. Phyllis Bryn-Julson 
Laurie Anderson and David Byrne sings. Plena Boulez conducts toe 
royal rai i ft Ensemble Intercontemporain. 
Laurie Anderson and David Byrne. 

ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (2401066). Mon, 
Wed and Thurs at 7.30pm 
The new ballets by Richard Alston 
and David Bintiey are on Mon, 
together with Ravenna Tucker's 
first performance of the lead in 
MacMillan's Fauto Requiem. 
Lesley Collier and Wayne Eagling 
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Park on Fri. when the programme 
includes Antoinette Sibley and 
Anthony Dowell in Ashton's Varii 
Caprices. 
KALA KENDRA - 
Commonwealth Institute (603 
4535). Mon to Dec 17 at 7.30pm; 
matinee Dec 17 at 3pm 
This is a dance-drama company 
from Delhi presenting two 
programmes. They open with Ram 
Lila, an ancient mora/rty tale of 
gods, kings, beautiful princesses 
and undying love, repeated on 
Tues ana Wed. On Thurs and Fri 
they perform Indian folk dances. 

SADLER’S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET 
Birmingham Hippodrome (021622 
7486). Today at 130pm and 
7.30pm. Plymouth, Theatre Royal 
(0752 669595). Mon to Dee 17 at 
7.30pm; matinees Tues and Sat at 
2.30pm 
The company dances GlseHa 
today, Fri and Dec 17; another 
reliable favourite. La FBte mat 
gardes, is on Mon and Tues: and a 
Bai comprising David Binttev's 
exhilarating Ghoros. toe brilliant 

popular Boutique fantasque on 
Wed and Thurs. 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
Sadler’s Wete (278 8916). Tonight 
at 7.30pm 
The season ends with Slobhan 
Davies’s Carnival, Christopher 
Ban Herman's troubadour piece and 
Robert Cohan's Songs, 
Lamentations and nvises. \ 

ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC MUSIC 
romorrow, 3pm, Institute of 
forrtemporary Arts, The Mali, 
-ondonSWI (9303647) 
n the last concert of a memorable 
series, toe Electro-Acoustic Music 
Lssodatkm present Witts's Twats 
flazurek's Episodes, Camilieri's 
Tome Close, and the British 
rermore of La Cascade Enchantee 
y David Keane, described on the 
isflet as "this famous Canadian". 

HREE TRIOS 
omorrow, 6.30pm, Conway Kail, 
ed Lion Square, London WC1 
>42 8032) 
he Gainsborough Piano Tno play 
aydn's Trio Hob XX/25, the one 
ith the Gypsy Rondo, 
eetooven’s Op 70 No 1, known as 

UIMALS 
might. Royal Concert Hall, 
ittingham; tomorrow, Edinburgh 
ayhouse; Mon, Iffiddlesbrough 
iwn Hath, Tues, Newcastle City 
|D; Fri, Sheffield City HaH 
uffed with excellent new material 
t also studded with such classics 
"Don't Let Me Be 
sunderstood" and .Tm Cryinp", 
53S reunion performances fully 
itify toe hoop-la. Eric Burdon 
plays as patent a stage 
issnee as he possessed in 1964. 

GREY/BUDDY TATE 
night and Thurs to Sat, Pizza 
press, 10 Dean Street, London 
1(4398722) 
iir>stream jazz at its meatiest 
m two alumni of toe Baste band. 

o. Tele, one of toe great Texas 
tors, takes the spotlight atone in 
i Dean Street basement on Wed 
J at toe Pizza on the Park'p 1 
ightsbridge, London SW1; 235 
>0) on Mon. 

AGINATION 
night and tomorrow, 
iWTWsmrth Odeon, Queen 

■ Though obviously major 
figures in twentieth-century 
music. Ravel and Varese 
might not seem a promising 
partnership. Vet a festival of 
their works, jointly organized by 
the London Sinfonietta, Co vent 
Garden and the BBC and 
starting on Monday, offers all 
binds or pleasures. * 

For one thing we shall hear 
virtually the complete outputs of 
both masters, including many 
pieces that are rarely played. 
One of these is Varese’s 
Nocturnal, found in Monday’s 
Queen Elizabeth Hall concert 
along with his Offrandes and a 
large helping of Ravel including 
Ma'Mere Toye and the G Major 
Piano Concerto. 

Paul Crossley solos in the 
Latter, as he does in the 
Concerto for Left Hand at the 
Festival Hall on December 20. 
The other Ravel pieces on this 
occasion are his Rapsodie 
espagnol and La False, sensuous 

“The Ghost." and Mendelssohn's 
Trio in D Minor Op 49. 

BACH VESPERS 
Tomorrow, 7pm, St Anne's, 
Gresham Street, London EC2 (769 
2677) 
J. S. Bach 's Cantata No 186 Argre 
dich, o Seeia, nicht. for the Third 
Sunday m Advent, and the D major 
Oboe d'Amore Concerto 
(reconstructed by Anthony Robson) 
are performed by the Lecosaldi 
Ensemble in toe context of a 
Lutheran service, as originally 
intended-. 

Caroline Street London W6 (748 
4081) 
Simply toe slickest, cleverest and 
most convincing of all British soul- 
disco groups. 

A LITTLE WESTBROOK MUSIC 
Tcnkjht, Bradford Museum of 
Photography 
This scaled-down version ot Mike 
Westbrook's Brass Band includes 
only himself, his wife Kate and.tfte 
saxophonist Chris Biscoe. 
delivering a familiar but always 
stimulating repertoire drawn from 
such diverse sources as William 
Blake and Thefonfous Monk. 

DURAN DURAN 
Tonight, Royal Highland Exhibition 
Hall, Ingfiston; tomorrow, Queen’s 
Haft, Leeds; Mon/Tues, National 
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham; 
Thurs/Fri, Brighton Contra 
What limits Duran Duran's 
longevity is toe inability of their 
music to appeal beyond the limits 
of the fan-magazine world: a 
problem also afflicting Wham!, 
Kajagoogoo and others (but 
emphatically not toe Police or 
CufturoCfub). 

l v)| T 

Maurice Ravel: Rare works 

contrasts to Varfese’s gritty 
Ameriques. 

At the Royal Opera House is 
the novelty of an all-Ravel day 
on January 8. In two pro¬ 
grammes, at 4pm and 730pm, 
most of his songs and chamber 
music will be performed. Also at 
Co vent Garden PanI Crossley 

DON'T MENTION THE WAR 
Tomorrow, 7pm, Purcell Room, 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 6544) 
Jan Latham-Koenig directs toe Jan 
Latham-Koenig Ensemble in 
Lloyd's Don't Mention the War, the 
youthful George Benjamin's Octet 
and the UK premieres of TestonTs 
Serenats, Lombardi's TuF 
Gesange. Saxton's Piccoia Musics 
and Tutoni's Canzonetta. 

THREE SONATAS 
Mon, 630pm, Canada House, 
Trafalgar Square, London SW1 
(629 9492, ext 246)_ 

Rock & Jazz 
HOT CHOCOLATE 
Tonight Haven Theatre, Boston; 
tomorrow, Royal Concert HaU, 
Nottingham; Mon/Tues. Dominion 
Theatre, Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1 (5809562) 
Errol Brown's remorseless hit- 
makers continue their lengthy tour. 

STEVE NtEVE 
Tomorrow, Duke of York’s 
Theatre, St Martin’s Lane, London 

Taking a brealtirom his career with 
Elvis Costello's Attractions, Nleve 
has produced an LP of 
extraordinary piano music entitled 
Keyboard Jungle. It doesn't sound 
like Keith Jarrfitt or James P.. 
Johnson, or FOrrante and Tefcher; 
but people with a soft spot for all 
these pianists will certainty be 
intrigued. 

CULTURE CLUB 
Tomorrow, Victoria Halt, Hanley; 
Mon, De Montfort Hail, Leicester; 
Tues, King George's HaU, 
BtscSbum; Wed, Edinburgh 

PREVIEW Music 
will play Ravers solo piano 
music on January 17. 

Varese's Octandre, Ecuato- 
rial and Deserts surface at the 
Queen Elizabeth HaU on 
January 20, when both com¬ 
posers’ settings of Verlaine's 
“Un grand sonuneQ noir” will 
be juxtaposed. 

Gigantic orchestral forces are 
due at the Festival Hail on 
Janizary 27 for Varese's Arcana; 
they will also be required for 
Ravel's Daphnis et Chtoe. 

A great rarity is Varese’s 
Poime electronique, to be heard 
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on 
January 31 together with his 
Hyperprism. Ravel will have the 
last word, however, at the 
Festival Hall on February 3, 
with a staged presentation of bis 
enchanting opera L'Heure es 
pagnoL There is also a South 
Bank series of lectures on Ravel 
and Varese. 

Max Harrison 

Dennis Simons and Keith Swallow 
play violin and piano sonatas by 
John Welnzweig, Debussy and Bax 
(whose centenary year is now 
drawing to a close). Admission 
free. 

FINAL WEBERN 
Tues, 7.15pm, Barbican Centre 
The Webern Festival comes to a 
dose with the Vienna Philharmonic 
under Zubin Mehta playing his 
Passacagfla Op 1, Orchestral 
Pieces Op 6 (1928 version) and 
Symphony Op 21. After toe interval: 
Schubert's Symphony No 9. 

Playhouse; Thurs, Glasgow 
ApoOo; Fri, Queen’s Hall, Leeds 
Boy George's attempts to start a 
pubic row with his former pal 
"Marilyn" deserve the attention of 
a latter-day Hedda Hopper. Much 
more fun man Rod and Manna, no? 

THE POLICE 
Tomorrow, Glasgow Apollo,- Mon, 
Blackpool Opera House; Wed, 
Royal Carfcert HaU, Nottingham; 
Thurs, Queen's Hall, Leeds 
The'imago-may catch the lenses, 
but - like Culture Club - the Police 
also put Intelligent songs, good 
muskaanship and fine singing into 
the grooves and on to the stage, 
which is how they have managed to 
sustain their success. 

GEORGE MELLY 
MontoSatuntti Dec 31, Ronnie 
Scott’s Club, 47 Frith Street, 
London W1 (439 0747) 
The annual knees-up, 
recommended to those still glowing 
from a perusal of Phifip Oakes's At 
the Jazz Band BeB. 

ROBERT PUNT 
Mon, Hammersmith Odeon; Wed, 
Top Rank, Cardiff 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
Tues, 7.30pm, Festival Hafi, South 
Bank, London SE1 (928 3191, 
credit cards 928 6544) 
Vaughan Williams's‘ballet Job is 
one of his greatest works yet is 
rarely heard. Vernon Handley and 
the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra also play Dvorak's 
Carnival Overture, arid John Lill 
solos in Rachmaninov's C Minor 
Plano Concerto. 
PELLEAS 
Wed, 7.15pm, Barbican Centre 
As a postscript to the Webern 
Festival, the Vienna Philharmonic 
under Zubin Mehta play the vast 
Pelleas et MCUsande symphonic 
poem by Webern's teacher 
Schoenberg. 

CONGRUENTS 
Wed, 7.30pm, Wig mo re Had, 36 
Wigmore Street, London W1 (935 
2141, credit cards 930 9230) 
The second concert In toe 
"Transatlantic Connections" series 
finds Keith Williamson and Clive 
Williams at two pianos for the world 
premiere of Dench's Gortgruents. 

UNITY CAPSULE 
Fri, 7.30pm, PurceD Room 
The Lontano ensemble play 
Femeyhough's Unity Capsule. 
Ligeti's NouveBes a ventures and 
Knussen’s Ocean de term, and 
give this week's third performance 
of Webern's Symphony Op 21. 

BANAL SOJOURN 
Fit, 7.30pm, st John's, Smith 
Square, London SW1 (2221061) 
Kathryn Harris, with Meirion Bowen 
et the piano, sings Holloway's 
Banal Sojourn, gives the British 
premiere of Metcalfs Great 
Question Mark, and offers readings 
of Uszt Wagner and Wolf groups. 

Led Zeppelin's former singer tours 
with a band including toe 
outstanding American drummer 
Richie Hayward, once of toe sorely 
missed Lithe* Feat. 

PAUL YOUNG 
Tues, Manchester Apoflo; Wed, 
Newcastle City HaO; Thurs, 
Ectinburgh Playhouse 
Running while his’streak is hot. 
Young sets off on his second tour 
of the winter. 

PAUL BRADY 
Tues, Dingwalls, Camden Lock, 
Chaflc Farm Road, London NW1 
(2674967) 
This passionate Irish folk singer 
should have succeeded with Haro 
Ststibfl, his electrifying LPof 1981; 
now he leads a new band through 
toe material from its successor. Not 
tobemissed. 

Films: David Robinson and 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max 

. Harrison; Rock & Jazz: Richard 
Williams; Opera: Hilary Finch; 
Dance: John Percival; Theatre: 
Irving Wardle and Anthony 

Masters 

Opera 
COVENT GARDEN 
The Esclarmonde of Massenet that 
people love to hate Is all that's on 
oiler at the Royal Opera this week. 
If you want either toe opera or the 
pertormanca of Dame JoaTT 
Sutherland forwhomtois 
production was created, then take 
it rather than leave It. Otherwise 
stay away until Fledermaus arrives 
on Dec 19. (2401066) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
This week something old and 
something new alternate on the 
Coliseum stage: On Wed and Fri 
the new production of Gounod's 
rarely performed Provencal opera 
MiiwNe, conducted by Serge 
Baudo and with Valerie Mastarson 

Films on TV 
■ It.may seem surprising that 
the first serjous attempt to film 
D H Lawrence was not until 
1960. After all. the cinema had 
not been slow to exploit the 
screen potential of other leading 
novelists and the Lawrence 
canon did offer some promising 
subjects. 

Part of the reason was the 
frankness of Lawrence's writing 
and particularly his treatment 
of sex, which could not be 
reflected in the cinema until 
censorship was relaxed. A 
ludicrously bowdlerized version 
of Lady Chalterley's Lover 
made in'France in the 1950s. 
only underlined the point. 

Towards the end of the 
swinging sixties taboos were 
lifted, and in the wake of this 
came such La wren Dan adap¬ 
tations as The Fox with its (for 
the time) explicit lesbian scenes 
and Ken Russell's Women in 
Love with its uninhibited 
couplings' and the nude wres¬ 
tling match between Alan Bates 
and Oliver Reed. 

One Lawrence novel, how¬ 
ever. did not have to wail for 
the censor. In I960 Jack Cardiff 
an occasional director but better 
known (and generally more 
distinguished) as a cameraman, 
made a very creditable stab at 
what is perhaps Laurences 
finest work. Sons and Lovers. It 
can be seen on Channel 4 on 
Tuesday, 9.10-10.55pm. 

Sorts and Lovers is the story, 
partly autobiographical, of a 
Nottinghamshire mining family 
and the intense relationships 
within it - between the 
drunken, hapless father, the 
possessive mother and the son. 
Paul (roughly modelled on 
Lawrence himself), who seeks 
his escape into the world of art. 

The screenplay, which stays 
faithful to the original if not 
quite capturing its profundity, 
was the work of two hands: 
Gavin Lambert, novelist and 
former film critic, and T. E. B. 
Clarke, who had thought up and 
written some of the most 
successful Ealing comedies. 

Wendy Hiller and Trevor 
Howard play the parents wilh 
seasoned professionalism, and 
Howard has seldom been better. 
More controversial but in the 
event vindicated was the 
decision to cast as Paul the 
young American actor Dean 
StockwelL 

Peter Waymark 
Also recommended: 
Fra Djavolo (1933): Laurel and 
Hardy as incompetent bandits in a 
clever reworking of the 1830 comic 
opera by Auber (BBC2, today, 
I. 40-3.05pm). 
The Ghost and Mrs Muir (1947): 
Romantic comedy of the 
supernatural with Rex Harrison. 
Gene Tierney and George Sanders 
(Channel 4, today, 2-25-4-20pm). 
Mr Skeffington (1944); 
Characteristic Bette Davis 
melodrama In which she marries 
Claude Rains for his money but 
comes to love him just the same 
(BBC2, today. 3.30-5^5pm). 

An American in Paris (1951); Gene 
Kelly. Leslie Caron (her first film) 
and a Gershwin score stylishly 
directed by Vincente Minnelli 
(BBC2m Wed. 6.40,8.30pm). 

Nosferata the Vampyre (1979)*: 
Werner Herzog's remake of a 
classic horror picture, with Klaus 
Kinski as Dracuia, Isabelle Adjani 
and Bruno Ganz (Channel 4, Fri, 
II. 15pm-1am) 
-First BrXbti afattobn showing. 

singing the title rote as to the 
manor bom; and on Thurs and 
next Sat a revival of Cofin 
Graham's production of Madame 
Butterfly with Bddwen Harrhy, 
Anne Marie Owens and Rowland 
Sidwefl, Book now, too, for The 
Adventures ot Mr Broucek, to be 
conducted from Dec 23 by Jana£ek 
veteran Sir Charles Mackerras - a 
delightful and original Christmas 
entertainment 
(836 3161) 

HANSEL AND GRETEL 
A new production to a new 
trahslation opens on Thurs at the 
Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon 
Street London WC1 and continues 
until Jan 14. Sheila Steafel joins a 
cast of young British opera singers 
in Christopher Renshaw's 
production. (387 9629) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 220) 
Prizes of the New Collins Concise English dictionary will be given for the 
first two correct solutions opened on Thursday. December 15. 1983. Entries 
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 
Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be 
announced on Saturday. December 17.1983. 

ACROSS 
1 St John's bread (S) 
4 .Illegal (7) 
8 Reject (5) 
9 Fragment (7) 

10 Oratory (8) 
11 Near(4) 
13 Mar (5) 
15 Wallow (5) 
19 Cure (4) 
20 Angry speech (8) 
23 Shining (7) 
24 Cease-fire (5) 
25 Scurrying person 

(7) 
26 Radioactive gas(5) 

aaaia 
am ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 11 H ■ 
JHH.. 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

ZaiuBH aiail 
■ ■ ■ 1 fl I 

aflBBB 
■j ■ ■ a fl Si 

MHI . ill ■■■UBfl 
■ ■ J ■ ■ ■ ■ 

■ ■ ■ 
IB 
fl 

' £!■■■■ 
■ ■ ■ 
aflflflfl 

DOWN • 
1 Bidet (6j 
2 Itinerary (5) 
3 Exuberant 

4 fmplamfSt8)' SOLUTION TO No 219 
4 impbrntW ACROSS: 1 Apropos SWipes STui 9Mulatto 
6 Whim (7* 10 Niger 11 Fear 12 Chkauio 14 Fundamentally 
7 Irritable (6) 16 Earring 18 Eddy 21 Dboti 22 Economy 23 Ass 

12 Great celebrity (8) 24 Risks 25 Echelon 
14 Manners (2,3.2) ’ DOWN: 1 Alms 2 Rifle 3 P&ierfcmihas 4 Stoic 
16 innocent child (6) SWUuiie the Pooh 6 ^fSStt 
17 Repartee (6) 13 Offender 15 Nervous 17 Geese 19 Droll 
18 Into this place (6) 20 Lyon . 
21 Squash (5) Recommended dictionary is the New CeUms 
22 Avenue (4) • Condse 

SOLUTION TO No 214 (Last Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Rigid 4 Mens rca 8 Crime 9 Yiddish 10 Clenhew 
11 Boss 13 Strap 15 Harsh 19 Rags 20 Paranoia 23 Artwork 24 Overt 
25 Hospice 26 Drawl ^ . 
DOWN: 1 Rococo 2 Glide 3 Dies irae 4 Mayhem 5 Node 6 Ruinous 
7 Aghast 12 Vagabond 14 Tagetes 16 Wreath 1/7 Yankee 18 Quid 
21 Omega 22 Foci 
The winners of prize concise No 214 are: Mrs J. S .Buitenvorth. New 
College School. Oxford, and N. C. von Twkkd. The Bank Cottage. 
Charingworth, Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire. 

.—— .- --- 
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QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Ht!D*V \£3iT i« D5TEVBEB 41‘45 pm. 

PETER DONOHOE piano 

Sotaa No. 6 id a. Op 82 
Cl _ PROKOFIEV: Sonata No. 8 in B flat Op.S4 

a" as&8&'53gi£PSSSlgr?l2 ■ <=— 

SATL'RDAI NEXT 17 DECEMBER a 7.45 pm 

i CITY OF LONDON CHOIR 
\ CAROL CONCERT 
I OrbteM Mwir far CHOIR AND UTHENCE 

s$ssr 
^^^S^oTS^%S^X^Sl 9Sa 3,91 and U,T 7JMp" 

Tbratzy 22 DhoAt at 7-45 pm 

THE ENGLISH CONCERT 
Director/keyboard TREVOR PINNOCK 
Simon Standage rio/in David Reichenbcrg oboe 

CONCERTOS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Vivaldi. Corelli. Albinoni. Bach. Handel. Telemann 

£2. £3. £4. £6 ONLY from Box Of dec K71-928 3! 91 land A«mn 

WigmoreHall. 
Tickets from-Wigmore Hall, 3S WgmoreSl.; VV.u•*. •; ' 

Tei:Boroftice01-335-2141. ~ Mailing Ost .'Arts Coun- 
.• .Credit cards 01-930 9232 £j-S0 year •' qec-BsVr =nr^ 

WHfRHMU Cadi fourth of SCoacorts Suk. 
FELICITY PALMER Orgy lor piano Bio. MmUmu Jvxtrlfa- 
™»*®o piam ft wtrt; Overate Quay Sonmop S5 

£«. Z5SQ. £2.50. £2 Snaon Etnmg Son* T124: Bator ■ 
Wynore Marta-Cow Sonnet impap Dvorak:Serenade In Dmhi 
Armomn Od 44 

' G^rtncNjopooncB 

BCOiROOM 
MfRrtBpOccwBfcCTjyftsa, 

MtoT^hUloUio Hava: Corea 

HfcWifOiwCTi 'cVho Spmim. 

Schubr.«agaiifttL wtewawiki 

Ptonortitwatna. — 

MAUREEN SMITH iloHn Dobnssy: Sonata 09171: Boatfcovore 
IAN BROWN piano Sonata taOOg 96: Mwim: Therm* H 

variations 119341: Brahms: Sonata No 5 In D 
£350. £3. £2 50. £1.80. nmOplOS 

OKA & BALLET 

Wodoaaday 
MDw 
7 JO pm 

Thursday 
15 D*c 
7 JO pm 

Kensington SW72AP 
Saturday 
17 Dae 
7 JO pm 

TOMORROW & Sun 18 December at 2.50 p.m. 

THE BACH CHOIR 
FAMILY CAROLS 

PHIUP JONES BRASS ENSEMBLE 

' THE KNELLfR HALL TRUMPETERS 
□mid Coftill Nigd Raiev (vrrnwoa 

MilMlap' 

SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS 

JOAN RODGERS 

KEITH WILLIAMS JL 
CXJVE WILUAMSON 
two pu tun 

£3.50 Serin Tickets £12. 

SARAH CUNNINGHAM 
viola da oam&a . 
MITZl MEYERSON 
hamlctiord 

£3 GO. £3 C2.SO. £1 80 

JOHN GREW 
harpsichord 

r» so £3. U 50. £1 80 
Basil Doudlon Lid. 

THE WHRRORB 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

£4 SO. £4. U. £2 

Dabney: Artrito* oBHItn: Mmh; The COUSH 836 5161 tt gan a5 

“yA^aggg BhSriENG*H NATIONAL OPERA 
SEELZS®,1* SdudMri, Mozart and THE RAPE OF UJCMTIA. 

Cart Rom Trust Lid Jane Cray S5l,i M™ny£J3S!!'.7Jl 

ZUiawrmanrr Monotoge: Ligeti: Monurnenl. 
SeOKperirai. Bewcqunn: Small ay Acconl 
New MacNaghlan Concerts. 

Fmquaray Chaconne in D: Suite No S in C 
min for hannldtard: Sidle No 4 In C: 
Talaroarxv Soto Viola da <umH Son Ja m C» 
Bacb: Sonau for viola da samba and 
tianruchom cMnaio 
Early Music and Baronue Serin. 

a»v Toccata in F r4»am rein BWV 910; 
English Suite No 6 in D min BWV 811 
CiiSglx L'AmphiMc. mouicmeiu dr 
Pawccallle.- Qualrieme II»tp df* mews de 
Clavecin. Hanw Nouvdle SuUe de pwo 

___ flute. CliffOitl Bauson 
plana. Michael CoBuu clarinet. -fid Gomez 
soprano. Tbo Light Pluai, Peter Savidge 
baritone. Daniel Varswo piano. Room 
lApMlt) piano. CMsmu Songs. Sung 
from the Auwnoe end Music By 
Ctutoriar, Debussy, Mnnooonr, Poutono. 
Soint-Softns. Satto, Jeromehora, Lonnon 
and McCartney, rlc 

WIGMORC HALL Friday next IS Pecemberat 7.301 

ft (4 « £« Ml fl 131X1 (I « 01 ‘f eunJmjl 
Iran Ba»ll(>Vr to!-!»•> »Z III* DTdlu. 

Sponsored b> I 'mkirr 
81 

CRAFTR/IMT 
On Saturday 10 December and Sunday 11 December. 

Demonstrate ru and vales of jew cilery, leather, painted 
egp, spinning, embroidery, carpet bap, etc. 

Royal Festival Hall Level I Red Sidei 
Saturday and Supday from 11.00 am. 

MAS FOR CHRISTMAS 
From the Royal Festival Hall book, record and gift shop* in the foyer on 

Level L Open from 11 am to 1030 pm each dap Visit; thorn for your 
Christines gift* and take ad vantage of the free giftrar rap sent See. 
Credit Cards and Mail Order Service. Telephone: 01-433 9323. 

THE MUSIC BOX 
Saturday 10 December: JAZZ UNLIMITED 

Jazz QuhttM, new compositions and standards. 
Sunday 11 December: EL DORADO 

Soul jazz. 
Friday 16 December: CAYENNE 

A synthesis of Latin American, jazz and rodi music. 

CAROLS ROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
In the Royal Festival Mall between 6 pm and 7 pm each evening 

until Friday 23 December. Charities will be taking part. 

/LEONARDO 
Until 11 December. 

An exhibition of drawings and sketches by Ralph Steadman 
far his new and eccentrk biography of Leonardo da Vinci 

published by Jonathan Cape. 
Open to the public from 10am each day; Upper Foyer. 

DRAWN 70 BALLET 
Until 18 January. 

An exhitibion of drawings and lithographs by Zsiizsi Robot,arranged in 
association with the Exhibition Department of the Royal Festival HalL 

Opan to the public from 10 am each day. 
■Uvanlde Terrace: Level 5. 

DAVID HOCKNEY POSTERS 
Until 8 January, 

An exhibition of a private collection of posters far galleries and the 
theatre by David Hockney. 

Open to the public from 10 am each day: Upper Foyer. 

THESPONTOFLONDON 
Awards to be presented by 

Norman St John-Stevas MP on 15 December. 
15 December—IS January. GLC Painting Exhibition. 

An exhibition of the prize winners and a selection of other antries 
to the GLC annual competition. 

Open to the public from 10 am each day. Mam Foyer. 

iSlBBBHl5i5555wir5«M 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
■l (he ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Kil JF% 

TOMORROWst3.IS VKf MW 

BACH MOZART 
BACH.'Brandenburg Concerto No 3 
BACHtConcerlo in D minor for two violins 
MOZART:Piano Concerto No 21 (Elvira Madigan) 
MOZART:Symphony No 40 

LONDON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Conductor 5TEU ART BEDFORD PniHr. ALLAN SCHILLER 

Violins: IRVIN ARDHTI PERRY MONTAGU E-MASON 

C2. £3. £*. £S. CO. £7 from HaU <01-928 3191) CrrdH Carrta fOl 978 60441 

PH1LHARM0N1A 
Conductor Laureate: Riccardo Muti 

TOMORROW at 7 JO pm 

SIMON PRESTON 
SARAH LEONARD FELICITY PALMER 

STEPHEN VARCOE 
Plulhamonia Chords 

Corelti: Christmas Concerto 
Vivaldi: Gloria 

Vaughan Williams: Fatasia on Christmas Corah 
Ponlenc Gloria 

S3 SO. £3.80. C4.BO. £6.60. £6.60. £7.60. EB.60 ITem H »H S191; 

Thurednv Neu 13 December ai 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

CAROLS & CRUMHORNS 
Carols for Choir uh! Audkurc 

and Cbristmas musk from medieval nines io the prtsem da> 

London Oriana Choir London Pro Arte Choir 
London GjhHli I femr LoaftM Iriuoh Sk-ri fWzw 

U. S4anVMncI Chon. Hmlna- Kntcnoc SiwifafTmr 
Enriob Rmxnsmx PU-toA lakvaXJif 

SocUntt. romcnv Rrim. VioK fonuimrc. Bamctplnac. FVnuumi 
('filmhunts hnnhn I niub L;ic Shrnnv Bmatzvd A Ofpa 

Conductor. LEON LOVETT 
rtrt*K-Utcnwan - f-l D ML U CSJfi. tlflJO . 

ERWas-iMS.I-IJU Cl. C-MVLI-VlIranOnaoj PrWTTnikinv 
J7 Futudc. Landoa NU7^i| (1)1->49 25X1) or HaUI0l-S4VSJI2i£ 1(01 

Sponsored by COSMOS AIR HOLIDAYS 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor MEREDITH DAVIES 

DECEMBER: SATURDW NEXT 17 ai ZJOi. 7.30 
MONDAY Hal 7.30 

TRADITIONAL FAMILY 
CAROL CONCERTS 

JOHNNY MORRIS (Evenings) 
uith DOUG LAS COOMBES 

ROLF HARRIS 
(Saturday Matinee only) 

with BARRY BOOTH 

John Alley piano John Birch organ 

_ Cl.26-£7Baxomn(01-58982121 ft AortUs 
1983 84 Season of concerto Sprenorml to-WHtTBftE. AD 

SUNDAY 18 DECEMBER at 7.30 
Spumorcdto JotwFlJ'aaodNom 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA & CHOIR 
Conductor. JANE GLOVER 

EIDDWEN HARRHY CATHERINE WYN-ROGERS 
ADRIAN THOMPSON IAN CADDY 

HANDEL MESSIAH 
£7.14 £5.H.EVCI1wHanml-WMMI2IX 

Tuesday 20 December it 7J0 p.m. 
Il*(lin«rpnni»: 

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS 
in ud M'ThcOuldrm'i. 

ANTON RODGERS as Prince Albert 
PRUNELLA SCALES as Queen Victoria 

JOSS ACKLAND as Narrator 
RlriUid Atrium lunooc RtctanI Buriru pmu*mt Mnkotia Hrbnapi 

T4r WnfcpfennBtnm CniririMr irtili Trepn Fn ixToiymm 
Thr Miiywlr Bnlrrv Eiyteh Bsnqnrl Twir London rvon I Tmir. 

Lcoftan Pro Vlr I tiwr. Umdon (Wrirh t W 

Conductor. LEON LOVETT 
ROII hundliei inll mhm uftil Pun TW rrkikuiuii. HvfXrcnrrf urir inters 1' Pskuik 

London N87 'LHl»l-mv ^MiurHaUml-Mt Pkwo*k~ *Jv. 

JOHN GREW 
Ha^pskbord 

“... four pieces by Rameau Mood ooi pankularh: the Muses convened lojclher. and I he 
Cjdops danced m a virtuoso manner over Ihc Lev boards...“ Die Weil 

*■... these acre ucfl considered accounts, sijlirtically hnpcccaMr...“ The New. Ynrkcr 

.. and n takes an anisic or Mr Grc«'s exceptional quality and conviction In virw lb: 
scale, varmv and eloquence of Couperin- Dai I- Tele graph 

For drialhWlpnoreHall panel. 

Manager: William U no 
Saturday nvxt, 17 Pacambar at 7.30 pm 

The Wigmore 
Christmas Concert 

William Bennett Hutc/Clifford Benson piano 
Michael Collins clarinet/Jill Gomez soprano 

The Light Blnes/Peter Szridge baritone 
Daniel Varsano piano/Roger Vignoles piano 

Programme includes Christmas Songs, 
a Tarantelle Tor flute, clarinet and piano. 

Thank You Letters, songs from the Amergne and music by 
Saint-Saens. Poulenc. Satie, etc to Lennon and 

McCartney and Jerome Kern 

£4.50. £4 OO. £3 DO. £2 OO 

WIGMORE HALL 

EARLY MUSIC AND BAROQUE 
CONCERTS 
Part 2: January to April 

Approx 2Q°o discount when sou book (or any rhe or more ro»r*m out of a 
choice ot 17 

Phone 01-935 2141 for free brochure, or write to 
Wigmore Hall, 36 Wigmore Street 

London WVH9DF 
Arttrts appearing Include. 

Amsterdam Lariti Stantusl QuamL Martin bm. Malcolm BtUMn. Charles 
Brett.TUMlhy Penrose. Carl Dolmetsrh. Gothic Voices. The King's Consort. 
Emma Kbrktn . Barthold Kuiiken. London Forinplano Trio. Musics A nUgua ni 
London. Daud Robtou. Nigel Rogers. Anthony Rooley. Taverner Consort and 
Players. 

THEATRES 
m&smzm 

mmm 

p¥pa 

■T w'TA V' Jaj 

JIS5BARBICAN HALL 
■■■> Barbican Centre. Silk Street; EC2Y8DS 

01-633 8891/01 -628 8795 
Telephone Bookings: lOam-Spm 7 days a week 

ENSEMBLE INTER CONTE MPO RAIN. Kan Bouta irondl PhyUb 
Bryn-Joboo (mimnai Bora: Plano Sonata. Op 1 Wab*ra: Eninien 
au Mrtilen Kannen. Op £ 5 Canons. Op If. 5 Sacred Urder. Op ISath 
Bw* 4 Pieces for Ctolnet and Plano. Op 6 Wobain. 8 Fragmeni 
(1911.1913R6 Lleder. Op 14.4 LlnlerOP 13 Schoonborg: 4 Pieces fo 
Chorus. Op 77: 3 Satires. Op 28. £5. £3 

ENSEMBLE INTERCOWTEMPORAIM. Pierre Bwdez frond l Ptayd 
Bryn-Jriboa isoprano). Vatic: Ortandre. Ravafa 3 Poems ol Mallarm: 
Wabtrni: Ouarlri for Saxophones. Op 22: 3 Llcder. Op l& 3 Folksorrg 
Op IT: Symphony. Op 21 (Chamber Vcroon' SMnreky: 2 Poems -xTq\ 950 _ 
Balmonl: 3 Japanese Lync Poems. Vtfohein. Concerto. Op 24; 3 Urdii 930 9232 
fox Orrheslm. Op poclh. 2 Lledrr Op B 5 Pieces for Orchestra Op l-—- 
C5. £3. APOLLO VICTORIA Ol 828 

Evgs 7 30 Ends Sot 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
SOCIETY 

Patron: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
Wednesday Neal 14 December at 7J0 p.m. 

Divertimento in B flat K.137.—...MOZART 
Shdoiila Concertante for viotin and viola 11Julin_ 

in E flat IL364_MOZART 
Serenade in D KJ50 (Haf&er)-^^JWQZART 

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF EUROPE 
SALVATORE ACCARDO director, violin, viola 

IONA BROWN violin 
(Swpntcd by Rank Xnrm (IJKt Ltd! _ 

£2.30. £3.60. £4.80. £6. £720. £8.00 from Hall (Ol 928 3191 Mt Agents! 

MtfTmk NEW YEAR'S DAY 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA 

and DANCERS in Costume 
Directed from the Violin bv JACK ROTHSTEIN 
ANN JAMES soprano SALLY GBJfN cnoraoflfplwr 

Popular music of Ute Strauss Family me Morning Papers. Trllsch-TraMch 
Polka. Plczbralo Polka. Emperor Waltz. Champagne Polka. Bine Danube. 
RaOetZky March. Cachuctu Galop. Roses tram the South. Die LlbeBe, 
FeuorfesL Village Swallows. Songs from Die Fledermaus. Tne Gypsy Baron 

3.10. £2 JO. £3.60. £4.50. £6 50. £6 JO 
7.30: £3 301 £4.50. £6.60. 06.30. C7.EO«ONL}7. 

from Han >01-938 31911 Credit Cards (Ol -9286044) ft Aanus' 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
TOMORROW at 3 m 

AQUARIUS 
Conductor NICHOLAS CLEOBURY 

CHR1STM AS CONCERT 
Sor Q£H Panel far detaos 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER piesenis 
at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SATURDAY 31 DECEMBER at 7.30 p.m. 

VIENNESE NEW YEAR GALA 
WITH LOTS OF SURPRISES!!! 

' Prog. me. musk: by Strauss. Lenar. Suppe. WaldtouM. Eic. 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA BLUE DANUBE DANCERS 

Introduced and conducted h VILEM TAUSKY 

£1.60. £3. £4. £B. £6 from HaU lOl 489 82121 
■mlanl Crrdu Card Bookfng ino surcharge) Ol -930 9232 

CLIFF RICHARD 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. Zubin Mehta iron 
WabseiE PassaeagllJ. Op l. Symphony Op 21 Six Pieoi lor Ordrnl 
Op 6(1928 (iTSoni ScIHwiL Symphony No 9 £ia. £14 £9. C5 

WwkMsdbf 

Dae 14 
7.18 pm 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA’S CHRISTMAS CRACK 
Dm i| London Chorals. M Dads icand). J Allay ft 1 Watson >ptan 

Humpsidnefc Oi 'Hmwl * Crxlrl' WaMmifsl: SUIrr V»i 
P—■ Moaart: Stotoh Ride. Sant Saanr Curnhal ol ifw Annuls, nan-. 

David KSSHlI. Mount: Toy Symphony to SO £5 £3 SO. £2 50 
Raymond Cub 

An eleeine performance" Gdrr 

Saturday 
10 Doc 
7A9pm 

O^fKTHA Jmmmm Gaddwn 
d"9opi. ABztare Thompson (ton) Broco 

,h“i «*•« 
£3. £4 £4 30. GB . _Lmdon Orphnn Ctinr 

yotoas Paaid Adungg ifyod. Maria •nseTwrMma.Mini 
.Basal FuiUrr. Pno Atone, m C. Ma Mw rDn 

tru».Jw" Oll'andes Mnturnal. Deirotv 216 

Ntomtoy LONDON SYMPHONY OHCHESTHA. Daaid Jowrfomitz ■. onrfr HI 

Dec IB Aonnody ijrami BoatnovotE O'.rriure 'LauMmi' Viniin toy i m iuimcriipv tmu j^uukhi 
7ASprn symphony No 5 to 80 £5 50 £3 TO £2 80 •ipnn-tornd bl RJn). X. j L n*H O^d SME,LA 

BUSH THEATRE 743 3388 TURNING 
OVER by Brian Tnonipym Tun- 
Sun 8pm 

!3iAvEBrSS.l»umS& NENHY piano. -Nut Tree VarUUons 
A ‘*T<-ot norm-iarladom an ihe nursery rhyme l had a Hitt, 

nulbec ln mimral theme and tananon (arm 
£1 from I lam. Tjn-rweaMof SI John 

PremL Robin HoOonrey: Banal Sowup inn version. Id aerii, VVolf. 
Coelhe Srttlngk JW JO. U.S0. £3. £2. £1 BO 

CHILINGIRIAN QUARTET 
a splendidly well-balanced and mutually 
responsive group.' The Tints 6 Dec. 1983 

BEETHOVEN CYCLE 
NEXT RECITAL: WEDNESDAY 14 DECEMBER 

at 7.4S p.m. 
for drialHptoawrNaiHti Ranh panel 

touting. Friends of a. John's Jean Metklc Manwra^m 

ANGELS AND CRADLES 
AND SHEPHERDS AND KINGS 

A Conom or Seasonal Wondk and Muuc with 

THE MUSIC ENSEMBLE AND CHORUS 
and THE ALLEN HOUSE SCHOOL CHOIR. WOKING 

Conductor KEITH WILLIAMS 
nfJLi45!.EiSl{'H|lH,'H-p,,'< ■'IMLLV Saturday 17iwt emrf.k»7 w„m 

'04to. Kid smarm. £21 from si 
and rmwanre M The Must mmood Axmur. MHr|v.TS?h..Mej 

BARBICAN HALL FRIDAY NEXT lo DECEMBER ai 7.45 pm. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
. ORCHESTRA 

conducted by CARL DAVIS 
A VICTORIAN EVENING with 

ROBERT TEAR tenor 
BENJAMIN LUXON baritone 

BIZET: Four Preludes from Carmen 
SULLIVAN: Orenure lolimlt 

ELGAR: Sahil d'Amnur ; 

■adSopgs and duets ofihe Vkijiuh jpe 
mdodint The Draih of Nrtsop. The Ccadarmn' Owl 

Come mto lheCaidcfl Maud. Home Wi Home*. 
Excelsitir and man) nlhcfx 

52 OO. £3.60. £6. £7.2O (ruin 11 all jnH Aowih 
Box OfyitfeOt ^2BB7dS Cmiii Cinno! 

toy Nafloiul Wnlmunirr Bank 

BARBICANSaiurdjy next 17 Occrniterai 7 p.m. 

J. S. Bach 

CHRISTMAS ORATORI) 
uni* *n Gunnan 

Kendall alhnsl.i Klom 

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR & ORCHESTR 
Loader. Nona Liddrll 

Conducion LEON LOVETT 
BarS2'aii'.4LonifcM|Si5Sv,«t»?'TtiT(to-J.r/>,Ii B°' OlUrr. Barhir.ui Ceil 
BOOM.*,, o, «b sag, rarty W2Z£SS$ 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

TXHIlARATINaLY FlfNHY AND 
TUNEFUL” S. TaL 

GOOD SEATS AT MOST „ 
PERFORMANCES FROM £6 00 

Group sale* box of IKP Tel 9306123 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Jr^-Nl u° i 
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1ISSBARBICAN HALL 
hb|bb Barbican Centre, Silk Street, EC2Y8DS 
Wl» 01-638 8891/01-626 8795 V 
Telephone Bookings: lOanvSpm 7 days a week 

fYYWT‘i THE MASTtRCHORD MANAGEMEN1 f 
| 

CENTRAL HALL, WESTMINSTER 
MONDAY 19 DECEMBER USpm f 

THE KING’S SINGRS 
CHRISTMAS SHOW / 

indudin*“THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS" / 
wCandMctu J 

Special Guests RICHARD BAK8 
JENNIFER ISAACS 1 • 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA f 
Conductor RICHARD HICKO 

C3M 7NH (Ol .r«J PO) 

WIGMOREHALL 

A. RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
f»7S4 at the BARBICAN 

MONDAY. 2 JANUARY, it 7 X pm 

Music from the Screen 
Pnoniime utcftiw nurte from Star Wan, Clow Ewaunlrn. T*m- Cnimaiiwr, 
2001. Murd«r of Uio Onrnt Cnmv Qurtob at Fire. The Dambustm March. 
TV Mavnlflcml £n«n. £SSS«iiur«n. Mr. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Conductor: HARRY RABINOVTTZ 
£2 60. CSfiO. £430. £560. SUt 50. ET.SO 

WEDNESDAY 4 JANUARY at 5 pm 

Music from Spain 
1 -RITUAL FIRE DANCE 
>flv7 Bon-.-CARMEN SUITE 

Fata_NIGHTS IN THE GARDENS OF SPAIN 
RodrttD„_-OONCIERTO DE ARANJUEZ 
Ctabncr__ESPANa 
RjtTl---BOLERO 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Coodocwr. HOWARD WILLIAMS 
DAVID RUSSELL fuiur MALCOLM BINNS puna 

_ 060. £330. LA.50. £5 50. £6 50. » SO 

(|^M FRIDAY 6 JANUARY MR pm 
IfiBI PmmMd In ModoUon wim Harrison .Pairoli Lid 

MONDAY 12th OECEfER al 7.30 P tn 

MAUREEN SMITH vjlin 
IAN BROWN pian 

Works by Debussy. Beethoven, Mcssiaeprahms 

For further drum we wntaerr Hall Pc 

BEETHOVEN 
PIANO CONCERTO No.4 SYMPHONY Na« (CHORAL) 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTR A Condonor. NICHOLAS CLEOBURY 
FOU TYONG PIANO 

PHJLLK.CANNAN SALLY BURGESS MARTYN HILL 
GEOFF* EY MOSES LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

£2.GO. £3 30. £4.50. Z&JGO. Lb.SO. £7.30 
8«n amn Ol -0TH 879S Credit Curds Ol -&3« B891 

; Olivetti 
INTERNATIONAL 
WEBERN CYCLE 
BARBICAN HALL 6-14 DECEMBER 

ZUBIN MEHTA 
VIENNA PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA ESKs 

13 Dec Prog, inch Schubert Symphony No 9 

14 Dec Prog, inch Schumann Symphony No 4 

‘ See Barbican panel for fall details 

mm 01-6388891 01-6288795 MMS 

1984 
LEEDS INTERNATIONAL 

PIANOFORTE COMPETITION 
in associatkm with ; 

HARVEYBof Bristol l 

10-22 September 1984 

Patron: HRH The Duchess of Kent 

Jury: 

Chairman: Fanny Waterman {UK} 
Joaquin Achucairo (Spain) V' Hans Laygraf iAu 
Joan CUsaeU (UK) johaLiil(UKJ 
Dean Eldar [USA} . Cecils Oasset(F, 
Rudolf Fischer (DDR) Pierre Sancan 
Qrezio Fhipnl (Italy) Gyorgy Sandor 
Ham Graf (Austria) Rosalyn Tureck 
KaH-Hetnz KanusexIIng IBRD) Aria Vaidi (Israel 

Hon. Administrator. 
Professor A. M. Barrett. UPC. University of Leeds. LS 

Telephone (0532) 431751 ext 7499 

Booking for the public opens on 2nd July 1984 — 
• ticket* BvaJJahle from: Leeds Tourist Information On 

Municipal Buildings. Cehrariev Street. Leeds LSI 3 
Telephone (0532) 462453 

PF.^-L-.TS 

FORTUNE 836 2238. CC ho 
9232. Grps 930 6123. Et« 8. 
< Children ■> price! Thur 3 00. 

DENIS LAWSQ 
Nominated for SWET A 

ACTOR OF THE YB 
IN A MUSICAL? 

“Really funny." OtJ 

MR CINDERS/ 

MAWAM01«9WS7 
From Dec 19-Jjh 7 - Twin darty 

2.0. a.O WW, Sara 10.30.2-0 ana «.o 

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW 

THEATRE ROYAL DRURY LaNE - v 
SUNDAY 18th DECEMBER" • •' / 

5.30pm SHOWTICKETS1. £6:50,>£5.50,:4.50 1 S'S 
3.30pm SHOW TICKETS: £7.50^ £6.50.. .5.50*^. 

AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE TEL: 01 8c.> 587&?& 
TH iS CO NCE FIT WILL BE TELEVIS ED BY TH E B ? /C; " ’ -T 
Vm ror'-'S:"" ‘CADMIUM ‘'aw.lalsl*: L?.;C;:t \c,L?2Z 

.--i- C»is.-.c“«iC88.’-05SS5»6n Anc:.! ■ eccriv'T'1 r‘- 

RAVEL/VARESE FESTIJO 
conducted by DAVID ATHERTON 

Begins on Monday! 

London Sinfonietta / 
Qoeen Elizabeth Hall j 

Monday next 12 December at 7.45m 
SEE QEH PANEL. FDR DETAILS / 

BBC Symphony Orchdtra 
Ravel Festival (UU J 

Tuesday 20 December at 7.30rn 
, see rfh panel for details f 

PALACE 437 6834 CC 437 B527 

Now hooking Ihroueh 1983 

SHARIF 

BUGSY MALONE 

bran 
■owi 

MATS DEC 22, 

a'cMt^cai . 
•• “Y1- 

_ Stamng Arturo 11 eefceni. 
Nontand the most praaWna 

Mon. 26 Dot at 3D0pm 
TUos, 27 Dec. at 3JJ0pm 
KASATKA COSSACKS 

■ Tid«sC2S0C350C45DCSS0 

Frf.30 Dot atBjOOpm 
CHILDREN’S CONCERT 

SintontaotUmdon 
Catwftjaor Howard State 

Spatial gusat Narrator Bern art Crtbins 

ItaMid BkheThe Snoeiw 
Prntanrtev Pew and the VW 

nuats: AEaaoo 

Frl.30Detat&O0pm 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
CoortudorNoman Del Iter 

Jann Ogoon Disno 

TtfwJtowkyDv. Romeo and JuSeL 
S&mBu* FlnlandiS, Raetnartna* 

piarttConeeno<ND.Z 
Ovorefc New World Sympnamr 

Dctais cano esjDo huo esm 

wuacs EDWARD- Tel 01-437 6S77S 
Ttan wee end Andrew Lloyd WetAcrS 

EVTTA ' 
Directed by HeJ Prtnee. Eve*. 8XX seals 
Thurs & Sal at 3.0. Evq. jwts end 
laiB. C.C Hoi line 439 &4W. Group 
Seles 930 6123 or Box Office. 

PRfWCV 09 WALES THEATRE. Ol- 
930 86B1 « 01-930 0844 0*011 card 
holUw 930 9233 Cm Sain 01 930 
6133. Reviewing Irani Dec 33.. 

DANNY LA RUE 
scnaaltaaal return ko the Weal End in * 
si wining New Production of 

HELLO. DOLLY! 
w«h 

also on page 30 

Eating-Out 

Pampered all the way through a feast 
With only 15 eating and 
drinking days left until Christ¬ 
mas. it is not a moment too 
soon to plan that special 
occasion when rivalries and 
jealousies are forgotten, per¬ 
haps, in a collective urge to 
worship at the altar of bedon-, 
ism. 

To that end. if money is no 
object, and it seems not to be in 
this season of goodwill and 
indulgent bank managers, why 
not try Ninety Park Lane for a 
culinary treat? 

The restaurant, which is part 
of The Grosvenor House Hotel, 
provides exquisite food in what 
appears to be someone’s very 
expensively decorated drawing 

Where to find 
great galas 

for gourmets 
Other leading holds in London 
have the following special 
events planned. 

The Dorchester (01-629 
8888) has in Anton Mosimann 
the most highly reputed of all 
British hotel chefs. The Terrace 
Restaurant (fine French cook¬ 
ing) has gala dinner and dancing 
on both Christinas Eve (eight 
courses, £40) and New Year's 
Eve (nine courses, £75). The 
Grill Room, Egon Ronay’s 
restaurant of the year (English 
food translated into haute 
cuisine) is already fully booked 
for traditional Christmas lunch¬ 
eon, £35. 

The Hilton Internatfcmal (01- 
493 8000) is organizing office 
Christmas parties on December 
21 and 22, £17.50 a head, with £risimas lunch and afternoon 

icing. Christmas lunch with 
Father Christmas is £26.50 in 
the Roof Restaurant and half 
price for children up to the age 
of 12. On New Year’s Eve a gala 
ball in the Grand Ballroom 
offers a seven-course menu, Joe 
Loss's orchestra and Barbara 
Dickson in cabaret. £60, while 
the Roof Restaurant has a gala 

room. You sic on elegant 
couches or carver chairs while* 
your feet rest on thick pile 
carpet which seems id dull all 
sound as well as one's sena- 
livity at the prices on the menu. 

Vaughan Archer, the young 
English head chef; has com¬ 
bined several years’ experience 
of gourmet demands at Clar- 
idges. the Carlton Towers and 
the Portman Hotel with a desire 
to use as many fresh and tightly 
cooked vegetables in season as 
possible. 

When I ate there recently, I 
began with' Les Salaries des 
Champs aux Eminces de Ca¬ 
nard (£12.50), a delicate duck¬ 
ling salad which was un- 

dinner dance with Ray EUing- 
ton and Music Game, £80. 
22 Park Lang on the first floor 
has a three-course dinner and 
disco, £38. 

The Hyatt Carlton Tower 
(01-235 5411) has special 
Christmas lunch and dinner 
menus from December 14 to 24 
- £16.50 in the elegant Chelsea 
Room, £14.50 in the Rib Room. 
A four-course gourmet lunch on 
Christmas Day, with Santa 
Claus, costs £45 and a tra¬ 
ditional lunch in the Rib Room. 
£32.50. For New Year's Eve the 
Rib Room gets a South 
American carnival, £65, while 
in the Chelsea Room Bernard 

fortunately swamped in a far 
too heavy walnut dressing. My 
companion and hostess chose 
the Cotzlis de Gihier Sauvage 
(£3.25), a game oonsommh with 
cheese straws, without . any 
subsequent comptaiQL. 

Her main course, which she 
later pronounced as being 
excellent, was Friture de 
CoquiDes St Jacques au Persfl et 
Coulis de Tomate (£11.50), 
deep fried scallops with paisley 
and tomato ooutis. For a main 
course, I chose Gnenadin de 
Veau Savoyard (£13), thick but 
tender veal mignons with ham 
and cheese on top served with a 
cream and more! sauce. As 
always, the sauce provided 
much of the interest;, this was 

Gaume will be serving a special 
menu to demure piano ac¬ 
companiment, £55. 

The Inn mi the Park (01-499 
0888): The Four Seasons offers 
fillet of beef or goose as 
alternatives to turkey on Christ¬ 
mas Day, six-courses £42, 
.children under 12, half price. 
On New Year's Eve, Lanes 
restaurant will have special 
buffets, a five-piece band and 
pipers, £75. Price indudes three 
half-bo tiles of wine each and 
“novelties*'. 

The Inter-Continental (01- 
409 3131) has full Christmas 
lunch in Le Sbufflfe, £35 per 
person, £18 for a child, with Joe 
Stein on piano. New Year's Eve 
gourmet dinner with dancing to 
the David St James trio costs 
£65 a bead. Hamilton's disco¬ 
theque runs -from 9.30pm to 
3am. £50 to include all drinks, 
champagne, and breakfast (no 
dinner). 

The Ritz (01-493 8181) is 
fully booked for - Christinas 
lunch (£37), but has places for 
dinner in foe evening (£27.50). 
On Boxing Day the Ritz 
restaurant will be serving a 
smorgasbord with music by foe 
Wallace Collection dark blues 
band, £27.50, There will also be 
a tea dance, with cabaret, 
£10.50. On New Year's Eve 
there is a blade tie g?1a dinner 
with dancing to Rnncible 

adequate but not exceptional. 
The four vegetables of foe day, 
provided with each main- 
course. woe potato cakes, 
•carrots, cauliflower and mange- 
tout. A. bottle of Muscadet de 

^Sevres et Maine, 1982 (£14.50), 
-provided a suitable, if unre* 
’markable accompaniment. 

The restaurant is expensive, 
but you are pampered by an 
obliging crowd of waiters and a' 

'feast of good food. It will be 
dosed from December 24 until 
January 4, except on New 
Year’s Eve, when a Special six- 
course dinner-dance at £65 a 
head will take place. (Reser¬ 
vations 01-409 1290). 

Michael Crozier 

Spoon, cabaret, Gurkha pipers, 
fireworks, streamers and novel¬ 
ties, £65. On New Veal's Day 
there is another tea dance. 
£10.50. and four-course dinner 
with students' music. £26. 

The Savoy (01-836 4343) has 
carol singers in foe courtyard on 
December 29. Christinas lunch. 
£35, and Christmas dinner with. 
harp and flute accompaniment 
in foe GrilL New Year’s Eve- 
dinner has seven courses, two 
bands, herald trumpeters, and - 
Guards pipes and drams, £75. 

The Sheraton Park Tower 
(01-235 8050) has a candlelit 
Christmas Eve dinner, £18 JO, 
mid offers a free night’s stay in 
the hotel for New Year’s Eve 
diners' who will also get 
champagne, Scottish pipers and 
the Art Fairbanks band for their 
£65. 

One restaurant that makes a 
real effort with Christmas 
decorations, and is more crowd¬ 
ed than ever as a result is Cafe 
des Amis • dn Yin, Hanover 
Place, Covent Garden (01-379 
3444), and one that makes a 
special festive effort with the 
food is Keats, Downshire Hill, 
Hampstead (01-435 3544). 
where an 11-course dinner on 
Christmas Eve is £28: a similar 
gastronomic extravaganza on 
New Year’s Eve is fully booked. ; 

Robin Young 

Out and About/Fishing 

Hooked on the style of a gentleman angler 
I once met a fisherman whose 
appearance could fairly be 
described as tittle short of 
.sartorial perfection. This pisca¬ 
torial Beau Brummcll ambled 
towards foe water in a finely cut 
sports jacket and natty tweed 
hat. A waistcoat kept out the 
chill breeze, and as further 
protection my man had tucked 
a silk cravat beneath his chin. 

So well turned out was he 
that 1 would be prepared to 
swear someone had patiently 
ironed foe beautiful creases in 
his plastic over-trousers. 

This apparition among the 
mud-caked, grass-stained, 
shambling individuals that I 
usually encounter came to mind 
again when someone mentioned 
foe proximity of Christmas and 
ideal presents an angler might 
like to find tucked down his 
waders. 

Now, I have no great desire 
to look like Jermyn Street’s 
vision of foe gentleman at play 
- being myself a mud-caked, 
grass-stained shambler - but 
this fellow was not only 
beautifully dressed, he was also 
immaculately equipped to fish. 
And so S. Claus need look no 
further for a list of my wants. 

The two essential pieces of 
tackle, nod and reel, came from 
that famous emporium of foe 
great and good angler. Hardy’s 
of Pall Mali A place of 
burnished wood and glass cases, 
the Hardy shop, if one can be so 
vulgar as to use foe word 
“shop”, might be described as 
foe Harrods of the angling 
world 

1 have always had a yearning 
for rods which can be easily 
carried and stored ready for use. 
During the long summer even¬ 
ings there is nothing more 
pleasant then to slip away after 
work for an evening of fishing, 
but is it wise to leave an 

dakw McGregor Tumgy 

expensive rod exposed in the 
back of a car all day? 

My man was carrying the 
answer. Tbe rod was a 7ft 
graphite Smuggler designed to 
break down into six pieces and 
fit into a pocket- Light-weight 
rods made of graphite usually 
lack foe stiffness often needed 
to cast accurately with a dry fly 
over a trout in a stream. 
Because of foe number of 
spigots foe Smuggler has a 
tighter feel than most light rods 
and is a pleasure to hold. 

If the seasonal powers that be 
were unable to oblige with the 
7ft version on Christmas Day I 
could be consoled wish its 9ft 
Sin reservoir cousin. Both are 
available direct from Hardy 
Bros (Alnwick) Ltd, 61 Pall 
Man, London SWl, or from 
most large tackle shops and 
Hardy dealers. Tbe 7ft Smuggler 
is priced at £95.05 and foe 9ft 
Sin at £107.80. 

In either case foe reel would 
be a Hardy’s Marquis- When I 
once went in search of a flashy 

American reel which was 
spring-loaded to retrieve line 
automatically, I was told by an 
honest tackle dealer that a reel 
is a reel is a reeL In other words 
it is nothing more than a 
receptacle for line and I should 
save my money. 

I had cause to remember his 
words later when I bought a 
cheap Japanese imitation of the 
American reel which collapsed 
with a very nasty “boing” the 
first time 1 used it. 

The Marquis is foe simple 
reel made lightweight with 
precision. There is nothing very 
fancy about it apart from the 
rather stylish writing on the 
back. It would do its job for. 
years to come. The price varies 
from £32.70 to £36.90, 
depending on foe line size 
required. 

The line used by the elegant 
fisherman was a Cortland 444, 
distinguished by its pink colour. 
Ever since the advent of the 
plastic-coated fly tine foe 
question of colour has kept a 

generation of fishing writers and 
experts in constant employ¬ 
ment, and I can already hear the 
cries of fury. 

The essence of the argument 
is what a trout can see as it rises 
towards foe surface. Bright, 
unnatural colours are thought to 
warn foe fish off a fly but on foe 
other hand bright colours can be 
seen more clearly by tbe angler. 
Since I do not have 20:20 vision 
and I like the Cortland’s- 
suppleness, I would stake my 
,future on pink and hang foe 
riiks. The lines are on sale at 
most tackle shops from about 
£16. 

Most anglers gradually build 
up quite a collection of fly 
boxes, rangtag from old cigar 
boxes to wonderful creations in 
plastic and foam, but the 
refugee from Tailor and Cutter 
bad a Wheatley, and a Wheatley 
for dry flies at that. 

The box has individual 
compartments for each type of 
fly and each compartment has a 
little trap door on a spring 
device. I have the plastic French 
imitation and last summer the 
plastic expanded, foe doors 
popped open and several gross 
of best tize 18 Midges disap¬ 
peared in foe wind. Tbe 
Wheatley box, with 32 compart¬ 
ments, is available at most large 
dealers for £37.43. 

And so we have rod, reel, tine 
'and fly box. There is one other 
thing, however, which foe well- 
dressed angler did not have and 
which I would like. It is called 
luck. 

My last sight of foe man who 
had everything was a hunched 
figure being escorted away in 
foe direction of the nearest 
casualty department after walk¬ 
ing straight into a fly line and 
getting hooked just above foe 
cravat. 

Stewart Tendler 

Out and Aboutl/Steam railways 

Enthusiasm preserved despite failure at points 
Introducing the subject of 
preserved steam railways in 
what is intended to be foe first 
of a series of regular columns, I 
propose to put nostalgia on one 
side and talk mainly about foe 
blood, sweat and tears that 
make it all possible. Not 
forgetting the money. 

Happily all foe casual en¬ 
thusiast notices is that year by 
year there are more oppor¬ 
tunities for taking a ride behind 
a steam engine chugging 
.through idyllic countryside and 
boo sucks to British Rail who 
tried to close foe tine. If only it 
were so simple. 

The November issue of that 
excellent magazine Steam 
World (soon, alas, to be 
absorbed in a rival publication. 
Steam Railway) reports several 
cases of schemes in trouble but 
stubbornly refusing to go under. 
That is the story .of the 
preservation movement these 
past 20 years or so: boundless 
determination <tind love of foe 
subject somehow overcoming 
economic logic. 

In Derbyshire a body called 
Peak Rail has been trying to 
revive the Buxton to Matlock 
Railway through foe Peak 
District National Park. It is one 
of the most ambitious preser¬ 
vation- projects yet, foe 
restoration of 20 miles of 
former Midland Railway main 
line, taking in five tunnels and 
several viaducts. 

tfil 
Peak Rail has established 

itself at Buxton and Matlock 
stations, where locomotives 
bought from the Barry scrap¬ 
yard are being brought back to 
working life. In March the 
company took delivery of its 
first complete loco, an 0-6-0 
HunsleL But six months later 
the future of the project was 
thrown into doubt . . 

A consultant for Peak Rail 
had drawn up a feasibility study 
for foe line which was submit¬ 
ted to tbe Peak Park Planning 
Board. The board's verdict was 
damning, not only rejecting foe 
study but dismissing it as being 
“in foe realms of fantasy” To 
its credit Peak Rail bounded 
back. Within five days it had 
prepared an alternative plan, 
which extended foe construc¬ 
tion period from two years to 
five and set lower borrowing 

targets. The board has promised 
sympathetic consideration and 
tbe scheme remains alive. 

The West Somerset is a 
different case - an established 
railway struggling to avoid 
liquidation. The' line is' foe 
longest privately ran stretch in 
Britain, - a route 'of nearly >20 
miles from . foe resort • of 
Minehead to Bishop’s Lydeard 
near Taunton. It has only once 
made an operating-profit since 
it opened and 1983, with traffic 
down by 20. per cent, will be 
another year in the red. 

The railway reckons that it* 
could run profitably but for foe 
millstone of foe annual rent - 
currently £17,500 - which it 
pays to Somerset County 
Council. A plea to foe council to 
waive foe rent for a few years to 
give a breathing space was 
refused and foe West Somerset 
has decided that the only way TO, 
survive is to buy the line. The 
shareholders have been asked to 
raise a further £135,000. If they 
fail, closure may follow. 

Recent developments on the 
Mid-Hants or “Watercress” find 
have been even more dramatic, 
with a dispute over policy 
leading to the dismissal'of eight' 
officials and board members.. 
Rut of the former Alton to 
Winchester route, the fine has 
been dogged by fimmpinl troub¬ 
les which have delayed progress. 
It finally opened with a three 
and a quarter mile stretch from 

Alresford to Ropley, this year it 
was extended by a similar 
distance to Medslead and Four 
Marks. 

The issue before foe Mid- 
Hants company is whether, in 
its shaky financial position, it 
should try to consolidate, or go 
ahead as soon as possible with 
fob final stretch to Alton. Large 
rams ‘have been raised at the 
bank to finance completion of 
foe prqject and foe argument for 
pressing on is to generate 
revenue to pay foe money back. 

These are foe sort of episodes 
that have punctuated foe 
history of preserved steam lines 
almost since foe movement 
began in earnest in foe late 
1950s but for all the talk of 
crisis, no line has actually 
succumbed. The determination 
of the people who ran these 
railways is remarkable. 

. There are now more than 40 
• steam railways in Britain and 
they are enjoyed by between 
three and a half and four 
million people a year. The 
preceding paragraphs are not 
intended to cast a damper, 
merely to point out that such 
lines do not function by magic; 
Next time you take a journey 
into the past, clambering info a 
wooden Victorian coach behind 
a wheezing tank engine, spare a 
thought for foe hours oi 
p/ork that make it happen. 

Peter Waymark 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Today 
NATIONAL CAT SHOW; The 
btogest one-day cat event attracts 
2,000entrants for classes ranging 
from best in each of the 80 or so 
breeds to healthiest pet and most 
beautiful colour. Longhaired blues, 

, curty-coated rexes, white-footed 
Burmese and others compete to be 
champion of champions. Olympia., 
Kensington, London W14ra73 

). iO.30am-5.30Dm. Tickets 
Iren. 

□ 

8141). f0^0am-5.30pm. 
£1.50 adults: 80p chiidre 

INTERNATIONAL GYMNASTICS: 
Gymnasts from China, Japan, 
Cuba, the USSR and Britain display 
their Olympic routines in the Coca- 
Cola international competition, the 
first international since the world 
championships, won by the 
Chinese. Wembley Arena, 
Wembley, Middlesex (9021234). 
Today and tomorrow, 2pm. Tickets 
£3.50-£6. 

FA CUP: Reaches its 
second round with plenty of 
non-league survivors eager 

to make further progress at the 
expense of third and fourth division 
sides. The potential giant killers 
include Harrow Borough at home 
to Newport County, Altrincham 
who visit Darlington, and 
Chelmsford City away to 
Gillingham. The draw for the third 
round can be heard live on Radio 2 
at 5.30pm. 

CHRISTIES 
St JAMES’S 

8 King Street 
London SW1 

Next week’s sales 

I2th at 10.30 am and 13th at 
2.30 pm 

Important English and 

Continental Silver, 
Objects of Vertu and 

Antique jewellery 

13th at 10.30 am 

Important Portrait 

Miniatures 

13th at 10.30 am 

English Drawings and 
Watercolours 

13th at 2.30 pm and 14th at 
10.30 am 

Fine Antiquities 

14th at 2.30 pm 

Modem Sporting 
Guns, Vintage 
Firearms, Antique 
Arms and Armour 

14th at 11.00 am and 2.30 pm, 
15th at 11.00 am and 2.30 pm 
arid 16th at 11.00 am 

Important Chinese 
Lacquer, Ceramics and 
Works of Art 

I5th at 11.00 am and 2.30 pm 

Objects of Art, Fine 
Continental Furniture, 
Tapestries, Eastern 
Rugs and Carpets 

15th at 2.30 pm and 16th a 
11.00 am 

Old Master Pictures 

16th at 10.30 am 

Russian Works of Art, 
Russian and Greek 
Icons 

information on these sales on 

01-8399060/930 8870 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

85 Old Brompton Road 
London SW7 

12th at 10.30 am 

Oriental Scrolls 

,12th at 2.00 pm 

English, 
Continental and 
Modem British 
Drawings and 
Watercolours 

12th at 5.00 pm 

Paintings, 
Watercolours and 
Drawings by Tom 
Keating 

14th at 2.00 pm 

Old Master and English 
Pictures 

ISrb at 10.30 am 

English Ceramics 

16th at 2.00 pm 

Art Nouveau and Art 
Deco 

16th at 2.00 pm 
Dolls 

There will also be sales of 
SBver, JeweBery, Carpets 
and Objects of Art, Furniture, 
Ceramics, Bools, Oriental 
Works of Art and Ceramics, 
Objects of Vertn, Pictures, 
Watercolours, Drawings and 
Prints. 

Information on these sales on 
01-5812231/3679 

ON THE 
PREMISES 

Tuesday, 13 December at 
10.30 am and 2.00 pm 
The Avenue, 
40 GieenhiU Gardens, 
Edinburgh EH10 

The Property of 
The late Lady Carmont 
Sold by Order of tbc 
Executors 

Catalogue £5(£5.70 post paid) 

Information on this sale on 

041-332 8134 

1THETWORONNES: 
• Barker and Corbett are 
i back with a new series and 

tf the mixture of sketches, musical 
parodies, shaggy dog stories and 
Barter's marvellous verbal 
gymnastics Is much as before, that 
ts how the customers Hke it But the 
serial has been dropped in favour 
of setf-contained (Urn stories of 
which the first is ceded "Raiders of 
the Lost Auk". BBC1.8.10-Spm. 

THE DAY AFTER: Jason RobardS 
and Jobeth Wffltams In the fifrn that 
shook America-• a harrowing 
account of how a Kansas 
community Is devastated by a 
nuclear attack. The subject is made 
all the more graphic and horrifying 
by concentrating on the fives of 
ordinary people: a heart surgeon, a 
farmer and ros family preparing for 
a daughter's wedding and a woman 
awaiting the birth ol her first cbsW. 
All ITV regions, 9.30-11.35pm. 

Tomorrow 
HOPKINS: Peter Gale’s 
one-man show, acclaimed 
at the Edinburgh Festival, 

recounts the life of Gerald Manley 
Hopkins and indudes htepoems. 
St George's Theatre. 49 TufneU 
Park Road, London N7 (6071128}. 
8pm. Tickets £3. 

SPORTS REVIEW OF 1963: 
A rapid skim through the 
outstanding moments of the 

last 12 months is the prelude to the 
announcement of the thirtieth BBC 
Sports Personality of the Year 
chosen, as usual, by the votes of 
viewers. Among the candidates are 
athletics gold medallists Daley 
Thompson and Steve Cram; world 
ice dance champions Torvin and 
Dean; and Steve Davis from 
snooker. The presentation is being 
made by Bobby Charlton. BBC 1. 
8.40-10.10pm. 

□: 
Faring issues: William Golding, one of the'gnests discussing current events in a Son Bank Show special (Wednesday) 

directed farce has been playing to the sinister airforce nearby, has 
good houses for months and the been adapted as a television film by 
cast Is now headed by James 
Bofam, Ian OgUvy, Stratford Johns, 
Carol Hawkins, Royce Mills, Helen 
Gill, Sam Cox and Stuart Sherwin. 
Criterion (930 3216). Opens today 
at 8pm, Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 
5.30pm and 8.30pm; matinees 
Thurs at 2.30pm. 

Tuesday 

Robin Chapman. Peter Firth es a 
young pilot and Richard Johnson 
as the air commander lead a cast 
that also includes Richard Briers 
and Jill SennetL The director is 
Giles Foster. BBCl, 9.25-10.55pm. 

Monday 
PENDANT ANTIQUITY: 

: Pierced pendants and 
amulets made rn Egypt 

three or four thousand years 
before Christ are induced in a sale 
today and tomorrow. The pendants 
are being sold in pairs estimated to 
fetch between £300 and £800. 
Sotheby's, New Bond Street 
London W1 (493 8080) at 11am and 
2.30pm today, 10.30am tomorrow. 

GENUINE FAKES: Tom Keating is 
making a bid to restore his finances 
by putting the contents of his studio 
up for sale. There are pastiches of 
Constable, Degas, Titian and many 
more, a charmer of Tom's mother 
having a glass of Guinness with 
Rembrandt, and some pictures not 
imitating any of his beloved Old 
Masters. Christie's. South 
Kensington, London SW7 
(581 2231) at 5pm. 

THEATRE QUIZ: The 
National Theatre competes 
against the Royal 

Shakespeare Company in a quiz 
devised by Sheridan Morley. Joss 
Ackland joins the team 
representing the .NT and Sheila 
Hancock is among those playing 
for the RSC. But me audience has 
the chance to outwit the panellists 
and win prizes. Cottosloe Theatre, 
South Bank (928 2252) at 6pm. 
£1.50. 

OUVERt Rem Moody recreates the 
role of Fagin in this major revival of 
Lionel Bait's musical. Peter Coe 
directs Meg Johnson, Geoffrey 
Toone. Aktwych (836 6404). Opens 
today at 7.30pm. Until Jan ^.Mon- 
Sat at 7.30pm; matinees Wed and 
Sat at 3pm, also Dec 29, Jan 5, 
at 3pm. 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE: 
Transferring from the Shaftesbury 
Theatre to make way for Aladdin 
this Ray Cooney written and 

DICKENS DRIVE: Members of the 
Dickens Fellowship and their 
associates dressed in Victorian 
costume ride through London in a 
coach, leaving Dickens House in 
Doughty Street, WC1 at 2pm. They 
go to Sf Paul's Cathedral, take tea 
at the Savoy and process through 
the West End to St Peter's, Eaton 
Square for carols, readings from A 
Christmas Carol and hot mince 
pies at 6.30 pm. 

CONSERVATION: Sir John 
Summerson, curator of the Soane 
Museum and eminent architectural 
historian, talks about the bulldinqs 
of the 1930s. In his discussion of 
changing attitudes to conservation 
over the last half-century he asks 
whether the urge to preserve has gane too far. Friends House, 

Liston Road (opposite Euston 
Station), London NW1.7pm. £3. 

ROUTINE PUNCTUATED 
BY ORGIES: A phrase 
originally coined by Aldous 

Huxley and taken over by Lord 
Rothschild to describe the work of 
the Central Policy Review Staff, 
better known as the Think Tank, of 
which he was the first director. The 
Think Tank was created in 1971 by 
Edward Heath and killed this year 
by Mrs Thatcher. Peter Hennessy 
of The 7m>estraces Its history. 
Radio 3,7-7.45pm. 

□! 
L NO PLACE LIKE HOME: 
f New comedy series about a 
c mkwte-aged couple, played 

by WHIiam Gaunt and Patricia 
Garwood, who are looking forward 
to each other's undivided attention 
as the last of their lour grown-up 
children prepares to leave home. 
But it does not work out exactly as 
they expect The writer is Jon 
Watkins, whose previous credits 
include Bless This House and Terry 
and June. BBC1,7.40-8.10pm. 

THE AERODROME- Rex Warner's 
famous novel, a black comedy of 
the near future in which a quiet 
Cotswoid village Is threatened by 

ISLAMIC BOOKBINDINGS: 
Tooled and stamped 

_| bindings, painted lacquer 
covers, decorated title paces, 
marbled paper, calligraphy and 
Illustrated folios are exhibited to 
demonstrate the way the Islamic 
book whs constructed from its 
beginnings up to the twentieth 
century. Among the illustrations are 
four folios from the magnificent 
sixteenth-century "Houghton 
Shahnamah". Room 47. Victoria 
and Albert Museum, Cromwell 
Road, London SW7 (589 8371). 
Mon-Thurs and Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 2.30-6pm, dosed Fri. Free. 
Ends March 4. 

PHILIP GARNER: The American 
artist and author of The Better 
Living Catalogue and Utopia comes 
to London for three weeks to 
exhibit his absurd inventions, 
including a Cap-for-Two and a 
Munch-o-matic sandwich holder for 
the busy typist. Mr Garner will also 
be assembling new products from 
objects found around London. The 
Boilerhouse Project, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, Cromwell Road, 
London SW7 (581 5273). Mon- 
Thurs and Sat 10am-5.30pm, Sun 
2.30-5.30pm, dosed Fri. Free. Ends 
Jan 5. 

CHINESE TREASURES: 
, Important three-day sale of 

Chinese art begins today. 
There is an extraordinary group of 

fifteenth and sixteemh-ce-iry red 
lacquer, some important silpture, 
good Tang pottery, hdudii a fine 
camel, and examples of tf*nuch 
sought after Yuan and Mlngiue 
and white porcelains of the 
fourteenth and fifteenth caches. 
Christie's, King Street Loncn 
SW1 (839 9060) at 11am and 
2.30pm today and tomorrow.nd 
11am on Fri. 

VICTORIAN SCULPTURE: 
Sculpture of every date is sudtnly 
coming into fashion and prices*- 
Victorian works took off at 
Sotheby's major autumn sale tv 
weeks ago. The sculpture indLKd 
at the back of their less Importai 
painting sale today offers an 
opportunity to get in on the act 
Price estimates range from £300* 
£4,000. Sotheby's New Bond 
Street London W1 (493 8080) 
at 11am. 

DOLLS: A Miss World line-up of 
dolls parade for sale today. A 
Swiss metal doll, a French Dream 
Baby doll and an English fabric doB 
join wooden dolls, sleeping dolls, 
brown-eyed and blue-eyed doll ills. 

Shoes for chnnsy dancing partners, sunglasses for the motorist who 
has everything: Philip Garner's Inventions at Hie Boiler bo use 

Estimated prices range from El o to 
£2.000. Phillips, 7 Blenheim Street. 
London W1 (629 6602) at noon. 

SKIING FROM SCRATCH: A series 
of 15 one-day courses for 
beginners, from 10am to opm with 
a short break for lunch- Crystal 
Palace National Sports Centre. 
Norwood, London SE19 (778 
0131). £15. booking essential. 
Series ends Jan 6. 

EWgl AN INSPECTOR CALLS: 
J. B. Priestley'S mystery 
play revived. Alan Strachan 

directs a cast including David Swift. 
Margaret Tyzack, William Lucas. 
Patrick Pearson, Jenny Quayle. 
Peter Woodward, Sarah Kenyon. 
Greenwich Theatre. CroomsHill. 
London SE10 (358 7755). Preview 
today 7.45pm, opens Thurs 7pm. 
Until Jan 28, Mon-Sst 7.45pm, 
matinees Sat 2.30pm. 

ARTS REVIEW: Melvyn 
Braag and h!s South Bank 

_zl Show team switch channels 
to present the first programme cf 
its kind in which personalities from 
the arts com9 together to recall the 
leading events and issues of the 
past 12 months. The interviewees 
range from William Goldina to Sir 
Richard Attenborough and Boy 
ieorge to Billy Connolly. The 
-ogramme has also 
immissioned a design from David 
hekney which he will create in 
f-nt of the cameras. Channel 4. 
9lpm. 

TH GPO STORY: A programme 
noibout letters and parcels but 
thdlPO Rim Unit and rts role in the 
Bnih documentary movement of 
the )30s. Led by John Grierson, 
the lunder of the documentary, 
the Lit was the meeting ground for 
a renrkable collection of talent, 
indung Norman McLaren. Harry 
Watt, asil Wright. Humphrey 
Jennii's, w. H. Auden and 
Beniam Britten. BBC2, 
3.30-1t30pm. 

UAOPEAN FOOTBALL 
OAMPK3NSHIP: The key 
mtch tonight is Wales v 

Yugoslav, at Cardiff. With 
England: Gotland and Northern 
Ireland alro.dy eliminated, Wales 
are the lasthance for British 
representabn at the finals in 
France next-ear. But they must 
beat YugosLia to make sure of 
qualifying. Hihlights of the game 
are on Sport^ght, BBC1, 
10-10.50pm. 

COMPUTER FAIR:Thetetest 

■ 

Data is showing its &4 
version of me 
Level 9 Computing demonstrates 
five new puzzle adventures. 
Wembley Conference Centie, 
Wembley, Middlesex (S02 1234), 
10am-6pm (until 8pm on Fri). Adults 
£2.50, children under 16 and 
pensioners £1.50. Ends Dec 18. 

SILENT CINEMA 1916- 
1928: The bill of fare for this 

_four-day conference at the 
University of East Anglia indudes 
16 tantalizing silent films by 
Lutxtsch, Mauritz Stiller and Victor 
Sjostrdm (director of The Wind). 
Details from Film Studies. 
University of East Anglia, Norwich 
NR4 7TJ (0503 56161). 

NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN: Sean 
Connery returns to the roie of 
James Bond in Jack 
Schwartzman's film. See page 17. 

SHOWJUMPING: The Olympia 
Championships, one of the most 
popular annual International horse 
shows, has attracted a 
distinguished entry including 
Harvey Smith, Nick Skelton. John 
Whitaker. Malcolm Pyrah and 
David Broome. This evening’s main 
event is the Norwich Union Turkey 
Stakes, one round and a jump-off 
against the clock. Olympia, 
Kensington. London W14 (373 
8141). Today 7pm. Fri-Sun 1.30pm 
and 7pm. £3-£t2. Television 
coverage on BBC1 tonight 
11.20pm-12.l0am. 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS: 
John Alderton and Jan 
Waters lead in a new 

comedy by Bernard Slade, who 
also airects. Fourteen short scenes 
tell of 10 years in the relationship 
between a husband end wife who 
stay close even after divorce. 
Ambassadors (3361171). Opens 
today at 8pm. Until Feb 11, Mon-Fri 
at 8pm, Sat at 5.30 and 3.30pm, 
matinee Tubs at 3pm. 

A FLAME TO THE 
PHOENIX: Film for 
television written by Murray 

Smith and directed by William 
Brayne which uses the fate of a 
country estate in Poland on the eve 
of the Second World War to 
illuminate the tragedy of that heroic 
nation. ThB leading parts of a 
countess and a retired general are 
played by Frederick Treves and 
Ann Firbank. Channel 4, 
9.30-11pm. 

Friday 

JAWS HI D: Sharks slip into 
Sea World holiday complex 

_in Florida and terrify the 
crowds in the third Jaws film, to be 
screened in 3-D in many cinemas. 
Joe Alves directs Dennis Quald, 
Bess Armstrong. Simon 
MacCorkindale and Louis Gossett 
Jnr. Cert PG. Plaza Piccadilly 
Circus (437 1234) in 3-D. Also on 
general release 

E3 NIGHTSHOOT: Singer 
Hazel O'Connor has written 

__, the songs and plays the 
lead in Bob Mason's black comedy 
about the Government's take-over 
of television after e major civil 
disaster. Suggested as a show fix’ 
those too old for pantomime and 
too young to stay at home. Tricycle 
Theatre, 259 Kilbum High Road, 
London NWS (328 8626). Opens 
today at 8pm. Untl Jan 21. Mon- 
Sat 8pm (7pm on Dec 20). no 
performances Dec 24-27 or Ji orJan 2. 

At home/Photography 

Flash of inspiration 
There is no better way of 
immortalizing a Christmas 
morning filled with excited 
children, contented grand¬ 
parents and eager hands explor¬ 
ing presents than by photo¬ 
graphing it - if you can get the 
light right 

Of course indoor pictures can 
be lit with the aid of a flashgun, 
but there is still the problem of 
sorting out the balance of Cash 
and camera settings, a pro¬ 
cedure made no easier by any 
amount of Christmas spirit 

Now, however, the age of 
uncertainty has been replaced 
by the age of the auto flashgun. 

These ingenious devices have 
a small window ' or “eye” 
located at the front which goes 
by the tongue-twisting name of 
a “thyristor". It is this which 
does the balancing act... in a 
flash. All the photographer has 
to do is select a camera aperture 
for a circumscribed distance. 

Nevertheless a few pitfalls 
remain to watch out for First, 
check that the shutter is at the 
correct synchro speed, on some 
cameras a 60th or 123lh of a 
second, on others indicated by a 
small bolt-of-lightiling symboL 
Second, check that the camera 
and flashgun are set for the 
same film speed (ASA). Third, 
when selecting an aperture 
decide what is the maximum 
distance you need to cover. Set 
the flashgun for the greatest 
expected distance. Read off the 
choice of apertures available 
(usually three or more) and 
choose one -to-suit the depth-of- 
Geld desired. 

When it comes to taking the 
picture, always be sure the 
thyristor is pointed directly at 
the subject. Best results are 
achieved with the flashgun held 
high to avoid red eyes in colour 
pictures, or by lilting the head 
of the flashgun upwards (if it 

has this facility) in order to 
bounce light off the ceiling. This 
will give a softer effect and 
avoid ugly shadows behind the 
subject, but remember when 
bouncing that the distance to 
allow for is the total from 
camera to ceiling to subject. 

Take care too with backlit 
subjects. Computerized eyes are 
not infallible and the thyristor 
may include the backlighting in 
its calculation, causing underex¬ 
posure. 

The solution to this problem 
is the even more clever 
‘‘dedicated flash". Designed for 
use with specific cameras its 
major innovation has been the 
addition of “off the film" 
metering, whereby the micro¬ 
electronics of the flashgun and 
camera work in conjunction to 
calculate exposure at the film 
surface, ensuring absolute accu¬ 
racy in all conditions. 

It follows that there are a 
number of points to look for 
when buying a flashgun: 
• Is it "capable of both auto 
and manual operation - to 
allow for special lighting situ¬ 
ations? 
• Can it be separated from the 
camera and used with a synch 
lead - so that it can be held 
high? 
• Does the head tilt? 
• Is it "dedicated" to your 
camera? 

Other useful specifications to 
consider are size, variety of 
power sources (batteries, rechar¬ 
geable. mains), the inclusion of 
a zoom head to channel or 
spread the light for use with a 
telephoto or wide-angle lens, 
and to instil confidence a 
“sufficient light" indicator 
which glows to show enough 
flash power is being used. 

Surprisingly these features 
can be found on equipment 
costing less than £35 as well as 
on professional flashguns at 
more than £100. 

Good cheap models include 
the Nissin 21A (£13). the 
Vivitar 2500 (£27). Hanimex 
TZ1-34 (£30). Adequate for 
most tasks are the Sun pa k 
30DX (£45), the versatile 
Vivitar 4600 (£65). National PE 
387S (£68) and Braun 340 SCA 
(£65). To meet any situation the 
Metz 45 ,CTS (£135). or 
National PE 480SG (£125) arc 
firm professional favourites. 
These flashguns are compatible 
with most cameras. j 

RoyCuckow | 

Bridge 

Times when you can coant on success 
Counting the unseen hands is as 
indispensable in defence as in 
dummy play. 
Rubber Bridge. Game all. 
Dealer South 

4 8 
T 832 
vAK7654 
*1075 

* QJ10973 
A 

> 103 
* AK62 

N 

S 

4 KBS 
0 74 

' QJ 
* QJ983 

4 A42 
? KQJ106B 
>'.• S82 
* 4 

w N E S 
_ - - NO 
14> NO 24 3? 
44 s:: No NO 
Double No NO NO 

suggested defence relies on East 
holding the vQ? Certainly, but 
even the most timorous players 
open the bidding on 

*Axx 
<TKQJ10xa 
vOxx 
4x 

Guilty as charged. 

That hand required little 
more than elementary atten¬ 
tion. My next example demands 
both counting and foresight 
Rubber Bridge. Game all and 60 
all. Dealer West: 

4 A 9 
? Q986B 
•: do? 
* Q65 

Opening lead +A 

Few British experts would 
pass the South hand originally, 
which makes North’s support at 
the five level surprisingly 
trusting. 

In response to East’s 
West continued with the +2. 
Declarer ruffed, cashed the $A 
and ruffed a spade, returned to 
his hand with a club ruff and 
ruffed the remaining spade in 
dummy. When declarer played 
a trump. West found himself on 
lead in this six-card ending. 

4 10B2 
~ J432 
' 42 
* K 982 

N 
W E 

S 

4 KJ 53 
A 10 7 

O A3 
* A 1074 

4 0874 
? K 
v KJ98G6 
♦ J3 

W N E s 
NO No 14 
No r' 14 2> 
3+ 35 No No 
No — 

Opening lead +2 

v AK76B4 
* - 

West’s three club bid is 
doubtful but it could have 
reaped a handsome if unde¬ 
served reward. If West had led a 
spade, the defence would have 

* OJ10 

i 103 
* K 

N 

W E 

S 

4 - 
C* 97 

QJ 
* J9 

4 - 

v- OJIO 
O 982 
♦ - 

With the superficial notion of 
shortening declarer's trumps, he 
continued with the 4Q. But 
declarer ruffed, drew the out¬ 
standing trump, and with the 
help of the benign 2-2 diamond 
break made the remaining 
tricks. 

Seeing all four hands, it is 
easy to see that a diamond 
continuation would lock declar¬ 
er in dummy. Then East could 
not be prevented from ruffing 
the third diamond (o score the 
selling trick. 

How could West tell? He 
knew that South had no more 
black cards. His original distri¬ 
bution could only have been 
five hearts and four diamonds 
or six hearts and three dia¬ 
monds. The laiter is infinitely 
more probable because only the 
wild man of Borneo enters the 
bidding at the three level on a 
five card suiL Surely the 

had no difticufy in taking five 
tricks. As it wa. he led the #2 
and the onus la;on East to find 
the correct coniiuation. When 
he returned the M the defence 
was lost. 

West foresaw that if they 
failed to cash tht‘\?A at once, 
declarer would dspose of his 
losing heart on lh* established 
queen of clubs, rfuch as he 
wished to play a spde. he had 
to play a heart anl hope that 
Ease had the ♦KQ a well as the 
*s?A. As it wrni, d-darer was 
able to establish dunmy's long 
heart, which logcLhe- with the 
VQ and the +Q offered a 
parting place for lis three 
losing spades. 

Notice the different if East 
cashes the \?A before etuming 

■a club. West switch-s to a 
spade, and the acc of damonds 
is an insuperable obstacle to 
declarer's attempts to establish 
the hearts before ihc defence 
can lake their fifth trick. 

How could East tel? By 
careful counting. Declare* must 
have six diamonds to justify 
rebidding an unsupported bro¬ 
ken suit. From West’s leid of 

■the +2. declarer is know to 
have at least two clubs. As West 
elected to support clubs rather 
.than spades, he can have at 

most three sjades. leaving 
declarer with bur. Six dia¬ 
monds. two clufcs. four spades, 
and therefore one heart. 

Having successfully com¬ 
pleted the deduct on, the mech¬ 
anics would have been less 
demanding. 

Jeremy FJint 

The Acorn Computer World 
Chess Championship semi¬ 
finals now in progress at the 
Great Eastern Hotel in Liver¬ 
pool Street, London, are the 
most prestigious chess events 
held in this country since the 
International Team Tourna¬ 
ment (later the Chess Olym¬ 
piad) of 1927. 

I use the word prestigious 
both in its modem and 
derivative senses, since it 
needed little less than a 
conjuring trick to have them 
played here after the dead-ends 
resulting from disagreement 
between the Soviet Chess 
Federation and the World 
Chess Federation President. Aft 
honour then to David Ander- 
■ton. Ray Keene and Dominic 
Lawson, who secrh to have 
accomplished the mighty feat of 
finding nearly £80,000 sponsor¬ 
ship from Acorn Computers, an 
appropriate venue and a team 
of organizers, all in the space of 
a fortnighL 

It would, indeed have been a 
disaster had the chess world 
been deprived of matches 
between such fine players as 
Garry' Kasparov. Viktor Kor¬ 
chnoi Vassily Smyslov and 
Zoltan RibIL all of whom had 
very high Elo ratings in the last 
editions issued bv FIDE in July 
1983. 

Here is how Korchnoi cre¬ 
ated a sensation by beating 
Kasparov in the first game on 
November 21: 

White: G. Kasparov. Black 
V. Korchnoi. Q.P.Queen’s In¬ 
dian Defence. 
IP-04 N-KB3 2 P-Q84 P-M 
3H-KS3 P-QN3 4N-63 BJC • 
5P-QR3 

Preventing Black from play¬ 
ing B-N5 and so transposing to 
a kind of Nimzoindian Defence 
with strong pressure on White’s 
K4. 

6 PxP NxP 5 _ 
7P-K3 

P-04 
P-KN3 

Now that White has pre¬ 
vented him from playing B-N5 
he develops this Bishop too on 
a long diagonal. 

nE-M5ch P-B3 9B-03 B-N2 
10P-K4 HzM 11 PIN P-QB4 
12B-N5 

Curiously enough this and 
the following move do not turn 
out well for While. He would do 
better to play B-N5ch. 
12 _ 003 13P-KS 002 
14 PxP 

But this, ruining as it does his 
pawn structure, is a bad idea, 
especially in view of what now 
happens. Correct was 14 0-0. 
14— M 

An excellent pawn sacrifice 
which, in view of the scattered 
nature of White’s pawns, is 
purely temporary. 
15 PxP PxP 150-0 0-82 
17B-N5 BxP 18B-KR6 B-N2 
19 BxB KxB 20O-Q4«h K-N1 
21 N-N5 P-KR3 22N-K4 BxN 
23Q*B N-na 24Q-K3 

Probably overlooking Black's 
reply (Kasparov was now undo- 
acute time pressure) and ihus 
coming down to a lost ending. 
He should have eliminated the 
powerful Knight by 24 B\N. 
24 — Q-B4 2SQaO NxQ 
26KR-N1 KB-OI 27B-81 R-G3 
2BR-N4 Mtl 29P-OR4 HM 
30P-N3 K-K2 31 K-N2 P-84 
32B-N5 R-cr 33R-Q4 RxR 
34 PxR NxP 

A fine tactical stroke which 
wins a pawn and in particular, a 
passed pawn. 
35 RxN 

If 35 BxN P-QN4. 
35 — RxB 

The ending now is a simple 
win for Black. 
3GR-R7dl K-Q3 37R-R7 P-R4 
38R-KH7 R-Q4. 39 RxP P-H4 
40K-83 P-N5 41 K-K3 P-NB 
42 K-Q2 RxPdi 43K-B3 P-N7 
44 KxP R-Q7ch 45 K-B3 RxP 
46P-R4 P-65 47R-N5 R-eSdl 
4SK-04 RxP 49 RxP R-KB 
50R-RS K-K2 51 P-R5 P-K4ch 
52K-Q5 P-BS 

White resigns. 

Harrv Golombek 

The Ideal Jmas Gift for bridge_addicts 

Jeremy Flint’s 

The Times 
only £6.95 po:t free. 

The TIMES 

Older your copr now &Y m Uus coupon and 
sending II10 NnwiK Bor*. JM-BSTIie Centre. 
Fettum. Middlww TW13 bh 
Please sum me 

mpynes) ol Pdge with The Times wl_ j, ,„:ii u-i- 
i free Enclosed is a wque/PO made out hi WOffl WfllCfl WHI 
: Books lore 

III am not comofctev sarclfl I mav r«um itw 
conyies) widwn i':ojysoleiwery1BVlyouwiU 
reiund my money 
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A brilliantly structured 

the reader to a better 
appreciation 
of the game. 

Please allow up to 28 days hufeiiverv This oHei is 
apphraWe in me U K only Rij. No 5C1989 

A hardback 
ol 176 pages 
published by NEWNES BOOKS 

Hiis is quite 
simply the 

best chess-playing machine I have as yet 
encountered and is the only one that has 
succeeded in taking games off me?-Harry 
Golombek, ORE, International Master; Oct 1983. 

The Sensory' Ciess Challenger 9 won top 
prize in the 1533 Microcomputer Chess 
Championshipcommercial section: con¬ 
firming its stans as ‘best buy’in numerous 
magazine surveys-justifyingitsofficialU.S. 
Chess Federaticn rating at 1771 points. 

Sensory 9 measures 12"by li;'playsat9 
skill levels and osts only £169 95 (r.r.p.) 
complete. For ful specification of playing 
features and deaer list, contact 
Sue Hampshire s.: cglxgl house. 
GOLDINGS HILL LOL’GH .ON. ESSEX IG10 2RR.TEL: 01-5085600. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Japanese faith fans 
Australian dollar 

The Australian Government has bowed 
to the inevitable and floated the Austra¬ 
lian dollar in the foreign exchange market. 
This week alone £1 billion worth of 
currency flowed in adding to the £3.75 
billion of speculative funds that had taken 
the exchange rate to a dangerously high 
level. That may seem small by London 
standards but in Australia only six banks 
are licensed to trade in foreign exchange 
and of those, four really matter. 

Some merchant banks bad established a 
“hedge” market in Australian dollars and 
were circumventing Canberra's strict 
foreign exchange dealing rules by trading 
forward, particularly in the small but 
significant offshore, or Euro-Australian 
dollar market. 

The strength of the Australian dollar 
owes almost everything to the faith the 
Japanese have in Australia and its 
economy. Prior to the 10 per cent 
devaluation of the dollar in March the 
Japanese had been big buyers and they 
have sustained their demand since. 

Australia's huge capital needs and the 
high level of Government borrowing have 
kept long-term interest rates a couple of 
points above New York rates. At the same 
time the Australian Government has tried 
to deter speculation by keeping short-term 
rates unrealistically low'. On Thursday 
Australian banks were quoting negative 
rates. Yesterday, only % per cent was 
offered for seven-day money. Australia's 
stability and its future potential are 
prompting the thought that the country 
ought to have a major capital market of its 
own. Mr Paul Keating, Australia's Federal 
Treasurer, said he was attracted to the idea 
but had yet to make a decision. 

The degree to which the Japanese role 
has influenced events can be gauged from 
the movement of the Australian dollar 
against the US dollar. At the time of the 
March devaluation the rate was SO US 
cents to one Australian dollar. Immedi¬ 
ately after yesterday’s decision to float, the 

1 rate was at 91 cents and still rising. 
The weakness of the pound against the 

US dollar caused a disproportionate move, 
in the sieriing-$A rate, the pound’ 
dropping three cents to $A 1.57. ; 

I On the stock markets in London and ) 
Sydney mining and agricultural shares fell >. 
by up to 15p each, reflecting the view that 1 
revaluation is a threat to their export 
earnings. Mr Michael Tong, senior I 
manager at the Australia and New 
Zealand Banking Cbrp. in London one of 
the big four foreign exchange dealers, 
thought that current exchange rates were 
reasonable but were unlikely to remain 
stable. He thought that Australia's Labour 
Government would endeavour to bring 
rates back down. “Too much depends on 
it”, he said. Mr Tong agreed that the 
pressure on the Australian Government to 
establish a more widely based capital 
market would grow. 

BA take-off 
delayed 
After several weeks of furious speculation, 
the Goverment is finally about to give us 
the first concrete details of its plans for the 
privatization of British Airways. Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, the Transport Secretary, 
is expected to make an announcement in 
the House of Commons early next week, 
confirming that the flotation on the stock 
market is still on, but that it is unlikely to 
happen until the mammoth British 
Telecom sale next autumn is out of the 
way. 

Several parts of the jigsaw are now in . 
place. Mr Ridley will be offering 100 per I 
cent of the company, rather than the 51 I 

WALL STREET 

Lower trend 
continues 

‘We do think this will be very frustrating 
or P&O shareholders, as they wiuid want 
o see the matter resolved aj soon as 
possible. We are still awaiting the outcome 
vith interest. We have been vew busy and 
lave cooperated with the Monopolies 
Commission fully.” 7 I The two companies have /spent some 
£2m in their presentations to the 
Commission and both have been jockey¬ 
ing for position in expewation of a 
clearance, reckoned by Mr Nigel Broackes, 
chairman at Trafalgar, to boa 75 per cent 
chance. / 

Trafalgar's original all mare (five for 
four) offer, if revived and successful, 
would leave P&O's 47,00D shareholders 
with 46 per cent of the combined group. 

NEWS IN BRIEF . 

Broker may widen field 
W. Green’ 

tain's top 10 
yesterday coi 
in The Times 
which may j 
Exchange nj 
significant su 

Green well 

r - 

New York (Reuter) - Wall in The Tu 
Street stock prices were lower in which mi 
active trading as the market Exchange 
continued a selloff of recent significan 
days. Greets Vi 

The Dow Jones industrial spe^a' 5* 
average, which dropped nearly 
12 points on Thursday, was off JPe J5™*" 
about one point to about 1261 T*-3 
in early trading yesterday. 

Mattel fell 1/8 to 5-3/8 after to no i: 
reporting a large third-quarter ment Th 
loss and saying »* expected a what it s 
deficit in the next quarter. what is pr 

Blue chip stocks were aided 0 The 
by the strong performanceof 
IBM shares. 

IBM, which on Thursday 
predicted a 14 per cent rise in 
1984 sales, was up 2-1/4 to 121. 
The company also said it would 
repurchase some stock 

( INTEREST RATES^ 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 9% 
Discount market loans week 

fixed 9 „„„„ 
3 month interbank 9y2-9a® 
Euro curmrtcy rates; 
3 month dollar 10*16-10/16 
3 month DM 6/16-6/16 
3 month Fr F13-t2/4-12Vfc 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed hinds9*8 . 
Treasury long bond 100i3G2-, 
1OO|202 
ECOD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period November 2 to 
December 6. 1983 inclusive; 
9.350 per cent 

jell, one of Bri- 
iockbrolring firms 
firmed the report 
that it was in talks 
ad to non-Stock 
rmbers taking a 

house Ho 
shareholder 
bid made 

dings have told 
to reject the £53m 

y Reed Stenhouse, 

B tiding societies to set up 
isle of Man offshoots 

Dollar at 
new peak 

Halifax and 
ing societies 
revolutionary s 
Isle of Man soc 
be free to i 

! By Lores Boar Le 
hcester build- there.is nothing to stop anyone residents, 
‘ taking the from Reykjavik to Harrow from opening 
i of setting up investing. society, at 

Kite which will Both Halifax and Leicester interest gr 
V interest to are playing down the ad van- At pres 

Opening a foil blown Mux the mainland. 

/\4*ri| The dollar hit Iresh peaks on 
III world currency markets yester- 
%Jr ww day, sparred by higher Interest 

rates and reports that Mr 

?£££, Issk.« ate 

investors within deduction of tages to British investors of 

society, adn it wifi not be paying 
interest grass. 

At present there are no local 

The danger is that tax 
evaders win use the Manx 
societies to obtain a higher 

per cent envisaged when the Government, 
first produced its privatization legislation 
that was in the balmy days three years ago 
before the airline industry went into its 
traumatic and for some airlines terminal 
nosedive. 

The Government is not quarrelling with 
estimates that the sale could be worth 
£900m. As for timing, the plan is to 
transform BA from its present status as a 
public corporation to that of a public 
limited company next April. 

It has been clear for some time that the 
campaign by Lord King, chairman of 
British Airways, to dislodge British 
Telecom from the top billing in the, 1984, 
privatization show had failed. 

The likely date for floating BA - at'the 
end of next year - could easily well slip 
back towards the middle of 1985. Timing 
must be left flexible, even if in practice the 
actual number of possible "slots” for issue 
of BA's size is limited. 

The Government would li/ce to get BA 
off its hands as soon as it can, but it 
cannot predict the outcome of the 
Telecom issue and any after-effects. Nor 
can it be certain that, despite Lord King’s 
success in restoring BA to a position of 
apparent profit, there will not be a sudden 
relapse in the still precarious condition of 
the world airline industry. 

As for the City, it will be watching most 
closely for news of what the Government 
proposes to do with BA’s dcbL The 
intention appears to be to pay off some of 
the £ 1,000m mountain of outstanding 
loans from proceeds of the sale, but final 
details of the capital reconstruction have 
yet to be worked out. 

More time 
to ponder 

The 79,000 shareholders of Trafalgar 
House and Peninsular and Orient Steam / 
Navigation are going to have to wait until/ 
February to find out whether the 
unwelcome bid by Trafalgar for P&O last 
May has been cleared by the MonopoLial 
and Mergers Commission. Mr Normal 
Tebbit the Secretary of State for Trace 
and Industry, has agreed that the reporti/g 
period for the reference' should fie 
extended from December 20 to Februiry 
20,1984. 7 

Both sides were convinced that the 
commission could and would lave 
.reached its conclusions and writte/ its 
report by the earlier date. Mr Jeffrey 

(Sterling, chairman of P&O, expressm his 
(disappointment at the delay which hi sees 
as “a distraction to management/. He 
aid: “I had hoped this would be dealt 
vith rapidly and enable us to emtinue 
unn ing the business”. / 

Though the stock market beliefs that 
he delay will give extra time for r&O to 
;hore up its defences, Mr Sterling daimed: 
*We are perfectly prepared to jace any 
>nslaughl now”. i 

At Trafalgar House, a spokesman said; 
‘We do think this will be very frustrating 
or P&O shareholders, as they wiuid want 
o see the matter resolved aV soon as 

Halifax's a 
of Man “sp 
expect to op 
business earH 
mem will bd 
whether resiient on the main- 

[ _ . , receiving interest gross. 
> Leicester 5 Isle “We have to demonstrate to 
sored” societies the Inland Revenue that this is 
their doors for not merely a tax avoidance 

lexi year. Invest- scheme," Mr Lacy said, 
pen to everyone Halifax confirms that its new 
it on the main- Manx society will also be laying 
mere and the interest without deduction of 
be obliged to tax and that the rate is likely to 
source before be the equivalent of the grossed 

Expatriates are up mainland rate. This would 
big market work out at more than 10 per 
^ Lacy of the cent and compares favourably 
“There win be with the home-based money 

Ling a mainland funds, which offer less than 9 
Qess of his tax percent. 

land or efcwhcrc and the 
societies w/l be obliged to 
deduct tax/at source before 
paying in lets t. Expatriates are 
expected tole a big market 

Mr Ricprd Lacy of the 
Leicester s/d: “There win be 
nothing prfenting a mainland 
resident mardlcss of his tax 
position, investing in the 
Isle of Ma/ society. “We will be 
able to op interest gross and 

would be channelled into Isle of j before 

Nationwide Building Society will deposit any surplus not 
will also be setting up agency needed for lending to Isle of 

societies operating on the island return and foil to declare the 
and the establishment of spon- interest to the Intend Revenue, 
sored societies by Halifax and if this were to happen to any 
Leicester is dependent on new great extent, it could also mean 
legislation which zs expected to that mainland based branches 
be passed by the Isle of Man would Jose deposits which 
parliament, the Tynwald, m foe would be rhannHina into Isle of 

. . . . Man societies, only to be 
The sole existing society has mdeposited with the sponsoring 

beat inoperative for some years parent society on the mainland, 
and is being wound tm. Mr -n. . . —, 
Chris Jowettof ihe Halifhx said; *“°*ss.of theof&hore 
“We haven't finalized details . 
but we expect to be open for mv^tors Pr<?Pafed 10 « 
business in t^spring.” tax havens extensively. 

If the society is a success and There is no requirement for 
takes in large sums of money, it Manx institutions to disclose to 

scope for US rates to foB before 
next spring. 

It reached a 10-year “high” 
against die Devtschemark at 
DM 2.7487, a record against tile 
French Franc, at FF 8325, 
while its trade-weighted index 
breached 130 for (he first time 
since August. 

The pound sank to $1.4035 

Man societies, only to be 
redeposited with the sponsoring 
parent society on the mainland. 

The success of the offshore 
roD-up funds has shown that 
investors are prepared to use 
tax havens extensively. 

There is no requirement for 
Manx institutions to disclose to 
the British tax authorities. 

Canadian (associates. But Mr 

8ic pact 
ils to 
y fears 
David Young 
Genera 

anies arc expected 
xt week whether to 
with demands for a 
in the North Sea 
the decision by the 
1 of Petroleum 
luntries to retain its 
Dduction agreement 
ear. 
inued weakness of 
and the apparent 

ss of the Opec deal 
ave raised fears lha 
be forced lower in 

a yesterday Opec, 
text meet at a full 
lession on July 10, 
imal Hassan Mag- 
president, authority 

o can another meeting if he 
agreement reached in Geneva 
'turns out to be as fragile as 
some observers suggest. 

The main threat to the 
agreement is the volatile situ¬ 
ation in Iran. Although the 
Iranian delegation signed yes¬ 
terday's agreement after tele¬ 
phone consultation with Teh-. 
ran. Opec is aware that the 
position could change. 

Iran still feels that if should . 
have been allowed to increase 
its production quota of 2.4 
million barrels a day within the 1 
overall Opec quota of 17.5 ' 
million barrels a day. I 

In addition, international oil 
traders at the Geneva meeting 
as observers are planning to 
visti Tehran in the next few 
weeks to discuss new long-term 
contracts. 

Opec, however, feels that Mr 
Maghur. the Libyan Oil Minis¬ 
ter, will be more likely to call a 
meeting of worid demand: 
increases in the spring to a level | 
requiring the quotas to be; 
renegotiated upward. 

Reaction to the end of the ! 
Opec meeting was muted. 1 

US airline 
staff agree 
to wage cut 

New York (NYT)-Easteni 
Airlines and three of its unions! 
have reached an agreement that1 
is expected, to save the airline, 
$330m ($230m) in wages next 
year and bring it $37m in 
productivity gains. 

In exchange, the unions will 
have a considerable say in 
future management decisions, 
with two extra union represen¬ 
tatives on the board and 
workers will eventually own 
about a quarter of zhe airline's 
common stock. 

Under the agreement. East¬ 
ern's non-union employees and 
members of two unions will 
give up 18 per cent of their pay 
next year. The 3,900 members 
of the Air Line Pilots Associ¬ 
ation will give up 22 per cent. 

Several Wall Street analysts 
said savings from the wage 

Greenwcl 5 have set up a 
special exec tine committee to 
review its ft ure strategy against 
the propose L changes in Slock 
Exchange ules whaich are 
designed to ape□ the market to 
wider partifspailon. it promises 

[mediate announcc- 
3 difference between 
fcs as desirable and 
plical. 
I directors of Sionc- 

Bert Houghton, a former chief reductions would help to offset 
executive / of the Glascow Eastern's losses, which totalled 
insurance, broker who has $128.9m in the first nine 
resigned i as a director is months of this year, 
expected to advise shareholders Eastern, which is the fourth 
on Monday to accept the Reed largest US airline, appealed in 
terms. September to its 37,500 em- 

The Stenhouse directors say ployees to make further con- 
in the defence d eminent that cessions if it was to avoid filing 
they “have made a number of for federal bankruptcy protec-: 
interested parties aware that we tion as Continental Air Iinag 
would give serious consider- had. 
aiion to an alternative offer.” 
But so far, after nearly a month, 
no counter-bidder has appeared. 

In. return for the wage 
savings. Eastern will set up a 
wage investment programme 

Employees buy back company for £5m 

Imari plans return to SE iiari Group, an alu- 
xtrusios and distri- 
ipany, is planning to 
lie stock market for a 
te after an absence 
10 years. 
I Amari was swal- 
• the big mining 
1 group Selection 
a £3.3m bid. This in 
acquired by British 
for more than £420m 

ter a year of complex 
is, staff and manage- 
succeeded - with the 
four City institutions 
g the company back 

•er 260 of the group's 1,400 
pul up a minimum 

_each for a combined 
of 52 per cent Four 

By Jeremy Warner 

institutions. County Bank, 
ICFC, Moracresi and West 
Midlands County Council pen¬ 
sion fend, have put up £4m of 
the purchase price for 48 per 
cent of the ordinary shares and 
a block of preference capital. 

The company is planning to 
float on on the Stock Exchange 
next year. Stockbroker Kitcat & 
Aitfcen, which has been advising 
the directors and employees 
throughout the negotiations 
with BP and the investors, has 
set up a share trust which will 
provide a limited market in the 
shares for employees. 

This is similar to the share 
dealing facility which was made 
available to employees in the 
National Freight Corporation 
bought from the Government 
by its staff for £53id in 2982. 

The majority of Am art's 
business is in Britain but the 
group also has small subsidi¬ 
aries in Canada, Germany and, 
the Netherlands. Pretax profits’ 
this year are estimated at £2m' 
against little more than breake¬ 
ven in 1982 while ales will top. 
£140m. 

Amari has 22 stockholdign 
outlets throughout the country, 
a big manufacturing facility at 
Sanquhar in Dumfriesshire and 
smaller ones near Newcastle 
and in Staffordshire. 

Mrs Brenday ’ Langley, the 
group's finance director, said 
yesterday prospects for 1984 are 
excellent”. Gross assets at the 

end of 1983 are expected to 
total £57m. 

arrangements 10 service local 
needed for lending to Isle of interest paid gross to British 
Man residents, as time deposits residents. 

Abbey fails to win 
mortgage rate cut 

Abbey National yesterday 
failed. 10 persuade fellow mem¬ 
bers of the Building Societies 
Association to lower the mort¬ 
gage rate from the present 11.25 
per cent. 

Although the Abbey National 
has formally left: the rate-fixing 
cartel it has decided to “gp with 
the tide” for the time bang on 
the mortgage rate. 

But it wUl be stepping up ils 
mortgage lending by about 10 
per cent next year, injecting 
several hundred million pounds 
into the housing market. 

The consensus among build¬ 
ing societies is that they cannot 
cut the mortgage interest rate 
while there are still mortgage 
queues, in spile of the boom in 
receipts. 

In October the building 
societies took in a record 
£987m. Next week the 
November figures win be 
announced and are expected to 
be about £900m. There is 
usually a much larger drop in 

By Vivien Goldsmith 

yesterday receipts as savers withdraw 
ow mem- money for Christinas shopping. 
Societies Last year the fall was from 

the mort- £905m in October 10 £777m in 
sent 11.25 November. 

Mr John Ellis, secretatry of 
1 National the Abbey National, said: “We 
rate-fixing are testing the mortgage market 
1 “go with to see what happens. We don't 
being on think that the mortgage demand 

will continue to be as strong as 
ing up its some of our colleagues do. 
about 10 The Building Societies Aso- 
injecting dation said that when mortgage 

in pounds queues were seen to be shorten- 
:t- ing in September, it was hoped 
mg build- that they would be cleared by 
cy cannot the end of the year. But when it 
crest rate was announced that the queues 
mortgage were shorter more people came 

: boom in to the building societies looking 
for mortgages. 

building There was such a clear 
1 record majority in favour of keeping 
ek the the present mortgage rate, 
will be which has been running since 
peered to July, that no vote was taken at 
There is yesterday’s council meeting of 
1 droD in the BSA. 

before dosing at a lowcsoevcr 
SI -4355 - 60 points down on the 
day and a loss of more than two 

1 cents on die week. Its trade- 
weighted index gained OJt to 
82.6, reflecting a steady per- 
fonnance against European 
currencies. 

Gold shed more than $13 an 
ounce to S388. ■ 

(stock EXCHANGE j 

FT Index: 757.1 down 3.1 
FT Gilts: 82.77 down 0.52 
FT AD Share: 465.33 down 

j 2.70 
Bargains: 22,620 
Datastream USM Leader* 

I tndex:95.16 down 0.76 
Mew York; Dow Jones 
Industrial Avaraga: 
(latest) 1258.73 down 3.76 
Tokyo: NHckoi Dow -Jones 

Hearne takes oil job 
By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

The Government confirmed 
yesterday that Mr Graham 
Hearne has been appointed 
chief executive of Enterprise 
Oil, the newly created state oil 
company whose stock market 
flotation is scheduled for next 
summer. . ( 

Mr Hearne will take up his 

new job on March 1. Announc¬ 
ing the appointment yesterday 
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of 

State for Energy, said he wanted 
to express the Government's 
appreciation to Carless Capd 
Leonard Mr Hearne’s present 
company, for its cooperation. 

—^ , FT Gilts: 82.77 down u-az Panel urges |toab Sh«.= ass® *» 

Allianz to —« nmauii w mdw95.i6downo.76 

name price RSUEi*5 °°wa^ 
By Out Financial Staff Tofc^K Nikkei Dow JOIN 

The City Takeover Panel has hutex 9,446.90 down 12.13 
atirwj Allianz Verajcherunas. Hongkong: Hang Son 
the West German inSnSce Index 853.33 down 15.47 
group, to name by next Friday Amsterdam: 156.1 down 03 
the price ii intends to bid for Sydney: AO Index 735.8 
Eagle Star. down 1.2 

Allianz has already said it Frankfurt: Conn uerabank 
win top the £914m offer from Index 1014.3 down 9.2 
BAT Industries — which is Brussels: General Index 
already on the table - but has 130.49 uneftanaed 
not yet said by how much. / “_ \ 

The panel is said to be f CURRENCIES ) 
increasingly uncomfortable ■ - —■ — ■- ^ 
about this and urged Allianz at LONDON CLOSE 
a meeting last night to make a sterling 
definite bid early next weelc $1.4355 down SOpta 

The price of Eagle Star shares lndex 82.6 up 0.1 

yestCTlday DM 3.9475 up 0.0025 

^At’onifstagedie shares fell to S* 1" 
«94p on taiT that Eagle’s Yen 339.50 down 1.75 
continuing hostility to Allianz 
might persuade the Germans to |™Sj vfS^.IJPrPrvi R9 
bow oot of the tattle. But the 
shares recovered to close 3p up 
on the day at 712p-a new high. 

The merchant bank financial DoHar DM 27500 
adviser to BAT Industries, 
Lazard Brothers, is pressing foe ECUE0.573274 
takeover panel to tie Allianz to SPBE0.722413 
a firm date early next week on / 1 
the grounds that foe current ( GOLD 
situation is creating a false 7- —.—~—--■■ 
market in Eagle Star shares, London fixed |pcr ounce); 

Dollar 
Index 130.2 up 0.5 
DM 2.7487 up 0.0162 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.43665 
Dollar DM 2.7500 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.573274 

a lum aaie auiy wccl uu r _ v 
the grounds that foe current ( GOLD J 
situation is creating a false 7*—-—~—-■■* 
market in Eagle Star shares. to,S2SS'odS2S??,Ce,S 

A £5m offer for sale by tender am ®3g8^ppjw 
of shares in Eagle Star’s high- closo $3£fi.50-339.25 (£270-50- 
toch offshoot, VG Instruments, 271) 
has been a flop. Only half of foe New York latest $389 
115 million shares on offer Krugerrand* (per coin); 
were applied for at the mini- $400.50-402 (£279-280) 
mum tender price of 130p. It is Sovereigns* (new): 
the third tender offer to flop $91.25-92.25 (£63.50-64.25) 
within two weeks. •Excludes VAT 

A word to those 
thinking of investing 
in Japan 

'The Japanese word illustrated here is 
the name on the frontdoor of our 
office in Tokyo—Fidelity. This is 
important for our investors. We have 
had an investment office in Japan 
since 1969 and our unique team there 
numbers 25 people, all Japanese 
nationals. 

The investment performance 
results of this team in Tokyo have * 
been outstanding for our 'offshore* 
and pension fund investors. And 
since October 1981 unit trust investors 
in the UK have been able to benefit 
through fidelity Japan Trust. 

Up 84% in 12 months 
Over the 12 months to 1st December 
1983Fidelity Japan Trust has been one 
of the top perforating ofaH unit trusts, 
with the offer price tiring 84% 
(source: Tlanned Savings' and 
'Money Management' December). 
This demonstrates our ability to pick 
stocks in Japan and to use our 
flexibility to switch between large and 
small companies. 

Confident outlook 
We axe confident that foe outlook for 
both foe Japanese economy and foe 
Yen looks good. With its strength in 

stock market We also expect the Yen 
to strengthen giving an additional 
bonus to investors. 

Fidelity's strength 
around the world 

Fidelity is one of the largest indepen¬ 
dent investment management groups 
in the worid, with a research-team of 
100 top professionals worldwide, 
and offices in Boston, Hong Kong, 
London, New York and Tokyo. 
Fidelity has the strength in depth 
needed to capitalise on investment 
opportunities wherever they occur 
— inducting, obviously, Japan. 

Fidelity Japan Trust 
This trust aims to produce maximum 
capital growth from a portfolio chosen 
from the total range of investments 
available in Japan. Since launch in 
October 1981 to 8th December 1983 
the unit offer price has risen 120% 
compared with a rise of 57% in the 
Tokyo New Index (currency 
adjusted). 

How to invest 
Simply complete the coupon below 
and post it to us with your cheque, 
fidelity Investor Sendees welcomes 

consumer products# Japan historically your telephone enquiries for advice 
has benefitted from an economic and further information on Tonbridge 
upturn. Thus the gathering (0732) 361111 or Freephone Fidelify. 
momentum of the worid economy Remember foe price of units and 
will, we believe, lead to outstanding the income from them can go down as 
investment opportunities in the Japan well as up. 

FIDELITY JAPAN TRUST ^ 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Irahmei^brseniBrtlwiaely- Ui*mtltat» 
wfflhcMsni wTtftm35d»y!i-lnaHne“HB heinffllmai. 

the ctenuM pm jkM i* 0% fl* nfto poet 
S5.0p br fidelity hpm Turn at 8th Decanter WB. 
Aonmubbon unMscnly will be issued. The 
dijtribotlofTdm^is Augwtils*. 

AnBdtulciMrfBeolS'HibineteWIbiltwpneHrfiinlli 
out of Wtud» ihe wiD paydawriision to 
quilted agoA (tan raiUfe on mptil)-The That 

an iam^ charge 10 the Mimagro oot income 
lorc»prt^US«isiMU®temlnaw*)o<bet»rt*n 
1% and +VAToflte nterffe fond. H« 
annual duq^fccurrartlr 14% + VATbrtlh* 
Msiugmhmiter^iimdiai^dfeiridrinthc 
abmiv9.«i%a(agMngnatlc»thBn3Bi«ttW' 
noDcelouiutbeUn- 
Pttoaare quoted driy in the FnandalTtanand 
Otter national twwipapm- Tranee Oydeadate Bank 
FLC Manages*: FideUiy IninitaitoulManagtiMnt 
lindlcd. Rc^atocd Owe 20 Abteuadi Lana, 
London EC4N7AL. 
Member of tb Ibu TntV toucirtfai. 
Otter not opn In mkkm of Bin ftrpoHe of Ireland. 

ITo: Fidelity International 
Management Limited, I Dealing and Administration Office, 

River Walk, Tonbridge, 
Kent TN9 IDT 
Tefc Tonbridge (0732) 362222 

I I wish to invest £ 

in fidelity Japan Treat 
accumulation units at the offer 
price ruling; on receipt of xny 
enclosed efieqae made payable 
(O Fidelity International 
Management limited. / 

(Minimum iititial mresfmatf ft 
is £500) (- 

I would fife r-j y 
■ Arthur Infanmlimi.l—I j 

fmttf eattflfrHrvptaflB” *W»> 

Surname MR/MRS/MTS5 .— — 
tSbdckttmpkxe) 
First namw .. ■■—— 

Address..,, — —»— 

uuuiuuw INTERNATIONAL1 
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all Building Society Investors 

- no matter how old you are! 

Your money is boosted by a special 
tax bonus from the government. 

^S?u/q rsm 
. con o/s_ Sovsrs 

fr°m£25 nvesf: 

?r£2S0a^nlh 

1 I J The Plan is available to alt ages-from 1 -- 

i it 4 ino:io 
JW* SSUtt TH1R0YE 

France hits Polymark 

SECONDVEW 

ppi iUPiiu 

4 , , R j TEMPLE & COMPANY 
( - H " f To: R. J. Temple & Company, Principal Administrative Office. 
\ ‘‘ .-7y Temple House. 37 G'ond Parade. Brighton BN220A.Tei 0273673136. 

^ Please I el I me how Icon eam much higher inter eti without risk. 

[Ffcay? iict as opptopnole. I Name 

lam interested in Capital Growth [“) Address 

a High ar»d Riling Income | J 

I have a lump sum to invest al appro* imijfel, £_ _?25!! 

lam inletctlivt in ragiilnt smiin.j-.nl F. aygni a month Dole ot Birth Tel 

i 'Censed Dea/e-s <n Secur ih/>s 

France now seems to have 
replaced Canada as the grave¬ 
yard of British companies. This 
will come as little compensation 
to Mr Len Weaver and his new 
team at Polymark, who sud¬ 
denly find their efforts to 
reorganize the British oper¬ 
ations of the laundry and 
horticultural equipment group 
undermined by an unexpected 
collapse at their hitherto profit- . 
able French subsidiary. 

This recorded a £150,000 loss 
in the six months to June 30 
against a £306.000 profit in the 
same period of 1982, dragging 
the group down to a pretax loss 
of £36.000 (profit £304,000) 
despite a £350,000 turnround 
on the main domestic laundry 
equipment and label business. 

The French division is hkely 
to make a £500,000 loss feu* the 
whole year, dragging.Polymark 
back deep into the red. The 
French debacle is not simply a 
matter of stringency in public 
spending. There has dearly 
been discrimination against 
companies whose -products are 
imported in favour of local 
competitors offering higher 
prices and longer delivery dates. 

The likely solution to thin, as 
canny French financiers have 
not been slow to notice, is for 
Polymark to sell a controlling 
stake in its French operations to 
French interests dealing the 
decks for 1984. So much for the 
European Community. 

Meanwhile, the board has 
delayed payment of a dividend 
on the £3m of cumulative 
preferred “A" shares, put np 

EDnEDBY 
GRAHAM iEARJEANT 

mainly by initiations last year 
to recapitalize te group before 
reorganization, tonsidering the 
British turarouni which is still 
continuing with rstruduring of 
the Sussex factorJ there is no 
reason for instituions to lose 
faith in the new oanagemenL 
But the ordinary hares, down 
another 3p to 1 Sp ysterday, are 
strictly for patient gmblcrs. 

Jonas 
Woodheal 

Shareholders in Jcaas Wood- 
head can breathe a ittle easier. 
The Leeds-based canuspenszon 
specialist has reporfad its first 
profit for three yeas at the 
interim stage and thg^ip^ are 
that it will be in the black for 
the lull year. i 

Half-year results tfiow a 
profit of £26.000 agaim a loss 
of £1.8m. Even if Wiodhead 
make no further improvement 
in the second-half thenwould 
be a substantial tumroucJ-from 
last time's full year bss of 
£3. lm. 

The order book at preent is 
showing similar levels b the 
first half, although Decenuer is 
always a slow month. The 
company expects orders tooick 
up sharply next month. 

Much of the improvemen in 
profitability comes from ass 
elimination, although there if 

COMMODITIES 

Coffta, cocoa, a owl 
Gaa-oflin (IS 

Jan/Mda Ajfl/Jnc 
sssr 
Jan/Mdi 
Art/Jne 
Jutv.'Emi 
Vol: 

848-40 

£5=3 

Sffi-7T Jan ■ 
893-87 vat 903—97 
«T-S GAS OIL 

55 

May 
1808-06 June 
1788—86 Jubr 
1786-84 AIM 
1776-74 VoGB94 

2010-200 
1968-196' 

}S3S=S» 1810-1808 1781-1780 
17EB-1746 

241.78-241.00 2S7.7B-Z3780 
23S.OO-253.7S 
234.00-232.00 

233-231.00 
234.00-231.00 236.00-230 00 

to them all 
Lots of building societies have extra interest 

accounts, but only die Yorkshire Building Society has 
Diamond Key. 

An account with so many valuable benefits that 
it led the market the moment it was launched. 

It’s not difficult to see why. 

THE KEY TO 1V4% EXTRA INTEREST 
When you consider how accessible your invest¬ 

ment is, Diamond Key pays a sparkling rate of interest. 
8.50% net = 12.14% gross* 

THE KEY TO A MONTHLY INCOME 
Unlike many accounts, Diamond Key gives you 

the option to take your interest as a monthly income. 
And if you transfer that income to a Paid-up 

Share Account and leave it to accumulate, the return 
is even more tempting. 8.78% net = 12.54% gross? 

THE KEY TO INSTANT ACCESS 
Diamond Key also gives you a choice of access. 

You can withdraw your money immediately (forgoing 
only 60 days interest). Or you can give 2 months 
notice and lose no interest whatsoever. 

If you take the monthly income option however, 
all withdrawals are subject to two months notice. 

ONLY £500 GIVES YOU THE KEY 
Any investment from £500 to £30,000 

(£60,000 in a joint account) brings you Diamond 
Key’s veiy handsome return. To open your account, 
call into any of our 650 branches and agencies, or 
simply post the coupon. 
'For basic rate taxpayers, The rales quoted are variable as k 1 differential. 

v": V’i-.'y? 

Minimum Ira 

When you ward a better uwesrfmerrf 

wmmm is 
rp I wish to invest in a Diamond Key Account and enclose ^ 
| my cheque for£-(£500 min.). j 
. □ I wish to take up the monthly income option. . 
| □ Please send me further information on vour Diamond j 
j Key Account. 19/88 | 

I Name: (MrfMrs/Mia)_—— --— I 

tmWKTt: 
W 1 d 

L L i 

irT'j/i 

Head Office: Yorkshire House, Wjstgate, Bradford BD1 2AU. Tel: (0274) 734822. 
850 brjnrhrt and apnott throughout lhs enuntn, Member of (he Building Sancim Association Total men cwxtd £1.100.000j000 

I To: Yorkshire Building Society, FREEPOST I 
| Ywkshire House; West gate, Bradford BD11BR.  | 

some improvement in demand 
which is now filtering through. 

The cost has been heavy since 
the recession began, with 2,000 
redundancies which cut the 
workforce from 4,300 to 2,300 
and the closure of the com¬ 
pany’s Sheffield plant. But there 
have been no redundancies in 
the first-half and none are 
expected in the second. 

Price increases are sticking 
with heavier demand from 
increased vehicle production. 
But Woodhead has abandoned 
production of one type of high- 
volume shock absorber for one 
of the big car manufacturers 
because there was no profit 

Sale of redundant property 
should reduce borrowings furth¬ 
er by the year end. The 
resumption of dividend pay¬ 
ments - the last few years has 
seen only a single nominal 
payment - is probably some 
way off and the shares were 
unchanged at 27p yesterday. 

The remarkable export record oj 
British Pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies. which now do an 
average 80 per cent of their 
business abroad, will lim it losses 
from the latest National Health 
Service price clawbacks. 

The trade expects 25 per cent 
cuts in drug profits for the NHS. 
De Zoete and Sevan, the 
stockbrokers, think that, with 
the August cuts, those next April 
could cost Glaxo more than £6m 
a year. Boots perhaps £4.5m, 
ICI and Beecham more than 
£3m each and Fisons about 
£1.5m. 

LONDON NMTAL EXCHAMOE 
Unofficial prtrM: 

Official turnover figures. 

PrteM in penman per mettle ton 
Stiver in peace per (roy ounce 

Rudall Vtfoifl & Co. Ltd. report 
COPPER HIGH GRADE 
r-h 999-1000 
Three roonBa 1034-246 
T/O MOO 
Tanr. Steadier 
STANDARD CATHODES miu. 
Cadi 981.6-82.6 
Hut. months 1007-Og 

TtK Quiet. 
TIN STANDARD _____ 

Three mounts aw&jS? 
Tow Steady. “TO 
rtNtBGH-GKAOE 

T^rnono. . 8866^60 

■ "tone; Steaay. 

Cat, 
7Vee iwnffe 
TO: 
Toe: Steady. 
ZIIC CBS, 
Tima mouths 
T/C 
ToiV! Steadier. 

282-82.26 
2913-it? 

.4660 

891.6-92 606-6-07 
2880 

Cult 3284-66 
Three moths 3331-38 
T/O: • ■ 672 
Tone:Sbwy. 
LON DON KnJQ FUTURES MARKET 
musiNra. 
Dec 388.00-390.00 
F* 394.50-394.60 
AM 400.00—401 SO 
June 407.60-408.50 
AU9 414.80-416.60 
OCI 421.60-422.60 
V0MO6 
Tone: LOnoerNii. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Braluun MJBarGroup 
Half-year to 30 9.83 
Pretax profit £207,000 (£159,000) 

Stated earrings 0.8p (0.6p) 
Turnover E4.6rp (£3.9m) 
Net Interim divicend 0.4p (same) 

ReTrant Motor 
Year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £176,000 (£208,000) 
Stated earnings 3 9p (same) 
Turnover £12.9m (£115m) 

Marling Industries 
Half-year to 30.9.82: 
Pretax profits £789000 (£398.000) 
Stated earnings 2.95p (1.74ip) 
Turnover £12$ (£11.4m) 
Net interim dividend 0.52p (0.47p) 

#1*2 m 
49l 41V 

33V 33V 

Now, a planned, 
sensible approach. 

Since the Treasury announcement in November that 
— from 1st January 1984 — the returns on offshore 
roll-up funds would be subject to income tax instead of 
capital gains tax, a number of investment companies 
have offered instant solutions. At Reed Stenhouse 
Gibbs, however, we have taken a more considered 
approach — because we know that instant solutions 
axe not always the best ones. 

If you have money in the roll-up funds, you will 
appreciate the absolute need to make sure that your 
next investment provides low-risk growth, plus real 
tax-efficiency. The only way to ensure that this happens 
is to have an independent and professional appraisal of 
your current investments and your tax position. 

Redd Stenhouse Gibbs has vast experience of this 
kind of investment problem, and we will conduct this 
appraisal for you — AS A MATTER OF URGENCY, 
FREE OF CHARGE AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION. 

lb: Reed Stenhouse Gibbs. 
FREEPOST London SW1W0BR (no stamp required). 
Tel: London 31-730 8221. 
Please contact me with a Confidential Investment Brief 

\imc 

AikirMi 

Citiinlv Tri.No: 

Prcvml Inonm f DaicofBinh _Tii Raic_ _% 

I-iimpmimamfiinurailablgforimmmgnl t _ - 

Amount available for regular savings £_per year.- month 

Licensed Dealer in Securities, 
Group established in 1904.187offices in 31 countries. 

kcpsicraJ id Edinburgh No. 479M 

REEDSTENHOUSE.GIBBS 

I JLf, like us, you believe that tie proper care of 
your money is something which lequires serious, 
independent and professional attention, contact 
John Henderson. 

CAPEL-CURE MYERS 
Members of The Stock Exdanss 

01-248 8446 

Bath House. Holbom Vjadu*i 
London EClA 2EUand Edinburgh 
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FAMILY MONEY edited by Lorna Bourke 

Shares deal 
Harrow Building Society is offering 875 
per cent net of basic rate tax on 
“Additional Interest Snares" or 8.5 per 
cent on Monthly Income investments. 
Further detaUs from Harrow Building 
Society. . 

Millionaires’ card 
American Express Bank is Introducing a 
luxury travel service aimed at uftra-nch 
businessmen holding one of the bank’s 
gold cards. Called Premier Services, it 
includes 24-hour emergency travel 
arrangements, chautfeuredT limousines. 
medical assistance and a number of 
other facilities for the businessman 
abroad. The service is not available to 
holders of «ild cards issued by other 
banks end is aimed at customers in the 
dollar-mifflonaire bracket They are given 
the telephone number of a multilingual 
representative of the bank in Paris. New 
York, Miami and London who makes die 
required arrangements. 

Although most of the gold cards 
issued by American Express Bank are 
dollar cards, it will also issue Stirling 

cards. There is no need for customers to 

apply for the service. They will be told ii 
they are dig bis. 

Late arrival 
An offshore managed currency fund 
from the European Banking Company 
seems to have missed the boat. It was 
launched this week - three weeks after 
the Chancellor announced a Gampdown 
on offshore currency funds., 

"The directors of the fund beffeve that 
the fund should offer an attractive 
investment opportunity, even though it is 
proposed that with effect from January 
1.1984. gams accruing to investors . 
liable to UK taxation on disposals of 
shares, will be charged as income," says 
the publicity blurb. 

EBC correctly points out that the 
(lability to income tax will be on dividends 
only until an investment in the fund is 
realised. MeanhUe. profits in the fund will 
roll-up lax free. 

At least 75 per cent of the fund will be 
held in currencies and monetary 
instruments - bank CDs and me like - 
but the rest win be actively traded with 
every opportunity for short-term 
currency gains being taken. Minimum 
investment is 51.000. 

Trusting in plastic 
Ptastic money is catching on fast - it not 
as last as the banks would like. Figures ■ 
published this week by Trustcarp, 
Trustee Sevang s Banks* Visa card, 
show that there are now 21.6 mtflion 
credit cards pf various types in use in 
Britain - a rise of 50 per cent over the fast 
five years - and one in three adults is 
now using mem. 

Tmstcard says that during 1983 credit 
cards will have accounted for more than 
250 million transactions with an 
estimated value of around £9 billion 
Trustcard, the newest of the major 
cards, was launched five years ago and 
now has 2 million holders, accounting for 
13 per card of all bank-issued credit 
cards. 

Tha increase in ownership of plastic 
contrasts with the traditional British 
conservatism about payment methods 
reflected in the tact that about 40 per 
cent of working people are still paid 
weekly in cash. But Trustcard, which 
prides itself on the wide appeal of its 
card, points out that the average income 
of its holders Is only £8,344 against 
£10.565 for Barela yea rd. 

oar.&ss-tvzm&n- 
IHt wftsmmmimteR... 

policyholder's current certificate of 
insurance, have their windows engraved. 

Mr John Simpson, of Royal Insurance, 
commented: "Last year over300,000 
vehicles were stolen iri the UK. Many 
were never recovered. We hope mis 
service wpl help prevent soma of these 
thefts, in addition to helping with the 
identification and recovery of stolen 
vehicles." 

I New gilts fund 

Fighting crime 
To help combat car crime. Royal 
insurance has arranged for holders of its 
CarShleW 30 and CarShleld 50 policies to 
have their vehicle registration number 
etched into all car windows - free. 

The CarShleld policies are designed 
for what Royal describes as "the better 

'driver". Policyholders win be able to go 
to any one of Autoglass Windshields 65 
centres and. on production of a voucher 
countersigned by Royal and the 

_ . i fund is being 
launched - this time py County Bank - 
"aimed at the maximization of capital 
growth by prudent switching between 
conventional and index-linked gifts". 
says the publicity material. 

What this usually means is discreet 
dividend-stripping - buying gift-edged 
stock after a dividend Has been paid and 
selling Hat a profit before the next 
dividend. This practice is frowned upon 
by the Inland Revenue when indulged in 
by the private investor, but tolerated 
whan carried out by unit trusts. 

County Bank reckons there will be a 
gross starting yield of 2.5 per cent on the 
fund. The mitral charge is 3 per cent - 
relatively high compared with trusts like 

Whtttingdate GUt Growth, but not so 
psnaf os some. 

it you invest over £5,000. the charge- 
drops to only 2 per cent. There is also an 
annual management charge of a modest 
34 per cent The minimum investment is 
£200. 

Peterborough plan . 
Investors in the small Peterborough 
BiXkting Society are to be offered 
fatifittes rivalling those already provided 

kb the Halifax. 
Peterborough's Cash Counter 

Account offers up to 10 standtag order 
payments a month free of charge - so 
one can run it like a budget account to 
pay die household bids. more are 
deposit, withdrawal end balance enquiry 
faculties at two ot Peterborough's city- 
centre, cash-dispenser machines. 

A monthly statement showing aB 
transactions and arrangements for 
having your monthly salary paid directly 
into your account with withdrawals 
immediately available are also provided. 
Tha cost of this service is that money 
invested earns only 6 per cent interest 
instead of the usual 775. 

Junior accounts 

* 

^ | 

,,, || 
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Woody Westminster a poor 
deal for lollipop savers 

Woody Westminster. Anna¬ 
bel. Maxwell, Lady Hilary and 
Sir Nathaniel Westminster are a 
family of piggy money boxes 
Nat West Bank's latest weapon 
in the battle to attract junior 
savers. 

Nat West is the last of the 
high street banks to recongnize 
the potential market among the 
lollipop investors and it has 
now launched its package? of 
goodies aimed at persuading 
children, from five to 15 that 
Nat West is the place to save. 

But is a Nat West account 
good value for -money for a 
child? Looking at these junior 
bank accounts from a purely 
investment angle, the answer 
must be an unequivocal no. 

Interest at a miserable 5.5 per 
cent does not begin to compare 
with the 11 per cent available 
from the National Savings Bank 
investment account or the 7.25 
to 8.25 per cent from building 
societies. 

ft is not even a good as the 
7.5 per cent {plus a free money- 
sorting money box) that Lloyds 
Bank is offering junior savers 

However, it does have the 
merit, as do the other schemes, 
of getting children used to 
saving and handling their own 
money, though whether the 
NatWest incentives will attract 
new business is difficult to 

rildren going to NatWest 
branches with the £3 necessary 
to open an account will 
probably be disappointed to 
discover that they have to fork 
out £1 straight away to get 
Woody Westminster the first of 
the piggy banks. 

If £25 is saved within six 
months of opening the account 
the child receives the Annabel 
money box as a reward. 

Maxwell, Lady Hilary and Sir 
Nathaniel Westminster are 
handed over at the £50, £75 and 
£100 targets respectively. 

There is a regular newsletter 
and a starter pack containing a 
money-tree wall chan, account 
record book and membership 
card. 

Older children can join 
NatWest’s “On Line” account 
scheme, which encourages them 
to save for high technology and 
sports goods available from a 
mail order handbook. 

Relatives wanting to contrib¬ 
ute to a nest-egg for a child at 
Christmas may think this is 
gimmicky - and bad value 
anyway. What are the alterna¬ 
tives to the bank saving 
schemes? 

The best return comes from 
the National Savings Bank 
investment account, which pays 
11 per cent without deduction 
of tax. Most children are of 
course non-taxpayers. 

But there are drawbacks to 
using NSB. Children under the 
age of seven cannot make 
withdrawals, and even they are 

over seven, one month's written 
notice of withdrawal has to be 
given. Try explaining that to an 
impaliem 8 year old. 

From the Christmas present 
point of view National Savings 
investments of one son or 
another are quite a good bet 
because gift tokens with an 
attractive card are available and 
can be used to - open an 
investment account or ordinary 
account, or to buy. Premium 
Bonds or savings certificates. 
They cannot be exchanged for 
cash. 

For convenience and a 

reasonable return, you cannot 
beat a building society account 
at the moment. Ordinary share 
accounts with instant with¬ 
drawal 'facilities pay 7.25 per 
cent and there are many 
schemes for children on offer. 
In the past a building society 
was not the most sensible home 
for children's savings as lax is 
deducted at source and is not 
reel a unable by a non-taxpaying 
child. But at the moment the 
after-tax return is considerably 
higher than the rale offered by 
the high street banks which pay 
imerest without deduction, of 
tax. _ 

Bradford and Bingley's Acorn 
Acount features a “money 
sorting moneybox similar to the 
one' Ooyds Bank offers junior 
savers. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
has its Paddington Bear 
account. Bristol & West has 
signed.up Snoopy to promote 
its childrens' accounts, while 
Abbey has its Junior Savers 
Account. 

For school children, building 
societies have the advantage of 
being open on Saturday morn¬ 
ings - and appear less intimidat¬ 
ing than the banks.1 

Two tax points to bear in 
mind - parents who give money 
to their own children under the 
age of 18 will find that any 
income in excess of £5 from the 
investments, is treated as 
though it belonged to the parent 
and added to the parent's 
income for tax purposes. 

Grandparents, godparents or 
donors other than the child's 
parent, who regularly give 
money to a child at Christmas 
and birthdays, should consider 
doing this under a deed of 
covenant. 

Every £10 given in this way 
costs the donor only £7, but is 
worth £10 in the child's hands. 
The only requirement is that the 
donor is not the child's parent, 
anbd that the giver is a 
taxpayer, while the recipient 
{the child) is not a taxpayer. 

Do-it-yourself covenant kits 
are available. 

Lorna Bourke 

P 
ve 

CgS% Barlow Clowes have introduced 
*** PORTFOLIO 78 asarealistic 

alternative for roll-up hind investors. 
This iswhatPORTFOUQ78 offers:- 

* * An excellent investmentiervice for 
higher rate taxpayers. O# Security -your Portfolio will always 
be in a British Government Stock or 
cash. 

#A high guaranteed return, stated in 
wmB advance. 

CO £The return is a genuine capital gain 
from the purchase and sale of gilts. 

• PMfl ;jjc These gains are not generated by U& converting accrued interest into 
capital gains. . 

/Q Concise monthly statements. 

# Option to take a monthly income. 

* Open ended - withdrawals at any 
timewithin 2 working days. 

For details, complete and return 

the coupon without delay. 

C&ffJcwdnbmff 
&<Qrrtnets 

Gill Sjww/isfs 

To; Barlow Clowes & Partners WamfordCourt, I Throgmorton Street. London EC2N 2AT. 
Tdeohone- 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering sennet). 

I 

I 

I 

aow 

Telephone 
Please send me details of PORTFOLIO 78 without obligation. 

Name— 

Add res- 

How to choose an 
Investment 

rp,he bewildering array of invcM- 

makes il difficult to choow. How¬ 
ever. whatever your needs, aims and 
circumstance*. ihere is an intcsi- 
meni vehicle lor you. In this age of 
inflation, volatile markets, fluctu¬ 
ating interest rales and conManily 

If you have capital or annual 
income in excess of £20.000 you can 
now benefit from FREE investment 
advice. As your introduction to our 
Invest men! Management Service, 
Menzies Mercantile will provide you 
with a detailed written appraisal, 
showing' exactly how you can 

changing legislation, ihe choice is : achieve your personal investment 
Critical. objectives. There is absolutely no 

Men/ies Mercantile specialise in , charge for ihis investment appraisal, 
helping you to make the most of Choose us and we will make the 
jour financial resources. We help 
you to define your objectives and 
devise an investment strategy accor¬ 
dingly. Our service doesn't stop 
there: *c continue to monitor sour 
investments, advising when to con¬ 
solidate profits or take advantage 
of new investment opportunities 
available. Maximising your profit 
uhilst ensuring your long term 
security. 

correct investment choice for you. 
Menzies Mercantile Is an Indepen¬ 

dent Company, fulfilling the needs 
of the medium sized investor. We 
provide a high standard of pro¬ 
fessional. personalised, financial 
advice and investment management 
which is essential, in the modem 
investment, environ them. For full 
details, in confidence and without 
obligation,' simply 'complete and 
return the coupon. * ■ 

MENZIES MERCANTILE 
49 GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE LONDON W1H7LH TEL 01-262 73204619 

Licensed Dealer in Securities 

■CONFIDENTIAL' REQUEST 
for further information 

m 01-262 7520/9619 to: MENZIES MERCANTILE 
49 GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE LONDON WIH 7LH 

Please send me further information on your Investment Management 
Service, without obligation. 

NAME (MR. MR5. MISS) 
1PiFv.1t mh«ii 
address . 

COUNTY . POSTCODE 

TEL (OFFICE) .. . 'HOME). 
Licensed Dealer in Securities ■mania* 

SAYE 

Building 
societies 

fall behind 
How does a building society- 

linked Save As Yoa Earn 
contract compare with an index- 
linked SAYE scheme from the 
National Savings? Mr Graham 
Romney of Hendon has just 
cashed in two such plans taken 
out in November 1978 and has 
been doing some calculations. 

*‘I took oat two SAYE 
contracts at £20 a month each. 
For the first I pot £1,180 in a 
share account with the York¬ 
shire Building Society with a 
standing order for direct 
monthly payments into the 
SAYE account so that the 
interest accrued on the reducing 
sum.** 

“For tbe second 1 took out a 
National Savings index-linked 
SAYE account with a standing 
order for monthly payments out 
or my bank current account,” 
said Mr Rmnsey. 

Tbe amount paid into both 
SAYE contracts was £1,200. 

The building society linked 
scheme produced £1,480 after 
five years whereas the index- 
linked version of SAYE pro¬ 
duced £1,526, . 

He also notched op £264.74 
in interest on the building 
society scheme as he.depositxd a 
lump sum. 

But had he done the same 
with the, Indoc-Linked SAYE 
contract, rather than fond it out 
of his current account, the result 
would have been £1,744.74 on 
the building society scheme, 
compared with £1,791.50 on the 
index-linked plan. 

Pension plans 

Early leavers 
find a champion 

Most people's pensions are tied 
up with their jobs - and that is 
the problem now under review 
by the Government. 

When people change jobs 
they leave behind a trail of 
frozen pensions. The ideal 
promised by most pension 
schemes is a pension of two- 
ihirds of final salary - but for 
most that is a false promise 
unless they stay in one job all 
their working life. 

An inquiry set up by Mr 
Norman Fowler, the Services 
Secretary, is receiving represen¬ 
tations and one scheme put 
forward switches the emphasis 
so that individuals have the 
option of a personal pension 
plan - like Ihe self-employed. 
As well as making the scheme 
infinitely portable - from job to 
job and from employed to self- 
emloyed status - and wiping out 
the problem of the “early 
leaver", as the pensions indus¬ 
try calls anyone who ever 
changes his job. it has an 
impeccable Thatcherite philos¬ 
ophy. 

For the plan being put 
forward by the Save and 
Prosper Group gives the indi¬ 
vidual a high degree of choice. 
He can choose not only how 
much to invest beyond the 
suggested minimum of 12 per 
cent of earnings (including 6 per 
cent from an employer in the 
case of emloyees). 

He can-also choose where to 
invest ihe money. Save and 
Prosper in its Blueprint for the 

Future suggests there should be 
a list of approved institutions - 
building societies, banks, life 
insurance companies, or ap¬ 
proved pensioner trustees. 

As well as these indirect 
investments, personal retire¬ 
ment accounts could also be 
invested directly in shares. 
Government securities, bank 
deposits, unit trusts, or, with 
professional advice, into land, 
commodities and traded op¬ 
tions. 

A self-managed portfolio 
would have to be kept under the 
eye of trustees who would be 
able to veto mad speculation or 
a leakage of Hinds. 

No more than 20 per cent of 
earnings would be tax deduct¬ 
ible but there would be no limit 
to contributions. Up to 5 per 
cent of earnings could be 
earmarked for a lump sum 
benefit on retirement, and 
meanwhile this could be used as 
security for house purchase or 
investment in a business. __ 

Save and Prosper acknow¬ 
ledges the help and advice it has 
had from the Adam Smith 
Institute and Centre for Policy 
Studies. It has put the personal 
retirement account into practice 
as far as present legislation 
allows. Save and Prospers plan 
has been an instant success with 

£220.000 in annual premiums 
coming in during the two 
months since its launch. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Signal Life 

A question 
of whom 
investors 
can sue 

Negotiations between in¬ 
surance brokers who sold bonds 
for Sipgal Life, the failed insurer 
and its professional indemnity 
insurers will almost certainly 
come to nothing. 

Brokers have been asking 
client investors who lost money 
in the collapse of Signal Life to 
postpone any court action 
against them for negligence 
until it has been established 
whether professional indemnty 
polities will cover the brokers 
liability. 

Insurance analysts believe 
that the professional indemnity 
insurers will not pay out if the 
brokers are found to be 
negligent, because almost all 
their policies exclude cases 
where a company has failed. 

Signal Life collapsed in 
August last year owing investors 
more than £6m. About £4.3m 
was paid promptly by Hong¬ 
kong Shanghai Bank, which 
acted as trustee to the gold bond 
fund. 

But the gilt bond fund had no 
trustee and the only course of 
action open to these investors is 
to bring an action for negligence 
against the brokers who sold 
them 

The brokers have been asking 
for time to make arrangements 
with their professional indem¬ 
nity insurers, though several 
have admitted liability and paid 
clients in fuIL 

One analyst said: “These 
people have little to gain by 
waiting. If they are successful 
against their professional ad¬ 
viser and he is unable to pay. 
they can them make a claim 
against the Insurance Brokers 
Registration Council's Grants 
Scheme.” 

Payments under tbe scheme 
are discretionary. Mr John 
'Fryer, secretary of the IBRC 
said: “There is sufficient in the 
compensaion fund to cover 
Siganl Life claims, but 1 think 
preference must be given to 
those people who have used an 
authorized UK insurance 
company". Mr Fryer said: “I 
would doubt whether pro¬ 
fessional indemnity insurers 
regard lh cm selves as being 
liable in the case of Signal/* 

Correction 
Our apologies' to the Vicar of 
Enfield, the Reverend Peter 
Morgan, and to-the Reverend 
William Bowder, the curate of 
Enfield, whom we wrongly 
described last Saturday as tire 
vicar. 

What’s the next best 
thing to a roll-up fund? 

Henderson Preference 
& Gilt Trust 

The Henderson Alternative 
Soon UK investors will no longer be able to 

use currency roll-up funds to turn highly-taxed 
income into less heavily taxed capital gains. If you're 
a ‘roll-up’ investor you’re probably already 
investigating alternative homes for your money- And 
one alternative which deserves serious consideration 
is the Henderson Preference and Gilt Trust 

This is an authorised unit trust, managed by 
the £14 billion Henderson Group, and aiming to _ 
provide a very high yield from investments in 
preference shares and British Government 
Securities. Poll-up investors will find it of special 
interest because: 

Fvrrilent for a Private Investor 
Currency roll-up funds have provided good 

security and have converted modest yields into more 
attractive gains. The yield on Henderson's Preference 
and Gilt Trust cannot be converted into a capital gain 
-but on the other hand it is far from modest Indeed, 
at 11-5 % gross, it is well above that available oq most 
roll-up funds (and .alternative investments) and this 
difference will help to compensate for the extra tax 
liability involved. 

Unlike roll-up funds it also offers the 
possibility of some capital appreciation. 
, , And so far as security is concerned, since the 
fund isinvested exclusively in preference shares and 
gilts it is likely to prove a relatively stable investment 
- / You should note however that the price of 
units ;and the income from them can go down as well 
as up/- 

Even better for a Company 
As a home for corporate funds, Henderson 

Preference and Gilt Trust offers an additional major 
advantage Income received by the Trust from 
preference shares is notliable to Corporation Tax. 
Income is paid to unit holders net with a 30% tax 
credit An investment taxable at52% would therefore 
need to yield 16-7% gross to achieve the1,same return. 

Invest on favourable terms 
Until 30th December 1983, units in the 

Henderson Preference and Gilt Trust are available at 
a discount of 1% on the price prevailing on receipt of 
your application. To invest simplyretum the. 
application form below together with your remittance 
-either direct or through your professional advisor. 

Gross estimated yieldPayable quarterly. 

Additional Information 
.tn initial . htfsc u 51> j*« li-quivaJm lu 5*» uf lh»- muir prkrl is. jiu if by ihe 

MaiMJKr* whi-n nniKafV niurd (Jul n| lb- miliit .-harKf, tfw Mirwjtrr. pay 

rnnnnrraliiin i.i .puli fed inirnnrdiirit': r Jlr* arr 4vaiUbt«-un rrqiwM. 

■J hr Tm-i Uird |in»itii*> mr in anneal ■ liargvut i4"»(p1u- \ AT I on ihr value 

nl ihr T™.l iv hr drductrd frunj I hi' grow hn'oiBc 10 Cover MlmimM ration row. 

Ili.lnbuiion- oi income *lH tr |ta'nl no 1 M>nwrjl I May. I AubuiH and I Sovonocr 

net ul hi-i*' ntr lax. Hr- nrvi diunbuiinn will hr naid on 1 Frbruary BN. 

I.onlnci iu.ii-i »il! be i-wird and owl « nifn*l«. will be provided within » »«**» oi 

pjviurnL To «ril unil* ■ ndor-e ynur unii rmiluolr and wod n loihe Manasrri 

l^ynieji! will normally br made wiihin 7 woi lung day*. 

1-nil injsL- arr nw vubjHi lo capital calm tax: m°rr,n rr* “•w hd?,rr ""W 

ihi> toa on a di-p.^1 ot unit* unli-'. ihe lo»l nrihrf *«n 
an> iax year anmum lo more lhan LTi.llO. Prirr* and yield ran be found eta fly in ihr 

Financial Tiini**. 

Tro*iiv: William-, ft I :iyn« Honk pie . c 
Manager-c Ilrnd.-r-un i'nii Tni*» M-oajniienl Limited.Fin^wry SjjBirr. 

I nniVun EC2A IDA lKejS'*iiTed Olficw Rep, No. foWb- A Member ot ihe 

I'mrTiwi AvoadariiM. „ , 

Thi-H, nd.TMna I 'm Hip aim manaci** Pension Fundi. Invraimcni Thnin. UweaWenl 

Bond*.Off-Shnr.-Fundi Exempi Tnuj-and PrwjirClieni PnnMlo*. 

---rr-’i 
To: Preniierl’nil Trust Administration Limited. 
Dealing Department, 5 Rayleigh Road. Hutton. 
Brentwood. Essex CM131AA. • 
I/We wish 10 invest £-in Henderson Preference a , 
Gilt Trust at the official offer price on the date this applies bon 
is received by the Managers (minimum initial investment £500). 
I/\VV enclose remittance payable to Henderson Unit Trust 
Management Limited. „ „ . _ _ 
SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME - Our Share Exchange Scheme 
provides a favourable way to switch into this Unit Trust For 

' details please tick box or cal! Peter Frost on 01-638 5757. LJ 
This offer is not available lo residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss). 

Forenamefs)__ 

Address,-!-s«i. 

—-1 
— I 

|_Uf thm- arr joint applicaWa. all onui Hjm and utarh thrir name and tnldr**) 1C | 

Signature^). .Datt. 

Henderson. 

The Investment Managers. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

‘Roll up’ fund for US Treasury Bills 
If your are looking for a new 

home for your “roll up" funds 
now they have been hauled into 
the tax net or you are just keen 
on a low risk investment with a 
reasonable return. There is a 
Luxembourg-based mutual 
fund specializing in US 
Treasury Bills, which could be 
just for you. 

It would not beat the new tax 
rules, though it is a rofl up 

operation .proposing to pay a 
.very low or nil income. It oners 
a return in line with T-Bills, 
(currently about 8.5 per cent) 
plus a gamble on the US dollar 
if you feel bullish about that 
The fund itself is free from tax. 

This win be the first offshore 
fund specializing in US Trea¬ 
sury Bills although there are 
now 40 such specialists within 
the United States. Chairman Mr 

James Benhaxn’s own home-, 
based Capital Preservation 
Fund, is, he-says, the oldest and 
largest of them with total set 
assets of more than $2 billion in 
150,000 accounts. 

The new fund has a mini¬ 
mum investment of only $1,000 
with further investment in 
multiples of $100. It has no 
initial charge 

Extra interest 
No strings. 

The Cheltenham & Gloucester 
is still the only major national build¬ 
ing society to offer a full 1% extra 
interest with no strings at all. 

Invest £1000 or more in a 
Cheltenham Gold Account and well 
give you 1% extra interest paid 
annually plus 30096 freedom to with¬ 
draw money immediately without 
any advance notice or loss of interest 
Fall below £1000 and you still earn 
725% net*110-3696 gross* 

Cheltenham Gold Monthly 
Interest 

Invest £5000 or more in a 
Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest 
Account and we’ll pay you extra 
interest monthly, direct to your bank. 
Better still, add the interest to your 
account each month and you’ll earn 
the annual equivalent of 8.57% net* 
1224% grosst 

ttyow branch. Or by post- 
Free. 

VbuU find your local branch in 
>fellow Pages. If there’s no branch 
handy, use the coupon to open either 
of the Cheltenham Gold Accounts by 
Post You can pay in or withdraw as 
you like. 

Wfe pay the first class postage. 
Whichever wayyou choose, it’s 

your first step to total freedom. 
•Currenj rales. The tale ol interest paid on the 

Cheltenham Gold Kontfify Interest Account may vary 

from that paid on Hie Cheltenham Gold Account. 

TGross equivalent lor basic rate taut paym. 

Cheltenham &GIoucester 
BuildingSociety 

Chief Office: Cheltenham House, Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos GL50 3JRTel: 0242 3616L 
Member ol me Building Societies Association. OvcHSO Brandies and Agents. Assets exceed 51432 million. 

CHELTENHAM 
GOLD 

8.2511.79 
ON £1,000 OR MORE 

CHEITENHAMGOLD 

MONTHLY INTEREST 

8£7kl224sL 
ON £5^000OR MORE 

Annual equivalent tvben monthly interest Is added to account 

NO TERM. 
NONOTICE.NO PENALTIES. 

I 
To: C&GBuildingSociety, PO Box 124FREEPOST Cheftenham, I 

OosGL537FW. J 
| l/Wppndnsel. ..._to open aCold By Post Account. *1 
| (Minimum £1,000. Maximum £30,000. Joint Aocourd£60j0Q0). 

l/Weendose£. .to open a Go Id Monthly Interest 
I Account By Post 
J (Minimum SSPOO, Matdnmm £3<VKX1. Joint Account £G0#0<Q. 
I □ Please send more details. 
| PuH Name(s) Mf/Mra/Miss-auxxonn 

| Address- 

I- 
.Postcode. ET4 

Tax subsidies 

Four-year plan has 
high rate of return 

National insurance 

Better-off come out 
worse in change Investment advisor Richard 

Temple is refining his building 
society linked investment plan 
so lump sum investments can 
take advantage of enticing life 
assurance tax subsidies. 

A lump sum of at least £2,500 
is split into two. The bulk goes 
into a high yielding income 
bond which will fund annual 
payments for a 10-year bufiding 
society linked savings plan. The 
regular savings plan qualifies 
for tax relief at the life 
assurance rate of 15 per cent. 
The rest of the money pays the 
first instalment on the building 
society plan. , 

The Inland.Revenue will not 
allow the schetnee to emphasize 
that the rate of return peaks 
after four years and a day - and 
investors are'ekady better off if 
they withdraw after that period 
when tip tax concessions 
cannot be clawed back. At 
current interest rates the yield 
after four years would be 14 per 
cent. 

The plan is not linked, to any 
one building society 

Tngfffpd of wring the plan to 
build up capital, it can be used 
to provide income for the first 
four years of its life - net of 
basic tax. the payouts will be 10 
per cent, 10.25 per cent, 10.5 

Estimated Cash Payout from 
£5,000 Investment 

over 10 years 

£ 
BuSding Society Ordinary 
Account 

30 per cent taxpayer 10,192 
60 per cent taxpayer 7,503 

Building Society Term 
Share 

30 per cent taxpayer 11,222 
60 par cant taxpayer 7,957 

National Savings 26th 
issue Savings Certtfl- 
ates 11,047* 
Building Society Plus 
Plan 

(RJ Temple) 12,776 

“Not an estimate - guaranteed 
return. 
Figures compiled by R J. Temple. 

per cent and 11 per cent in tbe| 
fourth year. The capital will 
remain intact, so after four 
years and a day, and a steady 
income, £5.000 invested will be 
worth £5,039/ 

Using the plan to build up 
capital, £5,000 invested will 
build up to £10,192 in an 
ordinary building society 
account, whereas the same 
money in vested in the R_ J. 
Temple Bufiding Society Plus ! 
Plan would grow to £12,778. j 

Vivien Goldsmith! I 

Next April’s new National 
1 Insurance contributions are not, 
after all, going to mean a rise in 
the flat rate - only in what the 
better off have to pay. 

As we predicted, the upper 
limit on contributions rises 
from £235 to £250 a week, so 
the man earning more than 
£12,220 a year is going to have 
to find another £1.35 a week 
extra, and his employer £1.71. 
Those in approved pension 
schemes escape with having to 
pay £1.07 more at most, their 
employers £1.17. 

The self-employed have not 
been forgotten, either. The rise 
for a self-employed person with 
profits of around £13,000 a year 
works out at about £75. So, all 
in all, it is not as bad as it might 
have been. But the changes do 
highlight one or two interesting 
points. 

Some people will have to pay 
less. At the moment, you do not 
start to pay National Insurance 
contributions until you earn 
£32.50 a week. Then you pay on 
everything up to, and above. 

that. The new lower limit will 
be £34 a week. So someone now 
being paid, say, £33.99 will end 
up with about £2.90 more in his 
pocket. It does mean, of course, 
that anyone who pays no NT 
contributions runs the risk of 
not being eligible for state 
benefits if they need them. 

Nevertheless, for someone 
earning that sort of money, 
£2.90 a week more is not to be 
laughed at. There is even a case 
for someone earning around the 
£34 a week mark taking a cut to 
bring pay to under that figure, 
even by a few pence. In some' 
cases, a few pence lost on pay 
could mean a ‘’rise” of almost 
£3 because of not having to pay 
contributions. 

Anyone who works for more 
than one employer, and keeps 
the pay from each to below this 
£34 figure, could save quite a bit 
of money. This is because pay 
from different employers is not 
added together when contri¬ 
butions are paid. Working for 
five employers and getting 
£33.50 from each could mean a 

saving of almost £15 a week in 
contributions. 

Married women who pay the 
smalL stamp and earn more 
than £235 a week win also be hit 
in April, although the maxi¬ 
mum rise will be only 57p a 
week. The other ride of the coin 
is that married women who 
earn up to £34 a week could 
save £1.25 . because of the 
rhange in the lower earnings 
level 

The ever-increasing amount 
some married women on the 
small stamp pay does raise a 
wider question: is it worth 
paying out something for 
nothing? 

The new contribution levds 
will mean a married woman 
earning £250 a week, and on the 
small stamp, raying .£9.62 a 
week. This is for nothing, as she 
cannot qualify for any state 
benefits or pension on these 
{contributions. On the other 
hand, if she does want to start 
qualifying for state benefits, it 
could cost her £22.50 a week. 
The issue she has to face up to 
is: cash in hand now, or benefits 

*** Tan McDonald 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account-no Interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natwest 5% per 
cent seven days notice required 
tor withdrawals. National Girobank 
7 per cent Lloyds extra Interest 9 
per cent Monthly Income account 
Natwest 9% per cent Fixed term 
deposits £2^00-225,000 -1,3 and 
6 months 8% per cent Rates 
quoted by Barclays. Other banks 
may differ. 
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National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest B per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1984, otherwise 3 per 
cent 

National Savings Certificates 26th 
Issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual Interest rate over the five- 
year term of 8.26 per cent 
maximum investment £5,000. 

National Savings income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. Interest - 11% per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
-check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd index-finked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000. 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes at the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1984 paid to 

new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2A per cent supplement 
between October 1983 and Octob¬ 

er 1984 4 per cent bonus if held full 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in December 
1978, £177.29 including bonus and 
supplement. 

National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £500 max 
£50,000. 11V* per cent variable at 
six weeks notice. Credited annually 
without deduction of tax. Repay¬ 
ment at three months notice. Half 
interest only paid on bonds repaid 
during the first year. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax. 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further Habifity on maturity. 
2 years English Insurance 8.4 per 
cent 3 years Crescent Life &5 per 
cent 4 years American Lite 9.0- 
10.5 per cent 5 years Eurolife 9.5 
percent 

Local authority yearBng bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 9V» per cent basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Load authority town hafl bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rats investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rale 
tax deducted at source recfalmabJe 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Lambeth 
9y« per cent 2-3 years Hyndbum 
10V4 per cent 4-8 years Knowsley 
11%. 9-10'years Worthing 11 per 
cent Further details available from 
Chartered institute of Public Loans 
Bureau (01-828 7855 after 3pm) 
see also on Prestei no 24808. 

Bidding societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 7,25 par 
cent Term shares -1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1.75 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordnary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 125 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
buikflng societies may quote 
efifferent rates. Interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not rectelmabte by non-taxpayers. 

Investors in industry 
Faced term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 

of tax: 3 years, 10V« per cent; 4-5 
years, 11 per cent 6-10 years, 1 iy4 
per cent Further Information from 
31,91 Waterloo Road, London SET 
(01-9287822). 
Finance house deposits (UDT) 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months 
9% per cent 1 year. 9ft per cent; 2 
years, 10 per cent 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by RofhschAd's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven days notice cs required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 
US data HAS par amt 

Yon 5.18 par cant 

D Marie «-B7 par cant 

Franc* Fran# 11.07 par cant 

SMtas Franc 2^3 par cant 

October RPI: 340.7 (The new RPI 
figure is not announced untf the 
third week of the fofiowfng month.) 

Owing to pressure on space 
we have had to hold over the 
monthly unit trust perform¬ 
ance statistics until next 
Saturday. 
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The tax benefits of investing in 
a friendly society are usually 
available only to those .with 
dependants. But a new scheme 
from the Odd Fellows Man¬ 
chester Unity Friendly Society, 
in conjunction- with Northern i 
Rock Building Society, extends 
the tax advantages to a angle 
person without dependants. 

It is known as Money Maker 
Capital,- for those with a -lamp 
sum to invest, or Money Maker 
Sayers, for those who can save 
regularly over a 10-year term. 

Investments in friendly 
societies attract tax relief at the 
life assurance rate of 15 per cent 
on all premiums paid and die 
fund itself pays no tax, so 
investments can ran up faster 
than in a conventional tax-pay¬ 
ing fund. 
- The Millie scheme, as h is 
known, offers an after-tax 
return of 13.5 per cent to a baric 
rate taxpayer, on what is 
effectively an investment in 
Northern Rock. The return is 
linked to building society rates 
and will be- less if these come 
down. 

Single people with depend¬ 
ants and married couples can 
apply to join any branch of 
Northern Rock. But single 
people without dependants win 
fi«J haw In inin tlw> rWH 

Fellows:Manchester Unity.(de¬ 
tails from the bead office in 
Manchester) before becoming 
eligible to invest in the scheme. 
This should cost about £4. 

Investors in the 10-year 
regular savings scheme have the 
option of monthly contri¬ 
butions of £9.75, after tax relief 
or £18.70- There is no charge on 
joining (unlike most other 
friendly society schemes), but 
them is a fairly hefty-annual 
management fee of 7.5 per cent. 

The balance, after deduction 
of.fesesi goes straight into an 
account with Northern Rock. 
These.' regular savings schemes 
mustJse looked on as 10-year 
investments since, on rally 
encashment the friendly society 
is allowed to pay only a return 
of contributions.- 

The scheme is open to people 
between 16 and.69, resident in 
the United Kingdom, married, 
or single with dependants or 
members of the Odd Fellows 
Manchester Unity. 

Lorna Bonrke 

Christmas is an ideal time for 
starting a wine cellar - either for 
yourself or as a gift for a relative 
or friends. 

Fortunately there are several 
schemes available which mean 
the donor does not have to 
incur the total cost, and which 
also cover the practical aspens 
such as correct storage. 

The gift could be the first 
instalment of a regular monthly 
payment - a happy reminder of 
the 1983 Christmas for possibly 
years to come. 

Balls Brothers (313 Cam¬ 
bridge Heath Road, London, E2 
9LO) has iwo schemes, each 
costing £15 a month. Its Group 
Buying Plan allows you to 
purchase 24 mixed bottles of 
wine each year with delivery in 
June and Ehscember. 

The current offer is of six 
bottles each of Chateau Lugag- 
nac 1975, St Amour 1982 and 
Zwitinger Himmelricch Spat- 
lesc 1979 and three bottles each 
of Meursault 1979 and Chablis 
Grand Cru Vaudcsir. 

Its Long Term Plan is for one 
annual distribution. The last 
wine offered was for 19S2 
Claret. 

A linked wine investment 
and life assurance scheme is 
offered by Lloyd's Life Assur¬ 
ance and Lay and Wheeler (6 

Culver Street West, Colchester, 
Essex COl 1JA). The monthly 
sum is £30, half of which is 
invested in wine. Lay and 
Wheeler will arrange a cellar for 
each purchaser or you can have 
a choice from their extensive 
list There is a 5 per cent 
discount on all wines, except for 
the opening offers and special 
often. 

Complementary storage is 
included for the first year and 
subsequently costs £2.76 oer 

dozen bottles, including VAT. 
A plus here is that insurance is 
on the replacement value, 
whereas many schemes only 
cover for the purchase costs. 

Hiscox & Co (146 Upper 
Shirley Road, Croydon, Surrey. 
CR9 4AP) has a scheme with a 
minimum of £ 10 per month and 
sends a wine selection every 
quarter, which may be mixed. 
There is a small carriage charge 
beyond its normal delivery area. 

Four tailor-made selections 

Storing with love and care 

are offered by Justerini and 
Brooks (61 St James's Street, 
London SW1A ILZ and 39 
George Street, Edinburgh EH2 
2HN). They range from £15 to 
£62 monthly with discount for 
immediate payment 

Since this year's scheme 
started in July, if you Join 
today, there is a choice of either 
doubling the monthly payment 
or paying one lump sum to 
cover the past six months and 
then at the monthly rale. Unit 

One is composed of three 
Clarets and one dozen bottles 
each of a Rhine Kabinett and a 
Rhone. 

The two top units offer the 
best investment potential, in¬ 
cluding such wines as Latour 
and Palmer, both 1981, and 
Sandeman Vintage Port 1977. 
There is complementary storage 
in the early years bur insurance 
only at the purchase value. 

Conal Gregory 

Bullion 

Prolific Gilt Capital Unit Trust aims for maximum capital growth 
through investment principally in Government securities. Growth of 
over50%mthe2yearstDlstDecen3berl^inovestixa£t!uso!^ective 
is being met And by producing a low level of income a tax- efficient t 
return is being achieved. 
Good prospects for Gifts 

The oudook for investment in the UK Gilt 
market is good. 

There arc several reasons for this. Fired); the 
Governments firmly committed to keeping is 
borrowing in check-the Chancellor emphasised 
this in Ins recent autumn statement. Secondly 
there is every prospect that inflation will be 
contained around die current xate cd15% 
throughout1984Thirdh; this combination should 
result in a sustained fall in interest rates. 

Given these favourable conditions, we believe 
dm high-inreres longer-term stocks offer the 

teo- CAPTDUL GROWTH linec 1st Jnae ISO 
1 (caariudnig income) 
1 psouFTCBtv;«Pn*i 
I -— Bam3rt7Rtt<3P03T3,i!9?aW 

150-1 - nAALLC."_-SJM»: 

General Informs tion 
jVto^gc7jPrafihcL!niiThKis,222Bishops§3ie, 
London EC2W4JS. Telephone: 01-247 7544. 

TntaceThe Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 
Price andymUUah prices are cakulaied daily and both the 
prices and ihe jodd are quoted each day in ibe national pre& 

Income distribution daze 20rb Jane and 20th December 

Charge An initial charge of 3Mflb is indudetl in die offer price 
of turnThe annual charge is 4Mb plus V.4T and is dednefed 

greatest potential for capital growth. Such stocks, 
therefore, currently make updie bulk of the 
Trust's investments. 

Tag-efficient 
As die chart shows, Prolific Gift Capital Unit 

Trust has out-performed the FTA All-GOts Index 
in capital growth terms by a considerable margin 
since it was launched on kijune 198L It is this 
empharis on capital growth rather than income 
which makes the Trust a tax-eifidenr investment, 
particularly for higher-rare payers. 

The currenr gross vidd is 15% l&h December 
19&3;. 
1% discount for prompt investors 

If yon invest a lump sum of£1000 car more 
by 16th January 1984, yon will receive a 1% 
discount in the form of additional units. 
How to invest 

To invest in Prolific Gilt Capital Unir Trust, 
amply complete the subscription form below and 
return hwith your cheque. The minimum 
investment is £500. 

Although we are optimistic abour die prospects 
for this investment please remember that the 
price of urns, and the income from them, can gp 
down as well as up, particularly over the short term. 

For your guidance, the offer (buying) juice of 
units on 8th December was 78Jp (xd). 

Selling your units 
You can sell your units back to the Managers on 

any business day at rise bid (selling) price 
ruling on receipt of your instructions. Paymentwill 
usually be made widtin ten working days of receipt 
of your renounced certificate. 

frtxmibe income of the Trust. The Managers have cfocreiion 
io increase die charge 10 a iradnum of nfa on 3 nmubsT 
notice to unitholdere 
Commission Payable to intermediaries. Rues are available 
on request. 

Prolific b'rrie Trusts a Chf eroding name of Pronncitil UJc 

Imeiment Company Lindted. 

Registered m England So. 9S9S64. 
Registered Office: Stramongaic, Katdal, Cumbria LA9 4BE 

Gold price revival boosts markets 

Prolific Gilt Capital Unit Trust 
To: Prolific Unit Trusts, Administration Centre, FREEPOST Kendal, Cumbria LAS 8BR. I 
V We wish to invest £_-__(minimum £500) in Prolific Gilt Caphal Unit This at the offer price 1 
ruling oa receipt ctf this older Hess a Bfecfiscoom cm so investment of £1000 or mare). A cheque for tins amount, made out to » 
Prolific Don Trusts. s endosed. I am/Wc are over 18 years of age. | 

___Tide/Mr/Mrs/ Mis i 

Gold proved to be the main in private capital investment, 
source of excitement in the unit the marked slowing in wages 
crust performance table last growth - and the easing of 
month. The sharp recovery in domestic interest rates. On top 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank-9% 
Barclays---9% 
BCp_9% 
Citibank Savings --tlOWb 
Consolidated Crds— 9% 
Continental Trust- 9% 
CHoare&Co _I-*9% 
Lloyds Bank-....... 9% 
Midland Bank J_9% 
Nat Westminster —L 9% 
TSB---9% 
WHBams & CHyn's — 9% 

• Tiavdonmonmnof dKhr 
cioim. w* ciMoo * » 
cmooa m«! esanoo ■* 
VMT.T**. -■ ' 

the bullion price, from $376 an of this, there has been specu- 
ounce to over $405 at one stage, lation that the Australian dollar 
saw the FT Gold Mines index might shortly be revalued, 
jump by nearly a quarter. Responding to all this good 

Various explanations have news, several unittrustsspecializ- 
been given for gold's return to inn in Australia notched up some 
fevour. These range from the ^Dg performances in 
jewelry trades neat to restock November. StewartAustrahan 
after good pre-Christmas retail Jed the contingent with a 17_2 per 
sales m America to the Heath- ceat jump. HK Australia, 
row robbery of three tonnes of which is managed by the Hong- 
the metal catching the market kong & Shanghai Bank’s mer- 
skort. chant banking subsidiary in 

Whatever the reason, trusts Melbourne, was the rum 
investing in the gold mining a 15.1 per cent irise. 
martet patup a good,showing Elsewhere around the 
l“ Novembw- Britannia s Gold moErt slock markets ^ 
& General fond marked up an last moinh, Qmii 
18.9 per cent offer price g^, ^ ^ st^n 
incirare, while its closest forTn^ „ ^ Ehitcb 

C°vJlp?^°r’ i c ^arECC Gold, french exchanges. Thu 
achieved a 15.9 per cent gain. <xnsdnly have helped d 
The revivial of the gold price performing European 
was a welcome boost to the 
stock market m Australia, - 
where the All Ordinaries index TOP PERF 
climbed more than 8 per cent to ---:- 
a record peak. Current value of £100 ii 

The stock, market has been Unit Trust 
cheered by a number of factors; i G T European 
the recovery in industrial 2 Abbey Japan 
production,. the improvement 3 Henderson European 

this year run by G. T. and 
Henderson. 

Acoss the Atlantic, the Dow 
Jones industrial average ad¬ 
justed for the strengthening 
dollar, was 6 per cent higher, 
ending the mouth just a little 
below its record level Wall 
Street has been encouraged by a 
stream of good news covering 
the economy and prospects for 
corporate profits. Unfortunate- 1 

ly. enthusiasm has waned 
slightly in recent days as the 
possibility of higher interest 
rates has again been discussed. 

The best performance among 

ces were slightly lower. How¬ 
ever, in both cases the market 
setbacks were more than offset 
by the recovery of the local 
currencies against sterling. Even 
so. Save & Prosper South East 
Asia and Gartmore Hongkong 
ended the month registering 
losses of around 2 per cent. 

_Signamreist-J-—-- 

In rtir rasf nfjnim qihqriprirgUL firfl namgs and signatures shmrid be anaefaed on a separafe sheet ofpapct 

nplnmcn rirl^ frpp. jfynn nnch aP nH inmnwmhgmiwmwirally TMHfgaeri in addition] inwl*_ 

□Peaseock here if job would likes local independent inennedbny 10 provide /tek 
you with deoils of our mofttfaly saving? arrangements which offer life assurance if HRW1 
and mx relict llfll * rKnDC i 

MWTTmSTSj 

Melbourne, was the runner-up the 60-strong list of unit trusts 
with a 15.1 per cent irise. investing in the US came from 

Elsewhere around the world. - Henderson American Recovery 
most stock markets registered with a 40.6 per cent offer price 
gains last month. Continental increase. Equity & Law North 
Europe had some strong per- America was second with a 9.1 
formers in the Dutch and *01 improvement. 
French exchanges. This will Not all markets made head- 
cenainlv have helped the top way in November. Both the 
performing European Hongkong and Singapore indi- 

v-:-->*■ 
"Si®* 

ROLL*UP ALTERNATIVES ^ 
*     — 1:_ 

A method of buying and seUing gilts in 
Ti order to make full use of Capital Gains 
1^1 exemptions. 

•jjj Portfolio30 
Barlow Qowes-& Partners-offer a fully 
automatic service which achieves this for 

[j you, without any action an your pan 
following investment. 

—jj Ptortfolio30S 
#n A subscriptkxi service that sends you on 

average 6 personal reports a year- 

tellingyou the next gflt to b«v and when 
32 -so that you can achieve maximum tax 

efficiency from Short Dated Gilts, 
j? ftjrtfc^io 3CS is a subscription service 

CO only 

u 
Gilt Lif^l Spnmlhb 

!Tb:Bariow Clowes & Partners, 
Vfemford Court, Throanortcai Street. London 1-C2N 2AT 

. lekphcnc 01 -588 0838 (24-hour answering smicc). 

"• t 'Pfesc send me details pQ^rpouo 30SQ w*l^oul 

_ TOP PERFORMING UNIT TRUSTS_ 

Current value of £100 invest over 11 months to 1 December* 

Unit Trust 2 
1 GT European 186. 
2 Abbey Japan 179. 
3 Henderson European 172. 
4 Fidelity Japan 168. 
5 Oppenheimer International Growth 167. 
6 Artken Hume Energy & Resourses ■ 164. 
7 Crescent Tokyo 164- 
8 Tyndall Australian Securities 162. 
9 TSB Pacific 

10 M&G Japan A General_158. 

•Otf-to-offer price basis - net income reinvested. 
Source: Planned Savings Magazine 

LAWSON 

• ‘ 

mm 
FUND 

«r Poseidon, 
^ Pofly Peck, 

' London & Liverpool... ^ 

f orhmes have been made and 
lost in penny shares. Timing and 

supervision is vital. 

LAWSON PENNY SHARE FUND 
is a new unit trust authorised by flie 

Department of Trade. It is invested in a 
spread of shares, quoted in pence (or the 

equivalent overseas). It aims to select a few 
future star performers. The object is capital 

growth. 

TT ^row annul yMMin 
8 Thpmanagws/eservelha right io dose IheoHerrf the current pntt 
B nas men by mote man ?' ;S from me fixed pnee and Units anil be 
3 allocates Uwreafim at trie current pnee During an otter Units may be 
a bought and so«d darly—0!Wnwse on Wednesday A wider range trustee 
f secunty. The price and the income can go down as uefl as up An joittai 
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Do these give the 
greatest return to 

Maybe, in certain drcumstances. But the Barlow 
Clowes Gilt Monitorwill provide a definite answer 
These are die Monitor’s principal advantages:- 

sfc A clear; concise and simple way to determine with 
certainty when an alternative stock could give you 
a greater return. \bu may be interested to know 
that, for most people, at least one holding can be 
improved immediately 

Two completely individual reports every year so 
that you know^WHEN you should switch to a 
better stock. 

^ Special reports whenever there is a specific 
situation thatyou can benefit from, showing 
precisely how. 

$ Reports based on MATHEMATICAL FACT, not 
opinion. 

❖ While die GGXMOhOTOR gives you the facts, 
the final decision is always made by you. 

The Gilt Monitor Service covers all of the 90 or so 
Government Stocks in issue today If you want to 
find out if your stock is the right one foryour 
drcumstances, your Gilt Monitor report will tell you. 
The cost? To monitor one stock- £32.50 per 
annum; with additional stocks at £6.75 each. (Prices 
include \#£H) 

To reedve full details, withno obligation, please 

complete and return tire coupon below - or 
telephone 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering service). 

To: Barlow Clowes & Partnrre, m 
_ Wamfoid Court, Throgmorton Street, London. EC2N 2AT. §| 

| Please send me details of your Gilt Monitor Service. ■ 

gfMi 
Gilt Edged. Specialists 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark_ 

Another fight for UBM? 

108M1 
High Low Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

lot. Cron1 
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Price Cta’a* Yield Yield 

Hopes were growing last 

night that the battle for control 

of builders' merchant* UBM 

Group, may soon be on again. 

Shares of Norcros rebounded 

6typ to a new “high” of 149^5p, 

amid speculation that it had 

been approached for its 43.1 per 

cent stake after failing with its 

own £75m bid in October. Lord 

Hanson's Hanson Trust, sitting 

on about £400m in cash, is 

tipped as a possible.buyer. A 

spokesman for Norcros com¬ 

mented; “It’s just a market 

rumour. I can't comment on 

rumours”. Shares of UBM held 

steady at 122p - just 6p short of 

the year’s “high" - and only 3p 

below Norcros is 125p cash 

offer. 

At this level, the group is 

valued at £72m - well within 

the finances of somebody like 

Hanson Trust. Norcros's bid for 

UBM failed because it could not 

reach agreement with UBrvTs 

other big shareholders, includ¬ 

ing CoJguy Holding, the private 

arm of Newarthill, with 9.5 per 

cent of the shares and Equity 

Capital for Industry with 10.2 

per cent. 

Merchant banker Morgan 

Grenfell also holds a further 10 

per cent of tfaeequity on behalf 

ACCOUNT DAY: DsaflngB Begin, I 

of its clients. However, it might 

prove a different story for Lord 

Hanson just fresh from his 

triumphs at UDS Group and 
currently holding 9.4 per cent of 

Shores of engineer Christy Bros 
rose Ip to a new high of 34p as a 
mystery buyer appeared. Yester¬ 
day he bought 30,000 shares, 
taking his holding to 105.000. or 
Just over 5 per cent. This has led 
to speculation among Christy's 
other big shareholders that a bid 
may be on the way. Clients oj 
broker Simon & Coatees own 
around 40 per cent. Security 
Growth 23 per cent and the 
directors 12 per cent. At this 

level the group is valued at 
£680.000._ 

London Brick. Elsewhere, the 

rest of the equity market ended 

the account oil a subdued note 

after its recent record-breaking 

run, with the FT Index closing 

at 3.1 down on the day at 757.1. 

The renewed weakness of the 

pound produced falls of up to 

land, Dsc 29. Comango Day, DBeaa.SectenwntPay.Jan9- 

75p in gilts, with the Govern¬ 

ment broker experiencing little 

demand for the new tranches of 

tap stock announced earlier in 

this week. 

Rio-Tinto Zinc has decided 

to withdraw its ofifer for BBT's 

5 per cent stake in the Maureen 

Field which came into pro¬ 

duction in September. 

Instead, BET has sold the 

stake to Century Power & Light, 

(a subsidiary of Imperial Conti¬ 

nental Gas) and Ultramar, 

which between them, already 

own IS per cent of the Maureen 

Field. IC Gas and Ultramar 
have agreed to the same terms 

offered to RTZ, valuing BET'S 

stake at £6 0m. 

Shares of BET rose 3p to 

273p on the news. 

Lord Weinstock’s GEC 

slipped 2p ■ to 193p after 

confirmation that it was one of 

■a number of companies ap¬ 

proached by the Government to 

put cash into lumas, the state- 

con trolled micro-chip business. 

GEC said it could take a 

stake, or bid for the whole 

company. But it stressed that no 

decisions had been taken and it 

may reject the Government’s 

offer. At the last count, GEC 

was sitting on a cash mountain 

of over £1,400m. 

Dares Estates has decided to 
remove the threat of a possible 
bid from Mr Swarj Paid’s 
Caparo Investments by buying 
him out. The chairman and 
managing director qf Dares have 
between them paid 28p a share 
for Caparo's 4.2 million shares - 
J3.8 per cent of the total Dares 
responded with a 2p rise to 26p 
yesterday. ■ 

Boots slipped 3p to 179, after 

I75p. after hearing of the 

Government's proposals to 
daw-back some of the huge 

profits, earned by drug com¬ 

panies supplying the National 

Health Service. But broker de 

Zoete & Sevan is still tipping 

the shares as a “buy”. De Zoete 

reckons the shares should 

perform well over the next six 

months. . . , 
Two more newcomers joined 

the Unlisted Securities Market 

yesterday, bringing this w***1 5 

total to four. Kenyon Sefanws, 

the funeral services group* 

opened at l68p. compared with 

the placing price of l39p- 

shares ended the day at 170p - a 

premium of 3 lp-. 

Brokers Williams de Broe 

placed the 300.000 shaes. about 

22 per cent of the issued total. 

At this level, Kenyon is valued 

at £2.5 m. 

But High-Point Services, the 

professional advisery. manage¬ 

ment and financial services 

group, made a disappointing 

debut after broker Com Gilbert 

& Sankey placed 994.000 shares 

at I37p. They opend at I39p 

and dosed at 140p - a premium 

of3p. 

Shares of Fitch & Co., the 

interior design consul rant, 

slipped Sp to 265p after Mr Ron 

Baker, man aging director, an¬ 

nounced his intention to resign 

for personal reasons. 

Mr Rodney Fitch, the chair¬ 

man, and fellow director Mr 

Crispin TweddclI. will become 

joint managing directors. 
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M .. 8ft 4.010.9 iini, m nss News 86 
30 .. 16.4 7ft 6ft SVhtlTS) Nabisco E&H 
38 .. 1.9 1ft 37 J 42 17 Neill J. 41 
l*b LU 5ft 17 J 315 US Newmart L. IBS 
43 .. .. 149*z 88 Norcros 14tf 
48 .. Z7 1-9 34.2 106*2 77 NH 93 
m efi 7.1 3.7 15ft 304 136 Nthn Foods 176 
94 . .. 8J 3.0B5 S) IB Notts Mfg 314 
U .. 43ft Oft 34.0 188 198 NnrtUn A P'cocfc 128 
SB 43 6.8 7.4 S-5 90*i 29** Nb-SWiR Ind 65 
53 -19 14ft 4ft 9.8 

US *1 lift 9.7 4J 17** 13*» TDK_ Igt 
131 -1 8ft 7ft 5.0 182 90 TI Group .j- 

73 .. 4J 5ft 1L7 108 34 TSL Thenn Synd » 3 
133 10ft 7-6 27-5 28 13 TSW 
230 -2 5ft 2ft 21ft 25>tu 16*1 Takeda BDH Xfflji* j- 
188 *2 1BJ 8ft 7.9 71< 2*t Talbe* Cra **• 
150 -2 5.7 3ft 13.4 4fi2 190 Tarmac PLC «gg 

48 33 Ocean Wilsons 38 
171 347 Octopus Publish 471 

86 -4 4.1 4.7 7.7. 402 1S7*J Tale ft Lyle_ 383 
39** +*m 148 5.011.7 ooo 480 Taylor Woodrow 380 

41 1.4 3.5 , 85 43 Tclefualoa 35 
185 17.1b 9J 110 64. 411* Do ‘A' __ 
149*2 -*6*1 lfflftb 6.7 8J 210 128 Telephone Rent 155 
82 45 7.8 7.6 7ft {78 51 Teaco _ 

176 .. 8.6 4ft lift 94 44 Textural Jersey «« 
314 -4 7J 3.510-3 641 380 Thorn EMI PLC 844 
138 -3 4.7 3.7 lift u.H« 3Xb Tilbury Ory 88 

65 -l 3.1b 4.7 38.7 39>x 13 Time Pro/uma 
90 10*1 Tomkins P. H. 58 
43*z 39 Tootal „ 58>* 
99 84 ToUenham H 64 
83 18 Toxer Kemsloy 34 

308 96 Trafalgar Hae 207 
« 1, 117 a7' 338 143 TTanscont Serv 178 

4^ ili Hi? I.7 is ,sj sxffsraSEd 

ioft 6ft *; SHIPPING 
4J 3.9 47.7 jjj m A„ Brtt Ports 214 

17 70 9.8 ®» 286** Bril ft Com 83« 1 7 34 «8 364*2 Caledonia Inv B« 
.. »4 16S ga Fisher J U7 

in’a i t< « 57*» 33 Jacobs J. I. 49 
alih ila 8ft 130 61 Ocean Trans If® 
wi6 all lift S 106 P ft O Dfd- 342 

' .. 10.0b 4.7 9.7 
.. 1S.7 2J 33.4 
.. 18.8 2ft 60ft 

-1 4.0 3J 7.7 
-1 3.7 7ft 35ft 
-4 9.5 9ft 73ft 
-7 14ft 5ft 16ft 

0.1 OJ ,. +5 347 Octopus publish 4rt ■. UJ 3.7 .. 33, 3t2 TTOrls ft Arnold 318 

si am ft jtWilss, 18 ? g a =? | 
5.0 7.6 6.5 ^ _i‘ mi H 7o 62 31 Trtefus A Co 33 
1 a n i n o 231 115 Porter Knoll A 176 “1 12JL oft 7.U. —, 12 Trlole* Found 25 
■»'«« a? an 180 223 Paienon Zoch 138 8.8 4ft 4.8 .B1* SIL Fnrte 178 

Wbamp 133 -4 

5 0 7 6 6.5 478 165 Paetrol Elect 453 
18 61 all 231 115 Porter KnoU'A-176 
3ftn 3ft 5 0 lfa 123 Paterson Zoch lg 

’ 110 ID DOAKV 136 
13ft 4 7 7 6 305 186 Pauls ft White* 246 

5.7 2I3 is ? 3“ 205 Pearson ft Son 385 
lift all 90 304 176 Pe*ler-Hatl 258 
1L0 30 ie o ^*2 ® IniJ 
79 no 9 B IB 8 Pent os 18 
7b 8 7 j?'g -m 78 Perry H. Mtn 81 
81 Sl7 7 4 38** 16 PtUcom 30 
5ft 3 6 6ft *7*2 4Sb PhllliH Fin 9W £78* 

11ft alt 17ft uA* 4V Philips Lamps £9b 
O 1ft 235 145 Pit CO Hldgs 145 

3J 5ft till 233 145 DO A 145 
sno 301 148 PUkUKUn Bros 231 

" " 356 75* Pleasurama 328 

-2 
-a 
-i 
-2 
-4 

S J H J-5 106 109 Tnm Hae Ferte 178 

i! 3 k ss >3 || 

| 8 3 a iss sr i 
2.7 4J »ft im 17KO lot .87 

b4*Ij1,‘1 34 U*u DoNV £33“u 
rao «» 157 238 104 Hulled) 220 
74 4J 8 0 182 106 Utd Biscuit IB 
-5 5J 6J 963 171 Utd News an 

li tlo 284 utdSdemlflc m 

5.4b 6ft 6.8 ua 6511 
990 559 

4* UBM 
M US1 
28 UKQ Int 
80 Unigite 
159 UnUerer iik a a 171 sou aax uaucm 

_2 34 18*i* Do NV ~w-i 
Zi uo ,j-7 238 104 United) 220 
la 74 42 80 182 106 Utd BlSCUlt IB 

-5 5J “3 1T1 Utd News Ml 
4 15ft 6J 8I0 « ^ UUSdemlftc TO 

*2 $3*31196 445 175 VemaglnZ Ref MS «Z 4.7 3.119.6 172 77 Vickers 12® 

It aihi'Baoj « 29* Volkswagen Oft ■h tfHK m sas. ^ 
82 42 ICL 50 

139 B2 I DC Grp 127 
65*z 36*i OH r 60*2 

1ST 51 Ibatock Johnson 132 
658 272 imp Chem Ind 650 
136 89 imperial Grp 133 

74 38*2 Ingot! Ind 06 
337 11 Ingram H. 195 
495 236 Initial PLC 423 
157 m intasun Lets 146 
243 ISO Int Paint 151 
UB 96 ISC 164 
735 285 Int Thomson 700 

SB 12 Jacks W. 34*1 
39 20 James M. Ind 37 

180 63 Jordlne JTscul 98 
350 211 Jarvis J. 220 
79 22 Jessups 72 
22 5>i Johnson ft FB « 

348 186 Johnson Grp 306 • 
340 196 Johnson Matt 246 
383 98 Johnston Grp 238 
M 64 Janes (Ernest) 72 

102 6* Jourdan T. 96 

. 254** 115 Plessey 103 
23’ll ll*B DoADH £22* 

isa 85V Plysu 197 
30* 3* Polly Peck £23% 

1.1b 2ft 9ft 620 4S0 Portals Hldgs 580 
9.0 7.010ft 164 08 Portranth News 142 
5.0 8ft 8.4 289 2U* Powell Duttryn 260 
7-5 4.618ft 83 S3 Preedy A. 76 
Bft. 4.4 32.7 230 131 Prestige Gra 230 
L0.4b 7.8 9J 770 250 Preierte P Cem TOD 
4ft 6ft 10ft 145 48 P of Wales Hotels 128 

. __ . 162*7 854 Pritchard Serv 12» 
.. 18ft 4ft 12.4 43% 17* Quaker Oats £42% 
.. 5.7 3ft 6.® 40 2H*i Queens Moat 35*i 

7.1 4.7 8.7 31 30 Quick H A J 45 
-4 1ft 1ft 27.4 64* 39*i H.F.D. Grp 
-20 28J 3.718-9 307 174 Racal Elect 

5^ M if-l 1 445 175 Vemaflnz Ref 3M 4.7 3.119.6 172 TI Vickers 

248 133 vesper 

H1*® m I willed ii» 
4s y&f s s s 
in 2 S I S o 121 35 Ward A Odd 100 

+6 27ft 4.8 lift 258 106 P • U in O' aw* M 

:: ai 5J 81 MINES 

I? 14 2-2 ia‘2 18*1 10 ADglil Am Coal £33* .. 76.0 5.6 
-1 5 7 ift 14ft 15t*u 3*jiAqr1ci Am Corp £U% 64.4 5.4 

22ft 3ft 1B2 89* 24% An* Am Gold £75* ~2* 9B1 7.8 
^ 5.9 0ft 7.6 3ft MAm inv 1.9 

7 §ii H'ts ft l«. 
-2 3.7 els 10ft 393 32 Bracken Mines 214 -13 38.2 17ft 
_i 44*i ll’u Buffelsloutelil £39 ~* 343 8ft 

U.i 5ft 8ft 376 141 CRA 366 -6 ,A •- 
\\ U.7 7J12.® 310 166 Charter Cons gB -2 15.1 7-2 

6.4 8.7 13.0 634 314 Cons Gold Plelda 517 -17 33 0 Bft 
-j' 8ft 2.6 Si 702 165 De Beers -Dfd' 536 -17 M.O 4 J 
.. 1.0 18 16.0 23 5* noanj/wnela nSb ~b U- J6 

-3 6.4 3J 32ft 25* 7*%J)rleratileln £21* ~h 187 ..7 
-8 OJ 0 5 31*1 S* Durban Rood £18* -1* .. 

0.7 Sis II 457 37 East Dam 3OT -30 ..e .. 
10.7 8.0 28ft 171% ft t- Rand Prop £30* -* e .. 

■■ 0.4 ®J .. W « £3 Oro Si & Ex 135 4-0 3.0 
6ft 4J 4.6 354 68 Elsburg Gold 245 -14 ift 3.2 

I 9Jb 7.6 12.0 38* ft* F S Geduld £25 -I* 2C® 10.7 
1 -6 7.1 9ft lift IM* OS Gee*or Tin 140 .. 5.7 4.1 
-1 . 30ft 16* 3”nGencor I nr 02 ■** 5.7 Oft 

9.7* 6-4 7ft ’ 5®* 55* Gen Minimi £16*4 ~* W-3 5.4 
-b' 42ft 43109 19**n> SftiGoldnelds SA. £14 -*a 57 4 4.1 
-* 139 4 7 8ft 13* 2*u Groolvlel £9* -*i 72-0 7.6 
I3 8.7b alo 25.6 238 144 Bampton Gold 308 -3 

8ft B.B 9J 17**u 3zt»Hanm<ti}' £14 -* 167 12.0 
-2 Uftk 7J 15ft W*it 16 Harwheejt £49* -A 449 #J 
-« 6.4 1.7 23ft »* 21V JJ>’auTK Confl ^ ??S 
-2 5_2 44 BJS 19 3»iiKlnraia £lSbr ~*v 132 7.4 
-20 28ft 8.0 35 35*i* 19 Kloof £31* -1* UW 6ft 
-3 75 6ft 6.7 347 52 Leslie 243 -13 382 14.8 
-i .. 30* 5* DbaQOn £23* .. 178 7.4 

7ft 3.7 8.4 637 Sffl Lyden burg Plat 557 -6 23.9 4ft 
elrb 0-7 .. 2H1 142 MU1 Hldgs 223 -vl 3ft 1.4 
5.8 8.6 19.1 31 13 MTD (Mangulai 18 ..e .. 

-1 il ° v 98 43 Malaysia 65 +i 1.3 2.1 
2.1 Sft 452 60 Marie vole Con 263 -23 28.6 10ft 
3ft 3 j 36.0 57 15 Metals Exp lor 43 -2 • .. 
8ft 6ft Sft 1* 3»a.Mlddle Wiis E10*r .. 47.2 45 
8.8 n s 8-5 954 238 Mlnr-rro 714 -7 15.1b 2.2 
LT 7.8 7.9 515 1GB Nthgaie Explar 37® -10 .. .. 
Tft 3.8 mi 474 213 Peko Walls end 372 -13 „ .. 
5.5 3ft 15ft 38 IW7 pres Brand 07* -1* 301 11.0 
4J 5.1 9ft 41 9% Pres Stem £30 7I* 316 10.5 
4.0 3.6 14.7 KB 155 Hand Mine Prop 725 • .. W.6 3.7 
i-SsiH-lJSffl 111* 19 Handfonteln £95* *1* 715 7.5 
3.8 380 114 Rtsn Ison 236 .. .. .. 
®le 1.4 .. 667 438 Rio Tlnto Zinc 501 -W 23.6 4.9 

Ll.l 7.7 5.4 85B U4 Rustenhur* TOO -23 3L9 4J 
6.0 5.7 .. 34* 9* St Helena £23* -I* 252 10.5 
OJ 1ft 21.4 623 95 SA Land 444 -J3 386 8.7 
. 47* to* Souihvaal £38* -* 255 6.6 

9Je 0.7 .. 2SO 123 Sungel Besl 270 ... 39.6 18.0 
7.7 45 10.1 150 ICO TanJong TIn 150 .. ..e ■■ 
7.3 2ft 16.7 3a 14* Transvaal Cons £34* . . 1« 68 
..e .. .. SB 20* Vaal Reef* £73*. -1* 713 9 6 

43 10 J 4.612.9 
.. 36J 3.7 6.5 

3.6 2J 12ft S 

CH Inda 28 
Cable 6 wireless ZX 
Cadbury Sch 111 

Cbread Rty Ord ISO 
Cambridge Elec 250 
Can O soas Pack 305 
Cantors A NV 61 
Caparo Ind 31 
Caparo Prop* 31 
Capper Naff 15* 
Cardo Eag 100 
Carlton Com 383 
Carpets Int 59 
Carr J. (Don) 153 
Causton Sir J. 67 
Cement Rdsione 58* 
Cen A Sheer 9>i 
Centreway Ind 55 
Ch’mbn A BUI 53 

155 67 
347 193 
198* 91* 
154* 83% 
328 56* 
317 2GB 
263 ira 
142 99 
382 142 
135 a 
474 3S3 
126 76 
2X2 143 
143 43 

79% 45* 
100 50 

27** at* 
SOB 157 
a 2a 

243 123 
161 87 
ISS 86 
172 M 
303 UNI 

^"ed-Lyona 14? 

Beff A. 133 

ISSSS^fp. 
DevenJsh 447 
DlstU I en 231 
Greenall U7 
Greene King ISO 
Guinness 117 
Hardys A H’sona 354 
Hlgbland MS 
I n* ergon) on 344 
Irish DlsUllera 143 
llanton 62 
Scot A Newcastle 10a 
£euram £25>f 
SA Breweries 420 
Towitln 35 
Vaux 216 
Whitbread ‘A‘ 135 

Do B 134 
Whitbread In* 144 
Wolverhampton 240 

-I Oft 
-2 16.2 
-3 Sft 
-1 3.6 .. 6.0 
.. 14.6 
.. 18ft 

-1 5ft 
-2 5.6 
-1 7.6 
.. 16ft 

4.6 

*i‘ 2ft 

II £t 
-* S3.® 
-3 205 

. 
.. 13.0 

-1 8.0 
-a 8-0 

7ft 
-6 6.8 

132 62 
132 72 
79 39 

238 IOO 
153 55 
130 62 
100 *M 
192 77 
221 62* 
250 200 
91 56 

410 202 
31* U 

253 278 
231 51* 

1B- sr 
•is w 
733 445 
3B3 165 
64* 30 

146 14* 
248 137* 

S* Sf1 

50* 26* 
172 101 

78 10 

ff* & 
1=0 60 
105 09 
186 111 
298. 110 
22* 7* 
99 17 

116 22 
196% 97* 
ae* a* 
73 18 

llffl 48 
15 18* 

225 137 
40* 12** 
«3 34* 
86* Sft* 

3TO 124* 
120 17 
110 75 
418 235 

Cen A Sheer D* 
Centreway ind 55 
Ch’mbn A HUI 93 
Chloride Grp 24 

Do7*%CnvPr 116 
CbrUtles Ini 260 
Chubb A Sons 159 
Church A Co 333 
Clin or Os Ord 136 

Do A NV 102 
Coalite Gra 172 
Coats Patona 89* 
Coning W. 358 

Do A 313 
Com ben Grp 47 
Comb Eng Sira 42 
Comb Tech 20 
Comet Grp 30® 
CASE ■ 439 
Courier int 52 
Cookaon Grp 211 
Cope Annum 73 
Copaon F. 25 
Cos lain Grp 228 
Court aulds 128 
C’won de Groat 30 
Cowle T 39 
Crest Nicholson 96 
Croda Int 97 

Do Drd 52 
Cropper J. 243 
Crouch □. 68 
Crouch Grp 74 
Crown Housa 99 
CrymaJate Hldgs 184 
Cum’ns En Cv £231 
DPCE Hldgs 330 
Dale Electric 78 
Dalgety 402 
Dana £22'i* 
Datastream 215 
Davies * New 161 
Darts G. (HidES) 76 
Dary Corp 42 
Dehenbama 143 
De La Rue 560 
Dee Corp 391 
Della Grp 64 
Dewhlrsi I. J. 142 
Dixons Grp PLC 218 
Dobson Par* 64* 
Don Hldg BT 
Dora Im Grp 124 
Douglas B. 1C. 59 
Dow’d.A Hills 49* 
Dowty Grp 113 
Dunlop Bldgs 45 
EBES E28* 
E Mid A Press-A- 69 
Bdbro iHIdcsi 94 
Eleco Hldgs 84 
EIS 158 
Electro com pa 265 
Electrolux *B* £22 
Electr’nlc Rent 51 
Ell loti B. 38 
Ellis & Everard 190 
Ellis A Gold 34* 
El BOO A Robbins G4 
Empire S lures 64 
Energy Serv 36* 
Eng China Clay 213 
Ericsson £38 
Erlth A Co 64 
Kuro Ferries 83* 
Euroth erm tot 230 
Evorcd Hldgs 92 
Erode Group 95 
Ext el Grp 405 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

7B AAR 112 «2 8.0 ' 
lWpAB Electronics £10* ■** 17ft 

10* AEPLC _ M -1 l.J 
244* AGB Research 322 .. 10J 
194 AMEC Grp -1 12Jb 
33S APV Hldgs 321 -2 15.0 

35 Aaronaon Broa. 45 -X 2U 
JO Acre* ’A’ 14* -* 
46 A drone* Serv 76 .. 5.1 

308 AdWCH Group 152 -2 8.7 
170 Aw on’l A GeaJtt . - 6.4 

41»uAKZ0 £3C% -* 33.0 
186 Ameraham Int M -3 6.4 
101 Mlglls TV 138 .. 9 J 

B AnstoAmer Ind.dgt -* 11b 
26 Atiuucuium ‘A* B -* 2 * 
73 Arpll Grp 139 -* 6.4 

333 - Aan at Lacy «i .. a.7 
100 AM Book 283 .. 10.4 

I 114* Asa Brtt Food }«t -2 6ft 
65* trn Damn U4 U 

FMC 48 
Falrvlew Eat 112 
Farmer S.W. 118 
Fnmar J. H. S9 
Ferguson Ind 136 
Ferranti 639 
Fine Art Dev 43 
Finlay J. 124 
First Castle 99 
Flsons 744 
Fitch Lovell 164 
Fleet Hides 120 
Flight Retool 222 
Fogarty PLC 69 
Ford Htr BOR 113 
Form luster 153 
Foseco Min 151 
Fort or Bros 102 
FotDorgtll AH 1C2 
Francis InC To 
Freemans PLC 64 
French Kler 115 
Fried land Dosgt 155 
Galllford 58 
Garnar Booth 97 €een Gross 94 

F.C 133 
JBo F Rato <301 

CE1 SO 
Gen Mtr BDH 258 
Gestctner ’A" 61 
Gleves Grp 89 
CHI A Dlifius IBS 
Glaxo Hldra 730 
Gleosoo Hj. J72 
Gloss op PLC 62 
Clynwod U6>, 
Good Rotslians U3 
Gordon A Goicb 128 
Granada ‘A’ 170 
Grand Met put 316 
Gratun PLC m 

■ 2.4 8.4 7.2 
-3 8 J 3J) 13.1 
.. 7.1'6.4 10ft 

-2 6.4 4ft .. H2J 24J 
3.® lfl.4 

.. 15J 5J 6.4 
-1 2.1 3ft. 5J 

2ft 6.6 Sift 

.. 6ft 6JS &8 
-5 5.7o 1ft 38ft 
-3 ..e .. .. 
-3 -3ft 2ft 118 

3ft 4.614ft 
-1 2.9 4.9 Sft 
-4 fflfto 4ft .. ■ 

2.9b Sft 12ft 
4.1 7.810.7 

.. ..e .. 

-3 10.7 4.1 iii. 
-1 Bft 5ft 1L1, 

.. 14J 4 J 14.7 
+15 7.7 5.7 7ft. 
id 8-0 7.B 6ft 
+1 6.0 3ft 10.7 

8J 8ft 6.7 
.. 12ft MUD 
.. 119 4ft lift I 

-X 3.6b 7.7 U.O; 
-1 2.6 6J .. 
-2* . 
-9 8.1 X6 9.6- 
-3 Sft 1J 38-3 
.. 5-7 11.0 5J 

-1 13ft 6-5 30-2 
.. 3ft 4J 30.0 
■ ■ 2ftb Bft 7.1 

-3 lTftb 7.8 7.6 
.. 4-9 3.0 11ft 

2ft 9ft .. 
2ft 7ft 8.7 
4ft 4.7 9ft 

.. 10.0 10ft 14.3 
..fl .. 7-7 

-S 5.4 Sft 10.2 
.17.0 

-i' Bft eft lala 
4.7* Sft 16ft 

+a 3TO 1-7 .. 
+5 2ft 1-132.6 

5.7 7ft 7ft 
.. 31.4 7 J 10.9 

74-5 3.3 35.2 
*5 3.9 1.8 35-1 
.. 13.2 8-2 1.0 

-1 5.7n 7ft 7.6 
SftflUJ 6.4 

-1 Sft 7ft 13-2 
+« 33.6 6.0 11.4 
-2 34J 6-2 16.1 
-I* 4ft 7.6 lift 

.. U 1.1 28.6 

.. Sftb 2.4 10.6 
+3* 7.4 U.5 9ft 

8.1 7.0 3.9 
6.0 4.8 Bft 
2.5 4.2 . 
3J 6.210.7 
5.B 4ft 8.8 

II 291 10.1 . 
.. 3.0 4 J 14 J 

+2 7.1 7.0 5.7 
S.O 6.0 9.7 
7.4fl 4.7 9.1 

+2 4.7 1-B 28 J 
.. SOD 3.6 19.7. 

4.6 9.1 1BJ 
.. 0.x 0.1 .. 

-2 9J 4.9 15 J 
. . J.t 9.0 10ft 

-1 O.le OJ .. 
.. 0.1 OJ .. 

1ft 4.1 44ft 
-4 12.1b 5.7 17.6 
.. 62ft 1.7 64.9 

3ft Sft 15.4 
-1 4.9 S.O S.8 
-3 4-6 2.0 20ft 
.16.0 

-1 Sftb 3.7 9.4 
■ ■ 15.0 3.7 22.8 

.. . 13.7 
T.B 3ft 8JS 

13.9 lift 3.4 
7 J S.O 27ft 
8.1b 6-0 10 6 
8.4 1.3 Z1J 
4.3 8.9 31J 
7.DU 3.6 33ft 
2.6 2.6 13.4 

17ft b 2.4 20.0 
IX .4b 7.0 10.9 

3 J 2 7 8.9 
3.1 1.4 21.7 
5.7 8-3 .. 
4.1 2.9 .. 
7.1 4.8 9.4 

10.0 6ft Sft 
5.0 4ft 18.9 
8.6 8.4 16ft , 
3 6b S.l .. | 
5ft 7.1 13.: 
7J 6J 7.8 1 
8.3 5ft 9.B 
4ft 7.7 7.9 , 

1O.4M0-8 7.7 
5 7 6.1 11.6 

1144 .. 13.6 
1056 10ft 
7.6 12.7 1X4 | 

13ft 5.2 .. 

348 186 Johnson Gra 306 
340 196 Johnson Matt 246 
383 98 Johnston Gra 238 
96 64 Jones (Ernest) 73 

'% 3 fi£SS£ 52 
205 135 Kelsey Ind 181 
136 60 Kennedy Smale TO 
117 56 Kenning Mtr 117 
jjg 2M Kode Int 223 

60 33* KwlkFttHMgB 51 
338 2L1 Kwtk Sara DUC 331 
100 44* LCPHldga TO 

rf m~ i 
139 66 Laird Grp SB 
183 « Lamhert H*wth l® 
330 133* Laporte Ind 328 
272 130 Lawrence W. 210 
46 24 Lawtex 41 
IB 10* Lee A. 

153 73 Lev Cooper 
lie 50 Leigh Int 61 
480 280 Lep Grp 460 
385 106% Lex Services 371 
122 71* LUIey F. J. C. TO 

SB 27 UncroR Kllg 58 
476 236 Link House 413 
127* 86* Ldn AMTiuid 121 
110* 42* Ldn A JC thorn 68* 
IM* 34% Ldn Brick Co 1TO 
86 38 Longton lsds BS 

109 es Lonrho 107 
85 42 Looters 61 

198 HE Lovell Hldgs 162 
196 SB Low A Bon or 141 
236 122 Lucas ind 171 
107 70 Lyles S. 103 
159 65 MFI Fum 150 
370 134 MK Electric 310 
325 235 ML Hldgs 250 
38* 14* MY Dart TO 

291 130 McCorquodale 286 
246 103 . Macmnys Phm 139 
140 56 Macfarlane 131 

61 23 Mclnerney Prop O 
68 38 Mackay Hi ST 

335 92h McKechnle BrasllS 
86 31 Macpherson D- 43 

1BT 92 Magnet A S’thus 166 
130 79 Man Agcr Music lOl 
220 106 Uarchwlel 1TO 
236 1ZI Marks A Spencer 219 

77 35* M arley PLC 74 
51 29 Marling Ind 47 

48 23 
.171 78 
266 125 
288 213 
173, @3 
87 36 
TO S3 

368 215 

^ 133% 
168 56 

I 167 82 
137 31 
55 31* 

Oft L3 TJ 284 194 Rank Org Ord 186 
L9 5 J 21.0 77 48 RHM TO 
. 56 34 Hatnen 44 

2X9 10.4 Bft 48 26 Rnbeck 32 
4-3b 6.0 4.1 410 19S HMC 307 

• ..e .. .. 468 346 ReckUt A Colnu 433 
15.7 5.1 9ft 153 S3 RcdfMUli Rat 88 
14ft 5.8 10.1 383 151 Redland 256 

2.1 4.6 .. HS 
4.4 Sft Bft 15? 
Sft L815ft f* 

11.4 6.4 16ft ® 
M T * ? 9 5b 

107 54* Word White im 
96 76 Warrington T. 77 

a oh i f Ifift I 33 14 Waterford Clara 22* 

s nsm 
1.9b 5-4 lift | lm 40 WgarweU .65 

37 Wcbaters Grp 105 
22 Weir Grp S 
28 Do 10% Conv 30 

5.7 XI Bft 51 is Redman Heenan IS 
5.6 T.TMft 16B 63 Reed A. 158 

Bft 13ft 1S2 57 Do A NV 140 
4ft lift 1ft 82 IP Reed Exec 61 

11.4b 6ft 13ft 376 330 Reed Int 372 
.. .. .. 10 l°nRe8nlea Cons £6* 

Sftb Tft 7ft 48 19 Rcnold 23 
12.6b Bft 13.7 140 7*1 BontoMl Grp U7 
XI 4ft 34ft U2 TO Rests)or Grp 146 

16.0 Sft 17.7 153* 83 Ricardo Eng 83 
Sft Bft 17.6 105 50* Roberts AdUrdllO 
4ft ift 14ft bo 16 Rockwsre Gra 31 

13-0 Sft 15ft 74 38 Rotkflex m 
4ft 3J .. 18 5 Rotaprint • U 
4ftb 3J .. 300 98 Do 11*% Coot 300 
8.1 6J 5.7 133 73 Ratlunns lot B1 112 
Tft ift 10ft TO 43 Rocnrk PLC 89 

-4 13ft 4-12X3 289 135 HwrtJedgo ft K 170 
-3 13.6 6ft 5ft 44 25 Row3?n«nl Sec ZT 

--o .... 252 154 Rawntrae Mac au 
Oft 6.9 8ft 196 130 Rowton Hotels 171 

R7 fl T2 56 9 Wellman 10 
*1 si 156 93 Wastinnd PLC 143 
-i 04 it " 1» 70 Waste Grp lot J05 

Ml IBijj) BO 1B7 Whatman Reeve 600 
J,- fiK-S 65* 19* WhlockMar 35* 
-3 15ft 3.7 U-3 S’ V Wheway Waiaon T 

'in*- ITS 57 Whitecraft 173 
zi ULl 4.716.. 343 wholesale Til 255 

^ ? l 4ft 15ft 88 Wigfall B- 1^ 

4 £1 gJuri a. &. a 
■■ 820 358 Wiley Boshes 534 

" «‘g Vi jVi 29 7 Wqo<| S. V. 32 
•• Is MlSft ^ iSS Woolwortb RldgS 333 

-5 3.6 4Jlol3 380 270 Yarrow A Co 3» 

"*• FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
.. 3.6 6.0 Bft 

0-le U S3 537 160 Akroyd A Sm 450 
.. .. 33* 14** American Rap £23* 

-9 8-6b 7.7 X5 48 27 Argyle Trust 39 
5.0 7.2 6ft 14 S* Rarrie Inv A Fin 9* 
. 114 38 Boustead 101 
.. @ 9 3ft 5.1 95 36* Brit Arrow 93 
.. 13.0 6-1 Bft 785 358 Dally Mall TK 610 
.. 10-0 3ft 14 3 7B5 353  Do A 670 

2.1 Sft 452 m Martevsle Con 263 
3ft S J 28.0 57 15 Metals Exp lor 43 
6ft ftft UJ. 14 3>B.MIddie Wits SID1! 
8ft lift 8ft 954 238 Mlnwco 711 
LT 7.8 7.9 515 160 Nthgaie Explar 37® 
Tft 3.6 mi 474 213 Peko Wails end 372 
5.5 3ft Uft 38 10* Pres Brand £27* 
4ft 5.1 Bft 41 9* Pres Stem £30 
4.0 3.6 14.7 835 155 Wand Mine Prop 725 
lfta 8-1 13.0 UJ* 19 Handfonteln £95* 
3ft 300 114 Ren Ison 236 
®lc 1.4 .. 667 438 Rio Tlnto Zinc 501 

11.1 7.7 5.4 858 U4 Rustenhur* TOO 
8.0 5.7 .. 34* 9* St Helena £23* 
Bft Ift 21.4 623 05 SA Land . 444 
. 47* to* Soulhvaal £38* 

0Je 0.7 .. 250 123 Sungel Beal 220 
7.7 4J 10.1 150 IOO Tanjang Tin 150 
7.3 2ft 16.7 39 14* Transvaal Cons 04* 
....... 89 20* Vaal Reefs £73* -9 ..e .... 80 20* Vaal Reefs £73*. -1* 713 9 6 

-1 ift 8J 10.4 13* l»j»V enters post £10* -* 105 10.0 

1L4 |ft 8.0 10* 2*u. Wei boat £7*i, -»V Mft 1^.3 
4.0 3J 8ft T» 00 W Rand Cons Ml -12 35.0 6.8 
0.7 4.3 10-5 S3S 101 Western Arens 303 -39 lift 3.0 

16 wankle Colliery 15 

..* .. .. 43* 10* Western Deep £34% 
7.1 XI 53ft 41* 12 Western Hides £28* 

14ft 4.6 94.8 304 ISO Western Minin* 258 

-10 23.6 5ft 8.7 : 

304 ISO Western Minin* 256 
35* 8* Wlnkelhaak £28% 
28 12 Zambia Copper 16 

-% 282 8.1 
-1* 370 12ft 
-3 1ft Oft 
-% 245 6.2 
”1 ..t .. 

“l JT»J 133 65 Ampol Pet -a 1.4 a.fgffti gjjj 3|J1. Anvil 

+1 Iff j.T ” I 00 10 Aran Energy 
■*3 XI 3.4 2X3 

3.4 3.1 27 3 

34 Atlantic Res 685 

5-0 4ft 4ft 123* TO Rugby Cement 07* -1* Oft sft 8ft ££2 52 Electra Inv 94 
1-4 LB .. | 256 U3 SGBGty VS0 -3 8.0 dft X81 175* 99* Eng Aravc Grp 143 -1 L4 LB .. 256 112 SGB Giy 130 

-5 Sft 3-4 . 1B% 8* S1CF B' £14% 
- -X4 1M 53° 233* Saatcbl 50 
.. 4ft 6ft 7ft 465 250 SalnsburyJ. 400 

4-3 7.419.4 268 IK Sale Ttlfley 268 
,. lift 4ft 18ft 131 89 Samuel H.-A' 128 

+1 111b 8ft 15ft 55 29 Sangera 46 
.. &0 8ft lift 304 131 ScapaGro 3M 
.. 4.4 JLJ1X1 495 153* Scholea 6. U. 42a 
.. LttX3 88 54 3-BJS.T. 82 

-1 U-4 ao.7 111 77 Scottiab TV 'A- 111 
-■ 5J 6ft 6.4 SSH* gUjiSaacc Inc UT* 

+3 6.6 4ft 6ft 86 35* Sean Hides 82 
-2 8.6 6.0 Oft 332 122 Securtcor Grp 264 
-3 1X3 7 J 41.7 318 113 Do NY 349 

■ • H 8-5.8-1 334 13*% Security Serv 389 
-2 5ft Sft 15.4 332 137* Do A 381 
-3 11.4b X7 18.7 171, 8* SeUncoort 12* 

.. 6X4 4J 5ft 710 238 EXco Int 3TO 
-3 12.0 2ft 2XT TO 32 Exploration 73 
-3 9ft X0 2L6 20 9* First Chorion e l»i 
13 13ft 4ft 7.7 58 33 Goode DAM Grp S3 
1-1 Aft 7.0 Sift 373 313 Henderson Ad 331 
-1 . 358 238 Inches pe . TO 
+2 lift X712.7 341 124 Independent Inv 288 
-6 24ft 5,6 lift £15 288 HAG Grp PLC 615 
.. 3.0 6-1 Sft 89 23 Hanson Fin 32 
.. ms ®ft «ft 455 195 Martin H.P. 103 
.. 38.7 U 6.4 445 185 Mercantile Hse 403 

-1* XO 3.717J 436 238 Mills & Allan 385 
.. 1ft ffl.7«ft 83 39 Smith Bros 77 
.. LB 0-8 40.3 218 130 Utd Leasing 205 

1.6 1J 26.9 56 38 Wagon Fin .48 
9.1 LI 24 J U1 70 Yule Catlo 181 

.. 0.0 0.3 .. 

IS S aito 133 * Bristol OU 40 
i «I? Sft it® ^ ^ Brit Borne- ^ 

30 ui 258 178 Brll'oll 106 
-id 100b 17 40ft 106 Burmah OU • Ml 

XO* 17 16 4 340 Carless Cane! 183 
01 o s 97 60 Century Oils TO 

” la 5a go 76* 36 ChuntThall 68 
■■ lilJb 3ft 279 M4 65 Chvierbae Pel U9 
■ 239 oft 2LB 7»*uCF Petrolea £13 
' o'? 02 ° 1* Collins K. 28 

^ 2413 S| 2313 ^ 350 CtebteNMR- ^ 

^ si !SiS * Bawar " 
-10 18 8b ill 11.4 3s® 223 La*™® — 
-3 lllhOft ill ?« 910 DO Ops 

3.4 1.7 24.7 
3*3 50 3 54 22% Premier Cods 

8ft alBMlI “ %J“l,'rn°llk 

65 Pc ir a con Grp 123 
22* Premier Cons 41* 
44 Ranger 011 770 

263 +2 19ft 7-313ft 
392 -6 30.0 7.7 31.1 
106 -2 lift 7.2 9 0 
181 -4 1X9 8.0 «-0 
1*3 ..3ft 24 418 
74 4ft 66 12.9 
68 -2 0.4 0.6 .. 

119 -3 1ft ®^2*-7 
13 .. 202 15J O.B 

.44.3 
*7 15.1 8.4 1X8 

-3' 15.7 8ft 7.4 
-10 2M 39.2 . 

5.4 4.4 8.1 
-J, .. .. 33.8 

119 
66* 

104 
1 , 163 
'A 138 . 

• 32 
480 
114 
51 

r 37 
178 

98 

3 1*0 H ?i 17*» 11* Alex A AJei nj* ** 64ft 4.6 .. 
^ Q-? 2o ,4’S 84* 43* Do 11% Cnv £58* +2 723 12J .. 

13* Am Gen Corp £17* *hi 51J 2.9 
,4-S UA H'S 464 sm Britannia 4«2 -2 27ft 8.0 .. 

“i j'i JJ-2 187 133 Com Union 185 -1 16ft 9J .. 
?« 3"? Jr« 709 306 Eagle Star 702 k -7 g.7 3.7 .. 
10 i g H-5 774 374 Equity A Law TB8 *2 26.4 3J .. 
j- .S'? 2«?S'2 476 372 Gtra Accident 443 -3 5.6 .. 

10-0 4.0 1X0 « U Shaw Carpeta 42* «* XI X® 30.1 INCIlBAIVni 
-1* 0.4 L4 .. 381 168 Slebe Gorman 343 13Jb Sft lift I/v»VKAJvt#IS 
~3 1X6 4.711-6 gs go Sllfntnlgtit 67 —1 X6 5J 6-8 17%. ift* Alex 8 
-2 10.0 7ft 6ft 453 328 Slraon&g 388 -2 18ft 5ft 7.3 JS* 43* J 
.. 6J 4.0 14.1 il» 56* Sirdar 1U .. 3.6 3.0 13ft 

5.0 95 3.4 . 78 41 600 Group 66* *1 75 11J 13.0 250 Brttam 
.. 3.7 10.0 14ft 435 240 Sketchlcy 404 -1 17ft 1.4 14.9 12J ^ comU 
.. 10 4 9-0 8.0 168 76* Smith A Nffpb 163 -2 9.6 3-4 16-8 iE ^ eS3« 
.. S.® 14.0 26.1 148 74* Smith W. H.'A' 138 . -10 4J 3ft 17.8 SJ? SJ SS?- 
.. 5.6 3.3 17.8 32 15* Do "B" '32 ..Oft X7 20.6 liS 2i5 

•« 1X5 0X4 Bft 483 318 Smiths Ind 480 -ft ftfl.4 XS 23.S JT| ^ gRE 

3 Hi ^ 41 -1 5J «4 rn Hftmbr 
~8 7.6 X5 2L6 53 24* Snla Vlscoaa 51 . jni 150 Heath 1 
4* 33 UH5 44 14 Sollclton Law 37 -2 •• •--■ m TO £££• u 
*1 L9 3 J ZL1 216 139* Splrax-Sarao 176 ..Tft 4ft 14.Q if? 4? iS; 
,. .-e .. .. 56 14 Staffs Potts 96 .. 0.0 .. .. stL a LlhU 

-* --e .. .. 110 88 Stag Furniture m ... 7.1 7.7 25.1 JSf1 218 SS 
.. 10.0 5ft 9ft 84* 40 Stails PLC 84* .. 2.6 XI 145 Sf S 

-19 8.6 Sft B.B 328 M3* Standard Tel ZTC -2 Bft 35 21.4 
-2 13.1 5.1 1X5 74 32 Stanley A. C. 42 •• 1.4 X4 35ft 
.. 7ft 5.0 3.6 395 206 Steel Hroa 385 .. 17ft 4J 9.0 ™ 

♦1 3.4 5.6 7.3 229 127 Steetley Co 220 10.0b 45 345 -iS mg Pfa„nl 
-• 6J 8.6 7.0 142 124 Steinberg 138 -te X9b 2ft 17ft £g ^ 

.1-2 a???-3 S3 30 Streeters ah.. . ... fl g KKfS 

322*, i5i*ofloyal Dutch £31%, +Hi 182 5.8 8.7 
610 332 Shell Trans S84 -6 32.7 3.8 8.2 
34 17 Texas >L; Pei 

. ... .. 240 116 Trl central 
,4-6 .. 70 41 TR Energy 

3. “ vmm" 
-2 TIM 6.0 .. 
-1 «■? ?4 •• PBnPPBTY 

Sun Furniture 90 
Stakla PLC B4h 

IB. 4 3.813.8 ~2 GHE 
5J 4.6 13ft w 233 Hffmbro Life 

■■ Sift 250 Heath C. B. 
V,* i', ,1'n 134 IB Roru Robinson «o 
7ft 4ft 14.Q jj2 201 Legal A Gen 513 
” ? 35* __8 Ub Life SA RI Off* 
2-1 2-T S-LI 476 218 London A Man 456 
I S Hi!-3 an. ibb Ldn utd inv m 

t55o 33 15% MinrtiAMcLen £33% 
1.4 X4 J5ftj m an him) vrirtm 136 

734 
IT ? iff 00 133 88 Ulael mag! 
H-L H ^ S 731 356 Pearl 

17.6 Sft U J 83 21 strong A Fisher 71 

^ * "SlKifSli g» S SSSSSu, 

M I-*’ SS 3 BSP.. 3.1b 7.0 10.9 265 SI Sunlight Serv 215 1 .. 10.0 4.7 1X2 IM SMralrk Gn> 239 +1 10.4 U 13 6 
5.4 3.4 12.6 305 228 Superdnra Sfla -3 XOh L9 3ffl.8 §5 51^0^! §7 h . 8 lb 6J 1X5 
!■? li g Sutrilfl^Vnran g * 13A ^ » Stew^W'ran jra * » 7ft 10ft 

M lift fljl iSL S !L ”b3J - M*a.7i**» Alliance £14* -* 7X1 5.1 .. 

-3 28.9 5.7 .. 
+3 20.1 4.4 .. 

.. 21.4 8.4 9.1 
-3 8.6 6.6 lift 
.. 22ft 4 J 
.. 108 X7 .. 

-4 195 4J .. 
.. 35.7 XT 7.7 

-* 125 3.9 14ft 
.. 6ftb 4ft -. 
.. 4Xlb 3.7 .. 

-ID 25.4 6ft .. 
-1 2X1 4.7 .. 
—a 10 j-2.6 .. 
-6 36.8 7.4 .. 
+1 10.4 4ft 13.6 

33 11.6 Bft [ 188* 82 Swire Pacific *A' 127 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates Market rates 
1 day's range) Cdoiel 
Decembers December 9 Smooths 

0 J7-0,33c disc 
O.lMUScdlac 

iday grange) 
Decembers uccrnno'y 

New York S1.430O-L43M gl.13S0-l.4M 0.0B-0.14c Mae 037-032c disc 
Montreal SL7875-1-T9«o gXTOOXJ.^ o.SSftfctfta? 

ssssassp1 sssb?- 

»ns"*CT YSSttgb ES&SZ 
Frankfurt S.BXftftSra 3ft4Le3.9S«m l*J»fpmn ~ “ 
Lisbon i8S.75-18S.iOe 187.50-188.00e m-SScdbc 
Kadrid 226.00-2Z750P 227.00-227. iv.ni 195-309c<Uac 
Milan 238S-2391lr 2387-238Blr lK-lSirdteC 
Oslo lXOOftlftih U.lt>rIl.U*k se&XJoredlBC Wf-lOtTora dm 
Part* . ii.w-ixoo*f lifts ,11 avstedtoe KuKcSSc 

Frankfurt 3.83-3-96m 
Lisbon 186-73-188.0 
Madrid 226.00-2275 
Milan 2385-2301Ir 
Oslo lLOO-llftlk 
Pari* 11.98-12.00* 
stockhollfl 11.53-1156k 

1 month 
O.OB-o.llcoiac 
O.Kt-O-UcdJac 
lV%c pres, 

Uh-lMrilbe 
304-tXIoredlae 
Z%-3%cdloc 

U54*ftl55*k iso-235oredlie 

3%-T%ptpreiS 
470-TOcdlacd 
S65-T73cdl«c 

ggsesaP 
*%-10*rcdlac _ 
302-d<Dorediiic| 

37.70-27.BSicft 27.77-27 ft2ach 
X 16-3.181 3.16*r3.17*f IVTteprSi 

70-0.5fly prna X29-2 JXr prem 
5grnprem 2I-I7gro pretn 

Effecilve exchange rate cmrapored ta 1975. wasnpB.lal 8XC 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banka Base Rate 94b 
Discount MKtLoauia 
Wntraltlihl Lew 6 
Week FixedTs 

Trearnry Bills IDlrrib) 
Buying Selling 
2 monllu 8**a 2 month* 
3 months 6* 3 meatlra B"n 

Prime Bank BUIa tDlaa) TndraiDto‘«) 
1 month *)»« 1 month PJa 
2 months e»B^% 2 months FS) 
3 moniha 3 months S*7h 
6 months Shr&u 6 months 9U» 

Local AolbsrUy Banda 
1 month VrFi 7 mom ha »r-P% 
2 months B%9% 8 months Pr*% 
3 months o*i-0% 9 mon 1 ha ff*-9* 
4 mouths 0)i-9% 10 moaths P*-s* 
5 monttu 8*-0* 11 months 0V9>i 
6 months 9*4* 12 months 0*4* 

Secondary MU. BCD Balia 1%) 
1 mouth FjrPn 6 m ant hr p*f% 
3 months tvs* 12 montba 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
South Africa 

1.5545-1.6015 
0.5305-05173 
8.3833-8.4333 

140.5-11X9 
UJUMUB 

3J5-3J8 
220.00-245.00 
2.1820-2.2Q20 
4.98504.0159 
3.0469-3.9765 
1.7409-L761O 

Dollar Spot Rates 

2 days 9 
7 dan ■ 
1 moaih B* 

3 icon tin fi* 
6 months 9* 
1 year ID 

• Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

l.UHVl.LOO 
13477-1.3409 
3.07004.0805 

55.70-05.84 
0.05704.0830 
X747S-X7490 
130.75-131.73 
158.15-158JS 
62.50-1664.00 
7.7450-7.7500 

6.33-8.3550 
8.04W-8.0530 
238.40-230.55 

IS. 38-19 ja 
X20854.3005 

* Ireland quoted hi US currency, 
t Canada! l: US SOftOU-O JB015 

later bask Market (%) 
Weekend: Open 0% Close 5 
1 week Furl* ■ months 
1 month 9*0* 9 monUia 
3 montba 0>r-O% 12 months 

. Flratoraa Finance HonaesfMU. Rale%) 
3 moolhs 9* 8 months 9% 

14*tt 7tijuSun Alliance £TO* 
820 309 Sun LUe R3 
177 130 Trade IndemTy 188 
654 383 WUlla Faber 850 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

79 43 Alliance Inv 13 
465 288 Alliance Trust 485 
» 37 Amer Treat Ord 07 

2U 138 AagiAmer Sees 2U 
87 42 Anglo Int Inv 52 

380 201 Do ASS 580 
143 SB* Anglo Scot 136 
320 178 Ashdown Inv 314 
142 85 Atlanta Balt 129 

HO* Atlantic tees® M 
71 Ban ken lav US 
78 Border A Schra 122 
51 Bremar Tnt 05 
47 Brtt Am A Goa BS 
91 Brit Assets Tat 153 

24 14 Brit Emp Sec 2*i 
273 180 Brit Invest 263 

37* Brunner 82 
TO Cardinal 'Dfd* 137 
35 Charter Treat 62 

, 418 248 Cent A lad lid 
656 238 Crescent Japan 638 
410 145 Delta Inv 3TO 
350 Z» Derby Trt ‘Inc 318 
105 310 Do Cap 3M 
244 in Drayton Coni TO* 
280 iso Do Premier 290 
371 140 Dray too Japan 331 
223 01 EdiaAmerAas IBS 
08 56* Edinburgh lnv >7 
83 45 Edith 47 

216 104 Bee A Gen 215 
193 103 Eng A Int 193 
79 42* Eng A N York 79 

158 101 Family Inv 188 
210 116 nm Hcot Am atw 
2*5 BS First Union Gen 215 
410 IM Fleming Amer 3h 
17* I® gS-fittWEnt 172 
244 Bf* naming Far East 244 
105 151 Fleming Japan 468 
403 144 Do B 402 ■2S1 -2?1 2M 148 Fleming O'mn 28* 
m 77% nomine Tech 1W 
222 138 Fleming Unlv 332 
103* 57 Foreign A Coin! 103 
“I? 255 Sl Japan Inv 673 
426 288 Cm Fund* 'Ord' 420 
«« 245 Do Coav 417 
JU Si SH I«»v * Trt* 134 
117 .» C«B Scettiih U7 

1=* globe Treat 196 
306 168 Greenlrtor 37K 
270 lU Crerttam Hoe 305 
117 BO Hkmbros 117 
195 U» HUI P. Inv 195 
403 240 Invest In Sue 403 
188 V9 Inv Cap Trot 184 

53 .16 Japan Assets 52 

47 f .. 
215 -1 

-a 20.7 3.4 
.. WJ 6.1 

*1 38.* 4.0 

2ft 3.1 
*8 17.9* 3.7 

3.4 3.6 
7J X3 
Bft 16.2 

II a'.T XT 
.. 9.9 3.1 

1-6 1J 
0.4 Oft 
3.7 4ft 

-1 4 J 3.7 
-I 3.3 3ft 

- 2-7 9.4 
- 7-1 

ij 3.7 
-2 15.8 s,9 
*1 3.8b 4.1 
.. Sft 3.8 

X6 4ft 
*1 21.9b 5J 
+2 3.1 0J 

12.1 5.0 
13.7 5.4 

f-2*1J 1J 0.8 
3.6 3.7 
3J 7.0 
4.1 1.0 
8.6 4.4 
3J ift 
9.1 9.9 
Tft 3.6 
0.4a 4.4 
a.ib 1 a 

-Bur Rale 9*aa 
Trtuvr Sfll TcB^tf 

ApallcatiMU 013.110m atlnttad QOOm 
. f»7.7B8% received 00% 

Last week {BTJBOfe received 3% 
Average rats ttBO Laat week 1X9886 
Not week £jMn replace noom 

*%l call*. BN-PV' a even daya. g% fl- 
one month. 10-10%: Uiv?tSSaS^TSt 
U*:iunHlhkinrU*. ^ 

Gold 

^^ragnread* (per coin): MM.50-103 

,fS3SSSr <newt 
• GacludesVAT 

aa 15 Japan Assets 52 
227 128 Lake View Inv 237 
132 71 Law Deb Corp 131 
73 42 Ldn Kerch Sec B7 
38 20 Do Dfd *4 

183 102 Ldn Fra Invest 162 
85. Ldn Treat Ord 75 

.2 jy* Merchants Trust 77 
137 85 Wonka 127 
*31 5® Mooraide Treat 1S4 

s is; “««■" g 
% £y “CT■a,,5• u 

Si *2 “Urrsy Glepd 231 
KS 2 Murray Ntbn US 
123 15 Do "B 03 
66 DO* Hurray Wtrt 99 

3.9 4.1 
1®.0 3.8 
3 1 2ft 
9.B 4.3 
3- 2 31 
7-9 1.2 

12.1 2ft 

5.4b 4.0 
4- 4 3.6 

la i 
3 3 0.0 
8.7 2.8 
*-9 4ft 

10.T 5.5 
IJ 1ft 
4.8b 2.8 
XI 0.1 
6.1 2.7 
8.4b 4.0 
2J 3J 

) PROPERTY 

80 AUlcd Ldn 137 
152 Alloait Ldn 220 
93 Apex 101 
3* Aqua 35 
80 Atlantic Met Cp 104 

174 Bradford Prop 278 
TI* British land 101 
01 Brlxtan Estate U0 

109 Cap A Counties 166 
285 Chesterfield 375 
450 Churchbnry 635 
36* Control Secs 40 
39* Country * New T 70 

126 Daejan Hldgs 173 
61 Espley-Tyaa BS 
51 Estates A Gen 85 

118 Esi Prop Inr 154 
55 Evans nf Leeds 86 

130 Gl Portland 144 
96 Greycoat CHy 154 

103 Guildhall 130 
520 Himmerson 'A' 790 
338 Haalemere Eats 474 

34 Kent M P. 44 
135 Lalng Props 242 
2*6 Loud Securities 362 
258 Ldn A Pros Sh 293 
112 Ldn Shop 168 
160 Lvnton Hide* 2S3 
163 MEPC 281 
08 McKay Secs 130 
16 Uartcheaih 127 
27* Marlborough 57 
56 Marler Extales 98 
60* Mounllelgh 215 

835 Municipal 95« 
87 North British 184 

119 Peachey Prop 187 
130 Prop A Hevcr 164 
JIB ProjJ Hldg, 100 
74* Prop Sec 

7 Raglan Prop 
160 Rosehaugb 
154 Rush A Tomklm 
70 Scot Met Props 
82 Slough Hsu 

103 Standard Secs 
26* Sterling Cuar 

245 Stock Conv 
30 Trust Secs 
15 Webb J. 

PLANTATIONS 

„S 1* Barlow Rings 75 
g8 *13 Camellia lav SOS 
880 340 Casticflald SOB 
98 35 Cons Plant 0G>? 

134 100 Doranakande 116 
TO' *3 High Ids 6 Low 101 
675 150 Hongkong 175 
253* 140 McLeod Ruajr! 191 
^ 32 . Do 8 4% Cnv Pni8 
JS M Maiedle 80 
32S 278 Moran 123 

»5 27 Roue Evans Inv 57 

MISCELLANEOUS 

i?1 ?L gne* wtr 3ft% £40»i 
17* Gl Nthn Tele 170 

,2 33. Milford Dock* 55 
130 .6* Hesco Inv BS 
40*3 31 Sundcrlnd Wtr x*0>i 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

12.0b 6.7 U 2 
.. .. 47.2 

22.1 X6 66 

2.9 2.1 14.8 
.. 6.9 4.0 30-1 

ZB ZSJ3.4 
.. 1ft X5 29.3 

*9 5.1 4.9 -. 
8-6 3-1 17ft 
1.8 LB 1X1 

-1 fi.O 5-B19.fi 
6J 3.7 33.1 

.. 1X1 3.2 26ft 
-5 21.7 3.4 «.6 

4.5 UJ 68 
-1 1.4 2-0 .. 

6ft 4.7 «•* 
U IJ » 

.. 2.7 3J -. 
-2 11.4 7.4 17ft 
-1 3.8 5.7 UJ 
.. 7.1 5.8 25.3 

14 1.8 1ft 34.2 
. 8.6 6.91X9 

-ft 1X6 2.4 41.1 
-3 lift X4 29ft 
-1 1ft 4J 1X1 
-2 7J 3J 34.9 
-ft 1X6 X8 27ft 

4 Jb 1ft 38.9 
*1 Sftb 4.9 1X7 
.. X8b XT 2X7 

« 1L4 
49 3.7 333 

.. 13.9 11-0 
0.6k IJ 333 
29 3.9 .. 
6-6 XO 17.1 
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a tale of two cities 
with great expectations 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 
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The two most powerful 
representatives in England were 
yesterday invited to test their 
strength against a pair of 
Continental giants. Liverpool 
are to take on Benfica, the 
famous eagles of Lisbon, in the 
quarter-finals of the European 
Cup, and Manchester Untied 
will meet Barcelona, reputedly 
the richest club in the world, in 
the Cup Winners' Cup. 

The glittering prospects al¬ 
ready crackle with expectation, 
even though the ties lie some 
three months away. On the 
nights of March 7 and 21, four 
of the most memorable arenas 
in Europe - Anfield, the 
Stadium of Light, Old Traflfbrd 
and the Nou Camp - will stage 
occasions that would be worthy 
of the finals of both compe¬ 
titions. 

Despite the disadvantages of 
hosting the first teg, Liverpool 
were immediately installed as 
clear favourites, not only to beat 
the Portuguese champions, but 
to win the trophy for the fourth 
time: Benfica, who claimed it 
themselves in 1961 and 1962, 
will remember the fate that 
befell them five years ago. 

UEFA Cup 
Tottenham Hotspur v Austria 
Vienna 
Sparta Prague v Hajduk Sprit 

Moscow 
Sturm 

At the same stage of the same 
tournament, they lost to Liver¬ 
pool both at home, 2-1, and 
away,‘4-1. However, their more 
recent performances, which 
include finishing four points 
clear at the top of the league and 
reaching the final of the UEFA 
Cup last season, suggest that 
they will not be dismissed so 
easily. 

The contest between the 
English, and Spanish cup hold¬ 
ers, bracketed together as joioi 
favourites behind Juvcmus, 
promises to be even tighter. 
Against Tottenham Hotspur 
last year and against Aston Villa 
earlier this year. Barcelona 
behaved as disgracefully as a 
bunch of ill-disciplined thugs 
but Cesar Meuotti, their new 
manager, seems, mercifully, to 
have changed their ways. 

By an ironic twist, a late 
tackle, for which the Spaniards 
have become so renowned, may 
keep Maradona, their gifted 
Argentine, out of the two 
matches. Severely injured two 
months ago, he has returned to 
his homeland for treatment and 

European Cup 
Rapid Vienna v Dundee United 
AS Roma v Dynamo Berlin (E 
Germany) 
Dynamo Minsk (Soviet Union) 
v Dynamo Bucharest 
Liverpool v Benfica 
Matches to be played March 7 
and 21. 

Barker pays price 
for Stoke failures 

By Stuart Jones 
Richie Barker was yesterday 

forced to pay the price for the lack of 
success and excitement at Stoke 
City this season. Even though be 
signed a new two-year contract only 
a month ago. he was dismissed as 
their manager. Bill Asprey, his 
assistant, will take charge of the side 
on a temporary basis. 

Barker, who was appointed in 
June, 1981, admitted that he hod 
"half expected the sack after the 
results we have been gening*'. Stoke 
have won only two of their league 
futures so fiu; are lying bottom but 
one in the first division, and were 
knocked out of the Milk Cup by 
Sheffield Wednesday last week. 

In an effort to steer a safe course 
away from the evident danger. 
Barker adopted cautious tactics that 
came in for severe criticism. After 
their recent defeat at Anfield, Joe 
Fagan, Livetpoors manager, felt 
moved to say that “in all my 25 
yean bexc, rhave never been so 
disappointed by the visiting ride's 
display”. 

Even the players themselves grew 
disenchanted with the unimagin¬ 
ative approach and two of their 
internationals - Mcflruy, of North¬ 
ern Ireland, and Thomas, of Wales- 
asked for transfers. But Frank 
Edwards, Stake's chairman, prom¬ 
ised them and their colleagues at a 
meeting yesterday that the more 
traditional style of attack would 
return to the Victoria ground. 

“He asked me to come off the tin 
and to help fight to get us out of 
trouble'', Mcflroy said. “I agreed 
immediately. 1 fad a. bit sony for the 
manager but 1 just couldn’t get on 
with the way that he was asking us 
to play. 1 hope that we can make a 
new start today." 

Stoke could do worse than copy 
the adventurous outlook of their 
visitors. Luton Town. In spite of 
conceding eight goals against 
Tottenham Hotspur and Coventry 
City, David Pleat insists that bis 
side will continue to push forward, 
even though he has been forced to 
include two inexperienced 19-year- 
olds, Thomas and. Daniel, for 
Turner and the injured Bunn. 

Even though they have surpassed 
all expectations, Coventry City 
might be advised to follow suit. 
They entertain Liverpool, described 
try their manager, Bobby Could, as 
“the outstanding team in the 
country for the last two decades. 
When you look at what they have 
achieved, perhaps we should not be 
on the same pitch." 

Barken “expected sack 

Liverpool, who have moved an 
ominous four points dear, recall 
Dalglish for the injured Robinson 
and prefer Whelan to Johnston, 
whose immediate response was to 
request a. transfer. It was. equally 
promptly rejected. Coventry bring 
in Daly, another dissatisfied 
employee, for his first game since 
the beginning of October. 

West Ham United, lying second, 
are aware that they cannot allow the 
gap eo increase. If their confidence 
was splintered by their defeat at 
Everton in the Milk Cup on 
Tuesday, it is still sure to be far 
more substantial than that of 
Arsenal, their opponents, who are 
without Ri* O'Leary, Talbot, 
Robson and Sunderland. 

Crooks and Brazil, former 
forwards at White Han Lane, are 
recalled in an effort to keep their 
respective dobs, Manchester United 
and Tottenham Hotspur, in conten¬ 
tion. 

The two other clubs involved in 
Europe in midweek are to meet at 
the City ground. Watford welcome 
back Johnson, who scored three 
goals in eight minutes at Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers last Saturday 
but was ineligible for their tie in 
Prague. Nottingham Forest, not 
surprisingly, will be unchanged. 

Cash plan falls 
Third division Preston lost 

£J 67,027 last season despite an 
■injection of £237.500 from a 
rejigged board of directors and an 
economy drive. 

does not expect to start training 
again until at least the end of 
January. 

England's hopes in the Uefo 
Cup are perhaps the brightest of 
afi. Tottenham were given the 
title of favourites and Notting¬ 
ham Forest the second favour¬ 
ites, after they were paired with 
the Austrians from Vienna and 
Sturm Graz respectively. 

As in the second round, 
Tottenham were forced to 
switch venues, when another 
Viennese dub. Rapid, were 
drawn at home to Dundee 
United in the European Cup. 
Peter Shreeves, Tottenham's 
assistant manager, commented: 
*‘We protested the last time, but 
there seems no point in doing so 
again. It worked out well for us 
at Feyenoord anyway.” 

Sturm Graz are arguably the 
weakest of the eight survivors 
and Brian Gough, the Forest 
manager, received the new with 
typical aplomb. “We deserved a 
good draw after our magnificent 
performance in beating Celtic.” 
he said. “Before the game in 
Scotland, we spent our time 
playing golf This time, I lhink 
we'll probably all go skiing.” 

Cup Winners’ Cup 
Barcelona v Manchester 
United 
Porto v Donetsk (Soviet Union) 
Valkea Haka (Finland) v 
Juverttus 
Ujpest Dozsa v Aberdeen 

Windsor’s 
tie is 

in doubt 
By Paul Newman 

One of the most eagerly awaited 
moments of the football season 
takes place again today when the 
draw is made for the third round of 
the FA Cup. The draw, which will 
be broadcast live on BBC Radio 2 at 
5.30, brings together all the first and 
second division dubs and the 
winners of this afternoon's 20 
second-round ties. 

Among the more fanciful possi¬ 
bilities for the third round draw 
would he Windsor and Eton against 
Manchester United, but the Isth¬ 
mian League side Era have to beat 
Bournemouth, of the third division. 
They may also have to wait until 
next week for the chance of doing so 
as their ground is waterlogged and 
will be inspected this morning. 

One non-League club are certain 
to be in the draw, however, as 
Maidstone United entertain Wor¬ 
cester City in a finely balanced tie 
between two Alliance Premier 
League sides who knocked out 
League opponents in the first round. 
Maidstone disposed of Exeter City 
and Worcester knocked out Aider- 
shot, 

Windsor and Eton and two other 
non-League dubs have home 
advantage against League oppo¬ 
sition. Bangor City (Alliance 
League) are in good form and could 
surprise Blackpool, but the biggest 
upset of the day amid come Son 
Harrow Borough (Isthmian League), 
who entertain Newport County. An 
entertaining and . athletic side 
Harrow are competing at this stage 
of the Cup for the first time 

Telford United, wbo beat Stock- 
port County in the last round, travel 
to Northampton Town, who needed 
three matches to overcome Water¬ 
loo ville. Williams, an accomplished 
gpalscorcr and Telford's most likely 
match-winner, plays despite his own 
admission that a knee injury will 
make him only 70 per cent fiL 

Whitby Town, who travel to 
Wigan Athletic, are likely to 
welcome back Scon, their captain, 
who missed the 3-2 victory over 
Halifax Town in Ihe last round 
because he was suspended. Barking, 
away to Plymouth AigyJe, welcome 
a new manager. Ernie WaUey. 
formerly of Crystal Palace, yester¬ 
day took over from Peter Carey, 
who left on Thursday night after a 
dispute over his future at the dub. 
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Hamburg’s 
big chance 
Tokyo (Renter) - SV Hamburg, 

last season's European Cup 
winners, have a chance to restore 
their tarnished reputation when 
they meet Gremio, of Brazil, for 
the world dab championship here 
tomorrow. The West German 
dub's reign as champions or 
Europe was brief and for from 
distinguished. After a first round 
bye; they were knocked out of this 
season’s competition by Dinamo 
Bucharest, of Romania, in the 
second round. 

Victory in the world club 
championship would go a long 
way to erasing the memory of that 
embarrassment but history ' is 
firmly on the ride of the 
Brazilians. South America lead 13- 
8 overall and it is seven days since 
Europe's last success when Bayern 
Munich beat Cruzeiro, of Brazil, 
2-0 over two legs. 

On the evidence of the three 
previous finals in Tokyo, the 
South Americans adapt better to 
the conditions. National of 
Uruguay, beat Nottingham Forest 
1-0 in 1980, Flamenco beat 
Liverpool 3-0 in 1981 and Penanrf 
beat Aston Villa by the same score 
last year. 

Hay’s shock treatment 
may revive ailing Celtic 

By Hugh Taylor 

New manager 
at Tbilisi 

Moscow (AFP) - David Kipiani. 
a former Soviet Union' inter¬ 
national. will Dynamo 
Tbilisi next season. He takes over 
from Nodar Akhalkatri, who is 
believed to be OL .. 

Kipiani, a former Tbilisi player, 
was voted Soviet footballer of the 
year in 1977, He retired in 1982 
when he was not selected for the 
World Cup squad. Tbilisi finished 
16th in the first di virion this year. 

The shadow of Brian Clough lies 
heavily over Parkbead. Celtic, iheir 
morale deflated by losing to 
Nottingham Forest m the UEFA 
Cup tie they were confident of 
winning, know iv was mainly the 
wily tactics devised by Forest's 
inanny-r that gave them their eaii 
from Europe. 
' Now David Hay, the young, 
personable Celtic manager, has 
taken a leaf out of ibe book or 
Cough, the master of the unortho¬ 
dox, in his attempt to revitalize his 
side. His shock treatment in backing 
his demand for “100 per cent 
improvement on the form that saw 
us beaten 2-1 on Wednesday” was a 
threat to resign his job if Celtic fail 
to win a trophy this season. 

So greatly respected is Hay by his 
players that such a danger signal 
made not because of pressure but of 
the manager’s pride, must prove a 
vicious spur in bringing a revival as 
Celtic today face a task even more 
formidable than that against Forest. 
They meet the league leaders, 
Aberdeen, in a game which reveals 
how the balance of power in 
Scottish' football has swung to the 
north - Celtic are underdogs even 
on their own ParkheacL 

Aberdeen are playing with such 
style and vonvietioo that they 
threaten to run away with the 
premier division title; They are 
three points dear at the top and are 

seemingly unstoppable, having won 
12 and drawn two of their latest 14 
matches, which included a Supercup 
final appearance against Hamburg 
in. Germany. 

Add to that the fact that Aberdeen 
have won seven of their past eight 
encounters with Critic and Hay will 
have nobody to argue with when he 
says: “We have no time to lick our 
wounds. Today’s the day we have to 
pick up the pieces for we cannot 
allow Aberdeen to stretch their 
three-point advantage over us and 
still have a hope of winning the 
league." 

Celtic have often recovered from 
jolting blows in the past. But even at 
their best - and they haven’t often 
played with their old time rest in a 
topsy turvy season - they cannot be 
compared with the confident 
Aberdeen. 

The champions, Dundee United, 
have been struggling to regain the 
form which earned them respect in 
the European Cup but they will be 
heartened today by the renirn of 
Paul Sturrock, who will - for the 
first time since last May - play from 
the start of a-garoe against Hearts at 
Tynecastie. The imeraational at¬ 
tacker's long lasting injury has 
cleared up and hi* spirited play 
should help united to beat a Hearts 
side which has lost the sparkle 
shown earlier in the season. 

Wales make changes Derby get cash 
Wales have made two changes in 

their under-21 squad for next 
Tuesday's European qualifying 
game against Yugoslavia at New¬ 
port Chris Sanders and Darren 
Gale of Swansea, replace Andrew 
Dibble, of Cardiff, and Tony Rees, 
of Birmingham. 

Derby County yesterday named 

Geoff Clossop. Chris Chariton and 
Colin McKentrw to foe board as 
they had injected substantial wms 
of money into foe club. John 
Kirkland, chairman, said there will 
be an issue of50,000 shares. 
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Wessels: dropped on seven but went on to make 179 

Pakistan are caught out and 
Wessels takes full advantage 

When a Beam are down on their 
luck, all manner of factors can 
militate against success. Pakistan 
would vouch for that, after a 
tormenting first day in the third 
Test against Australia at the 
Adelaide Oval yesterday. 

bach run alter seven scored by 
Wessels was like abother turn of the 
knife in Pakistan's back, for the 
South African-born left hander was 
dropped at that score, off the easiest 
of chances.. Wessels, who went on 
to score 179, his best Test total was 
under considerable pressure to hold 
his place in the Australian team, 
after indifferent form in foe opening 
two Tests. He was really scratching 
against some useful swing and seam 
bowling from Sarfraz and Azeem, 
then Sarfraz dropped one in short 
on kg stump, Wessels booked high 
and wide, and the ball soared 
straight to the waiting Azeem, who 
snatched, grabbed and then dropped 
the ball on the third attempt to 
hold it. 

Azeem. a left arm fest-medium 
bowler, has only the thumb and 
link finger on his deformed right 
hand, so this just was not Pakistan's 
day, but why field a man with such 
physical handicaps at wide fine leg. 
with Wessels a renowned sucker for 
a skied shot in that position. Had 
that catch been accepted, Australia 
would have been 21 for two and in 
some trouble, after having won the 
toss and elected to bat on a wicket 
that was clearly still affected by rain. 

Australia matted an almost 
invinciaWc 376 for five by stumps, 
and as if to rub salt into a gaping 

From Ian Braysbaw, Adelaide 
wound, Wessels proceeded to tear 
into Azeem's bowling with a series 
of scorching off-side strokes. He 
reached his 50 off 63 balls, with 11 
boundaries, was 59 at lunch, and by 
tea had gone along to 123. Thus he 
posted his third century in just his 
twelfo Test innings. 

To add to Pakistan's woes in a 
day of few joys after the first 45 
minutes. Y all op, a century maker in 
the first Test, was again in 
imperious form, with 68 in a stand 
of 242 with Wessels. bin lie, too. 
epjoyed an early escape. He bad not 
scored when be pushed Sarfraz 
through the waiting hands of Saleem 
at forward short teg. Yallop was' 
soon into his stride, as he helped 
himself to strokes an around the 
wicket His stay of 113 minutes 
ended aD too soon, when he was 
smartly taken by Omar at slip off 
Sarfraz. 

In a breathtaking middle period, 
Yallop and Wessels plundered 39 
runs in four overs from foe hapless 
and, bynow? ineffectual Pakistan 
attack. This brought in Hughes*now 
entrenched as Australia's captain, 
but again not producing the goods 
with his bat He reached 30 without 
ever really looking at home before 
he edged Azeem to the safe gloves of 
Bari. 

By this stage Wessels was at his 
peak and when Border joined hint, 
it was foe signal for another 
smorgasbord of strokes. Border 
picked up where he had (eft off with 
Chappell in Brisbane and lent great 
Support to Wessris, who strode 
relentlessly to the ISO in 291 
minutes, with 22 boundaries. 

Once again, the Pakistan bawling 
lacked teeth. Given the chance to 
bow) first on a hripfiil wicket, they 
just coukl not create an advantage, 
much less force one home. Sarfraz 
provided a steadying influence, 
without ever looking menacing, and 
has lost a yard of pace. 

In deciding to bat first on a widest 
that would have offered his fast 
bowlers considerable assistance, no 
doubt Hughes had an eye on the 
potential of Qadir to 
batting line-up on the fourth or 
day ofa Test. 

AUSTRALIA: First brings 
K C Waterta c Zahow b KmSr_ TO 
W R PttWpn e Rarl a ATawti- - 12 
QN Yallop o Omar b Sarins ____ 68 
*K J Hughes cBurtb AzMffl ____ 30 
A R Border not out_. 76 
QSCtappeBc Bari b Sarfraz 6 

Extra# fib 4. nb 11—_-■__ S 

578 TocefCSwMrt. 
tn W Marsh. OF Lawson. T G Hogan, D K 
Idee and RM Hogg » bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21, 2-163, 3-219,4- 
353.5 -376. 

BOWUNCfc Azaam Hafaex 25-5-121-2; 
Saritn Kamaz 25^-2-75-2, AboU Omar 
16-1-95-1; Mudasaar. Nazar io-2-as-ft 
Mohammad Nazk 9-0-37-0; Motrin Khan 
3-4MWL 
UmpimeR French and A CraMr. 

• Pakistan's Imran Khan, 
put in his first major net practice on 
Australian soil yesterday. Imran, 
who on Thursday was given medical 
clearance from his Sydney specialist 
to play as a batsman, practised for 
more than two hours against foe 
bowling of his colleagues. 

Roberts looks for a landmark 
Calcutta. (Reuter) - ■ Andy 

Roberts, the West Indies fast bowler 
has his sights set on a wicket-taking 
landmark if be makes bis first 
appearance of foe series against 
India in foe fifth test match surfing 
here today. 

He is named in a squad of 12 after 
missing foe first four games in the 
six-match series because of a back 
injury, and needs three more 
wickets to become only the third 
West Indian to take 200 in test 
matches. 

Lance Gibbs, foe off spinner, with 
309, and Sir Garfield Sobers with 
23S, are ahead of Roberts whose 197 
wickets have come in 45 test 
matches. Lloyd replaces Wayne 
Daniel who. according to Wes HaD, 
the manager, has a muscular 
problem in the thigh and is also 
suffering from a cold. 

The inclusion of Roberts is the 
only change in West Indies* squad 
front the previous force test 
matches, but he is set to return on a 
pilch almost bare of grass and looks 
as if it will be as slow in pace as it 
has been since the mid-1970's. 

The lost icst match at Eden 
Gardens to produce a decisive result 
was in India's 1976-77 series against 
England, who won by 10 wickets. 
Since them four consecutive Test 
matches have been drawn. 

West Indies, leading 2-0. need 

only draw here to clinch their 
second consecutive rubber against 
India after a 2-0 success in the 
Caribbean earlier this year. India are 
expected to make one change, with 
Mohuxter Anunuuh regaining his 
place. 

The bold condition of the pitch 
means it is more likely India wifi 
play three spinners, so Sharma 
Madan Lai. fos medium pace 
bowler, who has not taken a wicket 
in his last five test matches seems 
certain to be left oul ■ 

There is some doubt about the 
fitness of Ravi Shastri, the left arm 
spinner, wbo aggravated a strained 
thigh muscle white practising. 
Shastri said foe injury did not 
trouble him while batting or 

bowling but it would binder him 
when fielding. 

Clive Lloyd’s fiery criticism of 
umpiring in foe first three Test 
matches has obviously had an effect 
and, probably for the first time, foe 
Indian board have appointed the 
same pair of umpires: Mr Gofoos- 
kar and Swarup Krisban, for the two 
consecutive Test matches. 
WDIA (fromt 8 M Gavoakor. A D QMkwKL M 
Anwnsth, b B Vmmrrir. A O Mateotrn. 
KottiDmr(captain).RJShastri, RMHBmy.S 
Madan Lai 8 U H KbmanL S N Vadav. 
ManMar Shgh. GwWvrai Singh, Nmjot 
flhuh. 

C Q OraaHHga, D L 
- IV a Hdumla, H A 

WEST IMRES 
llajmaA B B H ■ ■■■ ■—, ■* — 
Ganas, C H lioyd tcaprinL P J £X#», M O 
Kanfari. A M E Rmria, «A Hotting, W W 
Davta, R A Hnpae 

Northants and Kapil Dev part 
Kapil Dev, India's Test captain, 

has not been offered terms by 
Northamptonshire for next season 
after playing for them for foe last 
two yean. They hare decided “with 
regret” not to invite him back 
because they realize he cannot lit in 
playing a fell season for them. 

The dnb secretary, Ken Tamer, 
said yesterday: “It is a great pity 

Because be is a wonderful player. 
We know be anderatands our 
position because we have had a very 
friendly reply from him." 

Jim Garse, a Sooth African fast 
bowler from Eastern Province, who 
was with Northamptonshire last 
Sommer, is not returning, either. 
The county hope to announce the 
signing of a new fast bowler from 
overseas nest week. 

ROWING 

Medals tip 
the balance 

By Jim RafJton 

The London University trial 
eights were desperately lopsided 
with four Henley medal winners in 
the fastest crew. The contest on foe 
Tideway yesterday could have been 
billed “Mad Dogs of foe Tideway" 
and sponsored by oar makers - 
London University break oars faster 
than they move water. But it all 
augurs wriL 

Oxford and Cambridge are 
guaranteed aggressive opposition 
once again before the Boat Race on 
March 17. London University, who 
reached su finals at this year's 
Henley Royal Regatta, won foe 
Thames and Visitors’ and shared 
other trophies, win be prominent 
again this year. 

London University trial eights set 
out to row two set pieces on the 
flood from Putney to Hew; after 
clashes and restarts, they reached 
their aim after four starts. The 
coxing at time was diabolical, but 
often foe crews were so ineffirieni 
that the cox could not control them. 

Rhythm beat Blues in the two 
main encounters. 'The top crew's 
stroke, McCormack, who was 
backed by an extended engine room 
of Knppe, Yale, Robinson and 
Maxcy, excelled. The losers dis¬ 
played aggression which* if chan¬ 
nelled, could be fruitftd next season 
with their strength in the bowds of 
the boat, namriy the long and rangy 
Ryder at four, with Dillon and Page. 
Yale at six in the winning crew wax 
web worth note. 

SKIING 
REIT M wnao. DM Gamwm WWMnl 

^^Cup. (Son). 1. K Jariow 

IT2ft4fc i T 
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SKIING 

Heinzer denies Brooker 
by blink of eyelid 

From John Hennesxy, Val dTsdre 
Less than the blink of a frozen young compatriot's driving finish; 

eyelid, (LOlsec, decided the Premier Steve Podborskt. another Cana 
Nrige men's downhill race here 
yesterday. That was foe margin, 
equivalent to foe length of a do- 
boot, that denied Todd Brooker. of 
riinarift a share of first place with 
Franz Heinzer, Switzerland. Heinz- 
er’s time for the 3,500 manes course 
on foe OK Piste (vertical drop 915 
metres) was 2min t.56scc, rep¬ 
resenting an average speed of about 
5Smph. 

For Heinzer, aged 21, it was a 
triumphant return to a scene of 
former misfortune, for be injured a 
|m iq badly in this name face at tne 
start of last season that be was 
unable to compete again. Yesterday 
he avoided' any such calamitous 
mistakes and those he made were of 
the minor mature that are inevitable 
when hurtling down two perilous 
ratoa^moreofdiwningAIp. — £"71 Stevra Lee, a 

Brooker followed Heinziaf m foe w,m- on foe 
siart list and for half a mmute or a> a ele¬ 

venth from as unfavourable start 
number in the second group, 30. 
MEWS DOWNMLL: 1, F Kofnar 2mh 

asstfgaaMWfti nwsmaa 
RMbOfWU flCWL &B.M; ft C Cahorwo 
(Swte}, 20247:9,8 Urigwltt}, M2J7-.10 f 

3£TimaggAaen 
eriU gg|||S 51, M Baft atlfc 72, F. 

_Podborskz, another Canadian 
hope, could not get in a blow at any 
point; and Franz Klammer, the 
sentimental Austrian favourite in 
view of his advancing years (be is all 
of 30), was hamstrung by an 
appalling start. 

The Swiss have thus won two 
downhills on successive days and 
Heinzer and Maria Walliser made a 
handsome couple as foe photogra¬ 
phers froze them in a congratulatory 
kiss. Miss Walliser seems certain to 
undergo the same experience 
whether she is skiing or not,_ but 
Heinzer feces furious competition 
Op the racecourse this Olympic year 
from at least a dozen quarters. 

For the two British competitors 
the race was a severe disappoint 
meoL Minin Bell could not 
improve on his start number, 51, 
and Fhsddie Burton advanced only 

both men were on the coarse 
together, Brooker high up foe 
Bdlevanfc, Heinzer, all further 
anxiety removed, schussfog m ® 
tight tuck to the finish. 

Brooker reached the first inter¬ 
mediate point in 56J9sec, to give 
him a lead of a third of a second 
over Heinzer. Given his usual 
strength of finish, a Canadian 
victory now seemed the most likdy 
outcome, but by foe second, 
intermediate point the gap had 
aanuwed to (kCttsee a second, and 
that, plus a vital. 100th more, 
vanished over the final schuss. 

Other would-be challengers to 
Heinzer's position came and wait. 
Urs Rneber, another Swiss, was first 
to tire first intermediate point and to 
foe second, bat could not match his 

BuiMw—rrmr 
OVERALL: l. HWrttrw and AmcH. 35pt* ft 
Brookar. 30; 4, Hokizer, 29; 6, RMter M 
PnSxnlftzft 
WORLD COP OVERALL T. WakwUsr ««l 
Reach, 3Spta 1 Brad*. 30; 4, HMranZfeft 
Mtamsl(De3& Xt 6, Rmt* end RotixxakL 

NATIONS CUP: 1. Austria, 218 gK 2. 
MBirMft 2ift ft CUnafe fe ft 
Usetesnstsm. 67; ft West Gwrawny, 58; ft 
unlad Sanaa. 37, 

SCOTTISH RUGBY UNION 

Glasgow face quick 
switch of ground 

as snow is forecast 
By bun Mackenzie 

The decision to play most of the moment, is that I have no jdea 
which ground 1 am going to,” he 
said last mi ‘ 

Scottish imtrr-district championship 
matches in December, ending on 
Christmas Eve, is proving satisfac¬ 
tory to player and administrator, 
alike. Assuming severe weather does 
mot intervene, all five districts will 
have completed their programmes 
by then, leaving foe second half of 
the season free for internationals, 
and tire nnwtp to the di max of the 
National League competition, in its 
seven divudonft 

Today. Glasgow meet the rival 
city at Hughcndcn and the South 
travel to Manchester, for their 
fixture with the Anglo Soots on 
Sale's ground. Snow, with the 
alternative of hard frost, is forecast 
for foe Glasgow area, and Edin¬ 
burgh may find themselves asked to 
travel farther afield to one of the 
pitches on foe west coast with only 
an hour or two's notice. 

Greenock and Ardnrasan. have 
been named as possible venues 
should Hughcndcn be unplayable, 
unlikely though they are in terms of 
an important representative match. 
The reason is that more often than 
ooi in foe past dnesu1e, Glasgow 
have been forced to travel to the 
heated pilches at Murrayfield to 
fulfil this fixture and their officials 
are determined to do so this year 
only if all else foils. 

The match seems almost to have 
a jin* hanging over it. The referee 
originally asked to take charge, Peter 
Robertson (a Hawick man, who 
lives across the border in Hexham), 
said yesterday be was not fully fit 
after an injury. A call went out to 
Eric Allan of Melrose, who was one 
of foe touch judges at last week's 
Scotland v Ireland B international, 
and be will make foe journey to the 
west 

“My only problem, at the 

Off-the-fidd worries apart, Glas¬ 
gow seem unlikely to do foe South a 
favour by beating Edinburgh, who 
have foe second best record in foe 
31 years of this championship. The 
return of Andy Irvine wifi odd zest 
to a side wbo are the only one 
realistically capable of preventing a 
I2th title going to the South. 

Glasgow rugby has taken a turn 
for foe worse after a period of 
relative ascendancy in the 1970s 
when five titles were shared and a 
sixth, in 1974, was won outright. 
For half a dozen seasons now, there 
has been a iw»-horsc race, with foe 
South usually ahead of Edinburgh at 
foe past. Their meeting on foe 
Watronian ground at Myreside a 
week today is likdy to prove 
conclusive; although foe Anglo 
Scots may have a word or two to say 
about that at Sale. 

This afternoon, the Borderers will 
turn put 14 of foe side who had foe 
expected easy win against the 
championship whiping boys North 
and Midlands nr Kelso on Tuesday 
evening. That 44-6 success was 
sufficient to allow all bur one to 
keep their places including the 
rejuvenated Jim Renwick - 

Wilson donbt grows 
Ron Wilson, London Scottish’s 

international stand-off half, will 
probably miss the rest of the season 
with knee ligament trouble. The 
Scottish play Wasps at the Athletic 
ground today with King at stand-off, 
against a side missing Colciough. 
the England lock, who has to attend 
to his business interests in France 
and may not be back until the new 
year. 

BADMINTON 

Rankings 
upset 

by Scott 
By Richard Eaton 

Gary Scott, who perennially 
provides the verbal bullets to fire at 
foe England selectors, took over the 
role of chief gunner as well by 
beating the No. 3 seed and the 
national under-21 and under-18 
champion, Darren Hall, in the 
second round of foe English 
national championships, sponsored 
by Yonex, at Coventry yesterday. 

The score was 17-14, 15-5. and 
after saving four game points in the 
first game Scott elicited a rash of 
errors from foe young man who is 
thought capable of succeeding his 
famous uncle, foe five-times former 
champion, Ray Stevens. 

Scott was unseeded, although he 
is ranked, whereas Chris Dobson of 
Worcestershire is seeded, although 
unranked. A probable explanation 
for this is that Scott is currently 
playing for a German club and his 
domestic results are limited. But it 
only provided further ammunition 
for the straight-talking Lancashire 
man who was omitted from foe 
Thomas Cup squad last year and 
has had only five appearances for 
England in four years. 

Tm not happy abut not being 
seeded”, he said. “But then being 
left out of the Thomas Cup was 
disgraceful too. I have felt f have 
been knocking my bead on a brick 
waif for some time. I'm fed up with 
complaining and just get on and 
ptey.” 

The second part of that statement 
was proved with a victory against an 
opponent who is arguably the most 

musing 18-year-old in England 
a decade - only to contradict foe 

first part with another complaint. 
“They’ll push Darren until he’s 20 
and if he does not make it by then 
tbeyTl forget him”, he said. At 23 
Scott reckons that he is a forgotten 
man. That, however, remains to be 
seen. 

Two weeks ago Hall beat him in 
straight games. This time Hall led 
13-12 in the first game before 
finding an opponent whose striking 
appearance might have made him a 

Hall: a rash of errors. 

candidate for the lead role in El L ux, 
standing firmly in his way, 
defending to the limits of his 
strength and determined to contain 
the youngster's best shots. 

“Gary should have been seeded 
and I knew it would be a hard 
draw”. Hall said. The winner was 
due to play last year's talented 
runner-up Dipak Tailor. 

KITS SMQLE& nrst rouwt S Butter M II 
PacUam 15ft 15ft Q MUon w n Hardra 
151.15ft M Adams M M PMcw 15-11,15-1 ft 
J Fort btT Ftain 157. is-IQj M Lewranmte A 
HsS 15ft T5Tft G AsquShMA SaMoba T57. 
15ft M Ceunnota M J Webb 151371511; A 
Msisen M P Edavonca 150,157: M Johnson 

Oownaa btT Rflav 150,12-15,15ft C Dobson 
M M Brown 15ft 15ft M Smith bt D Gromr 
157, 157; A Goode M M Stott 157. 15ft 
Bacead rowifc BuOor fat Lawrence 157.15-4; 
Asquith bt Canwmoto 1510, 15ft MUton K 
Adams 15-4,15ft Fond bt NMsen 17-14,152; 
TMtor bt M Johnson 155.15ft Scott W Hafl 
17-14, 15ft Dobson tx Downes 159, 15ft 
Goode H findth 1512,15-1. 
WOMEN'S SMQUft Fbet rank C Cooke bt 
WPotitoMift 12-ift T Mwrioht bt 0 Bucftto 
12-10. lift W Uaasam bt J ESoQ 11-1. lift 
P KMVon bt S Louie 11-12. 11-7. 11-1; A 
Hshw bt E BemsdsA lift lift J Burnham br 
C Long 511, lift 1511: G Gowers bt C Say 
11-2. flft 

IN BRIEF 

Moss was the best’ 
Maianriio, Italy (API - Enzo 

Ferrari, foe 8 5-y car-old patriarch of 
Italy’s most renowned Formula One 
team, calls the late Tazio Nuvolari 
and the retired British driver, 
Stirling Moss, the best drivers be 
has seen in his 70 years or motor 
racing in his new book which be 
launched yesterday. 

In the book, titled Pilot. Che 
Gertie (“Drivers, What People"), 
Ferrari gives brief but bright 
judgments of dozens of drivers be 
knew as a driver himself and then as 

-bead of the Ferrari team. He writes 
that, of foe new drivers, he 
especially tikes Johnny Cecotto of 
Venezuela, Thierry Boutsen of 
Belgium and Derek Warwick of 
Britain. 

• Derek Bell, of Britain will start 
today’s final round of the world 
enurance championships at Kya- 
lami in pole position. A Rothman's 
Porsche 956 is almost certain to win 
foe South African event, over 1,000 
kilometres. The only thing worrying 
Bell is whether it will be his own, or 
thai driven by Belgium's Jacky Ido. 

BOBSLEIGH; This - weekend's 
four-man event in foe Sarajevo Cup 
is in danger of being reduced to a 
rwo-la uf race because of damage 
being caused to foe track, which will 
stage the Olympic competition in 
February. A total of 40 of the 
world’s leading crews are taking 
pan. 

RUGBY UNION: The top South 
African official Danie Craven, said 
yesterday negotiations were in 
progress to bring a world team to 
South Africa next year. “It would 
probably be a European world side”, 
said Craven. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: It was an¬ 
nounced yesterday that Central 
Pork, Wigan, will be the venue for 
the John Player Trophy final on 
Saturday, January 14. 

CYCLING: The Dauphine Libert, 
the most important stage race in 
France after the Tour De France, 
has been wound up because of 
shortage of fends. The event was 
started in 1947. 

FOR THE RECORD 
GOLF 

florid* World 
, 71,0Lanai _ 

D iMuiw pan); 00. T YooMma 

MOTOR RACING 
KYALAMb 1,000 km wold anduranea 
crampknfoki; final metko fimas: 1. 0 Sal 

and SUh {W/5 Porseha 9561:l(LftL 
and J Mass (WG) Porsche 956 (WG) Port 

f:fTJafS. N Sturt and arm (W3). 
Poracha 9K 1;1$J07; 4, Beuan ( 
Hobbs(08) Porsche 968 1m MML 
(QB) and timarapteiti) Porsche 9661.14.13. 

ICE SKATING 
HfflS DANCE: 1 E Kryfcanovf and PWm 
- pdnfe ID ordinal lOjtocaK 2. S 

YMaUtaaM (US) && ft S Uapina and 8 Sw 
(UM06A 

FOOTBALL 
SAO MULOe Spate chareplonttfce Safl5fcat 
second toff CorimNan f, Patnarea ft Gao 
Psto i, Santos I. 
flmfe DMmk HaffK Taw v Chester 
(postponed - pitch watertogpd) 

CURLING 
UAKMntAASe Woman's group C ptay-oft 

Norway Swadan ffialMd lor aemMlnato. 

RUGBY UNION 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Davies CoBage 43. St 
Mayt TwttBntwm: Faknoum 0, Redruth SO; 
Loretta 10. Stowe ft Truro 31, Gomwat 
Cetagett 

GYMNASTICS 
TOKYO: floor K. Sotomum (Jap) 9.85 pM: 

: Sotunm (Jap) S.7D; Pommel hone: Q. 
(Httofo Long horac M. Wstafts 

raw tors: V. Aitamov (USSR); 
bar: Zou Uerin (OMr*). Women 

Floor M. Gnauk CBS) M5 pte; Uneven bar M. 
GtosfotBmSJft P«tal bars EShahunwa 
9-80 (USSftfc Lcng Korea; U. L Rstiun (US). 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL MSOCUTUN: PNtedalphta 
3. CNcho Back Hawke ft Boston Snibto 6. 
MontreeTCInadtona ft Toronto Mqda Leah 8. 
Hartford tMntan ft Waatdnflton Captato 4. 
CaJfftry RameaS. 

GOLF 
(JUKtO florid*: J. C- Barmy: Mmf Thant 
Ckadc K. L M» and M. Name flft F. 
Couples and J, Stephanaoi (Aioft D- 
BcMbeigar and R. Jonas, &. Kocn and J. 
Ctorie 87, M Meeumbar and A ntzmanc flft E. 
flori and ft King, P. McOmran and J. Crtfttr 
Musk L ritoda tod J. Qoddos. Other foreiffi 
scores: Bft J. NefcfdJCan) and J. Lock Mty 
70. A Bean end A. ofcanioto (Japan); 72, L 
Thampion and Ghartwnntor ISAa: J. Cotaai 
end OartotocEM |A«fc 7ft ftlnStotoky and 
A. M. Pate Iftt P. Lindsay and audrowsU 
(Can); 76, L Graham and ft line (SA». 
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RACING: ADDITIONAL £100.000 MAKES GOODWOOD CENTREPIECE EUROPE’S RICHEST MILE RACE 

Scales to tilt in 
favour of Fifty 
Dollars More 

' By Michael PbiQIps. Racing Correspondent 

Following bis exceptionally Pounentes will be endeavouring 
good effort against that talented 
steeplechaser Wayward Lad at 
Huntingdon last month. Fifty 
Dollars More can give the 
trainer Fred Winter his second 
successive success in the Ken¬ 
nedy Construction Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham today. 

To run Wayward Lad to a 

to become the first horse to win 
this race (previously the 
Massey-Feiguson) ana the 
Mackeson in the same season. 

A. greater threat to my 
selection could easily come 
from a bard core comprising 
Little Bay, The Tsarvich, and 
Saint Tafly. Whether or not you 

Sangster to sponsor 
the Sussex Stakes 

By Michael Seely 
Robert Sangster is putting up fo £100.000 will enable Goodwo^ 

short head over two and a half approve of his style, John 
miles at level weights is an 
achievement indeed. It suggests 
that Fifty Dollars More is at his 
peak once more, and in that sort 
of form - he was only just 
beaten by the same horse in the 
King George VI Steeplechase at 
Kempton last Boxing Day - he 
should prove capable of giving 
weight and a beating to his 12 
ri vals this afternoon. 

Last season. Fifty Dollars 
More won the Mackeson Gold 
Cup and in so doing showed 
that today's course and distance 
holds no fears for him. When 
Fifty Dollars More tried to win 
the same race again last month 
two things conspired against 
him; the lack of match practice 
and a pricked foot the night 
before. Even so. he still ran well 
until tiring approaching the last 
fence, leaving Pounentes and St 
Aiezan to fight out that 
memorable finish up the bilL 

On that occasion the advan¬ 
tage lay with those two, who 
had had eight races between 
them earlier in the autumn. 
Now that Fifty Dollars More 
has got two races under his belt, 
the balance of power could 
easily shift in his favour and I 

O'Neill still succeeded in getting 
the best out of Little Bay at Ayr 
last month and that is never an 
easy thing to do. Today O'Neill 
will be endeavouring to bold 
him up until the last possible 
second again before unleashing 
his challenge. 

The Tsarevich is not the 
easiest of rides either, not. that 
he did anything wrong when he «SSE>*r*r 
won the H. and T Walker 
Goddess Steeplechase at Ascot 
last month. However his task Hurdle. 1 
was made infinitely easier on trainer, i 
that occasion by those mishaps his pace 
which befell three of his most Very Prc 
fancied rivals and he may lack to nis nz 
the experience of his principal string of 
opponents. benefit of a previous race. Very 

A Kinsman, the winner of the Promising may not be able to 
Waterford Crystal Stayers give 41b to Amarach who so 
Hurdle at Cheltenham last nearly beat Dawn Run at Ascot. 
March, looks the bet of the day The loss of Sandown's fixture 
in the Fred Withington Novices a week ago is Cheltenham's 

Fifty Dollars More, fancied for Cheltenham's Kennedy Construction Gold Cop 

Hurdle. Mrs Mercy Rim ell, his At Cheltenham yesterday 
trainer, is relying instead upon Nicky Henderson celebrated the 
his pacemaker. Migrator and birth of his second daughter 
Very Promising, who lived up. Thursday night in style by 
to his name last season with a saddling - Linawn to win- the 
string of victories. Without the Coorabe Hill Novices Steeple- 

more than able deputy although 
luck was on his side because 
Burnt Oak probably would have 
won had he not made a hash of 

saddling' Linawn to win- the jumping the fourth last fence 
Coorabe Hill Novices Steeple- when going well in the lead.The 

expect to see him beat King or hurdler,has been withdrawn 

Steeplechase even though Duke gain, because it has resulted in 
of Milan and West Tip are those budding young jumpers 
among his opponents. A Kins- Absaroke and Statesmanship 
man has made a deep im- clashing for the first time in the 
pression on hardened pro- Triumph Hurdle trial While 
fessionals this season, when there was plenty to like about 
winning all his steeplechases so the way the Statesmanship won 
far. at Ayr and Newcastle. at Ascot, there was also a great 

Gaye Brief, the Champion deal to admire in the way that 

chase. Ridden by John Fran¬ 
come. Linawn went off in front 
like a scalded cat and he 
jumped with catlike agility too. 
Beforehand Henderson har¬ 
boured doubts whether Linawn 
would have the experience to 
beat Captain Dynamo. But he 
need not have worried. 

Linawn's victory was swift. 
Triumph Hurdle trial While compensation to Francome for 

Country Incidentally, 

there was plenty to like about 
the way the Statesmanship won 
at Ascot, there was also a great 
deal to admire in the way that 
Absaroke hurdled at Kempton 
and he is preferred. 

missing a winning ride on 
Musso in the Food broker - 
Armour Steeplechase because 
he could not do the weight. As 

Coral Golden Hurdle qualifier 
was won by Lawnswood Miss 
but O'Neill nearly threw the 
race away. He, and the mare, 
were in complete command 
throughout the second circuit 
but on the run-in. believing he 
had the race in safe keeping, he 
dropped his hands and took life 
too easily. As a result, Sam 
Morshed, who had been riding 
his bead off for a long while on 
the favourite. Papa's Buskins, 
suddenly began to cut down the 
lead hand over fisL Passing the 

so often has happened in the winning post, there was only a 
past Ben de Harm proved a short head in it. 

£100.000 for next year's Sussex 
Slakes, Lord March, the chairman 
of Goodwood, said yesterday: “The 
first running of the Swcttenham 
Stud Sussex Slakes will take place at 
Goodwood on Wednesday. August 
J. 1984. during ihe five-day 
meeting. It will carry £i 50,000 in 
added money and will become the 
third richest race in Europe, as far as 
added money concerned. The 
Sussex Stakes will only be out¬ 
ranked by the Prix de 1’Arc de 
Triomphe and the King George Vi 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes. It will also be the richest 
mile race run on this side of the 
Atlantic. The money, which will be 
increased annually, is guaranteed 
for seven years, and we hope that by 
19SS, the race will carry £200.000 
added to the stakes." 

“The Sussex Stakes now moves 
into a .new league". Lord March 
continued. “We are indebted to Mr 
Sangster for his generous support 
which not only doubles the previous 
prize money, but will also enable us 
to maintain its prestige until tbe end 
of the decade." 

Mr Sangster. who won the race 
with Jaazciro in (978 and again 
with King's Lake in 1981. said: 
“The Sussex Stakes provides an 
ideal opportunity for me to put 
something back'into racing. My 
racing and breeding interests have 
always been based on the highest 
possible standards, and the Sussex 
Slakes provides the perfect vehicle 
for helping me to maintain that 
policy. 2 am very grateful to Lord 
March and the Jockey Club for 
helping me to arrange this 
sponsorship." 

A spokesman for the Jockey Cub. 
welcoming these latest moves, said: 
"This fits in with the Jockey Cub's 
policy of promoting attractive 
sponsorship opportunities which are 
available within the existing pattern. 
WC welcome the Swcttenham Stud's 
sponsorship of the Sussex Stakes. 
Top level negotiations have been 
initiated by the Jockey Club in 
response to Mr Sangster’s proposals 
to put money back into top class 
racing. This generous contribution 

io make a substantial saying in their 
own prizemoney. releasing £20,000 
for expenditure in other areas. 

The Sussex Slakes has always 
enjoyed prestige far exceeding its 
prize money, and this new 
sponsorship will enaole Goodood to 
plncc the race it rightful position 
in the international calendar. 

This National Hunt season at last 
swings into dramatic and welcome 
life this afternoon after the rerent 
rain. Corbicrc will be having his first 
outing of the new campaign in the 
Stan Meiiar Handicap Chase at 
Nottingham. Jenny Pitman, the 
trainer of the 1983 Grand National 
winner is hopeful ofa good showing 
from Corbicrc. “He's in good nick. 
I've been able to give him plenty of 
work at home. He's had a gallop on 
Wolverhampton racecourse and 
also been to Bum ham on Sea 

Mrs Pitman also saddles Bur- 
rough Hill Lad and Queen's Ride in 
the Golden Hurdle qualifier half an 
hour earlier. In a tricky handicap. 
Queen's Ride, who finished runner- 
up to Eusebio at Chepstow last 
Saturday, is taken to beat Good As 
Ever and Arctic Menclek. 

The irrepressible Fred Winter 
certainly looks the man to follow 
this afternoon, at Nottingham and 
Lingfield. as well as at Cheltenham. 
Although Dumper may find Inish 
Glora a difficult adversary to 
overcome in ih Holslen Dial Pils 
Novices’ Chase at Nottingham, the 
Lamboum miner's Brown Trix 
looks sure to start at a short price for 
the GrsL division of the Braddcn 
Novices' Hurdle. 

Winter also has a good chance of 
landing a treble at Lingfield with 
Aces Wild. Marsh Lane and Young 
Lover who appears to be the pick of 
the weights in the Coast to Coast 
Stable Award Handicap Hurdle. 
The stable win also have high hopes 
of capturing the Wheelers Handicap 
Chase with the leniently treated 
Plundering. Now that the going has 
eased, it may pay to oppose 
Plundering with Tracy's Special 
who ran so well when finishing a 
dose fourth to Sailor's Return at 
Warn ick. 

lira (yjliHTn Nottingham 
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1341 Statesmanship. 3 Mwaroke. 4 Prfncaw Hanhom, 0 Society Boy, 10 Mao's Gffi. 12 
Nestor, 14 MHto Grey. Auet Fteiy, 10 enters. 
FORM: Absentee <11-0) won id from NUen (rec4tj) 13 ran. Kamirian an nov hdto apod New IS. 
StatomwiaHp (11 -1J won 20 from Dtatar AwoQ 10 ran. Ascot 2m Mb firm Nov 19. BoM Society 
(11-0) 3rd beaten 121 to Paris North (level) 7 ran. Newbury 2m 100yd tide im Nov 25. Mkm 
Henhsm (10-5) won U from Maca Gift (owe 5ft) 9 ran. Leicester 2n nov hde *m Nov25. 
SELECTION: StoteamMuhfr. 

1.40 TIA MARIA BULA HURDLE (Grade II: £10.196:2m) (10) 
302 121111- VERY PROM ISMG (O) (R Wane) Mrs MRInaD5r11-10-SMoratwad 
303 303-112 AMARACH (O) (MntElx*gan)RRsher5-11-6-J Duggan 
30« 3-12221 MKMATOR (D) (Shefch AJu Aixi Kftamain) MrsM Fflme* 7-1142-RUntey 
305 04031-0 MRMOONRAKER 03) (MreP Blackman)MatSMarls9-11-9 JMCmtetoran 
30Z 121102- WOLLOWWLL flj) (MraPFouQF Whiter 4-11-8-~UrOShwwood 
308 an30-4 OMA (CO) mPadmora)JOM5-11-2...*■■■ - 
313 032233- OOLDSPUN fo) (Ujrd Vsstsy) DMchoMon 5-10-12-P Scudamore 
314 010403 THEKMFE fo) (Mas Slavery)M Jamas 5-10-12 —Mta»SJames 
310 10040-1 STANS PRIDE (fo (Hfce M Morart) B H Price MO-11....B Crank 
317 4-20110 BEAMING LASS fo) (R Hodges) R Hodges 4-10-4- - 

11-4 Amnrach, 3 Very Promfarig, 5 Wofiow WBL132 Mgrttr, 7 Cfcna, 9 GoMapun, 10 Stem 
Pride. 
FORM Amarach (11-4) 2M beaten sh hd to Daw 
18. Beaming Less 111-8) won W from Fort Lxmy 
15112ran. Bangor 2m sad heap hde good No* 
(gave 384 5 ran. Nowcasfle 2m 120yd hoe good h 
Sandatay (hafl 11 ran. Ascot 3m hde soft Apr 6. 
flfe) 7 ran. Newtxiry 2m 100yd hde good to fan i 

Z50 FRED WITHINGTON CHASE (novices: £4,006:3m Tf)<9) 
501 410-111 
502 Ml-221 
505 3/4033- 
506 322323 
508 030-31 
|10 2U0-232 

515 2a!»I! 

mmSm 
2 A IShaman, 94 Didos of Wan. 8 Grand fiormony, 7 West Tip, 9 8k Gordon, 10 Msmtofdga 

12 Bee Stag, IB others. 

3-25 NEWENT HURDLE (handicap: £3,178:2m 4f) (14) 
604 122141 ttHBUHYMraJ&»y)IIPfaeB.11.7.. 
606 11OO-12 BOARDSIAfe CROWN feSefc^J Webber 4-11-6_GMcCowl 
609 934010- MACOUVEH (A Bto^ey) J Old M1-3—---.„ RMnmho^ 
610 J0302-0 THRUS70N (CD) JMaaarv Ltd) D Barons 7-11-2 _p Scudamore 
611 1412-lp PARK RAINBOW fo) (N Gardner) F WWsrS-11-1_Mr O Sherwood 
E2 *1522* NUMERATE (HUtter) R Fisher 7-10-13_Mr M Meagher 7 
619 200311 LUCKY QEORQE(SI>»BmA»Alxi khamsin) LKannerd 5-110-10 (7 ad-JTWei 

S 353 
623 02210- BUCKBEfR'Tory) DSsworth 4-10-7 _CBlown 
624 P02D10- RETURN TO PCmBtfotMcMaOSPstniDOra 4-10-5_ - 
627 Olpppp- FLASHY'S PAL (R mderan) RMdonan 6-10-1_  - 
630 6660/12 0R0PSHOT JD) (G Moses) GBsKSno 8-10-0_S Moore 7 

naujgit Rtverfl 

4 Boardmana Crown. 6 MtitOury, 13-2 Park RNrtww. 7 Numerate. 8 Lucky George. 10 
Mnsre Lodge, Skateboard. 12 Thurston, DropahaL 14 Buddie, 16 often. 

. Cheltenham selections 
By Michael Phillips 

1130 Walnut Wonder. l.S Absaroke. 1.40 Amarach. 2.15 Fifty Dollars 
More. 2.30 A Kinsman. 335 Boardmans Crown. 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good to firm. 

12.45 HUDDERSFIELD CHASE (handicap: £987:2m) (8 runners) 
1 13-0412 ABERSMQ (CD) (D Todd) D Todd 8-11-10--- 
2 404013- DUSKY DUKE fo) (Chariot* Lady Raayl W A S&Bphanscn 8-11-8 
3 11-1433 EVEN MELODY fo) (S Lycatt Gman) NCnimp 14-11-7- 
4 10321-P QUAY MAM (CO) (B) (Mbs E Ctart) J S Wilson 8-11-6--— 
5 40P&WJ KISS WOOD CD) (R Robinson) RRcttMon 8-11-3-Man 
8 423F34 MOON tBEAMBI |D) JR T*rw)Q Rfchenta 7-10-10- 

10 FD4411 OUTLAW HAN (CO) jrWflfotertOBrannanO-IO-B- 
12 D-94F40 INTOXICATED fo) fT McrtoBs) T Nichols 9-11HJ.. 

5-2 Even Melody. 7-2 Ahsralng, 4 Outlaw Man, 6 Dusky Duke, 12 Quay Man. 19 Mss YTcod. 
Moon Dreamer. 29 knoxJcated. 

NrtMMWEastertiy 4-10-10_Pluck 
4-10-10-OWGray 
JRtzgoreU 4-ifelO 
JBBouslMd4-l(Pl0 

_ Bon* 5-10-9- 
Barber) A Scott 4-10-6- 

MHEwtertiy4-lM_ 
_CBrowmless 
■ ■■ -ABmmn 

9-4 Rsnteghost, 4 Crewel Fah. 7 Rusty Touch, 10 Jknmypk*. 12 Hoy. CoVc Best 10 
Proud And Poor. St«r Of Wend, Swop Shop. 2U others. 

2.45 VAUX BREWERIES CHASE (qualifier novices: £1,308: 3m 300yd) 
(8) 

2 44P-21P 
3 1100-1 
5 noom 
6 0/0000- 

1.15 BRADFORD HURDLE (selling handicap: £630:2m) (13) 
14220/ PfTTENCRIEF (CO) (Mrs P WOymaaJ E Hteymes 8-12-1. 

2 000-010 ITLO (D) (WHoUscOWHolden5-11-10-DWMnson 
4 00-3111 TROCADQK) fol» (FBsrIOw)DYwman4-11-3(5«x)-CHswWns 
5 40-0000 LAURENCE PARSONS P Foster) TCrate9-11-1--—M Ennis 
7 34123-0 FRAZER'S FWEW (C Brown) J KSBShwI6-10-11-SKeUwg04 
8 iOOOOP- Ncmn P) gTwtoeS)jTv*fceB8-lM-PT«k 

10 0IRMM PERIALOS (D Goose? D Yeamai WM- - 
11 OOP-200 UTILE ATOM (D 0o3»e) D Yeomen 6-10-4--—.—.■■■■ A Brown 
12 0O3PZ3 OOLDEN HOLLY IR Wood) M AHson 5-10-3-—--M Dwyer 
13 0410003 KEAENEV P) fo) (N Hanlon) R Thompson 6-104)-Jayne Thomson 7 
14 000 DEMON KING (J Thorpe) A Sml&i 4-KM)-MssJGnnyer 
15 PPQP-OU CHANTENOCW J Smith) W J Sntti 4-100-- 
18 004/04) SIU8BUWT0N GREEN (B) (0 Yeoman) 0 Yeoman 6-10-0-- 

84 Trocedsro. 5 D'Lo, 6 Frazer's Fruraf, 13 PUencriel. 7Kesenev, 10 GokJsn HoCy, 14 UOs 
Atom, Ptricttos, 16 Laurence Parsons, 20 others- 

1.45 WU HECTOR CHRISTIE CHASE (handicap: £2^97:3m300yd) 3) 
3 P-41F41 IMPERIAL BLACK (CD) (T Webster) N Crumo 7-11-10 (4 ex)-CHaeiUns 
4 2B3222 TUDOR FOLLY g Lisle) W A Stephensoni7-11-7-  RLsmtJ 
6 240-212 CARPENTER'S BILK (Lord MacAndreifl DenysSmUiT-10-S-PTudt 

Ewe broeriH Stack. 13-6 Carpenter's S@L * TuOor Fotfy. 

2.15 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (novices: £987:2m) (17) 

-HI.H..J PkiUuH 
_DWMnson 
-C Hawkins 
..—M Emus 
_SKeUwa04 
_PTnck 

4-9 Ptenetman, 100-30 FcK-U-More, 12 StrawML 16 La Fort, AnCnoma. 20 AJtafl House. 

3.15 LEEDS HURDLE (3-y-o: £605:2m) (21) 
1 231 TOPU3QHJCO) (MrsMMcxUWh)PMonOMn 12-0_DNoan 
4 F COtMTRY CLX5UMC (W Clartia) J Parkes 11-7_- 

ILflEHOOH (Mrs J Mamdlslcl) M H Eeaterby 11-7_.^Stringer 
FRIENDLY BtSBY p- Hammond) T FaMturet 11-7---C FaktiSm 

0 HATTBtAS(MajorJRU»n)GRichard* 11-7_-DCoaMw7 
XEYCCRH (H Khv) M H Eastartjy 11-7__ABraw» 
MBSWOHT KELLY (Mm H Blarby) M ERarby 11-7_M Pipper 4 

22P4 MOUNT RULE (RGomereteOD Yeoman l"7_ 
CTWr-ncjfcrtDBI (MreB tee)R WBOdhOtiae 11-7__ 

0 PRINCE CONCORDE (Blythe Hafl Perm Ud) E Carter 11-7_MrDBrawnn 
RUSTIC TRACK (J Barker) E Carr 11-7_!_SKaUMy 

40 SENTRY HAN IR WhMng) LUtfdbroMn-11-7  _K Stores 7 
THE OffiY BUCK (TBwrorgTBmm 11-7__JUartj 

0342 TOT fG Loggcm Owrya SmTih 11-7  _T G Dsitgg 4 
03 CHAD'S DELKerr (P Hstsaiq O Brennan 11-2_Brennan 

OflKALAfMnsM Pick)MasSKaB 11-2_M Dwyer 
OOOOQCma(BRL(RSwlere}RSw4ere 11-2^-^._—-  Mr N TunyT 

230 HiQH STATE (M W Esster&y) M W Eesterby 11-2_PTirck 
0RAN(R£ BLOSSOM (JHoagMinon)RThornpfon11-2___..KWfiytt 

SWEET COLLEEN (GGrahemlM WEssterOy 11-2_a Dtckmiin 

HOME JAMES (N _ _ 
DMPANY (R Rooklson) R 

Cheltenham results 
Going: Good 10 Arm 

1230 BRISTOL MMOLE P>v U: novtooa; 
E1A45:2m«l) 

BAZBOMBATIchg by Sun Prince-Sslsafy _ 
(Mr* C T aAenU) 5-11-5-JNttem(ll-l) 1 

SSl5^=±ai55S3iS 
TOTE: Wire EBJ0. Pieces: ELaft £160, 

aSO. DR £9.10. CSR £31 ^8- S Motors* 
Lemnaum. Vj. 81 sachtetarcs FSer (SO-1) <«l 
mshenwi|1i-i<Ksv) 13 ran. 

15 KtKETON eaamONAL JOCKEYS 
CHASE (handicap: E3.043:2m) 

WATER ROCK b g by vtque - Bootaben U 
Thome) 8-1041-PDnsr(5-l) 1 

mtMgUBoog-G Chertas-Jonss (164) 2 
Re’s Owen-NFdem (11-4 lev) 3 

TOTE: Wbc £4.40. Placee: £190, £250, 
£1.40. VF-. £2830 CSR £36.15. 4 Thome at 
Bridgwater. 2d. 20L 8 ran. only 3 Mshed. 

3Z ra CTMDWD&LKBfTjPHstsafiOBraraianll-S_JUBremwi 
33 CtflIUUJMMr* MPtod Mias SKaBl 1-2_M Dwyer 
34 OOOO QOWB(BHLjR Swlere)RSwiars T1-3-- MrNT)m7 
38 230 HIQH STATEJM W Essterby) M W Eesterby 11-2_PTw* 
39 C«AN« BLOSSOM pHodgMr»on)RThomp*cn 11-2_..K Whyte 
tl 9  cHwiiS 
42 SWEET COLLEEN (GGranemlMWEarterhy 11-2_j, Dickman 

Catterick selections 
. By Michael Sedy 

12.45 Abersiug. 1.15 DTo. 1.45 Imperial Black. 2.15 Crcsswcll Falla. 2.45 
Plancunan. 3.15 Prince Concorde. 

Going: hurdle: good: chase: good to firm. 

[ Television (TTV) 1.45,2J>0 and 2.50 races] 

12.45 BRADDEN HURDLE (Drv I: novices: £414; 2m 
6f) (18 runners) 

1 01 A&CENMOOR^ Bowting 4-11-6_J)Shaw4 
3 0/21-/S BROWN TWX F Winter £ 11-5_.BDeHaan 
5 mop DEBTPOLLOWSl MreG Jones5-11-6_-JBwfca 
9 to-0 MR JET K Balm 5-11-5_- 

10 HU) MR SPRIG (B) EWMs 6-11-5-C Mann 4 
11 00-0 MUSSS.BEDGThomsr6-11-5_RKhgton 
13 00-00 ROYALNORMAN (B) ABristxiuma7-11-5 

M Brisbourm 
15 STREAMER KBaBoy 5-11-5_ - 
IS 0-121 9UIMER PATHM CjsnactM 6-11-6_R O'Leary 
17 0110 SWEETSOUCmOR fo) J King 4-11-5_PAChartton 
22 03pu LADYROUOHAMreEAdair6-n-O_DDunon 
23 0-330 LOCHRUH Mrs J PHnuma-ll-O_J4rM Fftman 7 
24 V NEW PLANET F Sutherland 8-11-0_Mr A Sharpe 4 
28 0 RANSOMESPRIDENTMder5-11-0_NTWcler 
28 4-320 SCOTCH PRINCESS R Chugg 5-11-0_ROldan 
29 pOO-p 77C-ON-ROSE Mrs B Waring 5-11-0_JWMams 
30 P0(CHAPENNYMreECowsga4-10-9_- 
31 400-4 RUEFUL LADY Mrs D Onions 4-1D-B_Mr M Bosley 7 

9-4 Brown Tftx. 11-4 Ascenmoor. 9-2 Mr Jet 6 Mussel Bod. ■ 
Gunner Path. 10 Surest Solicitor. 12 Scotdi Pmesss. 20 otfisra. 

1.15 TON UP HURDLE (seliing: £811: 2m) (12) 
8 0- BIGHrTTBtflHofceon4-11-7___□ Shaw4 
4 pOQO OOODPERFORMgRJ Pooler 4-11-T_□ Oldham 
5 3333 HAWAIIAN HEIR W Clay 4-11-7-- - 
7 pQpO- LEGAL BEAU PAftirawm 4-11-7 __ - 

10 00 RUSTLE OF SPRING R Griffiths 4-11-2_A O'Kagan 
13 00-0 VILLACANA Mm D Onions 4-11-2_Mr M Bosley 7 
15 0 BUY MTERSPORTAPotts 3-1M_P Paver7 
16 000 LE BARON ROUGE Mrs KCoulman 3-106 .CMdRetrlcfc 7 
17 0 LUClEN LASAGE A Heighten 3-TD-5-- 
24 000 WAGA BAYS Norton 3-106-JTO-Leary 
26 004 ENGLISH MUFFMN Tinkler 3-106-.P Aharttor 
29 00 PATSY PHWEU. F Yanfloy 3-106-- 

7-4 EngBah Muffin. 7-2 Bg Hitter. 96 VNoeana. 8 Waga Boy. 10 
Lucian usage. 12 Patsy PennaX i4*Bgy IntersporL 

1.45 HOLSTEN DIAT PILS CHASE (novices: £3,013: 
2m6f){8) 

2 3421 CHEFMARCELNByooH5-116-OOMham 
3 *22/4 CAPPINGPWHarris8-11-4- ..SJO'Nell 
4 330-2 DUM>ERFWriter6-11-4-:..BDeHaan 
8 1110- INI8NGLORAQThomer7-11-4-RKrigton 
7 0 ROUGH WIND CLaggH 7-11-4-PMarm 

10 0440 DSP RIDGE Mre MRImeV 5-11-2-Mr A Sharpe 
11 0082 TAKEAFENCEMHonrtmms5-11-2-MrAJWlaqn 
12 0043 CHAMBESYWCtey4-10-7- - 

116 Wah Glora. W Dumper, 4 Chef Marael. ID Copprig, 12 Deep 
lodge. 14 Takeafence. 16 others. 

Z20 CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE (handicap: £3,225. 
2m6f}(20) 

1 (21 p- NO BOMBS MHEasteitn> 8-12-7-TThomson Jones 
3 1/112- BURROUGH MLLLAD fo) MraJ Pitman 7-11-7 

BDeHaan 
7 1000- P1W«E OF BERMUDA R Hartop 8-10-12-P Dover 7 

Trainers’ preference 
The foilowing is a list of preferences for those horses 
declared at more than one of today's meetings: Imperial 
Black (1.45 Catterick): Statesmanship, Society Boy (1.5 
Cfaellenham); Lency Onal (250 Nottingham); Nestor 
(330 Lingfield)-___ 

Lingfield Park 
Going: hurdles: good to soft, chase: good. 

Tote double: 1.30,2.30. Treble: 1.0.2.0,3.0. 

12.30 DICK FRANCIS CHASE (Div I: novices: £2,039: 
2m) (14 runners) 

2 3313 BRAHMS AND LISZT IB) P BuOor 7-11-12 Hawman 
5 2021 JOHN BRUSH JGflW£l1-12_R Rows 
9 193 ACESWflLDF Writer 5-11-7-_J Francome 

15 0032 COOL OW A Taylor 5-11-7   ......Mr A Taylor 
1? 420-0 CROSS MASTER TBHB-11-7_ . 
20 422-3 FLDEFERMMadgwlck5-11-7._.__AMadgvncfc 4 
21 2/000 FBBT GLANCE nSrworth 7-11-7_I H Davies 4 
23 4340 GLENJAK N Who*Wr8-11.7.  MrHWhootar 
27 00FO- HOPE GAP B Wise 7-11-7_R Rowed 
32 0- (JSBONEY HILL T Forster 7-11-7_M Davies 
37 3400-. 5HWY COPPER MrsNSrnim5-11-7._...M Hanrigwn 
38 4244- SOMMELlBtRGow 5-11-7..-A Walter 
41 P8 TUDOR GULF L Bowman E-11-7_MrTGranmam 7 
43 10P-0 WILLETTS FARM BOY P Haynes 5-11-7_J Loveloy 4 

11-8 Aces WBd.9-4 Jofwr Brush, SBrsftms And UsxL 8 FI Oe Far. 

1.0 DICK FRANCIS CHASE (Div 2: novices: £2,039: 
2m) (13) 

6 2Q3U JOHNNY TARQUM (fo R Ledger 10-11-12 
Mrs N Lodger 

7 DFID LORIOT (P) DDBloB-11-t2...R □ HuflJlsa 
10 00/00 ARMATEX m Borto/i 8-11-7_ ja Pd«wa 
11 1F4P BEEN HUGGED ren DOanCoDo 7-11-7_P BarxOn 
19 2341- DOrrrSHOUTJGWforti5-1l-7__RRowe 
25 OQ/33 GREY MATE P HayTKw 9-11 -7_I Francome 
26 I*/®5- MELTON TAfWPBuOsr 7-11-7--GNowiiiwi i 
29 41001 KARMAU B Stovers 7-11.7-R Strange 4 
36 2P/03- REMAINCER HE* A Tienail 6-11-7_Sieve KnktfM 
39 F-B24 8PENCB1S LANE JFOv 7-11-7_SJobar 
4Q fO-TO TEN BEAM TM Jones 7-11-7_JLnrek>y 4 
42 00 USTED ARABIA Mrs PTownslByfi-11-7 

Mr P Townatav 7 
44 000-0 FURRETTEMfcaLBower5-11-2-.HDavteS' 

13-8 Spencers Lane, 100-30 Don't Shout 9-2 Grey Man. 

8 4101 GOOD AS EVER GKlnderalav 6-10-12I* ex) PCroucher? 
9 0004) BRASS CHANGE I Dudgeon 5-10-11-- 

11 004-2 QUEEN’S WOE Mre J Pitman 5-10-10-Mr M Pitman 7 
14 0103- MAC KELLYTBuIgH 9-10-7---MRfctanfc4 
15 30-3 PRECHHENNIM Lambert B-IO-7-PAOiarlton 
18 S3M-8 DROMOLANO HILL D GandoHo 8-10-6-J Burke 
20 Ofp-O CAP TOO (B) J Blunoel 7-10-5-D Dutton 
21 420-0 UNG P W Harris 5-10-2___JO'Nofl 
23 1-uOI ARCTIC MEMELEX (CfoA J FitzGerald 8-10-1 (4ex) 

R O'Leary 
24 42-0 THE LAST PRINCE (D) MHEastarby 6-104) 

MrT Eastwtoy 
25 122/0- SILVER LEO J Hams 5-10-0-J A Harris 
26 2901- KE8HOON (C) PBevan5-104)-TWal4 
27 111-p HANOKGAMBLERDGandolfo4-1IM-- 
28 0-400 EVER-SO-SURE B McMahon 5-10-0-R Crank 
29 2200 TOM NOEL M Naughton 5-10-0_MrRJBoggan4 
34 0/410- URfflETORWH Beasley 6-1M- - 
37 00/00- THREE BARS J Harris 8-10-0- 

7-2 Queen's Rkto. 4 The Last Prince. 6 Koshooa 7 Good As Ever, 8 
Prsdpienna. Arctic MenehA. 
FORM Btorrough HOt Lad (10-7) 2nd beaten 2^1 to Silver Buck (gave 
21 to] 5 ran. Haydock 3m h'cap chase soft Nov 24. No Bomba latest 
puUad up sarttar (11-10] won 2 bom Santlrek (roc 7to) 12 ran. Market 
Rasen &n 51 nov chase good Mar it. Good As Ever (11-1] won well 41 
bom KadaAan (rec 8fc) 15 ran. Chepstow 2m 41 nov hdto good Dec 3. 
Queens Ride (1140 £id beaten 3 to Eusebio (rec 11 to) with Braes 

Anew 
Ford 

order for 
Cosworth 

By John Blnnsden 

The Ford Motor Company and 
Cosworth Engineering, whose en¬ 
gines dominated Grand Prix raano 
from 1967 until their recent enfag? 
by the turbos, have joined forces fiir 
the devetopment of a “Ben 
generation'* Formula One engine 
and certain associated power nnifc^ 

The announcement, which »a5 
made in Detroit yesterday by Phillip 
Caldwell, chairman of Ford," co¬ 
incides with the 25th anniversary of 
the formation of Cosworth by Ketth 
Duckworth add Mike Costin and 
renews an association which has 
already brought 155 Grand Pri* 
victories, 12 drivers* aad 19 
constructors' world championships, 
two Le Mans wins and six successes 
in tbe Indianapolis 500. 

Unlike the original Ford-Cos- 
worth association, which grew oat of 
an illative by Ford of Britain, the 
new engine programme will indade 
a major United States involvement 
by Ford as well as coflabarafog 
through the company's European 
research centres ia Britain and 
Germany. Mr Caldwell commented: 
“This will be a combined operation 
in every sense and will involve 
materials experts from Ford Aeros¬ 
pace. oor advance electronics 
operation and other appropriate 
research support." 

The technical details fo tbe new 
grand prix engine, which is expected 
to make its debut in 1985, will not be 
revealed until a later date, b&t as 
Formula One roles are being 
progressively amended to pot 
greater emphasis on fuel efficiency, 
Ford expect considerable long-term 
consumer benefits to be derived from 
the new racing programme. 

A tnrbo-cbaiged engine seem 
inevitable and. although no potential 
customers bare yet been named, Ken 
Tyrrell's name must surely be close 
to tbe top of the list after his 
decision to continue to use the 
normally aspirated Ford Cosworth 
DFY engine in 1984 in the bee of 
formidable turbo-charged oppo¬ 
sition. 

1 ran. Chaps tow 2m 4f nov ikHb good Ore 3. 
beaten 3 to Eusebio (rec 11 to) vrttti Brass 

Changs (rec Cft>] 5tfi beaten 81 22 run. Ctepetow 3m h'cap Mle good 
Doc 3. Pradpranne (11-5) won ivjl Iron Tom Nos! (roc Ob) IB rtn 

'Catert* 3m 300yd h'cap hole firm Nov 5. Arctic Menstak (11-6) won 
tram On Leave (gave Btol wMi Ton Neal |rac 389 5th beaten lira 
SedgefiekJ 3m trap hdto goad to firm Dec 2. Kestnon (1(H)) won II 
(ram Brave Lon (gave 81b) £2 ran. Worcs&ur 3m h'cap hdto soft Apr 30. 
The Last Prince (10-12) Sth ran on well dose home beaten 4 iy to 
Shoemendarfrec I0ftj)9 ran. Ayr 2m « h’cap hdto good Nov 18. 
SELECDOtt The Lest Prince. 

2.50 STAN MELLOR CHASE' (handicap: £3^98: 3m 
4f)(7) 

2 1121- CORBiEREMrsJPnman8-11-7.......BDeHaan 
5 1141 IMPERIAL BLACK NFCrnnp 7*10-11 tfl on) —.. 
8 P-030 LENEY DUAL D Nlchdson 8-10-10- 

10 OOOp- PETER SCOT (CJD) DRGandoMo 12-1M 
M Richards 4 

13 3p-00 WREMARDO P O'Connor 9-10-0____ 
14 400-2 MR ORYX F J Yardtay 10-10-0_ 
15 3of1 OATLEY PRIDE PPrftchard 6-100_J*Dewr7 

9-4 Corbtore. 3 Peter ScoL 5 Imperial Block. 7 Mr Oryx, 

3.20 BRADDEN HURDLE (Div II: novices: £414: 2m 
6Q(21) 

2 40 BEAN ABOUT P Fatgate B-11-5---P Dover 7 
3 (004 BLACKBROOKSTAR PBevan5-11-5-TWal 
4 0M0- BOBBING STAR B McMahon 7-11-5- 
6 3340/ GAMBLING FOX SUndertiB 7-11-5- 
7 000-0 GRANGE MINSTREL R Spicer 6-11-5_RKrigta 
9 O-OOu MAILED FIST FYantey 8-11-5_1 • 

13 own- MY brave N Henderson 5-11-5’.  -C Mam 4 
14 NORTH CROOK PO Connor 7-11-6- - 
16 tX-0 POLAR ICE J Hants 7-11-5---1A Harris 
18 00-to QUALIFICATION (B) P Burgoyne 8-11-5___ . 
20 » RED DAVID TWaltord 5-11-5  _.MrT Waltort 
23 0pm STT AND WAIT Q Lae 5-11-5_MrJHoU 
23 04111 SOUND OF LAUGHTER J Bfundel 5-11-5_D Dutton 
27 00-0 AUTWHITE HABIT G Vergotte 4-11-0 —Mira J Vernette) 
29 20-40 COMPACTOR R Hobson 4-1141  -_.DShaw' 

pO PR6CBWE ROAD PBrookShaw 4-11-0-JO Noffl 
35 2040 SONADA R Hanop 4-11-0__-.. J Bartow 
36 ^0 THE PAWN M Ryan4-11-0_ACoogan 
37 »0I- TIT FOR TAT J Harris 4-11-0_TZr- 
M 00 TRICKSHOTKSlone4-ti-0_  RO'Laan 
39 0343 TWATM Naughton 4-1141_MrRJBeggan4 

4-5 Scuid Of Lau^ner. 5 Compactor. 7 The Pawn. 8 Tway. 

Nottingham selections 
Bv Michael Seely 

12.45 Brawn Tm 1.15 Waga Bay. 1.43 Inish Glora. 2-Tfl 
Quscd's Ride. ISO Corbicrc. 3.20 Sound Of Laughter. 

41 LITTON MISS R Hodges &-10-9_Miss C Gray 4 
43 0 SWANEE GIRL N GaEotoe 6-10-9-.VMcKevtn a 
45 PO-P CORAL WINGS R Slakeney 4-10-5_.SShDston 

7-4 Marsh Lane. 11-4 Show House. 5 Goto Epos, 6 Ashland. 

2.30 COAST TO COAST STABLE AWARD HURDLE 
(handicap: £1,854:2m) (24) 

2 3002- LULAV (D) □ Nichoteon 5-12-1 un*™. 
* wosWAu.owsniS!^gei 

!! to 
35 n'Jfr T^5:*i-'f*PoskJO |D) a Moore 5-11-1_G Moore 
17 0-P31 JADE AND OtAMONQ G BeMng 5-10-13(10 sx) “ "Qor" 

24 012-0 HATTAN (CD) PMltahd»S-iO-9_ 
2$ 1J-F4 PEHOTH (D) G Klndaretoy 5-10-3.. 
21 Sil1? DW^URT (D) PHOWM 5-10-7.-...-JLowlo; 4 
S S5S XF01 DQ'tsse"8-10-7 -Jl^Sstein 
30 404)0 MARINE CD) GBatohig 5-10-5...-SReffiv 
31 1104 NAVAJO BRAVE R Hoad 5-10-4 ...M Hoafl? 
32 1334) THEPAftJBARRIER (CD) PHcvnea4-10^ . W&nrth 
33 0JM0 SWEETCAL (CCYO) P dunC 6^10-2 
M rfiD/ 5-103.-...-R^IS 35 tW LAWRENCC-LEE (D) J J«nWni &-1Q-2 

Duckworth: regeneration 

34 1P11- JUST MART 
35 1R*Y LAWRENCE 

2.15 FOODBROKBtSJUWOUR CHASE 
(Handicap: ££317:3mtl) 

MUSSO, d» q. by Msnstok - Suvoma (REA 
Bou Ltd) 7-1(h)-BdaHasn(5-1) 1 

An Oak____._PScudamorani-4fsv) 2 
Dow Seteeur—S MorWised(S-i) 3 

TOTE Wire E4M. Places: £150. £150. 
£190. DF: ESSO. CSF: £1725. F Writer at 
Lsnboum.nk.l0.Koga Way (8-1) 4th. 8 ran 

250 COQMBE HLL CHASE (Netriees: E3L3B4: 
2m] 

UNAWN, b g. by Lavamar - Shut Dubh 
(Slype Wood Stud Ud) 6-11-0-1 Francoma 

(8-1) 1 
Captain Dyrano—P Scudamore (10-11 lav) 2 
Monza_R Row* (4-1} 3 

TOTE: Wire £BS0. places: £220. EI.1IL DF: 
rare. CSR £11-58. N Honderaon at 
Lamboum. 2L H>- 5 ran. OrSy 3 finished. NR.-. 
KRrigTlme. 

SX CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE (Harvficsp: 
22213: ten) I 

Devon and Exeter 

12.15 DEVONSHIRE CHASE (handicap: 
£2,411: ten 11) 

TOTE: Wire £950. Places: S2J0. £3.40. 
£3.10. DF: £345a CSV: £54.07. Tricast: 
E447E2. K BWiop si Brtaqwawr. 10L 2HL 

sr^sus-tsse srw* ^ Trite. - 

CONWHONAL P Murphy (16-1) 1 
JOCKEYS WMXE (hanefietp: £1289: 2m Presceens Wood--—J* Warner (13-3 2 
10 Anac Chatter___J Fran (5-7) 3 

ire BRISTOL HURDLE (Ov B, NoMcas: PapeteBadUne ' 
£1^28:2m 4t) RtglonltoBn .., 

ftyTrajJyER.ch ? by Crewffee- ^riceg^l .7Q.E2JSO, BOY bg. by kSofs OeUght - £120.' Oft £18.70. CSR £11.617 FWbder si a 
FlreUtCRowh.S.Wo ^" 1 Cjntooum^-L Breve — | ■ 

Stwrtwma. 2iy, sh hd. FWngPsity (7-2 ft lev) JflURL JACKPOT: Nof won. Alotel. lOUnL Snflfts Sn^1)S?l7^ Out Of Me Way h,s first nm Of the S . 
Utley(29-1)4th.20ran.NR:orasua PiaCEPOT.£18.15. wt toaoncesa. season at Huntingdon on Monday, re oqi 

S^mW'SMR;, 
terthra.-SMmstwad(4-1 lev) 2 

-JFrancombe(B-l) a 
TOTE: Win: E7.1IL Ptacas: El .70. earn, 

£3.10. DR E24re. CSF: £3SAiL THorac 
£187 JW. R ItaMmheatf at Upper Lfingdon. Sh 
hd, 4L Legal Seetton ((M) rei, 14 ran. Nth 
Black Penny. 

2 BristoL 1L 121. OtshctoBi pM lav). Castiey (20- 
3 1) 4th. 11 ran. 

taj^.jftVfwSetfl^Era.uS'T^: are swumow hawk wmdle (nmricre: 
n*Si7. 1 Dudgeon at WwnSnatar. IM, at 6414: ten *11) 
Sg^CWUl^X Ifiran. NR; Saa Pei-S^ 

1-« >«« WW8KY RUBLE (novices: El 257: 
Tfirr- IMW MM Bm. PICA RSI ] 

iai Black. —15 Cftsswen Falls. 2.45 1.3D WHEELERS CHASE (handicap: £2.939:3m) (20) 
' _ 1 1F0B- MANTON CASTLE (D) R Shaw 9-11-10 ..B HocOhan 4 

■■ rn.nr, UBn, Z -.~~ ? 34uf‘ WNO SPRUCE R Cnamaion 9-11 -9_Joy Carrier 
’■*5IWZZARO HURDLE (noweas: seHng- 5 02U4- TARBANK (COMB) FVHahwn 10-11-7_K Mooney 

Eaft2,n,,> 6 P41-4 BOLD ARGUMENT (C^ H Blakeney 10-115 
NOT SO DEAR ch I by Dhudevl - Oimtone __ SSMtsion 

(Mrs C Howard) 4-10-7-JlOoktoteki (5-1) 1 J <TM APPROACH8IG (fo J Gifford 9-11-3- P Nichols 
Song Biss-LBtoafnflaidHZ-l) 3 8 Friiv abbey brig (TJ1 J Qrtiord M1-3 —--J* Rowe 
Fair Patrick__Mr S Bush (13-1) 3 10 ACARtNE fD) PWHanta 7-11-0__ - 

TOTE Win: rare. Ptocsec £1», 050. II Kit SVMim'nKin.'iV11- 
E2re. DF: £87.10. CSF; £7851. A Davteon at J ™ —...^ Wototoar 

Bonrte * Drt8*L J J ™ —-J hbESSm « 
^ *« TRACTSSreciAl. (O ATunxHIB-10-5 .SnveKntoht 
2 '? 9lACKtK>WH,J STUB CHASE f-T-'-yn. 12 U*****611 PLEA3UHE D GendoHo B-ID-fi .—...P Barton 

-2rMMFft.il ». 20 2100- ROMAN BISTRO (DJ JOKard 7-10-1_ - 

WMGREEHWLL b m byNadawl Trite! - a OTM? FORTBELreOEre^ *G ^nSrasrWM 

—jy 5 ss SBBsaatK™=ir= * 
^neemWood-^WaraerOM 2 34 0F13 NORTH WEST A Moore 8-105_G Moore 

AOPr°8ch^- 5 Can'0rt G^' 
tire. OF: £7020. CSF: eiiore. 4 ow « 2.0 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (novicos: £1,203: 2m) 
BristoL H 121. OtshctoBi pM lav). Casteey (20- rail 
114th 11 ran. t“•'r 

35 1F3P/ LAWRENCE-LEE (D) J JsnWni 6-10-2 
Miss Z Denson 7 

11-4 Young Lorer. 7-2 Jade And Diemore. 5 Palatmate. 13-2 Lutev. 

3-OW.ER LODGE CHASE (handicap: £2.910: 2m 4f) 

2 141P- STRAIGHT JOCELYN (CD) R Armylage 11-12-6 

S 1FU-3 BStWrSBOYAMoora 10-1M3 .... _. ..... ^hteora 

12 V5JJ* g«Oy»LEA8 BD N^hotoonP-Ti-io" '"'.'“TNMMOen 

I) ui 
JI RAGAFAN (fo R Smyth 6-11-6 ... M Pann 
i? |GGN?0 R Champion 10-11-6 .. LjRwSE? 
S iS- 5LACCAT0 *®» OGamtoKoio-n-z_ 
23 1UF-2 GREENWOOD LAD JGiftofd 6-11.5 . S£~.f 
?* JJJU UICXY REWJD) T Butgvi B-10-5 H Rena 
39 DAWN FOX fo] PDuTOna IO-10-0 . IlSMvaKnlnM 
01 JAfaESSEYMcfoRP^o?7-l(io:„^ 1 fltraSS? 
32 1424 DOWNPAYMENT M Baton 3-IM .Zl I QraSteS 

100-30 Real View, 4 Wenem Suncet. 5 Benny's Bov 13-2 Strove 
Jowhm. 7Braadtoss, 9GreamreadLad, 10Ouano.^i4sSten7 

3.30 SUMMIT HURDLE (3-y-o: £4.799: 2m) (21) 
1 01 STATE8MSNSWP (O) P Baxley 11 -S . . 

in 1' ^. ... J Sutriarn 10 U122 CHOP AH 
11 DODGY f 

WD) OP-Goreon 11-0 , 
FUTURE S MCUr 11-0.. 

-.J Suthern 
& Sherwood 

•.~...M Perron 

TOTE: Win: £2^0. Ptaces: El 50. E2L20, 
Eire. OF: £18.70. CSR £11.61. F Whiter m 
Cemboum. 30L 4L Breve Uekton (7-1) 4m. 18 
ran. 
PLACEP0T:£1161. 

2 POO-1 WNGHOLM QUAY Lady Hwriw 5-11-5_.G Newman 
4 ARBOUR LOW C Holmes 6-11-0 ____ - 
B P-PFP DOMUEUDGrelg 8-11-0____W 3m«h 
0 00- DUE DATE T ForaMtr 5-11-0_ - 

11 P0PO- GENERAL 3AHDY T Fonly 6-11-Q__H DavtaS 
13 3 GOLD EPEE (DMehoteon 5-11-0____NModden 

A Tumofl 6-11-0 —-—Steve Kmght 
17 0CP0- RIVER 6HEEMTForeRr5.fi 4)_ - 
18 00413 SHOW HOUSE JGKIort 5-11-0_RRowe 
23 ASHLQNES Motor 4-10-10_M Parrott 
34 000 CRUISE ON EFarrant 4-10-10_Mr J Ferrari 
27 0234- FLWZENHHJLJjang 4-10-10_P Barton 

HIGHLAND CUPPER A TumeB 4-10-10 __ - 
OF ITS TOUGH A Moore 4-10-10 _□ Moore 

MARSH LAM F Writer 4-10-10__J Francome 

4-10-10_P Barton 

»r EN8YAR DAN C Drew M-Q .*.r-erren 
13 EXPEDITIOUS H Hannon 11-43 " ’ ..~ 
8 1 JOWOOOY p Bafley 114)... .. .. 

i? J KHTBER O P-Coreon 1141. _.. 
01 LUCKY KNIOHTBSwin 11-0 .r WehoOs 

3 O* HOONT BOU18 D Cwruw 11-0 “boI-I 
£3 , NESTOR DNtertofct^Yi^". --ixuSSSt 
» 31 PARIS NORTH JJer.Mmil^ ..JFiSSSSSI 
26 PeUONJKrigti4)... -1 Francome 
27 033 POLO BOY G Bering li"41~ ---Ti " 
29 _ RULA HULER A Mcvs 114) -- 
31 a KX3CTY BOV O /Vx1«iWli41-- Moore 
32 SOLAR UCHT M~, M SrnSh «14 ~ W 7 
34 TRIPLE JUMP GThrrrwr lii .«i Htonngton 
35 21 ALLIED NEWCASTLE O El^vcrlti’im" JMnJS** 
39 CHALET WALOeBOD^Ga.-352^itS?-S S3^8 
37 KITTY COME -Ti/JSSS 

10 5 ^ Futo>'B Mr. 

Lingfield selections 
lilfl a —. w:,?yi',lchic|Swly marsh latoc r winter 4-10-10___ J Francome 12.30 Aces Wild i n r™ if 

SCALE THE HEIGHTS P DUMlna 4-10-10_ - TjT'ld: Grf/ MjfE. 1.30 Tlto j 

0000- KfiNKteKRTS OtW. 3 Long 8>I0>9 Air J O'orion Real View. 3.30 Paris North.' 

Cosworth’s 
story 

is complete 
By Richard Williams 

The three-litre Fond Cosworth 
engine took John Watson. Kckc 
Rosberg and Michele A1 bore to each 
to a Grand Prix victory during the 
1983 Formula One world cham¬ 
pionship: a success rate of 20 per 
cent over the 15-race season. Yet 
John Blunsden's The Power fo 
Win*, which tells ihe story of the 
Cosworth V8 and its derivatives, 
already reads like an obituary. 

Watson's inspired charge at Long 
Beach. Rosberg's tactical brilliance 
at Monaco and AJboreto's profit 
from the misfortunes of others in 
Detroit represented the final 
flourishes of a story which began in 
the mid-1960s, when Ford of Great 
Britain paid the designer. Keith 
Duckworth, the sum of £100.000 to 
build £nd develop a Grand Prix 
engine, initially for use by Colin 
Chapman's Lotus team. 

Ford's initiative made possible 
Ihe maintenance of Britain's then 
ncwly-acquired superiority in For¬ 
mula One racing. After Lotus, the 
que of Cosworth users included 
Tyrrell. Brabham. McLaren, Wil¬ 
liams and Hesdeth. in the early 
1970s. the grids seemed to consist of 
two Ferraris and two dozen 
Coswonh-cngined chassis. Rindt. 
StewarL Fittipaldi. Hunt, Andretti. 
Jones, Piquet and Rosberg all rode 
to the world championship seated a 
few inches ahead of Duckworth's 
unprcccdcn icdly durable device. 

Enzo Ferrari. witfiTa perfectly 
justified arrogance, called the 
Cosworth learns assemblalorL as 
distinct from a true costnatore such 
as himscU; the distinction was that 
whereas the English chassis-builders 
“bought in“ their engines and 
gearboxes as a package. Ferrari 
made die lot himself. Some. 
enthusiasts felt' that Ford and 
Cosworth had kppi Grand Prix 
racing alive by cmabiing a team to 
avoid the stupendous investment 
involved in the development and 
construction of a handful of highly 
sophisticated engines: others, the 
kind who wove Ferrari banners ai 
circuits around the world, believed 
that the general availability of the 
Cosworth had arrested technical 
progress and sacrificed variety. 

Now ihat the ocw-gcneratlon 
turbocharged engines have blown 
the Cosworth off the Formula One 
grid, the world championship 
undoubtedly possesses a scale of 
drama unknown since the pre-war 
"golden age" of Mcrccdcs-Ecnz and 
Auto-Union, i here is more muscle 
around, a sense of big corporations 
at war and international prestige at 
stake which communicated itself to 
the grandstands at Silveistniic and 
Brands Hatch ibis past summer. 
The Cosworth years suddenly 
seemed pale by comparison. 

The Power to H'm is. as one 
would expect from this newspaper's 
motor racing correspondent. * 
detailed and readable account of (he 
whole story, from the first 
chequered flag in 1967 to Ford's 
sudden decision to cancc the ClOO 
endurance-racing project after the 
sian or the 1983 season. Wriden 
with ihe co-operation of Duckworth 
and the other principal figures, it is 
rich in boih technical information 
and colourful pit-lane lore. 

mThe Power to ll’iij is published 
by .Motor Racing Publications, price 

• John Blunsden's book. "The 
Power io If "in", was awarded the 
Montagu Trophy in London last 
nighi by Lord Montagu, The trophy 
is awarded annually to the member 
of the Guild of Motoring Wrilcjs 
making the greatest contribution in 
ihe English hrguage to the history 
of motoring during tiie course of (he 
year. 

r 



TENNIS 

] McEnroe surprised at 
f0r being surpassed on gras 

Mdboume (Agencies) -It was an 

y/fandcrafSwsdcn and Ivan Lendl 
of Chechoslovakia, will dilute the 

Stadium's grass centre court on i®? 
* rs 

^ifcs 
,lts inr*^ 

lHril cb^. * 

.«* nP** 
lromC^ 
“*e 

.“saii 
« L* 

‘“ended if 
,,ube<teridL 
“teamat 
2fd *uaa» w. ,ht?ucl,^Lr 
*hc *»» *&„. 

M:nuo w ' 

'w &*£: 

ra-Mha^ ? 

-GS 

Against nil odds, Wibmder beat 
John McEnroe, ihc finest grass court 
player ia ttewrtd, 4h6, 6-3, 6-4, 6- 
3, white Lendl, tbe top - seed, 
produced Us customary display of 

. powerful serving to overwhelm tbe 
^5 thi> equally harWatting number IS 

i seed, Tfflt Mayone of tbe United 
States 6-1, 7-6, 6-3 in yesterday’s 
semi-fin*!*. 

* CW-1“t Monroe played with his right 
ot) \ tuec lightly taped after straining it 
5 Cr%? £ in practice but said he could not 
ets’ * IV hlame it for bis performance, which 
^ t he described as “sbocJcmg”. 
na “lvras wtprised by the quality of 
00. his grass court play, but I expected 

to play better,** McEnroe said. “He 
taught me a lesson.** 

The young Swede took control of 
the match in rh* second set although 
he rarely -ventured to the net- Hw 
aerruate passing shots beat McEn¬ 
roe time and again as the American 
rushed in behind his serves. 

waantfcx said: “In the fina set be 
relumed pretty well apd then he 
started to miss his approach shots 
on the backhand, made a few double 
6 airs and didn't serve very wen." It 
was his thud in four meetings with 
McEnroe. 

Lendl's victory over Mayone was 
ia complete contrast to the long 
baseline rallies of the first- semi¬ 
final. Tbe Czechoslovak's powerful 
serve was too strong in tbe first set 
for tbe American who could not get 
his serve working. 

Mayotte said **I didn't think 
cither of us played exceptionally 
wefL’* * • 

Hardly a return was made in the 
second set and few volleys were 
required. There were no service 
breaks, but JLendi won the 
tiebreaker 7-1. 

Lendl, who has never won a 
graod slam tide, has played 
Wjlander six times, though never on 
grass, and has woo three times. 

Anne Hobbs.' of Britain, com¬ 
bined with Wendy Turnbull, of 
Australia, to beat Billie Jean King 

TURDAY DECF.MttF.tt 

RUGBY UNION 

Greenwood builds 
on lessons learnt 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

$rS=«ws sfcsssasjfiMi 
SW’® « sbSsisssr ■ * a-jgfrjw* **• SSSL* -i» 
^diSdaVV5ra ssrtt'srta-ars 

,CreeTlwo<Jd, the anxious to maintain their excelleni 
**!* morc-than form of this. Btackheath Kveno 

dtS? whSt , re9JOttal sessions who are without an entire front row «3hT9£ isssmz i£fw!S 
J^^^orein^eo'S ^ aTSS SlTeS 

&atT&hSinSl ** *" because of his hand Blacks at TwidcenW 
The enthusiasm engendered 

before and by that game remains 
high and Greenwood says that 
evenings in London and Headingley 
have been first class. Tbe selectors 
are not due to meet as a body until 
next weekend, when there win 
doubtless be discussion of Green- 
wood's concept of proper prep¬ 
aration of both sides for the England 
mal on January 7 Lc„ that both 

Youngs, the scrum half, «nd Smith, 
tbe captain, are also injured with 
Smith likely to be away for a month. 

Simms, - the- Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity cennv who had such a 
productive game against Oxford test 
Tuesday, is back in UverpooTs side 
against Coventry, who win he 
without Thomas, their n>p»in 
scrum half, for the next six weeks 
because of a broken wrist. 

Another Midland dub, Nor- •nm. cKnnMI,* ruiuuicr WIUMIW CtUD, NOT- 
back Feme. own coach and at least a 

preparation, however. their England prop, after three 
weeks* absence with a broken nose - —- “ “uwhhu. wrats aosence witn a broken nose 

it JS? f" *T- i*>y 

Base-line drive: Wilander beats McEnroe 

and Sharon Walsh 6-1,6-4. to reach 
their third successive doubles final. 

They will meet Martina Navratilova 
and Pam Sbriver, the reigning 
Wimbledon and ITS champions. 

For Mrs King, who celebrated her 
fortieth birthday last month, the 
match was probably her final 
appearance in Australia. “I don't 
think Til be back here", she said. “In 
my generation, all of us have played 
longer than the generation that 
Bjorn Borg has lived through 
because it was just a different lime. 
First of all we didn't make any 
money until we were a lot older. TO 
tell you one thing, there were a lot of 
years I couldn't come down here 
because 1 couldn’t afford it." 

By vivid contrast, tbe winner of 
Sunday’s men's final wifi earn dose 

to £500,000. The first prize of 
$77,500 (£52,000) wifi be sup¬ 
plemented by the top award of 
$600,000 (£400,000) in the grand 
prix points table, sponsored by 
Volvo. 

MEWS SINGLES SanA-Drata: M WBandw 
Omj M J Mefimoa (US) 4*. fltf. 64. 8-3: t 
Land (Cacti) bt T Msvtxn rust 6-1. 7-6. M. 

MEN'S DOUBLES Senri-ftMta: M Edmondson 
and P McNanw Hurt) W L Warder and D , 
Graham (Aust) 6-3. M; S Stawan and S 
Demon fit T art T GuMkson <-& 6-4.6-3. | 
WOHEVS OOU9US SwnMtaite; A Hobbs 
(GO) and W TumbuQ (Aust) tat B j King and S 1 
wmn (US) 64. 61; U Novrattm and P 
9vtver (US)UK Jordan and B Potter (US) 6-3. 

JIMOft GIRLS* Sto0Bn qrwrlar flnata, j 
Byrne Must) M P Paradis (Pr> 641,2-6. 6-1; B 
Ran«0 (Aust) fit A Betznsr (W) r-fiT 64; 5 
Hanwnen CFO tat K Suumon (Aust) 62,6-3: * 
Brawn (SB) fit M Sohropp (WSJM. 6-Z. 

side and Martin Green, the undcr- 
23 coach, the juniors after general 
agreement that a trial such as last 
season’s, which produced a one¬ 
sided result, was counter-pro¬ 
ductive. 

Greenwood will be at Kingsholm 
today, when Gloucester play Bath. 
Gloucester ouiscored Leicester by 
four tries to two last week but lost 
30-20: with the same XV available, 
they will be keen to bring down 

London Irish with a newcomer ia 
the back row in Wood, a naval 
rating from Portland whom the 
Royal Navy have encouraged to 
acquire first-class experience. 

Allcbureh, the Rosslyn Park 
captain, win be out for three weeks 
with the hamstring injury sustained 
against Wasps and Hill, his 
repacemem on what occasion, stays 
in the back row against Richmond 
at Roebampton. 

NZ support world cup 

Ufa* Bromwich A. v OP Rangm 
WMUtMMiirwBl- _ 

Second division 

Canatl v Bttsdcbuni_ _ 

FuBtara vChufton.... ■ 
Grfn«fay v (Hrftwn 

l«UrtnOmw 

ManehMtarCvClMflMdW._ 
UkkOaabroughvBd^itnn_ 
NmresstfavKtjdderaflM_ 
Portsmouth v Derby_ 

Shrewsbury v CarabddB* U————. 
A1X1AJICE PRgmEH LgAOUfc Boston UrWWd 
v Wddunrtnuw. Dagvnhsm * Nwetwlcti 
VictoriK EoBaid vBnh: Gssrehred v 
TnMKtdQK NuMstnn * FdOdstr; Runaem v 
Wawnoum; Y«wi v Scaitxxrndi. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Banov v 
HyOr, Burton v MoraeanOa; ONnaficmuab « 
Oawwray. Herartch v Wodcnp: HacrSmSmU * 
ChOrt*K Mosslay * Grernham; Btajl v 
Soumpon: srutara Rangws v Mahodc; 
Woddnuonv Burton Albion. 
TOtraSL IEAQUE: Hrat dMataK Lhwpool v 
StAaKJH. 
FOOTBAli COMBINATION: Anafflri v 
ToBsntaaa; Luun v Wafer* Swanaas v 
Swtndon 
weal LEAGUE: Aida v GtoMvan 
Bafiynim v rawsoran (2.15); Cfcrtck Rum 
vDwBay (2.15); Crunom* Lama;LMtara v 
Bangoi; Am v Cotarahw (2.15); Portadown * 
CBttoreBaffiJQt. 
SOUTH BAST COUNTIES LEAGUE ni JJ) Fk»l 
Mdatoa; Cambridpu Unfed v ToturtTuro 
Hotapur. oafeQhM v Orem; MBwal v wan 
Hm Unfed: Norwich CJty v ipreich; 
Portsmouth « FuRtam; OPR • (Sijiaaa; 
ScMhand Unfed v ChnSon; Waferd v 
ArsenaL Sacond tSvtsion: Touantiani Hotspu 
v Swtnfen Toa«; West Hws Unfed v Southend 
Unfed. 

Cofcftaaferv WaaMtlenB 
PsrtngiPHvAfefacnaw-. 
GUSngham v CbatansfonJ. 

ibiiHvNwpatri-M. 
Uoeoln vStMffMdU-^w. 
MaittetonsvWorcaaWw. 

PlytaoiRh vBarttinp.. ..... 
Raifeiflv Oxford.. ... 

tfHwy- 

WtsnvWMby_- 
Wfadaar and Eton vBoummotHtu—^. 
YoricvRoeMtia_,P 

RUGBY UNION 

Haarta vbuadeeU.,,.^.....— 
MothorwaB * Rangara——^—^—. 
a Kferen » St Johnstone.. 

Scottish first division 

APoa v KBrearaock ~—. 
qydebankvPBrticfcTbhfls... 
DtimhartoB v Frfchfc.—w,...—....... 
WeadowfaattkvHamiton--- 
Mortoo v Rafth Rwn... .... ■ — 

Scottish second division 
Montrow v Berwick 
Own of Sooth v East Hte.--- 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OP ENGLAND LEAGUE; FkardhMQre 
Ashton v CM Wacontara; CM hUnfeans v 
Urmstorc Old Saopfonfrers v SheMMt 
tWaBy; Sate v OwaJa; 3ougt MancfaMr 
^wyttansuaiua v amjot; Stockport v 

sSmiOF ENOLANO LEAGUE: Ffcat dMMore 
Buckluirat HR v Lae; CftpstaaO v BackanhMn: 
London iMvwNqr« rttouft; Pwfer y Koran 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMNTON: Encash radkmai clwnplonatilm 

Anna, 2M. 
•WOO: RAF sanlot esampionshipa (at RAF 
Costard). 
RACKETS: tnvtefexi sides (at Harrow School 
and CnartartnuM School 
REAL TBMIS: BrUsh bmiBtton Rtod doufaha 

e traamattonal (b Wamhlay 

sartor cremplorartps (as RAF 

President criticizes tax burden 
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Jim Cochrane's presidential 
address to the annual meeting of the 
Lawn Tennis Association, held 
yesterday at the Cunard Inter¬ 
national Hold, Hammersmith, 
included another heavyweight 
public protest about the game's tax 
burden. The first was made by Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Brian Burnett, the 
Wimbledon chairman in announc¬ 
ing a record surplus of £2,751,154. 
This surplus was almost 75 per cent 
of tbe gross foods available in the 
tax year that ended on September 
30, from which the LTA had to 
administer ami develop British 
tennis. 

The LTA, though, wens lumbered 

By Rest Bellamy 
with a tax bili of £940,000, by far 
their biggest item of expenditure. 
“Why are we the only country to be 
so heavfly taxed on our leisure and 
sport?" Mr Cochrane asked yester¬ 
day. 

To some extent Wimbledon and 
British tennis as a whole are part of 
the entenammeat business and 
cannot expect tax exemption. But 
there is a strong argument for 
greater tax relief on LTA develop¬ 
ment programmes. Mr Cochrane 
pointed out that there are now full¬ 
time coaching and development 
officers in tbe eight English regions. 
Their responsibility was “to encour¬ 
age and improve tennis at all levels. 

The New Zealand Rugby Union 
■ cornual have unanimously supported 
a proposal to hold a world cop 
tournament and will advance tire 
project yet again when tbe 
International Board meet in London 
ia March, David Hands writes. 

Cm Blazey, the chairman of die 
NZRU, is looking to the IB for 
support for the initial concept or an 
agreement to consider a properly 
documented application, b the past, 
neither concept nor detailed plan 
has recereed the board's general 
support and. unless there has been a 
drastic change In the view of the 
home countries, it does not seem 
likely that 1984 vriU be aay 
different. 

GOLF 

Canterbury, the Ranfurly Skidd 
holders, have been invited to play 
three matches in Sooth Africa next 
March. The invitation wifi from 
Western Province and has been 
passed on by the NZ cornea to 
Canierbnry. 

Another leading New Zrehqvd 
province, Auckland, are dae to play 
matches in France, Britain and the 
United Skates early next year. The 
Qriglliial party erf 26 included Andy 
Hades, AH Black and author, mi 
Grant Fox, the stand-off half whose 
dropped goal enabled his side to 
beat the British lions last summer. 
Auckland's fixtures toclode Swan¬ 
sea, West Hartlepool and Gloucest¬ 
er. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

iigiis: 'mm±== j»Wgp*Bte W»W dunes toumntMtt (at 
Northampton). 
StiUASHRACKETS: Brtttghclosedcfemplon- 
shlps (rtAbboydaie Park SRC, Sht/OaUf. 

TOMORROW 
seven couwnES icnrr table; cmm v football 
Unttad Sarvicu Dartmouth. SECOND DIVISION: Crystal Palace v Cartsto 

RUGBY LEAGUE a**- 
RUST OMSK)* Lafe) v Leads (at 
HuddorsAMd RFC. 2.15). 

HOCKEY 

“We must continually strive to 
broaden the base of our tennis 
pyramid”, Mr Cochrane added. One 
scheme just getting off the ground, 
be said, was the establishment of 
tennis centres in public porks. “The 
target area is the mass of youngsters 
who want to play tennis but are 
unable to join dobs and are not of 
sufficient standard to be involved in 
county schemes.” 

The LTA surplus before taxation 
(as distinct from the Wimbledon 
surplus) was £1,498.384. After 
taxation it was £558.384. Of this, 
£250,000 has been transferred to the 
loans foods and £308,384 to the 
Association’s reserves. 

GYMNASTICS 

Americans Leeds plan jigg 
too hot for success llfSI 

for Canada in the Cup E&P 

Britain need a medal to Chance for 
qualify for Olympics British pair 

From Sydney Friskin, Hongkong 
On the eve of the 10 nations 

imintaznen! here comes the startling 
realization for Britain that nothing 
short of a medal will take them to 
the Olympic Games in Los Angeles 
next year. Those who believed that a 
victory over Malaysia in die group 
match and fourth (dace overall 
would suffice, have learnt that the 
task is not as simple as thaL 

Zncspsctive of the claims which 
Malaysia may have from the Asian 
zone, Britain’s chances for Los 
Angtdes depend on how many teams 
the International Hockey Feder¬ 
ation (FIH) pick from Europe. Four 
are already there; tbe Netherlands, 
Soviet Union and West Germany, 
who were the top three from the 
European championship four 
months ago in Amsterdam, and 
Spain, the runners-up to India in the 
Moscow Olympics. 

A medal for Britain as the only 
European team in tbe tournament 
here would force the authorities to 
raise the quota of teams from 
Europe for the Olympic Games to 
five. Britain, of course, will need to 
beat Malaysia to finish at least 
second here in Group B behind 
Pakistan and qualify for the semi¬ 
finals. There is then the prospect of 
meeting Australia, the most likely 
winners of Group A now that India, 
after another bout of domestic of domestic 

squabbling, have sent a hastily 
chosen side shorn of much off its 
talent. 

Roger Self, Britain's manager, has 
not discounted the possibility of a 
victory over Pakistan tomorrow in 
their first group match. Pakistan are 
usually slow starters and since 
winning the World Cup in January 
1982 have lost the sweet smell of 
success. They are also experiment¬ 
ing with young players to replace 
those who have retired. 

Australia, who have won three 
gold medals in the past 11 months, 
must be fevoured to make it four in 
a row. They beat Pakistan twice in 
Kuala Lumpur and once in Karachi 
where they won the Champions 
Trophy two months ago, brushing 
aside all opposition with their skills, 
speed, fitness and dedication. They 
were reinforced yeaterday by their 
captain, Richard Omiesworth, one 
of the best midfield players in the 
world. 1 

Canada- recent winners of the 1 
Pan-American gold medal in i 
Caracas have a chance of snatching 
second place in Group A from 
India. For tbe remaining teams. 
Japan, South Korea, China and 
Hongkong, the occasion provides 
the chance to play against top-class 
teams 

By Peter Aykroyd 
Kathleen Williams, of StretfonL 

joins the British team at the Coca- 
Cola internationals at Wembley 
today and tomorrow in place of the 
injured Miraiis Tones, of Oita. 
British chances of winning an 
overall medal are slight, but Andrew 
Morris and Haley Price, the British 
champions, may shine in the 
apparatus finals as Morris is an 
exceptionally gifted pommel horse 
performer and Miss Price is 
defending the vault title die won 
last year. 

Tlie 6-nation tournament reflects 
a mixture of experience and 
experiment Several countries are 
fielding gymnasts who may be in 
line for the Olympic Games next 
July - for example. Wen Jia. of 
China, who was fourth in the Asian 
Games. In training at Wembley, | 
Miss Wen looked in form and the j 
women's competition may be hers : 
subject to the efforts of two leading 1 
Russians, Elena Brazahniko and 
Elena Polevaya. 

In the men’s contest, the 
Russians. Alexander Tumilovich 
and Yuri Batabano, are also strong 
favourites as well as Olympic 
possibles and are expected to reveal 
innovative routines. Of interest, 
too, is the virtually unknown Kyoyi 
Yamawald, who became Japanese 
champion a fortnight ago 

Jakarta (Reuter) - The United 
Stales moved into a six-stroke lead 
over Canada in the second round of 
tbe World Cup at the Pondok Indah 
dub course here yesterday. Despite 
another exceDent round of 67 from 
Dave Barr, of the 
Americans moved in front through 
a four-under-par 68 from John Cook 
and a level par 72 by Rex CaldwdL 

Canada, who led by two strokes 
after the first round, slipped tack as 
Jerry Anderson 'dropped seven 
strokes to par over four holes on the 
inward nine as lie slumped to a total 
of 81. Despite the big turnaround, 
the Americans were not forecasting 
victory. 

The United States have a halfway 
total of 280, with Canada on 286. 
Ireland moved into third place three 
strokes behind Canada when Ronan 
Rafferty and Eamonn Darcy each 
produced solid rounds of 71. Spain, 
the defending champions, remained 
fourth but lost ground when Jose 
Canizares went round in 73 and 
Manuel Pinero 75. They are on 29! 
with Australia. 

Italy, third overnight, plummeted 
to joint Seventeenth when Silvano 
Locatelli followed his 67 on 
Thursday with a 79 yesterday, the 
same score as Massimo MandlL On 
another sweltering day the con¬ 
ditions cUrimed the first victim 
when Karl-Hcixre Goegrie, of West 
Germany, playing with an upset 
stomach and a temperature of 103, 
collapsed after driving off the eighth 
tee and withdrew. 

LEADMSTEAM 9C0RES: 280: Unfed StaUW 
(J Cook. 71, M; R CBktwel, 06.721.28*: 

Barr 66.67: J Anderson 72 81L 2S9: 
73i 71; E Darcy 74,71 

75c J Canoares ~ 

By Keith Macklin 
Tbe whiff of Cup ties and the 

thought of fot bonuses works 
wooden for die adrenalin flow of 
the Leeds palyera. The Yoikshirre 
side are having a bad season in the 
League, and recently brought in 
several Australian players and a new 
coach in Maurice Bamford. The 
advent of the John Player Special 

1 Trophy has done its usual trick for 
Headingley, and this afternoon at 
Huddersfield, Leeds stand on the 
brink of yet another Trophy final. 

Their opponents in the semi-final 
are Leigh, who won tbe champion¬ 
ship a couple of seasons ago, but ' 
who, like Leeds, are faavmg an 

l indifferent season. 
The two, therefore, are well , 

i matched, with Leeds, perhaps, 
enjoying a slight advantage with the 

| game being played on a Yorkshire 
ground. Leigh will look to Drum- 

I mood, their brilliant and fast 
international winger, to be their 
match-winner. Leeds will rely on 
solid all-round teamwork, and the 
astute tactical play of the experi¬ 
enced Holmes and Ward. Although 
Leeds will start slight favourites, I 
look to Leigh to surprise them 
against tbe odds. 

la the first division. Whines, stSD 
beset by injuries, are having talks 
with Andy Gregory, their scrum 
balfi, to try to persuade him to come 
bock into the fold. 

Fulham thrashed Hull in a lag 
upset at Craven Conagc earlier in 
the season. Hull win be out for 
revenge at the Boulevard, and it 
seems unlikely that Fulham will 
break their duck away from home. 
Bradford Northern are again in 
search of tbe championship, but wiO 
find Wigan tough to overcome at 
Gdsal 

In the second division, Barrow 
should remain on top following 
lbcir visit io Doncaster, but Kent 
lnvicta, who introduce Tont Noel, 
the forth New Zealander into the 
side; fere strong opposition at 
Dewsbury. 

ATHEMAN LEAGUE: Cafflbedsy v Hmrich 
and Parkuton; Edwars v Maitow: Hariogw 
Bomgft r Hose Hoddesdon v Hfctonon; 
Hortay w Rrcfcwel Hawh: Rati v Nnm&ury; 
Rutefip Manor v Bestead (2.15* ThawSmjV 
Ctuttatt Si Pear. Cap: tiM rand: Choctaw 
vBwnhm. 
NORTH-WEST LEAGUE: Boofla v P«mWc 
Csemarten « Wlnsford; Concdeaon v Former: 
Cmon Ashton v Statytortdgo Cottte Laek v 
Loytand Motors: Presort Carnes v Gtossop; 5c 
Helena v Ashton. 
LANCASHIRE CUP: first round: Attwton 
Ccferiw v NeflwrflBta: Aihsnon LB v Bacup 
Bara: Blackpool Machartca v Bt Harwood; 
CSthoraa v S Uvorpoofc Danrcn v Lancaster; 
FMtwood v Burtcouoh: Lythem v Accrington 
Stanley: Marin*TKaSnafe; Nelson * 
Redefine Boro; WrenyPratarich Hays. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Pmaier NiMok Aftston v Errtey: Appleby 
FhxJngftam v Arnold: Bentley Victoria v 
Bataar; Eastwood v Boston; Spalding v 
VWritwrwn; Sutton * flkaettn. 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Praafer dMeton pJOp 
Barnstaple v Simeon Mafec ctanfewn • 
Bristol Menv farm (3-Kfc Ctavedon * 
Mknhead; Dewfah v Btdetard; Devizes • 
Taunton; Exmouth v CNppwtom: Fiona * 
MeOalurcrihOkWefltaglDnvpIyinoutn. 
SOMERSET PHONIER CUP: MenpMSfMd V 
Watton-aupar-Mai*. 
BERKS AND BUCKS 8»KM CUR: Second 
foaed (ZJQc BeUock v Berkharoasd; PWon v 
Bondiem Wood; St Aliens v Chwhont; 

feKfiS; 
RUGBY UNION 

CORNWALL MBdT TABLE: Hayfsv Redruth. 

ICE HOCKEY 

t >•. 
i,--fif’ 

'Si V J0 ■ ' :#i| 

.*. 
life 

Bruns v 
Wasps v 
V Dundee 
NontagH 
ASttartH 
BQumenJ 
Bristol W 

HOCKEY 

Wekwn Garten Cfe v HJteNn. 
LONDON serwa cup: thw 
round: Baridrwsldo v CoUer now (2-ur 
Brfmadcwri v Hampton (2JJ): Q»am & Bm> v 
Penrunt FNMr * Beddnn: Harefield v 
Corinthtan Casuafr. Uxbridge v Ctaptcm. 
SUSSEX SENIOR CUP: Second round (Zllk 
Boxrti v Haadnge; CtaMsy v Paaoehwen 4 
Tatacombe: Eesmourne v WNtahswk; Lewes v 
HaMum; Mkkuat 4 EanbOiena v Brfenon 4 
Hove Altaian Reserves; Southwlclc v Wick; 
Heee Bridges v UtOeharnoton. 
FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: Swond round 
mptaqrOil): Essex v HartfanJaWre (EpptaB 
ThamfCL 

ARTHUR DUtm CUP: Prrttaanery roend ropiey 
nj)0): Brentwoods v MaMnnians. Fhst KHmd; 
AManhatrtans v Foroaters; Etonians v 
Harrovians; MtoBagburians v ArdMans: 

WOMENS COUNTY UATCH: HundngdonaNre . 
v Uncokurtra (at Bratton Qate, Petmbcacx^jh. 
ZI9 
COUNTY MATCHES (MgJhGdMfe v 
Suftafc (W Lmg Sotton **.»“•“* ; 
Beritartre (st Born Ragta HCX UncowMro'-- 

SjaasaaBasfsigi^.- 
Surbtam (N OtOcare" Club Ground, AidetaitoQ-, 

sfiKM'ar 

f' ^ 

HoimdowvGnAJtortfcTubaH»VHenTf>w*d 
CAST CUB OMAMPIONSWP MOnm 
ParKStA)banrt-SeninBeta{10iPkBeffonl, 
v cantaridga ray; Beds. Eagles v St Atans 
(final at 1.4^. 

OTHER SPORT 
BADHUrroft Entfsh neffenef Champions!dps 
faf Covaiwy SRC) 
aYNMASIlCSe taitematkmal (el WNnUs^l. 
Arena, 2J0)l 
RACKETS bwtuoon staotos M Mariboroogh . 
CofegeandWUbntonCQima) 
REALTBNMS: BrSbfi bnfewn mbmd doubles- 
CoSoge and WMhgton Cofego) 
REAL TBNMS: Brim kwinfen mind doubies'- 
fat Hempen Couh. 
SNOOKER: World doubtas Tournament (at 

Johnston: request for transfer sSSSPSckets: BrtWi dosed cfwmptorv 
falls on deaf ears ehlpB (et AObeydNe Park SRC„ Sheffield). 

Chotmetaians v Bradfflakiara. first eBWatotr: 
Reptontans vCWzane. 
Onst MATCHES: fettering v Orient; Sutton v 
Mobsey. 

P A VASE: Second roend replay* fZ-DX 
Grtaborougn v Fersley; ChaetSa v Barton: 
Stavetoy * Frectimfea; B1 PC Luton v 
IriNngboroumi Wantage v Malvern 
(1 AMngooo v Stnrtwood. 
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Court of Appeal 

Notional 
currency 
conversions 
not taxable 
Partisan (Inspector of Taxes) r 
Marine Midland Ltd 
Before Lord Fraser of Tullybehon, 
Lord Keith ofKinkd, Lord Roskill, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook and 
Lord Tern pieman 
[Speeches delivered December 8] 

A taxpayer who carried on an 
international commercial banking 
business was not liable to corpor¬ 
ation tax on the notional profit 
made as a result of tbe fell in value 
of sterling in relation to the US 
dollar when tiring SI5m borrowed 
in 1971 as unsecured loan stock and 
repaid in 1976, in- the making of 
dollar ham and deposits at interest 
without ever being converted into 
sterling. 

The House of Lords so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
Revenue from a decision of tbe 
Court of Appeal (Sir John Donald¬ 
son Master of the Rolls, Lord 
Justice Griffiths and Lord Justice 
Dillon) on March 4. 1983 (The 
Times March 7, 1983; [1983] Ch 
205) who allowed an appeal by the 
taxpayer company. Marine Midland 
Ltd against a decision of Mr Justice 
Vinclou [The Times May 13. 1981; 
11982J Ch 145) who on May 7,1981 
allowed an appeal by the Revenue 
from a decision of the General 
Commissioners for the City of 
London in favour of the company. 

Mr F Heywonh Talbot QC. Mr 
John Gardiner. QC and Mr Roger C 
Thomas for the taxpayer company; 
Mr D C Power, QC and Mr Peter 
Goldsmith for the Revenue. 

LORD FRASER said that he 
agreed with the speech of Lord 
Templeman and would dismiss the 
appeal for the reasons staled 
therein. 

Mr Heywonh Talbot dis¬ 
tinguished between circulating 
capital and fixed capital and said 
that as tbe 5 25m had been borrowed 
for use as circulating capital, and 
had been employed in the taxpayer 
company’s business for that pur¬ 
pose. the loss of any part of it would 
give rise to a permissible deduction 
in ascertaining the taxpayer's 
profits. 

Mr Potter contended that the 
SI 5m was stamped with tbe 
character of capital, and retained 
that character regardless of how it 
was employed, so that any loss 
would not be deductible in arriving 
at the profit. 

That appeared to be a question 
upon which expert evidence of 
accountants and possibly bankers, 
would have been desirable, if not 
necessary, and in the absence of 
such evidence the court was not in a 
position to answer the question. 

LORD TEMPLEMAN. said that 
On October 12, 1971 the taxpayer 
company which carried on the 
business of international commer¬ 
cial banking, borrowed US S15m by 
an issue of unsecured loan stock at 
par for that amount 

At the prevailing rate of exchange 
the $15m borrowed by tbe company 
were then worth £6,024,096. On 
June 13. 1976 the company 
redeemed the loan stock by repaying 
Si5m which at the then rate of 
'exchange were worth £8,465,011. 

The Revenue, acting through Eric 
Paulson, the appellant Inspector of 
Taxes, asserted that the difference 
between the sterling value, namely 
£6.024,096, of Si 15m borrowed by 
the company, and the sterling value, 
namely £8.465,01! of SI 5m repaid 
by than was a capital loss of 
£2.440,915 non-deductible for the 

purpose of computing the profits of 
the company which were liable to 
corporation tax. 

Between 1971 and 1976 the 
company used the SI5m which it 
had raised by the unsecured loan 
slock to lend dollars to its banking 
customers. By June 15, 1976 the 
whole of the customers’ loans, 
amounting to 515m. had been 
repaid to the company. 

The Revenue claimed that tbe 
difference between tbe sterling 
value, namely £6,024,096 of 5 (5m 
lent by the company to its 
customers, and the sterling value, 
namely £8,465,011 of SI5m repaid 
by the customers to tbe company 
was an income profit of £2,440,915 
received by the company and liable 
to corporation tax over the period 
between Ocotober 12, 1971 and 
June 15, (976 as and when earned. 

Those contentions were funda¬ 
mentally unsound. The company 
did not make any capital or other 
loss when it repaid with 515m loan 
stock of S15m issued at par. The 
company did not make any income 
or other profit when it lent 515m to 
its customers and was repaid SI 5m. 

Between the date of borrowing 
and the dale of repayment of the 
S 15m the company made a profit 
which consisted of the difference 
between the interest paid to the loan 
stock holders and the interest 
received by the hank from its 
customers. That profit was brought 
into account in the computation of 
the profits upon which the company 
paid corporation tax. 

A profit or loss might be earned 
or suffered if a borrower changed 
the currency he borrowed but that 
profit or loss arose from the 
exchange transaction and not from 
the borrowing. 

For example, the company could 
have borrowed £6m sterling by 
means of unsecured loan stock. It 
could have changed the £6m thus 
raised into US SI5m in 1971 and 
tent those dollars to iu customers, if 

then tbe customers bad finally 
repaid their loans of SlSm' in 1976 
and the company had converted 
those dollars into sterling, realizing 
£8m available to redeem the loan 
stock of £6tn, the bank would have 
made an exchange profit of £2m. 

That profit would have been 
made by converting sterling into 
dollars in 1971 and reconverting 
dollars into sterling in 1976. The 
company would have gambled and 
won an increase in value of the 
dollar vis-d-ris sterling between 
1971 and 3976. 

Similarly if the company, having 
m feet borrowed SI5m worth ££m 
by the issue of unsecured loan sock 
at par in 1971, and having lent these 
SI Sm to its customers, bad called in 
the loans of its customers in 1973, 
received back $15m and converted 
those dollars into sterling, produc¬ 
ing say £7m at that stage, then the 
company would have made an 
exchange profit of £lm by acquiring 
dollars in 1971 and selling them in 
1973. The bank would have 
gambled and won on an increase in 
value of the dollar vis-d-vis sterling 
between 1971 and 1973. 

If then m 1976 the bank had been 
obliged to purchase SI5m at the 
thee current sterling cost of £8m in 
onler to repay the SlSm owing 
under the unsecured loan node, the 
company would have made an 
exchange loss of £2jtj by convening 
dollars into sterling. The bank 
would have gambled and lost on an 
increase in value of sterling vis-d-vis 
the dollar between 1971 and 1976. 

The exchange profit of £lm 
realized in 1973 and the exchange 
loss of £2m suffered in 1976 would 
both be taken into the bank's profit 
and loss account for income and for 
corporation tax purposes as inci¬ 
dents in the company's currency 
transactions in the course of 
carrying on a commercial tanking 
business. 

But as between the company and 
the holders of the unsecured loan ‘ 

stock and as between the company 
and its customers, there was and 
never could be any profit and loss to 
lender or borrower except for 
interest paid and received. 

Tbe Revenue argument that the 
company made a capital loss on its 
unsecured loan stock and an income 
profit on its customers' borrowing 
was misconceived. There never was 
any loss or profit from the lending 
and borrowing and there never was 
any exchan^ profit because tbe 
company did not make any relevant 
currency conversions. 

If at any lime the company’s 
dollar assets exceeded the com¬ 
pany’s dollar liabilities the com¬ 
pany, in preparing its profit and loss 
account for income and corporation 
tax purposes, brought in as a profit 
or loss any increase or decrease in 
the value of the excess dollars 
expressed io sterling from time to 
time so king as the excess holding of 
dollar assets was not absorbed by an 
increase in the company's dollar 
liabilities. 

Those accounts reflected the 
success or foil ore of the company in 
acquiring and holding excess dollars 
which could be convened into 
sterling and were not required to be 
retained to meet dollar liabilities. 

The company's method of 
accounting for exchange profits and 
losses attributable to excess dollars 
was accepted by the Revenue and ' 
was not inconsistent with the 
company's submission that no 
profit or loss was attributable to 
dollar assets equal ia dollar terms to 
dollar liabilities. 

Tbe company avoided exchange 
profits or losses on a substantial 
scale by ensuring that the amount of 
its dollar assets did DOt substantially 
exceed or substantially fell short of 
its dollar liabilities, so that 
alterations in the dollar and‘sterling 
rate of exchange could not produce 
a substantial exchange profit or loss. 

The company in 1971 increased 
its dollar assets bv Si 5m. .The 

-company thereafter ensured that the 
SlSm of liabilities continued to be 
matched by 515m of assets until in 
1976 the dollar liabilities were 
discharged out of dollar assets 
without involving the company in 
an exchange or any other profit or 
loss. 

The Court of Appeal reached the 
same conclusion and the appeal of 
the Revenue was dismissed with 
costs. 

Lord Rosldll agreed with both 
Lord Fraser and Lord Tem pieman. 

Lord Keith and Lord Brandon 
agreed with Lord Templeman. 

Soli chore: Freshfields; Solicitor, 
Inland Revenue.' 

Injunctions to 
prevent 
bank payments 
Boiivinter Oil SA v Chase 
Manhattan Bank and Others 
Before Sr John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls and Lord Justice 
Griffiths 

[Judgment delivered December ?} 

Guidelines on tbe circumstances 
which an ex parte injunction should 
be issued which prohibited a bank 
from honouring its contractual 
obligations was given by the Court 
of Appeal, when ft dismissed an 
appeal by tbe plaintiffs, Boiivinter 
Oil SA, from a decision of Mr 
Justice Staughton given on 
November 30, !983. The Judge had 
discharged ex parte injections 
restraining- tbe first defendant. 
Chase Manhattan Bank, and the 
second defendant. The Commercial 
Bank of Syria, from making 
payments under a letter of credit - 
and a performance guarantee 
respectively. 

Mr Nicholas Phillips, QC and Mr 
R. John Thomas for the phuritiffft 

Mr Peter Scott, QC and Mr 
Christopher Clarke for the first 
defendant. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 
giving the reserved judgment of the 
court, said that their Lordships 
should like to elucidate the 
circumstances in which an ex pane 
iqjnctiou should be issued which 
prohibited a bank from paying 
under an irrevocable letter of credit 
or a purchase bond or guarantee. 

The unique value of such a letter, 
bond or guarantee was that the 
beneficiary could be oompleleiy 
satisfied that whatever disputes 
might thereafter arise between him 
and the bank’s customer in relation 
to the performance or the existence 
of the undertying contract, the hank 
was personally nndertakiug to pay 
him provided that the specified 
conditions were met. In requesting 
his bank to issue such a letter, bond 
or guarantee, the customer was 
seeking to take advantage of that 
unique characteristic. 

I£ save in the most exceptional 
cases, he was to be allowed to 
derogate from the bank's personal 
irrevocable undertaking, given, be H 
again noted, at his request by 
obtaining an injunction restraining 
the bask from honouring that 
undertaking,, he would undermine 
what was the bank’s greatest asset, 

-namely its reputation for financial 
and contractual probity. Further¬ 
more, if that happened at all 
frequently, the value of all 
irrevocable letters of credit and 
performance bonds and guarantees 
would be undermined. 

Judges who were asked, often at 
short notice and ex parte, 10 issue an 
injunction restraining payment by a 
tank under an irrevocable tetter of 
credit or performance bond -or 
guarantee shook! ask whether there 
was any challenge to the validity of 
the teller, bond or guarantee itself 

If there was not or if the challenge 
was not substantial, prime facie no 

injunction should be granted and 
the bank should be left free to 
honour its contractual obligation, 
although restrictions might wdl be 
imposed upon the freedom of the 
beneficiary to deal with tbe money 
after he had received it. 

The wholly exceptional case 
where an injunction might be 
granted was where it was proved 
that the bank knew that any demand 
for payment already made or which 
might thereafter be made would 
clearfy be fraudulent But the 
evidence must be dear, both as 10 
the fait of fraud and as to the bank's 
knowledge. 

It would certainly not normally 
be sufficient that that rested upon 
the uncorroborated statement of the 
customer, for irreparable darn^gg 
could be done to a bank’s "credit nr - 
the relatively brief time which must ' 

, elapse between tbe granting of such" 
an injunction and an application by 
the bank to have it discharged. 

Solicitors: Richards Butler & Go: 
ADen&Overy- 

Excessive fines 
disapproved 
Regina v Lncas (Winson) 

Fines should not be imposed 
which were out of proportion 10 the-' 
offender’s ability to pay, and a . 
married man should not be fined on., 
the bass that he amid sell or 
remortgage his home cm order to ■ 
pay tbe fines as that would involve-' 
penalising ins wife as wdl, the Court 
of Appeal (Mr Justice Boreham and 
Mr Justice Nolan) stated on - 
December8. 

rom altowed an appeal by 
Mr winsoa Lucas against five fines 
of £700 each imposed at Gloucester' 
Crown Court on September 3.19S2, 
for the theft of oO painting* and 
substituted fines of £100 in respect 
of each offence. . 
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Announcement* authenticated ay 
■he name and permanent widrasof 
Qm lender, may H **nt UK 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
WINTER SPORTS 

Entertainments 
-n 

-CHALET PELAOU BLANC 
VAL D'ISERE 

Doe to canceUaflon luxury chain 

now auuuur over airtstnut «n 

New Tear. Fully MfTM - Keeps 

ctghL an rooms with wir»H balh. 

THEATRES EXHIBITIONS 

MONTPELIER TRAVEL 
01-5893400 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol 
9300681 PC01-930084*. OrWOSale* 
01-9306121. 

PAUL DANIELS 
"COMIC AND COOP FUN." Gdn. 
"UNDOUBTED SUCCESS ■ . „ 
OUTSTANDING PERFORMER." S 
T*l Eves Mon-Thun. 7 JO. Fri A Sot 
AOft&lS, 

Children A GAPS £4 any UcW*. 
FINAL DAY 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
by Frederick Knotl. 

' Dlrecuta ay Allan DU'J’ 

"AS MUCH FUN AS EVER 
Evg, BOO Mats w?d?2.46SBl* 6 OO. 

Vour faun.. men. does not rest on 
luETUui wisdom but on Cod’s power. 

1 Corinthians 2: 5 (G.N.B.I 

BRXmSHAW - On Tuesday. 6th 
December, lo Laura met Bono) and 
Paul, -a daughter. Francesca 
AUcsandra. 

BURNETT ItAE - On December 7Bi ai 
the John Radcture Hospital. Oxford 
lo Sue and Jeremy- a daughter 

CARTER - On December am al lie 
Royal Gloucester Hospflal. lo Oare 
■nee TafOndcn and David, a daugh¬ 
ter 

DEIERHOI - On November 25th m 
Oxford lo Gwen and Mark a daughter 
Rhlannon Jane. 

FRASER.- On December 7lh. 1983. 

MERtBEL - MOTTARET Lux am from 
early Fen. fully equipped. 3 beds* 2 
nVn. toe lounge, balcony, sleeps 8. 
superb skiing. Rom £350 pw Trt 
Dawes Green 10306781216. 

VERBIER. Super private seif cat 
apartment, central dov. -a double 
bedroom*. Avail Dec. Jan. Feb From 
MO p, person. p week. Tef 
Beacon afield 2950. 

KEW, RICHMOND, Prof person I HfERIHeU superb 9 bed catered rhaleL 
wughl to vhare lovely flat with lady | 2 weeks Feb. Individuate or whole 
awiCT «nn >» rental group. £380 p.p. Tel Ol 969 
sought to share lovely flat with lady 
owner. £200 pent, pnons 0789 
7*0571. 

NR BAKER ST. 2 P's BeauHful not.____ 
EM bp pw Orti A refundable dep I «n », _—_ ~ 
reo. *86 7111 idayl or 3*0 1*91 I French 

7tS3d^o lb tata-TS |TV RESEARCHER wootd Ube lo hear 

E^tSP?j£Sry,te ** a EES Za?iSS5Sn "wrto^ 
HENDERSON - On December 8lh M | <"“®7446iw eAevesl 

Princess Margaret Hospital. Swindon 
lo Diana (nee Thoroei and Ntrky. a 
daughier 

PRICE. - On December 8 al die Queen 
Elizabeth HcnpitaL Kings Lynn lo 
Ruth and Paul a son Trtstrsm 
Lindsay, a brother for Peregrine and 
Bryony 

STEWART - On November 29 to 
Mane Dominique and James, a 
daughier. Isabelle Anne Davtna. 

VOLLER - On December ? at Oldham 
Hospital, lo Clna and Jonathan, a 
daughier. Louise Laird, a staler lor 
Dav Id. 

URGENTLY WANTED. Large ward 
robes, tames, chairs, glass cabinets. I desks and an pre 1920 furniture. Ol 

COSTA DELSOt~2C Sbedrm ants lo nnmiiMB ■tmimi*. i__ ^ 
W. lamb. guff, riding close by. From OENvINE «inan ana leopard sun 
£6* pppw ind car. Also available rugs required. Phone agents 01-229 
beach villa for kmg winter let-Ol 486 9618. 
4395 for details. 

Modern lownhouse overlooking 

Rtchmond Park. 2 ran, 3 beds, 

bain, sep shower rm. gas on. inte¬ 

gral gge. newly refurbished. Co or 

EmbleL£t30g.w 

Tel: 580 7231 (day). 

789 6758 (eves or w'ends). 

loves). 

ST JOHNS WOOD. 2nd person, fern 
lo share luxury flat own room. £*0 
pw. 722 1297 

ELTHAM EES. Single room In hn flat 
nr MottUmham Station. £160 pern. 
Inc 8600728 levesL 

CHELSEA. - GUI lo share room, tux 
mixed llal: £35 pw incl CM and HW 
-889 *688 oiler 6 

MARBLE ARCH - Lux flat. CH. own 
rm A balh. prof M. £70 gw. prefMon 
- FM. 262 2118. 

aMne village of Mofon*. downhill or 
muss country. Superb fully equipped 
luxury apt A large chalet avaliawe 
iwoughout season. Very close to ski 

ss? 
9Swr dates. Madison Travel 109021 
*6200.48297 

SKI MAYRHOFFEN AUSTRIA. B A b 
eve meta. town centre £9.60 pp pd. B 

WYNDHAM’S S 836 3028 CT379 
6666 ‘930 9232. Grps 836 3962. 

Eves 8 15. Sal 6.00 A 8.30. 

JOHN MILLS 
■■wtui a MgnL What a Knioiw D. Ml. 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

and GLYN HOUSTON In 

LITTLE LIES ' 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" Dally 

T<H -MADHOUSE" Times 

CHELSEA SW3 Modern dnglo and I MERISEL Janvouy 7lh lo 21sl 2 ladlri 

IDEAL XMAS PRESENT 
Oellecllan of restored Antique 

musical boxes. From £350 each. 

0323 20058 or 
Eves 645353 

PAH OF TRADITIONAL 70n narrow 
bools. Comfortable home, ready to 
move inln. £20.000 ono. Banbury 
66505 

double room. £65 and £80 g w 351 

4TH PERSON to share luxury mixed 
run In NWZ-£I5* pcm. 4595619 

FLATMATES. 313 Brampton Rd. 
selective sharing 689 5491. 

CHRISTMAS A 
AUTUMN BREAKS 

lor mixed parry of 6 Luxury private 
ghalet with urnu guides. Lea Valley 

• 713320. 

S» THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wfc. Ir. £59 
(coach) or £84 (sin. Inc. pro. Ski 
guide. Ski Sunmed. Tel. 01-871 0977 
■ 24 hrsj ABTA. 

SKI BARGAINS this weekend by air & 
roach for lirdonl bookings. Ski Wesl 
0373864811. 

YOUNG VIC fWalerlaal 928 6363 

F"mS»j£5KSiSff,TU" 
The Matchless Musical 

CINEMAS 

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
Careded by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

The hnumstiday 1 have over 
sggn in the West End"nmcsr. 

ACADEMY 1. *37 2981. Isabelle 
Huppen In AT FIRST SIGHT (151. al 
2.001nolSun).* 10.6J26.8.45. 

PRIDE OF THE VALLEY 
HOTEL 

CHURT SURREY 
☆ ☆ AA * *RAC 

NANNIE/HOUSEKEEPER 

UADDAfic di aw m auaiib kti-h CHtMCHIIX HOTEL 8dl. Brand new 
■*. en wAle. aUtlnq room 
300 ao fl. Med kllchep. serviced: CO 

£4.000. Offers Tel: 0932 241169. Id nrpfertwd: finiiiw _ Teteahan* 

Spend a relaxing Christmas in this 
delightful corner of rural Surrey - 
scarcely more than an hour's drive 
from London. Hooraa wiui private 

. oath -shower, colour tv. radio and 
telephone. Our (rtendly and helpful 
staff wilt give you a warm welcome 
and do their utmost lo make the 

HUBCHIL1 HOTEL, ad). Brand new festive season a memorable one. 
am. bed ■ bath ui suite, dltlnn room Enknr excellent food and fine wines 
300 so n, filled kllchep. serviced: Co In Uie peaceful atmosphere of a 
let prefer led: £150 pw. - Telephone country bin. 
935 ft 797 3 DAVS CHRISTMAS BREAK 

An taieffigexit person with a flexible 
attitude Is required lo help run a 
large North London house, and to 
assist.with looking slier 2 girls, 
aged 3 years and 18 months. Musi 
drive 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Simone 
SK.HJTC1 in L'ETOILE DU WORD 
fPG)a(4 OO. 6.15. 8.55. 

A house cleaner Is employed, m 
house duties are such os shopping, 
some cooking etc. etc. 

Own superb flat and use of a car. 
Some foreign travel. 

DUFY - "THE BARD”. - DcUhtful 
1949 lithograph bi 6 colours. tS Ol- 
731 6550 

3 DAYS CHRISTMAS BREAK 
£120 per person Ind. an meals and 
traditional Christmas lunch. 
Telephone for brochure dr Infor¬ 

mation and booking* 

£ 
Reply Ur 

BOX I746H THE TIMES 

fgtlsa 

CAMDEN PLAZA 485 2445. opp 
Camden Town Tube, Waldo's 
Prtzewlnmng film DANTON ipai. 
Exlended run. Film al 3.50 6.05 
8.40pm. 

HINDHEAD (042873) 5799 
(Royal Gala Performance Dec 2(0 

ALADDIN 
Richard O’SULLIVAN JUI GASCOlNE 

__ Derek GRIFFITHS 
Roy KINNEAR Lynsey DE PAUL 

Tommy TRINDER 
Edmund HOCKJtII»GE Den* ROYLE 

Davtd JANSOIU 
Tudor DAVIES A Doreen WELLS In 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING LIMITED SEASON 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 
Soma parts already sold out 

ALADDIN 
Prices: £8.50. £7.50. £6.00. £4.60. °ATTE MAYFAIR 495 2031. 
Box Office 01-836 6596 or 01836 MAYFAIR HOTEL Crren p* Th 
*255 or 01-930 8577. credit '■Card Lgl 6d«f»Srortese'sTH6 KING OF 
Hotline Ol -930 9232. Group Sales Ol COMEDY fPGi. Winner CriUn Circle 
9306123. Bert Film of Uie Yj 

FISCHER FINE ART 30 King SL SI 
James's. SWt. 859 39*2. An An¬ 
thology of European Architectural 
Drawings. 18th io 20U> Century 
Until 22 Dec Mon-Fri 10-SJ50. 

LEFEVHZ GALLERY 30 Bruton Street. 
W.l 01-495 1572. Imnnunl XIX 
and XX century works of art on 
view. November 25-December 21 
Mon-Frl: 10-5 and Sals: IO 12.30. 

COMEDY fPGi. Winner CriUcs Circle 
Best FUm of Uie Year. 5.00. 7.00. 
9.00. From ThursZEL1G iPGV 

LEGER, 13 Otd Bond St Annual Exhi¬ 
bition - EnaBsh Watwcdoun. 
Unui Xmas. Mou nt 

HIGHLAND FLING . 
Came and lata our Christmas house 
party. Converted shooting lodge al 
the (gpi of Cairngorm*, in the hear! 
of Scotland. Log tires, superb food 
A fine wine. 4taay festive rale, run 
board. £98 also (amity rates or 6- 
day ski-pack ind hire, tut bon & 
pass £143 

CAREER & EDUCATIONAL guidance 
tor all ages. Based upon systematic 
aateasmenL Free brochure: career 
ANALYSTS. 90 Gloucester PI. Wi 
Ol 935 9432 (24 hr*). 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Opens 12 Dec£2 children £4 adults. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

Tel Nigel Retd for brochure/detalte. 

In versatile Ham Ho HI 
064 04 332. 

CHRISTMAS at the Palace Gate.- 
Spend ■ family Christinas al home In 
London. ETikiv the benefit of a 
serviced lamiiy fiat in Kensington 
with an the turkey and none oflha 
housework. Flats available, with tree, 
lo suit famines of 3.4 and 3. 21/23 
Palace dale. W8 014)89 2956. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£7.200 

A partner In a WCl SoUciiors offers 

Plenty of variety to someone with 

good Skins. Legal eeperienre useful 
but not emnllaL age 214- 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DO YOU PLAY Uie classical guitar or 
know someone who does? If ao. write 
for our new free catalogue We Slock 
the beat of classical guitar music and 
selected records. By post only: no 
callers mease. Tecta Editions. 

JOAN TREE AGENCY 
Recniiimeni Consultant 

01-4994946 

MACKINNON A STRACMEY 17 
Sav-tUc Row. W.l. 01-734 6911. 
ism uoiiliny English and Franeh 
WittrcokKri Man Fri 10-5.30. 

GALLERIES, The Moll. SW 
EnqUsh Art Chib Exhibition. : 

ec. dally 10-5. Adm £1 LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 
B252L CULIO f 18>. ■ 

Sep progs Wks 1 ^16.4.OB. 6.25. 8.50. | MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS GAL- 
Sep Drag* Sun 4.05.6.26. B.SO. 
Lale Nlghi Show Frl* Sal 11 45pm. 
No Advance Booking. 

LERY inaugural Exhibition oi tarn & 
20Ui * Century Master Prints. 
Including works by Munch. Nakfa. 
Picasso, Pissarro. Kitts and 
Hockney. Dally 100 30 Sals. tO- 
12.30. 39 Old Bond SI.. Wl. Tel: Ol 
629 5161. 

MINIATURES OF INDIA. Five Dials 
Gallery. Ncai Street. Covcnl Garden. 
Daily 10 30to 8 oopm. 

B,l Hints A. dfi KNHD4TS8SIDGE I 
TySS® 4225'6. ttltSh Premiere -1 RLW. LOTT AH. J. GERRISH 
Celia Banncrman ut “BIDDY" itn, 
Progs dally. 3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. 
Aejitv bookable bt advance. 

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 2738) 
LA TRAV1ATA iU). 
Sep. prog*- dally l.*5.5.35.8 26. 
ALL SEATS BOOKABLE IN 
ADVANCE. 
TELEPHONE BOOKINGS WITH 
ACCESS AND VISA WELCOME. 

ETCHINGS FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Nothing over £100. ExhHMIlon 
December lsl-23rd al 14 Masona 
Yard. Duke SL SL Jamea'a SWt. 01 
9301353. 

PICCADILLY GALLERY, 16 Cork St. 
Wl. 629 2875 2O0v Century British «d Continental Drawings and 

alercolour*. 6-22 Dec. Mon-Fri 
£530. Thurs until 7 and Sals IO- 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 g°TW ACAD»JY OF ARTS, 
611U. FOR info. 930 4260. 4259. SurilnglonJiguag!_P)Ccaiimy. Open 1.0: 
WALT DtSNEVS THE JUNGLE * MWffW.VEWICE 
BOOK (LU/MtCKEYS CHRIST- 1500-1600- Urtlll II Mardi fetaaed 

PUBUC NOTICES 
BOOK ftl)/MICKETB CHRIST- *Juu-tDUU- unuj 1 l Marrti lekwed 
MAS CAROL (U). Sep progs. Doofal?* ^5 Pre.) Adm £5.50. Sum unUI 

PrmttwiTT' Court. 
London EC1M6AS. 

SHORT LETS 

Idrenraied. Avail immed unlJ 

Mi^'arSSme? ^ *** 

HOLLAND PARK. Lax 2 bed 
apartmenL fully equipped. 2*hrs 
Porter, gge. stunning view, newly 
decorated. Avail Immed unUI April. 
Co let only. £290 pw Inc CH. 01-603 

BRIARD PUPPIES, Dogs and Bitches. 
Sire Crufts class winner. 10323) 
640368. 

S2‘ r-JH*1!? K COASTGUARD cottage. Suffolk 6 bed. 
a T °1^37 SGM H I Afl amenities 6 months let. £200 pen 

Ind. Needham Market 720966. 

SAL COMBE Charming 3 Bod. cottage. 
Jan 2 to April 14 or port. £32 p.w. 
0903752162. 

apartment.3bedrooms.2bamroonw. (LUXURY 
London, from £l90pw. Ring: Town 
Haute Apia01-373 3*33. 

S. KEN. - Elegant spacious 2/3 bedim 
flaL lovely reoep. C.H.. col TV. 
Phone, maid. £200 p.w 373 0763. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

TREAT yoursdif to success and get 
AHEAD snttlTADASHI 

TADASM b a new excUng hWr 
appearance fnurow pmparaUon 
made Irom nature's own herbs and 
roots. carefuBy researched, selected 
and compounded » gme a heaBrji 
and invigorated apped. A generous 
170 mis of TADASM lodon A den 
patched In a plain package at a cost 
of C21 Including postage, to keeping 
with its sups dative quafiUes 
TADASM is richly presented to a 
brown suedetn box with golden let¬ 
tering. 1,000 twtflasonty are avataWe 
before Christmas by wring. 
H you require further details please 
sand lor our brochtro lo TADASM, 
TAG Ltd. 25 Europe House. The 
Worid Trade Centre. London El 9AA. 

■OR ON 

Wool Bended Barbers EATS sq.y& 
00% Wool Twist Pie ESS5 sqyd. 
50% Wool Velvets ESS5 *vt± 

AB exclusive of VAT 

LAW Graduate seeks employ mem 
from January 1984. Sbc months, 
possibly longer. London 'ObrosKl pref¬ 
erably- Telephone 0843 821265. 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE (31/321 

BLUTHNER GRAND 6(1 3in9 unktue 
, Rosewood case, repoltehed. exccUenl 

tone- lourh. £2.450. Tel: Brighton 
32831 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE Happy 
Christmas Sale of restored pianos. 
The Meta Christmas *fL 23 
Castlehavcn Rd.. NWl. Ol 2677674> 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for 
all leading makes of new pianos. 
Generous credll terms. Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Rd.. NWS. 01-267 7671 7 days. 

PIANOS: H. LANE « SONS. New and 
recondilioneiL Quallta at reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd.. S. Croydon. 
01-688 3513 

CHALLEN Baby Grand Numbered, 
perfect Instrument, pottened cose. 
£2.950. Tel: 0903 212919. 

BLUTHNER GRAND 6ft ED 1896. 
Reconditioned repoltehed 1965. 
£1.750 01-3594393. 

ZIMMERMAN smaD upright modern 
ptano. Perfect condition. £850 one. 
Tel Ol -458 6749. 

PIANO - £400. Slrohmenger. A weH 
loved ittsirumenL 904 5619 or 903 
2828. 

BECHSTEM BABY GRAND 1912 
numbered Instrarmnii £4.000. Ol 
7368122. 

mas cakul iu» sep. progs. Doors M‘¥" “.ay, sots unui 
open Oly 2.00. 5.00, 8.00. Advance I.45andConcewlonary Rale£2. 
Booking for B.OO prog Mon-Fri and —. . 
all progs Sal & Sun by post or at Box SERPENTINE GALLERY, Kensington 
Office. Access and Visa accepted tor Cardens. W2. (Arts Council), exilian 
advance booking only. Ayres: recent paintings. Dally 10-4. 

until 8 Jan Free. 

I. MICHAEL ALAN HARPER Of 1 
Chorehgale. LetoesM- LEI 3AL duly 
authorised In that behair bOLLadbroke 
Racing iSlofce-OnTretiU umttod 
trading os Ladbrokes hereby gh« notice 
that on the Tin day oi December 1983 1 
mode apgUcalion lo Uw Betting Licens¬ 
ing Commlllee (or Uie Pcuy Sessional 
Division of Birmingham In Uie County 
of Wesl Midlands for the grant of a 
Betting Office Licence In revpefi of 

TATE GALLERY, MiUbank. SW1 
John -Piper pain lings, stained glass, 
ceramics. ■ fabrics, theatre designs- 
Until 22 Jan. Adm £1.60. Sculpture 
and drawings by Reg BuUer. 1913 - 

WOODY ALLEN 
ZEUG(PG) ' 

SECRETARIES FDR ARCHITECTS o£rniry 2-***; *-*>■ PJ*3;,7 *0-12° 
and Designer*. Permanent, lempor Boms Birourgham IO. I llckelilor laal 2 eve perl* available 

SpretaUsts porsonwm> desires lo obfecl to I from box office 
Agency Ol -734 0532. I he gram ai the said licence should send 

to Uw Clerk lo Uie Betting Llroiwng 
Oominjure. Victoria Law Courts. Cor¬ 
poration Street. Binrnngnam. B4 6QA. 
not taler than the 2SU1 day oi Decem¬ 
ber 1983 two copies of a brief state¬ 
ment In wiling of the ground of his 
ob lection. 

Dated this lOth Day of DeieiwbCT 
19B3 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY' 

VILLA on hills above Torretnollnn I Dated this lOth I 
overlooking Med. Peace and guiet I ige3 
though only 20 mins airport. Choice I Michael Alan Harper 
oi 2 private sates. Well furnished 3 I 
dbi beds on 600 so m plot. Ample I 
room. £35.000. Also ready beauUlul 
2 bed villa, furnished and equipped lo 
a very high standard set amongst 
beautiful iraptal gardens wild pool 
£26J50Q. Seaford 105231896900. 

WILDEMBTUN 1*7 New Bond SL 
Wl 629 0602. HEINE ATAZAN- 
Goachoa. in in 21 one. Mon-Fri 
9 30-5 30. Saw 10-12.30. 

Many tafants. seek emptoymml here I FOR MIA Fine IOtitakl violin.. quaiHy 
bow Included. £1^00.674 6005. 

Wiililli 
MOTOR CARS 

U^. HOLIDAYS 
ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

1981 C WHEEL 4 DOOR VOGUE 
Range Raver. £10.500. Tef. 0229 
24661 (office hrsL 

also oo page 14 

THE BELL AT CH ARLBURY 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT 

Charming 17Ui century GotswoM 
hotel situated in quid umpoiH vU- 

CHIPPEN D ALE STVLE 
Dining room chairs (8). Iwnd- 

carved and iiMUv Idualty numbered. 

Attractive, nrst-cupi regro. circa 
1880. £5.000. 

Tel St Columb 880559 

CHINESE SILK 
CARPET 

Pale green, pattern* in comm. 
IMIAUn x 17ft 91ns. 

Good randllion. 

TR7 1981 
Persian aqua. 16.000 nutaa, 
sunroof, digital radio, storm, f 
owner, superb specimen with fun 
service history. 

£3,750 
0902 897374 

******* *■****+★*Sr*-******** * ********* ***** 

THE CAWDOR ARMS 
HOTEL 

Uandeiia.S w Wam. aa ■»,rac 
for a wtui weekend al a rather 
soeetta hotel TNi presljqtaus Geor¬ 
gian GWKtiing Inn in the heart of 
rural South West Wales offers a 
special rate of £36 p.p. dining 

January & February 1984. 

0.000 
TEL ST COLOMB 880559 

ORIENTAL CARPETS and RUGS 
VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 
TRUSTEE ACTS 

and for sale Ramey id) v 27 of the TRUSTEE Art. 1425 llul 
any person having a CLAIM aiMlinl or 
an INTEREST In I he ESTATE M anv of 
Uie deceased person* whose name*, 
addresses and descriptions are wl oul 
below ti hereby required lo vend 
iwrilniiars in writing of hh rtjlm or 
interest to me person nr persons 
mentioned in relation lo the deceased 
person concerned Before (he dale 
spermed. alirr wmrh dale the estate of 
me deceased will be d Mil Puled by Uie 
personal representatives among the 
Persons Cniuled I hereto having regard 
only to the rtafnw and Interests ol 
winch lhey have had nonce. 

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 
This oiler never In be repealed again your vWl will really he 

worthwhile open Sunday morninjr also 

; TIMES 

SAMAD'S LTD. 3.TA KnighU^bridaeS-W.l. 
Nr Hyde Pork Comer. Tel: 01 235 5712 

To advertise in 

*******■*******★**★★*-****♦**********+*** 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

IN MEMORIAM 
COVEN, In thrHshril ntremar of Rale, 

irtv toved mamma. Dnrenbet IQ 
1967 Frank and ljdwtna 
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*45 Inch HBgh Private Eye. 
Cartoon series about a tiny 
•t9c(r)-9.00 Saturday 
Superstore. Among those 
appearing are Elton John, The 
pgjce, Slade. Pan! Daniels and 

■ Tracey Uflman. With soma 
festive prwfictions Is Russel 
Grant 12.12 Weather 
projects Iron BO Giles. 

12.15 Grandstand jfltroducad by 

is: 1220 Football Focus; 1240 
News headlines. 12.45 and 
1.15 International Tennis. The 
Ladies' Singles Final of the 
Australian Open 

Championships in Melbourne; 
140,145 and 210 Racing 
from Cheltenham. Coverage o! 
the 145,1.40 and 215 races; 
140.340.150 TrampoHrtng. 
The Hermesetas World Cup in 
Worthing: 225 Skiing. David 
Vine introduces round two of 
the Men's DownhBl World Cup 
from Va) d'tsere. 

245 tea Hockey. Alan Weeks Is the 
commentator In the match 
between the USSR and the 
United States at Lake Pladd; 
245 Football half-times; 445 
Rugby League- Hlghfights of 
todWa first semi-final of the 
John Player Trophy; 440 Final 
Score. 

' 5.05 Hews with Jan Learning. 5.15 
Sports round-up and regional 
news. 

540 Some Mothers Do ’Ave ’Em- 
Frank and Betty visit AtistraBa 
House totted out details about 
emigration (r). 

5.5S The Noel Edmonds Lata Late 
Breakfast Show. The last 
programme of the series 
includes Rod Stewart and a 

X review of this year's Whirty 
Wheelers. 

* 640 Film: The Good Guys and the 
Bad Guys (1969) starring 

' Robert Mitchum and George 
’ Kennedy. Aging lawman, i 
: Marshal Flagg, is retired by the 

town mayor before he can 
r* legally track down an old 
.{ adversary. He resolves to do it 
iV In his retirement. Directed by 

Burt Kennedy. 

* 8.10 The Two Ronnies. This first of 
?: a naw series of comedies 

indudes the fHm, Raiders of 
=f the Last Auk. Their guest Is 
r singing star. Elaine Paige. 

— 9.00 Bergerac. The Channel Island 
i detecUva becomes involved in 
r- a matter of Dfe and death when 
~ Terri and Liz arrive In Jersey. 

n-- 9_5Q News with Jan Learning. And 
— sports details. 

* id.05 Match of the Day. Jimmy HHI 
■‘f introduces highlights from two 
— of today's First Division 
•• * matches. The commentators 

are John Matson and Barry 
c. Davies. 
: ■ ■ 10.55 Canrotfs Lib. More comical 

monologues and observattow 
• of contemporary events. Last 

In the series. 

525 Good Wonting Britain, wrtt. 

Michael and Mary News at 740 and 840; sport 
at 7.10; Jenl Barnett 8 Wdto! 
the Weekat W «rab«i 
with Jackie Genova *840 

840 Rat Rapping with Roland the 

super-rat 
8.40 Data Run. The guest« Frank 

Muir, the music provided by 
The Pretenders. 

1145 FflnrHouse ofWax(1S53)_ ^ 
starring Vicent Price in his first 
horror movie. He plays the 
maimed and disfigured owner 
of a wax museum, ful] of _ 
frighting figures. Directed by 
Andrade Toth. 

1.00 Weather. 

9l25 LWT Information. 940 
Sesame Street Learning 
made fun with the Muppets. 
1040 The Saturday Show 
presented by Isle St Clair and 
Tommy Boyd. Jimmy Greaves 
introduces his sporting 
spotSght while Rod Hufi has a 
handful of trouble in the shape i 
of Emu. 

3215 Worid of Sport introduced by 
Dktte Davies, the lino-up is 
1220Wortd Cup SkHng. the 
Men's and Women’s DownhHl 
from VaJ d'teere; 1245 News; 
1250 On the Bati with Jimmy 
Greaves and Ian St John; 1.15 
Boxing: highlights of the WaHis 
v Montaro bout; 140,215 and 
245 Racing from Nottingham. 
Coverage of the 1-45.220 and 
250 events. 

145 Golf: The Sun City MHBon 
Dollars Challenge; 230 and 
3.00 Darts. The IMnrnau World 
Masters from The Rainbow 
Sutte, Kensington; 3.45 Half¬ 
time scores; 4.00 Wrestling 
from KiddenninstBr. The 
second part of the team 
toumamnent between Giant 
Haystacks' Wreddng Crew 
and Big Daddy's Afl Stars; 445 
Results service. 

540 News- 
545 Chips. Two inefficient car 

thieves cause havoc for the 
Highway Patrol Officers. 

8J3Q 3-2-1. Lighthearted game 
show presented by Ted 
rogers, with this week's 
theme. America's Deep South. 
Guests indude Marian 
Montgomery and Georgia 

740 Cannon and BaH. Comedy 
plus guests. ax-Ptatter Herb 
Reed. Stacy Doming, end 
Status Quo. 

745 Punchlines. Non-stop quiz 
game with celebrities, 
inducting Roy Klrmear and The 
Kranktas. 

8.15 Hart to Hart. Jonathan and 
Jennifer discover that Jennifer 

i is the chief of the Madaish 
dan when a relative Is 
murdered. 

9.15 News and Sport 
940 The Day After. Fictional fam of 

the effects of a midear attack 
on Kansas City. Starring Jason 
Robarda as a concerned 
surgeon. 

1145 After the Day After. A debate, 
chaired by Robert Kee and 
Jonathan Dimbleby, on the 

' questions raised by The Day 
After film. 

1240 London news headlines 
followed by After MklnigM, a 

t chat show presented by Jaijit 
Street-Porter. 

1.15 Randy Edeimon In London 
• singing some of his own 

V songs. 
145 Night Thoughts from Rabbi 

wetsz. 

Sunday 
BBC 1 IT TV-am 

1210 Open Untvaretty. Until 1145. 
140 FUm: Fra Dlavolo* (1933) 

starring Laurel and Hardy. FHm 
version of the comic opera by 
Auber. Directed by Hal Roach 
and Stan Laurel 

345 Play Away. Music and comedy 
with Brian Cam and FioeUa 
Benjamin. 

340 FBm: Mr Skeffington* (1944) 
starring Betts Davis and 
Claude Rains. Fanny Treflra 
marries a wealthy stockbroker 
to save her brother from 
scandeL When the brother 
dies the contempt Fanny feels 
for her husband becomes 
common knowledge. Directed 
by Vincent Sherman. 

545 Whistle Test-On the Road. 
The Smiths, recorded at the 
Assembly Rooms. Derby (r). 

6.15 Greek-Languageand 
People. Lesson nine is about 
how to express preferences. 

640 Grand Stem. The final 
programme of the bridge 
series presented by Jeremy 
James. 

745 News with Jan Learning. And 
sports round-up. 

740 Zubtn Mehta Masterclass- 
Four young conductors nursed 
by Mr Mehta, conduct the 
Isratf Phflhamwnte Orchestra 
in the Scherzo and Finale ol 
Beethoven’s Eroica 
Symphony. 

8.10 The Family: The After Years. 
A film that follows the fortunes 
of the WBdna family of 
Readng In thB years following 
their exposure on television In 
June 1974 Did the publicity 
spoB their way of life? 

250 Cameo. A short film about the 
wintering wld geese, flying 
north to their nesting grounds 

f m the Arctic (r). 

940 FUc Hawaii (1966) starring 
i Max Von Sydow, Julie Hams 

and Richard Hams. Lavish 
version of James A. 
Michenet's story about an 
austere missionary who tries 
to impose his way of Ife on the 
islanders. Directed by George 
Roy HM. 

• H45 News with Jan Learning. 
11.40 Tw»ght Zone Double Bffl* 

What You Need is about a 
down and out who meets a 
pedlar who gives him what he 
needs for the future; The Four 
of Us are Dying concerns a 
man who can look tike anyone 
he wants to. Ends at 1245. 

240 Coping The first of six 
documentaries about 
problems that face the 
average family. This 
afternoon. Bereavement (r). 

225 FBm: The Ghost end Mrs 
Huh* (1947) starring Rex 
Harrison and Gena Tierney. 
Comention-busting widow 
with daughter and 
housekeeper go to Iva te a 
haunted sea-side cottage. 

440 Evolution. A Canadian-made 

short on the history of 
evolution. 

440 The Chicago Teddy Bears. 

5.05 Broofcside. A repeat of the 
week's two episodes (r). 

6.00 How We Learned to Ski. Vafl, 
Colorado, Is the venue and the 
advanced class attempt deep- 
powder snow sM-kig. With 
Stefan Zurcher, Jamas Bond’s 
skMng stand-in, making it look 
so easy. 

640 Neweheadfines and weather 
followed by Citizen 2000. A 
portrait of a one-year old 
Chinese chBd,Mng In 
Liverpool, one of a group of 
children filmed at birth, who 
wW have the cameras 
following them as they grow 
up. 

740 7 Days. The moral and 
re&gious issues behind the 
headlines. 

740 Union Wortd. FSm reports 
from the factory gate and the 
shop floor about the problems 
facteg trade unions. 

840 FregDe Earth: Koiup-an 
African Rain Forest 
Remarkable film of the animals 
that Rve in the inaccessible 
forest of South West 
Cameroon (r). 

9.00 The Avengers. Shock waves 
ripple through the Ministry of 
Top Secret Information when 
one of their agents is 
murdered. 

1040 Fox. Episode 11. Ray Fox is 
asked to repay a debt tecured 
a long time ago. 

1140 Interference. Comedy series 
about the crew of the pirate 
television station. Station S. 

1140 The Worst of Hofiywoocfc 
Eegahl (1963) starring Richard 
Kiel, later to fted fame as 
James Bond's adversary. 
Jaws, as a teenage troglodyte 
who kidnaps a local beauty 
queen. Directed by Mike 
Russell Hills. 

140 Closedown. 

9.00 Heads and Tails. For the vary 
young [r) 9.15 Sunday 
Worship. Jesus-t-fis Lite and 
Teaching 1040Asian 
Magazine Ken Livingstone 
talks to Ratio Mughal about 
London and Ha minorities 
1040 LsTs Ga Brian Rbc 
introduoas another 
programme h the seriea 
designed to assist the mentafy 
handicapped to get more out 
of Dfe 1040 Hatha Help 
Graphs for GMsvbIs 1045 
Dfgamal SpenWi conversation 
course (r) 1140 People nrat 
For parents of mentaMy 
hancflcapped children 1145 
Businas* Club. Raising 
finance (r). 

1210 See Heart Magazine 
programme for the hard of 
hearing 1235 The Computer 
Programm*. The worid of 
information science (r)140 
Farming 145 Discovering 
Birds with Tony Soper (r) 140 
News haadtines. 

1J55 FUm: It Started In Naptes 
(I960) starring Clark Gable 
and Sophia Loren. Gable plays 
an American lawyer having 
trouble in Naples with a 
delinquent orphan and the 
boy's aunt Directed by 
Melville Shavelson 340 
Bonanza. Tt» Cartwrights are 
accused of rustling 440 Flight 
of the Condor. Part two ot the 
award-winning series about 
the flora and fauna of the 
Andes. The narrator is Andrew 
Sachs (r). 

5.15 Hare Comas Christmas. 
Pupils of St Thomas More s 
School in London chatenge 
the Rov John Rawsthome, a 
Liverpool Roman Catholic 
Bishop, on why the message 
of Christmas seems to be 
losing its meaning. 

530 News with Jan Looming. 
640 Jane Eyre. Episode ten and 

the now destitute Jane has 
found refuge with the Rivers 
family. 

540 Mind How You Go. Jimmy 
Seville with advice on how to 

avoid accidents. 
840 Songs of Praise from Al 

Saint’s Church, Northampton. 
7.15 HHto-HU Fred QuWy's horses 

are for the knackers yard if 
Joe Maptin gets his way. 

7 45 By The Sword Divided. The 
penultimate episode of the 
Civil War drama and Tom a 
Imprisoned In Swinford while 
CromweH has plans lor 
Amescote. 

840 aporte Review of the Year 
Introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. The Sports Personaflty 
of the Year Award is 
presented by Bobby Charlton. 

10.10 News and weather. 
1045 Omnibus. Richard Baker talks 

to artist Phlfip Core and 
examines the work oi German 
artist Martin Bioch. whose 
centenary was not celebrated 

this year. 
11.15 Phfl Savers* as Sergeant Bilko 

in Gold Fever (r). 
11.40 The Sky at Night Patrick 

Moore talks.to Dr Michael 
Pension about the latest 
developments in the 
understanding of Black Holes. 

1200 Weather. 

745 Good Morning Britain begins 
with a Thought for Sunday. 

740 Rub-a*Dab-TU».Funsnd 
games and cartoons for 4,to 6* 
year-olds. 

840 Good Morning Britain with 
DavW Frost Includes news at 
840, Mgr. Bruce Kent reviews 
the day's papers at 840 and at 
830an interview wthMchaei 
Heaeftine on the subject of last 
night's The Day After film. 

ITV/LONDON 

225 LWT Information. 940 Herbs 
for Afl. The production and 
uses of oil rosemary (r). 1040 
Morning WoraMp from 
Erdtegton Abbey, Birmingham. 
1140 Link. News of the 
Strathcoma Social Education 
Centre lor young mentally 
handicapped paopto tn north 
London. 1140 Freeze Frama. 
A look at tire music and fife- 
style of pop group. Culture 
Club. 

1240 WaMtand World. Brian 
Walden talks to Michael 
HesBttirw about the 
government's disarmament 
poficy. 140 Poflce 5. Shaw 
Taylor with details of how the 
public can help tin boys te 

'blue. 1.15SeafflgbLThe story 
of the growth h popularity of 
windsurfing. 

240 Credo. PhMp Whitehead 
examines the moral and 
ethical bnplicaaons of modem 
day issues. 

240 London news hewflinas 
followed by Cartoon Unit. 

245 FUm: Bless Thla House (1972) 
starring Sidney James. 
Comedy about the Abbot 
family and their next-door 
neighbours-the Baines. 
Directed by Gerald Thomas. 

440 Teirahawks fly From Here to 
. Infinity. 

5.00 BuBseye. Darts and general 
knowledge game. 

540 Sunday Sunday. A review ol 
London's entertainment with 
guests James Stewart Lite 
and Ken Dodd, providing the 
music, The Pretenders. 

640 News. 
640 Highway. Harry Seeombe 

visits a North Sea ofi rig and 

s:n" i *' 
OEV-L? c* a 845 Shipping Forecast 

640 Nows; Farming Today. 
630 Reading Between the Signs. 

635 Weather; Travel; 
Programme News. • 

740 Nows. 7.10 Today's Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 
745 Reading Between the Stans. 
730 It's a Bargain. 735 Weather. 

Travel; Programme News. 
840 News. 8.10 Today s Papers. 
8.15 Sport on 4. ^ „ 
848 Yeetardayin Parliament 847 

WeathenTravel. 
940 News. , ^ 
945 Breakaway. Hobday, travel and 

leisure scene. . 
930 News Stand-Review of weekly 

magazines. 
ia05 The Week In Westminster. 
1040 Daily Service .t 
1045 Pick ol the Week (Margaret ! 

Howard’s programme 

1145 From^w^Own Correspondent 
BBC correspondents report 

from around the world. 
1240 News; Money Box. Advice on 

personal finance. 
1247 The First Halt Century. Abatair 

Cooke taRes a persnnaJ view of 
social Dfe in Britain and the USA 
from 1900-1950. as reflected in 
popular music of the day (2). 
1235Weather. Programme 
News. 

, 1.00 News. _ , ^ ^ 
, 1.10 Any Questions? from Larbert, 

StirBngshtre. 135 Shipping 
Forecast 
N0ws 

245 Afternoon Theatre. "A Time 
' Between Comets' by Juliet Atte. 

Truth-based story, set In a South 
Wales vUage early in the 
preseent century, it is about two 
boys growing up in a society m 
which affluence was unknown. 
The cast includes Margaret John 
and Jan Edwanfe. The boys are 

/ played by children from a local 
Welsh school. 

340 Medicine Now. Report on the 
,■ health of medical care. 

340 Worlds of Faith (11). The Long 
Journey - Death and Beyond.t 

440 News; International Assignment. 
BBC correspondents on a 
contBrmporary tssue. 

440 Does He Take Sugar? Magazine 
for tea disabled. 

. 540 WBdlHe. Listeners tomes. 
- 545 Week Ending. SawtoUeyteso* 

the week's newfi.t 530 ShlPPteB 
Forecast 535 Weather. Travel-. 
Programme News. 

840 News: Spore Round-up. 
. 645 Desert Island Discs. Artist Jtten 
1 piper. 80 next weefc-t _ 

745 Stop the Week with Robert 
Robinson.T 

7.45 Baker's Dozen with Richard 
Baker.t _ 

Murder story, about the Idling of 
a housewife. A young pofce 
officer investigating the crime 
takes a shine to a witness - a 
friend of tee dead womanJBut 

- we team that the police officer's 
interest In the witness Is more 
than merely sexuaL With 
Geoffrey Hinsliff. RiaseH Dixon, 
Bemnard Latham, and Jane 
Coifins (as the witness). 938 
Weather 

10.00 News. _ _ 
10.15 S6v6rine. A portrait by Valene 

Georaeson of Carolne Henry, 
bom in Paris, efied 1929. who, 
writing under tee name 
Sevenne. became one of the 
most famous crusading 
journalists In France. With men 
Boa Dreyfuss, who fought for 
justice to be done in the 
Dreyfuss case. Caroline John 
plays SAvArine, with PhBp 
Madoc as Jules VaBes, exied 
teader of the "Commune . 

11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. An 
everting meditation. 

11.15 Island Commander. Programme 
based on the unpublished diary 
of Baron Hans Max Autsess. 
Head of Military Admmstratlon 
during the German occupation 
of the Channel islands In the 
Second Worid War. 

1200 News. 
1210 Weather. 
1215 SbiMtirw Forecast. 

ENGLAND VHF as abovs 
except 645-640am Weather. 
Travel 135-200 Programme 
News. 530-545 Programme 
News._— 

C Radio 3 J 
7.55 Weather. B40 News. 
« m Aubade: Music on records. 

Works by Bernstein. Madeline 
Dring. Oscar Straus. Morton 
Goukit 

9^05 Record Review: Introduced by 
Paul Vaughan.t _ 

10.15 Stereo Release: New recordings 
of works by Prokofiev. John 
Hebden. Harty and JanaMtiuT 

11.15 Salzburg Mozart Week 1983. 
Concert recorded last January. 
With Maria Tipo (piano). 
Mozart's Syniph No 14, and 
Piano Concerto No 14. Inwwal 
roading (from 1240 to 12451-At. 
1210: Mozart's Serenade te O 

. major, K320.t 
‘1*00 Mows 
145 Teresa Berganza: Redttl by the 

mezzo soprano, wttn Jose 
Miguel Moreno pute/gultart- A 
safeoton from the works by 

Solar, Giuliani, Sor and Garda 
Lorca-t 

200 Ernest An sermet Records 
featuring tee conductor. Works 
by Brahms. Bach. Martin, 
Debussy orchAnsermeL RavaL 
Stravinary and Rtmsky- 
Korsakov.t 

440 Cotoura of the Celestial 
Roger Nichols examines tee. 
impact of the c°m^>osarX)^ier 

20th century. There are 
interviews with Messiaen, hte 
friends, interpreters and pupils. 
See also 7.30 entry. 

540 Jazz Record Requests: 
Presented by Pater Clayton.t 

546 Critics Forum: AlexarxterW|rtar 
is in the chair. Bryan Robertson 
is one of the guest critics. 

645 Music for Organ: Margaret 
Phillips at the organsMChnst 
Church Cathedral. Oxford. 
Works by John McCabe (Das 
Resurrection: s). Buxtehude and 
Sebastian Forbes (Haec DasJ.t 

745 A Matter of Nettles. Short story 
by Kate ingetis- Read by Mlnoo 

Sounds of the 60s with Keith Fordyce.t 
1040 Afiwm Tlnte wtte Peter Clayton.t 
1142 Sports Desk. 1140 Kant/s 
Crystal B^Lt 140 pm The 

Radio 4 

(1.40.215); Rugby Lsegue (240,430), 
Commentary on thB 1st satm-nnai of 

stgMfsK,is?cSsaffirt,i. 

Aberdeen. 
7.15 Play Your Carta Right Card 

game for prizes, presented by 
Bruce Forsyth. 

745 Agatha Chrietia'a Partners In 
Crime. Tommy and Tuppence 
investigate a murder. 

'845 Hardened® and McCormick. 
The ffl-matehed couple come 
to the aid of a promising young 
boxer whose career Is 
threatened by a crooked 
promoter. 

9.45 New*. 
1040 Rowan Atkinson Presents 

Canned Laughter (r). 
10.30 The South Bank-Show. Melvyn 

Bragg talks fo Scottish artist 
Ian Hamilton and to Arts 
Minister Lord Gowrie who 
explains the reasons behind 
the government's decision to 
out the Arts Councl budget 

1140 London nnwsheacfllnes 
followed by Join II* For 
Bridge. Instruction for 
beginners. 

1200 Night Thoughts 

6.15 Feedback. Your comments 
about BBC tv and radio put to 
producers and management. 

640 Out of the Wtdamess. Vernon 
Sproxton talcs about peopte 
who have guided him on hte^ 
spiritual pagrtmags (testof 6): 

Harry Gurtirip- M __ 
740 Travel; Programme News; The 

10.10 Open Untearsttr until 1230 
145 Horizon: Cancer - the Pattern 

in the Genas. (0 
145 Beethoven Piano Sonata*. 

Alfred Brenda) plays 
Beethoven's A flat major 
sonata. Opus 110 

215 The Great Pataoe: The Stray 
of Paifiament Anthony Quayte 
narrates the history of The 
House of Peers (r) 

345 International Tenirift. 
Hlghfights of the Man’s 
Singles final of the Australian 
Open Championships 

445 Rugby SpectaL Nigel Starmer- 
Smrth with WghBghts of the 
Liverpool v Coventry 
encounter 

545 Ski Sunday. David Vine 
introduces thB best of the 
action from four days of Worid 
Cup stt-ing at Va! d'lsere 

6.00 News Review. A resume of the 
week's news with subtitles 

640 Hie Money Programme-What 
does the future hold for Hong 
Kong from the 21 st century? 

7.15 Bicycle Cfipa. A celebration of 
the velocipede and its 
development over the past 150 
years 

745 The Natural Worict Jet Set 
Wfidfife. The flora and fauna of 
Florida. 

845 News with Jan Learning 
845 Did You See_? Reviews of 

The Day After, Show Business 
and By the Sword Divided. 
With Dr Paul Rogers. John 
Blake and Lady Antonia Pinter 

940 Who's a Pretty GW, Then? A 
documentary following the 
fortunes of the young hopefuls 
for the Miss Pears competition 
19,000 photographs of fittto 
ghis aged between three and 
nine ware submitted to the 
judges by proud parents, tite 

I judges having narrowed this 
number down to six. Who wtll 
be the lucky one to make her 
parents' dream come true at 
the same time pocketing a 
£1,000 for her trouble? 

10.10 Mansfield Perk. The final 
episode and Fanny is sent to 
her family in Portsmouth to 
reconsider her decision to 
reject Henry Crawford's offer 
of marriage - 

1145 Film: Btacfc Christmas (1974) ^ 
starring Olivia Russey and Keir 
Doftea. The first showing on 

~ ' British television of this • 
Canadian-made thriKer about a 
series of murders of college 
girts. Directed by Robert Claric 
Ends at 1245. 

7.30 Messiaen at 75: Recital of his 
piano music played by Paul 
Crossley. Part one. Preludes, 
1929. Part two teat 840.1 

8.10 Hope for the Future: Advent 
by Dr John B. Taylor, a 
Methodist, who works wWi tiw 
Worid Conference on Religion 
and Peace. He talks about the 
ecumenical movement 

840 MBSSiaen 8175: Part two. 
Includes La Bouscarte 
(Catalogue d'Oraaaux) and 
Premiere Communion de U 
VJerge; Noei: Regard du 
Saence.t 

9.15 Schubert Two-part cwwt 
With the Ausman RadtoSrinpn 
Oroh and Austrian Radlp Choir. 
With Edith Mathis (sop). 
TrodeBese Schmidt (cont). 
Eberherd Buchner (ten) and 
Martin Egel (bar). Symphony No 

«45 Tha Poetry of EmestDowson: 
Patrick Dickinson's anthology is 
read by Ronald Pickup- 

10.05 Schubert Concert- Part two. 
Mass In A flat D 678.T 

11.00 The Complete Weberre TiY0 
Fires ot London play the 

1145 News. Unta 1148. _ 

Radio 2 

K'SSSmSSSS BSSliBHRBjfe'S 
s®7-*”' ssjss/is is ?^ss; ls 

gagfcHz/330m: Racfco 3: 

Barbara FalrehW.740 Beat th Reoord 
(Keith Fordyca) 740The PtiBhaimonia. 
Music by Tchaikovsky. Rachmaninov. 
Beritoz. Bernstein and Mahter. 840- 
840 IntsrvaL David Jacobs taBu to Wrr 
Suthertand. 940 Big BantfSpectel-The 
BBC Radio Big BandLt 1040Saturday 
Rendazvous.t 1142 Sporte Desk. 
11.10 Pete Murray's Late Show.t240- 
540 am Liz ABan presents You and the 
Night and the Music. 

C Radio 1 J 
News on the hrt hour until 1230 pu, 
then 240,340.040,740.840.1040 
and 1240 midnight (MF/MW). 
640am Mark Page. 840 Tony 
Blackburn's Sah^day Show. 1040 
Dave Lae Travis. 140pm My Top 12 
Paifi Nicholas, f240 Gary Byrd.f 440 
Saturday Live with Rlchaid Sklnnar.t 
6.30 In Conoart, Featuring The Comsat 
Angels and The Opposition.1740 
Janice Long. 1040-1240 Gary Dairies. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 540am With 
Radio 2140pm With Radio 1.740- 
540 am With Radio 2_ 

WORLD SERVICE 

6JWw NwwdBBk- 7-00 
Mnn About Britain. 7.18 From ttio Waekl* 
740 Record Review. 7Ait Nenm 
UK. 840 Worid News. 840 FMeteon^ 
Fiandore and Swam Song. JUM Quo* 
Unquote. S.00 World News. 948 Retew 
BrttutfiPre&s. B.« The WoM Todey- 9J 
Financial News. 940 Look Aheod. SUS Peop 
end PoUttca. 10.15 Whafs 
Mmuto. 1140 Worid News. 1149 News Abo 
Bntatn. H-15,AbOut fttoh. Item Rte 
NowsreeL 13-15 AnyiWng Goto. t2*S Spo« 
Houndup-140 Worid Naws-141 
1.15 Networic UK. 140 DatacOTo. UO Land) 
Concert Tradition. 240 CaugM tn Bte Ari. 3J 
Redid Newaresi IIS S^day Spe^. 4J 
worid News. 449 Commentary.,445 Stead 
SpodaL 540 World News. 542 Safrad 
spedai. B40 World Nawa. 809 Commente 
a.15 Books. 9.1S Where New. ft. 
piSraSwara. 1Q4Q wond ^ 
From Our Own Oonaojxwlont 104# te 
Ideas. 1IL40 Reflection*. 1048 Spo 
Roundup. 1140 Worid News. 11. 

\ Commentary. 11.15 Lettarix*. 114P rteork* 
) 1240 World News. 1249 IVwa AbotX Brita 
' 12.15 Radio NowsreeL 1240 Ptay oT the wa 

140 Baker's Hell Dozen. 240 World Ne* 
249 Itariew ^“ttWiPrKSj^W Start S« 
240 Sports Revise. 3-OO WWld News. 3 
News about Britain. XIS Frorn Ox Own 
Correspondent 340 Jiart A Mbwte. 440 
J£wS5l43b 1718 Etateb M. Leow 

from America. AS Uaeee la BUT 

740 Bookshtft. Radto4 s txx* 
programme. 

840 Music to Remember-RavoL 
8.45 ASkJswaysLookAL..by 

Anthony Smtth._ 
940 News; SybO or 'The Twp 

Nations'7 by BmjvnktiDtereg, 
dramatisea in 8 parts (5).t 930 
Weather. 

1040 News. 
10.15 The Way the Normans Rode. 

Wynford VaugharhThonas 
recaite wghl>#«3 of the five day 
journey he made trip 
CrickhowaH to Pembroke. 

11.00 The Festival of Peat* (new 
series). The Rt Rev Augustine 
Harris. Bishop of 
Mlddlasbrough.gxpiraesBorne 
themes of the Chrtstmai testtyal. 

11.15 inddeParfiamenLWsstmmstor 
committees at work. 

1240 News. 
1210 Weather. 1116 |S5SS???£«»» 

rape 1£S-2jOOipmgr»nm. 

Want to be a Writer. 540 L Italia 
dal Vivo. 540 Digamel 

Radio 3 . 

Schoenberg: Two ChorEsa 
Preludes: and Ives's %mph No 
2 Parttwo at 1215. after the 
interval raatfing. Wa hear • 
Stravinsky's The FkrobOndLt 

140 News. „ ' 
145 Ely Ameling: redtai by the 

soprano, witii Rudoff Janasn as 
her accompanist Works by John 
Weldon, Schubert. Wolf. 
Schuman, Brahms, Debussy. 
Faure, Poulenc. Ghausson, 

240 Pireefi and Birtwistle: Chamber 

140 Irish Angle. The week's news 
ss seen by the Irish tetevtaion 
networks. 

130 Fam Anrind Desai (Tto^_^ 
Strange Fate of Arvhtd Dean) 
(1978). Hindustan-made film 
about the son of a wealthy 
Bombay businessman whose 
career seems to be following 
the conventional pattern until 
he dscovere he cannot control 
his life. Directed by Saeed 
Akhtar Mirza (subtitted). 

440 Birds of Britain. The Ingenious 
methods and disguises used 
by birds when thefr fives are 
threatened. 

430 City Priest The woric of 
Michael Armtage. a priest In a 
Brixton parish. 

540 News headfines and weather 
foflowed by Book Four, 
introduced by HermtoneLee. 

. South African playwright Atnoi 
Fugard discusses how far a 
playwright shtxtid compromise 
wtth an oppressive regime to 
ensure lhat his work is 
performed. 

5^85 The Outsiders. John Pitger 
talks to Greek ffim-maker 
Costa-Gavras. 

6.15 American Footbaft. Cleveland 
in action tn Denver. 

7.15 The World at War. Sta**^ 
June 1942- February 1943 tha 
period when Hitier became 
over-confident of his army 8 
ability to conquer the 

. Russians. 

8.15 Te8 the Troth. Comedy panel . 
game presented by Graeme 
Garden. 

645 struggle-The third 
programme in the comedy 
series about a group of left- 
wing sodaliste in power in a 
London borough. 

940 Peoplo to People: Lettw to 
Potoid. The tonetinese of 
Polish exftes, hoping fbra 
newly independent Poland. 

1040 Muran BuchstansanBur. 
Cartoon series wittt an wflous 

hero. 

1030 Tha Elephant and A® 
Monorail: A Week in Politics 
SpacteL A report on the 
current Euro-mtesOe crisis. 
Introduced by Peter Jay vrift 
Vivian White and John Barry. 
How did the Euro-mfesBe saga 
begin? and how wait end? 
There are reports from 
Washington. Geneva, Bonn, 
Brussels and London. 

1130 Ctosedown. 

1140 The Complete Webern: VoaJ and 
chamber music, wtth sokrists 
PhyBs Bryn-Juteon (soprano), 
Nel Jmkins (tenor) and Stephen 
Varooe (baritone). We hear the 
Wofltannacttt, for baritone and 
piano; Hochsommemacftt. for 
soprano, tenor and piano: and 
the Rondo, for string tatertatt 

11.15 News.Until 1.11 
VHF only: Open University. 
7.15am Health Choices: Making 
it Better; 746-735The First 
Years of Lite. 

a Radio 2 
540am Tony Brandon.t740 Pad 

540am Mark Page. 840Tony 
RiaHrhum's Sunday Show. 1040 Blackburn's Sunday Show. 1040 
Adrioi Juste. 1200Jimmy Savfles 
“OW Record" (3utu 240^veWnght. 
440 The Great Rock *n' Rofl Tnvta with 
David Jensen. 540 Top 40 write Tommy 

Jazz.t VHF RADIOS 1 MdfiUOa* 
WWi Radio 2 540pm With Radio 1. 
1240-540a» Wtth Ratflo 2 

Service MF __ ~ - 
TYNE TEES 
Gkyy. 930 Tarzan. 103S-16MTT 
TtoS. 545pm News. S-1M40KnigM 
Rider. 1230am Epilogue, Ciosedowa 

nnf»l WALES 5.15pm-520 Sports 
1 News WOlea. 1.00am 

Weather. SCOTLAND: 5.15p»330 

ss«s 
f wauipui -’— 
5.15430 Northern Iretod 

. 140m News andweat^ENQLAND: 

I mqtans--SporVftegtonalNews.i4Sem 

W^USVrAjjFaw,^ 

sasKasswr 
1240Worst of HoBywOOd. 145am 
Closedown- 

RARnFR As London except 
BUKUtM a2Sam Cartoon. 94ft 
1030Tarzan. 545fB»640 Krtght 
radar. 1230am Closedown. 

channel 
Specs 1999- 1215pm VSR cfcsedwn. 
sSsPuffln's 5.10-6.00 Knight 
Rider. 11.35 Pink Royd in PompeH. 
1245am Ctosedown. ' 

GRAMPIAN 
Fanaface. 1049-1030Adventures of 
Guilder. 54Si>ite840 Knight RMer. 
1230am Reflections. Closedown. 

ULSTER OSSm 

w^ia <2ssvsgisr 

day, Ciosedowa 

SCOTTISH &SSS&.35 

^SSsssssat 
Closedown. 

inv^SsiSSSa-L 
S&gttsssr 
variation. 

Wnttoo Wsxtso 

Rider. 1230am Epilogue, Ciosedowa 

YORKSHIRE fiaSSaS 
945 Metal Mickey. 1040-1030 

iziteem Ctosedcwn. 

bbci s^dgKa^r"8 
[JEe^jFoltoweclby News HaadBnes) 

pbtea^^Mtitamitcome of Wales' 
visit to Yugcwtevia hi IhsEuropran 
Nations Cup. 1045-llff Mu^ 
Makars: Robert Tear and F««». 
11.05-1130 PM BOm. 
1140-1240am Omrebus. lajOnavre^ 
andweftiher. SCOTLAfW 140pm-133 
Landward. 145-130 Can SeoGaafic 
for beginners 
Word. 1045-1035 
Antiquaries. 1035-jTlS. TtaPW* 
Tam. 1200 Newsato wetaher. _ 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 1200 mldnlghr 
News and weetiw. 

Magic Were Mtesloa 1140 Little House 
onfrw Prairie. 114S-1215pm^atiB 
Loves ChachL 545Newaport S.1M49 
Knight Rider. 1245am Pucd&cripl 
Closedown. 

OPMTRAL As London except 
UtW 1WM-. 945ran ProfassCr_ 
■a_si A Hi f^wiMi Urvnat QL55 VfflQOOi 

a oi Dechrau 
940U^rtBr»we.944Wwfd«Wer 
1045 Saturday Night WXJ Sunday 
Morning (Afcert Finney. 1230am 
Ctosadowa 

1040Adventures of Nika 1130-1200 

ska. 

YORKSHIRE ftaSSMSS. 
1140 Herbs for M. 1130-1240 Farminfl 
Dtary.140pni-1.15Smurf8.130 
Stingray-230 Ffor.Sto^rfJaob end 

SSSoSiSiffips. 1230 am Rve 
UnutBs. Ctosadown. 

fcui As London except Starts 2M 
l,?w- am-1040Link.fl40HerbaFor 

AIL 114S Look And Sea. 1130-1240 
South West week. 140 pm GatOans For 
AL 130-200 Fanning News. 230^ 
Serpent Rhrer Paddtore. 245 Atoert 
Carter OJSO. 215 R8heries Newft 
330-430 Chips. 530-630 Levkas Man. 
1130 am Postscript Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Educational Short. 1040-1140Third 
Testament 1130-1200Heits For AL 
140pm University Chaltange. 130-240 
Farming Outlook. 230Aberdeen 
Invitation Curfing Trophy. 230 Uwe 
BoaL 430 Scoteport 2M Buliseye. 
640430 Terrafcawks. 1230am 
Reflections. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

Hpli 

OFMTRAL As London except 225 
UtWlWAU pressor Khzal. 930- 
140 Mata! Micky. 1130-1240 Herts tor 
AL 140pm University Challenge. 140- 
240 Hera and Now. 230 Cartoon. 240 
Batchelor of Arts. 215-540Finn 
Rrechasere (Chadd EvBrefr). 530-630 . 
Battiestar Galactica. 1230am 
Closedown. 
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PLO say 
Israel is 
blocking 
exodus 

From Onr Own 
Correspondent 

Beirut 
A short and largely ineffec¬ 

tive bombardment of Palesti¬ 
nian positions in the northern 
Lebanese city of Tripoli by 
Israel gunboats prompted Mr 
Yassir Arafat’s Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization officials to 
claim yesterday that Israel 
wanted to prevent the evacu¬ 
ation of Palestinian guerrillas. 

Mr Arafat's spokesman went 
so far as to say the short raid 
had “cut the road between 
Tripoli and the world” although 
the Israelis said later that they 
were not trying to prevent the 
evacuation. 

Israeli naval gunfire billed 
one guerrilla during the night 
attack and wounded two more 
but otherwise did little damage. 

Elsewhere in the Lebanon, it 
was a day of almost routine 
fighting. Shia Muslim gunmen 
opened fire on American 
Marines during the morning, 
wounding one of them, while 
Syrian anti-aircraft guns in the 
Bekaa Valley shot at Israeli jets 
flying near their positions. 

A Syrian military spokesman 
in Damascus said one of the 
aircraft was hit — he signifi¬ 
cantly did not say it bad been 
shot down - and that an Israeli 
“air target” was destroyed 
south-west of Tartns in north- 
vest Syria. The latter was 
-resumably a pilotless nss 
onnaissancc drone. If the 

■eport is true, it would be the 
first such reconnaissance oper¬ 
ation carried out by the small 
aircraft in that part of Syria. 

i JERUSALEM: The Israeli 
Cabinet is expected to discuss 
the military options for prevent¬ 
ing Mr Arafat from leaving 
Tripoli when it meets in 
Jerusalem tomorrow (Chris¬ 
topher Walker writes). 

0 BRUSSELS: Mr George 
Shultz, the US Secretary of 
State, yesterday came out in 
favour of the evacuation of the 
PLO from Tripoli (Ian Moray 
writes). 

“Evacuation, and anything 
that will help cure the problem 
(of foreign forces in Lebanon) is 
something we favour”, he said. 
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Derek Newark as Gloria 

Weekend 
decision 

faced 
byNGA 

[Continued from page 1 

it resumed picketing of hi 
I Winwick Quay plant. “We wf 
the law to defend us.” e 

Times Newspapers, 
lishers of The Times and The 
Sunday Times and News GroL 
Newspapers, publishers of Tfe 
Sun and the News qf the World 
were yesterday granted inter, 
locutory injunctions restzamiiw 
the NGA from inducing^ 
persuading employees to break 
their contracts of employment 
The orders were made by Mr 
Justice Cantley in the High 
Court in London. Other Fleet 
Street newspaper publishers 
were granted similar injunctions 
last week. 

Prince Charming: Susan Fleetwood 

British pantomime returns 
By David Hewson 

Two years ago the traditional 
British pantomime was pro¬ 
nounced dead. Now the painted 
dames, sackcloth horses, and 
leggy principal boys are suffi¬ 
ciently back in fashion to give 
their customary reply - “oh no, 
it isn’t”. 

Four pantomimes, if yon 
count Peter Pan, are being 
presented in the West End cf 
London daring die holiday, 
more than any Christmas for a 
decade. 

Last year, nearly a quarter of 
a million theatregoers flocked 
to the West End after Christ¬ 
mas. Bookings for the period 
are rumring so high that most 
of the shows are expected to 
sell out in the next few days. 

The flourishing pantomime 
business is reflected hi the 
provinces where the Christmas 
show is frequently the one 
profitable highspot in the 
theatrical year. 

Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
Sooth Yorkshire Open Art 

Exhibition, Cooper Gallery, Church 
Street, Barnsley, Yadnmie 1 to 
5 JO, Wed to Sat 10 to 5 JO, dosed 
Mon (endsJan 8). 

-What is Conservation?: an 

Solution ofPnzxte No 16J00 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,306 I 
A prize ofTbc Times Adas (rf the WoMrcomprvhamveaBtion) will be gtraijbr the 
first three correct sofatiam opened next Tlmnday. Entries should be addressed to The 
Tunes. Saturday Crossmml Compcthion. 12 Coley Stmt. London WC999YT. The 
women and sahmoavHB be published next Saturday. i 
The winners of last Saturday s competition are: 
Mn A. B. Johuton, 32 Darlty Crescent, Troon. Ayrshire; R. T. Dawson. 199 Drake 
strert, Rochdale. Lancashire: W. C Layton. 19 Malvern PatkArtame, Solihull. W. 
Midi 

ACROSS DOWN 

f I mi* Peter's pins to become 1'Bishop is still extant, presum- 
bats(12). ably (7). 

9 Drawing out notecase (9). ■ 2 hot oven to hdp in rndnug 

10 Feature about love and the 3 fa caps Owl involved in naval 
marriage tie (5). base (5.4). 

11 See boy concerning a reversal of 4 Philosopher in the plant, say (4). 
an electrode (6). S General Committee measure la 

12 Scheme to upset spin in the stop drift (3-5). 
middle (8). 6 Hemingway almost gets the 

13 Embrace? No. fled wfldfy (6). _ bird? More thanicmeff). /ov 
,c I**, _j1b, ,',7. . 7 Game Tor dim lOpcrhaps (8). 
IS Ixh>se conduct m such property 8 Cmoe w ^ ^ and -carry out 

16 (6V 
18 Giving everything lobe paid (8). 14 Sovereign’s Latin title likdy to 
19 Lower rank Roman to be be confused in February (4-4}. 

between the sides (6). 16 Performance by Ko-Ko? (9). 
21 Tbe Spanish girl has a jolly 17 Can't be tnlrgn m even by 

abundant country (8). gluttons for punlshmem (8). 
23 Increase for worthless youngster 18 Where a chesmut-mundier's 

(4.2). 
26 Fireside game? (SL 
27 “Let it alone; let’s to come, 

Charmian" (A OndC) (9). 

husband had gone (6). 
20 Lies about puzzles (7). 
22 RussetTs dichotomy in bask 

education is not so common (5). 
24 Point in simple contract (5). 

Advance bookings for the 
pantomime at the Theatre 
Royal, In the East End of 
London, had reached 25,000 by 
the end Of July, and stood at 
38,000 by the beginning of this 
month. Local firms, schools 
and unions hare bought whole 
houses. Mr Mark Borkowski, 
file theatre's spokesman, said 
this week: “Frankly, I am 
having trouble fitting the press 
in. 

One of Britain's leading 
pantomime impresarios, Mr 
Paul Elliott, is promoting 13 

shows from London to Belfast, 
and two abroad, in f^anarfq and 
Zimbabwe. 

The National Theatre has 
entered the pantomime busi¬ 
ness for the first time this year 
with ffarierplla. Its director, 
Mr Bill Bryden, said that the 
production, which opens on 
December 15, will have its 
quota of ugly sisters and 
standard pantomime jokes. • 

“We have been trying to do a 

panto for years bat have only 
just got around to ft. I just 
think ft is a good opportunity to 
get back to some of the kind of 
valnes and performances that 
aren’t associated wih television 
or modern influences, to try to 
tell a fairy story. It is iimorant, 
simple entertainment.” 

The National has searched 
Edwardian and Victorian ar¬ 
chives to come up with 
authentic scripts and the 
pantomime will not mmain 
topical jokes, unlike many of its 
rivals and the popular Royal 
Shakespeare Company adult 
pantontime-cnm-murical Poppy 
at the Adelphi. 

Whether the box office 
promises of the rash of new 
shows will be kept through 
January is something which 
will continue to give impre¬ 
sarios sleepless nights. But for 
the moment, they are happy to 
welcome the successful panto¬ 
mime bade into tbe rtieatrteai 
fold. 

.v*W 

The 'slosh scene': Anthony Trent and Stephen Petcher 

Mr Wade said last night that 
the Messenger Group had 
rejected his union's attempt to 's ' 
solve tbe dispute through 
negotiation. “Mr Shah, in 
taking this step, completely 
ignored and rejected the NGA’s 
willingness to talk day and night 
to reach a negotiated settlement C - 
and to continue a truce for 
another seven days. 

“His actions show that a 
maverick employer like Mr 
Shah can use the Government’s 
employment legislation against 
NGA members to depress their 
wages and employment con¬ 
ditions, victimize them and at 
the same time destroy the 
union.” 

Peace talks under the auspices 
of the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service broke 
down early yesterday after four 
days. The main sticking point 
appeared to be the union's 
insistence on a closed shop for 
all Mr Shah's print workers. 

Asked if there had been any 
significant shifts, Mr Shah said: 
“Not really. We have given on 
things and they have given on 
things, but we have always got 
back to the principle of the 
closed shop and there is no easy 
solution to that.” 

The Institute of Directors, 
which has reportedly been 
advising Mr Shah, accused the 
NGA of foiling to negotiate in 
good faith. Mr Walter Gold¬ 
smith. director-general of the 
institute called on the TUC to 
restrain the union from further 
unlawful action. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
exhibition looking at conservation 
of historic artefacts, James Dun’s 
House, 61 School Hill, Aberdeen; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun (ends 
Jan 7). 

To foe Glory, of God - an 
exhibition of stained glass designs 
and windows, Blackburn Museum 
and Art Gallery, library Street, 
Backlnra; Mem to Fri 9 JO to 6 pm. 

Sokrtion of Puzzle No 16^05 

Sat 9 JO to 5, dosed Stm (ends Jan 

14* 
Home Sweet Home: an exhibition 

of Victorian Home Life, Por¬ 
tsmouth City Museum and Art 
Gallery, Museum Road, Okl 
Portsmouth; Mon to Sun 10.30 to 
5.30 (ends Ian 20, 

landscapes-Figurative Art: 
Christmas exhibition of waterco¬ 
lours, oils, prints and engravings, 
Sladebiook House, 222 Enghsb- 
combe Lane, Bath, Mon to Sat 10 to 
6, Sun 2 to 6 (ends Dec 18). 

East chance to see 
West Gloucestershire Art Society 

exhibition, Gloucester City Mu¬ 
seum, Brunswick Road. Glonoester? 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends today). 

Stand to your work: Hubert 
Herkomer and his students, Wat¬ 
ford Museum, 194 High Street, 
Watford, Herts; Mon to Sat 10-5 
(ends today). 

Soviet Stage Design, 1917-1982, 
City Art Centre, 2 Market Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
today). 

Drawing in Ain Sculptors’ 
drawings, Museum and Art Gallery, 
Le Mans Crescent, Bolton; Sat 10 to 
5 (ends today). 

Stonecarving and drawing by 
Rosemary Tezzy and Peter Ling, E 
M Flint Gallery, Lichfield Street, 
Walsall Sat 10 to 4.45 (ends today). 

Constructed Images: Contempor¬ 
ary works, City Museum and Art 
Gallery, Foregate Street, Worcester; 
Sat 9 JO to 5 (ends today). 

Music 
Organ redial by Michael Smith, 

1.10, and Concert by Huddersfield 
Choral Society, 7J0, St David’s 
Hall. Cardiff. 

Concert by Birmingham Bach 
Society, Birmingham Cathedral, 
7.30. ' 

Concert by Bournemouth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, with Roger 
Norrington, and Philip Fowke, 
Wessex Hall, Poole Arts Centre, 
Bournemouth, 7.30. 

General 
Bath Postcard and Stamp Fair, 

Man vers Street, Church Hall, Bath, 
10 to 4 J0. 

Ceremony of the lighting of the 
Christmas Tree, The Precinct, 
Bolton, 3.30. 

Annual Christinas Fair, Guild¬ 
hall, Bath, I0J0to3.30. 

Christmas carols 

Today 
Lincoln Chorale Christmas Con¬ 

cert, Lincoln Minster, 730pm. 
Cantata Club perform Six 

Centuries of Carols, Waterbeacb 
Parish Church. Cambridge.8.00pm. 

A seasonal organ recital by 
Gillian Ward Russell, St Peter-Ad- 
Vincula Church, Coggeshall, 8.0pm. 

Rochester Choral Society Con¬ 
cert. Rochester Cathedral, 730pm. 

Concert of Christmas music and 
rare carols, by the Chantry Singers, 
St Stephens Church, Lansdown, 
Bath, (td: 333527). 

Thaxted Festival Orchestra and 
Band of the 1st Queen's Dragoon 
Guards in a concert of Christmas 
Music and Carols, 6.30pm, Thaxted 
Church, Essex. 

Tomorrow 
Christmas Carol Concert, St 

Mary’s Church. Bampton, Oxford¬ 
shire, 7.30pm. 

Carol Service by Shrewsbury 
School Community Choir, Shrews¬ 
bury Abbey, Shrewsbury, 730pm. 

Thaxted Festival Orchestra and 
Band of-the 1st Queen’s Dragoon 
Guards perform Handel's “Mes¬ 
siah”, Thaxted Church, Essex, 
630pm. 

Li the garden 
Birds are desperate in frosty times 

so if we put oat food and water for 
them they may hopefully do less 
damage to the buds of our fruit trees 
and bushes, as well as ornamental 
trees and shrubs. In gardens where 
there are many finches, tits and 
sparrows it would pay to spray the 
trees and bushes with a bird 
repeDant based on aluminium 
ammonium sulphate. 

Pigeons seem to be on tbe 
increase in some parts and can 
wreck a planting of winter brassicas. 
Large-mesh plastic netting is 
available to protect these crops; the 
ordinary }«u net we use for soft fruit 
is not suitable as snow will not fell 
through iL 

It also pays to spray Christmas 
trees with an anti-desiccant such as 
S600 to prevent needle drop; also 
treat cut evergreens like ivy to 
prevent shrivelling. It is wise also to 
spray recently planted evergreen 
shrubs, and wallflowers with S600 
to reduce damage by bitter drying 
winds. RJH. 

Roads 

28 Do immature informers make 25 This fixes the pitch when it is 
good horticulturists? (5.7). almost fissured (4). 
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Tomorrow 

Last chance to see 
Sculptures by Guilio Cinigfis at 

the Barbican Sculpture Court at the 
Barbican Centre, EC2; Stm noon to 
dusk (ends today). 

Summer Days - winter exhibition 
by members of the West Oxford¬ 
shire Arts Association, the Arts 
Centre, Town Hall. Bampton, Oxon; 
Sun 2J0 to 4JO (ends today). 

■Taunton Cider - the history of 
the English drinking mug, exhi¬ 
bition at the Corinmm Museum 
Cbencesten Son 2 to 5 (ends today). 

Mask 
Concert by London Pro Mnsiea, 

Midland Arts Centre. Cannon HiD 
Park, Birmingham, 730.. _ 

A Christmas Carol Concert, 
Julian Lloyd Webber (cello), St 
David's Hall, Cardiff, 7.30. 

General 
Antiques Fair. Winter Gardens, 

Weston-Soper-Mare, 10.30 to 4.30. 
Tyneside Cinema celebrates 20 

years of Doctor Who; the Begin¬ 
nings (Doctor - William Hartnell): 
the First Ever Doctor Who story as 
shows as BBC Television in 1963; 
2. and the Commgof the Daleks, 
6.30; Tyneside Cinema, 10/12 
Pilgrim Street, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

The papers 
The Washington Post says that 

the meeting of tbe Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries in 
Geneva “gives no assurance at all 
regarding the stability of next year’s 
oil prices. Opec says that its prices 
wilt remain unchanged into 1984. 
that, you will recognize, is a hope 
rattan1 - than a promise. Opec is 
wishing itself a happy and prosper¬ 
ous new year. Since two of Opec's 
members, Iran and Iraq, are at war 
with each other, the atmosphere im 
tbe meetings is hardly conducive 10 
trust and unity. Among Opec's 
customers, there is a tendency to 
celebrate ru internal troubles arid to 
see in them the prospect of steadily 
declining oil prices... a more likely 
consequence is continuing uncer¬ 
tainty and turbulence in the oil 
markets. The United Stales and 
Western Europe may yet have 
reason to regret that they invested 
so much of their attention and 
diplomatic energy in one Middle 
Eastern war - the one in Lebanon - 
to the neglect of tbe other." 

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS LOOTED. 
1983, Printed and published by Times 
NenMm limned, P O, Bar. 7. 200 
Clay's lea Road, London. WC1X CEZ, 
England- Telephone 01-837 1234, Tetac 
264971. Saturday December to 1983 . 
Registered as ■ newspaper «x the Pen Office. 

Midlands: A429: Roadworks on 
Wellesbouroe - Stow road at 
Halford, Warwickshire. A38c Two- 
way traffic on one carriageway on 
Burton Upon Trent bypass, Staf¬ 
fordshire, diversion at Clay Mills. 
A446: Roadworks at junction with 
A4091 at Moxbull Island, nr 
Meriden. 6 am until 3 pm 
tomorrow, southbound carriageway 
closed for removal of traffic 
management on Ml (Junction I7) 
Coventry turn. Diversion: Dun- 
church A45 Weedon A4S to Ml 
(junction 16) - Daventry/Nor¬ 
thampton. 

North: A637: Bailey bridge in use 
on Barnsley Road between Darton 
and' Barugh, traffic lights, delays 
expected. A6110: Roadworks along¬ 
side existing carriageway on Leeds 
southern ring road, delays. AI: Two- 
way traffic on one carriageway 
between Fairbum and Mickle Geld, 
West Yorkshire. 

Scotland: A83: Single-line traffic, 
lights 24 hours 4 miles south 
Ardrishaig. A9: Single lane traffic 
south of Blair AlholL 

Information supplied by AA 

Anniversaries 

Cesar Franck was born at Li£ge, 
1822. Deaths: Alfred Nobel, indus¬ 
trialist and founder of the Nobel 
prizes, San Remo, 1896; Sir Joseph 
Hooker, botanist, Sunningdale, 
Berkshire, 1911; Loigi Pirandello, 
dramatist and novelist. Nobel 
laureate 1934, Rome, 1936. Abdi¬ 
cation ofEdward VTU and accession 
or George VL 1936. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Sir David Brewster, 
physicist. Jedburgh. 1781; Hector 
Berlioz, La Cdtc-Saint-Andrt. 1803; 
Alfred de Musset, poet, Paris, 1810; 
Robert Koch, bacteriologist, Claus- 
thal, Germany, 1843. 

Charity card shops 

For a list of shops mn by the 
Charity Christmas Card Council, 
which represents 80 ■ national 
charities, write to the CCCG, 49 
Lamb's Conduit Street, London 
WCIN 3NG (enclosing sae). 

The 1959 Group of Charities sells 
cards in aid of 20 major charities 
from temporary locations in many 
towns and cities throughout the 
country. A full list is available from 
tbe 1959 Group of Charities address 
as for CCCG above, marking your 
enquiry and sae “provincial shops**. 

The pound 

Weather 
A cold northerly airstrean 
will cover Britain. Most 
districts will hare wintry 
showers, chiefly in northern 
and eastern districts where 
icy roads and drifting of any 
snow will occur in strong 

winds. 

6 am to nudnighi 

London, SE, eonhal S England, E, W 
Midlands: Sunny and dear periods, 
perhaps a few wintry showers: frost and 
icy roads later wfrxta NW frasn to strong 
decreasing latan max temp 3 to 5C (37 
to41F). 

East Anglo, E, central N, NE 
England, Banters, Edkibwgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen, central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Frequent snow showers, 
bright intervals; Icy roads, drifting; frost; 
winds N backing NW strong to gale, 
moderating later max temp 2 to 3C (36 
to 37F). 

Channel Islands, SW. NW England, 
S, N Wales, Lake District, Me of Mon, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
Northern Ireland: Scattered wintry 
showers, dying our later, sunny or dear 
periods, frost and ley roads; winds NW 
backing W fresh decreasing light later; 
max temp 4 to 5C (39 to 41 Fj. 

Outlook tor tomorrow and Monday: 
Continuing cold and changeable with 
overnight frosts. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait of 
Dover, English Channel (E): Wind N 
strong to gale, backing NW moderate to 
fresh; sea very rough, becoming slight 
to moderate. St George’s Channel, Irish 
Sea: Wind NE strong to gate, decreasing 
moderate or fresh; sea very rough 
becoming sllgrit to moderate. 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
734am 3.52pm 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
12.20 pm 9.36pm 

First Quarter December 12. 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.56am 3.52pm 

Moon rises: Moon seta: 
1239pm 10.45pm 

First Quarter Tomorrow. 

Lighting-up time 
TODAY 
London 4 22 pm to 720 am 
Bristol 432 pm to 735 am 
EdtatRSBh 4.09 pm b &03 am 
Manchester 4^0 pm to 7.44 am 
Penzance 450 pm to7.41 am 

TOMORROW 
London *22 pm to 727 am 
Briatal 4J2 pm to 78fi am 
EdMmrgh 4.09 pm to EL04 am 
Henchssar 00 pm to 7.45 am 
Penzance 4JS0 pm to 7.42 am 

Around Britain 

NOON TODAY Yesterday 

w 

l39 raKf*i 

drizzle, t, to; r. rare s. sun. 
C F 

Belfast c 7 45 Guernsey 
BbiWngham r 7 45 hwnmeea 
Blackpool r 7 46 Jersey 
Bristol r 7 45 London 
CariHf c 8 46 Msodnata 
Bfintagh f 5 41 Nawcastie r 6 43 

London 

restaidBy: Tamp: max fi am to 6 pra. r*. 
(54F): mn 6 pm lo 6am, IOC (50R. HumWy. 6 
pm. S3 per cant. Rain: 24hr to 8 pm. 02/la. 
Son: 24fir » 6 pm. 1.2 hr. Bar, mean sea hwL 
6 pm. S88.7 mman. rising. 
1.000 naStera -29.53 in. ImdBmra -29.53 in. 

a V. ■\ Highest and lowest 
*—3-1— * ■■ *J«L Yesterday: Highest day temp: 
b-ehm sky: bc^*jo sin and cloud: c-doudy; Temby 12C (54F): lowest day max: 

Arrows show wind direction, wind spaed (mpfi) Bridlington 2.54m; highest SUn- 
oreled. temperatures tahranhett. shine; Cromer 2Jhix. 

High tides 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avoomouth 
Beffsat 
Cardiff 
OevonpofJ 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Ten 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Bd 
Spain Pta 

Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

Ran If Bnnfc 
Buys Sells 
1.64 1.54 

28J5 27J5 
83 JO 79 JO 

IBS 1.78 
14JS2 14.12 
8.73 8J3 

12JO 11.80 
4.08 3.89 

161.60 151.60 
11-50 10.90- 

1-30 125 
2460.00 2350.00 

351.00 333JM 
4.59 4J6 

11.60 11.00 
1952)0 185.00 

1.80 1.67 
233JO 223JO 

12.00 21.40 
3.29 3J2 
1-47 1.42 

Yugoslavia Dnr 216.00 206.00 
- Rates for ™n dcMBiiiuttQii Hp*i^ mdyv 
■8 —ppUefl by Bvcbyi Bwk Itnenuninnai Ltd, 
Retail Price Index: 340.7 
London: 1116 FT Index dosed down 
3.1 at 757.1. 

Sun Rain 
hr In 

- 2.16 
- 2.45 

2-3 .76 
18 -37 
0.1 .19 

- 34 
- -84 

0.7 Ji 
OB JU> 

- SO 
0.1 .81 
0.1 .49 
- .43 
- A3 
- 2A 

- M 
- JO 

Jersey 1.0 38 
- J9 
- A7 
- J4 
- .69 
- IAS 
- 2.18 
- 133 
- .18 
- SB. 
- JO. 
- 1.45 
- Z1I 

___ - 1J1 
Nottingham 08 JO 
Htfl-ft-tyM -1.16 
CNuademuIr - .79 

i Rain 
Rom 
Sunnysm 

i Showers 
Robipm 
Rain 

1 Rain 
! Rem 
! Rain 
I Robi 
i Ratal pm 

i Rain 
Rain 

l Ratal 
Rein 
Rain 
Gale pm 
Rom 
Rem 
Ratal 
Rain 
Hal 
Showara 
Ram 
Ratal 
Rom 
Ratal 
Showers 
Rstai 
Rain 
Ratal 
Ratal un 
Rein 

Lowestoft 
Margate 
iwHora naiw 
Newquay 
Obn 

Southampton 

WettooonWeze 

M HT PM KT 
55 U |33 6.3 
54 3.6 4.42 38 
23 10 9 10.40 10.4 
34 3.1 2.47 3.4 
38 10.1 1023 9.7 
46 5.0 9.13 4.S 
K 8.1 125 5.7 
18 48 6.43 4 4 
59 4.4 4.13 An 
53 3.6 3-30 3J 
37 4.7 1.48 45 
48 60 9.45 6.4 
15 7.7 932 73 
13 4,7 0.22 4.7 
20 70 209 82 
DO 0.0 1.13 2.1 
00 4.4 309 40 
38 60 851 5.6 
32 60 851 5.8 
02 3.4 906 3.1 
52 5.1 821 40 
42 lO T0.11 15 
46 42 2.47 4.1 
14 5.5 13& SO 
14 3.9 2.IB 3.8 
38 82 955 7.7 
20 4.B 7.20 40 
43 3.7 3.19 07 

Tide m—ii foment m 

TOMORROW 

London Bridge 
Aberdaen 
AvmunonBi 
Belfast 
CorriUt 
Paronpcn 
Davor 

Fotanoutti 

Holyhead 
Hun 
ntmcomhe 
Ledh 
Uvorpool 
Lowestoft 

MffordHavm 
Nyrmy 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
HhftiahMii 
Soirthampion 
Swanaae 

Walton mvKOM 

metro* 1m-8J»M& 

HT PM 
81 6.17 
35 552 

IM 11.19 
30 355 
90 11.02 
40 958 
so aia 
45 SOB 
43 453 
35 4.12 
45 238 
55 1030 
73 10.19 
45 7.10 
70 30# 
2 A 2.13 
42 42* 
SJ 1044 
5.7 9A1 
33 10.02 
4.8 9.10 
1.7 1053 
4.1 335 
53 3,17 
33 355 
75 

_Abroad 
: c, etawd; dr, drizzle; f, Ur; r, rstan s, sui: si, Bleat: sn.-vieM. 

Coponhea . c 4 39 
Corta I 12 54 
Dalloo* • 14 57 
Cuban c 7 45 
OufcrovoSc ■ 11 52 
F«ro I 17 83 

Frankfwt c 2 48 
Funchal 1 IB 84 
Genova c 4 29 
Oemuter s 16 61 
Hotataitd al 2 38 

C F 
Maiorea • IB to 
Malaga ■ 17 83 
Malta I 12 54 
Hetbooina f 19 86 
MejdooC- e 19 66 
MtausT f 24 75 
Men s 3 37 

Bieiritz 
Boulogne 
Bordeaux 
Bmaeeia 
Bodapoet 
BiienAirea* 
Cairo 
CapeTn 
Cbiance 
Chicago* 
Cologne 

Hotainu 

as 

f IB 84 tloacaw s -3 27 
e 4 39 Munich ■ O 32 
■ §1 Hataehl f 24 75 
Sl 2 38 Hnplee e 9 48 
. . _ Now MM e 21 70 
1 “f g KewVotfc- s 3 37 
c B « Met s 10 50 
* ® 90 Mo e -1 30 
I 27 81 Ottawa 

ModeJnS*, n SJ'JJ 
Roeae a f g 
eaiAM c -i 30 

& if! 
TknerBe 
Tokyo ■ l|S 
Toronto* 
TWW C 12 54 

Lea Pateroi s 22 72 Poking 
Usbon c 15 58 Penh a 26 79 
tecamo e 2 36 Prague c 0 32 

nlH Madrid S 4 39 Wndh a 26 79 
8fi"OlaaThireday,3flgurBaaroteteiitaralJaijlo 

Vancoura* < ?£ 
Venice » ?S 
Vienne * J §* 
Warsaw e^5 
WMUtf06*t 6« 
Zurich 8 ■* 


